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Math Attack
Math problems aren't

supposed to be this much

fun. A 64 action game and

educational tool for children

of all learning levels.

Ringside

Karate
Match your speed, timing,

and defensive skills against

a friend in this outstanding,

arcade-quality game for the

Commodore 64.
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It's a laugh a minute as Farmer Brown hurries

after his pigs to round them up for market. An

innovative action game for the Commodore 128.
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BetterThan RISK

Power-you know you love it

You used to play

RISK as a kid. Maybe

you still do some

times — whenever

you can get enough

people together.

Did you ever wish

you could play by

yourself? Or make
changes in the map?

Wouldn't it be great

if you could attack

North Africa from

North America? Or

Japan from Brazil?

Announcing Lords

of Conquesffrom Elec

tronic Arts.

It isn't RISK... it's better.

It's a conquer-the-world

board game that explodes

with new life and new pos

sibilities because it uses all

the power of your computer.

Every battle is alive with

T

A Gnal Strategy Garni

• Five Jtiniii uf forces lo fight in iih —horses, wea

pon), boats, tantur} positions, ami cilia.

• Five kinds of veaiih to fight for-gold, rimbti;

iron, cod. and herdi ofhone.

• For Mplajerj. Asfun for am as it is for four.

LORDSOF

music, color graphics, and

strategic challenges impos

sible in a board game.

Imagine...

.. .having an infinite
number of unique maps to

choose from, so each game

is different.
...marching your armies

New WuiUs lo Conquer

• An infinite variety ofname maps,
• Create yaur own, or play any of 20 buitt'in maps

liL: Ancwnf Rome. European Wan, and The World.
• Tht computer can generate unlimited ran

dom maps.

onto warships for
attacks across oceans.

... great multi-

player games, com

plete with treaties,

trades, and treachery.
.. .playing chal

lenging solo games

against an intel

ligent computer

opponent.

...a built-in game

editor powerful

enough to be called

a "Strategy Game

Construction Set."

Lords of Conquest. No

more mucking around with

cards and dice and little

pieces of plastic that roll
under the couch. Now

you're free to concentrate

on more important things.

Like exterminating the

opposition.
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Game Constructton Set

abundance ofnsoiaas, {area, and transport.

• You decide the luck factor.

• -i leiels ofcomplexify
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Use THE Brainsyour

CommodoreWasntBornWith.
Right at Your Fingertips

in CompuServe's

Commodore" Forums

Our Commodore Forums involve

thousands of Commodore users world

wide. These Forums show you just how

easy and fun it is to get the most from

your Commodore Computer.

The Commodore Communications

Forum provides the latest news on com

munications software and advice on

how lo effectively use your machine for

online computing.

The Commodore Programming

Forum supports programmers and

developers of Commodore 8-bit

computers.

The Commodore Arts and Games

Forum is for all Commodore 8-bit

computers. Compose or play music,

create or retrieve colorful graphics, and

download games software.

The Commodore Amiga* Forum is

the national resource for all business

and entertainment applications in the

Amiga community.

Easy access to free software.
• Download first-rale, non<ommeTdal user-

supported software and utility programs.

• Take advantage of CompuServe's inexpen

sive weeknight and weekend rates (when

Forums are most active, and standard online

charges arejust !0C a minute).

• Go online in most major metropolitan areas

with a localphone call.

• Receive a $25.00 Introductory Usage

Credil when you purchaseyour CompuServe

Subscription Kit.

Information you simply can't flnd

anywhere else.

Use the Forum Message Btxird to

exchange mail with fellow members.

Join ongoing, real-time discussions in a

Forum Conference—with Commodore

luminaries like Jim Butterfield, Jim

Gracely, Bob Landwehr and Steve

Punter. Scan Forum Data Libraries for

free software, documentation and con

tributions from Commodore enthusiasts.

Enjoy other useful services, too. Like

electronic editions of your favorite maga

zines, newsletters and articles, including

Family Computing, OMNI Online and

the Electronic Gamer.'"

All you need is your Commodore

computer and a modem.. .or almost

any other personal computer.

To buy your Subscription Kit, see your

nearest computer dealer. Suggested re

tail price is $39.95. To receive our free

brochure, or to order direct, call 800-

848-8199 (in Ohio, call 614-457-0802).

If you're already a CompuServe sub

scriber, type GO CBMNET (the Com

modore Users Network) at any! prompt

to see what you've been missing.

CompuServe
Infonnalkm Sotvices. PQ Box 2021Z

5000 Artinfllon Centre Blvd. ColgmtxjB, Oho 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 611-457-0802

An HSR Blot* Company
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There seemstobe some
disagreement astowhichone
ofour Commodoreprograms

isthemostfun.

Sometimes it's tough to make everybody happy all of the

time. But that's not your problem.
Mindscape makes so many great Commodore" software

titles you'll surely find at least one you have to get your hands

on. Maybe two. Even three.
The choice is up to you. No holds barred.

Slam
Bam.

With plenty of pow. Bop
'n Wfesf/e^putsyoum

the ring with a crazy

collection of bone crush
ers. For one or two players,

this first truly 3-dimen-

sional combat sports

simulation lets you climb,
gouge, and claw your

way to the top of the

heap. Drop kicks, full

nelsons, and the turn-

buckle fly have never
been this much fun

before.

pre

pared to take evasive

action. In Infiltrator'" by

Chris Gray, you're Cap

tain Johnny "Jimbo

Baby" McGibbits, ace

chopper jockey. Your

mission is no day at the
races. When you make it
through hostile enemy

airspace, this realistic

flight simulation con

verts to covert ground-
based animated graphic

adventure. Now just

destroy the mad leader
and his angry troops.

Thumbs up!

ready
to work some magic.

Spell of Destruction'"

makes you a wizard's
apprentice inside the

Castle of Illusions. You
must f i nd and destroy

the Prime Elemental.

You're armed with a

supply of spells and
fireballs, but there are

plenty of lessons to learn

before you pass the

Loremaster's challeng

ing trial. Music and

3-dimensional graphics

of 70 eerie locations

make this adventure
truly awesome.

Hoist

a sail
on your monitor. And sit

down at the keys. The

American Challenge:
A Sailing Simulation'"

wi II make you a better
sailor in a few short

strokes, Race against

the program, another

skipper head-to-head, or

via modem from coast-

to-coast.When you've

mastered the basics

you're ready to meet

the Aussies and reclaim
The America's Cup. Set
your sails and your

sights on the waters of

Silicon Bay.

With-|
out

question, this quest is

for you. fcirlight'"com

bines magic, adventure,

strategy, and action as

you meet the challenge

to find the Book of Light.

You're in a far away

and ancient land. But
3-dimensional high-

resolution graphics

make it all seem real.

This epic will grab you.

Only the strong and

resourceful will conjure

up the courage it takes
to survive.

Mindscape
jftware that challenqesthe J_mind.
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Tokyo for $19.95

In the continuing evolution of scenery, SubLOGIC introduces

the Japan and San Francisco Bay Area Scenery Disks for Flight

Simulator II and Jet.

• Tokyo to Osaka is a comfortable 240-mile flight. The natural

beauty of the Japanese coastline and mountain ranges

complement the standard cross-country details.

The beautiful San Francisco Bay Area "Star" Scenery Disk is

perfect for concentrated sight-seeing.

For the cross-country adventurer, our standard Western U.S.

scenery (Disks 1 -6) contains major airports, nav-aids, cilies,

highways, rivers, lakes, and mountains.

SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available individually for $19.95.

The six-disk Western U.S. set is available for $99.95. See your

dealer, or write or call SubLOGIC for more information.

feLOGIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign JL 61820

373S

OrdarLln*: (600) 637-4 9&3

Tokyo for $19.95 

In the continuing evolution of scenery. SubLOGIC introduces 

the Japan and San Francisco Bay Area Scenery Disks for Flight 

Simulator II and Jet. 

Tokyo to Osaka is a comfortable 240-mlle flight. The natural 

beauty 01 the Japanese coastline and mountain ranges 

complement the standard cross-country details. 

The beautiful San Francisco Bay Area MSlar" Scenery Disk is 

perfect for concentrated sight-seeing. 

Forthe cross-country adventurer, our standard Western U.S. 

scenery (Disks 1-6) contains major airports. nay-aids, cities, 

highways, rivers, takes, and mountains. 

SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available individually for $19.95. 

The six-disk Westem U.S. set is available for $99.95. See your 

dealer, or write or call SubLOGIC for more information. 
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Since last issue, when we printed a

rare combined COMPUTEl/GAZETTE

editorial, we've had several inter

esting comments from readers.

Some apparently took our com

ments regarding the Amiga as

"Amiga-negative." We'd like to

clarify. We feel, without reserva

tion, that the Commodore Amiga is

one of the most technically superior

personal computers available on

the market today. We also regret

that the computer has not sold in

greater quantities. We feel that the

fact that the Atari ST has sold in

greater quantities is indicative that

there is a market out there to be ex

ploited. We simply think that Com

modore should (and could) have

done—and hopefully will do—a

better job of selling the computer.

As many of you are aware, we have

been steadfast supporters of these

new milestones in personal com

puting. The COMPUTE! Books di

vision has more titles in support of

both the ST and the Amiga in

print—and gets them there soon

er—than any other book publisher.

Our support remains strong and

consistent with our reputation for

quality. The fact is that to date all

indications have been that the ST is

outselling the Amiga by significant

quantities, and that fact is not

something we can alter. Frankly,

we'd like to see them both selling

quite well, and we continue to be

lieve that the marketplace, properly

addressed, can support such a no

tion. As Nigel Shepherd points out

in a very exceiient interview in this

issue, previous sales comparisons

have been comparing Atari world

wide to Commodore North Ameri

ca. Now that Commodore has

actively begun to promote and mar

ket the Amiga in Europe, we'll see a

greater increase in the installed

Amiga base.

A Note For Mr. Brannon

Whether you're a recent reader or a

long-estabiished one, you've en

countered the exceptional efforts of

our Charles Brannon. From Speed-

Script to Ultrafont +, Charles has

traditionally been dedicated here to

the quite supportive role of devel

oping some of our major software

applications. In a staff unique for its

overall ability, Charles, as Program

Editor, has been a special contribu

tor. He first came to work with

COMPUTE! as a high school student,

working after school doing pro

gram listings. His first published

work appeared during the fall of

1982. Since that time, Charles has

been a columnist, program designer

and developer, feature writer, and

general chief contributor to the va

riety of things that we do here.

Charles has provided a unique and

important service to hundreds of

thousands of personal computer

owners through his support of our

goal of offering the very best to our

readers. You've enjoyed his efforts

in literally dozens of contributions,

and while we wish Charles well in

his new employment, we want to

take a moment here to thank him

for those contributions.

Applications Needed;

Apply Here

We're constantly seeking good ma

terial for our publications. As you

know, much of what we publish is

contributed by you, our readers. At

the moment, we continue to be par

ticularly interested in good Amiga

material for COMPUTE!, as well as

GEOS material for both the GAZETTE

and COMPUTE!. We provide a very

good payment package to our au

thors. See the "Author's Guide" in

a recent issue.

The Nigel Shepherd Interview
We were pleased with the candor

and openness exhibited by Mr. Nigel

Shepherd, North American Mar

keting Manager for Commodore, in

his interview in this issue. His com

ments are well worth reading, and

bode well for the company and the

industry.

Robert C. Lock

Editor in Chief
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The Best Thing

Since the Real Thing

More than just a (light simulator, it is j l matter of life

and death with you at the controls of one of the world's

most versatile aircraft. The cockpit has working dials,

gauges and compass. Taking off, landing and flying are

based on the Mark I Supermarine Spitfire, right down to

fuel pump problems actual pilots faced while diving!

With a choice of simulator aqjT game scenarios, the game

gives any number of players a chance to shoot down

enemy aircraft. You can save your log to disk, so you can

record the number of kills and flight heurs you've flown.

Succeeding flights become tougher as your Spitfire

./"bemands more ftylng and fighting skill, providing a never-
ending challenge.

Comes with auttientic Pilot's Notes,

similar to those trie RAF handed out to its

pilots. You'll be flying one of the most

memorable planes of World War II, with

a little luck, a little skill, and by the seat

of your pants. On d!sK for your

Commodore* 84/128 computer, Joystick required: $35

Conversions to Apple, Atari & IBM forthcoming!

microcomputer games division

he Avalon Hill Game Gogpany
jA A MONARCH AVALON. INC. COMFaW^

-4517 IIARFORD ROAD • BALTIMORE, MD 21214
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COMMODORE SA BESTSELLERS
from COMPUTE! Books
You can depend on COMPUTE! for clearly written,

easy-to-use books for your Commodore 64. This

assortment of titles includes some of our most

frequently requested books containing many of our

best ever applications, games, utilities, tutorials, and

programming hints, all ready to type in and use on

your Commodore 64.

COMPUTE'S FIRST BOOK Or

■"•COMMODORE—"

SOUND

HICS

ommodore
Collection

computers

Machine
Language

Routines
forms

Commodore
64

Look over this list of backlist bestsellers, and choose the titles you need to complete your library of first-rate

Commodore 64 books from COMPUTE!.

COMPUTE!'* First Book ol Commodore

64 Sound and Graphics

Edited, 275 pages

Clear, useful explanations of the 64's sound and

graphics capabilities including tutorials and example
programs.

S12.95 ISBN 0-942366-21-3

Creating Arcade Games on the

Commodore 64

Robert Camp, 357 pages

A guide to creating arcade gamM on the 64, plus

finished games to play and study.

S14.9S ISBN 0-9423B6-36-1

COMPUTERS Commodore Collection,

Volume One

Edited, 208 pages

An anthology of 28 practical programs In easy-to-

use form for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20.

$12.95 ISBN 0-942386-55-8

COMPUTERS Machine Language Routines

for the Commodore 64

Edited, 255 pages

Complete machine language programs and easy-to-

use routines help to malie the Commodore 64

more powerful and vetsaiile.

SU.95 ISBN 0-942386-48-5

COMPUTEl's Commodore Collection,

Volume Two

Edited, 270 pages

This second volume in COMPUTERS Commodore
Collection scries includes exciting games,

sophisticated applications, versatile educational

routines, and helpful programming aids for VIC-20

and Commodore &4 users.

$12.95 ISBN 0-942386-70-1

All About the Commodore 64, Vol. One

Craig Chamberlain, 289 pages

For beginning to intermediate programmers who
want to develop the full potential of their

Commodore 64 computers.

S12.95 ISBN 0-9423B6-40-X

Visit your local book or computer store for these titles. Or order directly from COMPUTE!. To order, call toll-free

800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525) or write COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

When ordering, please include S2.00 shipping and handling per book in U.S. and surface mail or $5.00 airmail. North Carolina

residents add 4.S percent sales tax. New Yofk residents add 8.25 percent sales tax. U.S. funds only.
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COMPUTTI books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle East, and

Africa from Holt Saunderc, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex

BN21 3UN, England, and In Canada from McGraw-Hill, Unison Ltd., 333

Progress Ave,, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 2ZS.

COMMODORE BEST SELLERS 
from COMPUTE! Books 
You can depend on COMPUTE! for clearly wriHen, 
easy-la-use books for your Commodore 64. This 
assortment of titles includes some of our most 
frequently requested books containing many of our 
best ever applications, games, utilities, tutorials, and 
pr.ogramming hints, ,,11 ready to type in and use on 
your Commodore 64. 
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Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users?

We want to hear from you. Write to

Gazette Feedback, COMPUTED GA

ZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. We regret that due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot

respond individually to program

ming questions.

Almost A Command

I was experimenting with different

commands on my 128 and accidentally

typed QUIT. The computer responded

with UNIMPLEMENTED COMMAND.

Could you please explain what this

means?

Bob Uhrick

When you type a BASIC keyword, the

computer looks through the list of com

mands it knows, trying to find a match.

When the matching word is found, the

computer executes the command. If you

misspell it or type an illegal command, the

computer responds with SYNTAX ERROR.

QUIT is a special case. It's on the list

of BASIC commands, but it doesn't do

anything (except to trigger the UNIM

PLEMENTED COMMAND error). Com

modore's engineers apparently dropped

whatever plans they had for QUIT. There's

one other command that causes this error:

OFF. We can only speculate about what

these two words were supposed to do.

Don't Save To Commercial Disks

On some of the software I bought, the

disks have about 400 blocks free. I'd

like to know if it is safe to save pro

grams on the empty space.

Michael Knol

We recommend against it. It might seem

that there's empty space on the disk, but

the software company could be using some

of the free disk blocks for important infor

mation that's needed by the program

(there are various ways of writing directly
to disk sectors). If you saved a program

over this information, you could ruin the

commercial software. Also, many software

companies deliberately put error sectors

on the disks they sell, to prevent users

from making copies. An error-ridden disk

wouldn't be very reliable.
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New disks cost only $2 or less, while

commercial programs often cost S2O-S3O.

Using the free space on a commercial disk

wouldn't save you much money, especial

ly when you consider that you might lose

the software you paid for.

Modifying The 1520

I own the Commodore 1520 Printer/

Plotter. Its device number is 6, and

most programs expect the printer to be

device 4. 1 would like to know if I can

change the device number to 4, so I can

use the 1520 with these programs.

Anthony J. Wajda

We have seen instructions for modifying

the I520's device number to 4. The pro

cess involves cutting a trace inside the

printer (it's similar to the way you change

device numbers on a disk drive). Unfortu

nately, we can't find the instructions,

which were printed in a user group news

letter about a year ago. If any readers

know the details, please reply. We'll pub

lish the answer in an upcoming issue

(please include a photograph or diagram

pointing out the traces to be cut).

True, Not True

How does NOT work?

Uzair Hameed Ismail

Logically, NOT changes true statements

to false, and vice versa. For example, IF

NOT(A = 5) THEN GOTO 912 means if

it's not true that A = 5, then go to line

912. This is equivalent to IFA<>5 THEN

912, which checks whether A is less than

or greater than 5.

Occasionally you'll see NOT operat

ing on a numeric variable, usually within

a POKE statement. What NOT does to

numbers is to reverse the sign and sub

tract one. PRINT NOT 9 will show you a

result of — 10. In machine language

terms, this is a ones-complement opera

tion. This is useful in machine language,

but rarely needed in BASIC.

Joystick Reader For 64

I am writing a game which requires joy

stick input. Is there any BASIC routine

or program to read the input of the joy

stick? I own a Commodore 64.

David Carlson

The following program reads a joystick

plugged into port 2:

CR 10 DIMJ(10}jB=56320iFORA=1T

O10iREADJ(A)iNEXT

AM 20 DATA 1,5,0,7,8,6,0,3,2,4

DJ 30 J=J(15-{PEEK(B)AND15))+1

28-8*(PEEK(B)AND16)

DP 40 PRINTJiGOTO30

Lines 10and 20 initialize the routine;

they should be put at the start of the pro

gram. Line 30 reads the joystick value into

the variable J. The following table shows

the possible values of J and the corre

sponding directions:

Value of I Joystick Direction

5

I

2

3

i

5

6

7

8

center

north

northeast

cast

southeast

south

southwest

west

northwest

If the joystick button is pressed, 128

is added to the value of j (for example, if

the firebutton is down and the joystick is

pointing south, then f will have a value of

13S). To read a joystick in port 1, change

B=S632O to B = 56321 in line 10. Inci

dentally, the value of f in this program is

exactly the same as the value returned by

the function fOY on the Commodore 128.

A Hidden Signature

Plus/4 and 16 owners who would like

to see the names of the people who de

signed their computer should type SYS

52651. Four names appear—one flash

ing, one in reverse [and two normal].

Paul Arsenault

Thanks for the information. You'll occa

sionally find messages like this hidden in

software.

Faster Printouts

I've heard about printer buffers that are

supposed to decrease the time it takes a

printer to print, and also free up the

computer while the printer is working.

Could you explain how buffers work?

Mark R. Vogel

Printers are mechanical devices; adding a

buffer won't increase the speed at which

the printer runs. Buffers can save time,
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New disks cost only 52 or less, wllile 
commercial progrt:lms ofttn cost $20-$30. 
Using the frtl! space on Il commercial disk 
wouldn't St:lve you much money, especial
ly when you consider that you might lose 
the software you paid for. 

Modifying The 1520 
I own the Commodore 1520 Printer/ 
Ploller. Its device number is 6, and 
most programs expect the printer to be 
device 4. I would like to know if I can 
change the device number to 4, so I can 
use the 1520 with these programs. 

Anthony J. Wajda 

We have seen instructions for modifying 
the 1520's device IIumbtr to 4. The pro
cess i'lVolves cutthrg a tract inside the 
prillter (it's similt:lr to tht Wt:ly you change 
device 'lumbers on t:l disk drive). Unfortu
lIt:lttly, we can't find the illstructions, 
which were pritlttd ill a user group news
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(plet:lse include a photograph or diagram 
pointing out the tracts to be cut). 

True, Not True 
How does NOT work? 

Uzair Hameed Ismail 

Logical/y, Nar cI,t:lllges true slt:llemellts 
10 false, and vict versa. For example, IF 
Nar(A - 5) THEN Gora 9J2 means if 
it's II0t true that A - 5, then go to line 
912. This is equivalent to IF A<>5 THEN 
912, which checks whelher A is less than 
or grellltr thall 5. 

Occilsionil/ly you'll see Nar operat
illg all t:l numeric van'able, usually withill 
t:l POKE slalement. Wht:ll Nar does /0 
/lumbers is /0 reverse the sigll and sub
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Joystick Reader For 64 
I am writing a game which requires joy
stick input. Is there any BASIC routine 
or program to read the input of the joy
stick? I own a Commodore 64. 

David Carlson 
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Tile fol/awing progrllm reads a joystick 
plugged into pOri 2: 

CR 10 OIHJ( 10 ) IB-563 20 IFORA-IT 
010 IREADJ (A)INEXT 

AM 2. ~TA 1,5,0,7 , 8,6,8,3,2 , 4 
ru " J-J(15- (PEEK(B)AND15»+1 

2S-S-( PEEK(B)ANDI6) 
DP 4. PRINTJ IGOT030 

Lilies 10 and 20 initialhe tht rou /ill e; 
they should be put allhe stt:l rl of Ihe pro
gram. Line 30 fet:lds lire jays/ick vt:llue illto 
the variable J. The fol/awing tt:lble shaws 
tht possible values of J alld the COTTt
sponding directions: 
Vil iut of I Joystick Dirtdion 

(I Ullltr 
I lIorrh 
2 norlhtllsl 
3 tllSI 
4 soul/rtl/s l 
5 south 
6 southwest 
7 Wtst 
8 rwrthwts/ 
If the joystick button is pussed, 128 

is t:ldded to tl,e vll/ue of I (fo r trample, if 
Ihe firebutton is down alld Ihe joystick is 
poillting south, Ihen I will have a vt:llue of 
133). To read a joystick ill pOri 1, challge 
B-56320 to B-56321 in line 10. Inci
dentally, the value of I in this program is 
ext:lclly Ihe st:lme as the value returned by 
the functioll JOY all tire Commodore 128. 

A Hidden Signature 
Plus/4 and 16 owners who \o'o'Ould like 
to see the names of the people who de
signed their computer should type SYS 
52651. Four names appear-one nash
ing. one in reverse (and two nonnal]. 

Paul Arsenault 

Thanks for Ihe in{ormt:lliol!. You'll OCCt:l 
sionally find messages /ike this hidden in 
softwt:lre. 

Faster Printouts 
I've heard about printer buffers that are 
supposed to decrease the time it takes a 
printer to print, and also free up the 
computer while the printer is working. 
Could you explain how buffers work? 

Mark R. Vogel 

Printers t:lfe mecilt:l/lical devices; addillg Il 
buffer WOlI't illcret:lse the speed at which 
tht printer rWIS. Buffers Ct:l ll st:lve lime, 
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though, especially if you do a lot of
printing.

If you want to understand haw a

buffer works, it helps to know what hap
pens when the computer tells the printer

to start printing. The individual character

codes are sent one by one to the printer. A

computer can output the characters much

faster than the printer can receive and

print them, so at regular intervals the

printer has to send a signal asking the

computer to stop for a moment. When the

printer gets caught up, it tells the com

puter to resume. During this series of

stop-and-go communications, the com

puter is busy; you can't use it until the

printing is finished.

A printer buffer is a section of memo

ry that connects between the computer

and the printer. You might install it inside

the printer or it might be in a separate

box. When the computer transmits the

various characters, the buffer receives and

stores them in memory as fast as the com

puter can send them. The process doesn't

take very long, because there are no

pauses. The buffer then starts feeding the

characters to the printer. In the meantime,

you've got control of the computer, be

cause as far as the computer knows, it has

already printed out the whole file.

Out Of Paper

I have a 64, a disk drive, and an Okidata

120 printer. When I turn on the power

to all three devices and there is no pa

per in the printer, the disk drive does

not respond to any commands. Why

does this happen?

Mark Hlavac

Many printers have a built-in paper sen

sor that can tell when you've run out of

paper. If the paper runs out in the middle

of printing a document or if you're using

single sheets of paper, the sensor stops the

printer, sending a signal to the printer to

stop output. Some printers may make a

beeping noise or start blinking a light

when the paper is gone.

This feature is designed to prevent

the printer from printing directly on the

platen. It's also useful when you acci

dentally run out of paper; you can add

new paper and continue where you left

off.

Since printers and disk drives share

the serial bus, the printer's request to stop

sending data affects other devices on the

bus. There's usually a way to turn off the

paper sensor, either by sending a com

mand to the printer or by changing a DIP

switch. Check your manual for details.

SpeedCheck Alphabetizer

In the December 1985 issue, you pub

lished "SpeedCheck," a spelling check

er for the SpeedScript word processor.

After using it for a few months, I decid-
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ed to check the words against a diction

ary (the book kind). But the words are

arranged by the order they're entered

in; they're not in alphabetical order.

I would appreciate an explanation

of how (o read the dictionary files, and,

if possible, a program lo alphabetically
sort the entries. This wouid aid in look

ing for duplicate entries and checking

for correct spelling.

John Edward

First a few notes about how "SpeedCheck"

stores words in the files. Twenty-six files
hold the words, one file for each letter of

the alphabet. The filenames range from

"A" to "Z". Every word in a file starts

with the same letter, so the first letter is

omitted. For example, if the file named

"D" contains the words delete and deli

cious, they appear in the file as elete and

elicious, because the first letter is already

bwwn.

SpeedScript stores text as screen

codes, so SpeedCheck follows this conven

tion. The letters a, b, and c have screen

codes 1, 2, and 3, rather than ASCI! codes

65, 66, and 67. Some characters use the

same number for both screen and ASCII

codes (the character 5 is a 53 in both lists,

for example}. Before alphabetizing or

printing to the screen, you'd have to con

vert the screen codes to ASCII.

Also, there are no separators between

words in the dictionary. SpeedCheck adds

the number 128 to the screen code for the

last character in each word. When you're

reading through the file, you have to watch

for numbers higher than 127. One final

note: The first character in every word file

is a 13, which should be ignored (this is

necessary for reasons we can't go into

here).

The following program reads through

a SpeedCheck word file, alphabetizes the

words, and prints them to the screen:

ES 10 L,S = "A":PRINT-1READING FIL

E ";L$

HG 20 OPEN1,8,2,LS
FF 30 FORJ=0TO1:GET#1,ASiJ=ST:

PRINT".";

FF 40 IFA?>CHRS(127)THENT=T+1

PA 50 NEXTJlCLOSEl

AD 60 PRINT:PRINT,T;"'WORDS FOU

ND":DIMWS(T)

FK 70 PRINT"READIHG HDHDS INTO

MEMORY"

MR 80 OPEN1,S,2,LS:GET#1,AS

DC 90 FORJ=1TOT

CH 100 WS[J)=LS

CJ 110 GET#l,ASiIFAS<CHRS(128)

THENWS(J)=WS(J)+CHRS(64
+ASC(AS)}:GOTO110

AX 120 WS(J)=WS(J)+CHRS(ASC{AS
)-64)

DF 130 PRINTWS(J),:NEXTJ:CLOSE

1

AR 140 PRINT:PRINT"""ALPHABET

I ZING***11

RJ 150 C=INT{T/2)
BS 160 FL=0:FORJ=1TOT-C

XX 170 IFWS(J)<=WS(J+C)THEN190

OS 180 TEMPS=WS(J):WS(J)=HS(J+
C):WS(J+C}=TEMP$lFL=l

AH 190 NEXTJ:PRINT"»";tIF FL T

HEN FL=BiGOTO160

SP 200 C=INT(C/2)iIF C THEN 16

3

MJ 210 PRINT:PRINT"DONE"

BC 220 FORJ»lTOTiPRINTWS(J),!N

EXT

To read files other than "A", change
the variable LS in line 10. Lines 30-50 de

termine how many words are in the file by

counting any character higher than 127

(note that the system's STatus variable

will equal zero as long as there's more in

the file, so the FOR-NEXT index variable
f is continually set back to zero as long as
there is more to read).

Lines 90-130 READ the words into
an array, converting them to ASCII in the

process. Lines 150-200 then alphabetize

the list, using a shell sort, which is faster

than a simple bubble sort and simpler

than the faster quick sort. Line 220 prints

the alphabetized list to the screen. If you

prefer a printed list, add OPEN 4,4:

CMD4 just before line 220; then

PRINT#4: CLOSE4 at the end of the

program.

Note that the program simply prints

a list of the words in alphabetical order; it

doesn't actually alphabetize the words in

the disk file. Although alphabetizing the

file might seem a logical thing to do, it

won't improve the performance of Speed-

Check. In fact, for large dictionary files,

alphabetizing the entries would almost

certainly slow down checking. When

checking words, SpeedCheck must read

sequentially thorough the file searching

for matches. Thus, the optimum arrange

ment for a SpeedCheck dictionary is to

have the most commonly used words near

the beginning of each file so that they will

be found faster.

Scrambling Letters

I'm a brand-new subscriber with a 128,

1902 monitor, and 1571 drive. Would

you please publish a short randomizing

letters program? I like to work Scram-

lets (for example, CLORLS = SCROLL,

or KEBRAM = EMBARK).

Robert Wessel

The program below works on all Commo

dore computers. It asks you to input a

word and then prints ten scrambled ver

sions. Ifyou're trying to unscramble, enter

the scrambled word and ten other scram

bled versions will appear. You can then

see if any look like normal English words.

SF 10 PR1NTHENTER WORD TO BE S

CRAMBLED."

MF 20 INPUTWS:SZ=LEN(WS):DIM L

$(SB]

XH 30 FORJ=1TOSZjL${J)»MIDS(WS

,J,1):NEXT

PM 40 FORJ=1TO10

EG 50 FORK»1TOSZ:R=INT(RND(1)*

5Z+1)

AX 60 TEMPS=LS(K):LS(K)-LS(R)I

LS(R)=TEMPS

AK 70 NEXTK

BD 80 FORK-lTOSZlPRINTLS(K);iN

th ~u~h, especially if you do a lot of 
pmltlng. 

If you want to understand how a 
buffu works, it helps to know what hap
pells whw the computer tells the prillter 
to start printing. The individual character 
codes are stnt one by oue to the prilrter. A 
computer cau output tire characters much 
fas ter tlrall the printer call rtctive and 
prilrt them, so at rtgular interoals the 
printer has to swd a signal asking Ihe 
computer to stop for a momwt. Wlren the 
printer gets ca ught up, it tells the com
puter to resume. During this serirs of 
stop-and-go communications, tire com
pllter is busy; you calr't use it IIlItil the 
prillting is finished. 

A prilrter buffer is a section of memo
ry that comrects between the computer 
Ilud fhe printer. You IIIlgM ilrstall it inside 
tire printer or it might be in a separate 
box. Wlltll the computer trallsmits the 
various characters, the buffer receives and 
stores them in memory as fast as tire COlli

puter can send tlrem. Tire proctss doesn't 
take very 1011g, because tlrere are no 
pauses. The buffer IIren starts fttding the 
clraracters to tire prillter. lIr the meantime, 
you've got control of the computer, be
cause as fa r as tire compu ter knows, it has 
already printed out the whole file. 

Out Of Paper 
I have a 64, a disk drive, and an O kidata 
120 printer. When I tum on the power 
to all three devices and there is no pa
per in the printer, the d isk drive does 
not respond to any commands. Why 
does this happen? 

Mark Hlavac 

MallY pri7lters have a built-ilr paper sen
sor that can lell wiJell you've rUlr out of 
paper. If the paper rUIlS alit ill tire middle 
of prirltillg a dowmen t or if you're using 
single sheets of paper, lire sellsor stops the 
printer, sellding a sigllal to tire printer to 
stop output. Some prilltus may make a 
betping rwise or start blinkillg a liglrt 
wlrell the paper is gone. 

This fea ture is designed to prevellt 
the prilller from printing directly on the 
plalen. 1I's also II seflil whell you acci
dentally rrm out of Ilaper; you can add 
lIew paper aud con tilJlle where you lefl 

'ff· 
SirJce prilHers alld disk drives share 

tire serial bus, the prilrter's request to stop 
sending data affects other devices on lire 
bus. There's usually a way to tum off the 
paper stllsor, eilher by sellding a com
mand to the printer or by c/ranging a DIP 
srl/ ite/1. Check your manllal for details. 

Speed Check Alphabetizer 
In the December 1985 issue, you pub
lished "SpeedCheck," a spelling check
er for the SpeedScript word processor. 
After using it for a few months, I decid-
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ed to check the words against a diction
ary (\he book kind). But the words are 
arranged by the order they're entered 
in; they're not in alphabetical order. 

I would appreciate an explanation 
of how to read the dictionary files, and, 
if pOSSible, a program to alphabetically 
sort the entries. This would aid in look
ing for duplicate entries and checking 
for correct spelling. 

John Edward 

First a fn» notes about /raw "SpeedClreck" 
stores words in Ihe files. Twelrly-six files 
hold the words, ont fi lt fo r each leller of 
tire alpllabet. The filenames rallge from 
"A" to "Z". Every word ill a file starts 
with the same letter, so Ihe first leller is 
omit/ed. For example, if the file named 
"D" cOlrtailrs the words delete aud deli
cious, they appear ill the file as elete and 
elicious, btcause the first letter is already 
b rawn. 

Speed Script stortS text as scret!lr 
codes, so SpeedCheck follaws this conven
tiOII . The letters a, b, and c have screen 
codes I, 2, alld 3, rather than ASCII codes 
65, 66, and 67. Some characters use the 
same number for bollr screen alld ASCII 
codes (tire character 5 is a 53 itJ both lists, 
for tXamplt). Before alpha betizing or 
printing to the screerJ, you'd have to con
vert the screen codes to ASCll. 

A/so, there are 11 0 separators between 
words in the dietiouary. SpeedClreck adds 
tire number 128 to fhe screen code for the 
last character in each word. Wlr ell YOII're 
reading tlrrough the fi le, you haJJe to watch 
for numbers higher tlr an 127. Dire final 
note: The firs t clraracltr ilr eJJtry word file 
is a 13, which should be igllored (IIris is 
l1 ecessary for reasons we can'l go into 
here). 

The follawing program reads tlr rouglr 
a SpeedClleck word fi le, alphabetius the 
words, aud prints them to tire screelJ: 
E5 10 X.S-"A ": PRlNT"READING FIL 

E ";L$ 
HG 20 OPENl , B, 2,L$ 
FF 30 FORJ=0TOl ,GETtl , AS ,J-5T: 

PRINT "."; 
FF 40 IFA$>CHR$(I27)THENT- T+I 

" 5. NEXTJ :CLOSE I 
AD 6' PRINT : PRINT ,T; MWORDS Foo 

ND":DIHW$(T) 
FK 7' PRINTMREADING w::lRD5 INTO 

MEMORY" 
HR B. OPEN l , 8 , 2,L$ :GETtl,A$ 
DC ge FORJ-ITQT 
CI! lee WS( J )- L$ 
CJ 110 GET' I,A$:IFA$<CHR$(128) 

THENW$(J)-W$(J)+CHR$(64 
+ASC(A$)) :GOTOI10 

AX 120 W$ (J)- W$ (J) +CHR$ (ASC (A$ 
)-64) 

OF lJB PRINTW$(J) , ,NEXTJ,CL05E 
l 

AR l40 PRI NT : PRINTM···ALPHABET 
IZING *··· 

RJ 150 C- INT ( Tj2) 
BS 160 FL=0 :FORJ - l TOT-C 
XX l7B IFW$(J)<_W$(J+C)THENI9a 
OS 180 TEMP$_W$(J) :W$( J )- W$ ( J+ 

C) ,W$(J+C )-TEMP$,FL- I 
AH 19' NEXTJ :PRINT "· ·; ;IF FL T 

HEN FL-0,GOTOI6a 
SP 200 C- INT( Cj2) ,IF C THEN 16 

• 
MJ 2la PRINT :PRINT"DONE" 
BC 220 FORJ- lTOT, PRINTW$( J) , :N 

"'T 
To read files other Ilrau "A", e/rallge 

the variable L$ in Iille IO. Lilres 30-50 de
tenlrine haw many words are in tire file by 
counting any clraracter higher tlran 127 
(note thaI the system'S STatus variable 
will equal zero as long as there's more in 
the file, so the FOR-NEXT index variable 
J is cOlltillually set back to zero as 10llg as 
there is //l ore to read). 

Lilies 90-130 READ the words into 
all aTTay, cOllvertillg tlte/ll to ASC/l ill the 
proc~ss. Li!les 150-200 tlrell alphabetize 
tire Irst, usmg a shell sort, which is faster 
IIrau a simple bubble sort and simpler 
than the fa ster quick sort. Lille 220 prints 
the alphabetized list to the screell . If you 
prefer a printed list, add OPEN 4,4: 
CMD4 jus t before lille 220; th en 
PRINT #4: CWSE4 at tire end of tire 
progra/ll. 

Note tlrat tire program simply prints 
a list of the words in alpiJabetical order; it 
doem't actually alphabetize the words ilr 
the disk file. Although alphabetizillg the 
file mig/If seem a logical tiring to do, it 
WOII't improve the per/ormallce of Speed
Clreck. III fa ct, for large dictionary files, 
alphabetizillg the CII tries would almost 
ce rtainly slow dowlr checking . When 
checking words, SpeedChcck /1111St read 
sequentially thorougll the file seare/rillg 
for mate/res. TIlliS, tire optimulII aTTa/lge
ment for a SpeedChtck dictionary is to 
have the most commo/Jly used words lIear 
the begimrilrg of each file so that IIrty will 
be foulld fas ter. 

Scrambling letters 
I'm a brand-new subscriber with a 128, 
1902 monitor, and 1571 drive. Would 
you please publish a short randomizing 
letters program? I like to work Scram
le ts (for example, CLORLS - SCROll, 
or KEBRAM - EMBARK). 

Robert Wessel 

The program below works on all COlllmo
dare computers. It asks you to illput a 
word alld IIrCII prinls ttIJ scrambled ver
sions.If you're trying 10 unscramble, ellter 
the scrambled word alld ten ot lrer scram
bled versiolrs will appear. You call tlren 
see if allY look like normal Ellglish words. 

SF lB PRlNTME~7ER WORD TO BE S 
CRAMB LED , " 

H" 2. I NPUTW$ :SZ- LEN( W$ ) , DI M L 
$ (sz) 

XH 3B FORJ_IT05Z:L$(J)_MI D$( W$ 
, J , 1) :NEXT 

PH 4. FORJ_lTOla 

'" 50 FORK_ ITOSZIR_ INT(RND(l)· 
5Z+l) 

AX fiB Tf:MP$"L$(K) : L$(K)-L$(R) : 
L$ (R )- Tf:MP$ 

AK 7B NEXTK 
BD 80 FORK-lTOSZ,PRINTL$(K ); IN 



CHAHTOKTBK

FRANKIE

minimum

requirement (99s. complete person) to

search for tho Special Door - the Door to

journey from Mundanesville Ihrough Ihe requirement (

Pleasure Dome. Tasks tanging from tho search for tho Special Door - the Door to

trivial, lo heroic feats of skill and intelligence. Ihe Ultimate Experience - the heart ot the

Whenever you complete these challenges a Pleasure Dome.

bar-chart will show your increase in the ''out goal is to become a complete persot

various elements ol your personality and andtoachfevethisyoumustreachthetop

Pleasure points will be awarded

on the Bar

light up above the personality factors)

and achieve a score of 1)7,000

Pleasure Poinls.

'"Best adventure game 1985"

Commodore Computing

International

FIREBinn LICENSEES INC. P.O. BOX 49: RAMSEY, N.J. 07116 FACTSKEET/ORDER HOTLINE: 201.931.7373

COMMODORE IM/UB Attt I MADE MARKS OF EOMMGOORE BUSINESS MACHINES.
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CONVERTS YOUR COMMODORE 64/128

INTO A HEALTH AND FITNESS SYSTEM.

Sports Training-

AMore

Competitive

You.

No malier what the sport, we have become a nation

conscious of performing to win. We spend hours training,

practicing, competing. Bodylink gives you the individual

attention of the best pro—anytime you desire for as long

as you wish—and at no extra cost. The Bodylink System

provides instantaneous feedback on the exact manner in

which your muscles are performing, enabling you to

correct your swing or refine your pitch while still in motion.

Bodylink allows a true two-way conversation between you

and your body, giving you the winning edge,

MUSCLE COORDINATION PACKAGE—SI 39.95

This packoge includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor end

Lead Set, Head-Band, three electrodes and two software

cartridges containing several programs.

Reducing Stress.

A Healthier and

More Productive

You

Medical authorities now consider stress a major health risk

which may result in migraines, ulcers, back pain and

heart attacks. With Bodylink you have within reach a

powerful stress reduction system. Bodylink allows you to

focus on physical signs of stress such as muscle tension

and skin temperature. By using this feedback, Bodyiink

quickly and effectively teaches you to reduce stress for

a healthier and happier life.

STRESS REDUCTION PACKAGE—$209.95

This package includes Bodylink, Biofeedback EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Head-Band, three Electrodes, Biofeedback

Temperature Sensor, and two software cartridges containing

several programs.

Bicycle oo! Included

Getting in Shape... Easier...

Safer... More Effectively
Home exercise now becomes exciting and more effective.

With Bodylink you can be sure you are exercising tor

maximum benefit. While using the aerobic exercise

package, Bodylink monitors your heart rate and helps you

determine the ideal level you need for aerobic gain.

With the isometric muscle exerciser and training package,

Bodylink guides you to do muscle developing exercises

correctly and effectively. Bodylink motivates you to work

harder if you are not reaching your target level, or helps

you slow down if you are working too hard.

AEROBIC EXERCISE PACKAGE—SI 99.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor ond

Lead Set, Leg-Band, Pulse Rate Sensor, and two software

cartridges containing several programs.

ISOMETRIC MUSCLE EXERCISE & TRAINING PACKAGE—Si 39.95
This package includes Bodylink, COMET, ond two software

cartridges containing several programs.

BODYLINK Is a peripheral that plugs into me cartridge slot of the

Commodore 64/128 computer. Knowledge of computers or computer

programming Is NOT necessary to use BODYLINK. You don't even

need a disk drive lo save your data. Various sensors are used to

record Internal signals from your body and relay them to BODYLINK.

You simply place the sensor against the port of your body to be moni

tored and watch the result on your TV screen.

Commodore is a rag-stefM trademark o'

Commodore Eleclromcs UmiTBd

DEALERS, PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS

INQUIRIES WELCOME

CONVERTS YOUR COMMODORE 64/128 
INTO A HEALTH AND FITNESS SYSTEM. 

Sports Training
AMore 
Competitive 
You. 

No matter what the sport, we hove become a nation 
conscious of performing 10 win. We spend hours training, 
practicing, competing. Bodylink gives you the individual 
attention of the best pro- onytime you desire for as long 
as you wish - and 01 no extra cost The Bodylink System 
provides instantaneous feedback on the exacl manner in 
which your muscles are performing, enabling you to 
correcl your 5.'Ning or refine your pitch while still in molion. 
Bodylink allows a true twa·way conversation between you 
and your body, giving yoo Ihe winning edge. 
MUSCLE COOROINATION PACKAGE-S139.95 
This package includes Bodylink. Standard EMG Sensor and 
lead Set. Head-Band, three electrodes and two soflwore 
oortridges containing several programs. 
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Reducing Stress. 
A Healthier and 
More Productive 
You 

Medicol authorities nOlN consider stress 0 major heotth risk 
which may result in migraines, ulcers, bock pain and 
heart attacks. With Bodylink you hove within reach a 
powertul stress reduction syslem. Bodylink allows you 10 
focus on physical signs of stress such as muscle tension 
and skin lemperature. By using this feedback, Bodylink 
quickly and effeclively teaches you 10 reduoe stress for 
a healthier and happier life. 
STRESS REDUCTION PACKAGE-S209.95 
This package includes Bodylink. Biofeed'oock EMG Sensor and 
Lead Set. Head-Bond. three Electrodes, Biofeedbock 
Temperature Sensor, and !'NO softw'are cartridges contoining 
severol progroms. 

Getting in Shape . .. Easier . . . ",,""'
Safer .. . More Effectively 
Home exercise now becomes exciting and more effective, 
With Bodylink you can be sure you ore exercising for 
maximum benefit While using the aerobic exercise 
package. Bodylink manilars your heart role and helps you 
determine the ideal level you need far aerobic gain. 
With the isometric muscle exerciser and training package, 
Bodylink guides you to do muscle developing exercises 
correclly and effectively. Bodylink motivates you to work 
horder ~ you are not reaching your torgetlevel, or helps 
you slow down il you are working 100 hard. 

AEROBIC EXERCISE PACKAGE-S199.95 
This package includes Bodylink. standard EMG Sensor and 
Lead Set, Leg-Band, Pulse Rate Sensor, and two software 
cartridges contoining severol programs. 

ISOMETRIC MUSCLE EXERCISE & TRAINING PACKAGE-S139.95 
This package includes Body1ink. OOMET, and !'NO sofIINore 
cartridges containing severol programs. 

BODYLINK Is a peripheral That plugs inlo the cartridge Sial of lhe 
Commodore 641128 compuTer. Knowledge 01 computers or computer 
programmIng Is NOT necesstuy to use BODYLINK. You don', even 
need a disk drive to sove your data. Various sensors ale used to 
record Internal signals from your body and reloy them to BODYLI NK. 
You simply ploce the sensor against the port 01 your bOdy fa be moni
tored and watch the result on you r TV sCleen. 

DEALERS, PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS 
INQUIRIES WElCOME 



LOOK BETJERl

FEEL BETTER!

COMPETE BETTER!

Introductory Offer

Order Now and Save 20%
Offer expires September 30,1986
DESCRIPTION UNIT PfflCE

Muscle Coordination PacKage

Isometric Muscle Exercise &

Training Package ..

Aerobic Exercise PocKogo

Stress Reduction Package

SI 39.95

SI 39.95

$199 95

5209.95

ouAMmv

MAIL ORDER TO: ram MaWondisB

BODYLOG, INC. KMT?
34 MAPLEAVENUE riY.tewtenfc^o*!
ARMONK, N.Y. 10504 <wa***:<»w>...

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! $>***»

f you me not completely satisfied, snipping (Benw $200 un b% «suo-

»ou may return Itie products wittiln R*>" (O«« S200 mo ! 5% m suMoiai)
15 days tor a lull refund. <mrwsmai>o«o&%ki»

lOTUAMDUNTDUE

TOTAL PIBCE

With the BODYLINK

"COMET"™ (Computerized

Muscle Exerciser and

Trainer) attachment, you

can build and tone the

muscle groups of your

stomach, chest, back,

legs, and arms. COMET is

a electronic muscle builder

that is connected to BODY-

LINK and sends a mes

sage to your TV screen

when ifs compressed or

pulled.

To purchase additional sensors and software separately

Call for More Information and

our product catalogue
914-273-6480 or 1 -800-233-2911.

Make checks payable to Bodylog, Inc.

Charge to my ( )ViSA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD

Name

Address

City .Zip.

Signature.

L J_L 1TTTT

Payment must accompany order.

All pnees and speciTlcal ans are ',ub[ecl la change wlittoul

nolira Nol responsibte la typographic Bras

Expires.

CG 9-1-66

Introductory Offer 
Order Now and Save 20% 
Offer expires September 1986 
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With the BODYLINK , 
"COMEr'" (COmputerized 
Muscle Exerciser and 
Trainer) anachment. you 
con build and tone the 
muscle groups of your 
stomach. chesf. bock. 
legs. and arms. COMET Is 
a electronic muscle builder 
that Is connected to B()DY
LINK and sends a mes
sage to your TV screen 
when Irs compressed or 
pulled. 

To purchase additional sensors ond softWare separately 

Call for More Information and 
our product catalogue 

914·273·6480 or 1-800·233-2911. 

Make checks payable 10 Bodylog, Inc. 

~~'~' ~,~~~~~~~~=~~~~ Chorgelo my ( ) VISA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD Namc __________ __ _ 

MAJlORDERTO: TIlIlIIoIIItI'I:nIIII Addrcs,-' ------------

BODYLOG. INC. """',...- C ------~...:IGlmn'I. f---- it)' St2t' "" ___ Zip' __ _ 

34MAPlEAVENUE MY. RInIdIm"o:Id 

ARMONK. N.Y. 10504 ~ .... "'" f---- Signaturc[IrOITI=:IIDIIDTI 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! $.1IlOIOI .... •. 
II you are nol complel&ly sotl,ned, ~ (Belew $200 1015," oISl.G- I I I I J J I I I I I I 
you may return ttle products wlt1lln kIkII (0.. 52OO,Idd 2 5'4 01 ~ 15 days lor a fUll refund. OIERSEASOR ~,om 5'10 EXTRA f---- Payment mUll accompany order. Expires - ----

TOT ..... AMOUHTDUE . L _ _ _ Mprlctsand~!I'IUjlc:ltlC!lafIgI~ _ HOI ~1Cr ~tnOI'S. 009+86 



EXTiPRINT

QC 90 NEXTJ1PRINT1RUN

Scrambling is the opposite of sorting

(see the previous letter), but the technique

is basically the same. Instead of an IF-

THEN to compare two members of a list

and put them in order, you use the RND

function to randomize two elements of the
array, putting them in a random order.

Connecting A VCR And Computer

Monitor

Could you please give me a complete

set of directions on how to hook up a

VCR to my 1702 monitor? Do I need

special cables? Can I record and play

tapes using the VCR and monitor?

Dan Andrichuk

It's quite easy to use a computer monitor

with a video cassette recorder. There

should be a jack on the back of your VCR

labeled Video Out and another labeled

Audio Out. These two outputs can be di

rected to the jacks called Video and Audio

on the front of your 1702. Check the

switch on the back to make sure it's set to

the front (not the rear) connections.

The cable you use should have two

RCA plugs on one end and two RCA plugs

on the other. Look for the cable at a video

or electronics store. The cable can also

connect two VCRs together, to copy from

one to another.

Translating Between Word

Processors

1 just upgraded from a word processor

which used program files to one that

uses sequential files. I would like to use

my old files in the new program. Is

there a program that can change them?

Kevin L. McClintock

Try running your new word processor and

when you're prompted for a filename to

load, type filename,p. // that doesn't

work, run your old word processor, load

the file you want, and then sane it with

the name filename.s. Adding the ,p and ,s

(for PRG and SEQ files) sometimes allows

you to get around the incompatibility be

tween files. You may see two additional

characters at the beginning of the file

when it's loaded into the new program.

If you succeed in loading files from

your old word processor, you may encoun

ter more serious problems. Some word

processors, especially ones that use PRG

files, save text as screen codes, the num

bers you use for POKEing to the screen.

Others, especially ones that use SEQ files,

use Commodore ASCII codes, the CURS

numbers for PRINTing to the screen. If

the file loads, but the characters look

strange, this may be the situation. You

may have to write a program that trans

lates from one format to the other. Or

check the documentation; if your old word
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processor saves files as screen codes,

there's probably a way to create an ASCII

file from within the program. You'd have

to load a file from the old program and

then resave it as an ASCII file.

There's one further problem you may

run into, but it's minor. There's no stan

dard for printer-formatting codes. If you

use underlining, superscripts, or other

such features, the codes that turn the

functions on and off may turn into unpre

dictable characters when you transport

the file from one word processor to another.

Teaching Grammar To A Computer

Could you please tell me how an ad

venture game parser works, and write a

short demo program?

Rick Meyer

The following statements might be used in

an adventure game:

GET RING

OPEN RED DOOR

ASK FRIENDLY ELF ABOUT MAP

The first has the simplest structure—

a verb and an object The second is a little

more complicated because of the adjec

tive. If a room has more than one door and

the player says OPEN DOOR, the pro

gram has to be able to ask WHICH

DOOR? The third statement is the most

complex. ASK applies only to characters

in the game (you wouldn't allow some

thing like ASK DOOR ABOUT WIZARD,

unless your game permits conversations

with doors). Another consideration is that

a friendly elf might be willing to talk, but

a hostile elf, while able to talk, would not

be amenable to chatting.

When you're writing your own ad

venture, it might be best to limit sentences

to two words—a verb followed by an ob

ject—at least until you get the parser

working. Before you start programming,

make a list of verbs and objects you want

to allow, and give each a number. Let's

say the verbs will be GET, OPEN, and EX

AMINE. At the start of the program, READ

these three words into a string array:

10 DIM VB$(3)

20 FOR J - 1 TO 3: READ VB$<J): NEXT

30 DATA GET, OPEN, EXAMINE

in the main loop of the program,

you'd input a string from the player, parse

it (break it into individual words), and

then act on the instructions:

400 PA$ = "": INPUT PAS: LP-

LENfPAS): IF LP - 0 THEN 400

410 B = 0; FOR J - 1 TO LP

420 IF M!D«PA$,J,1) - CHR$(32) THEN

B-J-lsJ-LP + I
430 NEXT J

440 IF B - 0 THEN PRINT "PLEASE

ENTER A VERB AND AN OBJECT":

GOTO 400

450 PV$ = LEFT$(PA$,B)

460 M - 0

470 FOR J = 1 TO 3

480 IF FVS - VB$(J> THEN M - J: J -

1000

490 NEXT J

500 IF M - 0 THEN PRINT "I DONT

UNDERSTAND": GOTO 400

510 ON M GOSUB 900, 900, 1000

520 GOTO 400

Line 400 inputs the player action

(PAS) and tries again if nothing was typed.

Lines 410-430 then try to find a space

(CHR$(32», because a space will mark the

boundary between the verb and object (on

the 128, you could substitute the INSTRS

function, which searches for the occur

rence of a substring). If no space character

is found, the program goes back to the IN

PUT line. Otherwise, the LEFTS in line

450 extracts the verb PV$ from PAS. Fi

nally, the verb is checked against the list

previously set up (lines 470-490). If a

match is found, line 510 sends the pro

gram to the appropriate routine (GET at

line 800, OPEN at 900, or EXAMINE at

WOO).

Line 800 will parse the remainder of

the string and respond appropriately. GET

DOOR is impossible. GET RING would be

fine if there was a ring inside the room

(you'd use another array to keep track of

which objects are in which rooms). GET

SNAKE might have unpleasant conse

quences. And so on.

Adventure games rely heavily on ar

rays, as you may have noticed. If you can

manage the verb-object parser, you can

later expand the program to include ad

jectives and more complex statements.

Medical Computing

I am a practicing physician and have a

Commodore 128.1 would be very inter

ested in knowing if there are any pro

grams for physicians in the way of drug

use or drug interaction. I would also be

interested in any kind of program for

physicians in office management.

Susan K. Pyle, M.D.

We have seen information about a service

called MEDLINE, which is available on

CompuServe (GO PCH). It contains in

dexes and abstracts from 3400 journals,

with over 3.4 million references on drugs,

diagnosis, surgery, and treatment pro

grams. The fee for accessing this service is

$24 per hour. There are other services of

this kind as well.

Even if the 3.4 million references

were only 100 words (500 characters)

apiece, around 1.7 billion bytes (1.7 giga

bytes) of storage would be required. That

much information would fill up more than

5000 double-sided 1571 disks, or 10,000

disks for the 1542. There may someday be

a compact disc reader fCD-ROM player)

which can handle such a large amount of

data, but for now you can only access this

kind of database by using a modem to con

nect with a mainframe.

A single disk would probably not

hold enough information to provide a

EltT,PRINT processo r saves files as screen codes, 1000 
OC 91'1 NEXTJ ,PRINTI RUN there's probably a way to create an ASCII 490 NEXT J 

Scrambling is the opposite of sorting file from within the program. You'd have 500 If M - 0 THEN PRINT '1 DON'T 

(see the previous letter), but the technique to load a file from the old program and UNDERSTAND": GOTO 400 
510 ON M GOSUB 800, 900, 1000 is basically the same. Instead of an IF- then resave it as an ASCII file. 
520 Gora 400 

THEN to compare two members of a list There's one further problem you may 
Line 400 inputs the player action and put Ihem ill order, you use the RND run into, but it's millor. There's no stan-

fun ctioll to randomize two demellts of the dard for prillter-forma/ting codes. If you (PAS) alld tries agaill if nothing was typed. 
array, putting them in a random order. use underlining, superscripts, or oth er Lilies 410-430 then try to find a space 

such features, the codes that turn the (CHR$(32) , because a space will mark the 
functions on and off may turn into unpre- boundary between the verb and objeci (on 

Connecting A VCR And Compute r dictable characters when you transport the 128, you could substitute the INSTRS 
Monitor the file from one word processor to another. fUllction, which searches fo r the occur-

Could you please give me a complete rence of a substring). If no space character 

set of directions on how to hook up a 
Teaching Grammar To A Computer 

is found, the program goes back to the IN-

VCR to my 1702 monitor? Do I need PUT line. Otherwise, the UIT$ in line 

special cables? Can I record and play Could you please tell me how an ad- 450 extracts the verb PV$ from PAS. Fi-

tapes using the VCR and monitor? venture game parser works, and write a lIally, the verb is checked against the list 

Dan Andrichuk short demo program? previously set up (lines 470-490). If a 
Rick Meyer matcll is found, line 510 sends tile pra-

ll's quile easy 10 use a computer monitor gram to the appropriate routine (GET at 
witll a video cassette recorder. There Tile following statemellts migllt be used £II /ille 800, OPEN at 900, or EXAMINE at 
should be a jack all Ille back of your VCR all adventure game: 1000). 
labeled Video Out alld allotller labeled GET RING Lille 800 will parse the remainder of 
Audio Out. These two outputs call be di- OPEN RED DOOR Ihe stri"g and respond appropriately. GET 
reeted 10 the jacks caJJed Video and Audio ASK FRIENDLY EU ABOUT MAP DOOR is impossible. GET RING would be 
on Ihe front of your 1702. Check tile The first lias the simplest structure- filze if tllere was a n'ng inside the room 
switcll on the back to make sure it's set to a verb and an object. The second is a little (you'd use allOlher array to keep track of 
Ilze front (not the rea r) COlmections. more complicated because of Ille adjec- which objecls art in wllich rooms). GET 

The cable you use should have two live. If a room has more than olze door and SNAKE miglll have unpleasant conse-
RCA plugs 011 olle end and two RCA plugs tile player says OPEN DOOR, tlze pro- qutllces. And so on. 
onille olher. Look for the cable at a video gram has to be able to ask WHI CH Adventure games rely heavily all ar-
or electronics s t o~e. The cable can also DOOR? The third statemellt is the most rays, as you may have noticed. If you call 
connecl two VCRs together, to copy from complex. ASK applies only to characters manage I'!e verb-object parser, you can 
one to another. in the game (you wouldn't allow some- later expand the program 10 include ad-

thillg like ASK DOOR ABOUT WIZARD, jectives and more complex statements. 

Translating Between Word 
unless your game pennits cOllversations 
with doors). Another cOllsideralion is tlzat 

Processors a friendly elf might be willing to talk, but Medical Computing 
I just upgraded from a word processor a hostile elf, wlli/e able to talk, would /l ot I am a practicing physician and have a 
which used program files to one that be amenable 10 chatting. Commodore 128. 1 would be very inter-
uses sequential files. 1 would like to use When you're writing your OWl! ad- ested in knowing if there are any pro-
myoid files in the new program. Is venture, it might be best to limit sentences grams for phYSicians in the way of drug 
there a program that can change them? to two words-a verb followed by alz ob- use or drug interaction. 1 would also be 

Kevin L. McClintock ject-at least until you get Ihe parser interested in any kind of program for 

Try rumzing your ncw word processor and workilzg. Before you start programming, phYSicians in office management. 
make a list of verbs alld objects YO Il wa lll Susan K. Pyle, M.D. 

wizen YOII're prompted for a fi /ellal/le to to allow, and give each a llUmber. Let's load, type filename,p. If tllat doesll 't say tile verbs wiIJ be GET, OPEN, alld EX- We Iza ve seell illformalioll about a service 
work, nm your old word processor, load AMINE. At the start of tile program, READ called MEDLlNE, wlzich is available on 
tlze file you want, alld thelz save it witlz tllese tllree words into a string array: CompuServe (GO PCH). It contains in-
tile lIame filename,s. Adding Ille ,p and ,s dexes alld abstracts from 3400 journals, 
(for PRG alld SEQ files) sometimes allows to DIM VB$(3) wiliz over 3.4 million refewlCes on drugs, 
you 10 get around tile illcompatibility be- 20 fOR j - t TO 3: READ VB$(j): NEXT diagllosis, surgery, arId treatment pro-
tweell files. You may see two additional 30 DATA GET, OPEN, EXAMINE grams. The lee for accessing this service is 
characlers at Ille beginning of tlze file hr the mail! loop of the program, $24 per hour. Tllere are other services of 
wlzell iI's loaded illlo the new program. you'd input a stn'Izgfrom tire player, parse tlzis kind as well . 

If you succeed in loading files from it (b reak it inlo individual words), alld Even if the 3.4 million referellces 
your old word processor, you mayencoun- then act on Ihe instructions: were Oldy 100 wo rds (500 characters) 
fer more serious problems. Some word 400 PAS - "": INPUT PAS: LP- apiece, around 1.7 billion bytes (1.7 giga· 
processors, especially o"es that use PRG LEN(PAS): IF LP - 0 THEN 400 bytes) of storage would be required. Tizat 
liles, save text as screell codes, tile IlIIm- 410B - O:fORj - 1 TO LP muell illfo rmaliolz would fill up more Ihan 
bers you use fo r POKEing to tlze screell. 420 IF MIDS(PAS,J,lI - CHR5(32) THEN 5000 double-sided 1571 disks, or 10,000 
Ot/zers, especially ones /lzal use SEQ files, B - j - 1:j-LP + l disks for the 1541. There may someday be 
use Commodore A5CIl codes, tile CHR5 430 NEXT j a compact disc rtader (CD -ROM player) 
lIumbers for PRlNTi,zg 10 the screen. If 44U IF B - 0 THEN PRINT "PLEASE wllich can ha"dle such a large amount of 

ENTER A VERB AND AN OBJECT": the file loads, but tlze characters look 
GOT0400 data, but fo r now you can only access this 

slrallge, this may be the situaliOIl. You 450 PVS - LEFTS(PAS,B) kind of database by usillg a modem to con-
may have to write a program thai Iralz s- 460M - O lIect with a mailzframe. 
lales from aile forma t to tile otller. Or 470FORJ - 1 T03 A single disk would probably not 
check tlze documenta tioll; if your old word 480 IF PY5 - YBS(J) THEN M - J: J - Il oid enough informa lioll 10 prov ide a 
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Subscribe to COMPUTERS Gazette today

through this special introductory money-saving

offer, and you'll be getting a lot more than jus

another computer magazine. That's because

each issue of COMPUTEI's Gazette comes

complete with up io 20 all-new, action-pack1

programs.

Subscribe now and you can depend on

steady supply of high quality, fun-filled

programs for your Commodore computer—

programs like Disk Editor, Mini-Filer, Arcade

Baseball, Budget Planner, Sound Designer,

SpeedScript, and hundreds of other educa

tional, home finance and game programs the

entire family can use ail year long.

The superb programs you'll find in each

issue are worth much, much more than the

low subscription price.

And there's more to COMPUTE'S Gazett

than just exciting new programs. Month after

month, the superb articles in COMPUTEI's Ga

zette deliver the latest inside word on every

thing from languages to interfaces...from

programming to disk drives.

Whether you're a novice or an experi

enced user, COMPUTEI's Gazette is the

magazine for you. So subscribe today. Return

the enclosed card or call 1-800-247-5470 (in

Iowa, 1-800-532-1272).

)o it now.,.,
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comprehensive and useful list of drug

interactions.

There are a couple of choices you

have for medical office management: gen

eral-purpose software or vertical-market

software. For word processing, you won't

need a specialized program; most word

processors can handle office correspon

dence, regardless of whether it's for a doc

tor's office or an art supply store. For

billing and insurance claims, you could

use a standard accounting package, al

though you might have to adjust your pro

cedures to fit the software. For something

more specific, like software written for

medical offices, you'll be more likely to

find a package for CP/M mode than for

either 64 mode or 128 mode.

128 Text Screen Dump

Included on the Test/Demo disk for the

1571 disk drive are programs entitled

"PRINT.UT1L" which provide users

with a screen dump of the text screen

whenever the SHIFT and CTRL keys

are pressed simultaneously. Unfortu

nately, this program only has versions

for the Commodore 64, Plus/4, and 16.

Could you please provide a version for

the 128?

Philip Russo

The program below prints a text screen

dump of most 128 programs. The program

does not print hi-res screens or sprites.

After you've entered the program,

save a copy to tape or disk; then load it

and type RUN. To activate the screen

dump utility, type SYS 3072. Once this

has been done, any time the CONTROL

and SHIFT keys are pressed simultaneous

ly, the screen is dumped to the printer.

Make sure that the printer is turned on

before you try to print the screen.

To deactivate the screen dump utili

ty, press RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

FM 10 FORA=3072TO3238:READB:C=

C+B:POKEA,B:NEXT:IFC <> 20

513THENPRINT"DATA ERROR"

:END

XA 20 PRINT"[CLRiSYS 3072 TO A

CTIVATE120 SPACESiPRESS

ISPACEjSHIFT+CONTROL TO
ISPACEJPRINT"

GM 30 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3

,169,12,141,21,3,88,96,1

65,211,201,5,208,89

PA 40 DATA 216,169,128,141,26,

208,160,255,169,4,170,32

,186,255,32,192,255,162,

4

RQ 50 DATA 32,201,255,169,0,13

3,251,141,168,12,141,166

,12,169,4,133,252,162,3

PE 60 DATA 160,0,177,251,32,11

1,12,200,204,16 8,12,208,

245,230,252,202,48,9,208

MG 70 DATA 238,169,232,141,168

,12,208,2 31,169,13,32,21

0,255,169,13,32,210,255,
169

GO. 80 DATA 4,32,195,255,32,204

,2 55,120,169,129,141,26,
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208,76,101,250,142,167,1
2

SA 90 DATA 141,169,12,41,63,14

,169,12,44,169,12,16,2,9

,128,144,4,166,244

QR 100 DATA 208,4,112,2,9,64,3

2,210,255,238,166,12,17

3,166,12,201,40,208,10

KK 110 DATA 169,0,141,166,12,1

69,13,32,210,255,174,16
7,12,96,0

POKEing Around

I need to learn a lot more about my 64

to use it efficiently. Any suggestions on

reading material that will explain

PEEKs and POKEs?

Dan Lemke

I've been trying to write some machine

language programs. Instead of having

to create operations for addition, sub

traction, multiplication, division, and

exponentiation, I tried disassembling

BASIC to find out what happens when

the +, —, ", /, and T keys are pressed.

I've had no luck. Is it possible to use

those parts of BASIC in a machine lan

guage program? If not, why?

Joseph N. Cox

What both of you are looking for is a mem

ory map. Over the past few years, abbrevi

ated memory maps have been published in

COMPUTED GAZETTE and elsewhere.

For more detailed maps, we'd suggest

Mapping the 64 and Mapping the VIC

from COMPUTE! Books, both of which

provide a comprehensive explanation of

all memory locations (Mapping the 128

will be available soon). Each location in

RAM is described, often with PEEKs and

POKEs you can try out or a short program

that illustrates a -programming technique

in BASIC or machine language.

in addition to the PEEKs and POKEs,

you'll find information about the ROM

routines that perform operations like ad

dition, multiplication, and so on, with an

explanation of setup routines that should

be called first. The ROM routines are most

useful in machine language programs, al

though BASIC programmers will find

many handy SYSes which can be used in a

program.

Upgrading CP/M

How can 128 owners obtain the latest

revision of the CP/M system disk? I

have not been able to get any infor

mation from Commodore about this.

David L. Heritage

When you boot the CP/M disk, a version

date appears on the screen. The latest re

vision we know of is 6 DEC 1985. Other

versions have a June or August release

date.

The December 6 CP/M version can

communicate with a modem; earlier re

leases did not allow you to use a modem. It

also recognizes the memory expander as

drive m:. If you don't use your modem in

CP/M mode and don't own a memory ex

pander, you can probably get by with the

older CP/M. The memory expander comes

with the latest version of CP/M, so that's

one way to obtain it. Also, since the begin

ning of the year, the December 6 version

has been included with the 128.

Ifyou want to upgrade, there are sev

eral ways to obtain the newer CP/M. You

need a CP/M program called NEWSYS-

.COM. When you run it, it rewrites parts

of the system files CPM+ and CCP to

transform them into the December 6

CP/M. NEWSYS.COM is in the public

domain, and is available from many Com

modore user groups and from groups that

distribute public~domain software.

In addition, NEWSYS.COM is avail

able for downloading from CompuServe

and QuantumLink. Paradoxically, you

can't download NEWSYS unless you have

the new CP/M—and you can't have the

new CP/M until you download NEWSYS.

There are three ways to work around this

problem. You can download in 64 or 128

mode to a Commodore formatted disk and

then download a second program that

reads a file from a Commodore disk and

writes it to a CP/M disk. Or you can

download a terminal program that runs in

128 mode, but can write to CP/M disks.

Finally, if you own a 1571 disk drive, you

can try to find someone who owns a mo

dem and a Kaypro, Osborne, or Epson

computer and who's willing to download

NEWSYS from CompuServe (Quantum-

Link is Commodore-specific, and won't

work with these other computers). The

1571 is able to read disks from these

computers.

Character Set Mover

I am writing a program for my Commo

dore 64 and 128 that uses custom char

acters. But it takes too long to copy the

character set in BASIC. Could you pro

vide me with a machine language rou

tine that will speed up this process? I

want to move the character set to loca

tion 12288.

John Hollis

We've written two routines—one for the

64, the other for the 128—to copy the

character set from ROM to RAM at 12288.

To change where the character set is cop

ied to, change the number 48 in line 30 to

the page number of the character set (the

memory location divided by 256).

Line 20, in both programs, contains
the necessary POKEs to set up an alter

nate character set at location 12288, then

redefines one character (the @) to become

a reversed space.

Character Mover For 64

EB 10 FORA=82ST0859:READBlPOKE

A,B:NEXT:POKE5633 3,127iP

OKE1,51:SYS82B:POKE1,55

comprehensive and useful list of drug 
interactions. 

There are a couple of choices you 
have for medical office management: gen
eral-purpose software or vertical-market 
software. For word processing, you WOII't 
need a specialized program; most word 
processors can halldle office correspon
dence, regardless of whetJur it's for 0. doc
tor's office or an art supply store. For 
billing alld insurance claims, you could 
use a standard accounting package, al
though you might have to adjust your pro
cedures /0 fit the software. For something 
more specific, like software writte'l for 
medical offices, you'll be more likely to 
fil!d a package for CP/M mode thall for 
either 64 mode or 128 mode. 

128 Text Screen Dump 
Included on the Test/Demo disk for the 
1571 disk drive are programs entitled 
"PRINT.UTlL" which provide users 
with a screen dump of the text screen 
whenever the SHIFT and CTRL keys 
are pressed simultaneously. Unfortu
nately, this program only has versions 
for the Commodore 64, Plus/4, and 16. 
Could you please provide a version for 
the 128? 

Philip Russo 

The program be/ow prilzts a text screen 
dump of most 128 programs. The program 
does not print hi-res screens or sprites. 

After you've elllered the program, 
save a copy to tape or disk; then load it 
and type RUN. To aclivate tile screen 
dump utility, type SYS 3072. Once IIris 
has been done, alzy time the CONTROL 
and SHIFT keys are pressed simultaneous
ly, the screen is dumped to the printer. 
Make sure that the printer is tumed on 
before you try to print the screel!. 

To deactivate the screen dump utili
ty, press RUN/STOP-RESTORE. 

FM 10 

XA 20 

GM J. 
" 4. 

'Q 5. 

PE 6. 

MG 7. 

GO 80 

FORA~3072T03238:READB : C_ 

C+B:POKEA,B : NEXT : IFC<>20 
51lTHENPRlNT"DATA ERROR M 

:END 
PRINT" ICLR)SYS 3072 TO A 
CTIVATE(20 SPACESjPRESS 
ISPACElsHIFT+CONTROL TO 
(SPACEJPRINT M 

DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3 
,169,12,141,21,3,88,96,1 
65,211,201,5,208,89 
DATA 216,169,128,141,26 , 
208,160,255,169,4,170 , 32 
,186,255,32,192,255,162, 
4 
DATA 32,201,255 , 169,0,13 
3,251,141,168,12,141,166 
,12,169,4,133,252 ,162,3 
DATA 160,0,177,251,32,11 
1,12,200,204,168,12,208, 
245,230,252 , 202,48,9,208 
DATA 238,169,232,141,168 
,12,208,231,169,13,32,21 
0,255,169,13,32 , 210,255, 
169 
DATA 4,32,195,255,32,204 
,255,120.169,129,141,26 , 
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208,76,101,250,142,167,1 
2 

SA 90 DATA 141,169,12,41,63,14 
,169,12,44,169,12,16.2,9 
,128 , 144,4,166,244 

OR 100 DATA 208,4,112.2,9,64,3 
2,210,255,238,166.12,17 
3.166,12,201,40,208.10 

KK 110 DATA 169,0,141.166,12.1 
69.13,32,210,255,174 , 16 
7,12,96,0 

POKEing Around 
I need to learn a lot more about my 64 
to use it efficiently. Any suggestions on 
reading material that will explain 
PEEKs and POKEs? 

Dan Lemke 

I've been trying to write some machine 
language programs. Instead of having 
to create operations for addition, sub
traction, multiplication, division, and 
exponentiation, I tried disassembling 
BASIC to find out what happens when 
the +, -, ., /, and t keys are pressed. 
I've had no luck. Is it possible to use 
those parts of BASIC in a machine lan
guage program? If not, why? 

Joseph N. Cox 

Wlzat both of you are looking for is a mem
ory map. Over the past few years, abbrevi
ated memory maps have beell published ilz 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE and elsewhere. 
For more detailed maps, we'd suggest 
Mapping the 64 and Mapping the VIC 
from COMPUTE! Books, both of which 
provide a comprelzensive explanation of 
all memory locations (Mapping the 128 
will be available 50011). Each location in 
RAM is described, often with PEEK5 and 
POKEs you call try out or a short program 
that illustrates a programming technique 
ill BASIC or machine language. 

liz additiOllto tlte PEE'Ks and POKEs, 
you'll fiud information about the ROM 
routines that perform operations like ad
dition, multiplication, and so Oil, with all 
explanation of setup routilles that should 
be called first. The ROM rout hies are most 
useful in machille language programs, 0.1-
t/wugh BASIC programmers will find 
mauy handy SYSes which can be used ill a 
program. 

Upgrading CP 1M 
How can 128 owners obtain the latest 
revision of the CP/M system disk? I 
have not been able to get any infor
mation from Commodore about this. 

David L Heritage 

Whell you boot the CP/M disk, a version 
date appears all the screen. The latest re
vision we bzow of is 6 DEC 1985. Otlter 
versions Ilave a June or August release 
date. 

The December 6 CP/M versiOIl can 
communicate with a modem; earlier re
leases did ,wt allow you to use a modem. It 

also recognizes tlte memory expander as 
drive m:. If you don't use your modem in 
CP/M mode and don't own a memory ex
pallder, you can probably get by with the 
older CP/M. The memory erpander comes 
with the latest versiOll ofCP /M, so that's 
one way to obtain it. Also, silzce the begin
ning of Ihe year, the December 6 version 
has beell included with the 128. 

If you want to upgrade, there are sev
eral ways to obtain the Izewer CP/M. You 
Izeed a CP/M program called NEWSYS
.COM. When you run it, it rewrites parts 
of tile system files CPM+ alzd cCP to 
transform th em into the December 6 
CP/M. NEWSYS.COM is ill the public 
domain, alzd is avai/able from many Com
modore user groups alzd from groups that 
distribute public-domain software. 

In addition, NEWSYS.COM is avail
able for downloading from CompuServe 
and QuantumLillk. Paradoxically, you 
can'l download NEWSYS unless you have 
the new CP/M-and you can't have the 
new CP/M until you download NEWSYS. 
There are three ways to work around this 
problem. You calz dowlzload ill 64 or 128 
mode to a Commodore formatted disk and 
then download a second program that 
reads a file from a Commodore disk and 
writes it to a CP/M disk. Or you can 
download a termiual program that TIlIZS ill 

128 mode, but calz write to CP/M disks. 
Finally, if you OWIZ a 1571 disk drive, you 
call try to find someone who owns a mo
dem and a Kaypro, Osbome, or Epson 
computer and who's willing to download 
NEWSYS from Compl/Serve (Quantum
Link is Commodore-specific, and won't 
work with these other computers). The 
1571 is able to read disks from these 
computers. 

Character Set Mover 
I am writing a program for my Commo
dore 64 and 128 that uses custom char
acters. But it takes too long to copy the 
character set in BASIC. Could you pro
vide me with a machine language rou
tine that will speed up this process? I 
want to move the character set to loca
tion 12288. 

John Hollis 

We've written two routines--Dne for the 
64, tire other for the 128-/0 copy tlze 
character set from ROM to RAM at 12288. 
To change where tlte character set is cop
ied to, change the Ilumber 48 in line 30 to 
the page 'lUmber of t/ze character set (the 
memory 10caliOll divided by 256). 

Lille 20, ;,Z both programs, COIZ/ains 
tile IIccessary POKEs to set lip an alter
Izale character set at location 12288, tltelz 
redefines olle character (the @)tobecome 
a reversed space. 

Character Mover For 64 
EB 10 FORA_828T0859 ,READ8 IPOKE 

A,BINEXTIPOKE56333 ,127,P 
OKE1 , 51:SYS828 : POKE1 ,5 5 
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SF 20 POKE56333,129:POKE53272,

28:FORA=12288TO12 29 5:POK

EA,255:NEXT

CR 30 DATA169,0,133,251,133,25

3,16 8,169,-18,133, 25 2,169

,208,133,254,162,7,17 7,2
53

PC 40 DATM45,251,136,208,249,

230,252,230,254,202,16,2

42,96

Character Mover For 128

FH 10 FORA=3072TO3103:READB:PO

KEA,B:NEXT:BANK14iSY5307

2:BANK15

XC 20 POKE2604,28:POKE21.7,4:BA

NK0tFORA=1228BTO12295:PO

KEA,255iNEXT

CR 30 DATA169,0,133,251,133,25

3,168,169,48,133,252,169

,208,13 3,254,162,7,177,2

53

PC 40 DATA145,251,136,208,249,

2 30,2 52,2 30,254,2 02,16,2

42,96

Math Conversions

I can't seem to find any information in

my 128 System Guide about calculating

cube roots. ] have written about 100

programs with graphics for machine

shop use, but I need the cube root func

tion. Also, I never use the sine ex

pressed in radians; I find if I divide the

radians by 57.2958 I get the sine with

which I'm familiar.

Edward Ellis

just lo the left of the RESTORE keif is the

up-arrow key fTJ which performs the func

tion of raising a number to the given pow

er. To find the cube of a number—five, for

example—you can enter PRINT 5 T 3. For

the cube root, raise Ihe number to the one-

third power: PRINT 125 T (1/3). This

function operates indirectly through loga

rithms, so you'll find that slight rounding

errors are introduced. A 64 or 128 thinks

that the cube root of 216 is not 6, but

6.00000001.

Your conversion factor for radians

should work. But if you'd like a tittle more

accuracy, multiply the measurement in

radians by 180 and then divide by pi. The

pi character (SHIFT-1) acts as a variable

with a constant value of pi. To convert de

grees into radians, multiply by yi and di

vide by 180.

Hi-Res Text

Besides the CHAR command, is there

any other way to print text to the bit

mapped graphics screen on the 128?

Greg Bennett

The CHAR command is probably the easi

est way to put text on the 128's hi-res

screen, but there are a couple of other

techniques available. (See "Commodore

128 Hi-Res Text Manipulation" in last

month's issue.)

You could store the shapes in a shape
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table, a list of lines and circles that define

the various characters of the alphabet.

You might begin with a 100 X 100 grid

and, for the letter X, decide to use a line

from (0,0) to (95,95) and another line from

(0,95) to (95,0). The numbers in parenthe

ses are x- and y-coordinates.

The various lines and other shapes

would have to be stored in an array in

dexed by the ASCI! value of the character.

To print a word like cat, you'd use MID$

to pick out each letter, use ASC to find its

ASCII code, and then look up the shape.

The DRAW and CIRCLE commands

would put the characters on the screen.

The advantage of using such a table is that

you can easily scale the text. If you want

ed the characters to fit in an 8 X 12 grid,

you'd just multiply the x-coordinate by

.08 and the y-coordinate by .12.

Another way to create your own cus

tom characters is to use GSHAPE and

SSHAPE, which act as a sort of rubber-

stamp function. First you'd create the

character set (either with a drawing utili

ty or with the graphics commands).

SSHAPE saves a portion of the hi-res

screen into a string variable and GSHAPE

copies the shape back to the screen. The

characters wouldn't necessarily measure

eight pixels by eight pixels; you could in

vent characters of almost any size, up to

the limits of CSHAPE and SSHAPE.

Again, you'd probably want to save the

shapes in an array.

Debugging Machine Language

1 am trying to write a machine language

program that would allow me to SYS

828 and change the screen and border

colors, rather than use standard POKE

commands.

What I want the program to do is

increment the border color every time I

press the fl key, increment the back

ground color when 1 press f3, and re

turn to BASIC when I press the left

arrow.

Here is a listing of what I've done

so far:

LDY #$OO

STY $D020 ; border color

LOOP JSR $FFE4 ; get a key

CMP #$85 ; compare to fl

BNE LOOP

INY

STY SD020

CMP $SF ; left arrow

BNE LOOP

RTS

Dennis E. Smith

You've got the right idea, but there are a

few mistakes which will prevent the pro

gram from running correctly. Let's start

with GET1N, the Kemal routine for get

ting a keypress, located at $FFE4. The pro

gram increments the Y register (INY) to

change the border color. But GETIN cor

rupts the Y register. The value in Y before

JSR SFFE4 isn't guaranteed to be there

when the computer returns, so your pro

gram may be storing some unknown value

in SD020. Many of the Kemal routines af

fect the A, X, and Y registers. For a com

plete list of which routines affect which

registers, see the Programmer's Refer
ence Guide.

The following lines could be used to

save the value of the Y register (TEMP is

any free memory location):

STY TEMP

JSR $FFE4

LDY TEMP

For your purposes, you shouldn't

have to bother with temporarily saving

the Y register, however. A shorter way to

accomplish the same thing (increment the

border color) is to use the 1NC instruction:

INC SD020. You don't need the Y regis

ter at all.

A second problem occurs in the first

BNE instruction. The three lines starting

at the label LOOP check for a keypress,

compare it to the fl key, and branch back

to the beginning of the loop if fl wasn't

pressed. This bop repeats over and over

until the user presses fl. So far, so good.

A few lines down, the program

checks to see if the left arrow is pressed.

But remember, the only way to get past

the BNE LOOP line was to press the fl

key, By the time you're checking for the

arrow key, it's too late; the fl key has al

ready been pressed. The first BNE instruc

tion should point forward to the next CMP

instruction instead of branching back to

get a key. If it's not the fl key, then see if

it's the arrow key.

The line CMP $5F contains a com

mon bug, one that's often difficult to rec

ognize. It's comparing the value in the

accumulator against the number in loca

tion $5F. What the program should be do

ing is CMP *t$5F, comparing the actual

value $SF, which is the ASCII value for

the left-arrow key. The number sign (#j is
important.

The following program (for the 64

only) performs the functions you described

in your letter. Pressing fl changes the bor

der color, andfi changes the background.

To exit the program and return to BASIC,

press the left-arrow key above CTRL.

looi'

NEXT

JSR

CMP

BNE

INC

CMP

BNE

INC

NEXT2 CMP

BNE

RTS

$FFE4

#$85

NEXT

SD020

#$86

NEXT2

$D021

#$SF

LOOP

gel key

is it fl key

increment the

border color

is it B

increment Ihe

background

color

is it left arrow

no I left arrow,

gel another

key

SF 20 POKE56l33,129,POKE53272, 
28 :FORA-1228STo'I2295 :POK 
EA, 255 :NEXT 

CR 30 DATA169,0,133,251,133,25 
3,16S,169,4S,133,252,169 
,20S.133,254,162,7,177,2 
53 

PC 40 DATA145,251,136,20S,249, 
230,252,230,254,202,16,2 
42,96 

Character Mover For 128 
FH la FORA=3a72T03103:READB : PO 

KEA,B:NEXT:BANKI4 , SYS3 07 
2:BANKI5 

XC 20 POKE2604,28 :POKE217,4:BA 
NK0,FORA- 122SST012295 :PO 
KEA, 255 ,NEXT 

CR 30 DATAI69,0,133,251,133,25 
3,168,169,48,133,252,169 
,208,133,254,162,7,177,2 
53 

PC 40 DATAI45,251 ,136,208,249, 
230 ,2 52,230 ,254, 202,16 ,2 
42,96 

Math Conversions 
I can't seem 10 find any information in 
my 128 System Guide about calculating 
cube rools. I have written about 100 
programs with graphics for machine 
shop use, but I need the cube root func
tion. Also, I never use the sine ex
pressed in radians; I find if I divide the 
radians by 57.2958 I get the sine with 
which I'm familiar. 

Edward Ellis 

lust to the left of the RESTORE key is the 
up-arrow key (1) which performs ti'e fUllc 
tion of raising a IBHllber to the given pow
er. To find the cube of a number-five, for 
example-you can enter PRlNT 5 t J. For 
the cube root, raise the number to the one
third power: PRINT 125 T (1/3). This 
function operates indirectly through loga
rithms, so you'll fhzd that slight rouuding 
errors are introduced. A 64 or 128 thinks 
that the cube root of 216 is not 6, but 
6.00000001. 

Your couversioll factor for radialiS 
should work. But if you'd like a little more 
accuracy, multiply the measurement ill 
radiaus by 180 alld then divide by pi. The 
pi cha racter (SHIIT-f) acts as a variable 
with a cOllstallt value of pi. To converl de
grees ill to radians, multiply by pi aud di
vide by 180. 

Hi-Res Text 
Besides the CHAR command, is there 
any other way to print text to the bit
mapped graphics screen on the l28? 

Greg Bennett 

The CHAR commaud is probably Ihe easi
esl way 10 pul text all the 128'5 IIi-res 
screen, but there are a couple of other 
tecJmiques available. (See "Commodore 
128 Hi-Res Text Manipulation" in last 
month's issue.) 

You could store tire shapes in a shape 
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table, a lisl of lilies alld circles tllal define 
tire various characters of Ihe alphabet. 
You might begin with a 100 X 100 grid 
and, for the letter X, decide to use a 'Iine 
from (0,0) to (95,95) alld alwtller line from 
(0,95) to (95,0). Tire /lumbers hI part/lflle
ses are x- alld y-coordinates. 

The various lines and olher shapes 
would have 10 be stored in all array in
dexed by the ASCII value of Ihe character. 
To priu! a word like cat, you'd use MID$ 
to pick out each letter, use ASC 10 find its 
ASCI/ code, and thel! look up the shape. 
T/ze DRAW aud CIRCLE commands 
would put tile characters 0/1 ti,e screelz. 
Tire advantage of usillg SUc/I a table is that 
you can easily scale Ihe text. If you wallt
ed tile characters to fit ill all 8 X 12 grid, 
you'd just multiply the x-coordinate by 
.08 alld the y-coordinate by .12. 

Allother way 10 create your OWl! cus-
10m c/zaracters is to use GSHAPE and 
SSHAPE, wlrich act as a sort of rubber
stamp func tion. First you'd create the 
character set (eilher with a drllwing utili
ty or with the graphics commalzds). 
SSHAPE saves a portioll of the hi-res 
screell illto a strillg variable and GSHAPE 
copies the shape back to the screen. The 
c/laracters wouldll't Ilecessarily measure 
eigM pixels by eigh t pixels; you could ill
velll characters of almost allY siu, up to 
ti,e limits of GSHAPE and SSHAPE. 
Again, you'd probably wallt 10 sllve the 
s/Iap es ill all array. 

Debugging Machine language 
I am trying to write a machine language 
program that would allow me to SYS 
828 and change the screen and border 
coiors, rather Ihan use standard POKE 
commands. 

What I want the program to do is 
increment the border color every time I 
press the fl key, increment the back
ground color when I press f3, and re
turn to BASIC when I press the left 
arrow. 

Here is a listing of what I've done 
so far: 

LOY '$00 
STY $0020 ; border color 

LOOP ISR $FFE4 ; get a key 
CMP 'sa, ; compare to (1 

BN' LOOP 
INY 
STY 50020 
CMP 'Sf ; left arrow 
BN' LOOP 
RTS 

Dennis E. Smith 

You've got tire rigllt idell, but Ihere are a 
few mistllkes which will prevellt tire pro
gram from runlling correctly. Lei's start 
with GETIN, the Kemal routine for get
ting a keypress, located at $FFE4. The pro
gram illcrements the Y register (lNY) to 
c/zauge the border color. But GETIN cor
rupts tile Y register. Tile value ill Y before 

15R $FFE4 iSIl'1 guarallteed to be /lIere 
when the computer retums, so your pro
gram may be storing some ullkllOWII value 
in $0020. Many of /he Kerual routines af
feCI tile A. x, alld Y regislers. For a com
plele list of which routilles affect wlrich 
registers, see tile Programmer's Refer
ence Guide. 

The followillg lilies could be used to 
save the value of the Y regisler (TEMP is 
ally free memory locatioll): 
STY TEMP 
JSR $ffE4 
lOY TEMP 

For your purposes, YOIl shouldn't 
have to bother with temporarily saving 
Ihe Y register, however. A shorter way to 
accomplish the same thing (iucremellt the 
border color) is to use the INC instruction: 
1NC $D020. You don't need tire Y regis
ler at all. 

A secolld problem occurs in tile first 
BNE instructiOll. Tlze three lilies slartiug 
at the label WOP check for a keypress, 
compare il to the fl key, and branch back 
to tire beginn ing of Ihe loop if fl wasII't 
pressed. This loop repeats over and over 
ulltil tile user presses fl. 50 far, so good. 

A few lines down, tire program 
checks to see if the left arrow is pressed. 
Bul remember, the ollly way to get past 
tile BNE WOP line was to press tlze fl 
key. By the time you're checking for the 
arrow key, it's too late; the fl key Izas a/
ready been pressed. The first BNE illstruc
lion should poi"t forward to the next CMP 
il,s/ruction illstead of branching back to 
g/!t a key. If iI's 1101 tile fl key, then see if 
it's tire arr01ll key. 

The lin/! CMP $5F conta ills a com
mall bug, one that's of tell difficult to rec
ognize. It's comparillg the value in the 
accumulator agaillst the uumber ill loca
tioll S5E What lire program should be do
illg is CMP #$5F, comparing tile actual 
value $5F, which is the ASCII value for 
tire left-arrow key. The number sign (#0) is 
importallt. 

Tire following program (for the 64 
ollly) perfomls the fUIICtiOllS you described 
in your letter. Pressing fl challges the bor
dtr color, and f3 challges Ihe background. 
To exit the program alld return 10 BASIC, 
press the left-arrow key above CTRL. 
LOOP JSR 5FFE4 ; get key 

NEXT 

CMP #$85 ; la it 11 key 
BNE NEXT 
INC S0020 

CMP 
BN' 
INC 

.sa' 
NEXT2 
50021 

; increment the 
border color 

; laltf3 

; Increment the 
background 
color 

NEXT2 eMP #$5F ; is it left atrow 
BNE LOOP ; no t left arrow, 

get another 
•• y 

RTS 

• 



BASIC

Compiler

Give your BASIC programs the speed

and performance they deserve

The complete compiler

and development pack

age. Speed up your pro

grams Sk to 35x. Many

options: flexible memory

management; choice of

compiling to machine

code, compact p-code or

both. '128 version: 40 or

80 column monitor output

and FAST-mode opera

tion. '12B Compiler's ex

tensive 80-page pro

grammer's guide covers

compiler directives and

options, two levels of
optimization, mommy usage. I/O handling. 80 column hi-ros graphics, faster,

higher precision math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great

package that no software library should be without. 12B Compllsr J59.95

64 Compiler $39.95

Language

Compiler
On your

For school or software

development. Learn C on

your Commodore with our in-

depth tutorial. Compile C pro

grams Into fast machine

language. C-128 version has

added lealures; Unix™ -like

operating system; 60K RAM

disk lor fast editing and

compiling Linker combines

up to 10 modules; Combine

M/L and C using CALL: 51K

available tor object code;

Fast loading (B soc. 1571, ta sec. 1541); Two standard I/O librarys plus

two additional libraries—math lundions (sin, cos, sqrt, etc.) A 20+ graphic

The language ollhe 80's andbeyond

commands [line, till, dot, etc.). C-129 $59.95

C-64 $59.95

Now you can learn COBOL,

the most widely used

commercial programming

language, on your 128 or 64.

CO8OL Compiler package

comes complete with syntax-

checking editor, interpreter

and symbolic debugging

aids. New '128 version works

with 40/SO column monitors

and Is laster than the '64

version. C-64 S39.95

New! C-128 $59.95

Speedterm-128

Flexible, command driven terminal software package.

Supports most modems for the C-128. Xmodamand Punter file

transfer protocol. VT52 and VT100 terminal emulation with

cursor keys, large 45K capture buffer and user definable

function keys. C-128 $59.95

Technical Analysis System for the C-64 $59.95
Technical Analysis System lor tha C-128 Sapt. '86 $59.95

Ada Compiler for the C-64 $39.95

VideoBasic Language for the C-64 $39.95

in
BEST

SELLER

^n

Remarkably easy-to-use

interactive drawing pack-

aQe for accurate graphic

designs. New dimension

ing leatures to create

exact scaled output to all

major dot-matrix printers.

Enhanced version allows

you lo input via keyboard

or high quality llghtpen.

Two graphic screens for

COPYing from one to the

other. DRAW, LINE, BOX,

CIRCLE, ARC. ELLIPSE

available. FILL objects

with preselected PAT
TERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECALL designs lo/trom disk. Define your own

library of symbols/objects with the easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT

SYSTEM-storeuplo 104 separate objects. C-12B $59.95

C-64 $39.95

Not jus! a compiler, but a

complete system lor develop

ing applications in Pascal

with graphics and sound

leatures, Extensive editor

with search, replace, auto,

renumber, etc. Standard J 4

W compiler thai generates

last machine code. II you

want to learn Pascal or to

develop soltware using the

best tools available-SUPER

Pascal is your first choice.

C-64 JS9.95

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
Chartpak

Easily create professional high-quality charts and graphs

without programming. Immediately changB the scaling,

labeling, axis, bar filling, etc. to suit your needs. Accepts data

from CalcResult and MultiPlan. '128 version has 3X the

resolution of the '64 version. C-128 $39.95

C-64 $39.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management system for the individual or

professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain

up-to-the-minute quotes and news, and perform selected

analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through

Warner Computer Systems. Oct.'86 C-128 $59.95

C-64 $39.95

Xper

XPER is the first "expert systenf for Ihe C-128 and C-64. While

ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts.

XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help

you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with

editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

Commodore 64* and Commodore 128™ am trademarks ol Commodore ElodroncB. Lid.

Unix is a trademark of Bolt Laboratories

Let your '128 or '64 speak Pascal

iwmmn

Softwai
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. GA Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 ■ Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now lor the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.
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. available lor ob/Ocl axle; 

FaSiloadlng (8 soc. 1571, 18 sec. 1541); Two Slandard 110 librarys plus 
lwo additlonallibmrle~th lunctlons (sin, cos. sqrt, etc.) 5. 2O~ graphic 
commands {~ne,li., dol. etc.}. Co128 $59.95 
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COBOL Compiler package 
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checking ed~or. InterpfOtor 
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NItWI C·128 $59.95 

Spectdterm-128 
Flexible, command driven terminal software package. 
Supports most modems for the C·128. Xmodem and PunIer file 
transfer protocol. VT52 and VT100 terminal emulation with 
cursor keys, large 45K caplure buffer and user definable 
function keys. C-128 $59.95 

Technical Analysis System for the C·64 $59.95 
Technical Analysis System fO( the C·128 Sept. '86 $59.95 
Ada Complier lor the C-64 $39.95 
VideoBaslc Language lor the C·64 $39.95 
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with graphics and sound 
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ronumber, etc. Slllr1dafd J & 
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develop lIOtlware using tho 
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C·64 $51.Sl5 

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE: 
Chartpak 

Easily create professional high-quality charts and graphs 
without programming. ImmedIately chango tho scallng. 
labeling, axis, bar filling, etc. to suit your needs. Accepts data 
from CalcAesult and MultiPlan. '128 version has 3X the 
resolution 01 the '64 version. C-128 $39.95 

C-64 $39.95 
Personal Portfolio Managor 

Complete portfolio management system lor the Individual or 
profeSSional Investor. Easily manage your portfolios. obtain 
up·to-the-minute quotes and news, and per10rm saleeted 
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through 
Warner Computer Systems. Ocl '86 C-128 $59.95 

C·64 $39.95 
Xper 

XPER Is the first ~expert systerrr lortha C·I28 and C-64. White 
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts, 
XPEA can derive knowledge from a mountain ol lacts and help 
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with 
editing and reporting. C·64 $59.95 

Commodo"&IoIII_Co~ 128'" '''I~oI ~E~"""lla. 
Ur>I .... iI. trlldematlc of !MIl t..bofalOril. 

AbacusliiiiiiiiiiillSoftware 
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. GA Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510 
Call now fo~ the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order direclly by credit card , MC, AM EX of VISA call (616) 
241w5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipp ing 
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide. 



An interview With

Nigel Shepherd
General Manager Of Commodore North America

Selby Bateman, Features Editor

For more than nine months, Nigel

Shepherd has headed al! Commodore

operations in the United States and

Canada, a period of both ups and

downs for the West Chester, Pennsyl

vania-based computer company. But

Shepherd is no newcomer to the Com

modore fold. For the seven years pre

ceding 1986, he was the highly

successful general manager of Com

modore Australia, with responsibility

for the international company's busi

ness in Australia and Southeast Asia.

Born and educated in Scotland, Shep

herd joined Commodore Australia

after serving as general manager of

marketing for Bell & Howell in

Australia.

With extensive background in

the sales and marketing of both busi

ness systems and personal computers,

Shepherd has had a crucial role this

year in helping Commodore's presi

dent, Thomas Rattigan, weather

tough financial problems, sizeable

employee layoffs, slow-starting

Amiga sales, and other corporate set

backs. At the same time, he's had a

hand in promoting the very successful

Commodore 128 computer and the

continuously phenomenal Commo

dore 64 in its new 64C incarnation.

Those who've met and worked with

him describe Shepherd as both knowl

edgeable and candid, with a good

sense of humor.

When computei's gazette

spoke with Shepherd, Commodore

had recently announced that 128

sales were over the 600,000 mark. The

new 64C, a recased 64 bundled with

the icon-based GEOS operating sys

tem and QuantumLink telecommuni

cations software, had been on the
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market just over a month. And Com

modore officials, including Shepherd,

were optimistic about increased sales

of the Amiga during the third and

fourth quarters of 1986.

Gazette: As far as you can tell at

this point, what's been the initial

response to the new 64C among

consumers and retailers?

Shepherd: I think that there's prob

ably a two-step answer to that. If

you go back perhaps two and a half

to three months ago [April and

May], when we were first talking

about a restyled Commodore 64, I

think that they were fairly blase

about it. It was almost a so-what

type attitude. Even though we did

talk to them about packing in with

that both GEOS and QuantumLink,

there was a fair degree of cynicism.

And then, of course, as you're prob

ably aware, we increased the price

of that product.

From that until today, we've

had a fairly universal acceptance

now of the higher price. That earlier

degree of cynicism is turned into

something very positive. I think

we've had a very positive response

to GEOS and to QuantumLink.

Gazette: When did the units first

begin to be available?

Shepherd: We started shipping

them right in the middle of June.

Gazette: Have you received any

major indication of how things are

moving?

Shepherd: We certainly had a posi

tive response from our customers in

terms of buying them in. It's proba-

bly too early to say how well

they're selling out to the consumer

because these same customers [re

tailers], of course—at least some of

them—were still sitting on some

stocks of the previous 64. And, of

course, they'd be clearing them out

first.

Certainly, in things like shows

where we've exposed it, we've had

people come to us and say, "Hey,

can we only buy the case because

we've got a 64?" [Laughs.] And

"We'd love to swap cases," and that

type of thing.

So, in terms of appearance, it's

being well accepted. And the GEOS

thing, I think most people see that

as extending the 64's capabilities

beyond what they originally

thought they could do.

Gazette: Have you had any diffi

culty getting retailers to understand

what GEOS is, and what it poten

tially offers?

Shepherd: That's a bit of a 50/50.1

guess, to be quite frank, we don't

necessarily expect the individual

guy behind the counter at [a mass

market retailer] to realize the impli

cations of GEOS.

However, even these major

outlets—a buyer—you know,

we've taken the time and the effort

to explain the implications of GEOS

to them. And the buyers have been

very positive about it. And they cer

tainly see it being plus-value for the

64.

We've also had a pretty good

response from industry magazines

who, again, were a little bit like our
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Commodore's head of North American

operations talks to the Gazette about the

new 64C, CEOS, memory expansion for

the 64, QuantumLink, prospects for the

Amiga computer, and the company's

financial situation.

customers, who initially started off

with a fair degree of cynicism, say

ing we're putting a new look on the

venerable Commodore 64. But I

think most of the industry analo

gies of GEOS, the ones I've seen so

far, have been very positive.

Gazette: What were the deciding

elements in your decision, and

Commodore's decision, to bundle

GEOS with the 64C and to come out

with a recased 64?

Shepherd: First, in terms of the re-

case—because that was really de

cided before the GEOS exercises—

when we produced the 128, we felt

that the 64, being that certainly it

was a machine that was four-and-a-

half years old—it needed a bit up

dating. What was a good-looking

machine four years ago wasn't nec

essarily a good-looking machine to

day. We decided that there should

be in appearance more synergy be

tween the 64 and the 128. Previous

ly, of course, there were different

colors and different shapes. We

were looking for a synergy so that

also, with accessories, it would be

possible to mix and match disk

drives and printers. And whether

you had a 64 system or a 128 sys

tem, you would have a color

coordination.

So that was part of it. The new

64 case doesn't cost us any more,

nor does it cost us any less. So there

wasn't any savings in that area. It

was really a question of styling.

Some people do want to put a 1571

disk drive on a 64 for example, or

an MP5-1000 printer or an 803
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printer on a 128. So we felt that

synergy would do something for us

in terms of appearance, in terms of

display. So that was the major rea

son for the new-look 64.

Gazette: How about for GEOS it

self? That was a decision made after

the case. How did that come about?

Shepherd: That was developed, of

course, by Berkeley Softworks. And

they came to us initially with it as

an alternative operating system

that they intended to market them

selves. The more we looked at that,

we saw that as being a fairly sub

stantial offering for the 64. And we

felt that, with the Commodore 64, if

we could encourage software

houses to put a front-end on the

programs for GEOS, we could offer

on the 64 icons and a mouse capa

bility for the price of under $200 for

the CPU. That was something sub

stantial. So our decision to bundle it

was really aimed at convincing the

software community out here,

"Look, there are substantial vol

umes of GEOS out there." And peo

ple would understand what GEOS

was and that it would certainly be

in the best interest of the software

community to put an interface on

the software for GEOS.

So that was the decision. We

saw it as revitalizing the Commo

dore 64. It doesn't replace the Com-

modore 64 operating system,

because you wouldn't put a GEOS

front-end on games, for example—

there's no advantage.

We saw people who wanted to

get access to the current 64 operat

ing system; of course, they still can

do that. But we can transform the

64 with greater capabilities, specifi

cally in graphics and productivity,

than it had previously.

Gazette: GEOS is now on disk. Any

chance that it will be put on a ROM

chip in the future?

Shepherd: Not at this stage. It's a

fairly common question. It's some

thing at this stage that we haven't

looked at. As I understand it, the

only way to do it with the current

board iayer-—but, of course, that

could be changed—was really to

supplant the 64 operating system

with the GEOS operating system.

And we think at this stage, we just

couldn't sacrifice the operating

system.
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Gazette: You had mentioned that at

first you received—if not negative

reactions—at least some raised eye

brows about the price. How is that

working out?

Shepherd: That's basically totally

dissipated. Sure, there's a strong

argument to say that if the street

price for the 64 goes from $159 to

about $199, that there has to be

some form of pro rata fewer pur

chases. Fewer people can afford

$199 than $159. It's still early to

say, but that doesn't look as if that's

going to materialize.

"We're looking

at...RAM expansion

capability on the

64, which can be

accessed through

G£OS...at the 128-

mode version of

GEOS."

Our research—and we did

considerable research on this, not

only on GEOS, but on the pricing—

indicated to us that people who at

this stage don't have a home com

puter, but in the back of their mind

thought, "One of these days I'm go

ing to get a home computer, and it's

going to be good for the kids"—

when we ran that survey, they indi

cated they thought a decent home

computer would cost about a thou

sand dollars. Now sure, they didn't

always segregate that into a CPU

[central processing unit], a disk

drive, and a printer. At the end of

that research, when we said, "Hey,

the 64 has a street price of $199;

you get a disk drive for approxi

mately the same price," they were a

bit surprised. So I think the people

who were going to buy a fortnight

ago were the people who were con

scious of $159. The people who are

going to buy for the rest of this year,

I don't think are really alert to the

fact that the price has been in

creased. They just look at what's

value for money.

And I think the other thing is

that the retailers have never seen

Commodore increase prices for

something like five years. So, it was

mind-boggling [Laughs]. They nev

er thought they'd see the day Com

modore would increase prices.

Gazette: We understand that there'll

soon be a 128 version of GEOS.

When might that be available? And

we assume that it won't be in ROM

either.

Shepherd: The 128 version of

GEOS just now is approximately

three months.The reason I say ap

proximately is that we've got a

number of things we're looking at

with GEOS. We're looking at the

possibility of putting a RAM expan

sion capability on the 64, which can

be accessed through GEOS. We're

looking at the 128-mode version of

GEOS. Now what we have to deter

mine as a company is what our pri

orities are. And indicate to Berkeley

Softworks that we want the inter

face to the RAM disk first, or we

want the 128 mode.

We don't see it really as being

as crucial for the 128 inasmuch as

the 128 already has 80-column ca

pability. So it doesn't need GEOS to

give it that. You can use the 64 ver

sion of GEOS on the 128, anyway,

in 64 mode.

Nevertheless, to directly an

swer your question, you're looking

roughly at three to four months

from now [October-November]—a

128-mode version of GEOS.

Gazette: So the emphasis right now

is memory expansion capability for

the 64 through the interface from

Berkeley.

Shepherd: It's that. It's also liaison

with other software houses in terms

of encouraging them to put GEOS

on the front-end of their software.

Gazette: Do you have any idea

when the memory expansion might

be available for the 64?
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Gazette: Do you ha ve any idea 
when the memory expansion might 
be available [or the 64? 





ORDERS ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044

COMMODORE
128=

ON SALE NOW!!!

1670 ...S134.95

MPS-1000 ...$247.95

C128

1571, 1572 DRIVES

1902 MONITOR

1350 MOUSE

1700, 1750 RAM

EXPANSION

game aAu^Ksimmmmmmsmmmmsimmmmmm^mmmi^msBm

CALL

NOW

FOR

LOWEST

PRICES

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR DETAILS

COMMODORE

Mow bundled
with GEOS and
Quantrum Llnkll

S1III compatible wl I h

nil CG4 programs 11

CALL FOR OUR LOW PRICE!!

1541C DISK DRIVE!!

OUR PRICE....$CALL ,

CMS
We aro n Commodore

Authorized Service Ccnler

General Acct System

(or the C12B In 128 mode
Includes; ', Gererai ledger:

Acci3 Receivable ! : Billing
■ - .• ■ i. ■ ; ' Accis Payable

i i Choc* wming i , JoC

Cosiing ' ' Payroll

TOTAL PHICE S1 34.95

Out or r.,in.i:ny np.jii ra<»:

C-H MS.95

1541 S79.95

C-128. 1571 SCALL
)5«1,1571 align t».9S

mni tncluflo nil B.HI!.
.mi! laborL 30 day

warranty, «nd UPS

M-iiirri ground f hlppJng

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
For 128 in 12B or CPM modes

nHUHHHMH
WORD PROCESSORS
.■M,| , S?.n V.

Y1Z4WRITE1ZA . . il'AI I

W0HWRO T!l UM4
tnnFnr-1 in larss

I'AI'J H( I !!■ ..',..,.,. h y.-l'f,

v-OMIk WHITER »2fl ■" ■-.■& »'. t49OS

SPREADSHEETS
EFYXMULIIPUN HiSS

1CHLL

0ATABASES

PERFECT WfllTEH
I'Ai-r llHAl'K WH.tl H 1!(-._..

FLEET SYSTEM II MIMIW

IL EET ■. I ■■ 11 'A III - . i ■ .,•

•I* tfHlllilt

ICHU

POPtBnnC«l'l*HHfOl!J.. (CULL

PAFEflflACKFILEfl 1H 1C1EL

SUDfDSHSJ lit ICHU

iM ICU.L

MISC 128 SOFTWARE

Yl&kSTAR <;j tCALL DESK '" '■ 1

MACM iTt ,, ,. i.; -'

MATHI1 torn 1>IO4 P»W MT.M

Educaliorial Software Coo'

All Games i locked lor quid

shiplll Games worii on 6J or 128

in 64 mode

lull

122 95

S2195

[19.95

Icall

[32 95

115 95

129 95

. 127.95

Borrowed Time .

Computer Fireworks

Celeoratnxi

Countdown lo

SNuldOwn

Fist Tncu :,■•; Cir

Conn

Cariy Kitcneh s

Gimtmaker

Ghoslbusters

Gr«t Amei Bfl

Hacker

Li tile Computer Pcoule

Master Of Lames

Miadstiadow

Piilail II Lost Caverns

Space Slwtlie .

SI9 95

S19 95

SI9 95

119 95

I?l 95

Hi 95

Hi 95

S19 95

121 95

S19 95

SIO95

S19 95

S19 9S

Super bowl Sunday

team Disk lor SS

S?6 95

S16 95

Sunner

Looe Runntr

Music Shop

S!4 95

%?l 95

S29 95

Baron

Mil lonane

lycoon

Sl> 9i

S?4 95

124.35

Sty Tiavel il? 9&

/lilvenlure Constt

S ichori

Archon 2

Boulder Dash ..

Camsrs at War

Europe Sblaie

Haul Hat MjcV

Heart ot »(nu

Ma I Order Monsters

Mo ne Miui

Music Const Sel

PinMII Conlr set

Ruing Deslr .

Reach tor we SUli

Realm of Pus sib

Seven Cilies tit Gold

12' 95

SIS.95

127 95

118 95

137 95

137 95

113 95

121 95

124 95

127 95

117 95

SIS 95

124 95

132 95

116 95

124 95

'/III
Ltad«0wra 129 95

Ba-d1! Tale 132 95

loJd of Conquest

Nig hi Mission Pinhall

HiicMiikei's guide

I-15 Sirile Eagle

Karate ka

Rung Fu [SpinnakerI

Flighi Simulator II

FS II Scenery disks

Jet .

Microleague Baseball

Mi era league general manager

disk 127 95

Microleaguc I9S5

teams .... 115 95

Hrsatni Sun

Saigon III 137 95

Milder by the Doien 124 95

*xxx&f////ffff/M//l//fflffff,
Beach Heao 124 95

Bescri Hejo 1 E29 95

leader Board Town

Disk ... E16 95

«MLW« W////////////////
Dim Busier [22 95

Fijhl Nijht (22 95

Hard Gall 122 95

Law dl the West . [22.95

PS' 5 trading co . .. [22 95

wmmt/////////////////////M
Mail' .. . , [19.95

SkyFoi

SortwjreGoidfnOiOies SIB95

Toucnaonn Football .. S22.95

UihmalV . M5 95

1 On 1 Or J-BifO S24 95

smrj

Kung Fu mister

US 95

126 95

Summer Gams 126 95

Summer Games II S2S 95

Temple Trilogy . 129 95

Wmler Games.. . 127 95

World's Greatest

Baseball I2J 95

Worlds Greatest

Football 128.95

World Karate Cha 122 95

CALL FOfl PRICES OH OTHER

EPYK PRCDUCIS

Witness S2S95

Zork I S22 95

Zorkll . . S26 9S

Zork III 526 95

iN'JISIU UF BOOKS FGFt

*NY FMFDWM CAME M 95

"INOSMtt

I1 ■ . Mirti Mi

Wilier 127 95

flank Slrtel Slot>boo' S2J 95

Castic Clobber lie 95

Hjlley Proiecl . 127 95

Indiana Jones E2.95
Oyake minus one . 517.95

Shidowtire S17.95

Trie Perlecl Score: P-'ep lor

Sal. S49 95

Trie Lords ui Midnight 11795

Solo Flight.

Spitfire Ace

Top Secret

S24.95

121 95

124 95

Cut Tnraais S22 95

OeMiin* 125 95

Encftanter ... S25 95

Inlufcl 12995

Fianettalt 125 95

SoiKftr S29 95

Spellbreafcn.. . S39 S5

Suspect.., J29 95

Wishbringer . J?5 95

PROOUCTS

MICROfRDSt

flcroiet S;i !S

Crussde in Europe S!7 95

Decision m the Dtsetl S27 95

Gunstiip S24 95

ConlliO m Vitlium Sail

HeiiuiAa 121 95

Xennedy Aopraacri S24 95

NAIO Commandet 124 95

Silent Srmce 124 95

UiK L5A 134 95

Maps Europe 134 95

World Macs S34 95

nUtBOM H0U1I

Garlield 117 95

Garlield Double Ones 117 95

SnoopyS leading

machine 117.95

Snoopy's sky wnter . S17.95

Snoopy's writer . 117 95

SIMQN 1 SHOSm//////////////,
G I. Paper Airplane const. Icail

JK Lass?r"s Income Ta>

8W* 139.95

Keimils Story Maker 119 95

NY Times Crossword Punle

Vd 1 or I 114 95

Spy Hunter 131 95

Star Iret'Kobayastii in 129 95

Typing Tutor III 129 95

Boss S13.95

Bai Hnndle S18.9S

Three Way JCALL

SPECTRAV1DEO

QuicHShol S6.95

STIi

Gain lent

spinkwm .y/////mm
Adventure Creator 122 96

Atohabel Zoo 116 95

Cosmic CornMI Icsll

Delta 0 raw ing 119 95

J ace maker 119 95

Hey Diddle Diddle SIC 95

Homework Helper .. . Icall

In search oi Ure most amazing

thing 118 95

Snooper Troops I or II SIS 95

SPrHKGBUAHO

Early Games S26 95

Easy As S29 95

Piece ol Cake Mm S36 95

■
LL FOR PRICING ON

ALL STRATEGIC

SIMULATION GAMES

■.■■.■..,■;;//;.',;/;/..■,/•'/////////////////

C-64 BUSINESS AND

C « WORD PROCESSORS

Paperback Wriler ojii

Paperback Winer

Dictionary .

Bank Si reel Writer

Bank SI reel Speller

Cm 1. PasWEOA)

Font Master II

WordPro 64

Eoellpro 64

Woropro3. 64

Fleet Syslem II

PapeiciB

Papercl'p wspeflpacfc
Wnage Proie&sional
WP

Trio

Word Wntei M

w.'srjeller

Kid Pro Quo

119 95

Icall

SJ4 95

517 95

134 95

136 95

13? 95

SI 4.9b

Icall

S37 95

S49 95

S3S95

Sea II

134.95

132 95

C-M DHAMSES

Bank Street Filer

Consultant ....

134 95

139 95

Mirage Database w toon

gen

Prolile 64

Data Manager

136 95

136 95

119 95

C-H SPREADSHEETS

Papeioack Planner 64

Vittilai M

PiacitcsKdl or It)
Cilkll . .

Hes Muttipian

PS. Ihe Pjogrammable

Spreads heel ..

lean

179 95

lean

U9 95

S29 95

119 95

'HOOUCTIVITY

Swiltcalc 64

w.'sidew.iys

Sideways

Calc Resuli Adv (d,c)

139 95

119 95

S67 00

mom////////////////////,
FfrCfc Frame

Numeric key^d

5 *>\q\ cart eio

Smore Bisic

139 95

S34 95

S54 95

W9 95

mam/iti/iiH/ii/iuii/h
GI4 522 95

lasi save lasi loid caruidge

C Power. C compiler.

MDPIC

Cashbo.

Wordpro 64

5peHpro64

PIOHH64

PAL 01

PCW£H 64 ..

TODLBOXMu. :;■.

UTILITIES

?,*■■■ .■! 64

Fast Load

Vorpal lasi loader

Quest STai manager

Pal 64

Power M

Toolbo* bi

CSM IMI align

Uteht

Uicn 128

C Power

Simon's Basic.

lean

136 95

136 95

136 95

132 95

132 95

132 95

132.95

. 149.95

S24 95

Scall

S]4 95

S32 95

S3! 95

S59 35

S34 95

124 95

Icall

169 95

139 95

w/ffffli/f/fflffl/mW////M

CM INTEGRATED PUCKHfiES

WzuUr 9K
TriD

Homepjck

Ifti'1 1 1 '"'IIIJ.-,

Estate power supply loi

CM

Koala pad

Koaij Gibson light pen

Naverone 3 Slot

eipander

179 35

Scan

OTqL

F/////M

K4.B9
S59 95

149 95

127 95

'tsia*w&'i!tii/ii/it/iti//i/,
Prml SKoD.

Prml Shop Companion

Graphics library 1. II. o

III ....
Newsroom

Clip Art 1

Clip Mil

CAOPIC ...

Screen Dumper M ...

fjnsuniJ 1 AtcDuitiQ|

Sotlsync Pers Acct

Conl HomeAcCI

125 95

124 95

IIG 95

134 95

119 35

Scan

S32 35

119 91

132 95

S46 95

Iimeworks General Ledger. A.R.

AP. Pjyroll.

Invtnlciy S40

CasnDO'

Timewoiks Erecii

Chtcltraok

timewoiks Money

Manaoer

95eiih

136 95

S19 95

119 95

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

ORDERS ONL V 1 
CALL TOLL FREE 

~fd'" 
ON SALE NOW!!! 
1670 •.. $134.95 
MPS.1000 ••• $247.95 

C128 
1571 , 1572 DRIVES 
1902 MONITOR 
1350 MOUSE 
1700, 1750 RAM 

EXPANSION 

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE 
PACKAGE OEA.~LS~~~.~~.l£ 

CAll fOR 

Now bundled 
Wllh GEOS and 

Quan1rum lInklt 

11111 eoll)p&t'ble wl'tlll~~;'j~:t;r;;~~~,r III ~ Pfogram.1I 

CALL FOR 

NeVIl 1541C DISK DRIVE!! 
~ OUR PRICE .... $CALL 

We OIUII Commodoro 
Aultlo.iJ:od Serylco ConiC, 

COMMODORE 128 SOFnNARE 
128 in 128 or CPM modes 

, . 
" 

"'" IIi 95 
~ ""l Tu (So""'J' I<) SUI 
F10QM Sim"~' II , $l2.95 
FS II~dis>.s , 51 5 95 
JrI , 129 95 
M:a~ug.e B.istN! 121.95 _'lq'" gene'~ RWII9t' 

dtok 127 is 
Mit1OIt~ .. 1m 
.~ 

~~, 

s".gonlll 
"'_'!lr1/'lf00nn 

"-, EIouOlo, 0'$11 
Clniors . 1 W., 

["""'"~ 
H;"dlW~ 
~O!AlnQ 
Mil Orolf< Iokioultl'l "_ .... 
M_tonu Sfl ... -~ _"'W FIcoctIlor tno SWI 
Rulmcll'oSSlO 

115 !IS ... 
W" .," 

...... -Sun\me1 GMrits II 
Irmple Tt~ 
Win~ awes 
woller. G'e3ltSl 
~II -

Workf. G'eal~1 
fOO11»11 

~" 
"'" "'" .," 

.. . S2~ 95 

WOIkI ~'11e ~ S22 95 
CALL FOA PRICES ON OiliER 
Em; PROOIXIS 

JOY 
STICKS 

rHllOlCl 
VOl~ 1m Ioodef 
~ SU11lWlO9"' 
~. ...... 
1_ . &1 
CSMIS.la11Q11 -, _on 
" .... S1995 SO'1I0I1',9ui.: 

"'. "'" "," 
"'" 

PIll! SIwI9 S2S 95 
I'!"'SIIOII~ 12495 
G'1jI/IQ loOO.r, I, II , 01 

III '16~ 

r_kSGtnt'~ 
" 'P. f'lrtllll . 

.," 
5l9iS .... 
"'" S1 99 . 

.......cory lAO~udI 
~, S36~ 

f~Ufa, 
CnedbiIo~ "i is ,--~ 1II/9S 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS iT~T~%r1~~, PA 06'" 



fffffffiff/fWftffffh

INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236
OPEN 9-8 Mon-Fri; 10-5 Sat EAST COAST TIME

Epson printers
1 yr warranty

LX-BO IJM

Homewriler 10. ...JCALL

FX-S5 S359

FI-2S6 JCALL

nx-ioo iraa
FJX-10 JCALL

inn
Phnl master...- S29.95

An Gallery JCALL

RELEVANT

SOFTWARE
Icon Factory.. $29 95

Billboard

Maker 129.95

DISKS
per box oMO

BONUS DISKS

SSDD.. 17-45
DSDD . 17.95
NASHUA DISKS

SS/DD ... sa.95

05/DD jg.45

TU5SEV DISKS

SS/DD je.45

DS/DD J8.95

s. J

ii :/'■■/■■ ".<■;. ,-

PANASONIC

1091 .-.5229.00

1080 ...5199.00
I'. ALL

ICJUL

■JUKI

2200
Diwywhonl l^inhn.
Tvpo*riwrr, Mini! In

C T

S2S4

tOOOP . ICALL

6I00P U44

NL-10C iCAU
SUNK Or

SG-10C *Mfi

PRINTER PACKAGES

MODEMS - MODEMS
VOLKS6480 ... ■.-.in"in$124.95
WESTRIDGE MM

all packages work wild C64 oi CI38

y,.; NX-ID t X«w: Supvgraphli . .. $78S.B9

HI-10 A X«« S<if*rgripn.< If.. »27S.9S

PANASONIC
mi 1 XelK Supergrjpflll JIBS 65
1CB0 1 XelK SurwgripMi |r «3».B5

PKUgH 4w*traDI*< AilpMnltri.intFrlK«i - cjll In- unnii1

MESSENGEH S42.95

1670 1157.95

1660 SCALL

MITE¥ MO S59.95

VIP TERMINAL J34.95

VIDTEX TERMINAL..J2G.S5

CompuServe Siarnr KII. 119 95

Playnot Slarlci Kll 114.95

MASTER MODEM J39.95

SEIKOSHA
SVnWARRHNTV

SP-1000VC S179.00

SP-1000A or SP-1000!.. S199.00

Printer Closeouts!

1VEC8027A
105 CPS. Fncrxrn and <r,i

leed V/ms niEh Pr>n[ Shj

$139

COMREX 220 ...$119.95
CommMwo PflWr .Sironlii

Waaarly rrom Epson

Printer interface?
o-wiz mi.m
UW-JU w 4K BuHh ICALL

CvdcaSupvf G... (CALL
V«»c ■.,.,..'■■ m .- '.'.LI

Or.pplt.Cll KIM

TVrtlK ConnKllon WT.H

SUPEfl CB«I>HU i«vi
mco «sn r,..irn uo.ii

S£flGFUP

Font Miiut n 5.11 9'.

.. . MONOCHROME

ZENITH

ZENITH

GOLDSTAR : ? meOiunKos

acnbef or green. $79.95

a

PANASONIC (20 12"amber 17995

.JM9S

I ass

RGB/COMPOSITE
MAGA_MAVOX_BKtf I

THOMPSON Xi'

PANASONIC DT1300

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXP
with these prices)
You only wv TCPJ5 suuvttrd

shinprng cnacgo ol M 00 pw waoi.

■TIha oner aJit) vaH rjn rwnphorol^
ami accessories undue B prftjnrts

Ortfois mriving ootoro 11 01) AM Our

limn will ho shipped mil samo day.'

Bfpd«<tvAd Pr l-.i She* B5 ■*
Pi-lrri Shed [>F«tr4n d »

&kWi UVtry

l ■ f- n ii6«

1» ir>**< (DV- wh rtfil

SAT Prsparation

SAT Scora Improvenwnl

Sy«m JSS.95
■O^rt5«1**f^..*.U^ ■■, ,2

'■j uftV ^ "jN.jr, rj.^tealiv

CiH-HiafrWOi <n* Wi»d ryrnaviH

SAT Pricile*
TtJI 117.95

DATA 20 XL-BO

T4w HI IXJ <\ *Ti H 0**"" EKrHd

ItUtl UtlQl -WU r« EtK4l Llf flrUT

CM iik lumuiiw vim trw

iji«f >"u in (V) l c4*nn immABl nn

NL ft] I* rill «1 H-,nn Hixfl f-Q-

W"5 ^^^^^
,L H ^ \<&£Jt'
UITEV UO X.^*^->-
"»"!' O"l \^>J
S1D7.9S \tf^^

CLOSEOUT
SPECIAL!!

Wordpro3 + /64

$14.95
wnHo supply tests

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you

faster and better! H

MONITORS J//////////M,
Ii iftrough some ovets^hi wo tfon'I have the ihe Icwoti ptlCB, ws

appreciate ihe opportunity to teal 1(^1 we can, ^

oi Our Federal EnpfeHshlpnlnn DnBodwrareorOflrsgvpr 1

ff Wff " ■ I.' '/ ■': ^ r rr- r r '-1 ■ i COD ,1 r fl man t"-'i ■■ ■

M PuJCliavi moera an *cctpled Ttwn T>jBiliii>d corpofailofin and

■

I

■ Ulf, v.i;n cjiiii Ji'dff We honor

i .\ lacta'Drs wairani y,

To order by maU: We accopl money order. cerlifrGd chock, personal

check. Alto* 1 weefcs for personal checK to clear.

Shipping: S4 DO 1c ^ottwm« -■ ■! -i.. h ■ - ■■ ;io oo for pnnTers and

coKm monitors SS 00 Tot dJsA drives and oiher monitors AtitfS3 00per bo«
shipppfl COO. Call iw orhw stfirpOf-Tg c^aTges. AcWrlnMirtl srnppmg re-

qunMl Dn APO FPOH AH, HI. and foreign ontea

Trrm-. ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD 1.9%FOR
MASTERCARD OH VJSA. MLuml.iCM-tfr S warranlyrx>nnip<Jw^iOOpy Oi

ou^ ■. . ALL SAL£S ARE FINAL. Dcfetfwo ii- m . ■■ ;■ i- i-tJ or /e-
(i.,irrvi ,:r ..it .j. >.-i-.T-i-jii Ponnsyrvoninre&<tenlsaMG%3a,B&tOK.PriC0£

^ntJ Iflmis subbed 1o change wMiou! notice.

ORDERS ONLY...CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044

INFORMATION AND 
PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 

C64 ,",v,l.un 

u 
Epson printers 

U'-a:'~~~~~ . . ... . »29 
HotMwnlet 10 .... SCALl 
FX·a5 .•.. .. .. . .•.. • 5JSt 
F}I·Z86 • ... •...••. SCALL 
1I.·100 •.. . •...• •... sm 
Oll ·10 .•• .• • . ••••• SCALL 

.... UKI· 

PRINTER PACKAGES 
all packagooS work with C64 or C I28 

Gi'~'" . NJ[· IO" x_ ~f"" " , $:1811." 
~.r HX. tO .. lit«<: ~,ophI.Ir .. $Z1I." 
PANASONIC 
l otI I lI_ Supttot .... . , ••..••• . • . • . • . • U..15 '* .. loMe: ~ophI. lor. '" •• •• •••• s13 ... 5 

SEIKOSHA 
l! VRWARFWflY 

SP·l000VC ................. ... $179.00 
Sp·1OOOA or SP-l000I .. $199.00 

Printer C loseouts! 

NECa027A 
' ~CPS. F.....,. ..... _ 
____ St<II>' 

$139 

RINTER INTERFACES 
Q.WIZ . . . . .... . .. . .. ... . . _ _ ,., .. _teAU. 
e.- .... o ... SCALI. 
'- -.-... .... ac ... Ll 
ltOoc ok • ••• •• • • • • 501 .• 
Onp,,'" CD .... . . Hl,tII 
'-~ .'.15 

OPEN 9-8 Mon-Fri: 10·5 Sat EAST COAST TIME 

RELEVANT 
SOFTWARE 
looll Factory ... .. $29.95 
Billboard 
Make. .. __ ...•.•..•. $29.95 

1'r1l\1 Shop ___ Rl~ 

--- .,~~ --, .............. " ... . ,,.---"'-"' ..... "'_ .. ..... 
SAT 'fnril'.1on W,III , : 11, _ ... -

5.o.T-.""",_ 

!l:"= ... .;.;.;;,.; ~..!' 
, - -""'-..... _-
SAT PIOcHe. 
T .. , ............. s'r.V5 

DISKS 
pe. bo>; 01 10 
BONUSOI$KS 
SSOO.. STA5 
0$100. _ .. sus 
NASHUA OISKS 
55100... 'n SUS 
OSlDe" . " ....... sus 
TUSSEY DISKS 
SSIOD ................. $8 .• 5 
DSIOO .. _.~ ......... $U5 

DATA 20 XL ..ao 
r ..... ........ _,.;... --_ ... _ ....... C .60 • • __ ... 

-, .. _--., ..... ""' ..... _-'" I.t" .. ~: .. ""=.::;:::: ---.-~ 
,,~ 

m." 

CLOIEOUT 
SPECIALII 

Wordpro 3 + 164 
$14.95 -..,., .... 

will )le 

Computerized order entry, processing 
and status allow yep to serve you 
faster and betterl 

ORDERS ONLY...CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·468·9044 



Shepherd: That is, at this stage, a

September or October product.

Gazette: What have been the soft

ware publishers' responses to de

veloping under CEOS?

Shepherd: The software publishers

who are primarily interested in pro

ductivity software have been very

encouraged by GEOS because to

them, they see it almost as a second

market.

They've already sold into the

installed base word processors, da

tabases, and spreadsheets. They're

encouraged by the fact that apart

from the new market out there,

which they would have access to

anyway, they believe that the im

plication is that GEOS is sufficiently

strong for people who currently

have word processing or other

types of productivity software to

buy a new version with GEOS capa

bilities. Whereas before they may

have not been encouraged or en

ticed to buy new software. They

think there are sufficient additional

attributes offered by GEOS to en

courage the people who're out

there just now quite happily using

some of that software to say, "Hey,

I'll buy a new bit of software with

the GEOS capabilities." So to them,

it increases their overall market.

Gazette: Has Commodore stopped

making the old 64 in favor of the

new 64C with the case?

Shepherd: Yes, we have.

Gazette: When were the last old-

style 64s produced?

Shepherd: Well, we really cut them

out. There was a small overlap of

no more than a week in the middle

of June. So, up to about halfway

through June we shipped out the

last of the old 64s, and then cut

over, virtually overnight, straight

onto the new machines.

Gazette: So, there was really no

downtime as far as production of

64s is concerned?

Shepherd: No, none at all.

Gazette: What's the status of 64C

availability now and into the

Christmas season? Will you have

enough units to meet expected

demand?

Shepherd: We don't see any prob

lem at all. We did, but it was purely
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a temporary thing. And I guess, be

cause of the pent-up demand, we

totally sold out of the Commodore

64Cs by the end of June.

And we'll be steadily produc

ing that machine right through

Christmas, so we don't see a real

problem with supply and demand.

Gazette: Commodore obviously

views the QuantumLink telecom

munications system as an impor

tant aspect of the marketing of the

64C. Do you have any idea how

many subscribers there are, or how

many you would ultimately like to

target with this kind of system?

"...software

publishers who are

primarily interested

in productivity

software have been

very encouraged by

GEOS because

...they see it as a

second market"

Shepherd: In terms of Quantum-

Link?

Gazette: Yes.

Shepherd: Well, 1 guess it's their

target more than ours, although we

obviously benefit. The degree is an

intangible. I guess we'll never

know totally the answer to "Did

you buy the Commodore 64 for it

self; did you buy it for GEOS; did

you buy it for QuantumLink?"

We'll never have a tangible answer

to that, but I think there's the possi

bility that we'll be looking at some

where close to one in every ten

purchasers of the 64 actually going

ahead and utilizing QuantumLink.

Gazette: Does Commodore plan

any arrangements similar to this

with other telecommunications

services?

Shepherd: This is the primary one

in terms of what QuantumLink of

fers us. It doesn't preclude us, how

ever, from getting involved with

other telecommunications services.

So, there's an opportunity that's a

mutual one in terms of assisting

them in terms of subscribers, but us

believing that it also helps us to sell

more Commodore machines. We'll

certainly look at that case by case.

Gazette: How do sales of the 64C

have an impact on sales of the 128?

Is there an overlap or are they in

different market niches?

Shepherd: There's a definite over

lap, which is sort of for and against.

There's a number of 64 owners—

we estimate possibly 20 to 25 per

cent of 128 purchasers are people

upgrading from a 64. The reason for

that, I guess, is that these people

have invested quite a bit of money

in disk drive, printer, monitor, soft

ware, and when they transfer

across to the 128, they can keep the

disk drive, keep the printer, and

keep the software. And slowly but

surely they're buying a 128 disk

drive or buying a printer. But their

up-front expense, really, is only for

the CPU.

So, on the one hand we expect

that to continue—that there will

still be people upgrading from the

64 to the 128. On the other hand,

because we're essentially making

the 64 a more powerful machine,

then that presents some opposition

to the 128. If you say, "Why would

somebody buy a 128 rather than a

64?" I guess there are several rea

sons. The CP/M mode—and that's

stronger than most people think. If

you look at a lot of what's going on

on the telecommunications services

on the 128, you'll find a healthy re

port going back and forth on

CP/M. But, I guess the major rea

son is to get access to 80-column

and productivity software. That's

offset to a degree, of course, by

what we're doing with GEOS.

There's a definite overlap. I

guess it gets down to how much

money someone is prepared to

invest.

Gazette: At the Summer Consumer

Electronics Show (CES), Commo

dore announced that more than

Shepherd: That is, at this stage, a 
September or October product. 

Gazette: What have been the soft
ware publishers' responses to de
veloping under GEOS? 

Shepherd: The software publishers 
who are primarily interested in pro
ductivity software have been very 
encouraged by GEOS because to 
them, they see it almost as a second 
market. 

They've already sold into the 
insta lled base word processors, da
tabases, and spreadsheets. They're 
encouraged by the fact that apart 
from the new market out there, 
which they would have access to 
anyway, they believe that the im
plication is that GEOS is sufficiently 
strong for people who currently 
have word process ing or other 
types of productivity software to 
buy a new version with GEOS capa
bilities. Whereas before they may 
have not been encouraged or en
ticed to buy new software. They 
think there are sufficient additional 
attributes offered by GEOS to en
courage the people who're out 
there just now quite happily using 
some of that software to say, "Hey, 
I'll buy a new bit of software with 
the GEOS capabilities." So to them, 
i! increases their overall market. 

Gazette: Has Commodore stopped 
making the old 64 in favor of the 
new 64C with the case? 

Shepherd: Yes, we have. 

Gazette: When were the last old
style 64s produced? 

Shepherd: Well, we really cut them 
out. There was a small overlap of 
no more than a week in the middle 
of June. So, up to about halfway 
through June we shipped out the 
last of the old 64s, and then cut 
over, virtually overnight, straight 
onto the new machines. 

Gazette: So, there was really no 
downtime as far as production of 
64s is concerned? 

Shepherd: No, none at all. 

Gazette: What's the status of 64C 
availability now and into the 
Christmas season? Will you have 
enough units to meet expected 
demand? 

Shepherd: We don't see any prob
lem at all. We did, but it was purely 
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a temporary thing. And I guess, be
cause of the pent-up demand, we 
totally sold out of the Commodore 
64Cs by the end of June. 

And we'll be steadily produc
ing that machine right through 
Christmas, so we don't see a real 
problem with supply and demand. 

Gazette: Commodore obviously 
views the QuantumLink telecom
munications system as an impor
tant aspect of the marketing of the 
64C. Do you have any idea how 
many subscribers there are, or how 
many you would ultimately like to 
target with this kind of system? 

" ... software 
publishers who are 
primarily interested 
in productivity 
software have been 
very encouraged by 
GfOS because 
... they see it as a 
second market" 

Shepherd: In terms of Quantum
Link? 

Gazette: Yes. 

Shepherd: Well, I guess it's their 
target more than ours, although we 
obviously benefit. The degree is an 
intangib le. I guess we'll never 
know totally the answer to "Did 
you buy the Commodore 64 for it
self; did you buy it for GEOS; did 
you buy it for QuantumLink?" 
We'll never have a tangible answer 
to that, but I think there's the possi
bility that we'll be looking at some
where close to one in every ten 
purchasers of the 64 actually going 
ahead and utilizing QuantumLink. 

Gazett e: Does Commodore plan 
any arrangements similar to this 

with other telecommunications 
services? 

Shepherd: This is the primary one 
in terms of what QuantumLink of
fers us. It doesn't preclude us, how
ever, from getting involved with 
other telecommunications services. 
So, there's an opportunity that's a 
mutual one in terms of assisting 
them in terms of subscribers, but us 
believing that it also helps us to sell 
more Commodore machines. We'll 
certainly look at that case by case. 

Gazette: How do sales of the 64C 
have an impact on sales of the 128? 
Is there an overlap or are they in 
different market niches? 

Shepherd: There's a definite over
lap, wh ich is sort of for and against. 
There's a number of 64 owners
we estimate possibly 20 to 25 per
cent of 128 purchasers are people 
upgrading from a 64. The reason for 
that, I guess, is that these people 
have invested quite a bit of money 
in disk drive, printer, monitor, soft
ware, and when t hey transfer 
across to the 128, they can keep the 
disk drive, keep the printer, and 
keep the software. And slowly but 
surely they're buying a 128 disk 
drive or buying a printer. But their 
up-front expense, really, is only for 
the CPU. 

So, on the one hand we expect 
that to continue-that there will 
still be people upgrading from the 
64 to the 128. On the other hand, 
because we're essentially making 
the 64 a more powerful machine, 
then that presents some opposition 
to the 128. If you say, "Why would 
somebody buy a 128 rather than a 
64?" I guess there are several rea
sons. The CP 1M mode-and that's 
stronger than most people think. If 
you look at a lot of what's going on 
on the telecommunications services 
on the 128, you'll find a healthy re
port going back and fo rth on 
CP 1M. But, I guess the major rea
son is to get access to SO-column 
and productivity software. That's 
offset to a degree, of course, by 
what we're doing with GEOS. 

There's a definite ove rl ap. I 
guess it gets down to how much 
money someone is prepared to 
invest. 

Gazette: At the Summer Consumer 
Electronics Show (CES), Commo
dore announced that more than 
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600,000 128s have been sold. Any

estimates as far as the number of

128s out there by the end of the

year?

Shepherd: That was a worldwide

figure, that 600,000. That would

have been up to, roughly, the end

of April or maybe closer to the end

of May. And that did include our

launch in the selling period. Up to

the end of the year, I think we'd

have to be fairly close to the million

mark worldwide.

Gazette: How many just in North

America?

Shepherd: Roughly, it's about

50/50. We split right down the

middle—50 percent North America

and 50 percent the rest of the world.

So, you'd be talking about 500,000

in North America.

Gazette: What's the biggest 128

market outside the U.S. and

Canada?

Shepherd: Most definitely, that

would be Germany; the European

market, in general, but specifically

Germany.

Gazette: Commodore has received

a great deal of press during the past

six months relating to the compa

ny's financial situation. You've

done some belt-tightening. How do

things look for the rest of 1986 and

into 1987 for Commodore?

Shepherd: One of the reasons for

the cynicism out there is that Com

modore has over the last six months

had a couple of false starts in terms

of "We're climbing out of it; you're

going to see a change," and then re

versing our position. We did, at the

end of the March quarter, indicate

that we thought that expenses were

under control to the extent that in

the June quarter we'd be near a

break-even situation. And that

we'd return to profitability in the

September quarter. All the June re

sults are not in yet, and probably

won't be for a couple of weeks. I'd

say at this stage, we expect to be

very close to a break-even at the

June quarter. Whether that is plus

or minus one percent or two per

cent, we don't know yet.

We think we'll break even at

the June quarter, and that we will,

in fact, be profitable for the second

half of this year.
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Gazette: Is that a function of 64 and

128 sales more than Amiga sales at

this point?

Shepherd: It's really a combina

tion. As I indicated, with the 64 we

increased prices. We needed the ex

tra margin. So, it's a combination of

64 and 128 sales; Amiga sales, while

certainly not mind-boggling—we

wouldn't try and pretend they

were—they're steadier now. It's a

combination of that, and cost re

ducing. There's a whole lot of fac

tors that go into that total pie.

"We have our

expenses under

control to the

extent that we can

run the business

profitably from

here on in."

Gazette: So, as a company that has

pared down the total number of

employees and undertaken other

belt-tightening measures, is the

cost effectiveness better for Com

modore during the next six months

to a year?

Shepherd: Most definitely. I mean,

we have gone through considerable

pain to get it there. We're confident

that there are no more sudden sur

prises. We have our expenses under

control to the extent that we can run

the business profitably from here

on in.

Gazette: What's your estimate on

unit sales of the Amiga now, and by

the end of the year?

Shepherd: First, and 1 guess I'm al

most in a defensive mood here, the

reason for that is that the Amiga

has been sold only in North Ameri

ca up to the middle of June. It was

only launched in Europe—really

they only got the first shipment

about halfway through June. One

of the reasons, when I say I'm de

fensive on that, is that everytime

somebody looks at Amiga figures,

they never qualify it by saying it's

only in North America.

So now, on Amigas, we're

looking roughly at a run rate of

10,000 to 15,000 a month on a

worldwide basis.

Gazette: Any estimates of what the

total will be by the end of the year?

Or is that too difficult at this point

to say?

Shepherd: It's too difficult One of

the things is that, we're committed

to going out publicly and saying

that. In fact, we've got some people

in Europe just now and we feel that,

whether that's good news, medio

cre news, or bad news, that we have

to come out with a statement that

indicates the installed base of the
Amiga computers and the run-rate

we expect for the rest of the year.

There's no sense in us being bullish

and loving to quote our 64 and 128

figures, and hiding from Amiga fig

ures. So, in the next couple of

weeks, we should have all these fig

ures together, and we'd be quite

happy to give them out,

Gazette: There have been some

press reports that the Amiga would

be maintained in a vertical market

rather than in a more broadly based

market. Could you comment on

those reports, and do you see the

Amiga as a consumer machine?

Shepherd: I think to a degTee there

was a bit of misquoting [in those re

ports]. I certainly said in a couple of

interviews that apart from some

software development that's taking

place, we'd have additional mar

kets which would be in the vertical

market areas. Not at the expense of

the broad market.

We see ourselves in vertical

markets—I don't know if you'd call

desktop publishing a vertical mar

ket; that's probably a horizontal

market. We see ourselves entering

the desktop publishing market. We

see ourselves in the graphics mar

ket, in the illustrators' market,

using some things like the Gen

locks and the Frame Grabbers, in

addition to the broad base of Amiga

buyers.

600,000 128s have been sold. Any 
estimates as far as the number of 
128s out there by the end of the 
year? 

Shepherd: That was a worldwide 
figure, that 600,000. That would 
have been up to, roughly, the end 
of April or maybe closer to the end 
of May. And that did include our 
launch in the selling period. Up to 
the end of the year, I think we'd 
have to be fairly close to the million 
mark worldwide. 

Gazette: How many just in North 
America? 

Shepherd: Roughly, it' s about 
50/50. We sp lit right down the 
middle-50 percent North America 
and 50 percent the rest of the world. 
So, you'd be talking about 500,000 
in North America. 

Gazette: What's the biggest 128 
m arket o u ts ide the U.S. and 
Canada? 

Shepherd: Most definitely, that 
would be Germany; the European 
market, in general. but specifically 
Germany. 

Gazette: Commodore has received 
a great deal of press during the past 
six months relating to the compa
ny's financial situation. You've 
done some belt-tightening. How do 
things look for the rest of 1986 and 
into 1987 for Commodore? 

Shepherd: One of the reasons for 
the cynicism out there is that Com
modore has over the last six months 
had a couple of false starts in terms 
of "We're climbing out of it; you're 
going to see a change," and then re
versing our position. We did, at the 
end of the March quarter, indicate 
that we thought that expenses were 
under control to the extent that in 
the June quarter we'd be near a 
break-even situatio n . And that 
we'd return to profitability in the 
September quarter. All the June re
sults are not in yet, and probably 
won't be for a couple of weeks. I'd 
say at this stage, we expect to be 
very close to a break-even at the 
Ju ne quarter. Whether that is plus 
or minus one percent or two per
cent, we don't know yet. 

We think we'll break even at 
the June quarter, and that we will, 
in fact, be profitable for the second 
half of this year. 
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Gazette: Is that a function of 64 and 
128 sales more than Amiga sales at 
this point? 

Shepherd: It's really a combina
tion. As I indicated, with the 64 we 
increased prices. We needed the ex
tra margin. So, it's a combination of 
64 and 128 sales; Amiga sales, while 
certainly not mind-boggling-we 
wouldn' t try and pretend they 
were-they're steadier now. It's a 
combination of that, and cost re
ducing. There's a whole lot of fac
tors that go into that total pie. 

"We have our 

expenses under 

control to the 

extent that we can 
run the business 

profitably from 

here on in." 

Gazette: So, as a company that has 
pared down the total number of 
employees and undertaken other 
belt-tightening measures, is the 
cost effectiveness better for Com
modore during the next six months 
to a year? 

Shepherd: Most definitely. I mean, 
we have gone through considerable 
pain to get it there. We're confident 
that there are no more sudden sur
prises. We have our expenses under 
control to the extent that we can run 
the business profitably from here 
on in. 

Gazette: What's your estimate on 
unit sales of the Amiga now, and by 
the end of the year? 

Shepherd: First, and I guess I'm al
most in a defensive mood here, the 
reason for that is that the Amiga 
has been sold only in North Ameri
ca up to the middle of June. It was 

only launched in Europe-really 
they only got the first shipment 
about halfway through June. One 
of the reasons, when I say I'm de
fensive on that, is that every time 
somebody looks at Amiga figures, 
they never qualify it by saying it's 
only in North America. 

So now, on Amigas, we're 
looking roughly at a run rate of 
10,000 to 15,000 a month on a 
worldwide basis. 

Gazette: Any estimates of what the 
total will be by the end of the year? 
Or is that too difficult at this point 
to say? . 

Shepherd: It's too difficult. One of 
the things is that, we're committed 
to going out publicly and saying 
that. In fact, we've got some people 
in Europe just now and we feel that, 
whether that's good news, medio
cre news, or bad news, that we have 
to come out with a statement that 
indicates the installed base of the 
Amiga computers and the run-rate 
we expect for the rest of the year. 
There's no sense in us being bullish 
and loving to quote our 64 and 128 
figures, and hiding from Amiga fig
ures. So, in the next couple of 
weeks, we should have all these fig
ures together, and we'd be quite 
happy to give them out. 

Gazette: There have been some 
press reports that the Amiga would 
be maintained in a vertical market 
rather than in a more broadly based 
market. Could you comment on 
those reports, and do you see the 
Amiga as a consumer machine? 

Shepherd: I think to a degree there 
was a bit of misquoting [in those re
ports]. I certainly said in a couple of 
interviews that apart from some 
software development that's taking 
place, we'd have additional mar~ 
kets which would be in the vertical 
market areas. Not at the expense of 
the broad market. 

We see ourselves in vertical 
markets-I don't know if you'd call 
desktop publishing a vertical mar
ket; that's probably a horizonta l 
ma rket. We see ourselves entering 
the desktop publishing market. We 
see ourselves in the graphics mar~ 
ket, in the illustrators' market, 
using some things like the Gen
locks and the Frame Grabbers, in 
addition to the broad base of Amiga 
buyers. 



So, I think what you're going

to see is the Amiga continue to be

acceptable to the hobbyist, who's

after the technology more than
anything else, who's, I guess, in the

higher income bracket for expen

sive home machines. And I can see

them getting into the corporate

market, not so much as an alterna

tive to, let's say, corporate Ameri

ca's PC market; but in the corporate

markets where the Amiga has capa

bilities that the PC doesn't have—

that use the Amiga's graphics and

color and sound capabilities.

So, yes, I've noticed that my

self—(the reports) that Commo

dore's thrust was more into vertical

markets. I think what we're saying

is that there's an additional thrust

going into vertical markets.

Gazette: Many people would like

to see Commodore lower the price

and make the Amiga competitive

with the Atari ST and the PC clones

by the end of this year. Or, on the

other hand, have a different version

of the Amiga at more of a mass-

market level. Is either of those a

possibility?

Shepherd: Well, I'd say that both

are. When you come up with a base

product, like the Amiga 1000, in

terms of future development, we do

two things: We look at cost reduc

tion and we look at product en

hancement. It's very difficult to do

both. Sometimes it's an either/or:

How can you enhance the product,

but get some cost out of it.

So, we're certainly looking at

just how we can cost-reduce the

Amiga. And we're also looking at a

more powerful Amiga. Neither of

these would you see this year. And

we haven't pushed the button on

one or both of them. Certainly, our

target in 1987 is to have an en

hanced Amiga, and if possible—

and it may be a separate machine—

also to have a lower-cost Amiga.

Gazette: One last question. Some

third-party software developers

have told us that the 64C, and the

large installed base of the 64, and

sales of the 128 mean that their

commitment to that market could

be for at least another three years—

and that it's open-ended after that.

What's Commodore's view on

commitment to the 64 and 128?

Shepherd: Essentially, they both

come from the same operating sys

tem. And the 128 certainly has en

hancements on that.

We believe that the 64 and 128

product line certainly goes into

1988. I think we'd be naive to say

that we'd be selling them in 1990. If

we'd be selling them four years

from now, they would need contin

ued enhancements. It's quite possi

ble. Two years ago, we never

thought and neither did anybody

else, that something like GEOS

would come along. There are things

that we're now capable of doing

technology-wise that two years ago

we didn't think we were capable of

doing on the 64.

So, that basic 64 product line—

and I include the 128 in that—we

think lends itself to additional de

velopment. And we'd certainly see

it through 1988. I'm not going to

quote our friend from Apple who

said that suddenly the Apple II is

the machine of the 1990s [laughs].

But, yes, you're looking at a

solid two to three years out of that

[64 and 128] machine.
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Have your C-128* look
as smart as

it works...
The Command Cenlef

consolidates all these
peripherals,

with the Command Center, a space

saving cabinet specially designed tor the

C-128 Personal Computer System. Just

install your keyboard and disk drives, set
your CRT on top, and you've go!

Commodore value with the look of a much

more expensive sysiem.

It will untangle your wires and unclutter
your desk. And look at all it includes:

■ Built-in AC Power Strip with surge

protection and line noise filtering.

■ Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan.

■ Phone/Modem

telecommunications switch.

■ Master A.C. Switch with power

indicator light,

Free 30-day trial offer and one year

warranty. Order your Command Center

today. Write: KETEK. P.O. Box 203,

Oakdale.lA 52319.
Also available in a one drive con I iguration

For faster service, call

1-800-626-4582 toll-free.

rflin feaiures include oowat

strip, fan and phone cfag.

"C-126 la a trademark ol Commodore Eieciromca, Ltd

$14995

KETEK, P.O. Box 203, Oakdale. IA 52319

YES1 Rush me a Command Center to „
complete my C-128 system. I may

enjoy it tor up to 30 days and return it

tor a lull refund. Enclosed is my check fl00re59
Of money order for $153.45 ($149.95

pJuS $3 50 for shipping and handling) C")1— State Zip.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

So, I think what you 're going 
to see is the Amiga continue to be 
;tcceptable to the hobbyist, who's 
afte r the tech n ology more than 
anything else, who's, I guess, in the 
higher income bracket fo r expen
sive home machines. And I can see 
them getting into the corporate 
market, not so much as an alterna
tive to, let's say, corporate Ameri
ca's PC market; but in the corporate 
markets where the Amiga has capa
bilities that the PC doesn't have
that use the Amiga's graphics and 
color and sound capabilities. 

So, yes, I've noticed that my
self-(the reports) that Commo
dore's thrust was more into vertical 
markets. I think what we' re saying 
is that there's an additiollal thrust 
going into vertical markets. 

Gazette: Many people would like 
to see Commodore lower the price 
and make the Amiga competitive 
with the Atari 5T and the PC clones 
by the end of this year. Or, on the 
other hand, have a different version 
of the Amiga at more of a mass
market level. Is either of those a 
possibility? 

Shepherd: Well, I'd say that both 
are. When you come up with a base 
product, like the Amiga 1000, in 
terms of future development, we do 
two things: We look at cost reduc
tion and we look at product en
hancement. It 's very difficult to do 
bot h. Sometimes it's an either/or: 
How can you enhance the product, 
but get some cost out of it. 

So, we' re certainly looking at 
just how we can cost-reduce the 
Amiga. And we're also looking at a 
more powerful Amiga. Neither of 
these would you see this yea r. And 
we haven't pushed the button on 
one or both of them. Certainly, our 
target in 1987 is to have an en
hanced Amiga, and if possible
and it may be a separate machine
also to have a lower-cost Amiga. 
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have told us that the 64C, and the 
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hancements on that. 
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that we'd be selling them in 1990. If 
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from now, they would need contin
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thought and neither did anybody 
else, that something like G£OS 
would come along. There are things 
that we're now capable of doing 
technology-wise that MO years ago 
we didn' t think we were capable of 
doing on the 64. 

So, that basic 64 product !ine
and I include the 128 in that-we 
think lends itself to additional de
velopment. And we'd certainly see 
it through 1988. I'm not going to 
quote our friend from Apple who 
said that suddenly the Apple II is 
the machine of the 1990s [laughs). 

But, yes, you're looking at a 
solid two to three years out of that 
[64 and 128) machine. 
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Educational

Software
Selby Bateman, Features Editor

One of the toughest challenges faced by any software company

is developing educational computer programs that can be simul

taneously effective, engaging, and useful in the home and class

room. In addition, there have been too many companies chasing

too few buyers, which has resulted in an industry shakeout

among educational software producers. And yet, some companies

have survived and are doing well by carefully targeting their

customers and understanding what kinds of programs are

needed in homes and schools. For Commodore owners, the result

is a growing supply of good educational programs.

When purchasers of the new Commodore

64C computer open the package, one of

the first things they'll find is an educa

tional software program named Odell

Lake, created by MECC, the Minnesota

Educational Computing Corporation.

MECC is no newcomer to educational

software, although home computer users

may be less familiar with the company

than those in education. The company

was started in 1973, which is almost

ancient history in microcomputer circles.
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And since that time, MECC has estab

lished a solid reputation in schools across

the country.

But this does mark the first lime that

Commodore has chosen to bundle an

educational program with one of its com

puters. MECC's involvement and Commo

dore's effort both say a lot about many

people's perception of the 64 as an inex

pensive and versatile learning machine for

both classroom and home environments.

Now, with Odell lake and selected
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Now Get Inside Your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk.

Now there's a way to get all the exciting, fun-filled programs of

COMPUTE'S Gazette—already on disk—with COMPUTED

Gazette Disk.

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll get a new, fully-

tested 5%-inch floppy disk guaranteed to run on your Commodore
64, Commodore 128, or VIC-20 personal computer.

COMPUTEl's Gazette Disk brings you all the latest, most

challenging, most fascinating programs published in the

corresponding issue of COMPUTERS Gazette. So instead of

spending hours typing in each program, now all you do is insert

the disL.and your programs load in seconds.

RESULT: You have hours more time to enjoy all those great pro

grams which appear in COMPUTERS Gazette—programs like

Disk Editor, Face-Off, Turbo Copy, Arcade Baseball, Sound

Designer, SpeedScript, and hundreds of others.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe today to COMPUTERS

Gazette Disk A this money-saving price. Take a full year's

subscription for just $69.95. You save 55 percent off the single

issue price. Subscribe for two years and save even more! Return

the enclosed card or call toll-free 1-800-247-5470 now (in Iowa

call 1-800-532-1272).

Individual issues of the Disk are available for $12.95

(plus S2.00 shipping and handling) by calling

1-800-346-6767 (in NY 1-212-887-8525).

Now Get Inside Your Commodore with 
COMPUTErs Gazette Disk. 

Now there's a way to get all the excrting, fun-filled programs of 
COMPUTE!'s Gazelll.'--already on disk-with COMPUTEt's 
Gazelle Disk. 

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll get a new, fully
tested 5'A-inch floppy disk guaranteed to run on your Commodore 
64, Commodore 128, or VIC-20 personal computer. 

COMPUTE!'s Gazelle Disk brings you all the latest, most 
challenging, most fascinating programs published in the 
corresponding issue of COMPUTEt's Gazelle. So instead of 
spending hours typing in each program, now all you do is insert 
the dislt .. and your programs load in seconds. 

RESULT: You have hours more time to enjoy all those great pro
grams which appear in CDMPUTE!'s Gazelll.'--programs like 
Disk Editor, Face-Off, Turbo Copy, Arcade Baseball, Sound 
Designer, Speed Script, and hundreds of others. 

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe today to CDMPUTE!'s 
Gazette Disk at this money-saving price. Take a full year's 
subscription for just $69.95. You save 55 percent off the single 
issue price. Subscribe for two years and save even more! Retum 
the enclosed card or call toll-free 1-800-247-5470 now (in Iowa 
call 1-800-532-1272). 

Individual Issues ot the Disk are available lor S12.95 
(plus S2.00 shipping and handling) by calling 
1-800-346-6767 (In NY 1-212-887-85251, 



If you own a C-64, you

The one you purchased. And the

GEOS realizes the technical

potential that has been in the

C-64 all along. Speed.

Power. Ease of use. Sophisti

cation. Elegant, practical

applications you might

expect of a high-end personal computer, all

made possible with GEOS. It's so simple—

but then, so was fire. Once it caught on.

To begin at the beginning. GEOS stands for

GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT OPERATING

SYSTEM. Why?

GRAPHIC: Because menus and icons

replace long, typed command lines. Point

and click, that's it.

ENVIRONMENT: Because GEOS provides

a consistent, powerful way to use your

computer. Learning new applications is a

snap (or should we say click).

OPERATING SYSTEM: Because GEOS

orchestrates every function so that they all

work together systematically,

even symphonically.

Some basics. Icons are graphic images

which represent files or utilities. Each is

different, and all are easy to recognize and

easy to use.

A menu is just that: a list of functions availa

ble (or selection. When a menu appears,

move the pointer to any item you wish.

Click. Click. You're on your way.

A pointer is used to select and activate

items. To move the pointer, roll the mouse

or trackball or rotate the joystick. Once on

target, click once to select; click a second

time to activate.

Fonts are a new way of looking at text.

Choose from 5 different fonts (with more on

the way). Try Otointiu, or Roma, bold, or

italics, even underline and inn . Need to

fit more words on a line? Pick a smaller

point size, like u™s.iysi»M, and get over one

hundred characters per line.

All this and fast too. Because the integrated

diskTurbo software improves 1541 disk drive

performance 5 to 7 times. That's right. On

both reads and writes.

GEOS can be divided into 4 areas: two

functional aspects (deskTop and Desk

Accessories), and two major applications

(geoPaint and geoWrite).

deskTop. deskTop is a

graphic interface, making file

organization and manage

ment easy. As always, you

call the shots. Load a disk.

Files appear as icons on the

disk notepad; to flip through, point at the

folded corner and click. Prefer a file appear

on a different sheet? Move it. It's easy.

Create a new document or re-name an

existing one. Want to copy a file onto the

same or a different disk? Fine. Forgotten

what a file contains? Select "get info" from

the file menu. A description of that file's

contents appears. Finished with a file? Print

it. Save it. Or drop it in the trash and have

done with it. Your call.

geoPaint. A full-featured,

color graphics workshop at

your fingertips. The pointer

operates any one of the

fourteen graphic tools and

shapes in the drawing menu.

Create masterpieces on the Drawing

Window. By turns, use a pencil, an airbrush

or a paint brush, each with a character all its

own. Draw straight lines, squares, rectang

les or circles. Fill in with any of the 32

patterns. Switch to pixel-mode, where each

dot in a selected section is magnified many

times its size for easy manipulation.

If you own a C-64, you 
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potential that has been in the 
C-64 all along. Speed. 
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own two Machines.

personal computer GEOS unlocks.

Second thoughts? Erase what you don't

want. Or "UNDO" your last act. (If only life

could imitate art!)

Add text if you like, in different fonts, styles

or point sizes. Even change its position or

layout at will.

Move or copy any part of your creation.

Once done, you can include your artwork in

another document—a letter home perhaps.

(Won't Mother be pleased?) GEOS makes

it easy.

^ m

geoWrite. An easy to use,

"what you see is what you

get" word processor. Create

documents. Insert, copy,

move or delete text as you

wish. Choose from 5 different

fonts in many different styles and point

sizes. Preview your page exactly as it will

appear off the printer. Typists will appreciate

tabs, word-wrap and page breaks.

Documents may contain up to 64 pages.

What's more, you can move to any page

instantly. If you like, you can cut selected

text from one section and move or copy it to

another. Add graphics from geoPaint.

It's a cinch.

■ ! '
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1st QttatUt Sales

Desk Accessories. Handy

programs you can use while

in any GEOS application.

These include an alarm

clock, a notepad for

reminders, a four-function

calculator, and photo and text albums which

store pictures and phrases you may then

paste into applications. The Preference

Manager even lets you establish parameters

for everything from mouse speed to the

date and time—even background color.

Civilized options, every one.

GEOS, A Whole New World

fortheC-64.

$59.95 TO ORDER; 800-443-0100 x234
GEOS Diskette includes deskTbp, disfcTurtw. geoPaint. geoWnto find desk

Accessories $59.95

CA iBSidenu add 6.5%tajt. {£4 50 US? 50 Fcaoign shipping and hand ling.)

US Funds only. B.S.W Oac Processing, PO Bo< 57135. Haymaid. CA M545

CornmoOCKO 64 and C-64 ate trademarks of Commatofo Eloctronica. Lid. GEOS,

dsskTop, goo Paint. g«*Mito. diskTurOo nnd Berkeley Soltwotka are tradBcnartia of

SarVoloy SoHwortis.
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titles from MECC's software line,

home users will increasingly be ex

posed to the company's products.

This movement from the school

market to the home user is only one

example of the ways in which edu

cational software companies are at

tempting to bridge the gap between

the two markets—home and school.

A reverse trend is occurring

with some other educational soft

ware companies such as CBS Inter

active Learning. Previously known

as CBS Software, the new Interac

tive Learning group has recently

been concentrating more on sales to

the education market than to home

users. And the result, say represen

tatives for both CBS and MECC,

has been effective in different ways.

Both attempts rest on the pre

mise that there is common ground

between school and home for edu

cational software, and that the right

products and the right packaging

can have an impact in both arenas.

"The home market comple

ments the education market," says

Dr. Richard Pollock, MECC's direc

tor of special projects. Pollock also

believes that having more knowl

edgeable purchasers in the home

and school markets is today provid

ing a more discriminating consumer

base for good educational software.

And, as he says, "The software

itself is becoming more sophisticat

ed and closer to the way teachers

teach. Before now, teachers had to

adapt to the way a program

worked."

For MECC, the approach to the

home computer market has been a

slow, but steady progression. For

the past three years, MECC has had

Commodore products available—

some 30 in all now. But only recent

ly has the company worked directly

with Commodore to provide a se

ries of educational programs for the

home market. The first of these,

Odeil lake, is free with the 64C.

Eight more titles, all in the young-

learning area, are now available

through Commodore. MECC also

provides a free catalog of its entire

product line to anyone who would

like more information.

While CBS has had a very large

presence in the home computer mar

ket over the past several years, one

of the most successful areas of their
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ihe software

itself is

becoming more

sophisticated

and closer

to the way

teachers teach.

business has turned out to be the

school market, says Marylyn Ro-

senblum, director of sales and mar

keting for CBS Interactive Learning.

"Like lots of other people, we

realized at some point that the con

sumer market wasn't going to live

up to the expectations or the invest

ment we had made. But at the same

time, we had, almost without

knowing it, a lovely small, profit

able business selling some of our

software to schools.

"Because CBS is very heavily

involved in the educational market,

it looked to people here like it would

make sense to take what we had—a

very valuable body of products—

and focus on the area where we

could realize a significant return.

That's what really started us turning

toward the education market."

The marketing considerations

confronted by both of these compa

nies are being repeated across nu

merous other software producers.

And the net result has been that al

most all of the successful software

companies producing educational

programs have been carefully, and

usually quite cautiously, exploring

both sides of the street—home and

school.

Literally hundreds of educa

tional software programs are avail

able for the Commodore 64,

developed during a period of over

four years. While a compilation of

all this software would be impossi

ble to fit into one article, there is a

variety of new programs that can

help teachers, parents, and serious

students get a flavor of the mixture

of approaches being taken. The

products and companies included

below provide an overview of some

of the newer educational software

packages you'll find available for

your Commodore computer.

American Educational Com

puter: AEC continues to offer an

extensive line of curriculum-based

software for many computers. Some

of the newer Commodore programs

available offer education in the

areas of spelling, phonics, reading,

vocabulary, grammar, Spanish,

French, U.S. and world geography

and history, and U.S. government.

(American Educational Computer,

801 N.W. 63rd St., Oklahoma City,

OK 73116)

Arrakis Technologies: A new

marketing arrangement for Arrakis

software is making several of the

company's curriculum-based pack

ages available in Commodore ver

sions. Already well known in the

schools, Arrakis has more than a

dozen curriculum-oriented educa

tion programs for Commodore

computers. The products, all aimed

at grades 7-12 in a variety of sub

ject areas, have recently begun to

be distributed in the United States

by the Webster Division of McGraw-

Hill, and in Canada by Groiier Elec

tronic Publishing. The school-

oriented packages, include algebra,

trigonometry, statistics, physics,

chemistry, biology, and other cur

riculum-based topics. (Computer

Marketing, Webster Division, 28th

titles from MECC's software line, 
home users will increasingly be ex
posed to the company's products. 
This movement from the school 
market to the home user is only one 
example of the ways in which edu
cational software companies are at
tempting to bridge the gap between 
the holo markets-home and school. 

A reverse trend is occurring 
with some other educational soft
ware companies such as CBS Inter
active Learning. Previously known 
as CBS Software, the new Interac
tive Learning group has recently 
been concentrating more on sales to 
the education market than to home 
users. And th~ result, say represen
tatives for both CBS and MECC, 
has been effective in different ways. 

Both attempts rest on the pre
mise that there is common ground 
between school and home for edu
cational software, and that the right 
products and the right packaging 
can have an impact in both arenas. 

"The home market comple
ments the education market," says 
Dr. Richard Pollock, MECC's direc
tor of special projects. Pollock also 
believes that having more knowl
edgeable purchasers in the home 
and school markets is today provid
ing a more discriminating consumer 
base for good educational software. 

And, as he says, "The software 
itself is becoming more sophisticat
ed and closer to the way teachers 
teach. Before now, teachers had to 
adapt to the way a program 
worked." 

For MECC, the approach to the 
home computer market has been a 
slow, but steady progression. For 
the past three years, MECC has had 
Commodore products available
some 30 in all now, But only recent
ly has the company worked directly 
with Commodore to provide a se
ries of educational programs for the 
home market. The first of these, 
Odell Lake, is free with the 64C. 
Eight more titles, all in the young
learning area , are now avail ab le 
through Commodore. MECC also 
provides a free catalog of its entire 
product line to anyone who would 
like more information. 

While CBS has had a very large 
presence in the home computer mar
ket over the past several years, one 
of the most successful areas of their 
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business has turned out to be the 
school market, says Marylyn Ro
senblum, director of sales and mar
keting fo r CBS Interactive Learning. 

"Like lots of other people, we 
realized at some point that the con
sumer market wasn', going to live 
up to the expectations or the invest
ment we had made. But at the same 
ti me, we had , almost without 
knowing it, a lovely small, profit
able business selling some of our 
software to schools. 

"Because CBS is very heavily 
involved 'in the educational market, 
it looked to people here like it would 
make sense to take what we had-a 
very valuable body of products
and focus on the area where we 
could realize a significant return. 
That's what really started us turning 

toward the education market." 
The marketing considerations 

confronted by both of these compa
nies are being repeated across nu
merous other software producers. 
And the net result has been that al
most all of the successful software 
companies producing educational 
programs have been carefully, and 
usually quite cautiously, exploring 
both sides of the street-home and 
school. 

Literally hundreds of educa
tional software programs are avail
ab le for the Commodore 64, 
developed during a period of over 
four years. While a compilation of 
all this software would be impossi
ble to fit into one article, there is a 
variety of new programs that can 
help teachers, parents, and serious 
students get a flavor of the mixture 
of approaches being taken. The 
products and companies included 
below provide an overview of some 
of the newer educational software 
packages you'll find available for 
your Commodore computer. 

American Educational Com
puter: AEC continues to offer an 
extensive line of curriculum-based 
software for many computers. Some 
of the newer Commodore programs 
available oHer education in the 
areas of spelling. phonics, reading. 
vocabulary, grammar, Spanish, 
French, U.S. and world geography 
and history, and U.S. government. 
(American Educational Computer, 
80 IN. W. 63rd St., Oklahoma City, 
OK 73116) 

Arrakis Technologies: A new 
marketing arrangement for Arrakis 
software is malqng several of the 
company's curriculum·based pac.k
ages available in Commodore ver
sions. Already well known in the 
schools, Arrakis has more than a 
dozen curriculum-oriented educa
tion programs fo r Commodore 
computers. The products, all aimed 
at grades 7-12 in a variety of sub
ject areas, have recently begun to 
be distributed in the United States 
by the Webster Division of McGraw
Hill, and in Canada by GroHer Elec· 
tronic Publishing. The school
oriented package, include algebra, 
trigonometry, statistics, physics, 
chemistry, biology, and other cur
riculum-based topics. (Computer 
Marketing, Webster Division, 28th 



Floor, McGraw-Hill, 1221 Avenue

of the Americas, New York, NY

10020, or Grolier Electronic Pub

lishing, 95 Madison Ave., New

York, NY 10016)

BCI Software: During the past

year, low-cost educational software

from BCI has become available, in

cluding a variety of Commodore

education programs in the areas of

mathematics, English-Spanish vo

cabulary, science, history, and ge

ography, covering grades one

through ten. (BCI Software, P.O.

Box 730, Ringwood, NJ 07456)

Broderbund: Brederbund's

bestselling Print Shop has recently

spawned both the Print Shop Com

panion and Print Shop Graphic Li

braries for the Commodore 64.

These programs are popular in the

school and home as hands-on in

troductions to creating cards, post

ers, banners, and similar printed

material. Braderbund also recently

announced a Commodore 64 ver

sion of the popular Where in the

World Is Carmen Sandiego? that was

first developed for the Apple com

puter. (Brederbund, 17 Paul Dr.,

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101)

CBS Interactive Learning:

Within the past year, CBS has

changed its focus quite a bit, mov

ing more into the schools and less

aggressively into the home market.

Among the newest Commodore

entries is a series of reading motiva

tion programs based on famous

books that are frequently taught in

the schools. Called The Novel Ap

proach Series, these programs offer

supplementary support before, dur

ing, and after reading the volumes.

By this fall, CBS will have Commo

dore versions of Animal Farm, Lord

of the Flies, A Tale of Two Cities, The

Call of the Wild, and Romeo and Ju

liet. The CBS Success with Math

and Success with Algebra series

continue to be popular in both the

home and the classroom. (CBS In

teractive Learning, CBS, 1 Fawcett

PL, Greenwich, CT 06836)

Davidson & Associates: Best

sellers such as Math Blaster! and

Word Attack!, first available on the

Apple computers, have been re

leased in Commodore format by

Davidson, which has a strong pres

ence in the Apple community.

There are a variety of other Com

modore programs, as well. (David

son & Associates, 3135 Kashiwa St.,

Torrance, CA 90505)

DesignWare and EduWare:

Among the newest Commodore

educational packages from Design-

Ware are European Nations & Loca

tions, a European facts and

geography program; The Grammar

Examiner, covering basic grammar

skills; Remember!, a memory learn

ing tool for high school students

and adults; and The Notable Phan

tom, a music learning program for

youngsters five to ten years old.

EduWare also offers several Com

modore educational programs. (De

signWare and EduWare Services,

185 Berry St., Bldg. 3, Suite 158,

San Francisco, CA 94107)

DLM Teaching Resources:

Another well-known educational

software company with a strong

presence in the schools is DLM

Teaching Resources. The compa

ny's newest Commodore software

includes the new Create with Gar-

field, in which students create their

own posters, labels, and cartoons as

they practice writing, creative

thinking, design, and organization

skills. The company also sells ap

proximately two dozen other Com

modore educational programs in

math, language arts, and early

childhood learning. (DLM, One

DLM Park, P.O. Box 4000, Allen,

TX 75002)

Gamco Industries: Gamco

publishes educational software for

Apple, Radio Shack, and Commo

dore computers. Its programs offer

practice in learning many of the

major subject areas taught in

schools. Two of its latest Commo

dore products are Money Squares, a

tic-tac-toe game that drills players

in money skills; and Time Explorers,

a two-player adventure game that

teaches how to tell time. (Gamco

Industries, P.O. Box 1911, Big

Spring, TX 79720)

Tpi^cfPiyfft^?oi

In Odell Lake, you assume the role of one

of six kinds of fish (above), and then learn

how to survive in the lake environment.

You see plankton ahead.
you atttMpt to ignore then.
A good choice...
Plankton are not in uour dirt.
m

Press SPACE B8R to continue
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BCI Software: During the past 
year, low-cost educational software 
from nC! has become available, in
duding a variety of Commodore 
education programs in the areas of 
mathematics, English-Spanish vo· 
cabulary, science, history, and ge· 
ography, covering grades one 
through ten. (BCI Software, P.O. 
Box 730, Ringwood, NJ 07456) 

Brode rb u nd: Br0derbund's 
bestselling Prillt Sllop has recently 
spawned both the Prillt Shop Com· 
panioll and Prirlt Shop Graphic Lj. 
braries for the Commodore 64. 
These programs are popular in the 
school and home as hands-on in
troductions to creating cards, post
ers, banners, and similar printed 
material. Br0derbund also recently 
announced a Commodore 64 ver
sion of the popular Where ill the 
World Is Carmen Sal/diego? that was 
first developed for the Apple com
puter. (Br0derbund, 17 Paul Dr., 
San Rafael, CA 94903·21 01) 

CBS Interactive Learning: 
Wi t h in t he past year, CBS has 
changed its focus quite a bit, mov· 
ing more into the schools and less 
aggressively into the home market. 
Among the newest Commodore 
entries is a series of reading motiva· 

tion programs based on famous 
books that are frequently taught in 
the schools. Called The Novel Ap· 
proach Series, these programs offer 
supplementary support before, dur
ing, and after reading the volumes. 
By this fa ll, CBS will have Commo
dore versions of Animal Farm, Lord 
of the Flies, A Tale of Two Cities, Tile 
Calf of ti,e Wild, and Romeo and Ju
liet. The CBS Success with Math 
and Success with Algebra series 
continue to be popula r in both the 
home and the classroom. (CBS In· 
teractive Learning, CBS, 1 Fawcett 
Pl., Green't\,'ich, CT 06836) 

Davidson & Associates: Best· 
sell ers such as Matll Blas ter! and 
Word Attack!, first available on the 
Apple computers, have been re
leased in Commodore format by 
Davidson, which has a strong pres
ence in th e App le commun ity. 
There are a variety of other Com· 
modore programs, as well. (David
son & Associates, 3135 Kashiwa St ., 
Torrance, CA 90505) 

DesignWare and EduWare: 
Among the newest Commodore 
educational packages from Design
Ware are Europeall NatiOlls & Loca· 
tiOIlS, a Eu r opean facts and 
geography program; The Grammar 
Examiner, covering basic grammar 
skills; Remember!, a memory learn· 
ing tool for high school students 
and adults; and Tile Notable Pllafl
tom, a music learning program for 

111 Odell Lake, you assume the role of one 
of six kinds of fish (above), and then learn 
how to survive in the lake environment. 

youngsters five to ten years old. 
EduWare also offers several Com· 
modore educationa l programs. (De
sign Ware and EduWare Services, 
185 Berry St., Bldg. 3, Suite 158, 
San Francisco, CA 94 107) 

DLM Teaching Resources: 
Anot her well-known educational 
software company with a st rong 
presence in the schools is DLM 
Teaching Resources . The compa
ny's newest Commodore software 
includes the new Create witll Gar
field, in which students create their 
own posters, labels, and cartoons as 
they practice writing, creative 
thinking, deSign, and organization 
skills. The company also sells ap· 
prOXimately two dozen other Com· 
mod ore educa tional programs in 
ma th, language arts, and early 
ch ildhood learning. (D LM, One 
DLM Park, P.O. Box 4000, Allen, 
TX 75002) 

Ga mco Indus tri es: Gamco 
publiShes educational software fo r 
Apple, Radio Shack, and Commo
dore computers. Its programs offer 
practice in learning mal)y of the 
ma jor subject areas taught in 
schools. Two of its latest Com mo· 
dore products are MOlley Squares, a 
tic-tac-toe game that drills players 
in money skills; and Time Explorers, 
a two-player adventure game that 
teaches how to tell time. (Gamco 
Industries, P.O. Box 19 11, Big 
Spring, TX 79720) 
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The Learning Company: The

Learning Company built a reputa

tion in the educational market with

its acclaimed Rocky's Boots. Titles

that have more recently become

available in Commodore versions

include Reader Rabbit, Robot Odys

sey I, and Magic Spells. There are

also a number of older titles in

Commodore versions. {The Learn

ing Company, 545 Middlefield Rd.,

Suite 170, Menlo Park, CA 94025)

Learning Technologies: Learn

ing Technologies' educational strat

egy is to build what they call a

Lifetime Learning Library. The

company's programs are presented

in three series: Early Learning,

Thinking Strategies, and Math

Concepts. Among recent titles are

Animal Hotel, Lion's Workshop,

Number Please, Gremlin Hunt, and

Math in a Nutshell. Each package

contains a Learning Kit, which in

cludes a full-color poster illustrat

ing the program's graphics, a

custom lesson plan, three work

sheets, user management charts,

and award certificates. (Learning

Technologies, 4255 LB], Suite 265,

Dallas, TX 75244)

MECC: Odell Lake is a new en

vironmental simulation thai teach

es children from five to eight years

of age how a lake habitat functions.

Other MECC titles, newly available

from Commodore, include Adven

tures with Fractions; Expeditions

(American history); The Friendly

Computer (elementary introduction

to the computer); The Glass Com

puter (how computers work inter

nally); The Market Place

(elementary economics); Path Tac

tics (racing robots to learn math

skills); Pre-Reading (reading readi

ness); and Spelling Bee (elementary

spelling). These MECC titles are

available directly from Commo

dore. (Commodore Business Ma

chines, 1200 Wilson Dr., West

Chester, PA 19380)

Numerous other Commodore

titles are available directly from

MECC. (MECC, 3490 Lexington

Ave. North, St. Paul, MN 55126)

Micro-Ed: Micro-Ed has been a

major supporter of Commodore

computers in educational settings

for quite a while. Currently, about

1000 Micro-Ed programs are avail

able for the Commodore 64, a line
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The Commodore version of CBS's popu

lar Success With Math series has been

recently revised.

of curriculum-based software that

is primarily sold into the schools,

but is now also available to the re

tail market. Some of these titles in

clude Capitalization Series and Basic

Grammar (language arts series); U.S.

Time Zones, The Calendar, and The

Clock (social studies series); Story

Problems in Addition and Subtraction

and Math Spin (math series); and

The Atom and Save the Whales {sci

ence series). (Micro-Ed, P.O. Box

444005, Eden Prairie, MN 55344)

Mindscape: Some of Mind-

scape's earliest products were edu

cational programs, though the

company has since branched out to

offer entertainment packages as

well. The most recent Commodore

educational titles include The Hal-

ley Project, Crossword Magic, The

Perfect Score, Bank Street Music

Writer, Bank Street Story Book, Tink's

Subtraction Fair, and Castle Clobber.

(Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd.,

Northbrook, IL 60062)

Simon & Schuster: Simon &

Schuster's newest Commodore

educational title is Chem Lab, a

software-based chemistry laborato

ry for children interested in science.

The company also has Commodore

versions of many other titles, in

cluding such recent programs as

Kermit's Electronic Storymaker and

The Great Gonzo in Wordrider. (Si

mon & Schuster Software, Gulf and

Western Bldg,, One Gulf and West

ern Plaza, New York, NY 10023)

Spinnaker Software: Spinna

ker, which earlier this year ab

sorbed the product line of Hayden

Software, recently released Com

modore versions of two Homework

Helpers Series programs, Writing

and Word Problems, both for stu

dents in grades 7-12. The company

also offers its Early Learning Series,

Learning Discovery Series, Learn

ing Adventure Series, and Fisher-

Price Series. (Spinnaker Software,

One Kendall Square, Cambridge,

MA 02139)

Springboard Software: On the

heels of Springboard's popular The

Newsroom newspaper/newsletter

printing program, the company has

recently released Commodore ver

sions of Clip Art Collection 1 and 2

for use with The Newsroom. The

program is used in both schools and

homes, and is being further en

hanced with Springboard's Com

modore version of the Graphics

Expander, 1, which adds more tools

to The Newsroom. Two of the com

pany's most popular products have

been Early Games for Young Chil

dren and Easy As ABC. (Springboard

Software, 7808 Creekridge Circle,

Minneapolis, MN 55435)

Sunburst: Sunburst has more

than 30 Commodore educational

programs, ranging from preschool

to adult-level packages. Most re

cently, the popular Muppet Learn

ing Keys tablet, first available on

Apple computers, has become avail

able in a Commodore version with

supporting software. Two of the

new Learning Keys programs are

Gelling Ready to Read and Add and

Tiger's Tales, both young-learning

packages. There are many other

Commodore products, and the

company publishes six catalogs a

year featuring products for both the

school and home markets. (Micro

computer Courseware Division,

Sunburst Communications, Inc., 39

Washington Ave., Pleasantville,

NY 10570)

Weekly Reader Family Soft

ware: Weekly Reader continues to

introduce new titles in its successful

Stickybear series of software prod

ucts for younger children. Already

available for Commodore are Sticky-

bear Town Builder, Stickybear Spell-

grabber, Stickybear Typing, Sticky-

bear Opposites, Stickybear ABC,

Stickybear Shapes, Stickybear Read

ing, Stickybear Math I, and Sticky

bear Numbers. (Weekly Reader

Family Software, 4343 Equity Dr.,

P.O. Box 16754, Columbus, OH

43216) O

The learning Company: The 
Learning Company built a reputa
tion in the educational market with 
its acclaimed Rocky's Boots. Titles 
that have more recently become 
available in Commodore versions 
include Reader Rabbit. Robot Odys
sey I. and Magic Spells . There are 
also a number of older titles in 
Commodore versions. (The Learn
ing Company, 545 Midd lefield Rd., 
Suite 170, Menlo Park, CA 94025) 

l earning Technologies: Learn
ing Technologies' educational strat
egy is to build what they call a 
Lifetime Learning Library. The 
company's programs are presented 
in three se ries: Early Learning. 
Thinking Strategies, and Math 
Concepts. Among recent titles are 
Allimal Hotel, Lion's Workshop, 
Number Please, Gremlill HUllt, and 
Math ill a Nutshell. Each package 
contains a Learning Kit, which in 
cludes a full-color poster illustrat
ing the program's gra phi cs. a 
custom lesson plan, three work
sheets, user management charts, 
and award certificates. (Learning 
Technologies, 4255 LB}, Suite 265, 
Dallas, TX 75244) 

MECC: Odell Lake is a new en
vironmental simu lation that teach
es children from five to eight years 
of age how a lake habitat functions. 
Other MECC titles, newly available 
from Commodore, include Adven
tures with tractions; Expeditions 
(American history); TIl e Frielldly 
Computer (elemen tary introduction 
to the computer); The Glass Com
puter (how computers work inter
nally); The Market Place 
(elementary economics); Patll Tac
tics (racing robots to learn math 
skills); Pre-Reading (reading readi
ness); and Spelling Bee (elementary 
spelling). These MECC titles are 
availab le di rectly from Commo
dore. (Commodore Business Ma
chines, 1200 Wilson Dr., West 
Chester, PA 19380) 

Numerous other Commodore 
t itles are available direct ly from 
MECC. (MECC, 3490 Lexing ton 
Ave. North, SI. Paul, MN 55126) 

Micro-Ed: Micro-Ed has been a 
major supporter of Commodore 
computers in educational settings 
for quite a while. Currently, about 
1000 Micro-Ed programs are avail
able for the Commodore 64, a line 
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of curriculum-based software that 
is primarily sold into the schools, 
but is now also available to the re
tail market. Some of these titles in
clude Capitalizati01l Series and Basic 
Grammar (language arts series); U.S. 
Time Zones, Tile Ca/elldar, and Tile 
Clock (social studies series); Story 
Problems ill Addition and Subtraction 
and Malll Spill (math series); and 
Tile Atom and Save tile Wllales (sci
ence series). (Micro-Ed, P.O. Box 
444005, Eden Prairie, MN 55344) 

Mi ndscape: Some of Mind
scape's earliest products were edu
cational programs, though the 
company has since branched out to 
offer entertainment packages as 
well. The most recent Commodore 
educational titles include Tile Hal
ley Project, Crossword Magic, Tile 
Perfect Score, Bank Street Music 
Writer, Bank Street Story Book, Tink's 
Sub/ractioll Fair, and Castle Clobber. 
(M indscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., 
Northbrook, IL 60062) 

Simon & Schuster: Simon & 
Schuster's newest Commodore 
educational tit le is ClJem Lab , a 
software-based chemistry laborato
ry for children interested in science. 
The company also has Commodore 
versions of many other titles, in
cluding such recent programs as 
Kermit's Electrollic Storymaker and 
Tile Great Gonzo in Wordrider. (Si
mon & Schuster Software, Gulf and 
Western Bldg., One Gul f and West
ern Plaza, New York, NY 10023) 

Spinnaker Software: Spinna
ker, which ea rlier this year ab 
sorbed the product line of Hayden 
Software, recently released Com
modore versions of two Homework 
Helpers Series prog rams, Writing 

and Word Problems, both for stu
dents in grades 7-12. The company 
also offers its Early Learning Series, 
Learning Discovery Series, Learn
ing Adventure Series, and Fisher
Price Series. (Spinnaker Software, 
One Kendall Square, Cambridge, 
MA 02139) 

Springboard Software: On the 
heels of Springboard's popular Tile 
Newsroom newspaper/newsletter 
printing program, the company has 
recently released Commodore ver
sions of Clip Art Collection 1 and 2 
for use with The Newsroom. The 
program is used in both schools and 
homes, and is be ing fu rther en
hanced with Springboard's Com
modore ve rsion of the Graphics 
Expa/lder, 1, which adds more tools 
to Tire Newsroom . Two of the com
pany's most popular products have 
been Early Games for Youflg Chil
drell and Easy As ABC. (Springboard 
Software. 7808 Creekridge Circle, 
Minneapolis, MN 55435) 

Sunburst: Sunburst has more 
than 30 Commodore educational 
programs, ranging from preschool 
to adult-level packages. Most re
cently, the popula r Muppet Learn
ing Keys tablet, first available on 
Apple computers, has become avail
able in a Commodore version with 
supporting software. Two of the 
new Learning Keys programs are 
Getting Ready to Read and Add and 
Tiger's Tales, both young-learning 
packages. There are many other 
Commodor e products, and the 
company publishes six catalogs a 
year featuring products for both the 
school and home markets. (Micro
computer Courseware Division, 
Sunburst Communications, Inc., 39 
Washington Ave. , Pleasan tville, 
NY 10570) 

Weekly Reader Family ,Soft
ware: Weekly Reader continues to 
introduce new titles in its successful 
Stickybear series of software prod
ucts for younger children. Already 
available fo r Commodore are Sticky
bear TOWII Builder, Stickybear Spell
grabber, Stickybear Typing, S/icky
bear Opposites, Stickybear ABC, 
Stickybear Shapes, Stickybear Read
illg, Stickybear MatiJ I, and Sticky
bear Numbers. (Weekly Reader 
Family Software, 4343 Equity Dr., 
P.O. Box 16754, Co lumbus, OH 
43216) • 
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Two new books from COMPUTE!

bring you innovative ideas to exploit

the capabilities of your computer to

the fullest and to make use of it in

ways you didn't know were possible.

There's an in-depth look at desktop

publishing—how to get started and

how to set up your publication. A

compendium of special software

tells you where to purchase in

expensive software that will open up

a new world of applications. The

information is non-machine-specific

and is designed for beginning to ad

vanced computer users.

The Complete Desktop Publisher

Daniel J. Makuta and William F. Lawrence

A comprehensive reference and guide to what is fast

becoming one of the most popular uses of comput

ers, this book guides the novice through the in

tricacies of desktop publishing. Clearly written and

understandable, this guide covers all the basics of

typography, layout, and design. Sample formats and

layout grids make it easy to get started. Details on

using graphics to enhance publications, discussions of

the desktop publishing software currently available,

and comparisons of laser printers, typesetters, and

other printing devices give you everything you need

to make intelligent decisions. Chapters outline the

elements of fitting copy, proofreading, binding and

folding, and media conversion. You'll also find a

wealth of information on telecommunications—how

to transmit your publication for typesetting or print

ing—as well as tips on dealing with outside design

agencies, typographers, and printers. The definitive

guide.

$19.95 ISBN 0-87455-065-3

I Didn't Know You Could Do That

with a Computer!

Dan Cutman

There's more to computers than processing words,

juggling numbers in a spreadsheet, or filing records in

a database. A world of unusual, practical, and amaz

ing computer programs is available which can help

you do anything from planting a garden to writing a

will. These programs range from the simply fascinating

to the outright esoteric. More than 100 little-known,

yet intriguing commercial software packages are eval

uated and reviewed: programs which can plot your

astrological future, show you the night skies, plan

your next road trip, help you raise your child, and

give you the edge at the racetrack. Entertaining—cer

tainly unique—this book puts an end once and for all

to the question "Now that I have a computer, what

do I do with it?"

$14.95 ISBN 0-87455-066-1

Look for these books at your local computer or book store.

Or, to order directly from COMPUTE!, call toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525), or write COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. Please include $2.00 shipping per book for U.S.

and surface mail; $5.00 airmail. North Carolina residents add 4.5 percent sales tax. New York residents add

8.25 percent sales tax. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

COMPUTE! Publications
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COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the

Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St.

Anne's Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN, England,

and in Canada from McGraw-Hill, Ryerson Ltd., 330

Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 2ZS.
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From Your Computer! 
r--'----,----,-,.-----, Two new books from COMPUTE! 

~~~~~~~ I DIDN'T KNOW bring you innovative ideas to exploit 
the capabilities of your computer to 
the fullest and to make use of it in 
ways you didn't know were possible. 
There's an in-depth look at desktop 
publishing-how to get started and 
how to set up your publication. A 
compendium of special software 
tells you where to purchase in
expensive software that will open up 
a new world of applications. The 
information is non-machine-specific 
and is designed for beginning to ad-
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L~ ___ ~~~_--.J vanced computer users. 

The Complete Desktop Publisher 
Danie l J. Makuta and William F. lawre nce 
A comprehe nsive refe re nce and gUide to what is fast 
becoming o ne of the most popular uses of comput~ 
ers, this book guides the novice through the in~ 
tricacies of desktop publishing. Clearly written and 
understandable, this guide covers all the basics of 
typography, layout, and design. Sample fonnals and 
layout grids make it easy to get started. Details on 
using graphics to enhance publications, discussions of 
the desktop publishing software curre ntly available, 
and comparisons of laser printers, typesette rs, and 
other printing devices give you everything you need 
to make intelligent decisions. Chapters outline the 
e lements of fitting copy, proofreading, binding and 
folding, and media conversion. You'll also find a 
wealth of infonnation on te lecommunications-how 
to transmit your publication fo r typesetting o r print
ing-as well as tips on dealing with outside design 
age ncies, typographers, and printers. The definitive 
guide. 
$19.95 ISBN 0·87455·065·3 

I Didn' t Know You Could Do That 
with a Computer! 
Dan Gutman 
There's more to computers than processing vvords, 
juggling numbers in a spreadsheet, o r filing records in 
a database. A world of unusual, practical, and amaz
ing computer programs is available which can help 
you do anything from planting a garde n to writing a 
will. These programs range from the simply fascinating 
to the outright esoteric. More than 100 linle-known, 
yet intriguing commercial software packages are eval
uated and revievved: programs which can plot your 
astrological future, show 'fOu the night skies, plan 
your next road trip, help you raise your child, and 
give you the edge at the racetrack. Entertaining-cer~ 
tainly unique- this book puts an end once and for all 
to the question "Now that I have a computer, what 
do I do with itl" 
$14.95 ISBN 0·87455· 066·1 

look for these books at your local computer or book store. 
Or, to order directly from COMPUTE!, call toll·free 800~346·6767 (in NY 212-887-8525), or write COMPUTE! 
Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. Please include $2.00 shipping per book for U.S. 
and surface mail; $5.00 airmail. North Carolina residents add 4.5 percent sales lax. New York residents add 
8.25 percent sales tax. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
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COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the 
Middle East, and Africa fro m Ho lt Saunders, ltd ., 1 St. 
Anne's Road, EaS1boume, East Sussex SN21 3UN, England. 
and in Canada from McGraw-Hili, Ryerson ltd ., 330 
Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1 P 2ZS. 



Update On The
Electronic University

Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor

The process of completing a college

education can be complicated by

many factors. First, finances. Tu

ition costs have skyrocketed over

the last few years. Add to that basic

cost the price of books and housing

and all of the other necessities that

seem to crop up in the course of

four years, and you're talking about

a fairly expensive proposition. Sec

ond, location. If you don't happen

to live near a college or university,

and are unwilling or unable to relo

cate, your options are limited. And

third, timing. Some people simply

cannot fit a college education into

their schedules. They start families

or take jobs after high school, and

can never fit in a college education

at the right time.

Correspondence courses are

one solution, as are night classes at

community colleges. Another op

tion, made possible by the relative

ly simple, inexpensive process of

telecommunications, is TeleLeam-

ing System's Electronic University,

a unique personal computer deliv

ery system for education. Since its

inception in 1983, people of all ages

and backgrounds who would oth

erwise have been unable to attend

traditional classes have successfully

completed courses—even earned

degrees—using their computers to

communicate with instructors

across the country. The program

has received acclaim from business,

education, and government lead

ers, all the way up to the Vice Presi

dent of the United States.

The Electronic University does

not grant degrees. It serves as a de

livery system, a liaison between

students wanting to take classes

and the institutions willing to ad
minister them.

Software is available for Com

modore 64, Apple, and IBM com

puters (Telelearning Systems sells

these computers and modems at a

discount, if you don't already own

one). The registration fee for the
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network itself is $195. This, though,

is just a starter kit, and does not in

clude the cost of course registration

or additional fees.

Several Alternatives
You may choose from three differ

ent paths in the Electronic Universi

ty, according to your individual

educational goals. First, you can

take individual courses without

pursuing a degree or certificate.

Should you decide in the future to

work toward a degree, these earned

credits can be applied. Second, you

can earn a degree or certificate. A

variety of full degrees and special

ized certificate programs is avail

able through the Electronic

University Network, including an

Associate of Arts, Associate of Sci

ence in Management, Bachelor of

Arts, Bachelor of Science in Busi

ness Administration, and Master of

Business Administration (MBA).

Six specialized certificates in busi

ness and computer-related fields

are also available. Third, you can

accumulate transferable credit.

Many students already working to

ward a degree at a college in their

local area take supplementary

courses on the network. These

course credits are then transferred

to the local degree program.

Once you've registered for a

course and received the class mate

rials in the mail, you and your in

structor communicate via electronic

mail on the network. You send

completed assignments and ques

tions to your instructor, and receive

support and feedback. In addition,

there are online forums—class

room situations where you simulta

neously discuss topics with other

students online.

An Electronic University Net

work membership gives you access

to more than 60 databases and oth

er services through the Electronic

Library. Individualized counseling

is also available at no charge.

Though this Telelearning Sys

tems project has already offered

educational opportunities to people

who would otherwise not be able to

attend school, its founders think

even more can be done. Beginning

this fall, a new generation of soft

ware. Computer Telecommunicated

Instruction, will be available, Ac

cording to Telelearning Systems

president Tim Leister, it's state-of-

the-art, user-friendly software that

allows more open-ended communi

cation between student and instruc

tor. It's a separate set of courses

with a separate cost structure (un

determined at this writing). "We

ourselves have come up over the

learning curve over the last three

years," says Leister. "It's been a

three-year process of really under

standing what the customer base

needed and wanted. Now we feel

we know, and that will be reflected

in this new generation of software."

To help motivate students, the

new course structure calls for more

negotiation between student and

instructor to determine the struc

ture and time frame of the course.

Students can also continue to com

municate with an instructor after a

course is completed. Other im

provements to the software include

word processing capabilities, im

proved user documentation, and

the transmission of all lesson parts

to the instructor (in the past, every

third lesson was not required to be

sent in via modem). Though only a

limited number of courses will be

available initially with the new

software, eventually all courses

offered will be included.

For more information on the Electron

ic University Network, write to:

Office of Admissions, Electronic Uni

versity Network, 505 Beach St., San

Francisco, CA 94133; or call

800-22LEARN (California residents

call 800-44LEARN). O

U~date On The 
Electronic University 

Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor 

The process of completing a college 
education can be complicated by 
many factors. First, finances. Tu
ition costs have skyrocketed over 
the last few years. Add to that basic 
cost the price of books and housing 
and all of the other necessities that 
seem to crop up in the course of 
four years, and you're talking about 
a fairly expensive proposition . Sec
ond, location. If you don't happen 
to live near a college or university, 
and are unwilling or unable to relo
cate, your options are limited. And 
third, timing. Some people simply 
cannot fit a college education into 
their schedules. They s tart families 
or take jobs after high school. and 
can never fit in a college education 
at the right time. 

Correspondence courses are 
one solution, as are night classes at 
community colleges. Another op
tion, made possible by the relative
ly simple, inexpensive process of 
telecommunications, is TeleLeam
ing System's Electronic University, 
a unique personal computer deliv
ery system for education. Since its 
inception in 1983, people of all ages 
and backgrounds who would oth
erwise have been unabl e to attend 
traditional classes have successfully 
completed courses-even earned 
degrees-using their computers to 
communicate with ins t ru ctors 
across the country. The program 
has received acclaim from business, 
education, and government lead
ers, all the way up to the Vice Presi
dent of the United States. 

The Electronic University does 
not grant degrees. It serves as a de
li very system, a liaiso n between 
students wanting to take classes 
and the institutions willing to ad
minister them. 

Software is available for Com
modore 64, Apple, and IBM com
puters (Telelearning Systems sells 
these computers and modems at a 
discount, if you don't already own 
one). The registration fee for the 
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network itself is $195. This, though. 
is just a starter kit, and does not in
clude the cost of course registration 
or additional fees . 

Several Alternatives 
You may choose from three differ
ent paths in the Electronic Universi
ty, according to your individual 
educational goa ls. First, you can 
take individual courses without 
pursuing a degree or certificate. 
Should you decide in the futu re to 
work toward a degree, these earned 
credits can be applied. Second. you 
can earn a degree or certificate. A 
variety of full degrees and special
ized certificate programs is avail
able th rough the Electronic 
University Network, including an 
Associate of Arts, Associate of Sci
ence in Management, Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor of Science in Busi
ness Administration, and Master of 
Business Administration (MBA). 
Six specialized certificates in busi
ness and computer-related fields 
are also available. Third, you can 
accumulate transfe rable credit. 
Many students already working to
ward a degree at a college in their 
loca l area take supplemen tary 
courses on the network. These 
course credits are then transferred 
to the local degree program. 

Once you've registered for a 
course and received the class mate
rials in the mail, you and your in
structor communicate via electronic 
mail on the network. You send 
completed assignments and ques
tions to your instructor, and receive 
support and feedback. In addition, 
the re are online forums-class
room situations where you simulta
neously discuss topics with other 
students online. 

An Electronic University Net
work membership gives you access 
to more than 60 databases and oth
er services th rough the Electronic 
Library. Individualized counseling 

is also available at no charge. 
Though this Telelearning Sys

tems project has already offered 
educational opportunities to people 
who would otherwise not be able to 
attend school. its founders think 
even more can be done. Beginning 
this fa ll, a new generation of soft
ware, Compu ter Telecommunicated 
Instruction, will be available. Ac
cording to Telelearning Systems 
president Tim Leister, it's state-of
the-art, user-friendJy software that 
allows more open-ended communi
cation between student and instruc
tor. It's a separa te set of courses 
with a separate cost structure (un
determined at this writing). "We 
ourselves have come up over the 
learning curve over the last three 
years," says Leister. "It's been a 
three-year process of really under
standing what the customer base 
needed and wanted. Now we feel 
we know, and that will be reflected 
in this new generation of software." 

To help motivate students, the 
new course structure calls for more 
negotiation between student and 
instructor to determine the struc
ture and time frame of the course. 
Students can also continue to com
municate with an instructor after a 
course is completed. Other im
provements to the software include 
word processing capabilities, im
proved user documentation . and 
the transmission of all lesson parts 
to the instructor (in the past, every 
third lesson was not required to be 
sent in via modem). Though only a 
limited number of courses will be 
available initia ll y with the new 
software, eventua ll y all courses 
offered will be included. 

For more information on tile Electron
ic Un iversity Network, write to: 
Office of Admissions, Electronic Uni
versity Network, 505 Beach St., San 
Frallci sco, CA 94133; or call 
BOO-22LEARN (California residClits 
call BOO- 44LEARN). • 
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Pig$ For Buck$
Bruce Willis and Dave Zeigler

Both children and adults will have hours of fun

with this innovative and amusing game. The ob

ject is to catch each of your squealing and elusive

pigs so you can take them all to market. And, as

you'll see, keeping your overalls clean—a must as

far as meticulous Farmer Brown is concerned—

means you'll have to stay clear of the many mud

puddles. For the Commodore 128. A joystick is

required.

As soon as we set eyes on the sprite

and sound commands of Commo

dore's BASIC 7.0, we wanted to see

if it was possible to write an arcade-

style game almost entirely in

BASIC. The result was "Pig$ For

BuckS," a nonviolent game that's

fun for children and adults. Just one

word of warning: The game is ex-

tremeiy habit forming. And it's

somewhat difficult: No one has yet

made it past level 11.

Farmer Brown raises pigs, and

now he must catch them to take

them to market. But the price of

pigs is dropping, so it must be done

quickly to insure a profit.

Farmer Brown is somewhat

vain—he must have clean overalls

to wear to the market. The pigsty,

however, is naturally slippery and

full of mud puddles. Stepping in

the mud or touching the electric

fence will certainly cause him to
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slip and fall. His clean overalls will

get muddy. But if he does fall, all is

not lost. His clothesline contains

four clean pairs of overalls, and

he'll be able to buy up to four more

pairs at the market.

Occasionally a pig will manage

to squeeze out of a hole in the

fence. Farmer Brown's assistant,

positioned outside the fence, will

eventually catch the loose pig and

return it to the sty. Farmer Brown

must be very cautious while leading

a pig near the fence because the

helpful but mischievous farmhand

loves to see his employer fall in the

mud. He just might push a pig back

through the fence right into Farmer

Brown's path.

The object of the game is to

catch all the pigs in the pen as

quickly as possible. The bank ac

count total is added to your score,

and the sooner you sell your pigs,

Farmer Brown (left side of the screen)

has just landed in a mud puddle, soiling

Ins last clean pair of overalls—and end

ing the game.

the more profit you make. When all

of your overalls have become mud

dy, the game ends.

Typing It In
The main part of the game is writ

ten in BASIC, but also included are

one short machine language rou

tine and three sprite definition files.

(There are 24 sprites used in the

game.)

First type in Program 1, which

is written entirely in BASIC. Be sure

to save a copy when you're through

typing. "MLX," a machine lan

guage entry program found else

where in this issue, is required to

type in the four remaining files.

After loading and running MLX,

you'll be asked for a starting and

ending address. Here are the correct

values:

Pig$ For Buck$ 
Bruce Willis and Dave Zeigler 

Both children and adults will have hours of fun 
with this innovative and amusing game. The ob
ject is to catch each of your squealing and elusive 
pigs so you can take them all to market. And, as 
you'll see, keeping your overalls clean-a must as 
far as meticulous Farmer Brown is concerned
means you'll have to stay clear of the many mud 
puddles. For the Commodore 128. A joystick is 
required. 

As soon as we set eyes on the sprite 
and sound commands of Commo
dore's BASIC 7.0, we wanted to see 
if it was possible to write an arcade
style game almost entirel y in 
BASIC. The result was "Pig$ For 
Buck$," a nonviolent game that's 
fun for children and adults. Just one 
word of warning: The game is ex
treme ly habit formi ng. And it's 
somewhat difficult: No one has yet 
made it past level 11. 

Farmer Brown raises pigs, and 
now he must catch them to take 
them to market. But the price of 
pigs is dropping, so it must be done 
quickly to insure a profit. 

Farmer Brown is somewhat 
vain-he must have clean overalls 
to wear to the market. The pigsty, 
however, is naturally slippery and 
full of mud puddles. Stepping in 
the mud or touching the electric 
fence will certainly cause him to 
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slip and fa ll . His clean overalls will 
get muddy. But if he does fall , all is 
not lost. His clothesline contains 
four clean pairs of overalls, and 
he'll be able to buy up to four more 
pairs at the market. 

Occasionall y a pig will manage 
to squeeze out of a hole in the 
fence. Farmer Brown's assistant, 
positioned outside the fence , will 
eventually catch the loose pig and 
return it to the sty. Fanner Brown 
must be very cautious while leading 
a pig near the fence because the 
helpfu l but mischievous farmhand 
loves to see his employer fall in the 
mud. He just might push a pig back 
through the fence right into Farmer 
Brown's path. 

The object of the game is to 
catch all the pigs in the pen as 
quickly as possible. The bank ac* 
count total is added to your score, 
and the sooner you sell your pigs, 

Fanner Brown (left side of the screen) 
lias just landed in a mud puddle, soiling 
lIis last dea/l pair of OfJerQI/s-Q/ld end
ing tile game. 

the more profit you make. When all 
of your overalls have become mud* 
dy, the game ends. 

Typing It In 
The main pa rt of the game is writ* 
ten in BASIC, but also included are 
one short machine language rou* 
tine and three sprite definition files. 
(There are 24 sprites used in the 
game.) 

First type in Program 1, which 
is written entirely in BASIC. Be sure 
to save a copy when you're through 
typing. "MLX," a machine lan* 
guage entry program found else* 
where in this issue, is required to 
type in the four remaining files. 
After loading and running MLX, 
you'll be asked for a starting and 
ending address. Here are the correct 
values: 
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Alelodian will teach you to play, compose,

J J J i i J i i

A True Breakthrough In Music Education
Al lasi. a program lhal makes il not only easy bul fun to learn music.

The Melodian keyboard and software were designed by Harry Mendell

who designs cuslom synthesizer electronics and software for professional

musicians such as St*vi« Wonder and Eric Himy, an award winning

concert pianist. The Melodian boasls many of the professional features

found only on more expensive equipment. These features include

multitrack recording, the ability to create cuslom instrument sounds and

most importantly, ease of use

Start your lesson with RhythmMaster Software. With its built-in

metronome, RhylhmMasler will display the treble and bass musical staffs

and a picture of a piano keyboard. RhylhmMasler will Ihen play a measure

of music and you musl try to play the same measure back on the Melo

dian keyboard You're not familiar with the keyboard or can't read music?

Ho problem. RhylhmMaster displays the notes you are to play on the

musical staff and on the keyboard pictured on the monitor If you strike

the wrong key Ihe note on the musical staff turns red and shows you

which key you played wrong, making it ever so easy to correct what

you played.

If you should hold a key too long a turtle runs across the screen. Inverse

ly if you should release a key too quickly a rabbit scurries by. If you don't

play it correctly RhylhmMaster knows it and repeals the measure for you

to play.

Concert Master teaches you how lo play ji pre-recorded songs from

Bach to Rock. With ConcertMaster you can analyze music note by note,

instrument by instrument and leam how a music composition is put

together Then you can compose your own music and record it right on

to your floppy disks.

There are nineteen different instrument sounds lo choose from in over

a seven oclave range giving you a wide choice of instruments lo suit

your musical taste and expression You can also create your awn instru

ment sounds.

ScoreMaster enables you to print out your music in standard music

notation for other musicians to olay, or for yourself.

New York Times Says . . .

Erik Sandberg-Dimenl of the New York Times stales "really useful and

instructive item ... Tanya, our 10 year old beginner quickly caught Ihe

spirit of matching Ihe dance of her fingers lo the measured metronome."

"One piece of educational software that, unlike most of its kinfolk, ac

tually delivers. These software-hardware combinations offer a lot of enter

tainment to the Commodore owner."

RUN Magazine Says . . .

Tom Benford of RUH notes "Whenever a selection of products of the

same genre is available, one among the bunch rises head and shoulders

above the rest. Such is Ihe case with Melodian ConcertMaster keyboard

and sollware. The combined features of RhythmMaster and ConcertMaster

give you a complete music tutorial."

AHOY! Magazine Says . ■ .

Peggy Hernngton of AHOY! said "The system is so easy to use that 1

didn'l need Ihe documentation". "It's fun. challenging, and educational,

and for payability and ease of use il is nothing short of spectacular."

Satisfaction Guaranteed When You Buy Direct

By selling directly to you. we are able to give you Ihe Melodian Keyboard

and Software at far lower prices than ever offered before. You take no

risk If the Melodian keyboard or any of the programs

don't pleas* you, far any reason whatsoever, send It

back within so days for a full refund!

Melodian will teach you to play, compose, 

A True Breakthrough In Music Education 
AI lasl. a program thai makes it not only easy but fun to learn music. 
The Melodian keyboard and software were designed by Harry Mendell 
who deSigns custom synthesizer electronics and software for professional 
musicians such as Ste vie Wonder and Eric Himy , an award winning 
concert pianist. The Melodian boasts many of the professional featu res 
found only on more expensive equipment. These features include 
multitrack recording. the ability \0 create cus tom instrument sounds and 
most importantly . C(lSf': of U5C. 

Start your lesson with Rh:rthmMa stcr Software. With its built -in 
metronome. RhythmMasler will display the treble and bass musical starrs 
and a picture of a piano keyboard. RhylhmMasler wililhen playa measwe 
of music and you musllry 10 play the same measure back on Ihe Melo· 
dian keyboard. You 're nol familiar with the keyboard or Ciln 'l read music? 
No problem. RhylhmMasler displays Ihe noles you are to play on the 
musical staff and on Ihe keyboard pictured on the monitor. If you str ike 
the wrong key the nole on the musical staff tums red and shows you 
whkh ke y you played wrong. makin!! il ever so easy to correel what 
you played. 
If you should hold a key too long a lurlle runs across the screen. Inverse· 
Iy if you should release a key 100 quickly a rabbit scurries by . If you don'l 
play it correctly RhylhmMaster knows It and repeats Ule measure for you 
10 play . 
ConcertMa ste r teaches you how to play l!l pre·recorded son!!s from 
Bach to Rock . With ConcertMaster you can analyze music note by note. 
instrument by instrument and learn how a music composition is put 
together. Then you can compose your own music and record II right on· 
to your floppy disks. 
There are nineteen differenl instrumenl sounds to choose from in over 
a seven octave range sivin!! you a wide choice of instruments 10 SUit 
your musical taste and expressIon You can also create your own Inslru· 
ment sounds. 

Score Ma ster enabtes you to print out your music in standard music 
nolalion for other musicians to olay. or for yourself. 

New York Times Says .. . 
Erik Sandberg·Diment of the New York Times states "really useful and 
instructive item .. . Tanya. our 10 year old beginner quickly caughllhe 
spirit of matching Ihe dance of her fingers 10 Ihe measured metronome ." 
"One piece of educational software thaI. unlike most of its kinfolk. ac· 
tual ly delivers. These software·hardware combinations offer a lot of enter· 
tainment to the Commodore owner.·· 

RUN Ma gazine Says .. . 
Tom Benford of RUN notes "Whenever a selection of produels of Ihe 
same genre is available. one among the bunch rises head and shoulders 
above the rest. Such is Ihe case with Melodian ConcertMaster keyboard 
and software. The combined features of RhythmMasler and ConcertMaster 
give you a complete music tutoriaL" 

AHOY! Maga zine Says . .. 
Peggy Herrin!!!on of AHOY! said " The syslem IS so easy to use that I 
didn'l need the documentation ". ··It"s fun. challenging. and educational. 
and for playability and ease of use it is nothing short of spectacular.·· 

Satisfadion Guaranteed When You Buy Dired 
By selling directly 10 you. we are able 10 give you \t1e Melodian Keyboard 
and Sonware at far tower prices than ever offered before. You lake no 
risk If the Me lodla n k eyhoa rd or a ny of th e prOlra ms 
don ' t plea s e yOll , for a ny r eason wha tsoev e r , s e nd it 
ba ck w ithin 00 days fo r a filII refllnd! 



and record music in just one evening I!

RhythmMaster

Software rm-oi $59-95
ihythmMasler teaches a beginner how lo read music and play il cor-

eclly and in rhythm on Ihe musical keyboard.

fhythmMaster will have you reading and playing musical notes in

ninnies with fun and excitement.

RhythmMaster Features:
fnimpet, organ, violin, and synthesizer instrument sounds. Built in

netronome. Pause/Play conlro!. Set-up menu for customizing

ihythmMasler.

RhythmMaster Teaches:

How to read notes on the treble and bass musical staffs,the names of
he notes, where Ihe notes are on the keyboard how to play whole

wtcs. half notes, quarter notes, eighth notes and sixteenth notes in

.ombinations, in bolh 3M and *U lime. Haw to play in different

empos.

RhythmMaster Requires:
\ Commodore 64 or Commodore 126 with disk drive. Melodian
Musical Keyboard kb-01 is required to study Ihe reading and playing

if musical notes.

Melodian Musical

Keyboard u,-o. $99-95
to Keys (A-C) in professional gauge spring loaded lo give Ihe feel and

esponse of a real keyboard instalment. Polyphonic

Registers (with ConcertMaster}
>gan. Trumpet. Flute. Clarinet, Piano, Harpsicord. Violin. Cello.
iass, Banio. Mandolin. Calliope, Concertino, Bagpipe. Synthesizer I,
iynthesizer 2, Clavier 1, Clavier 2. which can be played over a ?
iclave range. Programmable sounds as well.

Recording (with ConcertMaster)
fhree track sequencer (recorder) with overdubbing and multilimbral
different instrument sounds at the same time) effects.

Interface
iuilt in interface for Commodore 64, Commodore 128, plugs right in

o joystick port no. 2 and user port.

Power Supply
3owered direct by the computer, no batteries and cords required

Finish
Table Model in while high-impact material, with carrying handle pro-

ective key cover, and built in music stand. Size 29 -i/e X 9-9/16 X
j-n/16. weighs 9 pounds.

ConcertMaster

Software cm-oi $59»95
ConcertMaster teaches how a composition is put together, note by

note, instrument by instrument. You learn lo play js pre-recorded

songs from Bach to Rock. Then you can compose your own songs

and record them right onto your floppy disk.

ConcertMaster Teaches:
Scales, Bass lines, Familiar Beginner Songs such as "Jingle Bells",

Easy classical songs such as "Bach Minuet" and Ravel's "Bolero".

Advanced classics like "A Midsummers Night Dream" by

Mendelssohn. Popular hits such as "Thriller"

Instruments Sounds
Organ. Trumpet, Flute, Clarinet. Piano, Harpsicord, Violin. Cello,

Bass, Banjo, Mandolin, Calliope, Concertina, Bagpipe. Synthesizer 1.

Synthesizer 2, Clavier 1, Clavier 2i. which can be played over a

^octave range. Programmable sounds as well.

Recording Functions:
Three track sequencer (recorder) with overdubbing and multilimbral

(different inslnjment sounds at the same lime) effects.

Each track can be set to one of seven different functions;

• Monitor: Lels you use a track lo play music live, without recor

ding it.

• Record: Records a track as you play.

• Playback: Lels you hear whatever has been recorded or load

ed into the track. You may playback one track while recording

another to build layers of instruments.

• Mule: Turns a Irack off. This is useful when you want to listen

to or record one or two tracks al a time.

• Save: Stores a track to the disk.

• Load: Loads a track from Ihe disk.

■ Protect: Write protects a track.

Create New Instrument

Sounds
Choose from pulse, sawtoolh. triangle and noise sound sources. Con

trol ihe sound envelope wilh attack, decay, sustain, and release

times Ring Modulation and Syncronizalion eflecls. Set Low pass,

band pass, and high pass filler frequencies.

ConcertMaster Requires:
A Commodore 64 or Commodore 126 with disk drive. Melodian

Musical Keyboard kb-01 is required to study the reading and playing

of musical notes.

Melodian ScoreMaster

sm-01

With Ihe ScanMaster program your music can be printed out in

music notation, which other musicians can read and play Any music

recorded with Ihe ConcertMaster program can be printed by

ScoreMaster

ScoreMaster Requires:
A Commodore 64 or Commodore 126 with disk drive and printer

compatible wilh the Commodore graphics mode such as the Com

modore MPS aoj, 1515, and 1525.

Melodian ConcertMasler program.

ACCESSORIES
Demonstration Disk $ 9*95

RECORDINGS
Christmas Carols $12-95

Tchaikowsky Nutcracker $»*«9S

Bach's Mils $«•95

Classical Favorites $12.95

::::::::::. ::::::: ::: .:::::. •|{{{';: ■■• •■::::: :::::::™

The new, fast way to learn, play and compose music.

19BS. Melooian. inc . 970 W. McNaD Rd . Foil laudeidate, FL 33309. All rights fajerved

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-327-4566
IN FLORIDA, CALL 1-800-351-8777

Fur our international cmlaman: Please sent! cieOilcard numDer or inismalionnl money cider
n U S Ooliais, 01 call 30B-9M-3TT7. Fo' Canaaa and Menco. adfl S15 00 for an mail Overseas

irjd S16 00 l» surface mail, and S70 00 'or an mail

and record 

RhythmMaster 
Soft'W'are rm-Ol 

• musIc 

lhylhmMaster teaches a beginner hO\ll to lead mUSIc and play II cor
-eelly and In rhythm on the musical keyboard, 

~hythmMaster will have you reading and plaYing musical noles In 

llinutes with fun and excitement. 
RhythmMaster features: 
rNmpel. arsan. violin. and syntheSIZer instrument sounds. BUilt In 

netranome, PauseJlllay control. Sel-up menu fOf customizing 
lhythmMasler. 
RhythmMaster Teaches: 
10IV to read noles on the treble and bass musical slaffs,the names of 
he notes, where the notes are on the keyboard how to play whole 
'rOtes. half notes. Quanel notes. eighth notes 3nd sideenlh notes in 
:ombinations. in both 3/. and . ,. lime. How to play In different 
empos. 
RhythmMaster Requires: 
6, Commodore 64 or Commodore 128 with disk drive. Melodian 
'Ausical Keyboard kb-ol is leQuired to sh.Jdy the reading and playing 
)f musical noles 

Melodian Music;al 
Keyboard kh·., $99.95 
to Keys (A-C) in profenional gauge spring loaded to give the feel and 
'esoonse of a real keyboard mstrumenl. Polyphonic 
Registers (with ConcenMaster) 
:)Igan. Trumpet. Flute. Clarinel, Piano. Harpsicord, Violin, Cello, 
3ass, Banjo, Mandolin, Calliope, Concertina, Bagpipe, Synthesizer I. 
5ynthesizer z. Clavier I, Clavier 2, which can be played over a l 
)clave range. Programmable sounds as well. 
Recording (With ConcertMaster) 
Three Irack sequencer (recorder) with overdubbing and mu!tilimbral 
:different instrument sounds at the same lime) effects. 
Interface 
3uill in interface for Commodore 64, CommodOle Iza, plugs right in 
to joystick port no. z and Ul>er port. 
P ower Supply 
Powered direct by the compuler. no batlenes and cords requrred. 
finish 
Table Model In white hlgh·impact material. wilh carryin,B handle. pro· 
lective key cover, and built in music stand. Size 29 -1/8 x 9·9116 x 
3"11116, weighs 9 pounds. 

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL TOLL·FREE 

1 ·800·327 ·4566 
IN FLORIDA, CALL 1-800·351-8777 

• 
In 

'0 . 0 .. k>tomoUolUII CU.Io ...... ' P ..... ..,., mdol Clfd """,bt, 01 irlrtm.ron.r ..........,.. ... do, 
It\ u .s . OOIr.o ... OI C8II :lOII-S7I~111. For Canada and .... . !co, _ SIS.OO lot a1t mali, a.-... u 
_ SI6.00 /of ... ~_ mall, "'" $70 00 lot ... MIil. 

just one evening !! 
Conc;ertMaster 
Software cm-o. 
ConcertMaster teaches how a composition is put together, note by 
note, Instrument by instrument You learn to play ~ pre·recorded 
songs from Bach 10 Rock. Then you can compose your own songs 
and record them righl onto your floppy disk, 
ConcertMaster Teaches: 
Scales. Bass lines. familiar Beginner Songs such as "Jingle Bells". 
Easy classical songs such as "Bach Minuel" and Ravel's "Solero", 
Advanced classics like "A Midsummer's Nighl Dream" by 
Mendelssohn. Popular hits such as " Thnller" 
Instruments Sounds 
Organ. T rumpel. Flule, Clarine!. Piano, HarpSicord, Violin. Ceilo, 
Bass, Banjo. Mandolin, Calliope. Concertina, Bagpipe. Synthesizer I. 
Synthesizer 2, Clavier l. Cla\ier 22, which can be played over a 
loctave range. Programmable sounds as well. 
Recording functions: 
Three Irack sequencer [recorder) with overdubbing and mullilimbral 
(different Instrumenl sounds at the same lime) effects. 
Each Irack can be set to one of seven different functions: 
o Monitor: Leis you use a track 10 play music live. without recor
ding II. 
o Rec;orel: Records a Irack as you play 
o Pla,..bac;k: Lets you hear whalever has been recorded 0/ load· 
ed mto the track. You may playback one track while recording 
another 10 bUild layers of instruments. 
o Mute: Turns a track oIT. This is useful when you wanllo listen 
10 or record one or two tracks at a lime 
o Sa vel Stores a track to the disk. 
o Loa d : Loads a Irack from the disk. 
o Protectl Wrile prolects a track. 
Create NeW' Instrument 
Sounds 
Choose from pulse, sawtooth, lriangle and noise sound sources. Con· 
tro/ the sound envelope With attack, decay, sustain. and release 
bmes Ring Modulation and 5yncronization effects Set Low pass, 
band pass, and high pass filler frequencies. 
ConcertMaster Requires: 
A Commodore 64 or Commodore IZ8 with disk drive. Metodian 
Musical Keyboard kb-ol is reQuired to study the feadinR and playing 
of musical noles. 

Melodian Sc;oreMaster 
s m-01 
With the ScoreMaster program your music can be printed out in 
music notation. which other musicians can read and play. Any mUSIC 
recorded With Ute ConcertMaster program can be prinled by 
ScoreMaster. 
Sc;oreMaster Requires: 
A Commodore 64 or Commodore lZ6 with disk drive and printer 
compatible With the Commodore graphics mode such as Ihe Com· 
modore MPS 60;5, 1:;1:;, and I:;Z:;. 
Melodian ConcertMaster program. 

ACCESSORIES 
Demonstration Disk ..... " ........... . " " .. " 

RECORDINGS 
Christmas Carols ... .... ",.,,"" 
T chaikowsky Nutcracker . 
Bach·s Hils 

." $ S"95 

.... ... $'12 · 95 
... $'12.9$ 
... $'12·95 

Classica! Favonles ..... " ........ . .... " ."', ... , .... , .. " .. ,, ....... " ... $'12.9$ 

... ... .... ...... ..... .. ..... ... ... ..... .. . .. . ... ... .. . . .. ....... .. . ... . .. ....... .. . . .. . .. ....... 
.:::::. : :::: : . ....... ... .. . . .. .. ........ .. . .. .. ......... . .. . .., ........ . 

.......... . ....... .. . .... .. ...... ... ... '" ... ... ... ....... ... .. . ... ... ..... .... .... , . ......... . 
::::::: 1M . .. .. . .. . .. ... . ................ ................................... ... ... ... ..... _ ............................ . 

... '" • • • ... .... ..... ..... ...... '0 .......... , •• 
The new, fast way to I.arn, play a nel com pose music;. 

111M. "'lIoISIan , Inc .. i 10 W . ... ctlaa ReI , fon lJI'-td.r.. Fl 33309. AI righlf; flNfW(I 



C.ltoh's Riteman C +

is Commodore's First Mate.

li you've been looking for a quality printer for

your Commodore® one that's small enough to

fit in a briefcase or on the corner of your desk,

sturdy enough to take day-in. day-out printing

without a whimper, and inexpensive enough to

save your wallet from that empty feeling, look

no further.

C. Itoh's Riteman C + gives you more printer

for the money.

For starters, the C+ gives you easy-to-read

print with full descenders. In bold, italic, under

line, subscript, superscript and more. At up to

44 lines per minute. And one button shifts you

from draft to crisp, readable Near Letter
Quality.

What's more, the Riteman C+ features an

exclusive front paper feed design that makes

loading paper really easy for the first time.

According to PC Magazine, which awarded the

printer its coveted Editor's Choice, "The most

unique aspect of the [Riteman C + ] is its paper

feed and platen system. The paper never jams,

alignment is easy and the impression is good.

In addition [it] supports a high-resolution

graphics mode like that of the IBM* and Epson
FX» series printers!'

Like all printers in the C. Itoh Riteman line-up,

the C+ is quality built and backed by a full
one-year warranty.

Want a great little First Mate for your Com

modore? Get yourself a Riteman by C. Itoh. For

the name of the dealer nearest you, call C, Itoh

today at (800) 423-0300.

CITOH
C. Itoh Digital Products, Inc.

19750 S. Vermont Avenue • Suite 220 ■ Torrance, CA 90502

Telephone: (213) 327-2150 or (BOO) 4230300

Program 2

Starling Address: 1E06

Ending Address: IF05

Programs 3, 4, and 5

Starting Address: 0EO0

Ending Address: OFFF

Be sure to save each of these programs with its re

spective filename:

Program 2: PIC.ML

Program 3: PIG.SPR1

Program 4: PIG.SPR2

Program 5: PIG.SPR3

Also, be sure to save each of the five programs to

the same disk.

Note that several lines in Program 1 are packed

with commands. This was done to maintain speed dur

ing the main program loop. The decimal points used in

many commands are not errors. They can be used in

place of a zero and are slightly faster than variables or

constants. Programs 1 and 2 make use of the FAST

command, which blanks the screen during DATA POKE-

ing and screen setup.

To start play, load Program 1 and type RUN. (The

machine language program and sprite files will be

loaded automatically.) Most of the screen is taken up

by the pigsty. At the bottom of the screen is a clothes

line, bank account balance, your present score, and the

high score. The current level is displayed at the top of

the screen. The selling price of a pig appears at the top

right when one is sold.

The Pork Business Isn't Easy
With a joystick—plugged into port 2—chase the pigs

arid catch them by pressing the fire button when con

tact is made. But beware: If you collide with a pig while

leading another pig out of the pen, you'll trip and fall in

the mud. If you see that a collision is unavoidable,

press the fire button to release the pig you are leading.

Lead each pig out of the gate in the upper-left cor

ner and go catch the next one. The selling price of a pig

is set as soon as you lead it out of the gate. The price

starts at $100 at the beginning of a round and drops $6

every 10 seconds to a low of $60. The selling price is

added to your present score, along with bonus points if

the pig was caught before the selling price hit $60.

When all the pigs have been captured, you'll auto

matically purchase as many piglets as you can afford.

Piglets—including the food needed to raise them—

cost $60 dollars each. You can buy a maximum of sev

en per round. You'll then be given the option to pur

chase overalls to replace the ones taken from the

clothesline during play. The store has four pairs in

stock at the beginning of a game, and sells them for $25

a pair. When the last pair of pants from the clothesline

gets muddy, the game ends, even if there are more

pants in stock at the store.

After all pigs have been caught and sold, you ad

vance to the next level. As the levels increase, so do the

size and number of mud puddles on the screen. At

higher levels, the speed of the farmer will vary.

At the end of a game, you have the option to play

again. The high score for the current session of play is

displayed at the bottom right.

See program listings on page 121. •

C. ltoh's Riteman C + 
is Commodore's First Mate. 

I! you've been looking for a quality printer for 
your Commodore~ one that's small enough to 
fit in a briefcase or on the corner 01 your desk, 
sturdy enough to lake day·in, day·out printing 
without a whimper, and inexpensive enough to 
save your waltet from that empty feeling, took 
no further. 

C. Itoh's Alleman C + gives you more printer 
for the money. 

For starters, the C + gives you easy-Io-read 
print with full descenders. In bold, italic, under
line, subscript, superscript and more. At up to 
44 lines per minute. And one button shilts you 
from draft to c ri sp, readable Near Letter 
Quality. 

What's more, the Riteman C + features an 
excl~sjve fronl paper feed design thaI makes 
loading paper really easy for the first time. 
According to PC Magazine, which awarded the 
printer its coveted Editor's Choice, "The most 
unique aspect of the (Aiteman C + I is its paper 
feed and platen system. The paper never jams 
a 'ignm~~t is e.asy and the impression is good: 
In addi ti on (It) supports a high-resol ution 
graphics mode like that of the IBM411 and Epson 
FX411 series printers:' 

Like all printers in the C. ltoh Aiteman line-up, 
the C + is quality buill and backed by a lull 
one-year warranty. 

Want a great little First Male for your Com
modore? Get yourself a Aileman by C. ltoh. For 
the name of Ihe dealer nearest you, call C. ltoh 
today at (800) 423-0300_ 

c. 
C. Itoh Digital Products, Inc. 

19750 S. Vermont Avenue ' Suile 220 · Torrance, CA 90502 
Telephone: (213) 327·2110or (800) 423-0300 

P'ogr;am 2 
Starting Addren: IE06 
Ending Addren: IFOS 

Progr;atttS 3, 4, and S 
Slartlng Addren: OEOO 
Ending Addre .. : OPFF 

Be sure to save each of these programs with its re
spective filename: 
Program 2: PIG,ML 
Program 3; PIG,SPRI 
Progr;am 4: PIG.SPR2 
Program S: PIG.5PR3 

Also, be sure to save each of the five programs to 
the same disk. 

Note that several lines in Program 1 are packed 
with commands. This was done to maintain speed dur
ing the main program loop. The decimal points used in 
many commands are not errors. They can be used in 
place of a zero and are slightly faster than variables or 
constants. Programs 1 and 2 make use of the FAST 
command, which blanks the screen during DATA POKE
ing and screen setup. 

To start play, load Progra m 1 and type RUN. (The 
machine language program and sprite files will be 
loaded automatically.) Most of the screen is taken up 
by the pigsty. At the bottom of the screen is a clothes
line, bank account balance, your present score, and the 
high score. The current level is displayed at the top of 
the screen. The selling price of a pig appears at the top 
right when one is sold. 

The Pork Business Isn't Easy 
With a joystick-plugged into port 2- chase the pigs 
arid ca tch them by pressing the fire button when con
tact is made. But beware: If you collide with a pig while 
leading another pig out of the pen, you' ll trip and fall in 
the mud. If you see that a collision is unavoidable, 
press the fire button to release the pig you are leading. 

Lead each pig out of the gate in the upper-left cor
~er and go catch the next one. The selling price of a pig 
IS set as soon as you lead it out of the gate. The price 
starts at $100 at the beginning of a round and drops $6 
every 10 seconds to a low of $60. The selling price is 
added to your present score, along with bonus points if 
the pig was caught before the selling price hit $60. 

When all the pigs have been captured, you'll auto
matically purchase as many piglets as you can afford. 
Piglets-including the food needed to raise them
cost $60 dollars each. You can buy a maximum of sev
en per round. You'll then be given the option to pur
chase overalls to replace the ones taken from the 
clothesline during play. The store has four pairs in 
stock at the beginning of a game, and sells them for $25 
a pair. When the last pair of pants from the clothesline 
gets muddy, the game ends, even if there are more 
pants in stock at the storc. 

After all pigs have been caught and sold, you ad
vance to the next level. As the levels increase, so do the 
size and number of mud puddles on the screen. At 
higher levels, the speed of the farmer will vary . 

. At the e~d of a game, you have the option to play 
agam. The high score fo r the current session of play is 
displayed at the bottom right. 
See program listil/gs all page 121. • 



Faster and Farther
with COMPUTE!'s

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures

MORE
GREAT
FLIGHT

SIMULATOR
ADVENTURES

. ..V|.. ■ '■'

' j" ■, 'i,\r'-L P

COHfUIII iDlirl 'uUttdtloA

This follow-up to the popular 40 Great Flight Simulator
Adventures brings you 40 more exciting, suspenseful
flight simulator scenarios to help you get the most

enjoyment from your Flight Simulator or Flight Simu
lator It software.

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures
Charles Gullck

Microsoft's Flight Simulator (IBM PC) and Sublogic's Flight Simulator II (Ap

ple II, Commodore 64, Atarll are two of the most popular software pack

ages today. They put you in the pilot's seat, letting you experience the

thril! of flight. Now, 40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures, the sec

ond such guide, brings you more dazzling flights drawn from both fact and

fancy.

Now you can fly where no one has flown before, with the author as

your flight instructor. He helps you explore the unknown regions of flight

simulation—taking you through cities, over mountains, under bridges—as

you explore America from the air. Complete parameters and instructions

at each step make flight easier and more exciting than ever before.

S9.95 ISBN 0-87455-043-2

Note: The Flight Simulator program itself is not included and must be pur

chased separately.

To order any COMPUTE! book, call toll free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525).

Or mail in the attached coupon with your payment. Include S2.00 shipping and

handling per book.

I"
Please send me copies of 40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures at S9.95 each.

(ISBN 0-87455-043-2)

All orders must be prepaid In U.S. funds.

Subtotal

NC residents add 4.5% sales tax

NY residents add 8.25% sales tax

32.00 shipping and handling

per book

IS5.00 per book alrmalll

Total amount enclosed

□ Payment enclosed Icheck or money order)

D Charge D Visa D MasterCard □ American Express

COMPUTE! Books

P.O. Box 5038

F.D.R. Station

New York, NY 10150

Name

L

Address

City

Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery.

State Zip.

.J

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnCiS
Pa" of ABC Consumoi Magazines, K

Onn o' H>q ABC Publishing ComDonim

H2 ^ Now YorV.NY

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the

Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St.

Anne's Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN, Eng

land and in Canada from McGraw-Hill, Ryersbn Ltd., 330

Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 2Z5.

IFly Faster all" Fartller 
with COMPUTE!'s 

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures 

SIMULATOR 
ADVENTURES 

This follow-up to the popular 40 Great Flight SImulator 
Adventures brings you 40 more exciting, suspenseful 
flight simulator scenarios to help you get the most 
enloyment from your Flight SImulator or Flight SImu
lator II software. 

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
Charles Gulick 
Microsoft's Fffghr Simulator UBM PC) and Subloglc's Flight Simulator II (Ap
ple II, Commodore 64, Atarl) are two of the most popular software pack
ages today. They put you in the pJlot's seat. letting you experience the 
thril l of flight. Now, 40 More Grear Flight Simulator Adventures, the sec
ond such guide. brings you more dazzling flights drawn from both fact and 
fancy. , 

Now you can fly where no one has flown before, with the author as 
your flight Instructor. He helps you explore the unknown regions of fUght 
simulation-tak ing you through cities, over mountains, under bridges-as 
you explore America from the air. Complete parameters and Instructions 
at each step make fUght easier and more exciting than ever before. 
$9.95 ISBN 0-87455-043-2 

Note: The Flight Simulator program Itself Is not included and must be pur
chased separately. 

To order any COMPUTE! book. call toll free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525). 
Or mall In the attached coupon with your payment. Include S2.00 shipping and 
handling per book. 

[-------------------------------------1 
please send me .-::-:::-__ copies of 40 More Great FlIght Simulator Adventures at 59.95 each. 
(ISBN 0-87455-043-2) I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

All orders must be prepaid In U.S. funds. 
Subtotal 
NC residents add 4.5% sales tax ___ _ 
NY residents add 8.25% sales tax 
52.00 shipping and handling 

per book 
155.00 per book alrmalll 

Total amount enclosed 

o Payment enclosed !check or money order! 

o Charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Amcrican Express 

COMPUTE! Books 
P.O. Box 5038 
F.D.R. Station 
New York, NY 

• 

10150 

Namc __________________________________ ___ 

Address ________________ _ _________________ _ 

~ - - I Piease ~lIow 4-6 wuks for delivery. L _____________________________________ ~ 

~2,¥.!!I!~! Eublications,lnc.O 
One 01 I ..... ~!IC ~ COtn<><>ro<K 
82~ II~ ~.""'*. ~I" flOOt ~ _. N~ IOO ' ~ 
_ .. """'""', ,""""""· ''''-.. CO'Ovn· . ......... '''' """""" "",""'(:(1000\1"'''''''' '''''''''''' 

COMPUTE! books are available In the U.K .• Europe, the 
Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. 
Anne's Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN, Eng
land and In Canada from McGraw-Hili, Ryerson Ltd ., 330 
Progress Ave .. Scarborough, Ontario. Ca nada M1P 2Z5. 



Persuasion
Kevin Mykytyn and Mark Tuttle

Match wits with a friend in this unique strategy

game. There are no random game elements, so the

best player always wins. For the Commodore 64.

A joystick is required.

"Persuasion" is a different kind of

strategy game. Players take turns

"persuading" neutral zones to join

their domain. There are a few obvi

ous thematic similarities to the

American Civil War—North vs.

South, blue vs. gray—but the com

parison ends there. Persuasion is a

nonviolent game with no random

factors. Like checkers or chess, the

outcome is decided entirely by

player movements.

Blue Vs. Gray
After typing in the program, save a

copy to tape or disk. To play, type

RUN. Be sure to plug a joystick into

port 2 (both players share the same

joystick in this game). Player 1,

who starts at the top of the playing

field, is the North player. Player 2,

the South player, begins at the bot

tom. Player 1 always moves first.

As you can see in the game

photo, the playing field consists of

30 locales, each colored red, laid

out in a hex pattern. The field is po-
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sitioned on top of a screen divided

by the players' colors, blue and

gray. The number of locales owned

is shown in each player's color area

on the left. On the right is the game

title—Persuasion—-which is alter

nately displayed in the blue or gray

area to indicate whose turn it is. To

win, you must capture 16 locales.

However, a tie is possible if each

player captures 15 locales.

The North player has lauded on a neu

tral locale and changed it from red to

green. The South player has just claimed

it locale and tied the score.

To begin the game, move your

piece (a yellow border around the

active player's piece always indi

cates whose turn it is) to an adjacent

locale by moving the joystick diag

onally to the desired destination.

For example, to move southeast,

move the joystick in that direction.

As you move to the locales, they

change color. At the beginning, all

are red. The first time a locale is en

tered by either player, it turns

green. If either player enters a green

locale, it turns two colors—light

blue and dark blue for the North

player, or light gray and dark gray

for the South player. With one

more reentry by the same player,

the locale turns a solid color (blue

or gray), and that locale is in the

player's domain. The score is then

updated.

If the opposing player enters a

two-color locale, one that's about to

fall to his or her rival, it's turned

back to green. Once a locale has

been won over, a movement into

that area by the owning player will

turn it back to red, the neutral color.

This is an important feature because

it may determine your strategy. As

you'll see, it's not difficult to box

yourself in where your only move is

to reenter a controlled locale, thus

undoing all your hard work. Once a

locale is totally owned (solid gray

or solid blue), the opposing player

cannot change it.

Persuasion might appear a bit

complicated at first, but after a few

minutes with your first game, you'll

see that it's easy to play. A good

strategy is the key to winning.

See program listing on page 107. 0

Persuasion 
Kevin Mykytyn and Mark T unle 

Match wits with a friend in this unique strategy 
game. There are no random game elements, so the 
best player always wins. For the Commodore 64. 
A joystick is required. 

"Persuasion" is a different kind of 
strategy game. Players take turns 
"persuading" neutral zones to join 
their domain. There are a few obvi 
ous thematic simi larit ies to the 
American Civ il War-North vs. 
South, bl ue vs. gray-but the com
parison ends there. Persuasion is a 
nonviolent game with no random 
factors. Like checkers or chess, the 
outcome is decided ent irely by 
player movements. 

Blue Vs. Gray 
After typing in the program, save a 
copy to tape or disk. To play, type 
RUN. Be sure to plug a joystick into 
port 2 (both players share the same 
joystick in this game). Player 1, 
who starts at the top of the playing 
fi eld, is the North player. Player 2, 
the South player, begins at the bot· 
tom. Player 1 always moves first. 

As you can see in the game 
photo. the playing field consists of 
30 local es, each colored red, laid 
out in a hex pattern. The fie ld is po-
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sitioned on top of a screen divided 
by the players' colors, b lue and 
gray. The number of locales owned 
is shown in each player's color area 
on the left. On the right is the game 
title-Persuasion-which is alter

. nately displayed in the blue or gray 
area to indicate whose turn it is. To 
win, you must capture 16 locales. 
However, a tie is possible if each 
player captures 15 locales. 

Tile North player lias IIwded 011 a IIt'U
Irollocolr alld clrollged it from red to 
grrt'll. The South player has just cloimed 
a locale oud tied t/le score. 

To begin the game, move your 
piece (a yellow border around the 
active player's p iece always indi
cates whose turn it is) to an adjacent 
locale by moving the joystick diag· 
onally to the desired destination . 
For example, to move southeast, 
move tbe joystick in that direction. 
As you move to the locales, they 
change color. At the beginning, all 
are red. The first time a locale is en
tered by either player, it turns 
green. If either player enters a green 
locale, it turns two colors-light 
blue and dark blue for the North 
player, or light gray and dark gray 
for the South p layer . Wit h one 
more reentry by the same player, 
the locale turns a solid color (blue 
or gray), and that locale is in the 
player's domain. The score is then 
updated. 

If the opposing player enters a 
two-color locale, one that's abou t to 
fall to his or her rival, it's turned 
back to green. Once a locale has 
been won over, a movement into 
that area by the own ing player will 
turn it back to red, the neutral color. 
This is an important feature because 
it may determine your strategy. As 
you'll see, it 's not difficult to box 
yourself in where your only move is 
to reenter a controlled locale, thus 
undoing all your hard work. Once a 
locale is totally owned (solid gray 
or solid blue), the opposing player 
cannot change it. 

Persuasion might appear a bit 
complicated at first , but after a few 
minutes with your first game, you'll 
see that it's easy to play. A good 
strategy is the key to winn ing. 
See program listillS 011 page 107. • 



Make Any Computer Do Exactly What You Want With McGraw-Hill's

Contemporary

ramming
m ■

nes

From Writing Your Own Programs to ......

Modifying Existing Software, Here's the~N$tf}%
Easy, and Low Cost Way to Unlock the Secrete^
of Your Computer ^y!

Whether you use computer* for business, for personal
applications, or for fun. off-the-shelf programs will never do
everything you want them to do for you. That's Irecause they

were written by programmers lo satisfy what they perceived

as the needs of the greatest number of potential

users—often missing some or many of vour

specific ncetis.

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary

Programming and Software Design Series leaches

you how to create your own software... cither

from scratch or by making key modifications to

existing programs.

There is nothing magical about il. You learn the

process of building a computer program step-by-

step with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one at a

time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Scries lakes
you through an important step in the development of the
structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documcnl.ition.

Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction

Each module includes an easy-lo-imdersiand guide PLUS a

5'/i" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive

instruction that you can run on Commodore 64 and 128 computers. IBM

PCs and PC compatibles for hands-on experience.

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining
Interest Loans} appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain pro
gram lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.

Now comes Hie fun parL You'll discover

how this program is built, and in the pri

you'll learn how to identify and correct

errors. And by the end of Module 1,

^ \V^' ^J% \ you'll actually have completed this
program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics

on your screen work in conjunc

tion with 11k: accompanying guide

lo amplify, illustrate, and deepen

your understanding of software

design principles.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

While the Series [ndudesWWrwUvedJSksthal run on specific computers, everything

you learn you can apply to any language or machine, Why Ls this possible? Efecauso
McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more tliwi coding a program into the computer
usirigaspecificlariHuage. in thereal wuiId of computers. !).ri%<]f the pnjgnLimHiii^ pro-

cess is carried out usingdesigntechnitjuesthaiaru independent of specific language or

tnachinc.lt is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly understand and master in the Series.

Make no mistake. Almost all lraoks and courses on "programming"
teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process—

namely, how to code 111 a specific language... information of little

value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming

process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own programs

from scratch, even modify' off-the-shelf programs, You'll learn enough

BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining

5% of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs ymi work with throughout the

Scries are excellent learning tools. But they're more than

that. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software

library. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens

of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro

grams, such as data base manager, word processor, calen

dar generator, appointments reminder and much,

i much more.

15-Day No-Risk Trial

To order your lirst module without risk, send the

postage-paid card today.

Examine the first module

for 15 days and see how

the Series will help you

make your computer do

"[exactly what you want
it In do!

If Sdineone has beaten you tu the card, write to us for Order

ing information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, DC 20016

From Writing Your Own Programs to ~:=~;;;~~ 
Modifying Existing Software, Here's the New, 
Easy, and Low Cost Way 10 Unlock thc Seereu 
or Your Computer 

Whether you use computcn lor business, for pcrsonal 
applications, or for fun. off-the-shelf program5 will never do 
everything you want them to do for you. That's because they 
were ..... rilten by programmen to satisfy what they perceived 
as the needs of the greatest number of potential 
users-oftcn missing some or many 01 your 
specific needs. 

That's why McGraw·Hi!rs new Contemporary 
Programming and Software Dcsilill Series teaches 
you how to cre.lIe your own software .. . either 
from scratch or by making key modHlcatioll5 lo 
existing programs. 

There is nothing maBieal aoout U. You learn the 
process of buildinB a computer program ste()-by-
step with McGraw-Hili Concept Modules sent to you one at a 
time. once n monlh. Each of the len modules in the Series takes 
you through an important step in the development of the 
structure and detailed IOBic of 1\ progrllm, including testing, 
debugging, lind documentlltlon, 
Unique Internctlve Hands·On Instruction 

ElIch module includes an casy·to-understand guIde PLUS a 
SlAW floppy disk containing typical programs and interacti ... e 
instruction that you can run on Commodore &1 and 128 computers, ISM 
Pes and PC compatibles for hands-on experience, 

In the rll'St Module. for example, when your sample pTOgTam (Declining 
Interest Loans) appears on your screen. you'll find errors on certain pro
gram lines. Youll also see th.1\ the program is only thr~uarters completed. 

Now comes the hlll [Xlrt. You'U disco ... er 
how this pro!!Tanl Is built. and in the process 
you'Ulearn how to identify and correct 
errors. And by the cod of Module 1. 
youll actually fl.we completed this 
program yourself. 

But there's more. SpedaI graphics 
on your screen ..... ork in conjunc· 
tion with the IIccompanying guide 
to amplify, iUustrate. and deepen 
your understllnding of software 
design principles. 

Make no mistake. Almost all OOoks lind courses on ~programming" 
teach you only the flnal5% of the total programminlI process
muncl).', hOw 10 code in 1\ specific [;lIIgulllIe. , . information of little 
... alue if you don't know how to Tench the point in the programming 
process when you are ready to code. 

With the Series, howe ... er. you'll learn to create your own programs 
from scratch, e ... en modify oU-the-shelf programs. You'll team enough 
BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining 
5% 01 the progrllmming process. 

Build Your Own Personru Software Ubrary 
The sample programs you work with throughout the 

Series are excellcntlcarningtoois. But they're more than 
that. By combining the sample programs onto one master 
disk. yOU'1I ha ... e the start of your own penonal soh ..... are 
library. In addi tion 10 the programs you· ... e wrillen and 
modirled throughout the Series. youll also recei ... e dozens 
of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro
grams. lOch as data base manager, ..... ord processor. calen· 

dar generator, appointments reminder and much. 
much more. 

15.Day No-RI8k Trial 
To order your fi rst module ..... ithout risk, send the 

postage-paid card today. 
Examine the first module 

for IS days and see ho ..... 
_. ___ .. the Series will help you 

computer do 
what you want 

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order· 
ing infonnation about the Contemporary Programming and 
Sohware Design Series. 

The Crucial 95%- l..eam the Foundation of Computer Programming 
While the Series includes lnteracti ... e disks Ihat run on specific computers, e ... erything 

youleam you can apply to any lanijlln!!e or mnchine, Why L~ this possible? Bccnusc 
McCraw·Hili knows progrmmllln!! Is Ill! more thnn codinga program into the computer 
using a speclrlC Inngunge. [n the renl world of computers, 95% of the prowamming pro
cess is carrk.od out using de:sigl1 tcchnt(lues that arc independent of specirlC Jnn!{lmgc or 
machine. It is thiscrucial95% that you thoroughly undcrslnlld and master in the Series. 

McGraw-Hili 
Continuing Education Center 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue 
Washington, DC 20016 



PRO-TECH
MONITORS

RETAIL

$120

S59
GREEN SCREEN

RETAIL $299

$99
FULL COLOR

RETAIL $400

$238 RGB

DISK DRIVE

1541

COMMODORE

$139

MODEMS

300

BAUD

;28

1200 BAUD

HAYES COMPATIBLE

RADAR DETECTORS
HIGH

PERFORMANCE
RETAIL

S249

OF -llllllllll

hi m "L $7800

SUPERHET |FREE HOME TRIAL]

VIDEO

VHS-HQ

CAMERA

& VCR

ALL IN ONE!

• LOW LIGHT

• LIGHTWEIGHT

$1299
SI600

RETAIL

CORDLESS PHONE

RETAIL

S189

$99
L FREE TRIAL

COMPACT DISC PLAYER

'TOP OF THE LINE"

RETAIL

S289

$l69
FREE HOME TRIAL

CALL

TODAY 1-800-345-5080

PRO-TECHTRONICS 
RETAIL 

$120 

HI GH 
PERFORMANCE 

~,:; i~d 
SUPERHET 

RETAIL 
$189 

RETAIL $299 

$99 

RETAIL 

O~ 
5249 

~ $7800 

RETAIL $400 

300 
BAUD 

VHS-HQ 

CAMERA 
& VCR 
ALL IN ONE! 

- -- --.-. -;:.-_ : : .: --- .. . 

"TOP OF THE liNE" 

1200 BAUD 
HAYES COMPATIBLE 

• LOW LIGHT 
• LIGHT WEIGHT 

$1299 

RETAIL 
5289 

$169 



COMMODORE

WITH PURCHASE OF OUR SPECIALLY PRICED SOFTWARE

COMPUTER PRINTERS

128k
INCLUDES

DISKDRIVE

$395

DOT

MATRIX
RETAIL

$200

.3

EPSON

■»_

NEAR LETTER QUALITY

$149
COMMODORE I FREE HOME TRIAL I

POWER SUPPLY CAR STEREO

Laser 128

FREE HOME TRIAL

S39
C-64

FM/AM CASSETTE

FREE CAR TRIAL

QUICfcDEUVERY

SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6870 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #103

Minneapolis, MN 55430

(612)560-6603

MODORE 

128k 
INCLUDES ~-~~ 
DISK DRIVE 

COMMODORE r.=~~>=lL 

POWER SUPPLY CAR STEREO 

$395 ' Laser 128 

C-64 

I FREE HOME TRIAL I 

QUICK=DELIVER,{- Yw ;:, . i. C.O.D. SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED 

FM/AM CASSETTE 

FREE CAR TRIAL 

PRO-TECH-TRONICS 
6870 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #103 

Minneapolis, MN 55430 
(612) 560-6603 



Ringside Karate
Anthony Bertram

In this outstanding commercial-quality, arcade-

style game, you go head-to-head with another

player to see who deserves a black belt. For the

Commodore 64. Two joysticks are required.

As in real karate, skill, speed, and

timing are the necessary ingredi

ents to play "Ringside Karate,"

Each player controls one fighter

with a joystick. Moving the stick

right and left moves the fighter for

ward and back. To punch, move the

joystick toward your opponent and

press the fire button. To kick, push

the joystick away from you {diago

nally, northeast for the left player

and northwest for the right player)

and press the fire button. To foot-

sweep, move it southeast (left play

er) or southwest (right player) and

press the fire button. Pressing the

fire button in any other position

causes a defensive block. To win,

you must score ten knockdowns,

each worth 100 points.

Timing is crucial because the

fire button must be released for a

moment before another attack can
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be made. If the button is pressed

rapidly, the fighter won't move and

will likely be knocked down. Block

ing provides a limited defense and

is best used just before a counterat

tack or when backing up. Those

who have played an arcade karate

game will find the controls easy.

Typing It In

Ringside Karate is written entirely

in machine language. "MLX," the

machine language entry program

found elsewhere in this issue, is re

quired to type it in. After loading

and running MLX, enter the follow

ing addresses at the prompts:

Starting Address: 3000

Ending Address: 45BE

The game is fairly long, but

much of the sprite and screen

DATA are repeated numbers,

■

The while player needs one more knock

down to win this match.

which makes the typing a little

easier.

To load the game, disk users

should type LOAD "filename",8,1

(where filename is the name you

used to save the program). Tape us

ers should type LOAD "file-

name",\,\. To start the game, type

SYS 15490. The joystick plugged

into port 1 controls the fighter

dressed in white, and the joystick in

port 2 controls the fighter in black.

When the game is over, a winner is

declared, and another game may be

started by pressing any key.

See program listing on page 109. 9

Ringside Karate 
Anthony Bertram 

In this outstanding commercial-quality, arcade
style game, you go head-to-head with another 
player to see who deserves a black belt. For the 
Commodore 64. Two joysticks are required. 

As in rea l karate, skill, speed, and 
timing are the necessary ingredi· 
ents to p lay "Ringside Karate. " 
Eac h player con trols one figh ter 
with a joystick. Moving the stick 
right and lelt moves the fighte r fo r
ward and back. To punch. move the 
joystick toward your opponent and 
press the fire button. To kick, push 
the joystick away from you (diago
nally. northeast for the left player 
and northwest fo r the right player) 
and press the fire button. To foot
sweep. move it southeast (left play
er) or southwest (right player) and 
press the fi re button. Pressing the 
fire button in any other position 
causes a defensive block. To win, 
you must score ten knockdowns, 
each worth] 00 points. 

Timing is crucia l because the 
fire button must be released for a 
moment before another attack can 

be made. If the button is pressed 
rapidly, the fighter won' t move and 
will likely be knocked down. Block
ing provides a limited defense and 
is best used just before a counterat
tack or when backing up. Those 
who have played an arcade karate 
ga me will find the controls easy. 

Typing It In 
Ringside Karate is written entirely 
in machine language. "MLX," the 
machine language entry program 
found elsewhere in this issue, is re
quired to type it in. After loading 
and running MLX, enter the follow
ing addresses at the prompts: 
Stuting Address: 3000 
Ending Address: UBE 

The game is fairly long, but 
much of t he sprite and sc reen 
DATA are repe ate d numbe rs, 

The white player needs Olle more knock
dowlI to will this Imuch. 

wh ich makes th e typing a littl e 
easier. 

To load the game, disk users 
should type WAD "fi/ename",S,l 
(where filena me is the name you 
used to save the program). Tape us
er s s h o uld type LOAD "fil e 
name", l ,l. To start the game, type 
SYS 15490. The joystick plugged 
into port 1 contro ls the fighter 
dressed in white, and the joystick in 
port 2 controls the fighter in black. 
When the game is over, a winner is 
declared, and another game may be 
started by pressing any key. 
See program listi1lg 011 page 109. • 



Introducing anewprinter

that's based on an oldfavorite.

The new Star Gemini

The printer that was made/or^
your Commodore PC,

We tookall the best featuresfrom our original Gemini*
vr best-selling printerfor Commodore® users.

Then weadded enhanced Near Letter Quality printing.. ,a built-!?
'Commodore interface (with cable included)... a rear tractorfeed... and an"

'array offront panel controls that makes printing easier than ever.
The result?1 The new Star Gemini II. A printer designed to helpyour Commodore7:

performance. Without hurtingyour budget-

Now at Toys 'R' Us and other majorchain stores. ■ ■

Infront with quality upfront. ^™""

The new Star Gemini II,
® Commmhni Is n reeisteral trademark of'CQmnvxlote Business Machines, Inc

cronies

The new Slar Gemini 
The printer that was made for 

your Commodore PC. 

;~~~~'OO~k~m~J~~~~~~ouro~~aJG~1m1. users. 
Leiter Quality printing ... a 

cable induded) .. . a rear tractor feed ... anel an 
that makes printing easier than ever: 

. 11. A printer designed to Ile,/p )loL,,(:ornmiod'orf 
performance. Without hurtingyour budget. 

Now at TOys 'R' Us and other major chain scores. I L ~ 
In!ronrwflhquallryup!ront. §U;;@lr. v -

The new Star Gemini II. m I C ron. c s 
• Coml'l'Kldon: 1$ 0 rCflI$lt:,-N Il'U<kmork ojCommoJorc BU$illC'$ M.x-h/ncS. Inc 



MARKETING & CONSULTANTS

NEWHOURS
Mon-Thur—9AM-8PM

Fri-9AM-6PM
Sal—10AM-6PM

PRINCETON

GRAPHICS
MAX-12 Amber 176

HX-12RGB 458

SR-12 RGB 678

COMMODORE
1571 CALL

1541 CALL

INDUS
GT Commodore 17B

COMTEL
Enhancer2000(C-64].,,149

COMMODORE
128 CALL

C 1902-A CALL

C 1350 Mouse 39

C 1700 128 K RAM....146

C 1750 512 K RAM.... 289

Sana .35

Perlecl WrMer 45

Parted Cafe 46
Perlecl Filer 45

EPYX-64
Movie Monsler.... . 24.75

VorpoiKit 22.75

Fast Load 24.75

Summer Game (I... .24.75

Super Cycle 24 75

World Games 24.75

Fonlhall 24.75

5W'
DISKETTES

MAXELL
SSDD 9.99

DSDD 12.99

VERBATIM
SSDD 9.50

DSDD, 12.99

BONUS
SSDD 6.99

DSDD 7.50

SKC
SSDD 8.50

DSDD 9.S0

3.5"

DISKETTES
3M

SSDD 16.99

DSDD 23.99

MAXELL
SSDD 16.99

DSDD 23.99

VERBATIM
SSDD 16.99

DSDD 24.99

SKC
SSDD 14.99

DSDD 19.99

XETEC
Fonl Masler II 64....32.95

T

O

L

L

F

R

E

E

8

0

0

2

3

3

8

7

6

0

ACTIVISION
IC-84/12B]

Aller Ego

Hacker

Litlle People

Game Maker

Borrowed Time

Space Sri lit Us

I Music Studio
Mind Shadow ..

Roafl Race

1 Fast Tracks
1 Count Down

Baskelbali

.28.75 1
10,75 1

.20.75 1
24.75 1
.18 75 1
18.75 1
22 75 1
18 75 1
1S75 1
22.75 1
18.75 1

.18.75 1

SUBLOGIC
Nigh t mission

Piriball

Flight Simulator ...

Set Simulator

Football

IB 95 1
.29 95 1
25.95 1

.25.95 1
SceneryOisk ... Each 14.95 I
Set 1-6 .69.96 1

BATTERIES

INCLUDED
Paserclip

L Consultant
| Paperclip

W/Spell Pack . ..

.35 95 1
35 95 1

48 95 1

! BRODERBUND
Trie Print Shoe ...

Graphics Library

1 II, III

Karateka ..

BankStreet Writer..

Lode Runner

Printshop Comp....

BsnkStreel Speller .

Bank Streel Filer .

BankStreel Mailer.

Championship

Lode Runner

24.75 1

15 75 1
17 75 1

.29.75 1
19.75 1

.24.75 1
39.75 1
29 75 1
2975 1

19 75 I

SSI
Colonial Conquest.

Wings ol War

1 Computer Ambush.

Field ol Fire

Fighler Command..

Kamofgruppe

Mech Brigade

Markel Garden . ..

Sux Gun Shoolout.

Compute'Bass ball

Compuler

Quarterback

[mpenumGalactum.

Phaniasle

CarteisSCulltiroals.

50 Mission Crush..

Questron

Gemslone Warrior

Battell ion

Commander

Panzer Gremder...

Norway 85

U.S.A.AF

Baltlegroup

NAM

Pnantasiell

Wizards Crown

Rings ol Zelptiin ...

22.75

.22.75

.32.75

.22.75

.34.75

.34.75

.34.75

.22.75

22.75

.22.75

.22.75

.22.75

.22.75

.22 75

.22.75

.22.75

.22.75

22 75

.22.75

22 75

34 75

34 75

22.75

22.75 1
22.75 1
.22.75 1

ACTIVISION
(Amiga)

Hacker

Mmd Shadow

Music Studio

Borrowed Time

26 75 1
26.75 1
3d.75 1
.26.75 1

ACCESS
(C-64- Amiga)

Leader Board

Leader Board

Amiga

Tournament 1 ...

MACH I2fl

10th Frame

.24.75 1

.24.75 1

.12 75 1
28.75 1
24.75 1

■x(«y f£tfcc and

* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE *

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh * Fast Service

from one of the oldest and most established Computer Supplier * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product
* Access to our Multi Million S inventory • No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA
Save state sales tax * Air freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Full
accessory line in stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for

stolen credit cards! * We ship to our servicemen overseas! + You'll love our Courteous Sales Staff!

* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined *

Mon·Thur- 9AM·BPM 
F,I- 9AM-6PM 

$al-10M,HPM 

PRINCETON 
GRAPHICS 

COMMODORE 
.......... CALL 

.. CALL 

INDUS 
GTCommodorllt.... 179 

COMTEL 
Enllarcer2000(C'64f .. 149 

COMMODORE 
... CAlL 

C 1902· • •.••• _ ••• . CALL 
C13SOMoUH ...... . .. 39 
C 1700 1281< RAM .... 145 
C1750512KRAM .•. 269 
Sane ... , . . ....... . 35 
Peo1&et Writ •• ••• , ••••.. 45 
Per1 l1C l C.1e 45 
Per1ec l File' 45 

EPYX-64 
MO¥ie Mon,le • . 
VorPOi Kil ..... .. ... 22.75 
Fast L04Il ............ 24.75 
Summer a l me II •• 24.75 
Super Cye:1e 2475 
World Gl mel 2415 
Footbllft.. 24 75 

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS 

5114" 
DISKETTES 

MAXElL 
SSOD . ............ 9.99 
OSDD ... ..•. . , .• • 12.99 

VERBATIM 
5500 ... . .. . ...... 9.50 
0500 ... . ........ 12.99 

3 .5" 
DISKETTES 

3M 
5500 ....... . .. .. 16.99 
0500 ..... .. ..... 23.99 

MAXELL 
5500 . .. ...... . .. 16.99 
0500 . .. ....... . . 23.99 

VERBATIM 
5500 .. .. .. ... ... 16.99 
0500 . ...... . .... 24.99 

SKC 
.. .. 14.99 

... . ....... 19.99 

XETEC 

ACTiVISION 
(e-M II lB) 

AUe, Ella 
Hick., . 
Llnle People .. 
a,me MI~ef ... . ..•.. 24.75 
Bouowlltel TIIne . .. ... 18.75 
Sl)IIee Shutlle ••• • ... 18.15 
"'\nIt Stud io .•••... 22.75 
Mind Shldow .. 18-15 
Road Race. ",. 18.75 
FlU! Tr.e.... . 22 ,15 
Coun' Down ...... 18.15 
B.liskelb.lli. ...... 18.75 

SUBLOGIC 
Nlghlmlulon 

P,nNH •••••••..•• 16.95 
Flighl S imulato •...•• 2U15 
Set SlmuIIIO< ....... 25.95 
FOOINII ...••.....•. 25.95 
seene.yDilk ... Eac'"' 14 95 
sell·6 ....••....... 60.96 

BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 

3595 
35.95 

BRODERBUND 
Th. Prlnl ShOd .. 
G"p/lIC' Llb .. ry 

1. 11 . 111 . • .• 15.75 
Kar.u~kl ... 1775 
Bank SU IIHtI W';le' " 29.75 
Lode Runner •.••• .• 19.75 
Printshop Como .••.• 24.75 
8i.nkSI'eel Spelle •. .. 29.75 
Bank Stroer File. . . 29.75 
BlInk SI'H ' Miller 29.75 
Chilmpion, hlp 

Lode Runner 

,q]u// 9'//co and {!;1I/0// 
* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE * 

COIOI'lal COnquesl ... 22.75 
WI"V, 01 Wat •....•.. 22.75 
COmlNle' AmDu.h ••. 32.75 
Field 01 Fire ......• ... 22.75 
Fighle' Command .... 3 4.75 
KamptO'uPPII .. • ..... 3 4.75 
Mech 811<,11dl ..•.... 3 4.7 5 
M"kel GDfden • ... • • 22.75 
Su~ Gun $hooloo l •• . 22.75 
COmC!Uler SlSeb.lll ... 22.75 
ComlN'e' 

auanerNck . •• . •• . 22.75 
ImperlumG,Iac1um. .. 22.75 
Ph.nlul • .......••. .. 22 .75 
C&tlell&CullhIOlt .. .. 22.75 
50 MIllion Crulh .... 22.15 
Oulll,on .. .•. .• •.... 22.75 
Gemslone WI"IQI •• . 22.15 
8i.UIUlon 

CommlndCI< ... .. .• 22.15 
p,nzer Grenldet .. .. . 22.75 
NorwlV 85 ... . .. ••.. . 22.15 
U.S.A.A.F.. . . • .. ... . 34.75 
8i.lllegroup ....•.... . 3 4.15 
NAM •......••....•. 22.75 
Pllanlu le II ... . ...• 22.75 
WllirdS C.OW!n .•.••• 22.75 
RI"Vs 01 Zlip/lin ....• 22.75 

ACTiVISION 
IAm lga) 

Hacker . . ....... .. .• . 26.75 
Mind Sh.dow •. .. ..•• 26.75 
MUllc $IUdlo •••••• :1-4 .75 
BO<IOWed TIme ...•.• 26.75 

ACCESS 
le ·54 - Am lga) 

LeacHt, Board . 24.75 
Leader Boa'd 

Amlga .. 
TOU,.,lmen r I ..... . . 12.75 
MACH 128 ...••••.. 28.75 
10th F'lme . . .. 2<11.75 

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh * Fast Service 
from one of the oldest and most established Computer Supplier * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product 
* Access to our Multi Million S inventory * No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA 
Save state sales tax * Air freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Full 
accessort line in stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational Institutions! * We check for 
stolen credit cards! * We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You 'll love our Courteous Sales Staff! 
* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined * 



MARKETING & CONSULTANTS

C.ITOH
1550 SP+ CALL

DIOflO CALL

Prowriter Junior CALL

Prowruer861OSP-...CALL

PANASONIC
10FJQ 1B5

1091 225

3131 249

1092 309

1592 419

1595 595

OKI DATA
Ofcimale 10XE 179

292 CALL

293 -CALL

Okima1B20ST 199

120 NLQ 205

182 214

192 34fl

93 CALL

JUKI
JukiBlOO CALL

5510Juki.... CALL

Juki63O0 CALL

R5-232 Serial Board....55
Color Kit 105

6100Tractor 119

6100 Sneet Feeder.... 209

EPSON
LX80 CALL

FX85 CALL

0X10 CALL

HISO CALL

HSSO CALL

FX286 CALL

LQSOO CALL

LQ1O00 CALL

STAR

MICRONICS
LV 13-10(New| .. CALL

NL-10 CALL

NX-10 CALL

NB-15 CALL

SB-IS CALL

SG-15 367

SD-10 319

SD-15 438

SR-10 .469

SR-15 57B

5B-io sea

1080....$195 SAVE ™ PRINTERS NX-1O...CALL

SEIKOSHA
SP-100OVC (C-64)....175

SP-IOOOACenironics... 195

SP-1000IBM 1B5

SP-lOOOAsRS-232.,195

SP-1000APADClellC...195

BPO300 469

BP-5200 649

BP-5420 999

Color Kit 11B

BP-5420 Ribbon.... 12.50

SP-1000 Ribbon 8.50

CITIZEN
120-D 179
MSP-10 2S5

MSP-15 385
MSP-20 325
MSP-25 48S
Premier 35 469

LEGEND
BOS '48
10SO CALL
13B0 229

138S 239

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P 359

HH-15XL-S 359

SILVER REED
EXP420P CALL

EXP600P 4B9

EXP600P 649

EXP770 740

DIABLO
D2S .549

P-32CQI 699

635 1025

P-38 1749

D-80 IF. 2395

TOSHIBA
321 PIS 495

351 Shiest Feeder 529

P 341P 969

P341S 999

P351- 1149

MONITORS

TEKNIKA
MJ-10 149
MJ-22 249
MS-3O5HGB 309

HITACHI
MM-1218

12" Green 99

CM-1406 13"
Color W/Cable. ,.179

PANASONIC
TR-I22MYP

12" Amber TTL

TR-122 MVP

12" Green TTL.

TX-12H3p 12" RGB

.139

.139

369

DT-H103 10" RGB 349

THOMPSON
365 12" RGB .... CALL

NEC
Multisync CALL

ZENITH
ZVM 1220 89 I

ZVM1230 SB |
ZVM1240 149

INTERFACING MODEMS

CARDO XETEC
G-Wn(C-64) 47 Super Qraphix 64 64

Super G (C-64) 54 Super Graphix SR 64 45
C'PS IC-64) ...37

TYMAC ORANGE MICRO
Connee I ion | C-641 49 Grapple' CD IC-64> 79

DSI SUPRA
Messenger 64/128 39.95 1064 Modem (C-64) ,49 95

COMMODORE . 1Q
i67o Modem. 155 CompuServe lU.

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
In PA 71 7-494-1030

Customer Service 717-494-1 670

or send order to MB

"°""c°™ Lyco Computer __|

P.O. Ba« 50B8

Jersey Shore, PA

17740

RISK FREE POLICY
In siocfc items shipped wjihin S?4 hours Qi orflor No aapuait on C O.D orders. Free

shipping on pfeparOca^M ordgrs wiihin [ho coalmantal U S. Volume discounts avai!aL

bio PA resjdenis add aalea lax. APO FPO and miomational orders add 55 QD plus
3D^ lor p«ori|y mail sorvica Advordaod prices show 4"/o discount Far cash, add 4%
(or MasterCard and Visa Personal CtlMkB requirn J waekg clearance beiore shipping

VJo 00 not guarantee comootibility Wo only ship i.ictory 1ru3h morchandisa Ask nbout

UPS Blue and Rod laQsl ahipprno All merchandise earned under manu(DC(urp;'s
warfanly Return re&tnciian applicable Return autnoriiation WQuirod. Art items sub.ecl

15!!O SP+ ......... CALL 
01040 ... ... CALL 
P,owri, •• Junior ..... CALL 
P'0WI'Ile.8l1I0SP.,. , .. CALL 

PANASONIC 
1080 .................. 195 
l OiI .. . .....• 225 
3131 
1092 ................. . 
1592 . 

SEIKOSHA 
SP-IOOO VC (e-64) •.. . 175 
SP.lOOOAcentrona. . 195 
SP.IOOO IBM • 195 
SP.'OOO A, RS.232 1115 
SfLl000APADplellC ..• 195 
8"'1300 .......... 489 
8,0·5200 ............. 649 
8P·5420 ............... 999 
C~o, KIt. ........ , .. ... 119 
BP·5420 RIDoon .• . • . 12.50 
SP-l000 RlbOOn . 8.50 

TEKNIKA 
M.l-10 • 149 
t.lJo22 •••••••••.....• 2 49 
M5-30S ROB .... .. ... 309 

CARDO 

OKIDATA 
Ol\lm". 10lCE .... , ••.. 178 
292 . . ............ CALL 
2113 ................. CAll 
Ok,mal. 20ST ......... 199 
120NLO ..... . .. . . .. .. 20S 
182 . . .......... 214 
192 ...... . ......... 348 
113 ........ CAll 

CITIZEN 
120-0 ..•. . .. 119 
MSp..l0 . • ••. 265 
MSP-15 •••• 385 
MSP-20 . , •... 325 
MSP-2e ............. 485 
Pr,m!,r 35 .... , ... 469 

HITACHI 
MM'1 2 18 

12" Green .. . .... .. 99 
CM·140613" 

COlor W/Cable •.• 179 

XETEC 
Q.w .. (C'641 .. 41 Super Or. ",,;. 64 
Super 0 (C·64J. .. ..... .. 54 Supe' O'a:>h .. SR 64 . 
CI? PS (C'641 ....... .... 31 

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS 

JUKI 
Ju~1 61oo _ CALL 
5510 JultJ CALL 
Jukl 6300 CALL 
R5-232 Serlel 8OB'!! . 55 
Colo< KI1 105 
61ooT,eclor . 119 
6100 ShUl Feed" 209 

LEGEND 
608 . 
1080 ......... .. 

"'" 1385 . 

... 148 
CALL ,,, ,,, 

BROTHER 
HR·1 5XL·P ........ 359 
HR·I5XL·S . .......... 359 

PANASONIC 
TR'I22 MYP 

12" Amber TIL . 139 

~'~!~'~:~'TIL 
T}(·12H30 12" ROB 
OT·HI03 10" RGB 

EPSON 
LX80 ..... CALL 
FX85 ..•• ,....... CALL 
OXIO .. . CALL 
HI80 ................ CALL 
HSao .. .. CALL 
FX286 .. . CALL 
L0800 .. CALL 
L01000.. .. ..... CALL 

SILVER REED 
eXP420P.. CALL 
exp 6OOP . . ..... 489 
exp 600P ...... . .... 649 
exp 770 . .•.• . 140 

THOMPSON 
36512" RGB ..... CALL 

.. CALL 

DSI 

~,I~~~?,·i .. ~ .. ·I .. CALL 

NL· IO ...• , ........... CALL 
NX·,O .. . .... . ........ CALL 
NB- 15 . . .............. CALL 
SB·15 ... .... . ........ CALL 
50·15 . .. .. .. . ... ...... 361 
So.IO ... .. .. 319 
50-15 ................. 438 
SR·l0 ................ , 469 
SR'15 ........ 518 
S8·10 .. ............... 589 

025 .. . . .. .. 549 
P-32 COl .............. 699 
635 .................. l02S 
P-38 ..........•..•...• 1749 
0-80 IF ............... 2395 

TOSHIBA 
321 P{S , .............. 495 
351 Sheel F.eder ..... 529 
P341P .. . .. , 969 

................ 999 

ZVM 1220 .. 
ZVM 1230. 
ZVM 1240 ..... .... . 

SUPRA 

1149 

M.n.ng.' 64/128 ... 3995 l Q6.o1 MOdem (C'64) 

TYMAC ORANGE MICRO COMMODORE 



Math Attack
Dan Dickerman

School children of any age can sharpen their

math skills with this clever educational program

for the Commodore 64. It offers a choice of addi

tion, subtraction, and multiplication challenges at

four levels of difficulty.

Many of today's educational pro

grams don't hold a child's atten

tion. Others do—but they're better

as games than as educational tools.

My goal in writing "Math Attack"

was to present a riveting game—

with lots of color and sound—in

which math problems played the

central role. That way, players

would receive painless drills in the

basic math skills. I designed the

math problems as sprites, so they

could move smoothly about the

screen to play an active role in the

game.

Math Attack is easy to learn

and easy to play. The premise is

fairly simple: Sets of math prob

lems have begun to descend upon

an almost helpless city, and the

only weapons available to defend it

are the correct answers. In testing

5ti COMPUTE!'$ Gazelle OctoOer 19B6

this game, I found that many of the

young testers quickly overcame

their initial fear of math problems

once they saw how easily a de

scending swarm of them could be

eliminated.

The Player's Choices
After typing in the game and saving

a copy, load it and type RUN. The

screen is cleared and the city assem

bled. The player is then asked

which type of problem he or she

wishes to tackle: addition, subtrac

tion, or multiplication. To respond,

press either the +, —, or x key. I

used the letter x to represent multi

plication because it's similar to the

symbol children use in school. Also, I

avoided division to lend a more

common appearance to the prob

lems and to avoid other complica

tions such as fractions and long

decimals.

The player next chooses a start

ing level of difficulty (selected by

pressing either 1, 2, or 3) in which

upper limits are set on the sizes of

the numbers in the incoming prob

lems. This also provides the player

with slower starting speeds at high

er levels—a kind of reward for

choosing a more difficult problem

to begin with.

Now the onslaught begins,

Three math problems appear in the

sky, descending menacingly to

ward the city, The player enters an

swers from the keyboard, and

launches them via the RETURN

key. The — key should be used

before the answer if a negative val

ue is required, and typos may be

erased using the INST/DEL key. A

correct answer destroys an attack

ing problem and lifts the sprite

{math problem) beyond the top of

the screen, where it soon reappears

as a new problem. An incorrect an

swer sends the whole set of prob

lems closer to the city or, in some

cases, increases the rate of their de

scent. If a problem reaches the city,

Math Attack 
Dan Dickerman 

School children of any age can sharpen their 
math skills with this clever educational program 
for the Commodore 64. It offers a choice of addi
tion, subtraction, and multiplication challenges at 
four levels of difficulty. 

Many of today's educational pro
grams don't hold a child's atten
tion. Others do- but they're better 
as games than as educational tools. 
My goal in writing "Math Attack" 
was to present a riveting game
with lots of color and sound-in 
which math problems played the 
cent ral role. That way, playe rs 
would receive painless drills in the 
basic math skills. I designed the 
math problems as sprites, so they 
could move smoothly about the 
screen to play an active role in the 
game. 

Math Attack is easy to learn 
and easy to play. The premise is 
fairly simple: Sets of math prob
lems have begun to descend upon 
an almost he lpless city, and the 
only weapons available to defend it 
are the correct answers. In testing 
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this game, 1 found that many of the 
young teste rs quickly overcame 
their initial fea r of math problems 
once they saw how easily a de
scending swarm of them could be 
eliminated. 

The Player's Choices 
After typing in the game and saving 
a copy, load it and type RUN. The 
screen is cleared and the city assem
bled. The player is then asked 
which type of problem he or she 
wishes to tackle: addition, subtrac
tion, or multiplication. To respond, 
press either the + I -, or x key. I 
used the letter x to represent multi
plication because it's similar to the 
symbol children use in school. Also, r 
avoided division to lend a more 
common appearance to the prob
lems and to avoid other com plica-

tions such as fractions and long 
decimals. 

The player next chooses a start
ing level of difficulty (selected by 
pressing either I , 2, or 3) in which 
upper limits are set on the sizes of 
the numbers in the incoming prob
lems. This also provides the player 
with slower starting speeds at high
er levels-a kind of reward for 
choosing a more difficult problem 
to begin with. 

Now the onsla ught begin s. 
Three math problems appear in the 
sky, descending menacingly to
ward the city. The player enters an
swers from the keyboard, and 
launches them via the RETURN 
key. The - key should be used 
before the answer if a negative val
ue is required, and typos may be 
erased using the INST J DEL key. A 
correct answer destroys an attack
ing problem and lifts the sprite 
(math problem) beyond the top of 
the screen, where it soon reappears 
as a new problem. An incorrect an
swer sends the whole set of prob
lems closer to the city or, in some 
cases, increases the rate of their de
scent. If a problem reaches the city, 



Commodore
^COMPLETE

COMPUTE!'!

Machine
Language

Games
for the

COMMODORE

64

■■:' MAPPING
THE

COMMODORE

Users!

Three new books

from COMPUTE!

bring you fully tested

and completely

documented machine

language program

ming tutorials, excit

ing games, valuable

utilities, and easy-to-use applica

tions for home, business, and

school.

Exceptional new books from COMPUTE! for your 64 and 128.

Mapping the Commodore 128

Ottis R, Cowpflf

This clearly witter, comprehensive memory map

and programmer's guide, written by the technical

editor of COMPLJTE! Publications, provides a de

tailed explanation of the inner workings of the

Commodore 128 computer. Topics include mem

ory management, BASIC 7.0, I/O chip registers,

the operating system, system RAM, and much

more. This is an important reference for both

BASIC and machine language programmers.

S16.95 ISBN 0-87455-060-2

COMPUTEI's Machine Language Games

for tha Commodore 64

Edited

This collection of the best machine language

games from COMPUTE! magazine and COM-

PUTB's Gazette is a must for 64 game players

and machine language programmers. The book

includes both the source code (studying these

listings is an excellent way to Improve your ma

chine language programming) and object code for

the popular games 'Cut-off!," "Campaign Man

ager," "Nessie," "Miami Ice," "Heat Seeker,"

"Whirlybird,'1 and "Laser Beam." A disk is avail

able for $12.95 which includes programs in the

book, 610BDSK.

S16.9S ISBN 0-87455-061-0

The Complete 64

Edited

A book/disk combination with seven powerful,

sophisticated applications on disk. The book has

complete, easy-to-follow documentation for each

of the six applications. It features SpeedScript

and SpsedCdtC: CQMPUTEI's commercial-quality

word processing and spreadsheet programs;

"Plus/Term," an easy-to-use, yet versatile, tele

communications program; and "Sidplayer," a

powerful music editor and player. "Hi-Resolution

Sketchpad," 'Urtra-Font +," and "Mini-filer" are

also included. All the applications are on a disk

ready to load and use on the Commodore 64 and

128 running in 64 mode.

S2S.95 for book/disk package

ISBN 0-87455-062-9

Visit your local book or computer store and ask for one of these new summer releases from COMPUTEI Books.

You can order directly from COMPUTEI by calling toll-free 800-346-6767 (ih NY 212-887-8525) or writing COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

Please Include S2.00 per book or disk for shipping and handling in U.S. and surface mail or $5.00 per book airmail. NC
residents add 4.5 percent sales tax. NY residents add 8.25 percent sales tax.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc^
Part oi ABC Consumer Magazines, Inc.
One o' trio ABC Publishing Compares!

625 7th AvsnuB. «tn f»oi. Now von., riv lOOio
i ot COWUtli CCWPUIIU Ga»n». COMWIIri Gantw DW. COMPUTE I «°f*i. COMBjllI ■ not

n CO*vtf' I Atae ST DB* omj UaQtun>

COMPUTEI books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle Easl,

and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road, Eastbourne,

East Sussex BN21 3UN, England, and in Canada from McGraw-Hill,

Ryerson Ltd.. 330 Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P

2Z5.
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OJM?uTEl's 

Machine 
Language 

Games 
for the 

COMMODORE 

64 

ODORE 
Users! 

Three new books 
from COMPUTE! 
bring you fully tested 
and completely 
documented machine 
language program
ming tutorials, excit
ing games, valuable 

utilities, and easy-to-use applica
tions for home, business, and 
school. 

Exceptional new books from COMPUTE! for your 64 and 128. 

Mapping Ihe Commodore 128 COMPUTE!', Machine Langulge Games The Complete 84 
Ottis R Cowper for the Commodore 64 Edited 
This dearly written, comprehensive memory map , .... A book,Idisk combination wfttI seven ~, 
and progranvner's ~e, written by the technical This collection 01 the best machile lanouaoe sopIIIsticated ~plications OIl disk. The book has 
editor 01 COMPUTE! Publications, provides a de- games from COMPUTE! magazine and roM- compIeta, easy-to-folk:r.Y c!oc:umemation lor each 
tailed explanation of the IMet v.or1cings of the PUTEl's Gmtttl is a rrustlor 64 game players of the six applications. It lean.res SpeedSaipt 
Commodore 126 computer. TQIics lnctOOe mem- and machine Ian!.JJage prll!1aIMlef$. The book and SpsedGaJc.. COMPUTHs tornrnef'dal-qJaiity 
ory management, BASIC 7.0, I/O chip registers, includes both the source code (sllXlying these word processing and sPfeadsheet proorams: 
tile operating system, system MM, and much listings Is an excellent way to ImlJ(ove }'OOr mao "Plus/Term," an easy-!lrlJSe, )0111 versatile, tele-
more. This Is an important rl?lerence lor both chine language programmi"Ig) and object code lor ~tions program: and "Sldplayef," a 
BASIC and machine qsage ~. the popular games "Cut-«t!:' "CnpaIoo Man- po.yerhA rMic editor and pla)W. "Hi-Resolution 
SlU!5 ISBN o.a7455-060-2 ager," "Nessie," "Miami Ice:' "Heat Seeker," SkeIcIlpid:' "Ultra·font +:' and "Mini-filer" are 

''WhlrtybirtI,'' and 'laser Beam." A disk is avail- also ncluded. All the applications are on a disk 
abll frx $12.95 which incbJes prof}faITIS in tfH1 ready to load and use on the Convnodore 64 and 
book. 6IOBOSK. 128 n.nning 11 64 mode. 
S111.1!5 ISBN 0-8745S-Q61.<J UI,I!5 lor book/ disk plckale 

ISBN 0-87455-062·9 

Visit your local book or computer atore and alk for one of these new summer releales from COMPUTEI Books. 

You can order directly from COMPUTEI by caillng toll-free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525) or writing COMPUTEI 
Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. 

Please InClude $2.00 per book or disk for shipping and handling In U.S. and surface mall or $5.00 per book airmail. NC 
residents add 4.5 percent sales tax. NY residents add 8.25 percent sales tax. 

Please allow 4-6 'oYgeks for delivery. 

~2~.!!Eublications,lnc .• 
0... 01 In. ABC ---.0 c~ us 11n _. 6,n FICOI. __ • IIV l00lQ 
......... 01 COM'IITfJ COM'IITfr, _ . OC"" 1I1U, -. DIoO. COoOI'IIIl' _ . CXI/oIOIIITr , __ ___ COoOI'IIIl" ...... ll DIoO __ 

COMPUTE! books are available In the U.K., Europe, the Middle East, 
and Africa from Holt Saunders. Ltd., 1 51. Anne's Road, Eastboume, 
East Sussex BN21 3UN, England. and in canada from McGraw-H~I, 
Ryerson Ltd .. 330 Progress Ave .. Scarborough, Ontario. Canada MIP 
225. 



COMMODORE BRAND SOFTWARE
FOR THE 64 AND 128 COMPUTERS

BELOW ORIGINAL WHOLESALE

PROGRAMMING AIDS

Assembler S15

Super Expander (C) 12

Pilot 14

Screen Editor 12

EDUCATIONS-LEARNING

ABeeC'sfC) S6

EZMatcWEZCounl 6

Whats Next 6

Fishmetic 6

INFOCOMMIND GAMES

Zorkll

Zorklll

Suspended

Starcross

Deadline

S11

11

11

11

11

VIDEO ARCADE

Kickman(C| S5

Clowns (C) 5

Visible Solar System (C) 6

Tooth Invaders (C) 6

Blue Print (C| 6

Solar Fox (C) a

Star Rangers (C) 6

Vidjzzles(C) 8

Satan'sHollow 10

Triad 9

Chess 10

RallySpeedway 10

NOTE: ALL SOFTWARE

IS ON DISK EXCEPT

WHERE NOTED WITH A

(C) WHICH IS ON CAR

TRIDGE.

ORDERING INFORMATION: For fast delivery send cash

iers check or money order. Personal checks allow 3 weeks

to clear. COD charges $3.00. Please add 5% for shipping
and handling with a S3,00 minimum. Florida residents

please include 5% sales tax. All goods are new and factory sealed. All sales are final.

PUBLICDOMAIN

Business

English I

English II

English III

English IV

English V

English VI

English VII

Math I

Math II

Math III

Math IV

MathV

Math VI

Math VII

Math VIII

Science I

Science II

Science III

Science IV

Technology

History

Games III

S3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

S & R MARKETING
P.O. 60X9597

CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33075-9597

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-523-4874

IN FL CALL 305-685-5423

BETWEEN 9 a.m. - 4p.m. ET. MONDAY ■ FRIDAY

LEARN
PROGRAMMING

MASTER COMPUTERS

IN YOUR OWN HOME
Ndw yOd can virile program * ana get p

ampule 1J bo fsi *tm yni wint Gel ;ne

mcsl out 9l iiy cemputer and avsrt tjvJig

To pay me fopi prict cl pn-fttcfueetf
soft-art

LEARN AT YOUfi OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Our irylepcndtYit bi jJy program iifinws vum

lo tearn about comaJ'frj optfjiions. ,ipgh-
r.it iffii ffid 3'ryrimTnng i n you *p,v? Vint

j name Our mrudors provae >oj wur*

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

Everything is explained in simple language Vou will enioy leaning Id

use a coiumlcr-EVEN F YOU DONT OWN ONE Learn to pupm on

any personal coi*utec IBM. #fl£. COMVIOCORE. TRS. iwl nitre

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Programming i, nil best my I.) laarn to use cnpultn. ind wi on

show you Die oesl- mi most aconomicil-way lo earn prognnming!

Send today lor your Iree rnlormatjon c^ckage No obltgauon Wo
salesman will call

tiallX CENTER FOR COMPTJTEH EDUCATION
INSTITUTE

HALIX IHSiIlUlIF U MEH FOH CUMPUIEH EDUCATION BRPT

IW3W ifcYMPrt; »J!6 LOS ANO11.1S.CA90OIS 3894

62 IQ

_l

I

■ l.ll.l . II I

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT USTf * FULL IMPLEMENTATION of Ihe original ELIZA pro-

OCfiiH is no* available lo run on your Commodore 64'

Created al MIT In 1966, ELIZA hai CGcnme the world's moil

cei eCra'cd *' (#!ici 3l Intel I ig Ence Of mo n maiia n prog ran ELIZA 11 a

nori'directive p$^choinerapin *ho anaiyiea each staiensnl n

you I/O* it m ana ihen reipondi *i[h her own commini or

quesdofi — ana her remarks *iff oflon imann^ty appiop'jaiB1

Dei -jni-1 to fun on a large mainframe. EUZA Nil nt*t< Ttt'O'v

bean avfiiibia to pirjonil campuier u«f) encepi »n greaiiv
iffIpped flown Y«riioni lacking iho lopriijtication which nwirjn the

ouginal prog'am loipiclnahng

How. our naw CammDiJOra B' y»rinjr> pojieaslnrj iho FULL patttt

anil ranrjo nr B.premon ol ina original n being c"t>t0 it the

pnirarJuciory price cf only S2S Ana ti you *ir-i to Pmd oui ho a ihe

aaes it [or (etch her (o CO jnori] »r wrll include re CQwpWt

SOU H C E PR 00 RAU lor on ly 120 Idd-Uona I

O'Oaf vuui copy ot EUZA loda*anfl you'll nevei agaui *crcer now
to r&jpono * pen you near sameane jay. "Okay, lei! ssewriat mn

computer ol youra can actually an'"

READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT OUR VERSION OF ELIZA:

"Much morff lhin a mere gnme You'll be impresieo *ilh

ELIZA A co n* in c i n g Oe mo njirAlton of An mciai ini e iiigonct"

-PC UAG*Z'NE

?■•• ,' "..i tniertainmeni »r ideil mtdiuni lot inowing o" ,■:_■

■rilam -UlCftOCOUPUIMG MAGAZINE

"ELiZAitanailounrjLngpiec'oriDlifiife a raicmihng pio^iain
(Ouieanoiiudy " -BARQN? WCROCQMPUTEfi REPORTS

"f LIZA nag real way to introducn ycur Inenda W compuiers .A

ve^ylnnnv party oamt" -P£T£fli McWUtAMS

"ELIZA is an eiceptional piogi0mr one HiatS lun to use shows o"

your machine and has greflirnsiorlcal in-ieieat"

-POPULAR COMPUTING MAGA&NE

"Tnii vimonol
i»unmitch«D -

u (Tie Mil At na*e wen A* a parly game. H

-HQMt APPLICATIONS FOR THE C-64

145

(Piea« ipecify Ouii or Casiene}
1. Kroleclecl veialon

[P'oiuciod UarBloncnn be run bui noi hated or moOili

2 Un-prolocled CDmmDdoJe 64 BASIC Source Vernon

(Souico Version can be hUed onu modified « well Pi run)

BoiJi versions include a m page user manual

Pieaie add SJ-00 inippng and hanging to all orders

iCal'IO'iia rei.Ganti pisaieaaa fi'-j^ti sain lan)

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
^^^^ SZl North La Join Avenue, Deot.G

1 ' 1213)359-7363 ,,-ni i.',.i . L"-i ^5fff
^^* MCr VISA and checks accepted

Three menacing multiplication problems
descend toward the city—and the only
defense is the correct answers.

it explodes into a cloud which then

retreats to the top of the screen. It

then regenerates as another prob

lem to fall from the skies.

After 20 problems have been

correctly answered, the player is in

formed that the level has been com

pleted, and that the new limits on

the problems' sizes have been in

creased by a factor of ten. In all,

there are four basic levels, with

combinations of one-, two-, and

three-digit numbers, the highest

level having problems comprised of

two- and three-digit numbers. This

final level cannot be accessed di

rectly at the start of the game. It can

only be reached by progressing

from the lower levels.

The game ends either when

the fourth level has been success

fully completed {that is, 20 prob

lems on this level have been

correctly answered) or after three

problems have reached the city and

exploded on its surface. At the end

of the game, the player is presented

with the number of correct and in

correct answers given during the

course of the game, and the number

of math problems reaching the city

(which will always be three, unless

the player completes the fourth lev

el). It's up to the parent or teacher to

decide whether the student may use

a calculator.

When played by children just

learning to solve simple math prob

lems, Math Attack provides an ex

citing and effective drill of the

basics, which increases in difficulty

as their skill grows. For us older

kids, it will stump the best of us on

its higher levels. In fact, I challenge

anyone to keep the city intact

through the fourth level in multipli

cation without using a calculator.

See program listing on page 112. <a

COMMODORE BRAND SOFTWARE 
FOR THE 64 AND 128 COMPUTERS 

BELOW ORIGINAL WHOLESALE 
PROGRAMMING AIOS VIDEO ARCADE PUBLI C DOMAIN 

Assembler '" Kickman (e ) S5 Business $3 

Super Expander (C) " Clowns (C) 5 English I 3 

Pilot " Visible Solar System (C) 6 English II 3 
English III 3 

Scroon Editor 12 Tooth Invaders (C) 6 
English IV 3 

Blue Print (e) 6 
EDUCATION & LEARNING English V 3 

Solar Fox (C) B 3 English VI 
A Bee C's (C) S6 Slar Rangers (C) B English VII 3 
EZ MatchlEZ Count 6 Viduzzlas (e) B Malhi 3 
Whals Next 6 Satan's Hollow '0 Malhll 3 
Fishmelic 6 Triad 9 Malhlll 3 

Chess " MathlV 3 
INFOCOM MIND GAMES Rally Speedway " MathV 3 

MathVI 3 
ZorkU 5" NOTE: ALL SOFTWARE Math VII 3 
Zork III " IS ON DISK EXCEPT Math VIII 3 
Suspended " WHERE NOTED WITH A Science I 3 
Starcross " (e) WH ICH IS ON CAR· Science II 3 
Deadline " TRIDGE . Science III 3 

Science IV 3 
ORDERING INFORMATION: For las! delivery send cash· Technology 3 
lers check or money order Personal Checks allow 3 weeks History 3 
to clear COO charges $3 00. Please add 5% for shipping Games III 
and hendlln~ With a 53.00 minimum Florida residents 

3 

pleaso Inclu e 50kl salos tax. All goods are new and lactory sealed . All sales are !ina!. 
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Three menacing mulJ iplication problcms 
descend tOWQrd Ille citY-Qud tile only 
defellsc is tile correcl answers. 

it explodes into a cloud which then 
retreats to the top of the screen. It 
then regenerates as another prob· 
lem to fall from the skies . 

After 20 problems have been 
correctly answered, the player is in 
formed that the level has been com· 
pleted, and that the new limits on 
the problems' sizes have been in· 
creased by a factor of ten. In all, 
there are four basic levels, with 
combinations of one-, two-, and 
three-digit numbers, the highes t 
level having problems comprised of 
two- and three-digit numbers. This 
final level cannot be accessed di
rectly at the start of the game. It can 
onl y be reached by prog ressing 
from the lower levels. 

The game ends either when 
the fourth level has been success
fully completed (that is, 20 prob
lems on this level have been 
correctly answered) or after three 
problems have reached the city and 
exploded on its surface. At the end 
of the game, the player is presented 
with the number of correct and in
correct answers given during the 
cou rse of the game, and the number 
of math problems reaching the city 
(which will always be three, unless 
the player completes the fourth lev
el). It 's up to the paren t or teacher to 
decide whether the student may use 
a calculator. 

When played by children just 
learning to solve simple math prob" 
lems, Math Attack provides an ex
citing and effec tive drill of the 
basics, which increases in difficulty 
as their skill grows. For us older 
kids, it will stump the best of us on 
its higher levels. In fact, r challenge 
anyone to keep t he city intact 
through the fourth level in multipli
cation without using a calculator. 
Sec program listillg Oil page 112. a 



The FSD-1 Disk Drive
Just when everyone thought the Com

modore 64 was on its last legs, the ar

rival of new, improved, and innovative

hardware and software products not

only revived the 64, but stretched its ca

pabilities to new limits.

In the hardware area, new peri

pherals are faster and more sophisticated

than their predecessors. Collectively,

third-party manufacturers have devel

oped products which have expanded

the capabilities of the 64 and improved

the overall quality and reliability of

Commodore computer peripherals.

One such entry into the market is the

FSD-1, a 1541-compatible disk drive

from Emerald Components Interna

tional (ECI). Produced in Japan by the

original manufacturer of Commodore's

1541 drive, the FSD-1 is a significant

improvement over the 1541: It's less ex

pensive, sturdier in construction, and

more reliable.

In specifications, the FSD-1 is iden

tical to the 1541 in capacity (174K stor

age, 144 directory entries, 256 bytes per

sector, 35 tracks), and while the FSD-1

has somewhat faster data loading and

writing speed, it is not a speed demon.

Capacity and speed are two sacrifices

necessary to obtain true compatibility

with the 1541. A mistake some other

1541 compatibles make is to try to im

prove speed and capacity, but this only

yields significant impairment of com

patibility with the 1541 and software

designed to run on the 1541. The FSD-

1, however, does have a larger memory

buffer than the 1541. Also, its reliability

is superior to that of the 1541, with an

average MTBF (mean time between fail

ures) of 8000 hours.

The FSD-1 's shape is sleek and its

construction is sturdy. It's considerably

smaller than the 1541, with dimensions

of 2-3/4 X 6-3/8 X 13 inches. It

weighs 6-1/4 pounds. The FSD-1 has a

metal case which, combined with the

built-in solid state power supply, al

lows the FSD-1 to run cool and avoid

the overheating problems of the 1541.

It also eliminates any of the radio fre

quency interference sometimes associ

ated with the 1541 and its plastic case.

In operation, the FSD-1 runs quietly,

with only an occasional faint whirring

noise to give you a clue that the drive is

in operation. The only head knocks I

heard using the FSD-1 were caused by

software copy protection.

As you would expect, the FSD-1

has dual serial ports to daisychain disk

drives and printers. An unexpected

(and welcome) feature, however, is a

DIP switch on the bottom of the drive

to permit the drive's device number to

be changed. You can easily change the

number of the drive to 9,10, or 11 with

out the need to open up the case and cut

and solder wires (as you must do with

the 1541 to permanently use it as a sec

ond drive).

The user's manual accompanying

the FSD-1 is brief, but has a complete

explanation of setup instructions, disk

commands, and troubleshooting tips.

Since the manual is a bit short on tech

nical data, advanced users may wish to

write ECI for more information. The

FSD-1 is warranted by the manufactur

er for six months, which is three

months longer than most computer pe

ripheral warranties cover.

Where the FSD-1 really shines is in

its compatibility with software de

signed to run on the 1541. The FSD-I

appears to be truly 100-percent com

patible with the 1541. Every piece of 64

software I tried (over 300 programs)

loaded on the FSD-1. The programs I

loaded using the FSD-1 included some

of the latest available and have some of

the most complicated copy protection

schemes: The Newsroom, GEOS, Paper

back Writer (now Pocket Writer), Viza-

star, and Elite. CEOS was a particularly

good test of the FSD-1, since it not only

has sophisticated copy protection, but

also utilizes its own operating system,

has a built-in disk drive speedup fea

ture, and implements a virtual memory

routine that requires extensive disk ac

cess. The FSD-1 performed flawlessly

with GEOS.

Loading has been a problem with

some compatible disk drives, since

copy protection schemes often depend

heavily on the intricacies of the 1541

ROM. This apparently is not the case

with the FSD-1. In fact, the FSD-1 is

more compatible with the 1541 than

the Commodore 1571. The F5D-1 can

load several programs that the 1571 has
problems with (or at least had problems

with until the software manufacturers

corrected the incompatibility diffi

culties).
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The FSD-1 Disk Drive 
Just when everyone thought the Com
modore 64 was on its last legs. the ar
rival of new, improved. and Innoviltivc 
hardware and softwa re products not 
only revived the 64, but stretched its ca
pabilities to new limits. 

In the hardware area, new peri
pherals are faster and more sophisticated 
tha n their predecessors. Collectively. 
third-party manufacturers have devel
oped products which have expanded 
the capabilities of the 64 and improved 
the overa ll quali ty and re liability of 
Co mmodore compute r pe ri pherals. 
One such entry into the market is the 
FSD-t, a 1541-compatible disk drive 
from Eme rald Components Interna
tional (Eel). Produced in Japan by the 
original manufacturer of Commodore's 
1541 drive, the FSO-l is a signifieDnt 
improvement over the 1541: It's less ex
pensive, sturdier in construction, and 
more reliable. 

In specifications, the FSD- 1 is iden
tical to the 154 1 in capacity (174K stor
age, 144 d irectory entries, 256 bytes per 
sector, 35 tracks), and while the FSD-l 
has somewhat faster data loadi ng and 
writing speed, it is not a speed demon. 

Capacity and speed are two sacrifices 
necessary to obtain true compatibili ty 
with the 1541. A mistake some other 
1541 compatibles make is to try to Im
prove speed and capacity, but this only 
yields significant impainnent of com
patibility with the 154 1 and software 
designed to run on the 1541. The FSD
I , however, does have a larger memor~ 
buffer than the 154 1. Also, its reliability 
is superior to that of the 154 1, with an 
average MTBF (mean time between fa il 
ures) of 8000 hours. 

The FSD- I's shape is sleek and its 
construction is sturdy. It's considerably 
smaller than the 1541, with dimensions 
of 2-3/4 X 6-3/8 X 13 inches . It 
weighs 6- 1/4 pounds. The FSD- l has a 
metal case which, combined with the 
built-in solid state power supply, al
lows the FSD- I to ru n cool and avoid 
the overheating problems of the 1541. 
It also eliminates any of the radio fre
quency interference sometimes associ
ated with the 1541 and its plastic case. 
In operation, the FSD- } runs quietly, 
with only an occasional faint whirring 
noise to give you a clue that the drive is 
in operation. The only head knocks [ 

heard using the FSD-l were caused by 
software copy protection. 

As you would expect, the FSD- l 
has dual serial ports to daisychain disk 
d ri ves and printers. An unexpected 
(and welcome) feature, however, is a 
DIP switch on the bottom of the d rive 
to penni! the drive's device number to 
be changed. You can easily change the 
number of the d rive to 9, 10, or 11 with
out the need to open up the case and cut 
and solder wires (as you must do with 
the 1541 to pennanently use it as a sec
ond drive). 

The user's manual accompanying 
the FSD- l is brief, but has a complete 
explanation of setup instructions, d isk 
commands, and troubleshooting tips. 
Since the manual is a bit short on tech
nical data, advanced users may wish to 
write ECI for more infonnation. The 
FSD-l is warranted by the manufactur
e r fo r six mon t hs, wh i ch is thr ee 
months longer than most computer pe
ripheral warranties cover. 

Where the FSD-} really shines is in 
its compatibility with software de
Signed to run on the 1541. The FSD-l 
appears to be truly 100-percent com
patible with the 1541. Every piece of 64 
software I tried (over 300 programs) 
loaded on the FSD-1. The programs I 
loaded using the FSD-1 included some 
of the latest available and have some of 
the most complicated copy protection 
schemes: Tire N~sroom, GEOS, Paper
back Writer (now Pocket Writer), Viza
star, and Elite. GEOS was a particularly 
good test of the FSD- t , since it not only 
has sophisticated copy protection, but 
also ut ilizes its own operating system, 
has a buil t-in disk drive speedup fea
ture, and implements a virtual memory 
routine that requires extensive disk ac
cess. The FSD-1 perfonned flawlessly 
with GEOS. 

Loading has been a problem with 
some compatible d isk drives, since 
copy protection schemes often depend 
heavily on the intricacies of the 1541 
ROM. This apparently is not the case 
with the FSD-1. In fact, the FSD-1 is 
more compatible with the 1541 than 
the Commodore 1571. The FSO- l can 
load several programs that the 1571 has 
problems with (or at least had problems 
with unti l the software manufacturers 
correc ted th e inco m pa ti b il ity di ffi 
cu lties). 
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COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

149
• C128 Disks 44' ea.*

• Comstar Writer 64 $19.95

• 13" Color Monitor S139.95

COMMODORE 6a

SYSTEM SALE

Commodore 64
Plus $30.00

Com. 1541

Disk Drive

13" Color

Monitor $«7

Cl28 Commodore

Computer &

1571 Disk Drive

$499°°
• Voice Synthesizer $39.95

• 12" Monitor $79.95

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON PRICES MAY BE LOWER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S149.93

You pay only £149.95 when you ordnr the

powerful B4K COMMODORE 61 COMPUTER! LESS

Iho voluo ol Inn SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON we pack wllh your computer that allows

you to SAVE OVER S25O ol< soflwaro sale prlCeil I

Wllh only S100 of savings opplied. your nil

computer coil || S49.951 I

* C128 DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 44' EA.

Gel these SM" Double Sided Floppy Disks
specially designed lor The Commodore 12B

Computer (1571 Disk Drive). 100% Certified.

Lifetime Warranty. Automatic Lint Cleaning

Liner included. 1 Box of 10 - 54.40 . S n ■ of 10

■ $22vO0., 10 Bo.oi a! 10 .$14.00 . Boies ol 10 limit

1.000. (Add .50 per bo« for shipping 8 handling)

1J" COLOR MONITOR »139.°J

You pay only SI39.95 when you order this 13"

COLOR MONITOR. LESS tho volue ol the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON wo pack with

your monitor Ihot allows you lo save over $250 off

'.ofi.vcr;- sale pricosM With only £100 of savings

applied, /our net color monitor cost is only $39.95.

[16 Colon).

Premium Quality 190-170 CP5

Conutar Aaro 160 Printer $199.00

The COMSTAR Aero 160 give! you o 10 torriage.

150.170 CPS. 9 « 9 dot moiri* wiih double strike

capability for IB * IB dot matrix (near lellor

quality), high resolution bit Image (120 k 144 dot

matrix], underlining, back spacing, left and rlghl

margin setting. True lower decenders with super

ond subscript, prints standard, block graphks

and special characters. It gives you print quality

and features found on printers costing twice as

much I ! [Centronics PnroHol Interface) List £49?.00

Sale SIM.00

I™ SAMSUNG QfttEN SCREEN MONITOR

Super High Resolution composite green screen

monitor. Perfect for 80 column uso with TheCI3B

computer (Req. £19.95 Coble)

List £129,95 5al»m.fl.

60 COLUMNS IN COLOR

COMSIAS WRITER U WORD PROCESSOR MMJ

This COMSTAR WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR Is

the finsil available for iho COMMODORE 6'

compuierl The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL

Word Processing, DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN

COLOR or block ond whLtel Simple To operaie.

powerful text editing, complete cursor and

insert/deleie key controls line and paragraph
Insertion, automatic deletion, centering, margin

settings ond output to all printers! Ll*t S99.00.
SALE llt.tl. Ltd. Qty Claieoiit Itam

We pock a SPECIAL SOFTWARE Discount

COUPON wllh every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE. PRINTER, or

MONITOR we tell! This coupon allow* you

to SAVE OVER (MO OFF SALE PRICES!)

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE

Mama

PoperCllp
Co"»ultont

LfK>J-< Board

Ih. Pnnl Shop

Hollay'i Pro|«l

P rot he ak (tpraad th»*i

Vole* Command Miriul,
Mint Prhncai In Ambor

Sup«r Bowl Sunday

■■. . .... i [■:.. u .m .1. ■

Pro Joy Sikh

PartyWare
Duii Cover
Financial Planner

SyMo Porter

Hardball
Cb* TroLjbUittooi 4

flapair Girid*

Lilt

(59.9S

H9.9S

W).9i

Si i.il

W9.9S

) 1)9 «S

i J79,«

132.9S

Hi Cjij

SS4.W

ai.n

S19.9S

1 o.«

1JV 9S

tlt.-n

61

lol.

run

117.95

121 ?i

IH 9S

123.«

111.93

SI 2.93

114.91

* 6.95

(08 '!

tts.ts

HJ.9S

Coupon

119,95

S39 9S
t«9i

13c. 95

*I9.«

SI4.9J

131.95

121.95

SI 9.95

J13.9S

SKI .'I

ill.95

(460

J35 95

116 95

112.9S

{Sob over lOO coupon irems In our catalog}

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION

Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

All Protvcto'l product! carry a minimum 90 day warranty.

If anything faili within 90 day* from the date ol purchote.

limply lend your product to us via United Parcel Service

prepaid. Wo will IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement at

no thargo vlo United Porcel Service prepaid. This warranty

proves onco again thol W9 iovm Our Cvtiotn^ri.

Cl 28 COMPUTER & 1 571 •449.00

Now you can get the C128 Commodore computer

£ Iho 1571 Disk Drive for ono low price ol only

S499.00. List J69B.00

SALE 1499.00.

34OK 1571 COMMODORE

DISK DRIVE 123').(10

Double Sided. Single Disk Drive for C-128 allows
you lo ute <"■ 136 mode plus (."I'M mode, 17 times

tailor than 1541, plus runs all 1541 formats.

List S349.00. Sale *U«.M.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM S29.45

Eosy to use. Just plug Into your Commodore 64 .

computer and you're ready to transmit and
receive message*. Easier to ute inan dialing your

telephone, |ust push one key on your computeif

Includes exclusive easy to uso progrom for up ond
down loading lo printer and di>k drives.

Wo.i In U.S.A. List S99.00. SALE t]9.H.

Coupon S24.95.

VOICE 5YNTHESIZER 139.95

For Commodore-6d computers, Ju»t plug it in and

you con progrom words and sentences, od[ust
volume ond pitch, moke lolklng adventure gomes,

sound action games and customlied talkies!!

PIUS |S1°.°5 value) TEXT TO SPEECH program

Included FREE, iuil type o word and hear your

compuler tolk — ADD SOUND TO "ZORK". SCOH

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMESII [DllW

or tape.) Lilt $89.00. SALC MM

13" SAMSUNG AMBER SCREEN

MONITOR *79.9S

Super Hioh Resolution ombor icrnen monitor. B0

columns * 24 lines, easy to reod. a must for
wordprocessing . Fantastic value.

List SI 29.00. Sals ITf.tl.

[C12Bcablo J19.95. C64, Atorl coble S9.95}

PRINTKR/TYPEWRITIR

COMBINATION 1199.9S

Superb letter quollty, daisy wheel
printer/typewriter combination. Two machines In

one — juil □ flick ol the switch. Extra large

carrloge, typewriter keyboard, automatic margin

control compact,lightweight, drop In cassette

ribbon) (90 day warronty) Centronics parallel
interfoce Built -In. List $349.00. SA LI ll«e.oj.

(Ltd. Qty.I

14" ROB a. COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR 1339.91

Mult be used to get SO columns In color with SO
column computers (C128 ■ IBM - Apple). (RGB

Cable il '>.'iy. Add S14.50 shipping,

List 1399.00. SALE 1131.91.

• LOWEST PHICiS • 1J DAt FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. C.S.T. Wegkdayi

9a.m. - 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

■ 40 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 100 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 lor shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please add

6Vj% sales lax. Add 20.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. ALASKA,
APO-FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Coshier Check. Money Order or

Personal Check. Allow 14 days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day

express mail. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D. CO.P. on phone orders only.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

3 1 2/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Ordo r Now) 

$14995 

o C128 Ol, k, 44' ea.* 
o Com,tar Wrlto r 64 '19.95 
013" Color Monito r 5139.95 

COMMO DORI! 6 4 COMP UT ER n49 . 9, 
Yo .. pay only "'9.95 wh.n yo .. ard.r th. 
pow.rI .. 1 UK COMMODORE 6' COMPUlER I USS 
Ih. "01 ... 01 the SPECI ... L SOFTW ... RE DISCOUNT 
COUPON w. pack with yo .. , ca"'p"'. r Ihal allow. 
you 10 S",VE OVU $150 ott . a hwar •• 01. p. lc • • 11 
With only $100 01 oa"ln,. oppllod. yo .. r n.1 
campu ••• cal! I. ,'9.95 11 

• C1 2. DO U . LI SIDID D IS K S 44 ' IA . 
Go, ,h... $'I. " Doubl . Sld.d Floppy 01,10" 
Ip.c:lally d •• lgn.d lor rh. Com"'odor. 128 
Comput •• (1.S11 0 1110 Orl .... ). 100% C •• rUled. 
l " . ,lm. Wo, ,,,,tfy . ..... 'omal1c Unl CI.onl"1l 
Lin •• Incl .. ded . 1 aa. 01 10 . " .~ • , 80 •• ' 01 10 
·5:nvoo •. 10 aaul 0110 " " .00 . 80"'" 0110 IImll 
1.000. ("'dd .SO per boo< lor ,h lpp l"1l & handling ) 

13 " COLO R MON ITOR $13'." 
You poy only ' 139.95 wh.n yo .. a.d.r th l. I T 
COlOR MONITOR. leSS rh. "al ... 01 .h. 'PECIAl 
SOFTW ... RE DISCOUNT COUPON w. poc'" with 
you. manh .... thaI a ilawl you 10 .a". a Y.r I2SO 011 
laltwo,. 101. prlc.dl With only 5100 01 lOylngl 
appUed. yaur ... t calor manllar COli 10 only 139.95 . 
(16 Cal .... I ). 

Pre m i u m O u all ty 150· 170 C PS 
Comua r A e ro ,.0 Printer "" . 00 

Th. COMST ......... 0 16Ogl ... . y_ a Irr ca"Iog • • 
ISO·110 C~$ . 9 • 9 dal matrla wllh double .lt l ~. 
capablllly 10' IB 0< 18 dol matr l. (nea. I." •• 
'I""lIly). hlOh ' .. olullon bll Imog. (120. lH dOl 
mGtrl.) . und.,lIning . bacl. I .... clng. 1. 1t and IIOhl 
ma.gln .. n lng. true low., doc.nd ... wUh .up.r 
and . ublc.lptt . prlntl .tandard. block g,aph lc. 
ond . peclol ChOrOCl .... 11 glY.1 you prlnl 'I .. allly 
and lea.u ... lo .. nd on p,lnt ... COOling tw ice 00 
m .. d.' I (C.n,.onlc. Pa,alt • • Inl.rlOC. ) lilt '499.00 
Sal . "".00. 

' " SAM'UNO ORIIN ICRII N MO NtlOR 
Super HIOh R .. olullon compo,lt. g, • • n . Ueen 
monUor. Perl.e! fa. 80 co' .. mn u'. with Th. CI1B 
compu •• r (Raq. S19 .95 Cob I.) 
ll •• $1 29.95 101. u ' .n . 

COMMODORE 64 
SYSTEM SALE 

Con"llTlodore 64 
Plul $30.00 SIH 

Com. 1541 
Disk Drive 

13" Color 
Mon i tor ,!§57 

IElilampl • • ) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE . 4 

N.",. ~ I II ht_ c.~,.ft 

'aperCUp 1S'J.ts 13UI I,..U 
Can.~lran' ' ' '.ts I" ." m .fl l __ NI 

m .fl I'·.U 121.'" 
,"-, ..... 'P"'P .... . ts 121 ." ,~ fl 
Mo~~. "afoo<t Sl9." In .u I tt." 
, ....... 1c( . ... .....tu....1 'S'J.95 l it." IU.'" 
Vol<. C .............. _Ioo I ff." m .fl Il'." Nino " In< •• In ... _ = .fl I" .U 111." s..,....Iow1s....., "'.~ In . ., l it." 
f lip ond '11. DI.~ f 'I., 52 • . ., I U.U 111." 
" oJOJ$lk~ '1'.95 I I'.'" 1'0.00 
'''''11''0'. ' 19." IU." 1I1.., 
Du •• e-., , '.9, I • . " I ' .60 
f~nckol ........... , 

5,"'10 ~""'.' ., •.. , ~.fl 1l5.91 
Ho.",,",U 129.95 111.95 11 ... 1 
ca.o T,ovIH._ . 

W_l,Go.oIde 11'.95 115." 112 . ." 

(SH av.r loocoupon I'.m. ln OIIrfo,o'OII) 

Write IIr clI lI f llr 
I SPlCIAL. SOfTWARE COUPONI 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 

We Offer Big Volume Discount . 

C128 Commodore 
Computer & 

1571 Disk Drive 

$49900 

• Voice Synthesize r '39.95 
• 12" Monitor $79.'5 

Now you COn gOl lh. CI2B Cammodar. cam pu'.' 
• Ih. 1511 Dil l. 0 , 1 ... 10' an. low p,ic. 01 an'Y 
S499.oo. U .. $698.00 
' '''U . .... 00. 

3 40K 1 5 71 COMMODORI 
DI SK DRIY !! 112" .00 

Oa .. ble Sided . Slngl. Olsl. Or l .. e 10' C·128 011 ........ 
you to ul. C·128 mod. p lul CPM mod • • 17 IImel 
fa. l.r Ihan 15.1. plu . 'Un' 01( IS. , larmatl . 
l ill $3d .00. ' a l. 5159.00 . 

'UP!!R AUTO DIAL MODI M .2' .• 5 
Ea.y '0 u' • . Jut! pl .. g In.a you. Cammoda •• 601 
(amp .. t.. and y_',. 'Hdy 10 Itonlml . and 
ro<.l"e ",.nag ••• Eal l., 10 u .. ,han d lo llng y_' 
,.I.phan • . lU l l push _ key on you, compu, •• 1 
Include .... Iu . lv. ea.y 10 .... prOll.om ' 0' up a nd 
Oawn 100<11"" ' a ptlnl •• and dl,k d.' ..... 
••• , In U . . . ... . lIl l ' 99.00 . . ... U n e.n . 
C .... port 114.9'. 

YOICI' SYNTHIi.SIZI R 113'.'5 
Far Cammodo •• ·6-( ca'::J: .. , .... Jull plug il in a nd 
y .... can progrom wa I and I.nl.nc • •• od lut! 
yalum. and phch. ma .... lol ... 'ng od" enlu,. 11" ..... . 
sound ocUon gam •• and cu.tomhed la lkle, II 
'LUS (' 19.n _Iu.) TEXT TO SPUCH p'OIIram 
Included FRU. iuoJ Iype a wa.d and hear your 
camp .. r • • 10 .... _ ... 00 SOUND TO -ZORK"·. seon 
... DAMS AND OT HER ADVENTURE GAMES I I (Ol.k 
0' lape .)lIor 189.00. S ... U n ' .n 

12" S AMSUNG AMBER SCRI EN 
MONITOR . 7 • • " 

Sup., High R .. alutlan omb.r te ••• n monlta •. 80 
cal .. mno M 24 lin ••. ea.v 'a read. a mU tl ' 0. 
wa.dp. ac: ... lng . Fanta . lle yolu • . 
LI" 5129.00. Sol. IJa.n . 
(C118 cabl. ' 19.95. C64. "'10 ,1 cabl. , 9 .95) 

PAINTIA/ TYPI WRITI R 
COMBINATION n • • •• s 

I.u.. I I 

10 CO LUMNI IN COLOII ~~~I~~B;~:i~~~~r...~~;~~:F.~? COMSU ltWltITIIHWOI D HOCnSOlt m ,U CALL TODA V! 
11'11. COMSTAR WRITER 6-4 WORD 'IIOCESSOlI I. :~::::::::::::::::::::~ ..... ' ;n .. ' ovollobl •••• ,h. COMMODORE II' 
compulO" 1he ULTIMAH 'OR PROfUSIONAL 
WOld ,,0(0 .. 1"11. DISPLAVS 01() or 110 COlUMNS IN PIIIOT. eTO WA RRANT Y 
COLOR Of block ond whho' Simplo 10 o~.o , .. All PrO'IK'O', 1.,ocI",," <0''''' 0 ", I"it."" .. to cia, w."on'1 . 1. " R08 &. COM POSIT. 
pow ' rful '.~I 001111"". comple'. <uno. and .. onr 'hl"CIlal .wlthlntOdoy.f.om' ... d .. U.ol pu....... . . CO LOR MONITOR 023 • •• 5 
In.o"/ del. ,. key control. 11 ... and porog'.ph limp r •• nd your prod .... ' I. ul via Unit.,.! ' .... 1 S. ... k . MUll'" II l ed '0 go, 110 column. In colo. with 80 
InuNlon, outomotlc "loHon. 'on loring. mo,g ln , •• pold . w. will IMMEDIATElV .ond you ... .,,10<.-..., 0' column COIn""I.r. (C128 • IBM _ Appl.). (RG8 
.. III~. and a .. tp .. t to act prln t.r. 1 lI.t 599.00. no ...... ". "Ia Unit ... ra,c,", S. ... k . p ...... ld. Thl. _ .. an.., Cabl. 519.95) Add ' U .SO .hlppl~ . , ... u n •. u. Uti. Q ' I' Cla._ ... , II.", L"~'o~~::.. ;_::.~0:i::0~'o~': .. ;'.:w~.~'~o~.:.~O~.:'~c~.:.~";-=~"~. ___ .. lI" 1399.00. 'Al l nn.n . 

• LOWIST pa telS • U 0 1. Y fRIl TRIAL PHONE ORDERS 

• aUT SIIVICI IN U.S,A. · ONE DAY IXPRISS MA IL a .m . 

Add $10.00 fa, .hlpplng. hond ll ng. ond In . uranc • . Ili inal. r •• ld.nll p'. o , . acid 
6 '1. % . 01., ta • . Add 20.00 ' or CAN ... O ... . PUERT O RI CO. HAWAII . ALASKA . 
APO.FPO a.d ... . All a.d." mUtl b. In U.S. 00110 ... WE 00 NOT EXPO RT TO 
O THE R COU NT RIES EXCEPT CA NAO ... . Encla .. Ca . h le . Checl. . Mon.y Ord.r o r 
P ... o nal Ch.c ... . Allow U daV' fa. d.II".ry. 2 10? daV" 'o r phon . a rd ... , 1 day 
e~pr.n moil . Price. & Ava ilabil ity _ublte ' la chong. wllhoul na llc • . 

VilA _ MA, lIR CARD _ C.O . O, C.O.C . o n han. e rd ... an i . 

. " 0'" Y flU RIPLAa Mi NT WARRANty 
• OVII JOO PROGRAMS' fRIl CATALOGS 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 

22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Bo rrlngton. IllinoIs 60010 

312/382·5244 110 order 



Famous National Brand

& Commodore * Atari • Apple • IBM ft-
We Like this Printer so much

We Bought Out the Factory.

80 Column

Printer Sale
• Word Processing • Program Listings * Graphics * Quiet

Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable

Graphics * Underline • Enhanced • Much much More

Super Print Quality

This printer was made by Canon® for

one of the largest computer

manufacturers in the world. The Big

Blue printer comes ready to hook up

to the serial port of the IBM®PC jr.

Plus with low cost adapter cables you

can connect the Big Blue printer to the

IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT,

IBM Compatibles, Apple®II,IIe,IIc,

Apple Compatibles, Commodore®

64,128, Alan®, plus many more.

• 90 Day Immediate ~~~~~~^^~~^/ (Also VIC 20)
Replacement Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Money Back

Now you can have a full fledged 8 Vi" letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large
box of paper. This printer uses advanced thermal technology to print upper and lower case (with

true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics (works with Print-

shop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more.

Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic Printer at an unbeatable

price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95

Intelligent Commodore Interface— Allows you to

connect the Big Blue printer to the printer port of the

Commodore 64 and 128 computer. Print Commodore

graphics, use Printshop, Word processors and more...

List £-19 95 Sale $34.95

Paper (2 Rolls) List $19.95 Sale $9.95

Intelligent Atari Interface— Allows you to connect

the Big Blue printer to Atorl computers (except 1200).
Print Atorl graphics, Printshop .word processors, and

more... List $49.95 Sale 124.95

IBM®PC,AT,XT,PC Jr. Apple® RS-232 Adapter— Adapts the Big Blue printer to be used with any RS-

??2 efo'o* ■ iq or Applell.ll plus,llc,lle.Atan 520 ST.Laserl28. Amiga interlace— List $24.95 Sato 512.95
List 5*iy.jj bolt? tt»t)

"» AhliI» Cqi%&^ Comrnodotl AIQPIPf lrod»mpih* ol InO al iunmiiMathlrm AppJt Cpn-puipr. Cofton inc. Commodoi* tmIrt—iMothlnat. Alerl Irtc **lp*dLr«ly.

Aiid $10.00 fOf shipping, handling, ond insurance. Illinois residents pieaso add

6'/4% iDleslox. Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA,
APO-FPOordors. All ordors musi bo In U.S. Dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Coshlor Chock, Money Ordor or
Pononol Chock. Allow 14 days for dollvery, 2 to 7 days for phone erdari, 1 day
eprali mall. Prices S Availability lub|ac! lo change without nolle*.

VISA — MASTER CAHP — C.O.O. CO.P. on phone ordert only.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

FanlOU5 Na'fiona' Brand 

c5' ~., Commodore"'· Atari'\ Apple"'. IBM'" """. (' . 
. /' A. We Like ~his Prln~er 50 much .. A 0, 

J .,!we Boug .... 0 ... I'he Facl'ory. • \ 

"80 Col ~~ 
"'~ rinter Ie 

• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Quiet 
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable 

Graphics. Underline • Enhanced • Much much More 

, 

Letter S i. 
ze Carriage 

Super Print Quality 
This printer was made by Canon ® for 

one of the largest computer 
manufacturers in the world . The Big 
Blue printer comes ready to hook up 
to the serial port of the IBM @PC jr. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you 
can connect the Big Blue printer to the 

IBM@PC, IBM@XT, IBM® AT. 
IBM Compatibles. Appie® II,lle, Ilc. 

Apple Compatibles. Commodore® 
64,128. Alari ® , plus many morc . 

(A lso VIC 20) • 90 Day Immediate 
Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Money Back 

Now you can have a fuJI fledged 8 V2 I I letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large 
box of paper. This printer uses advanced thermal technology to print upper and lower case (with 
true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics (works with Print
shop) plus More. Prin t out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more. 
Perfec t for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic Printer at an un,b"atable 
price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95 Paper (2 Roll s) List 519.95 Sale $9.95 

Inlelllgent Commodore Interface- Allows you to 
connect the Big Blue printer 10 the printer port of the 
Commodore 64 ond 128 computor . Prin t Commodore 
grophlcs, use Printshop. Word processors and more .. , 
List $49 .95 Sale $24.95 

Intelligent Atarllnterface- Allows you to connect 
the 81g Blue printer to Atarl computers (e)(cepl 1200), 
Print Atarl graphics. Printshop ,word processors. and 
more ... List $49 .95 Sale $24.9$ 

IBM ® PC,AT,XT,PC Jr. Applo ® RS·232 Adapter- Adopts the Bi g Blue printer to be used with any 

232 port. Apploll .1I plu 5, lIc . llo,Ato ri 520 ST . Laso r128 , Amigo int e rfoce- Li s t S24 .95 Sal e $12.95 
li st $19.95 Sale S9.95 

Add $10.00 lor , hipping. handling. a nd In, "'onc • . IIl1noli , •• Idenll pl.o •• odd 
6 '1. % 101 • • 10 • . Add 20.00 10' CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. AlASKA. 
APO·FPOord." . All ord ... mll.I b. ln U.S. Dollo". WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES E)(CEPT CANAOA. Enclo •• COlhl.r Ch..:k. Mon.y Ord., or 
P ... onof Ch. ck. Allow '''doy. fo,d.llv.ry. 2 10 7 day. for phon. ord .... , day 
upr ... molt. Pr lc •• & Avollobillty ,"bl." 10 chong. wi lhou l nolle • . 

VISA MASTIR CARD C.O .D. C.O.D. on han. o,d ... ani . 

PROTECTO 
W e Love OU'r CustO'Tne?'s 

22292 N. Popper Rd .. Barrington, ill inois 6001 D 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore Software Sale
For mere information send _, ,

for a free catalog today! rhone Orders

Games

Access

0118 Leader Board (D) $22.95

0120 Courses (or Leader Board (D)

$12.95

6010 10th Frame (D) $22.95

3033 Beachhead 2 {D) $19.95

0451 Beachheod (D or T) $17.95

0752 Raid Over Moscow (D).. $19.95

Accolade

6022 Ace of Aces (D) $17.95

6024 Deceptor (D) $17.95

5958 Dam Busters (D) $17.95

5954 Fight Night (D) $17.95

5950 Hardball (D) $17.95

5952 Law of the West (D) $17.95

5956 PSI 15 Trading Co. (D) ,.$17.95

Av»loii Hill

5140 Black Thunder (D) $14.95

0396 Super Bowl Sunday (D) . $19.95

5234 Season Disk (D) $12.95

3576 The Masters (D) $14.95

3574 Pebble Beach (D) $14.95

0860 Tournament Golf (D)... $18.95

2375 Computer Title Bout (D) $19.95

Broderbund

5986 Where is Carmen Sandiego (D)

$21.95

2905 Karateka (D) $19.95

2903 Lode Runner (D) $19.95

5170 Lode Runner's Rescue (D)

$19.95

3038 Champ Lode Runner (D) $21.95

Datasoft

3025 Bruce Lee (D) $14.95

3027 Conon (D) $9.95

5218 The Goonies (D) $14.95

6026 Never Ending Story (D). $17.95

6028 Mind Pursuit (D) $17.95

5220 Zorro (D) $14.95

Electronic Arts

5176 Carriers at War (D) $29.95

3830 Dr. J & Larry Bird (D).... $12.95

5180 Heart of Africa (D) $12.95

6038 Lords of Conquest (D) .. $22.95

3601 Super Boulderdash (D) .$12.95

5192 Pinball Construction (D) $12.95

5178 Reach For Stars 2 {D) . . . $26.95

3840 7 Cities of Gold (D) $12.95

(T) Tape, (C) Cartridge, (D) Disk

Epyx

0360 Jet Combat (D) $18.95

1556 Movie Monster (D) $20.95

6065 Super Cycle (D) $20.95

0382 Summer Games 2 (D) . .$20.95

5210 World Karate Champ {D) $18.95

0365 W.G. Baseball (D) $18.95

Mindscape

3702 Bop'N Wrestle (D) $19.95

5118 The Halley Project (D) .. $19.95

5120 Indiana Jones (D) $29.95

3690 Infiltrator (D) $19.95

5916 Lords of Midnight (D) $9.95

5912 Luscher Profile (D) $19.95

Strategic Simulation Inc.

1561 Battle of Antietam (D)..$27.95

5156 Colonial Conquest (D) .. $22.95

3021 Computer Baseball (D).. $22.95

6002 Gettysburg (D) $32.95

1565 Mech Brigade (D) $32.95

6036 Nam {D) $22.95

Educational

American Educational Computer

2521 AEC Spelling (D) $19.95

2499 Biology Facts (D) $9.95

2496 French Vocabulary (D) . .$9.95

2495 Spanish Vocabulary {D).. $9.95

2493 Grammar Word Use (D).. $9.95

3747 Learn to Read {D) $19.95

3745 Phonics (D) $19.95

2519 U.S. Geography (D) $9.95

2520 U.S. Goverment (D) $9.95

2498 U.S. History (D) $9.95

Designware

5100 Algebra 1 (D) $12.95

2518 Body Transparent (D) ..$22.95

2517 European Nations (D) ..$17.95

0824 Grammar Examiner (D) $22.95

0980 Mission Algebra (D) ...$22.95

5102 Remember (D) $34.95

5105 Spelling/Reading Primer (D)

$12.95

0832 States & Traits (D) $22.95

DLM

3806 Alien Addition (D) $14.95

3808 Alligator Mix (D) $14.95

3800 Alphabet Circus (D) $14.95

Call 8 to 8 C.S.T.-M-F

312-382-5244

Spinnaker

5300 Alphabet Zoo (C) $4.95

5090 Delta Drawing {C) $4.95

5301 Facemaker (C) $4.95

5303 Kindercomp (C) $4.95

3077 Number Tumblers (C) $4.95

3078 Sea Spellers (C) $4.95

3076 Up & Add Em (C) $4.95

Fisher Price

3095 Alpha Build (C) $4.95

3070 Dance Fantasy (C) $4.95

3069 Linking Logic (C) $4.95

3072 Memory Manor (C) $4.95

3073 Logic Levels (C) $4.95

Weekly Reader

2515 Stickybeor ABC (D) $14.95

5130 Stickybear Math (D) $14.95

2512 Stickybear Numbers (D) $14.95

5132 Stickybear Reading (D).$14.95

2516 Stickybear Shapes (D) .. $14.95

5129 Stickybear Typing (D) ..$14.95

Miscellaneous

Batteries Included

6060 Home Inventory (D) $8.95

6062 Address Book (D) $8.95

6064 Mail List (D) $8.95

6066 Checkbook (D) $8.95

6068 Recipes (D) $8.95

6018 Keys to Typing (D) $9.95

6020 Col-Kit (D) $9.95

1253 PaperClip (D) $34.95

1254 Consultant (D) $34.95

Software Country

3633 Chessmaster 2000 (D) . .$26.95

3632 Golden Oldies (D) $17.95

Business

C128 Software From Timeworks

5022 Word Writer (D) $59.95

5024 Data Manager 2 (D) $39.95

3048 Sylvia Porter (D) $39.95

5030 Partner (C) $39.95

5026 SwiftCalc/Sideways (D) $39.95

Add 110,00 (or shipping, handling, and Insurance. Illinois residents pleose odd

6'/> V. sales Ion. Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA,
APO-FPO orders. All orders must bs In U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Wionoy Order oc

Potsonal Check. Allow 14 days lor delivery. 1 to 7 days for phono order). 1 day

express mall. Prices 8 Avoilabillly subject To change without notice.

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

3 12/382-5244 to order

Co ...... odore Software Sale 
For more InfOf iiiation send 
for a free catalog todayl Phone Orders 

Games 
Access 
0116 leader Boord (0 ) ...... $22 .95 
0120 Co urses for leoder Board (D) 

................. . .. . . $12 .95 
6010 10th Frame (0) .. . ..... $22 .95 
3033 Beachhead 2 (0) ....... $19 .95 
0451 Beachhead (O or T) .... $17.95 
0752 Raid Over Moscow (0) , .$19.95 
Accolade 
6022 Ace of Aces (D) ....... $17.95 
6024 Deceptor (0) .. , ... . . . . $17 .95 
5958 Dam Busters (0) . . ..... $17.95 
5954 Fight Night (0 ) ........ $17.95 
5950 Hardball (0 ) ..... " ... $17 .95 
5952 Law of the West (0 ) .... $17 .95 
5956 PSI 15 Trading Co. (0 ) ,. $17 .95 
Avalon Hill 
5140 Black Thunder (0) .... . . $14.95 
0396 Super Bowl Sunday (0 ) . $19.95 
5234 Season Disk (0 ) ....... $12.95 
3576 The Masters (0 ) ........ $14.95 
357-4 Pebble Beach (D) ...... $1-4.95 
0860 Tournament Golf (D) ... $18.95 
2375 Computer Ti tle Bout (0) $19.95 
Broderbund 
5986 Where is Carmen Sandlego (D) 

. . . . ....... . .......... $21 .95 
2905 Karateka (D) ......... $19 .95 
2903 Lode Runner (D) ..... . . $19.95 
5170 Lode Runner's Rescue (D) 

...................... $19.95 
3038 Chomp Lode Runner (D) $21.95 

Datasoft 
3025 Bruce Lee (D) ...... . ... $1-4 .95 
3027 Conan (D) ..... . ....... $9.95 
5218 The Goonies (D) . ... . .. $1-4.95 
6026 Never Ending Story (D) . $17 .95 
6028 Mind Pursuit (D) ....... $17 .95 
5220 Zarro (D) ............. $1-4.95 

Electronic Arts 
5176 Carriers at War (D) . ... $29.95 
3830 Or. J&LarryBlrd (D) .... $12.95 
5180 Heart of Africa (0) . . ... $12.95 
6038 Lords of Conquest (D) .. $22.95 
3601 Super Boulderdash (D) . $12.95 
5192 Pinball Construction (D) $12.95 
5178 Reach For Stars 2 (D) ... $26 .95 
38-40 7 Cities of Gold (D) ..... $12.95 

(T) Tape, (C) Cartridge, (D) Disk 

Epyx 
0360 Jet Combat (D) ........ $18.95 
1556 Movie M onster (D) ..... $20.95 
6065 Super Cycle (D) ........ $20 .95 
0382 Summer Gomes 2 (D) . . $20.95 
5210 World Karole Chomp (O) $18 .95 
0365 W.G. Baseball (D) ..... $18 .95 

Mindscape 
3702 Bop'N Wrestle (D) ...... $19.95 
5118 The Halley Project (D) . . $19.95 
5120 Indiana Jones (0 ) ..... $29.95 
3690 Infiltrator (0) ......... $19.95 
5916 Lords of Midnight (D) . .. . $9.95 
5912 Luscher Profil e (0) . . ... $19 .95 

Strategic Simulation Inc. 
1561 Battle of Antietam {D) .. $27.95 
5156 Colonial Conque st (D) . . $22 .95 
3021 Computer Baseball (D) . . $22.95 
6002 G ettysburg (D) ........ $32 .95 
1565 Mech Brigade (D) ...... $32.95 
6036 Nom (D) ............ . $22 .95 

Educational 
American Educational Computer 
2521 AEC Spelling (D) ....... $19.95 
2499 Biology Facts (D) .... . ... $9.95 
2496 French Vocabulary (D) . . $9.95 
2495 Spanish Vocabulary {D) .. $9.95 
2493 Grammar Word Use (D) .. $9.95 
3747 Learn to Read (0) ...... $19.95 
3745 Phonics (0 ) ............ $19.95 
2519 U.S. Geography (D) .... . $9.95 
2520 U.S. Gove rment (D) ..... $9.95 
2498 U.S. History (D) ....... . . $9.95 

Designware 
5100 Algebra I (D) ......... $12.95 
2518 Body Transparent (D) .. $22.95 
2517 European Nations (D) .. $17.95 
0824 Grammar Examiner (D) $22.95 
0980 Mission Algebra (D) ... $22.95 
5102 Remember (D) ........ $34.95 
5105 Spelling/ Reading Primer (D) 

...... . ............... $12.95 

0832 States & Traits (D) .... . . $22 .95 

DLM 
3806 Alien Addition (D) ..... $14.95 
3808 All igator Mix (D) ...... $14.95 
3800 Alphabet Circus (D) . ... $14 .95 

CaliS to S C.S.T.-M-F 

312-382-5244 

Spinnaker 
S300 Alphabet Zoo {C) ....... $.4.95 
5090 Delta Draw ing (C) ...... $.4.95 
5301 Facemaker (C) .. . .. . ... $4.95 
5303 Klndercomp {C) ........ $4.95 
30n Number Tumble rs (C) .... $4.95 
3078 Sea Spellers (C) ........ $4.95 
3076 Up & Add 'Em (C) ....... $4.95 

Fisher Price 
3095 Alpha Build {C) ......... $4 .95 
3070 Donee Fantasy (C) ...... $4 .95 
3069 Linking logic (C) ....... . $4 .95 
3072 Memory Manor (C) ... . . $4.95 
3073 Logic Levels {C) ......... $4.95 

Weekly Reader 
2515 Stickybear ABC (D) .... $14.95 
5130 Stickybear Moth (D) . . .. $14.95 
2512 Stickybear Numbers (0) $14.95 
51 32 Stickybear Reading (0).$14 .95 
2516 Stickybeor Shapes (D) .. $14.95 
5129 St ickybeor Typing (D) .. $14.95 

Miscellaneous 

Batteries Included 
6060 Home Inventory (D) .. . . . $8.95 
6062 Address Book (D) . . .. . .. $8.95 
606-4 Mail List {D) ............ $8.95 
6066 Checkbook (D) ......... $8.95 
.6068 Recipes (D) ......... . .. $8.95 
6018 Keys to Typing (D) . . . . .. $9.95 
6020 Col-Kit (0 ) ........ ... .. $9.95 
1253 PaperClip (D) ...... , .. $34 .95 
1254 Consultant (D) ..... . . . $34 .95 

Software Country 
3633 Chessmaster 2000 (D) . . $26 .95 
3632 Golden Oldies {D) . . ... . $17 .95 

Business 

CIlS Software From Timeworks 
5022 Word Write r (D) ....... $59.95 
5024 Data Manager 2 (D) .... $39.95 
3048 Sylvia Parte r (D) ....... $39.95 
5030 Portner (C) . . . . ... , ... $39.95 
5026 SwiftCalc/Sldeways (D) $39.95 

Add SI 0.00 lor shipping. handli ng . and Insu ranc • . illinois r. sld. nt s pl .... s. add 
6'!. % l ol.s tax. Add :20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . AlASKA. 
APO.FPO orc;lars. All orders mU I t be In u .S. 0 0110 ... WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclo •• Cashier Check . Mon • .,. O,de r Of 
P. rsanol Check. Allow 1" days lor d.llv. ry . 2 10 7 doys for phone ord .... 1 day 
up .... mol1. Prlc.s & Availabil ity I ubjecl 10 chong. wlthou' nOlic • . 

PROTECTO 

VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D. C.O .D. on hone rd . rs ani. 

We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Ba rrington. illinois 60010 

3' 2/382-5244 tto order 



Famous Comstar National Brand

10" Printer Sale
Includes Commodore

InterfaceNear Letter Quality Near Letter Quality

• 100 CPS draft/20CPS near-letter quality • Dot Addressable Graphics • Adjustable
Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading • Right and Left Margin

settings • Pica, Elite, Condensed, Italics • Superscript • Subscript • Underline, Bold
print, Double Strike • Superb NEAR LETTER QUALITY

Easy to Use

Fantastic

Graphics

2 Year

Warranty

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letters, documents, programs,
pictures, and more at a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode. ( Looks just
like it came from a typewriter. ) Plus, choose your printing mode (NLQ, Draft) from your wordprocessor or by
simply pushing the controls on the front panel. Fantastic Quality at a Fantastic Price.List $349.00 SALES179.95.

Print Method

Serial impact dot matrix (9 pin)

Print Spood

Draft- 100 CPS NLQ- 20 CPS

Character Sot*

96 ASCII Characters. Marker, Symbols

(Includes Italic font]

Ribbon (LlfooKp.)

Black; cassette (2.5 million characters)

Dimon»lom

15.4 (W) x 10.9 (D) x 4.7 (H) inch

Weight

Approx. 10 lbs

Character Spacing

Fixed

Lino Spacing

1/6. 1/8, 7/72, and l/216lnch

Paper Fw>d

Adjustable tractor and friction feed

Papor feeding Direction

Bi-directional

Copies

2 plus original

"pply Is Limit< uv Tod.

Add 11000 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois resident

please odd 6*/. to>. Add IM.fXHor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APQ'FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE OO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coihiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lor delivery. 2 To 7 days lor phono orders. I dayexprassmaiJ!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.0.0.

No COD. loConoda. APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington. Illinois 600)0

312/382-5244 to order

FalDous COlDstar National Brand 

10" Printer Sale 
Includes Commodore 

Near Letter Quality I nterface Near Letter Quality 

Bes# Value in #he USA 
• 100 CPS draft/ 20CPS near-letter quality. Dot Addressable Graphics. Adjustable 

Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatlc Paper Loading. Right and Left Margin 
settings· Plea, Elite, Condensed, Italics. Superscript. Subscript. Underline, Bold 

print, Double Strike· Superb NEAR LEITER QUALITY 

Easy to Use 

Fantastic 
Graphics 

, 
'1~8 

~,~ 

2 Year 
Warranty 

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letters. documenLs. progra~. 
pictures. and more III a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode. ( Looks Just 
like it came (rom a typewriter. ) Plus . choose your printing mode (NLQ, Draft) from your wordprocessor or by 
simply pushing the controls on the front panel. Fantastic Quality at a Fantastic Price. List $349.00 SALESl79.95. 

Print tMtthod Ribbon (Llf ••• p.) LlIMI Spacing 

Serlollmpocl dol matrix (9 pin) 
Print Speed 

Block: CO".". (2.5 million chorocl. rs) 
Dlmen,lon_ 

1/6. l I B, 7n2, and 1121 6 1nch 
Paper feed 

Draft· 100 CPS NlQ· 20 CPS 
Character SIt •• 

15 .• (W) x 10,9 (0 ) II 4.7 (H) Inch 
W.lght 

Adlullobl.troctor and friction feed 
Paper '--dIn, Direction 
BI·dlrectlonal 96 ASCII Choracterl, Marker. Symbols 

(Indud.s Iiolic fonl) 

Approx. 10 lb. 
Charact.r Spacing 
Filled 

... dd 510.00 10' sh ipping . handli ng and Insu.o", • . IIUno l' ••• ldoIn" 
pleo •• odd 1>% la . . ... dd 5"lO.00 fa. CAN ... O ... . PUEItTO RICO. HAW"'U . 
... l ... SK .... APO.IPO o.d .... Conodtan a.d ... mus l be In U.S. daUo ... 
wt 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNIIIlES. EXCEPT C ... N ... O ... . 
( rw;los. Cosh l ... Che<k, Mo....,. O.d •• a. P •• ,o...,1 Che<k. "'Uow I . 
day' fa. d.II ••• y. 110 1 doy. fa. phon. o.d .... 1 day •• p .... mail! 

VIS'" _ MASTER C ... RD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Conado. "'PO·FPO. 

Copl., 
2 plus orlglnol 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Custo-rners 

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington , illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



In putting the FSD-1 through its

paces, I daisychained the drive with a

1571 and my Commodore 128. The

drive operated perfectly. Since most of

the 128's software is still on single-

sided disks and will probably continue

to be for the foreseeable future, 128

owners should seriously consider the

FSD-1 as an inexpensive alternative to

the 1571, especially as a second disk

drive.

Frankly, I have yet to find fault

with the drive. It works well with

Epyx's Fast Load cartridge and Access's

Mach 128 cartridge. The drive runs

smoothly, efficiently, and without heat

buildup. It runs everything that the

1541 will, and easily daisychains with

other drives. The FSD-1 is one of the

best of the new hardware offerings to

come out for use with the 64 and the

128. Considering all of its features and

the price, 1 highly recommend the FSD-

1 to 64 and 128 users.

—Scoff Thomas

Emerald Components International

Dept. DD414

540 Willamette St.

Eugene, OR 97401

$139

GATO
The message from SUBCOM crackles

over the radio: "Pilot down! Must res

cue. Coordinates 5100, 2100! Repeat:

Must rescue!"

You issue the command: "All

ahead flank speed," and turn to a bear

ing to take you to the given coordinates.

As commander of a GATO-class

World War II submarine, you have the

responsibility of rescuing the downed

pilot. You have 150,000 pounds of fuel,

a chart of the area, radar, and 24 torpe

does. But your most effective weapon is

surprise.

As a precaution, you elect to sub

merge as you approach the area. You

raise the periscope for a quick scan of

the area.

It's a trap! The enemy, not SUB

COM, has summoned you here and

you're surrounded by warships. Even

as you fire your first fish, their first sal

vo destroys your radio room....

Spectrum Holobyte's GATO for the

Commodore 64 is more of a game than

a realistic simulation. The emphasis is

on fun. It's the arcade come home, and

time spent letting loose a few torpedoes

can let loose some steam as well.

In GATO, you are the commander.

Missions are assigned by a direct radio

transmission from SUBCOM (SUBma-

rine COMmander). You must carry out

the missions while avoiding enemy at

tack. This involves keeping track of

depth, speed, heading, diesel and bat-

64 COMPUTERS Gazette October 1986

tery power, oxygen consumption, and

enemy movements. The opposition is

both smart and aggressive. If—or

when—your sub is detected, enemy

forces will attempt to destroy it.

You control the sub via one- or

two-stroke keyboard commands—no

joystick is required. Six screens are

provided to help you command your

vessel.

The Control screen contains the

control panel and periscope view. From

this you control speed, depth, heading,

periscope, power use {diesel/battery),

and torpedoes. You also monitor oxy

gen level and enemy range.

Navigational aids include a chart

of the sub's patrol area and a simulated

radar display. The chart diagrams an

aerial view of the waters. The radar

screen is much like an actual one, track

ing enemy ships and noting island loca

tions relative to your sub.

In any encounter with the enemy,

you're likely to sustain some damage. A

Damage Report screen indicates what

areas of the sub have been affected.

This is done either by list or by filling in

sections on a cut-away view of the sub.

The Ship's Log displays the sub's

name, the number of missions complet

ed, the number of enemy ships sunk,

and the total tonnage sunk. This log is

automatic, so that information from

each play session is added to that of the

previous session. The log can be erased

and a new one started if desired.

The Parameters screen allows you

to switch levels of difficulty (1-5) and

to change the submarine's coordinates.

The manual is detailed and ex

tremely well written, providing play in-

structions as well as a history of

submarines. In addition, there is a re

movable easy-to-use reference card

which saves flipping through the man

ual during play. Because of the manual,

as well as the simplified nature of the

simulation, GATO is easy to play. Not

easy to win, just easy to play.

GATO's lesser sophistication

means it has some limitations. There

are only four directions in which you

can look, either with the raised peri

scope or from the bridge. There is no in

dicator of sea-bottom contours or the

depth of the water you're in. Although

the more dramatic sounds of submarine

operation are built into the program,

there is no background engine noise.

No sound is provided for running

aground either. The graphics for the

ships and islands are somewhat crude.

The ships look like something made out

of blocks rather than finely-defined im

ages. The islands, also artistically un

spectacular, all look alike.

On the plus side, however, are sev

eral features. The radio messages are

excellent. There's a realistic "fuzzy"

sound built into the transmission that

makes you halfway expect to hear "To

kyo Rose." The "aauuugha" of the div

ing horn and the "ping" of the enemy

sonar are reminiscent of late night sub

marine movies. The explosions are

done so well you can almost feel them.

The sub responses are most appropri

ate—quick at high speeds, sluggish at

low. Uncharted sandbars and dud tor

pedoes are thrown in just to make

things more difficult—and realistic.

The final plus is how easy it is to

leam. One evening at the controls and

you're well into the challenge of match

ing your wits against those of the ene

my's navy. Still, you must remember.

World War II wasn't won—or lost—in

a day. It took many battles—and the

challenge of many battles is what

awaits you in GATO.

—David and Robin Minnick

Spectrum Holobyte

1050 Walnut, Suite 325

Boulder, CO 80302

$29.95

Phantasie II
A few years ago, there were few excep

tionally good computer games. While

this was unpleasant for the hobbyist

who wanted more high-quality enter

tainment packages, it insured that the

well-done games would be played and

replayed until they were mastered.

Things are different now. It seems

safe to say that there are more computer

games than most people can possibly

find time to play, and many of them are

good. What separates the games that

In pUlling the FSD-] through its 
paces, I daisychained the drive with a 
1571 and my Commodore 128. The 
drive operated perfectly. Since most of 
the 128's software is still on Single
sided disks and will probably continue 
to be fo r the foreseeable future, 128 
owner.; should seriously consider the 
FSD- l as an inexpensive alternative to 
the 1571, especially as a second disk 
drive. 

Frankly, I have yet to find fau lt 
with the dri ve. It works well with 
Epyx's Fast Load cartridge and Access's 
Mac h 128 ca rtridge. The drive runs 
smoot hly, efficiently, and without heat 
buildup. It runs everyth ing that the 
1541 will, and easily daisychains with 
other drives. The FSD-l is one of the 
best of the new hardware offerings to 
come out for use with the 64 and the 
128. Considering all of its featu res and 
the price, I highly recommend the FSD-
1 to 64 and 128 users. 

-Scott Thomas 

Emua/d Compollellts It/ternat iollaI 
Dept. DD414 
540 Wil/amette St. 
Eugelle, OR 97401 
$139 
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tery power, oxygen consumption, and 
enemy movements. The opposition is 
both sma rt and aggress ive. If-or 
wlltll-your sub is detected , enemy 
forces will attempt to destroy it. 

You control the sub via one- or 
two-stroke keyboard commands-no 
joystick is requi red. Six screens are 
provided to help you command your 
vessel. 

The Control screen contains the 
control panel and periscope view. From 
this you control speed, depth, heading, 
periscope, power use (diesel/battery), 
and torpedoes. You also monitor oxy
gen level and enemy range. 

the more dramatic sounds of submarine 
operation are built into the program, 
there is no background engine noise. 
No sound is pro vided fo r ru nn ing 
aground either. The graphics fo r the 
ships and islands are somewhat crude. 
The ships look like something made out 
of blocks rather than fi nely-defined im
ages. The islands, also artistically un
spectacular, all look alike. 

On the plus side, however, are sev
eral features. The radio messages are 
excell ent. Th ere 's a rea listic " fuzzy" 
sound built into the transmission that 
makes you halfway expect to hear "To
kyo Rose." The "atluuugha" of the div
ing hom and the " ping" of the enemy 
sonar are reminiscent of late night sub
marine movies. Th e explosions arc 
done so well you can almost feel them. 
The sub responses are most appropri
ate-quick at high speeds, sluggish at 
low. Uncharted sandbar.; and dud tor
pedoes are thrown in just to make 
things more difficult-and realistic. 

Navigational aids include a chart 
f--------------- ---j of the sub's patrol area and a simulated 

The final plus is how easy it is to 
learn. One evening at the controls and 
you're well into the challenge of match
ing your wits against those of the ene
my's navy. Still, you must remember, 
World War II wasn' t won-or lost- in 
a day. It took many battles-and the 
cha ll enge of many batt les is what 
awaits you in GATO. GATO 

The message from SU BCOM crackles 
over the radio: "Pilot down! Must res
cue. Coordinates 5100, 2100! Repeat: 
Must rescue!" 

You iss u e the command: " All 
ahead flank speed," and tum to a bear
ing to take you to the given coordinates. 

As commander of a GATO-class 
World War II submarine, you have the 
responsibility of rescuing the downed 
pilol. You have 150,000 pounds of fuel. 
a chart of the area, radar, and 24 torpe
does. But your most effective weapon is 
surprise. 

As a precaution, you elect to sub
merge as you approach the area. You 
raise the periscope for a quick scan of 
the area. 

II 's a trap! The enemy, not SUB
COM, has summoned you here and 
you're surrounded by war.;hips. Even 
as you fire your first fish, their flrst sal
vo destroys your radio room .... 

Spectrum Holobyte's CArD fo r the 
Commodore 64 is more of a game than 
a realistic simulation. The emphaSiS is 
on filiI. It 's the arcade come home, and 
time spent letting loose a few torpedoes 
can let loose some steam as well. 

In CATO, you are the commander. 
Missions are assigned by a direct radio 
transmission from SUBCOM (SUBma
rine COMmander). You must carry out 
the missions while aVOiding enemy at
tack . This involves keeping track of 
depth, speed, heading, diesel and bat-
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radar display. The chart diagrams an 
aerial view of the water.;. The radar 
screen is much like an actual one, track
ing enemy ships and noting island loca
tions relative to your sub. 

In any encounter with the enemy, 
you're likely to sustain some damage. A 
Damage Report screen indicates what 

- David a"d Robill Millllick 

Spectrum HoIobyte 
1050 Walllllt, Sllite 325 
BOlilder, CO 80302 
$29.95 

areas of the sub have been affected. f---------------- , 
This is done either by list or by filling in 
sections on a cut-away view of the sub. 

The Ship's Log displays the sub's 
name, the number of missions complet
ed, the number of enemy ships sunk, 
and the total tonnage su nk. This log is 
automat ic, so that information from 
each play session is added to that of the 
previous session. The log can be erased 
and a new one started if desired. 

The Parameter.; screen allows you 
to switch levels of difficulty (1 - 5) and 
to change the submarine's coordinates. 

The manual is deta il ed and ex
tremely well written, providing play in
s tructions as well as a hi sto ry o f 
submarines. In addition, there is a re
movable easy -to-use reference card 
which saves flipping through the man
ual during play. Because of the manual. 
as well as the simplified nature of the 
simulation, CArO is easy to play. Not 
easy to win, just easy to play. 

GATO's lesse r sop histi cation 
means it has some limitations. There 
are only fo ur directions in which you 
can look, either with the raised peri
scope or from the bridge. There is no in
dicator of sea-bottom contours or the 
depth of the water you're in. Although 

Phantasie /I 
A few years ago, there were few excep
tionally good computer games. While 
this was unpleasant for the hobbyist 
who wanted more high-quality enter
tainment packages, it insured that the 
well-done games would be played and 
replayed until they were mastered. 

Things are different now. It seems 
safe to say that there are more computer 
games than most people can possibly 
find time to play, and many of them are 
good. What separates the games that 



are replayed from those that are not is

addktiveness.

Addictiveness, in games at least, is

a personal thing. What addicts one per

son does not addict another. But we all

know what it means—sitting up until

all hours of the night, trying one more

time to beat your high score, or to final

ly defeat the computer, or to complete

the long, arduous quest, or to master

the intricacies of a coordinated attack. It

means waking up in the morning with a

sudden inspiration about what to do

next, and sitting at the computer for

hours at a time working at the game in

stead of doing the word processing you

ought to be doing. It happens, and not

always when you would expect it.

When I first examined SSI's Phan-

tSBie, the forerunner of the Commodore

64 game reviewed here, I was largely

unimpressed. The graphics were func

tional but hardly dazzling, disk access

(on my 64) was frequent and annoying,

and game play was predictable. 1 per

sisted for a while, but my old standards

drew me away. When the sequel, Phan-

tasie II, came along, I expected more of

the same, but, I thought, perhaps there

were enough changes to make it more

appealing.

I don't know if there are any signif

icant changes from the first game, but

there has been a big one in my reaction.

I am addicted to Phanlasie II. I'm not

quite sure why, since graphically it's

about the same as the original, and

game play is virtually identical. But I

am, nonetheless. I don't even particu

larly like fantasy adventure games that

demand killing monsters and getting

treasure (which this game certainly

does). Nor do I like waiting for my

Commodore disk drive to reveal anoth

er part of Phantasie J/'s world to me. But

I do like this game. Too much, maybe,

for my own good and that of my family.

For a game to be addictive, it must

possess several qualities. First, it must

present a purpose. High score is one

purpose, and most pure arcade games

provide this. Winning the game is an

other, and this purpose is provided by

all sports games, games with a time lim

it, and strategy games like chess and

war games. Adventure games, however,

depend on fulfilling the quest, the third

type of purpose.

Equally important, though, is the

ability to achieve the game's purpose. A

game that's nearly impossible to crack

will fail to addict all but the most dedi

cated gamer. An addictive game will

allow the player to progress. Maybe the

computer opponent is too tough at first,

but if you can come close after a hand

ful of games, you'll continue to try.

In Phantasie II, the quest is un

known (except through hints provided

in the documentation) until the player

Answer: 1040ST"

Question: Which computer is the first

in the world to give you 7Megabyte of

power for under $1,000?

The 1040ST is a major breakthrough in persona! computers.

Indeed, it's the world's first computer with an original list

price that represents less than $1 per kilobyte.

To give you an idea of what an extraordinary accomplish

ment that is, let's look at the price-per-kilobyte figures for

some well-known competitors.

The Macintosh,1" for example, comes in at over $4 per

kilobyte, the Amiga'" is over $5 per kilo

byte and the PC AT"1" is a whopping $9.

in contrast, the 1040ST comes in at

an incredible 98 cents per kilobyte and

a total price ofjust $999" for the com

plete system: CPU, disk drive and

high-resolution monochrome

monitor.
ATARI and T040ST are trademarks of Alan Corp

Am g<~i is asrademark oi Commodore-Amiija. inr

Ar is a Trademark ol international Bu bi no ss
Machines. Inc.

Macintosh is a Tradornark licensed loAppla Computer. Inc.
s 1986 Alan Corp.
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ftnrio Price
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■6507 6.95

'6508 MPU w/RAM Sl/O.. 14.95

■6510CPU 9.95

■6525TF1 9.95

'Specs. Available at St.50 each

Part Ho Price

•6526CIA 14.95

■6529SPI 7.95

■S551ACIA 3.95

■6560VIC-1 14.95

■6567VIC-II 19.95

•6569 19.95

13' COLOR COMPOSITE

MONITOR FOR VIC-20 and C-64
Also compah b Is with other
computers with composite

output (i.e. Apple II.II+. lie)

Ideal lor color graphici/gomes

■ Resolution. 260H »300V

■ Recommended Display Char
Number1960 Characters

140 Cnjsrnctera * 24 Rows on

S.7 dclmnlni) ■ 1
■ mi i., ii ■'i'ii =11111=

IJB"W< ISS'HliSSTl "Wnpor.['!5 J lbs g (or

CMON S129.95 each or $219.95

RCA-3-DIN Universal Computer la Wonllor Cable .. S3 49

[Uniu ComDUIer to MoflifO' Cables for Alari, CommMO'O & Tl)

Pan I

■6S72 19.95

■S581SIO 19.95

B2S100PLA 19.95

■8701 Clock Chip 9.95

8721PU 14.95

NOTE: 82S100 = U17 (C-64)

RS232 ADAPTER FOR
VIC-20, C-64 and C-128

Now

Compatible

With the C-128!

JE232CM allows connection of old sorJal ns?32 prinitt*,
modems, etc lo your VlC-ZO, C-S4 [oxO iin ■■ i 1 h.ii .u.-|

and lheC-12B A4-oole switch 'I' v< . Hi-1 >*■ • i i Of th* 4
conlrol linnH Complete Installation and apar. InitruetkonilncJ,

■ Plugs '"to User Port ■ Provides Standard R3232 signal >cvola
■ Usei 6 signals (Transmit. Receive, Clnnr lo Sand. RtHjuost lo
Send. Data Terminal Ready Data Set Hafltfy,

JE232CM S39.95

ADDITIONAL COMMODORE ADD-ONS

Commander Deluxe Joystick for VIC-20 5 C-64

DJS-1 jCR-401) S7.95

Eiteingl Power Supply lor the C-64

CPS-10 S39.95

Voles Synthesizer lor VIC-20 I. C-64

Just Plug In — Talking in Mlnulvsl

JE520CM $99.95

>ii i. 3"° B""<i Modem (or C-64 ,.,-, _,.
Mitey-Mo $54.95

Parallel Printer Interlace lor VIC-20, C-64 1C-128
2K Buffer (Stock) -Add S4.95 lor 10K Version

MW350 S54.95

Gen. Purpose Input/Output Card for C-64 & C-128

MW-611 SI 99.95

$30 DO Minimum Order - U.S. Funds Only
CA Residents Add 6^n or GtM Sales Tax

Shipping - Add S^j d!u» S1.50 Insurance
Send S.A.S.E. tor Quarterly Sa/ea Flyer!

\ Jameco
Spec Shw!» - 30c opcri
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arc replayed from those that aTe not is 
addictiveness. 

Addictiveness, in games at least, is 
a personal thing. What addicts one per
son does not addict another. But we all 
know what it means-silting up until 
all hours of the night, trying one more 
time to beat your high score, or to final 
ly defeat the computer, or to complete 
the long, arduous quest. or to master 
the intricacies of a coordinated attack. It 
means waking up in the morning with a 
sudden inspiration about what to do 
next, and sitting at the computer for 
hours at a lime working at the game in-
stead of doing the word processing you 
ought to be doing. It happens, and not 
ahvays when you would expect it. 

Answer: J0405T'" 
Question: Which computer is the first 
in the world to give you J Megabyte of 
power for under $J,OOO? 

When I first examined 551'5 Pllan
IIlSi!!, the forerunner of the Commodore 
64 game reviewed here, I was hugely 
unimpressed. The graphics were fun c
tionlll but hardly dazzling, disk access 
(on my 64) was frequent and annoying, 
and game play was predictable. I per
sisted for a while, but myoid standards 
drew me away. When the sequel, Pha,,
las;e fI , came along, I expected more of 
the same, but, I thought, perhaps there 
were enough changes to make it more 
appealing. 

I don't know if there are any signif- ')I~A~'A R I· 
icant changes from the first game, but 
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--------------------------quite sure why, since graphically it's ~ 

about the same as the original, and 
game play is virtually identical. But I 
am, nonetheless. I don't even particu. 
lady like fantasy adventure games that 
demand killing monsters and getting 
treasure (w hich this game certainly 
does). Nor do I like waiting for my 
Commodore disk drive to reveal anoth· 
er part of Pirlllltasie 1I's world to me. But 
I do like this game. Too much, maybe, 
for my own good and that of my family. 

For a game to be addictive, it must 
possess several qualities. First, it must 
present a purpose. High score is one 
purpose, and most pure arcade games 
provide this. Winning the game is an· 
other, and this purpose is provided by 
all sports games, games with a time lim· 
it, and strategy games like chess and 
war games. Adventure games, however, 
depend on fulfilling the quest, the third 
type of purpose. 

Equally important, though , is the 
abili ty to achieve the game's purpose, A 
game that's nearly impossible to crack 
will fail to addict all but the most dedi· 
caled gamer. An addictive game will 
allow the player 10 progress. Maybe the 
computer opponenl is 100 tough at fi rst. 
but if you can come close after a hand· 
ful of games, you'll continue to try. 

In Plum/asie fI, the quest is un
known (except through hints provided 
in the documentation) until the player 

For VIC-20, and C-12S Personal Computers 
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makes some progress. What keeps the
player going, though, is the promise of

progress. A party of adventurers begins

in a town, then leaves town for wilder

ness. There they encounter monsters of

various shapes, sizes, and fighting abili

ties. In most cases they will fight to the

death. Some beginning adventurers

will die, but some will survive to return

to the town and receive training, new

spells, new weapons, and other forms

of aid. Many games fail in one essential

way: Progressing, and staying alive, is

nearly impossible. In Phatitasie II,

though, as long as the player is content

with adventuring for a short while,

then returning to town, the game is rel

atively easy. Even beginning adventur

ers can survive long enough to improve.

And improvement is fairly rapid.

Before long, if you do things compe

tently, your party will be at the eighth

level or above, and you can start doing

some strong adventuring. Three levels

of the Netherworld, and several beasts

that serve Pluto and have special pow

ers, await an advanced party. Other in

triguing elements include the granting

of divine spells—their uses unknown—

to party members. And an amulet that

teaches the party about beast runes, but

not how to use them. And lots of other

things.

The quest itself, as in most of these

games, is almost secondary. Getting

there is definitely more than half the

fun, and the game requires that you

keep your wits about you. But it's pri

marily a fighting game, and a good one

at that. The monsters are many (annoy-

ingly so at times), and some are deadly

enough to strike fear into the player.

The world is large enough to take hours

to get through, and the magic spells are

potent enough to make nonfighters

consider investing in them. I wish there

was more interaction and less emphasis

on killing monsters and getting trea

sure, but the game pretends to be noth

ing else. If you like hack-and-slash

fantasy adventuring, Phantasie II

should serve you well.

One hint, and only one. Listen to

the crazy gnome that runs around the

first dungeon. He's a bit machinelike.

And the princess is a bit unpredictable.

And...sorry—my addiction, you know.

—Neil Randall

Strategic Simulations
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Mountain View, CA 94043
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The Keeper
I've always dreamed of turning on my

Commodore 64 and having the DOS

Wedge ready at my command, or may

be a machine language monitor, or

even a word processor, utility, or game.

I've wanted to show off my own pro

grams by having them placed on a car

tridge so they can start up immediately.

Now I can. Thanks to the Keeper from

Marvco Electronics, I can store just

about anything I want in the cartridge.

The Keeper cartridge is a very ex

citing and practical device with three

important capabilities: It adds 8K of

nonvolatile RAM memory to your com

puter (a 16K version is also being devel

oped); it can be programmed, and it

offers autostart capability; and it has

switch-selectable options that include

RAM/OUT/ROM modes.

What will the Keeper do, and how

can these capabilities be put to practical

use? In my experience, I've found that it

does more than its enclosed literature

and advertisements suggest. The car

tridge takes up the space at the top of

BASIC memory—from 32768-40959

(S8000-$9FFF)—as do most cartridges,

and will not interfere with BASIC pro

grams. A slide switch on the Keeper al

lows it to be totally switched out from

the computer's view, and helps save

wear and tear on the expansion port.

The slide switch can also select the

RAM or ROM modes. In RAM mode

position, the Keeper's memory can easi

ly be changed, and is treated like typical

random access computer memory. In

the ROM position, the Keeper's memo

ry is read-only, and can't be changed

even if you turn the computer off. The

Keeper's secret is that it contains a bat

tery that preserves its memory after you

turn off the computer.

The Keeper comes with an easy-to-

use menu-driven program that's writ

ten in BASIC. This program guides you

through the operation of the Keeper

and controls the storing of program

information to cartridge. There is also a

special KEEP command which may be

used to store programs in Keeper's

memory in lieu of using the menu pro

gram. This command allows the Keeper

cartridge to perform like an instant disk

drive.

One of the most interesting capa

bilities of this cartridge is its autostart

ability. With it, any program stored in

the Keeper will run when the computer

is powered up. I've used Ihe Keeper to

store many programs, including the

DOS Wedge, a machine language mon

itor, SpeedScript, various utilities, and

my own programs.

In a search of similar hardware on

the market, I noticed a couple of

EPROM (Erasable Programmable Read

makes some progress. What keeps the 
player going. though, is the promise of 
progress. A party of adventurers begins 
in a town, then leaves town for wilder
ness. There they encounter monsters of 
various shapes, sizes, and fighting abili
ties. In most cases they will fight to the 
death. Some beginni ng adventurers 
will die, but some will survive to return 
to the town and receive training, new 
spells, new weapons, and other forms 
of aid. Many games fail in one essential 
way: Progressing. and staying alive, is 
nearly impossible . In Plzalz/asit 11, 
though, as long as the player is content 
wit h adventuring for a short while, 
then returning to town, the game is rel
atively easy. Even beginning adventur
ers can survive long enough to improve. 

And improvement is fair ly rapid. 
Before long. if you do things compe
tently, your party will be at the eighth 
level or above, and you can start doing 
some strong adventuring. Three levels 
of the Netherworld, and several beasts 
that serve Pluto and have special pow
ers, await an advanced party. Other in
triguing elements include the granting 
of divine spells-their uses unknown
to party members. And an amulet that · 
teaches the party about beast runes, but 
not how to use them. And lots of other 
things. 

The quest itself, as in most of these 
ga mes, is a lm ost secondary. Getting 
there is definitely more than half the 
fun, and the game requires that you 
keep your wits about you. But it 's pri
marilya fighting game, and a good one 
at that. The monsters are mnn y (annoy
ingly so at times), and some are deadly 
enough to strike fear into the player. 
The world is large enough to take hours 
to get through, and the magic spells are 
potent enough to make nonfighters 
consider investing in them . I wish there 
was more interaction and less emphasis 
on kill ing monsters and gelling trea
sure, but the game pretends to be noth
ing else. If you like hack-and-sl ash 
hntasy ad ve nturing , P/tatltasie II 
should serve you well. 

One hint, and only one. Listen to 
the crazy gnome that runs around the 
first dungeon. He's a bit machinelike. 
And the princess is a bit unpredictable. 
And ... sorry-my addiction, you know. 

-Neil RafJdal/ 

Strategic Simu/atiotls 
1046 N. Rellgs/arf! Ave. 
Moulllaill Viw, CA 94043 
$39.95 
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The Keeper 
I've always dreamed of turning on my 
Commodore 64 and having the DOS 
Wedge ready at my command, or may
be a mach ine language monitor, or 
even a word processor, utility, or game. 
I've wanted to show off my own pro
grams by having them placed on a car
tridge 50 they can sta rt up immediately. 
Now I can. Thanks to the Keeper from 
Marvco Electronics, I ca n sto re just 
about anything I want in the cartridge. 

The Keeper cartridge is a very ex
citing and practical device with three 
important capabilities: It adds 8K of 
nonvolatile RAM memory to your com
puter (a 16K version is also being devel
oped); it can be programmed, and it 
offers autostart capability; and it has 
switch-selectable options that include 
RAM/OUT f ROM modes. 

What will the Keeper do, and how 
can these capabilities be put to practical 
use? In my experience, I've found that it 
does more than its enclosed literature 
and advertisements suggest. The car
tridge takes up thc space at the top of 
BASIC memory-from 32768-40959 
(S8000- S9FFF)-as do most cartridges, 
and will not interfere \vith BASIC pro
grams. A slide switch on the Keeper al
lows it to be totally switched out from 
the computer's view, and helps save 
wear and tear on the expansion port. 
The slide switch can also select the 
RAM or ROM modes. In RAM mode 
position, the Keeper's memory can easi
ly be changed, and is treated like typical 
random access computer memory. In 
the ROM position, the Keeper's memo
ry is read-only, and can't be changed 
even if you tum the computer off. The 
Keeper's secret is that it contains a bat
tery that preserves Its memory after you 
tum 0(£ the computer. 

The Keeper comes with an easy-to
use menu-driven program that's writ
ten in BASIC. This program guides you 
through the operation of the Keeper 
and controls the storing of program 
information to cartridge. There is also a 
special KEEP command which may be 
used to store programs in Keeper 's 
memory in lieu of using the menu pro
gra m. This commi'lnd allows the Kee~er 
ca rtridge to perform like an instant disk 
drive . 

One· of the most interesting capa
bilities of this cartridge is its autostart 
ability. With it, any program stored in 
the Keeper will run when the computer 
is powered up. I've used the Keeper to 
store many programs, including the 
DOS Wedge, a machine language mon
itor, SpttdScripf, various utilities, and 
my own programs. 

In a search of similar hardware on 
the market , I not iced n co upl e o ( 
EPROM (Erasable Programmable J{ead 



Only Memory) systems—but these lack

the flexibility and convenience of the

Keeper. For an equivalent EPROM sys

tem you'd need an EPROM chip, an

EPROM programmer, an EPROM eras

er, and a housing cartridge to plug the

chip into the computer. The combined

cost of these items would be much

greater than the cost of the self-

contained Keeper. If you like the idea of

an autostart cartridge that you can pro

gram yourself and that has the features

described here, you'll like the Keeper.

—Marvin Green

Marvco Electronics

15702 S. Neibur Rd.

Oregon City, OR 97045

$39.95 (plus 53 shipping and handling)

COMPUTED Gazette is

looking for utilities,

games, applications

educational programs,

and tutorial articles. If

you've created a pro

gram that you think

other readers might en

joy or find useful, send

it, on tape or disk to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE

if you wish to have the

materials returned.

Articles are reviewed

within four weeks of

submission.

COMPUTED GAZETTE

TOLL FREE

Subscription Order Line

1-800-247-5470
In IA 1-800-532-1272

Answer: 1040ST

Question: Which computer was

specially designed for people

who hate to wait?

Let's face it, any time you spend waiting on a computer is

time wasted. That's why Atari' built the 1O4OST with a sizzling

clock speed of 8 MHz.

And with 1024K bytes of Random Access Memory, the ST™

gives you an incredible combination of power and speed. (The

PC AT™ for example, has 512K of memory.)

So you'll spend time working on your ST, instead of

waiting on it.

In addition, the 1O4OST costs an

amazingly low $999", which makes it the

first computer in the world to deliver

1 Megabyte of memory for under $1,000.

(The PC AT costs about $4,500.)
So if you haven't checked

out the STyet, what are you

waiting for?
ATARI. ST, nnd1Q40STaro»adomafl<solAtniiCoTp

AT rs a Iraflemark ot International Bu<smo»

es. Inc.

1986 Alan Corp.

Still Searching?

What does the

Bible say? And
where?

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as

never before.

With "THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complete text of the KJV

or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as

search, display or print, for just S199.95. Greek and Hebrew Tninslilerator products

which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other

exciting Biblical software products available in varying price ranges.

So if you're still searching, give us a

call. We're anxious to show you how

your PC can help you access your

Bible as never before.

Include &MX1 Fur posttRe and handling. Fur Apple, HIM PR

CommndoiT M. TRSB0. Kajpro, CPM i.1, MS-DOS,

BESEARCH SYSTEMS

2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304

Austin, Ttaaa 78728 (512) 251-7541
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Only Memory) systems-but these lack 
the flexibility and convenience of the 
Keeper. For an equivalent EPROM sys
tem you'd need an EPROM chip, an 
EPROM programmer, an EPROM eras
er, and a housing cartridge to plug the 
chip into the computer. The combined 
cost of the se ite ms would be much 
g re ater than th e cos t of the self
contained Keeper. If you like the idea of 
an autostart cartridge that you can pro
gram yourself and that has the features 
described here, you'll like the Keeper. 

Marv co Electronics 
15702 S. Ncibllr Rd. 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

- Marvin Greeu 

$39.95 (pillS 53 shipping and handling) 

COMPUTE!' s Gazette is 
looking for utilities, 
games, appl ications 
educat ional programs, 
and tutoria l articles. If 
you've created a pro
gram that you think 
other readers might en
joy or find useful, send 
it, o n tape o r disk to: 

Submissions Reviewer 
COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Please enclose an SASE 
if you wish to have the 
materials returned. 
A rticles are reviewed 
w ithin four weeks o f 
submission. 
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Answer: J0405T'" 
Question: Which computer was 
specially designed for people 
who hate to wait? 

Let's face i t, any time you spend wa iting on a computer is 
time was ted. That's why Atari" built the 1040ST with a sizz ling 
clock speed or8 MHz. 

And with 1024K bytes or Random Access Memory, the ST'" 
gives you an incredible combination of power and speed . (The 
PC AT:" ror example. has SI2K or memory.) 

50 you' ll spend time working on your 5T. instead of 
waiting on it. 

In addit ion. the 1040ST costs an 
amazingly low $9999~ , which makes it tile 
first computer in tile world to deliver 
I Megabyte or memory ror under $1.000. 
(The PC AT costs about $4.500.) 

So iryou haven't checked 
out the ST yet. what are you 
waiti ng ror? 
ArMlI. ST. """ I~sr ar.tr-.....'~. OI Awl Cotp. 
AT II • uaoemar~ ol lnl .. na!lOflll1 Busanen 
MI>eIIines. I...,. 
(;> 1986 Ala,1 Colli. jl,-ATARr 

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow ~'Ou to search the Bible as 
never before. 

With "THE WORD Processor" softv."3re (which includes the complete text of the KJV 
or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as weU as 
search, display or print, for just 5199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterator products 
which include Strong's Concordance are also 3\"3ilable. Or choose from a host of other 
exciting Biblical software products a\"3iJable in varying price ranges. 

So if you're still searching, ghoe us a 
call . We're anxious to show )'Ou how 
~'Our PC can help }"OU access your 
Bible as never before. 

.. , 
IfjE!,EAI,CH SYSTEMS 

2013 WeUs Branch Parkway. Suite JO.1 
Au ~tin. Texas 78728 (512) 251-7541 
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Gemini II Printer
Star Micronics made a name for itself a

few years ago with Commodore 64

owners when it introduced the Gemini

10X printer. The 10X, based on price

and performance, went on to become

one of the most popular printer choices

for Commodore owners.

At the recent Summer Consumer

Electronics Show, Star Micronics pre

miered the Gemini II, a Commodore-

specific dot-matrix printer that

combines the most popular features of

the earlier model with many ease-of-

use features found on more expensive

business printers. With this new addi

tion to its product line. Star has mir

rored the industry's move toward

producing both hardware and software

that can be operated easily by new

computer owners. Of particular note

are the Gemini 13's paper-handling,

switch-selectable modes, and quality

and variety of type styles.

As with most other printers that

come with cables designed for a specific

computer, setup is simple and fast. You

just plug one end of the specially de

signed Commodore serial cable into the

printer and the other end into the back

of the disk drive. The printer cover and

paper holder snap easily into place, and

are just as easily removed when you

want to change from continuous paper

feed to single sheet feed.

You can't really appreciate a print

er with a slick, well-designed paper

feed system unless you've used a poor

ly designed one. Even if you plan to use

your printer only for printing out pro

gram listings or rough copies of corre

spondence, a reliable tractor feed that

won't lose its grip on the paper every

third or fourth sheet or get stuck and re

fuse to feed the paper to the next line is

essential. The real challenge comes for

the user who needs to switch frequently

between continuous form-feed paper

and single sheets or stationery. The

Gemini II handles this operation admi

rably. You set up the snap-on paper

holder that separates the incoming and

outgoing streams of form-feed paper at

about a 75-degree angle, rest your piece

of paper against it, move the paper-

control lever, and your paper is auto

matically fed around the platen and

into position. Switching back to form

feed operation requires you to move the

tractors back into the right position and

refeed the paper into the tractors. The

process may seem a bit clunky and

time-consuming at first—having to

keep moving the tractors and paper

separator—but it's reliable.
A second area in which the Gemini

II excels is mode selection. Not only can

you easily switch back and forth be

tween draft mode and NLQ (Near Let

ter Quality) mode by pressing buttons

SB COMPUTED Gazelle October 19B6
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This is a 3ample of text printed bv tha Gamin! II In NLQ mods.

on the front panel, but you can also

choose among three different pitches

(characters per line) within draft mode

in the same way: 80 characters per line

(pica), 96 cpl (elite), and 136 cpl (con

densed). Turning boldface on and off is
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Gemini II Printer 
Star Micronics made a name for itself a 
few years ago with Commodore 64 
owners when it introduced the Gemini 
lOX printer. The lOX, based on price 
and performance, went on to become 
one of the most popular printer choices 
fo r Commodore owners. 

AI the recent Summer Consumer 
Electronics Show, Star Micronics pre
miered the Gemini II, a Commodore
specific dot-matrix printer that 
combines the most popular features of 
the earlier model with many ease-of
use features found on more expensive 
business printers. With this new addi
tion to its product line, Star has mir
rored the industry's move "toward 
producing both hardware and software 
that can be operated easily by new 
computer owners. Of particular note 
arc the Gemini II 's paper-handling, I--------------------------------~ 
switch-selectable modes, and quality 
and variety of type styles. 

As with most other printers that 
come with cables designed for a specific 
computer, setup is simple and fast. You 

1'hL '$ j g il S ill!~Ple I..'t' t '!il l<t pninted 6~ th E; !3&m(nl It at 8 0 CPl. 

just plug one end of the specially de- This is " sample of, text pc-ioted bw the Gemini II in NLQ mOde. 
signed Commodore serial cable intdthe L _______ ________________________ _ 
printer and the other end into the back r 
of the disk drive. The printer cover and on the front pane\, but you can also I in the same way: 80 characters per line 
paper holder snap easily into place, and choose among three different pitches (pica), 96 cpl (elite), and 136 cpl (con-
are just as easily removed when you (characters per line) within draft mode densed). Turning boldface on and off is 

want to change from continuous paper F======================:::::=========
feed to Single sheet feed. 

You can't really appreciate a print
er with a slick, well-designed paper 
feed system unless you've used a poor
ly deSigned one. Even if you plan to use 
your printer only for printing out pro
gram listings or rough copies of corre
spondence, a reliable tractor feed that 
won't lose its grip on the paper every 
third or fourth sheet or get stuck and re
fuse to feed the paper to the next line is 
essential. The real challenge comes for 
the user who needs to switch frequently 
between continuous form-feed paper 
and single sheets or stationery. The 
Gemini II handles this operation admi 
rably. You set up the snap-on paper 
holder that separ.ltes the incoming and 
outgoing streams of form-feed paper at 
about a 75-degree angle, rest your piece 
of paper against it, move the paper
control lever, and your paper is auto
matically fed around the platen and 
into position. Switching back to form
feed operation requires you to move the 
tractors back into the right position and 
refeed the paper into the tractors. The 
process may seem a bit clunky and 
time-consuming at first-having to 
keep moving the tractors and paper 
separator-but it's reliable. 

A second area in which the Gemini 
II excels is mode selection. Not only can 
you easily switch back and forth be
tween draft mode and NLQ (Near Let
ter Quality) mode by pressing buttons 
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accomplished the same way. You sim

ply press a button on the control panel.

It's unusual to see a printer for the home

market in this price range that offers

pushbutton control of functions that are

often controlled only through software

or by adjusting the DIP switches.

The Gemini II is Commodore

1525-compatible with some extra fea

tures so that things like underlining,

italics, superscript, and subscript are

controllable through software. For the

novice who has never worked with

printer formatting commands, the ac

companying documentation offers

clear, thorough instructions on how to

work with different type variations.

As far as the noise level and speed

of the Gemini II go, they're both about

average for a printer in this price range.

Though the noise is muffled somewhat

by the printer cover, long printing jobs

may be a bit disturbing to anyone with

in earshot. But that's a problem with

any impact printer; when a metal object

is striking something else with the reg

ularity of a printer, there's bound to be

some noise. The Gemini II runs at 120

cps (characters per second) in draft

mode and 30 in NLQ mode. That can

seem pretty slow sometimes when you

have several printing jobs in a row, but

it's the norm for printers in this general

price range.

A manufacturer's reputation for

quality products is extremely important

to consider when you're shopping for a

printer. Star Micronics has a good

name. Should you have technical diffi

culty in setting up or operating your

printer (like disk drive lockup when the

printer is on), remembei that the Com

modore 64 has gone through several

ROM changes in its four-year life. Op

erational problems may be the fault of

your computer or disk drive, not the

printer itself. Should something come

up that you think is a problem with the

printer, Star operates a toll-free techni

cal assistance line—(800) 367-3119.

—Kathy Yakal

Star Micronics

200 Park Ave., Suite 3510

New York, NY 10166

$329 (includes Commodore interface)

Answer: 1040ST"

Question: Which computer builds

in multiple features instead
ofhidden costs?

It seems that a lot of our competitors design stripped down

computers, and then charge extra for every feature and upgrade

you add.

Atari" doesn't do that, because we believe the features and

level of performance you want should be buiit in to begin with.

That's why the 1040STgives youa full Megabyte of memory.

While the competition only gives you the chance to spend big

dollars trying to improve their memories.

Another trick they use is to make sure

their interfaces don't meet industry stan

dards, so you're locked into their system.

In contrast, the ST™ uses standard inter

faces across the board,suchas the RS-232C

port for serial modem communica

tions and the parallel interface for

an industry standard printer.

Of course, the ST's best

built-in is the price, which is an

incredible$999"! V—
ATARI. ST. and 1WCST are trademarks olAtan Corp.
c 198S Alan C ofp. .AATARI

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brought you

COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin

tosh) comes a revolutionary new

copy program for the Commodore

64 and 128 computers.

• Copies many protected

programs—automatically. (We

update Copy II64/128 regularly to

handle new protections; you as a

registered owner may update at

any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in

under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in

under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on

a single drive.

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Applet!. Macintosh andAtari ST.
Tltis product is provided for thepurpcso otunabltng you to mate archival copies only.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or

1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5

(West Coast time) with your \
in hand. Or send a check

for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8

overseas.

$39.95

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland. OR 97219

CentmlRfint
Software
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accomplished the same way. You sim
ply press a button on the control panel. 
It's unusual to see a printer for the home 
market in this price range that offers 
pushbutton control of functions that are 
often controlled only through software 
or by adjusting the DIP switches. 

The Gemini II is Commodo re 
1525-compatible with some extra fea 
tures so that things like underlining, 
italics, superscript, and subscript are 
controllable through software. For the 
novice who has never worked with 
printer formatting commands, the ac
companying documentation offe rs 
clear, thorough instructions on how to 
work with different type variations. 

As far as the noise level and speed 
of the Gemini 11 go, they're both about 
average for a printer in this price range. 
Though the noise is muffled somewhat 
by the printer cover, long printing jobs 
may be a bit disturbing to anyone with
in earshot. But that's a problem with 
any impact printer; when a metal object 
is striking something else with the reg
ularity of a printer, there's bound to be 
some noise. The Gemini II runs at 120 
cps (characters per second) in draft 
mode and 30 in NLQ mode. That can 
seem pretty slow sometimes when you 
have several printing jobs in a row, but 
it's the norm for printers in this general 
price range. 

A manufacturer 's reputation for 
quality products is extremely important 
to consider when you're shopping for a 
pri nte r . Star Micronics ha s a good 
name. Should you have technical diffi
culty in setting up or operating your 
printer (like disk drive lockup when the 
printer is on), remember that the Com
modore 64 has gone through several 
ROM changes in its four · year life. Op
erational problems may be the fault of 
your computer or disk drive, not the 
printer itself. Should something come 
up that you think is a problem with the 
printer, Star operates a toll· free techni
cal assistance line-(800) 367-3119. 

Star Microtl ics 
200 Park Ave., Suite 3510 
New York, NY 10166 

-Kathy Yakal 

$329 (includes Commodore ilrlerface) 

• 

Answer: J04051'" 
Question: Which computer builds 
in multiple features instead 
of hidden costs? 

It seems that a lot of our competi tors design stripped down 
computers, and then charge ex tra for every featu re and upgrade 
you add. . 

Atari tl doesn't do that, because we bel ieve the features and 
level of performance you want should be bui l t in to begin wi th. 

That's why the 10405T gives you a fu l l f'1egabyte of memory. 
While the competit ion only gives you the chance to spend big 
dollars trying to improve their memories. 

Another trick they use is to make sure 
their interfaces don't meet industry stan
dards, so you're locked into the ir system. 
In contrast, the 5T'" uses standard inter
faces across the board/such as the R5-232C 
port for serial modem communica
tions and the para llel in terface fo r 
an industry standard printer. 

or course. the S1's best 
buil t-in is the price. which is an 
incredible $9999~ ! 

..J1~ATARr ATMII. ST. and 10c0ST are tradamarlUl otAlari Corll . 
'" f986 Atari Corp. 

BACKUP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FAST. 
From the learn who brought you 
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC 
(IBM) and COPY 11 MAC (Macin
tosh) comes a revolutionary new 
copy prog ram for the Commodore 
64 and 128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs-automaticall y. 0Ne 
update Copy 1164/128 regula rly to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $15 plus S3 5th .) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks In 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on 
a single drive. 

• Includes last loader, 12·second 
format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 503/244-5782, M- F, 8- 5 
(West Coast time) with your =. 
In hand. Or send a check 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Poinl Software, Inc. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy.1I100 
Portland, OR 97219 

CentrolPoint 
So~ 

BaCKUp utilities also 8V8llable for the IBM, Apple II. MaCintosh and Alan ST. 
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ESCaping With

The Commodore 128
Jim Vaughan

The ESC key makes the Commodore 128 an even

more powerful machine. With it, 27 new screen-

editing features can be accessed. This article dis

cusses each of the ESC key sequences and how to

use them in your own programs. Two helpful

demonstration programs are also included.

The Commodore 128 offers a vari

ety of editing and screen control

features which are accessed using

the ESC (escape) key, located on

the far left of the upper row of gray

keys. These features—new to Com

modore machines—make Commo

dore's popular full-screen editing

even better.

Each of the 27 features is ac

cessed by first pressing the ESC

key, releasing it, and then pressing

another key—either a letter from A

through Z or the @ (at) symbol.

Unlike control characters such as

CONTROL-9 ({RVS}) where you

hold down one key (CONTROL,

Commodore, or SHIFT) while

pressing another, you should not

hold down the ESC key. You press

the ESC key once and then press

the other key. The two keystrokes

together form an escape sequence.

The escape sequence functions can

also be used within programs by

printing the character code for ESC

(CHR${27)), followed by the appro

priate letter for the sequence you
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wish to use. (It's purely coinciden

tal, but there are 27 new editing se-

quences for ESC, which is

CHR$(27)). The sequences function

identically with shifted and unshift-

ed letters—ESC SHIFT-A does the

same thing as ESC A—so the same

techniques work if SHIFT LOCK or

CAPS LOCK .is pressed. {The ex

ception is ESC @, since ESC

SHIFT-@ does nothing.)

The new set of commands can

be broken down into three catego

ries: editing enhancements, screen

control enhancements, and miscella

neous.

Editing Enhancements
The new editing commands allow

quicker movement around the

screen and easier entry or deletion

of part or all of a program line.

These sequences are summarized in

Table 1.

The first sequence, ESC A, puts

you into auto-insert mode. This al

lows you to enter text or program

lines at the current position of the

cursor without writing over the rest

of the line. Auto-insert mode is

most useful when you need to go to

the middle of a program line and

add statements. ESC C cancels the

insert mode. (The Commodore 128

System Guide that comes with the

computer erroneously states that

this sequence cancels quote mode.)

Once you're finished inserting text,

it's advisable to cancel the mode

with ESC C, since printing is notice

ably slower when the computer's in

auto-insert mode. Note that auto-

insert mode is different from the

other kind of insert mode which ap

pears when you hold down SHIFT

and press the INST/DEL key. With

ESC A, you don't have to open up

the space first; also, auto-insert

mode doesn't act like quote mode.

Control characters such as RVS ON

won't print in reverse video as they

do in quote mode or insert mode.

ESC D allows you to delete the

program line the cursor is currently

on. (To delete just part of a line, see

ESC P and ESC Q below.) Be

warned, however, that if the pro

gram line extends over more than

one physical screen line, this will

delete the entire logical line—not

just the single screen row the cursor

is on.

ESC I allows you to insert a

blank line at the current cursor po

sition. This sequence will move

down one row all text on and below

ESCaping With 
The Commodore 128 

Jim Vaughan 

The ESC key makes the Commodore 128 an even 
more powerful machine. With it, 27 new screen
editing features can be accessed. This article dis
cusses each of the ESC key sequences and how to 
use them in your own programs. Two helpful 
demonstration programs are also included. 

The Commodore 128 offers a vari
ety of editing and screen control 
features which are accessed using 
the ESC (escape) key, located on 
the far left of the upper row of gray 
keys. These features-new to Com
modore machines-make Commo
dore's popular full-sc reen editing 
even better. 

Each of the 27 features is ac
cessed by first pressing the ESC 
key, releasing it, and then pressing 
another key-either a letter from A 
through Z or the @ (at) symbol. 
Unlike control characters such as 
CONTROL-9 ({ RVS}) where you 
hold down one key (CONTROL, 
Commodo re, o r SHIFT) while 
pressing anot her, you should 1101 
hold down the ESC key. You press 
the ESC key once and then press 
the other key. The two keystrokes 
together form an escape sequence. 
The escape sequence functions can 
also be used within programs by 
printing the character code for ESC 
(CHR$(27», followed by the appro
priate letter for the sequence you 
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wish to use. (It's purely coinciden
tal, but there are 27 new editing se
quences for ESC, which i s 
CHR$(27». The sequences function 
identically with shifted and unshift
ed letters-ESC SHIFT-A does the 
same thing as ESC A-so the same 
techniques work if SHIFT LOCK or 
CAPS LOCK.is pressed. (The ex
ception is ESC @' s i nce ESC 
SHIFT-@ does nothing.) 

The new set of commands can 
be broken down into three catego
ries: editing enhancements, screen 
control enhancements, and miscella
neous. 

Editing Enhancements 
The new editing commands allow 
quicker movement around the 
screen and easier entry or deletion 
of part or all of a p rogram line. 
These sequences are summarized in 
Table 1. 

The first sequence, ESC A, puts 
you into auto-insert mode. This .al
lows you to enter text or program 
lines at the curren t position of the 

cursor without writing over the rest 
of the line. Auto- insert mode is 
most useful when you need to go to 
the middle of a program line and 
add statements. ESC C cancels the 
insert mode . (The Commodore 128 
System Guide that comes with the 
computer erroneously states that 
this sequence cancels quote mode.) 
Once you're finished inserting text, 
it 's advisable to cancel the mode 
with ESC C, since printing is notice
ably slower when the computer's in 
auto-insert mode. Note that auto
insert mode is different from the 
other kind of insert mode which ap
pears when you hold down SHIFT 
and press the INST JDEL key. With 
ESC A, you don't have to open up 
the space first; also, auto-insert 
mode doesn' t act like quote mode. 
Control characters such as RVS ON 
won't print in reverse video as they 
do in quote mode or insert mode. 

ESC D allows you to delete the 
program line the cursor is currently 
on. (To delete just part of a line, see 
ESC P and ESC Q below .) Be 
warned, however, that if the pro
gram line extends over more than 
one physica l screen line, th is will 
delete the entire logical line-not 
just the single screen row the cursor 
is on. 

ESC I allows you to insert a 
blank line at the current cursor po
sition . This sequence will move 
down one row all text on and below 



the line containing the cursor. Any

thing on the bottom row will be

scrolled off the screen, and the cur

sor will remain on the new blank

line. If you insert a line in the mid

dle of a multirow program line, the

text on the rows following the new

line will still be considered part of

the program line. Remember to put

the cursor on the screen row where

you want the new line to be added

before you issue this sequence.

ESC J and ESC K allow quick

movement on the program line the

cursor is on. ESC J moves the cursor

to the beginning of the program

line, and ESC K moves the cursor to

the position just beyond the last

nonspace character in the program

line. (Again, these commands work

with logical program lines, which

may consist of more than one phys

ical screen row.) I find these se

quences the most useful when

editing, since I'm always adding

statements onto the end of program

lines. Using ESC K saves me from

having to hold down the cursor-

right key and wait until the cursor

reaches the end of the line.

ESC O cancels quote mode.

Probably every Commodore pro

grammer has tried editing a portion

of a program line between quota

tion marks and ended up with a col

lection of reversed characters. The

operating system treats editing

characters like {DOWN} and

jRVSf differently when they are

typed within quotation marks. In

stead of acting immediately, they

appear as reverse characters. This is

fine if you're trying to create a

string to print cursor-right charac

ters, but annoying if you want to

use the cursor-right key to move to

the end of the string. By using ESC

O, you can cancel quote mode to

use the normal editing keys with

out getting the reverse characters.

Insert mode (which is almost iden

tical to quote mode) is in effect

when you insert spaces with the

1NST/DEL key. For example, if you

insert five spaces, those five charac

ter positions behave as if they were

within quotes. ESC O cancels this

effect as well. It's not documented

in the manual, but pressing ESC

twice in a row (ESC ESC) is the

same as ESC O—a handy shortcut.

(ESC O is erroneously defined in

the System Guide as cancelling auto-

insert mode. The manual has ESC

Table 1: Editing Enhancements

ESC A Enable auto-insert mode

ESC C Cancel auto-insert mode

ESC D Delete the current logical line

ESC I Insert a Wank line

ESC J Move to the beginning of the current line

ESC K Move to the end of the current line

ESC O Cancel quote mode (ESC ESC also works)

ESC P Erase from beginning of line to cursor

ESC Q Erase from cursor to end of line

ESC @ Erase from cursor to end of screen

Table 2: Screen Control Enhancements

ESC B

ESC L

ESC M

ESCT

ESCV

ESC W

ESCX

Set bottom right corner of output window

Allow scrolling

Disable scrolling

Set top left comer of output window

Scroll screen up one line

Scroll screen down one line

Switch between 40- and 80-column modes

Table 3: Miscellaneous Sequences

ESCE

ESC F

ESCG

ESCH

ESC N

ESCR

ESCS

ESCU

ESCY

ESCZ

7////t.
Set cursor to nonblinking mode

Set cursor to flashing mode

Turn on (enable) bell tone

Turn off (disable) bel! tone

Return to normal 80-column display

Reverse 80-column character and background colors

Change 80-column cursor to block

Change 80-column cursor to underline

Restore default tab stops

Clear all tab stops

C and ESC O functions reversed.)

ESC P will erase everything

from the beginning of a program

line to the position of the cursor.

That means if you put the cursor in

the middle of a program line and

then press ESC P, the first half of

your line, including the line num

ber, wilt be erased. ESC Q is the

complement of ESC P, meaning

that it will erase everything from

the cursor to the end of the line.

Erased positions are filled with

spaces; the cursor and remaining

text do not move. As before, it's im

portant to remember that these se

quences affect logical lines, not just

screen rows. If you press ESC P

when the cursor is in the middle of

the third row of a program line that

spans four screen rows, 2-1/2 rows

will be erased—not just the row on

which the cursor resides.

ESC @ is an enhanced version

of ESC Q. Instead of erasing to the

end of the current line, it erases ev

erything from the cursor position to

the bottom right corner of the cur

rent output window. This can be

useful when you're loading a pro

gram from the directory. Press f3 to

list the disk directory, move the cur

sor to the program you want to

load, and type DLOAD (or RUN) to

the left of the filename. Now press

TAB two or three times, until the

cursor is past the name of the pro

gram. Finally, type ESC @ to clear

the bottom portion of the screen

and press RETURN to load the

program.

Screen Enhancements
The following group of sequences

manipulate the entire screen area as

opposed to just editing lines. These

sequences are summarized in Table

2. It's not really proper to refer to

the screen when talking about the

128's display, since all screen oper

ations actually depend on the

height and width of the currently

defined output window. It's easy to

forget this; the output window is

most often set to cover the entire

screen, but that doesn't have to be

the case. The 128's windowing ca

pabilities aren't as powerful as
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th~ line containing the cursor. Any· , - ------------- ---- -;-7-'---;---;;---, 
thmg on the bottom row will be Ta ble 1: Editing Enhancements 
scrolled off the screen, and the CUf -

sor will remain on the new blank ESC A Enable auto·insert mode 
line. If you insert a line in the mid- ESC C Cancel auto-insert mode 
die of a rnultirow p'ogram line, the ESC D Delete the current logical line 

ESC I Insert II blank line 
text on the rows fo llowing the new ESC J Move to the beginning of the current line 
line will s till be considered part of ESC K Move to the end of the current line 
the program line. Remember to put ESC 0 Cancel quote mode (ESC ESC also works) 
the cursor on the screen row where ESC P Erase from beginning of line to cursor 
you want the new line to be added ESC Q Erase from cursor to end of line 
before you issue this sequence. ESC @ Erase from cursor to end of screen 

ESC J and ESC K allow quick 
movement on the program line the 
cursor is on. ESC J moves the cursor 
to the beginning of the program 
line, and ESC K moves the cursor 10 
the position just beyond the last 
nonspace character in the program 
tine. (Aga in, these commands work 
with logica l program lines, which 
may consist of more than one phys· 
ical screen row.) I find these se
quences the most useful when 
editing, si nce I'm a lways adding 
statements onto the end of program 
lines. Using ESC K saves me from 
having to hold down the cursor
right key and wait until the cursor 
reaches the end of the line. 

ESC 0 cancels quote mode, 
Probably every Commodore pro
grammer has tried editing a portion 
of a program line behveen quota

Table 2: Screen Control Enhancements 

ESC B 
ESC l 
ESCM 
ESC T 
ESC V 
ESCW 
ESC X 

Set bottom right comer of output window 
Allow scrolling 
Disable scrolling 
Set top left comer of output window 
Scroll screen up one line 
Scroll screen down one line 
Switch between 40- and SO-column modes 

Table 3: MisceUaneous Sequences 

ESC E 
ESC F 
ESC G 
ESC H 
ESC N 
ESC R 
ESC S 
ESC U 
ESCY 
ESCZ 

Set C\IrsOf to nonblinking mode 
Set C\Ir50r to flashing mode 
Turn on (enable) bell tone 
Tum off (disable) bell tone 
Return to nonnal SO-column display 
Reverse SO-column character and bnckground colors 
Change SO-column cursor to blcxk 
Change SO-column C\Irsor to underline 
Restore defnult tab stops 
Clear all tab stops 

tion marks and ended up with a col- 1----,.,---:-------,.,.-, --,-.,--,-----,---,--- - -1 
leclion of reversed characters. The C and ESC 0 functions reversed.) useful when you're loading a pro
operatin g system treats editing ESC P will erase everything gram from the directory. Press f3 to 
chara cters like {DOWN } and (rom the beginning of a program list the disk directory, move the cur
{RVS} differently when they are line to the position of the cursor. sor to the program you want to 
typed within quotation ma rks. In- That means if you put the cursor in load, and type OLOAO (or RUN) to 
stead of acting immediately, they the middle of a program line and the left of the filename. Now press 
appear as reverse cha racters. This is then press ESC P, the first half of TAB two or three times, until the 
fine if you're trying to crea te a your line, including the line num- cursor is past the name of the pro
string to print cursor-right charac- ber, will be erased. ESC Q is the gram. Finally, type ESC @ to clear 
ters, but annoying if you want to complement of ESC P, meaning the bottom portion of the screen 
use the cursor-right key to move to that it will erase everything from and press RETURN to load the 
the end of the string. By using ESC the cursor to the end of the line. program. 
0 , you can cancel quote mode to Erased positions are filled with 
use the normal editing keys with- spaces; the cursor and remaining 
out getting the reverse cham cters. text do not move. As before, it 's im
Insert mode (which is almost iden- portanl to remember that these se
tical 10 quote mode) is in e ffect quences affect logical lines, not just 
when you insert spaces with the screen rows. If you press ESC P 
INST I OEL key. For example, if you when the cursor is in the middle of 
insert five spaces, those five charac- the third row of a program line that 
ter positions behave as if they were spa ns four screen rows, 2*1/2 rows 
within quotes. ESC 0 cancels this will be erased-not just the row on 
effect as well. It's not documented which the cursor resides. 
in the manual, but pressing ESC ESC @ is an enhanced version 
twice in a row (ESC ESC) is the of ESC Q. Instead of erasing to the 
same as ESC O-a handy shortcut. end of the current line, it erases ev
(ESC 0 is erroneously defined in erything from the cursor position to 
the System Gllide as cancelling auto- the bottom right corner of the cur
insert mode. The manual has ESC rent output window. This can be 

Screen Enhancements 
The following group of sequences 
manipulate the entire screen area as 
opposed to just editing lines. These 
sequences are summarized in Table 
2. It 's not really proper to refer to 
the screen when talking about the 
128's display, since all screen oper
ations actually depend on t h e 
height and width of the currently 
defined ou tput window. It's easy to 
forget this; the output window is 
most often set to cover the entire 
screen, but that doesn't have to be 
the case. The 128's windowing ca
pab il ities a re n 't as powerfu l as 
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those of a Macintosh or Amiga—

you have only one window to work

with—but they do allow you great

flexibility in designing screen

displays.

ESC B and ESC T can be used

to change the boundaries of the

output window. ESC T defines the

current cursor position as the top

left corner of the window—the

home position of the output dis

play, where the cursor will go when

the CLR/HOME key is pressed.

ESC B defines the current cursor

position as the bottom right corner

of the window. Just move the cur

sor to the desired position and use

the sequence to set the new bound*

ary. You probably wouldn't use

these escape sequences in a pro

gram {although you could) because

the WINDOW command is more

convenient to use.

There are a lot of creative ways

to employ windows when you're

programming. For example, you

may decide you want to look at a

disk directory. Just create a window

and press f3. Whatever is outside

the window will remain un

changed. You could also compare

two sections of a program by listing

the first part, setting up a window,

and listing the second part. (See

"Windows on the 128," computed

GAZETTE, April 1986, for more

about windows.)

The window isn't cleared

when it is resized, but all lines are

unlinked (the text in each row is

"disconnected" from that in any

previous or following rows). The

sequences are easy to remember:

ESC T for Top and ESC B for Bot

tom. Pressing CLR/HOME twice in

a row (HOME HOME) will reset the

window to full screen size.

ESC M and ESC L control how

text is handled when there's no

more room at the bottom of the

window. Normally, all lines of text

in the window scroll upwards to

add the text to a new line at the bot

tom of the window (the previous

top line is scrolled off the screen).

ESC M turns off the scrolling.

When scrolling is disabled and the

screen is full, the next PRINT state

ment will cause the text to be dis

played at the top of the screen,

unless the PRINT statement is fol

lowed by a semicolon (;). When you

LIST a program or directory which

is longer than the current height of
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the window, printing automatically

jumps back to the top of the win

dow after a line is displayed at the

bottom. However, things get a bit

strange when the PRINT statement

ends with a semicolon. Press ESC

M; then try the following line:

FOR I-ITO 5000: PRINT

CHR$(INT(RND(l)'64+ 32»;: NEXT

When the bottom line of the

window fills up, the printing will

continue in the position at the low

er right corner of the screen, with

each successive PRINT overwriting

the previous character in that posi

tion. This mode is useful when

you're trying to display some

graphics effects that you don't want

to scroll off the screen, but you

must plan your PRINT statements

carefully when scrolling is disabled.

Use ESC L to turn the normal

scrolling feature back on.

ESC V and ESC W move all

lines of text in the window up (ESC

V) or down (ESC W) one row, add

ing a new blank line at the bottom

or top of the screen. Any text that is

scrolled off the top or bottom of the

window will be lost—-it's not recov

ered when the window is scrolled

back in the opposite direction.

Scrolling down is an interesting ef

fect which could be exploited in an

auto-racing game. You'd put the

cursor on the top line, print the two

edges of the road, scroll it down,

and repeat. It would be relatively

easy to add a sprite for the automo

bile, a joystick movement routine,

and a routine that subtracts points

when the car hits the side of the

road (using the COLLISION

command).

The 128 provides both 40- and

80-column displays, but only one

can be active at any given time.

That is, only one display can have a

"live" cursor, and all printing will

be sent to that display. The ESC X

sequence allows you to switch be

tween the two display modes. This

sequence is a toggle: Whenever you

use ESC X, the display that is cur

rently active becomes inactive and

the one which was previously inac

tive becomes the active display.

This sequence doesn't actually turn

either video chip on or off—what

ever is currently displayed on the

screen which becomes inactive will

remain intact until the screen be

comes active again (or until the re-

set button or RUN/STOP-

RESTORE is pressed). If you are

using the same monitor for both

displays, you still must switch the

monitor to the desired display. The

40/80 DISPLAY key has no effect

on ESC X (other than to determine

which display will be active after

reset or RUN/STOP-RESTORE).

Miscellaneous Sequences
This last set of sequences is called

the miscellaneous group simply be

cause they don't fall into either of

the above two groups. These se

quences are summarized in Table 3.

The 128 allows you to custom

ize the cursor to your own tastes.

Some people find the blinking cur

sor irritating, so ESC E stops cursor

flashing. The cursor remains visi

ble—it's now a nonblinking block.

ESC F will make it flash again.

Those who use the 80-column

screen have an additional choice.

ESC U changes the 80-column dis

play's cursor from a character-size

block into a character-width under

line (the 40-column cursor is unaf

fected). ESC E and ESC F can still

be used to make the underline cur

sor nonblinking or flashing, respec

tively. ESC S changes the cursor

back to a block.

The 128 has a feature that is

common on most other computers

and terminals, but which had been

missing on the VIC-20 and Com

modore 64: a BELL character. Print

ing CHR${7)—or holding down the

CONTROL key and pressing G—

causes a bell-like tone if your moni

tor is equipped with a speaker. This

is a handy way to generate an

attention-getting sound, but some

programs may make excessive use

of the feature. Maybe you just find

the noise annoying. Whatever your

reason for using it, ESC H disables

the tone. Use ESC G to turn it back

on.

The background color of the

display is normally determined by

the value in a video chip register,

and the color of each character is

normally determined independent

ly by the value in a color memory

location corresponding to the char

acter's position on the display. On

the 80-column display, this can be

reversed. After you issue the ESC R

sequence, all characters take what

was previously the background

color, and the background for each

character is determined by the color

those of a Macintosh or Amiga
you have only one window to work 
with-but they do allow you great 
flexibility in designing screen 
displays, 

ESC B and ESC T can be used 
to change the boundaries of the 
output window. ESC T defines the 
current cursor position as the top 
left corner of the window-the 
home position of the output dis
play, where the cursor will go when 
the CLR/ HOME key is pressed. 
ESC B defines the current cursor 
position as the bottom right comer 
of the window. Just move the cur
sor to the desired position and use 
the sequence to set the new bound
ary, You probably wouldn't use 
these escape sequences in a pro
gram (a lthough you could) because 
the WINDOW command is more 
convenient to use. 

There are a lot of creative ways 
to employ windows when you 're 
programming. For example, you 
may decide you want to look at a 
disk di rectory. Just create a window 
and press f3. Whatever is outside 
t he window wi ll remain un 
changed. You could also compare 
two sections of a program by listing 
the first part, setting up a window, 
ilnd listing the second part. (See 
"Windows on the 128," COMPUTEt·. 
GAZETTE , April 1986, for more 
about windows.) 

The window isn ' t cleared 
when it is resized, but all lines are 
unlinked (the text in each row is 
"disconnected" from that in any 
previous or following rows), The 
sequences are easy to remember: 
ESC T for Top and ESC B fo r Bot
tom, Pressing CLR/HOME twice in 
a row (HOME HOME) will reset the 
window to full screen size, 

ESC M and ESC L control how 
text is handled when there 's no 
more room at the bottom of the 
window. Norma lly, all lines of text 
in the window scroll upwards to 
add the text to a new line at the bot
tom of the window (the prev ious 
top line is scrolled off the screen). 
ESC M turns off the scro lling. 
When scrolling is disabled and the 
screen is full , the next PRINT state
ment will cause the text to be dis
played at the top of the screen, 
ulIless tile PRINT statemel/t is fol
lowed by a semicololl (;). When you 
LIST a program or directory which 
is longer than the current height of 
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the window, printing automatically 
jumps back to the top of the win
dow after a line is displayed at the 
bottom. However, things get a bit 
stTange when the PRINT statement 
ends with a semicolon, Press ESC 
M; then try the following li ne: 
FOR I- I TO 5000: PRINT 

CHR$UNT(RND(1)· 64 + J2));: NEXT 

When the bottom line of the 
window fills up, the printing will 
continue in the position at the low
er right corner of the screen, wit h 
each successive PRINT overwriting 
the previous character in that posi
tion, This mode is useful when 
you' re t ryi n g to display some 
graphics effects that you don't want 
to scroll off the screen, but you 
must plan you r PRINT statements 
carefu lly when scrolli ng is disabled. 
Use ESC L to turn the norma l 
scrolling feature back on. 

ESC V and ESC W move all 
lines of text in the window up (ESC 
V) or down (ESC W) one row, add
ing a new blank line at the bottom 
or top of the screen. Any text that is 
scrolled off the top or bottom of the 
window will be lost-it's not recov
ered when the window is scrolled 
back in the opposite d irection, 
Scrolling down is an interesting ef
fect which could be exploited in an 
auto-racing game. You 'd put the 
cursor on the top line, print the two 
edges of the road, scroll it down, 
and repeat. It would be relatively 
easy to add a sprite fo r the automo
bile, a joystick movement routine, 
and a routine that subtracts points 
when the car hits the side of the 
road (using the COL LI SION 
command). 

The 128 provides both 40- and 
80-column displays, but only one 
can be active at any given time, 
That is, only one display can have a 
" live" cursor, and all printing will 
be sent to that display, The ESC X 
sequence allows you to switch be
tween the two display modes. This 
sequence is a toggle: Whenever you 
use ESC X, the display that is cur
rently active becomes inactive and 
the one which was prev iously inac
tive becomes the active d isp lay, 
This sequence doesn' t actually tum 
either video chip on or oH-what
ever is currently displayed on the 
screen which becomes inactive will 
remain intact until the screen be
comes active aga in (or until the re
set button or RUN/STO P-

RESTORE is pressed). If you are 
using the same monitor for both 
displays, you still must switch the 
monitor to the desired display. The 
40/ 80 DISPLAY key has no effect 
on ESC X (other than to determine 
which display will be active after 
reset or RUN/ STOP-RESTORE), 

Miscellaneous Sequences 
This last set of sequences is called 
the miscellaneous group simply be
cause they don' t fa ll into either of 
the above two groups. These se
quences are summarized in Table 3. 

The 128 allows you to custom
ize the cursor to your own tastes, 
Some people find the blinking cur
sor irritating, so ESC E stops cursor 
flashing, The cursor remains visi
ble-it's now a non blinking block. 
ESC F will make it flash again. 
Those who use the 80-column 
screen have an additional choice. 
ESC U changes the 80-column dis
play's cursor from a character-size 
block into a character-width under
line (the 40-column cu rsor is unaf
fected), ESC E and ESC F can still 
be used to make the underline cur
sor non blinking or flash ing, respec
tively. ESC S changes the cursor 
back to a block. 

The 128 has a feature that is 
common on most other computers 
and terminals, but which had been 
missing on the VJC-20 and Com
modore 64: a BELL character. Print
ing CHR$(7)-or holding down the 
CONTROL key and pressing C
causes a bell-like tone if your moni
tor is equipped with a speaker, Th is 
is a handy way to generate an 
attention-getting sound, but some 
programs may make excessive use 
of the feature. Maybe you just find 
the noise annoying. Whatever your 
reason for using it, ESC H disables 
the tone. Use ESC G to tum it back 
on. 

The background color of the 
display is normally determined by 
the value in a video chip register, 
and the color of each character is 
normally determined independent
ly by the va lue in a color memory 
location corresponding to the char
acter's position on the display. On 
the SO-column display, this can be 
reversed, After you issue the ESC R 
sequence, all characters take what 
was previously the background 
color, and the background for each 
character is determined by the color 



value in the corresponding color

memory position. (The 40-column

display is unaffected.) Use ESC N

to return the display to normal.

ESC R is useful when you have the

80-colu.mn output displayed on a

monochrome monitor and want

dark characters on a light back

ground.

The two final sequences deal

with tab stop settings. Whenever

you press the TAB key (located next

to the ESC key on the upper row of

keys) or print the tab character

(CHR$(9)), the cursor moves to the

next column for which a tab stop

has been set or—if there are no

more tab stops— to the right

boundary of the output window.

This is useful for aligning columns

of text and numbers. When the 128

is turned on or reset, it establishes a

tab stop every eight spaces. ESC Z

erases all tab stops so the cursor al

ways goes to the right margin of the

window when you press TAB. You

can change the tab stop setting of

the column where the cursor cur

rently resides by pressing SHIFT-

TAB (or CONTROL-TAB). This is a

toggle: If no tab stop has been pre

viously set at the column, one will

be set there when you press SHIFT-

TAB or CONTROL-TAB. However,

if a tab stop was already set for the

column, it will be cleared. You can

get the same effect within a pro

gram by printing CHR$(24). ESC Y

resets the default tab stops (one ev

ery eight spaces). Changing tab set

tings—including using ESC Y and

ESC Z—affects only the active dis

play. Each display has its own tab

stop table, so it's perfectly possible

to have default tab settings for the

80-column display while having

tab stops every four spaces, or no

tab stops at all, for the 40-column

display.

Using The Sequences From

Within A Program
As noted earlier, even though these

new ESC sequences are useful for

program editing and for onscreen

fun, they can also be used within a

BASIC or machine language pro

gram to achieve the same results.

Some of the sequences may not

have an obvious effect while the

program is running. For example,

since the cursor is turned off when a

program is running, changing the

cursor mode won't have any imme

diately visible effect except in IN

PUT commands. Program 1 is a

short demonstration of how a few

of these ESC codes can be used in a

BASIC program. Type in the pro

gram carefully, since it contains a

lot of cursor control codes inside

quotation marks. To use these se

quences in a machine language pro

gram, print the ESC code ($1B)

using the BSOUT routine ($FFD2);

then print the ASCII code for the

desired function. For example, the

following code would scroll the dis

play up one line:

LDA #$1B

JSR $FFD2

LDA #$56

JSR SFFD2

A handy way to use these se

quences is to include them in pro

grammable function key definitions.

You can use the line

KEY I, CHR$U7>+ T'

and a blank line of text will be in

serted whenever you press fl. If

you want to have the editing defini

tions loaded automatically when

ever the computer is turned on or

reset, you can write a key definition

and make it an autobooting disk

file. Program 2 was written for just

that purpose. It assigns an editing

function to each of the eight func

tion keys and prints a menu at the

bottom of the display for easy refer

ence. The output window is then

reduced by two lines so that the

menu won't be overwritten. To

make the progam autobooting, use

the "Autoboot Maker" program on

the 1571 Test/Demo disk that came

with your drive, or use a program

like "128 Autoboot" (compute's

GAZETTE, March 1986).

The key definitions included in

Program 2 may not be the ones that

you wish to use most often, but it's

easy to change any of the defini

tions to ones that suit you. The defi-

nitions currently included in

Program 2 are as follows:

fl Enable auto-insett mode

f2 Cancel auto-insert mode

f3 Insert a blank line

f4 Delete a program line

f5 Move cursor to start of line

f6 Move cursor to end of line

f7 Delete to start of line

f8 Delete to end of line

Once you start to learn the ESC

sequences, you'll find yourself

using them more and more

frequently.

See program listings an page 117. ffl
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value in the corresponding color 
memory position. (The 40-column 
display is unaffected.) Use ESC N 
to return the disp lay to normal. 
ESC R is useful when you have the 
SO-column output displayed on a 
monochrome monitor and want 
dark characters on a light bac k
ground. 

The two final sequences deal 
with tab stop settings. Whenever 
you press the TAB key (located next 
to the ESC key on the upper row of 
keys) or p rint the tab cha racter 
(CHRS(9)), the cursor moves to the 
next column for which a tab stop 
has been set or-if there are no 
mo re t a b stops-to the r ight 
boundary of the output window. 
Th is is usefu l for aligning columns 
of text and numbers. When the 128 
is turned on or reset, it establishes a 
tab stop every eight spaces. ESC Z 
erases all tab stops so the cursor al
ways goes to the right margin of the 
window when you press TAB. You 
can change the tab stop setting of 
the column where the cursor cu r
rently resides by pressing SHIFT
TAB (or CONTROL-TAB). This is a 
toggle: If no tab stop has been pre
viously set at the column, one will 
be set there when you press SHIFT
TAB or CONTROL-TAB. However, 
if a tab stop was already set for the 
column, it will be cleared. You can 
get the same errect within a pro
gram by printing CHR$(24). ESC Y 
resets the default tab stops (one ev
ery eight spaces). Changing tab set
tings-including using ESC Y and 
ESC Z- affects only the active dis
play. Each display has its own tab 
stop table, so it's perfectly possible 
to have default lab settings for the 
80-column display while having 
tab stops every four spaces, or no 
tab stops at all, for the 40-column 
display. 

Using The Sequences From 
W ithin A Program 
As noted earlier, even though these 
new ESC sequences are useful for 
program editing and for onscreen 
fun, they can also be used within n 
BAS IC or machi ne language pro
gram to achieve the same results. 
Some of the sequences may not 
have an obvious effect while the 
program is running. For example, 
since the cursor is turned off when a 
program is running, changing the 
cursor mode won't have any imme-

diately visible effect except in IN
PUT commands. Program 1 is a 
short demonstration of how a few 
of these ESC codes can be used in a 
BASIC program. Type in the pro
gram carefully, since it contains a 
lot of cursor control codes inside 
quotation marks. To use these se
quences in a machine language pro
gram, print the ESC code ($18) 
using the BSOUT routine ($FFD2); 
then print the ASC II code for the 

. desired function. For example, the 
following code would scroll the dis
play up one line: 
LOA #S18 
lSR SFFD2 
LOA #SS6 
JSR SFF02 

A handy way to use these se
quences is to include them in pro
grammable function key definitions. 
You can use the line 
KEY 1, CHRS(2n+"I" 

and a blank line of text will be in
serted whenever you press ft. If 
you wa nt to have the editing defini
tions loaded automatically when
ever the computer is turned on or 
reset, you can write a key defi nition 
and make it an autobooting disk 
file. Program 2 was written for just 
that purpose. It assigns an editing 
function to each of the eight func
tion keys and prints a menu at the 
bottom of the display for easy refer
ence. The output window is then 
reduced by two lines so that the 
menu won't be overwritten. To 
make the progam autobooting, use 
the " Autoboot Maker" program on 
the 1571 Test/ Demo disk that came 
with your drive, or use a program 
li ke "128 Autoboot" (COMPUTE's 
GAZETTE, March 1986). 

The key definitions included in 
Program 2 may not be the ones that 
you wish to use most often, but it's 
easy to change any of the defini
tions to ones that suit you. The defi
nit ions current ly included in 
Progra m 2 are as fo llows: 
fl Enable auto-insert mode 
f2 Cancel aulo-insert mode 
f3 Insert a blank line 
f4 Delete a program line 
f5 Move cursor to stmt of line 
f6 Move cursor to end of line 
f7 Delete to slart of line 
f8 Delete 10 end of line 

Once you start to learn the ESC 
sequences, you']] find yourself 
us i n g them more and more 
frequ ently. 
See program lis t;IIgs Oil page 117. U 
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Menu System
Don J. Reynolds

With this useful program, you can easily create

your own disk directory menus with descriptive

filenames. Once you've created the custom menu,

all it takes is one keypress to load and run a

BASIC or machine language program. For the

Commodore 64 and Plus/4.

"Menu System" asks a series of

questions and then goes to work for

you. And it's very easy to use.

You begin by entering infor

mation about files on your disk.

Menu System then writes a custom

directory menu. This menu remem

bers and executes the proper load

extension (,8or,8,l), and it remem

bers the SYS number or the RUN

command if needed. If programs

are added or removed from the disk

at a later date, the customized

menu can be loaded back into

Menu System to be edited.

Making A Menu
Menu System is written entirely in

BASIC. It works as listed for the

Commodore 64. If you have a

Plus/4, add lines 1 and 5 and sub

stitute lines 190, 620, and 630 as

shown below:

KE 1 COLOR <3,7,4:COLOR 4,7,4

RC 5 KEY1,CHRS( 133) :KEY2,Cr!RS(
137) :KEY3,CSiR$(134):KEY4,

CHRS(138):KEV5,CH R$(13 5)

XB 190 SB$="70 FORZ=0TOX:B=131

9+Z:POKEB,13:POKE239,Z:

NEXT:PRINT"+CHRS(34)+"

{HOME}'1

HI1 620 PRINT"SAVE"+CHRS(34) + -1e
H:MENU"+CHR?(34)+",8:SY

S655261HOME]"

GP 630 FORZ=0TO10:POKE1319+Z,1

3 :POKE239,Z + 1iNEXT

After typing it in, be sure to

save a copy. To use the program,

load it and type RUN. The main

menu will appear, and you'll see a

list of five available functions. To
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create a new menu, press £1. The

editing screen is displayed, with 20

blank program slots. Follow the

prompts on the screen:

1. Type E to edit.

2. Enter the slot number you want

to edit.

3. Enter the program name as it

should appear on the custom

menu.

4. Enter the boot name, the actual

name of the file in the directory.

5. Enter the load extension:

a) 0 to load , 8 { BASIC

programs)

b) 1 to load ,8,1 (machine

language programs)

6. Enter the SYS number or press

RETURN.

7. Enter Y if a RUN command is

needed, N if it is not.

Continue entering data until

you've covered all programs on the

disk, up to a maximum of 20 pro

grams. Then press RETURN to dis

play the main menu again. Press f4

to save the menu file to disk. You'll

be prompted to insert the disk. A

sequential file named ".M" that

contains all the information for

your custom menu will then be

saved to your disk.

To verify that the file was

saved correctly, press fl. This

erases the file in memory and dis

plays the editing screen again.

Press RETURN to get to the main

menu. Press f2 to load the menu file

from disk. At this point you can edit

the menu and resave it, or erase it to

create more menus.

The last step is to write the

menu driver program MENU to

disk by pressing f5. The program

driver will be written to your disk

and a cold start will take you back

to BASIC. The dynamic keyboard

technique (lines 600-630) is used to

generate the MENU file, and Menu

System is erased from memory in

the process, if you delete the SYS

64738 (64 version) or SYS 65526

(Plus/4 version) in line 620, the

program will end with the menu

program in memory. You can then

run it or save it to other disks.

The MENU file is identical on

all disks. It reads in the file .M,

which is unique to each disk. You

must always edit and save .M with

the Menu System program. Once

you've generated a copy of MENU,

it can be copied to the other disks

by any conventional means.

Using Your New Menu

Type LOAD "MENU",8 and then

type RUN. The program displays

your custom menu on the screen.

Enter the number corresponding to

the program you want to load. The

program loads and automatically

executes any other commands you

have requested, such as SYS 49152

or RUN.

Editor's Note: While you are

using this program, we suggest hav

ing a printout of your disk directory

on hand for entering information. Or

you can view your directory—with

Menu System in memory—using

"MetaBASIC" or with the "Wedge-

program on the disk that came with

your drive.

See program listing on page 111. Hfl

Menu System 
Don I. Reynolds 

With this useful program, you can easily create 
your own disk directory menus with descriptive 
filenames. Once you've created the custom menu, 
all it takes is one keypress to load and run a 
BASIC or machine language program. For the 
Commodore 64 and Plus/ 4. 

"Menu System" asks a series of 
questions and then goes to work for 
you. And it's very easy to use. 

You begin by entering infor· 
matian about files on your disk. 
Menu System then writes a custom 
directory menu. This menu remem
bers and executes the proper load 
extension (,8 or ,8, 1), and it remem
bers the SYS number or the RUN 
command if needed. If programs 
are added or removed from the disk 
at a later date, the customized 
menu can be loaded back into 
Menu System to be edited . 

Making A Menu 
Menu System is written entirely in 
BASIC. It works as listed for the 
Commodore 64. If yo u have a 
Plus/4, add lines 1 and 5 and sub
stitute lines 190, 620, and 630 as 
shown below: 

KE 1 COLOR O.7,4: COLOR 4,7 , 4 
RC 5 KE'fl, CHRS(133) : KEY2 , CI!RS( 

137) :K EY) , CHRS ( 134) ,K EY4 , 
CHRS (138) : KEY5, CIlRS (13 5 ) 

XB 19~ 5SS- "7~ FORZ- 0TOX:B,..131 
9+Z : POKEB,1 3 : POKE 2 )9 , z : 
NEXT : PRINT "+CIIRS ()4 )+H 
I HOME I H 

till 620 PR INT "SAVE"+C11RS(34)+ " @ 
o :MENU " +CURS ()4) +", B : 5Y 
565526 \ HOME J" 

GP 630 FORZ- ~T010:POKE1319 +z . 1 
3:POKE239 , Z+1 INEXT 

After typing it in, be sure to 
save a copy. To use the program, 
load it and type RUN. The ma in 
menu will appear, and you'll see a 
list of five available functions. To 
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create a new menu, press fl. The 
editing screen is displa yed, with 20 
blan k program s lots. Follow the 
prompts on the screen: 

1. Type E to edit. 
2. Enter the slot number you want 

to ed it. 
3. Enter the program name as it 

should appear on the custom 
menu . 

4. Enter the boot name, the actual 
name of the file in the directory. 

5. Enter the load extension: 
a) Otol o ad,S(BASIC 

programs) 
b) 1 to load ,8,1 (machine 

language programs) 
6. Enter the SYS number or press 

RETURN. 
7. Enter Y if a RUN command is 

needed, N if it is not . 

Continue entering data until 
you've covered all programs on the 
disk, up to a maximum of 20 pro
grams. Then press RETURN to dis
play the main menu again . Press £4 
to save the menu fil e to disk. You'll 
be prompted to insert the disk. A 
sequential file named" .M" that 
contains all the information for 
yo ur custom menu will then be 
saved to your disk. 

To ve rify that the file was 
saved correctly, press fl. Th is 
erases the file in memory and dis
plays the edit ing sc reen again. 
Press RETURN to get to the main 

menu. Press f2 to load the menu file 
from disk. At this point you can edit 
the menu and reSolve it, or erase it to 
create more menus. 

The last step is to write the 
menu driver program MENU to 
disk by pressing fS. The program 
driver will be written to your disk 
and a cold start will take you back 
to BASIC. The dynamic keyboard 
technique (lines 600-630) is used to 
generate the MENU file, and Menu 
System is erased from memory in 
the process. If you delete the SYS 
64738 (64 version) or SYS 65526 
(Plus/4 version) in line 620, the 
program will end with the menu 
program in memory. You can then 
run it or save it to other d isks. 

The ME NU file is identical on 
all disks. It reads in the file .M, 
which is unique to each disk. You 
must always edit and save .M with 
the Menu System program. Once 
you've generated a copy of MEN U, 
it can be copied to the other disks 
by any conventional means. 

Using Your New M enu 
Type WAD "MENU",8 and then 
type RUN. The program displays 
your custom menu on the screen. 
Enter the number corresponding to 
the program you want to load. The 
program loads and automatically 
executes any other commands you 
have requested, such as SVS 49 152 
or RUN. 

Editor's No te: Whil e you are 
using this program, we sllggesl hau
illg a printollt of your disk directory 
a ll hand for ellterillg informatioll. Or 
yOIl CUll view yo ur directory-with 
Menu Syst em i ll memorY-lIsillg 
"MetaBASIC" or with the "Wedge" 
program all the disk that came witll 
yOll r driue. 
See program listillg 011 page 111. CII 



DIRECTORY BXTEMS

3
Kevin Mykytyn and Mark Tuttle

Have you ever looked at a cryptic filename like

"ZYM/414/LUB" and wondered what it was and

where it came from? Have you ever forgotten the

SYS for a favorite program? This program will

help; it adds up to 55 characters per directory en

try—plenty of room for descriptions and infor

mation. For the Commodore 64.

Commodore disk drives limit file

names to 16 characters, which

sometimes just isn't enough. "Di

rectory Extension" allows you to

add a 55-character extension to any

or all files on a disk. After creating

the descriptions, simply save them

on the disk they describe. Then,

whenever you want to see the de

scriptions, load and run Directory

Extension. Also, you can update or

modify this file as often as you like.

Easy Operation

Directory Extension is written en

tirely in BASIC. Type it in and save

a copy. To use it, type RUN, The

program first looks for the descrip
tion file for the disk in the drive. If

one exists, it's loaded into memory.

Next, the directory of the disk is

read and you're presented with a

menu.

The menu offers five options.

Option 1 allows you to view the di

rectory and enter or edit the de

scriptions. To the left is the file

number. In inverse black is the file

name, and the inverse white area is

the place where you enter the de

scriptions. At the bottom of each

screen are five additional options,

each chosen when you press the

appropriate function key. If the disk

contains more than six files, use the

f5 and f7 keys to page forward and

backward, respectively. The f3 key

allows you to edit the descriptions.

After pressing f3 to select a file,

enter the file number. The cursor

moves to the beginning of the white

field next to the file you have cho

sen. (If you mistakenly choose the

wrong file, press RETURN and all

will remain intact.) Now you may

type up to 55 characters. Any char

acter is allowed except quotation

marks. The cursor automatically

wraps around at the end of a line.

Use the INST/DEL key to erase.

When you have finished the de

scription or entered the maximum

number of characters, press RE

TURN. You can enter and change

descriptions as many times as you

like. When you've finished the de

scriptions, return to the main menu

by pressing fl. Choose option 3 and

the descriptions will be saved on

the disk with the filename DIR

FILE. Be sure you have enough

room on the disk for this file.

Option 2 allows you to per

form various disk functions:

scratch, rename, initialize, and vali

date. Option 3 saves the descrip

tions to the disk. If DIR FILE already

exists on the disk, the program will

erase the file and replace it with

what is in memory. Option 4 allows

you to work with other disks with

out having to rerun Directory Exten

sion. Option 5 ends the program.

See program listing on page 120. <w
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3 
Kevin Mykytyn and Mark T unle 

Have you ever looked at a cryptic filename like 
"ZYM/414/LUB" and wondered what it was and 
where it came from? Have you ever forgotten the 
SYS for a favorite program? This program will 
help; it adds up to 55 characters per directory en
try-plenty of room for descriptions and infor
mation. For the Commodore 64. 

Commodore disk drives limit file
names to 16 characters, which 
sometimes just isn't enough. " Di
rectory Extension" allows you to 
add a 55-character extension to any 
or all HIes on a disk. After creating 
the descriptions, simply save them 
on the disk they describe. Then, 
whenever you want to see the de
scriptions, load and run Directory 
Extension. Also, you can update or 
modify this file as often as you like. 

Easy Operation 
Directory Extension is written en
tirely in BASIC. Type it in and save 
a copy. To use it, type RUN. The 
program first looks for the descrip
tion file for the disk in the drive. If 
one exists, it 's loaded into memory. 
Next, the directory of the disk is 

read and you're presented with a 
menu. 

The menu offers five options. 
Option 1 allows you to view the di
rectory and enter or edit the de
scriptions. To the left is the file 
number. In inverse black is the file
name, and the inverse white area is 
the place where you enter the de
scriptions. At the boltom of each 
screen are five additional options, 
each chosen when you press the 
appropriate func tion key. If the disk 
conta ins more than six files, use the 
f5 and f7 keys to page forward and 
backward, respectively. The f3 key 
allows you to edit the descriptions. 

After pressing f3 to select a file , 
enter the file number. The cursor 
moves 10 Ihe beginning of the white 
fie ld next to the file you have cho-

"'~N 
-<:CiiitlltW" 

sen. (U you mistakenly choose the 
wrong file, press RETURN and all 
will remain intact.) Now you may 
type up to 55 characters. Any char
acter is allowed except quotation 
marks. The cursor automatically 
wraps around at the end of a line. 
Use the INST/DEL key to erase. 
When you have finished the de
scription or entercd the maximum 
number of characters, press RE
TURN. You can enter and change 
descriptions as many times as you 
like. When you've finished the de
scriptions, return to the main menu 
by pressing f1. Choose option 3 and 
the descriptions will be saved on 
the disk with the filename DIR 
FILE. Be su re you h ave cnough 
room on the disk for this file . 

Option 2 allows you to per
form various disk functions: 
scratch, rename, initialize, and vali
date. Option 3 saves the descrip
tions to the disk. II D1R FILE already 
exists on the disk, the program will 
erase the file and replace it with 
what is in memory. Option 4 allows 
you to work with other disks with
out having to rerun Directory Exten
sion. Option 5 ends the program. 
Scc program listillg Oil page 120. a 
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Converter For

SpeedScript
Ron Carnell

SpeedScript becomes an even more valuable word

processor with this program that converts sequen

tial files into SpeedScript format. It's written in

machine language for fast results. For the Com

modore 64.

I've been using the Commodore 64

version of SpeedScript, in one ver

sion or another, since it was origi

nally published in the January 1984

issue of COMPUTED GAZETTE. The

only drawback I've ever found is its

incompatibility with sequential

files. (SpeedScript uses program

files.)

My database uses sequential

files, and many downloaded pro

grams are in sequential file format.

And I have a few friends that use

other word processors that create

sequential files. In short, there are

many instances when I'd like to

load a sequential file into

SpeedScript,

Over the years, COMPUTE! and

computed gazette have published

several BASIC programs designed

to convert sequential files into

SpeedScript files. And I've used

them, mostly with great success.
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But BASIC is inherently slow; when

my database started creating se

quential files over 100 blocks long,

it became obvious that I needed

something faster.

"Sequential File Converter"

(SFC), the program accompanying

this article, is the solution. SFC ac

complishes the same thing as the

earlier BASIC conversion pro

grams, but at the speed of machine

language.

To type in the program, you'll

need "MLX," the machine lan

guage entry program found else

where in this issue. After loading

and running MLX, answer the start

ing and ending address prompts

with the following:

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: OADO

To use SFC, you need only

load it and type RUN. You'll be

prompted for the name of the

source file (the sequential file) and

for the name you'd like for the new

SpeedScript file. {Be sure to have the

correct disk in the drive when you

enter the destination name.)

If you load SFC and type LIST,

you'll find several lines of BASIC.

With one exception, you should

never change any of this code. The

machine language is attached to the

end of the BASIC program, and

changing any of the BASIC code

will almost certainly cause SFC to

crash. The exception is line 140. In

this line, SFC is adding ",s,r" to the

end of your source filename. The s

tells the disk drive to access a se

quential file, and the rindicates that

it should be read. You can, in this

instance, change the s to another

letter without changing the length

of SFC and therefore without caus

ing the machine language to crash.

You might wish to do this if you

want to change a file format other

than sequential into a SpeedScript

file. For example, a few word pro

cessors store their text as USR files.

By changing that s to a u, you could

make SFC a USR converter able to

access USR files.

See program listing on page 113. Of

Sequential File 
Converter For 
SpeedScript 

Ron Carnell 

SpeedScript becomes an even more valuable word 
processor with this program that converts sequen
tial files into SpeedScript format. It's written in 
machine language for fast results. For the Com
modore 64. 

I've been using the Commodore 64 
version of 5,1eedScript, in one ver
sion or another, since it was origi
nally published in the January 1984 
issue of COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE. The 
only drawback I've ever found is its 
incompatibility wit h sequential 
files. (SpeedScript uses p rog ram 
files.) 

My database uses sequentia l 
files, and many downloaded pro
grams are in sequential file format. 
And I have a few friends that use 
other word processors that create 
sequential files . In short, there are 
many instances when I'd like to 
load a sequent ial fi l e into 
SpeedScript. 

Over the years, COMPUTE! and 
COMPUTE1's GAZETTE have published 
several BASIC programs designed 
to convert sequential fi les into 
SpeedScript files. And I' ve used 
them, mostly with great success. 
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But BASIC is inherently slow; when 
my database started creating se 
quential files over 100 blocks long, 
it became obvious that I needed 
something faster. 

" Sequential File Converter" 
(SFC), the program accompanying 
this article, is the solution. SFC ac
complishes the same thing as the 
earlier BASIC conversion pro
grams, but at the speed of machine 
language. 

To type in the program, you'll 
need "M LX," the machine lan
guage entry program found else
where in this issue. After loading 
and running MLX, answer the start
ing and ending address prompts 
with the following: 
StOlf ting OIddress: 0801 
Ending OIddress: DADO 

To use SFC, you need only 
load it and type RUN. You 'll be 
prompted fo r the name of the 

source file (the sequential file) and 
for the name you'd like for the new 
SpeedScript file . (Be sure to have the 
correct d isk in the drive when you 
enter the destination name.) 

If you load SFC and type LIST, 
you'll find several lines of BASIC. 
With one exception , you should 
/lever change any of this code. The 
machine language is attached to the 
end of the BASIC program, and 
changing any of the BASIC code 
will almost certainly cause SFC to 
crash. The exception is line 140. In 
this line, SFC is adding ",S,r" to the 
end of your source filename. The s 
tells the disk drive to access a se
quential file, and the r indicates that 
it should be read. You can, in this 
instance, change the s to another 
letter without changing the length 
of SFC and therefore without caus
ing the machine language to crash. 
You might wish to do this if you 
want to change a file formal other 
than sequential into a SpeedScript 
file. For example, a few word pro
cessors store their text as USR files. 
By changing that s to a II, you could 
make SFC a USR converter able to 
access USR files. 

See program /istillg 011 page 113. • 



YOUR COMMODORE

AMIGA SYSTEM PACKAGE
Includes: AMIGA 1000 CPU, 512K, Mouse, Two ENTIRE

3Vz" Double Sided Drives, Amiga RGB Monitor, SYSTEM
Amiga DOS, Basic, Tutorial, Kaleidoscope, and ■ - ■ ^ • ■ ■>

Voice Synthesis Library. S "\ 59900

COMMODORE 128 SYSTEM

INCLUDES: CB128 Computer, CB1571

Disk Drive, Magnavox 8562

RGB/Composite Monitor. $77900

COMMODORE 64

System Package

INCLUDES: CB64 Computer,

CB1541 Disk Drive, Taxan 220

Color Monitor

ENTIRE

SYSTEM

$49900

DRIVES

CBM1541

CBM1571

MSD-1

MSD-2

INDUS-GT (64/128)....>1B9°°

MODEMS
Anchor Volksmodem....*599>

Anchor Amiga BO si39Da

Anchor 6480 (64/126)

300/1200 Baud M1900

CBM 1660 (C-64) S59«»

CBM 1670 (C-128) »179°°

MONITORS
RGB/COLOR

Taxan 220 composiiesi79»o

Magnavox 515 S28900

NEC 1216 *349»o

Amiga 1060 Hi-Res...»299«°

PRINTERS

EPSON Homewriler 10S1590"

OKIDATA Okimate 1OS19900

STAR SL10C 321900

PANASONIC 1080 S199°°

C.ITOH 7500 AP S169«

DISKETTES ACCESSORIES INTERFACES
MAXELL SS/DD SW.

NASHUA SS/DD 5Vi '9«

Sony SS/SD 514 *9Bg

Sony DS/DD 3'A 29"

GENERIC DS/DD w/Flip'n File

10 Disk Holder »11BB

S14WCompuGuard Surge and Spike Protector

Gums SP2 Surge and Spike Protector

Curtis Safety Strip wilh 6 Outlets M9B0

Curtis Universal Printer Sland... *14BO

Computer Specialties Power Plus *54«

Amaray Disk Tubs 3Vi or 5Vj" S933

CARDCO Super G S

Digital Devices U-Print C=44BB

Orange Micro Grappler 989™

PPI Printer lnterface....*34"

Xetec 8K *69"

Micro R 8 D MJ350 *59«

SOFTWARE
ATARISOFT/Commodore

PacMan *4"

Centipede *4»
Defender *4«

Dig Dug *4»

Donkey Kong 14»»

HoBolron ..,,»4"
BRODERBUND

The Print Shop. '39"

Graphics Library 1,2.3 ea »17™

Bank Sireet Writer *34M

Graphics Companion *24«

CARDCO

Freeze Frame S32»B
S'moro Basic, S44"

COMMODORE

Jane-integraied (128) *39"

Assembler 64 »9«

Pilot W *9—
Geos (or 64. 64C, 128 . . *9»

DATA SOFT

Genesis '5«

Dallas Quest '5"

FOR 64/128
HES

Ben|i Space Rescue

HES Games/Olympics

Professional Softw;

Flool Systems II C126/64..

Fleet Systams III CI3S

Tnvia Fever

5396

13"

PFS

File

SPH1NGBOARD

The News Room

Clip Ans

Clip Ans II

SUBLOQIC

Flight Simulator II.

Jat Simulator C64

!32"»

SPINNAKER

RMymes S Riddlos

Alt Cocor Caves

Bubble Burst

Trains -

52759

J37"

•37"

sg»

..»7"

. -!9BB
S9«g

SOFTWARE
ACTIVISION

HacKer !34«

Mind Shadow '3409

Boirowed Time '32"

COMMODORE

Texlcratl »59»»
Graphicralt 129™

Musicrall »79D0

TLC Logo »79"

Amiga Pascal *79BB

Laitice^C1' *119«

Amiga Assembler. 57999

Lisp = 156i">
ELECTRONIC ARTS

Deluxe Paint 9640B

Archon *31"

One on One «31™

Skyton »31"
Financial Cookbook i39Bg

Arctic Fox >31«

7 Cities ol Gold »32"

Deljxe Print *74«

FOR AMIGA
DISCOVERY

Marauder Back-up

IHFOCOM

Wisribnnger

Hitchhiker

Spellbreaker

Planetfall ,,

Wilness

MEQASOFT

A-Copier

A-RepOrt

MICRO SYSTEMS

Analyze

Scribble

On-Line ..

Organize Data Base

MINDSCAPE

Halley Pro|ect

Deia Vu

Keyboard Cadet

S32"

..»32«

i32«

.*32BB

*32"

»32»B

S34«

S44«

>59«

«59»B

"4B«B

«B9«

S34

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-233-8950
477 Easl Third Street, Dept. A410, Williamsport. PA 17701

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-221-4283

■

■

POLICY; AM 3*: .WiiW tf OC-s* tl "J r-3 "i-a -g ti;f
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tSn^Dt guirjniee eompaiibil't/ All uib I'fl 'i^al anfl TeruTirt

„ *cni-Bf^ Pe^onil*r,ocflmpinyci»«"srBtfrf3*ft«icC(iir for ic-c a»*tfy

p win bt repaired or rtplttcd Jl our OiscreMjn pflHD :h( rnj lfrmt and Jimrti tf !Pw nru'iclurf^'s mfl] ffl
nfh» he svtitn to j resiQcki^fl 'f?

1-800-2G8-3974
O^rano'Ourapi:

1-800-268-4559
Oiier ppuvncoi

CANADIAN ORDERS 1-416-8 28-0866
in Toronto

YOUR COMMODORE 
FvONNECTIO 

Includes: AMrGA 1000 CPU , 512K, Mouse, Two 
3112 " Double Sided Drives, Amiga AG8 Monitor, 
Amiga DOS. Basic, Tutorial, Kaleidoscope, and 
Voice Synthesis Library. 

ENTIRE 
SYSTEM 

$159900 

64 COMMODORE 128 SYSTEM 
INCLUDES: CB128 Computer, CB1571 
Disk Drive, Magnavox 8562 
RGB/Composite Monitor. $77900 

System Package 
INCLUDES: C864 Computer, 
C81541 Disk Drive, Taxan 220 
Color Monitor 

ENTIRE 
SYSTEM 

$49900 

DRIVES 
CBM1!)41 .................. . 1199OO 

CBM1571 .. ...... ......... ,124900 

MSD· l ... ................... 121900 

MSD·2 ... ................... ' 45900 

INOUS-GT (641128) ..... 18900 

DISKETTES 
MAXELL SSIDD 5 '1 • .... • 11.' 
NASHUA SSIDD 5V ...... ' 9" 
Sony SSiSD 5V . ............ . 9" 
Sony DSIDD 31/z ..... ...... 29 .. 
GENERIC DSIDD wlFlip'n File 
10 Disk Holder ........... . 1' .. 

MODEMS 
Anchor Volksmodem ....• 59" 
Anchor Amiga 80 ....... 13900 
Anchor 6480 (641128) 

30011200 Baud ....... • 119.o 
CBM 1660 (C·64) ......... . 59" 
CBM 1670 (C·,28) ..... . t79DO 

MONITORS 
RGB/COLOR 

Taxan 220 composile ' 1790Q 
Magnall'Ox 515 ... .... ... • 28900 
NEe 1216 ............ .... . 349" 
Arnlga 1080 HI·Res ...• 299" 

ACCESSORIES 
CompuGuard Surge and Spike Protector .... ' 14" 
Curtis SP2 Surge and Spike Proleclor......... . ... • 39" 
CUrl lS Safety Slrlp wilh 6 Oullels ............... ............... .... . 19" 
CurtIS Universal Prinler Stand .................................... .... . 14" 
Computer Speciailles Power P,us.... . ..................... 154" 
Amaray Disk Tubs 3'h or 5'1.' .... .... ................ ...... ......... 19" 

PRINTERS 
EPSON Homewriter 10115900 

OKlDATA Okimme 10'19900 

STAR SLlOC .. .......... . 21900 

PANASONIC 1080 ..... 119900 

C.lTOH 7500 AP ......... 169 .. 

INTERFACES 
CAR DCa Super G .. .....• 49 .. 
Digital Devices U·Print C144" 
Orange Micro Grappler ' 89" 
PPI Printer Inloriace ....• 34" 
Xetec 8K ................ ...... 69 •• 
Micro R&D MJ350 .... ' 59" 

SOFTWARE FOR 641128 SOFTWARE FOR AMIGA 
ATARISO"/Commodo,. HES 

PatMan................. . ..... ' 4" Benj, Space Ancue ............. 1 3" 
Cenllpede . ......... . ...• 4" HES GameslOlympl(:s .......... 13" 
Delendel .. . ... ' 4" 
Dig Dug........ ._" ....• 4" 
Donkey Kong ...................... 14·· 
AO!lOlron ... ... .. ... .... , ....... , .. , .... ' 4 .. 

BAODEABUND 
The Pnnl Snop " .. ,_ ..... "28" 
Graphics LIbrary 1,2.3 ei " 17" 
Bank Street Writer , ..•.. 134" 
Graptllcs Companion ....•.••.. ' 24" 

CAADCO 
Freoze Frame .. ... ............ . $32" 
S'moro Bllsie ... $44" 

COMMODORE 
Jane-inlell,ated (128) 
As.sembler 64 
Pdot 64 ...... 
Goo, 10' 64. S4e, 128 

DATA SOFT 
GQnQsls .... , .. . 
Oallas Ol.lest. .... .. " .. .. .. , 

' 39'" 
'." '. " .. ' 9" 

Prole •• lon.1 Softw.re 
Fleet Systems II CI28164 ... . 49" 
Fleet SystQms III CI28" ..... IS9" 
Tflvin Fever. . ... 119 .. 

p,s 
F"e ............... . 

SPRINGBOARD 
The News Room ... _ ....... 132" 
ClIp Arts ... ....................... 119" 
ClIp Arts II ... .... .. 127" 

SUBLOOIC 
Flight S,ml.ltalor II ..... 137" 
Jet Sm l.llalOI CS4 ....... ' 37" 

SPINNAKER 
.......... '9" 

ACTIVISION DISCOVEAY 
Hackor....... .. ...... 34.. Marauder Bac~ ... p ... 
M",d Shadow ....... 134" INFOCOM 
Borrowed TIme . .. ...... 132" 

COMMODORE 
Texlcral1 .. ............. , ........ . · S9 .. 
G'aphiCrall ....... , ............. ' 29" 
Ml.Isicral1 ................ ' 79 .. 
TLC Logo..... .. ...... ' 79" 
Amlga Pascal. ................ ' 79" 
Lalllce .. C ..................... ' 119DO 

Amiga Assemblel ........... ' 79" 
Lisp ........ .............. ' 156 .. 

Wlshbflnger .. ' 32" 
Hnchhike, . . ...... .. 132" 
Spellb,eakor " .. , ... , ............. ' 32"' 
Plnnatlall .. . ........ 132 •• 
W,tness .......................... ' 32" 

MEOASOFT 
A-Copler. . 
A·Report .. 

. ..... ' 34 .. 
. ........... 144 .. 

MICAO SYSTEMS 
Anp lyzQ ., ...... .. .. ,,159 .. 
Scribble ......................... .. ' !l9" 
On·Uno ...... , ,, ' 49" 
Organize Oata a"e "!l9" 

I 

" J 
I 

COM U ~R M AUll O~~(g~ - CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800·233·8950 
.. 477 Easl Third Street. Dept. A410, W illiamsport. PA 17701 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS CALL TOLL· FREE 1·800·221·4283 



Mastering 128

Sound And Music
Part 1

D. C. Holmes

As you'll see in this first installment of a series,

you don't have to be a musician to create

professional-sounding music on the Commodore

128. Several short, useful programs are included—

this month and throughout the series—to demon

strate how just a few BASIC commands can make

your 128 a powerful and versatile musical

instrument.

The Commodore 64 offers exten

sive music-generating capabilities

to the patient and interested pro

grammer. The built-in Sound Inter

face Device (SID chip) has the

potential for producing sophisticat

ed electronic music, with the com

puter manipulating the various

parameters of three independent

voices simultaneously. Program
ming the SID chip is not that easy,

however; a tedious process of POKE-

ing values into memory locations is

necessary to play even a simple

musical composition. I suspect that

many a masterpiece has been aban

doned at the computer keyboard,
owing to the frustration of dealing

with PEEKs and POKEs.

Enter the 128. With the new

sound commands available in
BASIC 7.0, programming the SID
chip is much less confusing and te

dious. Technical understanding of
memory maps and programming

details is no longer a prerequisite
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for composers and arrangers. In

fact, once the user becomes familiar

with the PLAY statement, the pains

taking chore of translating the

manuscript into computer language

is virtually eliminated. You can

type the score directly into the

128—straight from the sheet music.

This series will explore the mu

sical capabilities of the Commodore

128. Each month, we'll discuss dif

ferent aspects of BASIC 7.0's sound
and music statements. Each article

will also include programs to illus
trate what we've covered. We'll

start by examining the default pa

rameters for the ENVELOPE state

ment, and we'll take a detailed look

at the TEMPO statement.

Default Envelopes
Let's first look at the ten default

(built-in) envelopes defined in

BASIC 7.0. These envelopes are
named after the musical instru

ments whose sound they resemble:

Envelope # Name

0 piano

1 accordion

2 calliope

3 drum

4 flute

5 guitar

6 harpsichord

organ

8 trumpet

9 xylophone

This month's first program is a

short excerpt from Mozart's The

Magic Flute. I programmed the

computer to play it over and over

again, each time using a different

one of the default envelopes. When

you run this program, you'll be able

to compare the different sounds of

the envelopes. It doesn't appear

that Commodore necessarily in

tended for these preset envelopes

to imitate the instruments for which

they're named. More likely, they

wanted to provide a sampling of

the various possibilities, and named

them to facilitate identification. To

suggest that envelope 0 really

sounds like a piano or that enve

lope 8 sounds just like a trumpet
stretches the imagination a bit, but

some of the envelopes do come rea

sonably close to the sound of the in
strument they are named after.

In particular, I thought that en

velope 2 sounded a lot like a steam

calliope, so I selected that envelope

for the second program this month,
"American Patrol" by F. W.
Meacham.

Mastering 128 
Sound And Music 

Part 1 
D. C. Holmes 

As you'll see in this first installment of a series, 
you don't have to be a musician to create 
professional-sounding music on the Commodore 
128. Several short, useful programs are included
this month and throughout the series-to demon
strate how just a few BASIC commands can make 
your 128 a powerful and versatile musical 
instrument. 

The Commodore 64 offers exten
sive music-generating capabilities 
to the patient and interested pro
grammer. The built-in Sound Inter
face Dev ice (SID chip) has the 
potential for producing sophisticat
ed electronic music, with the com
puter manipulating the va rious 
parameters of three independent 
voices simultaneously. Program
ming the SID chip is not that easy, 
however; a tedious process of POKE
ing values into memory locations is 
necessary to play even a simple 
musical composition. I suspect that 
many a masterpiece has been aban
doned at the computer keyboard, 
owing to the frustration of dealing 
with PEEKs and POKEs. 

Enter the 128. With the new 
sound co mm a nds available in 
BASIC 7.0, programming the SID 
chip is much less confUSing and te
d ious. Technica l understanding of 
memory maps and programming 
details is no longer a prerequisite 
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fo r composers and a rrangers. In 
fact, once, the user becomes familiar 
with the PLAY statement, the pains
taking cho re of trans lati ng the 
manuscript into computer language 
is virt ually eliminated. You ca n 
type the score directly into the 
128- straight from the sheet music. 

This series will explore the mu
sical capabilities o f the Commodore 
128. Each mon th, we'll discuss dif
ferent aspects of BASIC 7.0'5 sound 
and music statements. Each article 
will also include programs to illus
trate what we've cove red. We'll 
start by examining the default pa
rameters for the ENVELOPE state
ment, and we'll take a detailed look 
at the TEMPO statement. 

Default Envelopes 
l et's first look at the ten default 
(built-in) envelopes defined in 
BASIC 7.0. These envelopes are 
named after the musical instru
ments whose sound they resemble: 

Envelope # Name 

o piano 
1 accordion 
2 calliope 
3 drum 
4 flute 
5 guitar 
6 harpsichord 
7 organ 
8 trumpet 
9 xylophone 

This month's first program is a 
short excerpt from Mozart' s Tile 
Magic Flute. I programmed the 
computer to play it over and over 
again, each time using a different 
one o( the default envelopes. When 
you run this program, you'll be able 
to compare the different sounds of 
the envelopes. It doesn't appear 
that Commodore necessarily in
tended for these preset envelopes 
to imitate the instruments for which 
they're named. More likely, they 
wanted to provide a sampling of 
the va rious possibilities, and named 
them to facilitate identification. To 
suggest that envelope 0 r eally 
sounds like a piano or that enve
lope 8 sounds just like a trumpet 
stretches the imagination a bit, but 
some of the envelopes do come rea
sonably dose to the sound of the in
strument they are named after. 

In particular, I thought that en
velope 2 sounded a lot like a steam 
calliope, so I selected that envelope 
(or the second program this month, 
" American Patro l " by F. W. 
Meacham. 



Take a look at line 80 of the

program:

BO PLAY "V1T2V2T2V3T2"

In this line, we've specified

that all three of the SID chip's

voices (VI,V2, and V3) will play in

envelope 2 (T2). Since we've not

used the ENVELOPE statement to

redefine envelope 2, the 128 uses

default envelope #2 (calliope).

After you've typed this pro

gram in and saved it, try specifying

a different envelope in line 80. To

use the organ envelope (default en

velope 7), you would type:

BO PLAY "V1T7V2T7V3T7"

Or you could even get fancy

and play it with a mixed combo:

80 PLAY "V1T8V2T4V3T5"

This statement specifies enve

lope 8 for voice 1, envelope 4 for

voice 2, and envelope 5 for voice 3.

If you don't use line 80 at all, the

128 plays all three voices in the de

fault envelope 0.

The TEMPO Statement

Composers usually specify.a tempo

for their works. It may be a general

marking such as "Largo,""An-

dante," or "Allegro," or it may be

very specific such as " J = 126,"

which indicates the exact tempo

(126 beats per minute in this case).

The TEMPO statement allows you

to control the tempo of your musi

cal program. The format for this

statement is

TEMPO n

where n is a variable between 1 and

255. The equivalent musical nota

tion is J = 12.49 ' H because the

statement defines the duration of a

quarter note at 4.805/?! seconds, or

12.49 " n quarter notes per minute.

Some examples of TEMPO state

ments and the corresponding musi

cal notations:

TEMPO \

4 J ■
5

6

7

8

the

of i

J -

J -
J =
J =

*

50

62

75

87

1 100

9

10

15

20

J
J
J
J

If you do not specify

128 automatically sets

i to 8.

- 112

= 125

= 187

= 250

a tempo,

the value

In Program 1, "The Magic

Flute," the TEMPO statement is

used in line 10:

10 TEMPO 13

This defines a tempo of J =
162. In Program 2, American Pa

trol, it's found in line 20:

50 TEMPO 20

This defines a tempo of J =
250. This might seem to be a very

rapid tempo, but I've arranged this

piece in 2:2 or cat time, so there are

actually only 125 beats per minute.

After you've typed these pro

grams in and saved them, try

changing the value of n in the TEM

PO statements to some other num

ber between 1 and 255. Then run

the programs again and listen to the

effect this change has on the tempo.

Next month we'll explore the

programming and synchronization

of individual voices playing simul

taneously (polyphonic sound). And

we'll learn how to code sheet music

or your own manuscript arrange

ments to play on the 128.

See program listings on page 714. a

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE

promenade C1™ CAPTURE'"
The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed. Take control of your 64 or '128" with this easy to use

carefully constructed. thepromenac/eC1'"isrespected cartridge. Lets you make a back-up disk of your

around the world for quality and value. The original memory-resident software. Your program is then fully
software controlled programmer does away with accessible to you and your program can be re-booted

personality modules and switches. Intelligent from your disk 3-5 times faster. Or make an auto-

programming capability can cut programming time by starting cartridge using the promenade C1 and a CPR

95%! With Disk Software still just $99.50 cartridge kit. Its magic!

CAPTURE'" is a bargain at 39.95
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS:

CPR-3 - Three socket board, case and 3 eproms, for use with CAPTURE'" 29,95
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or 128 in 64 mode 4.95

PCC4 - Four sockets for 2764, 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching 17.95
PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity. For multiple programs 29.95
PRB4 - Four sockets, eprom & battery backed RAM combination 24.95
PTW2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board. Two 2764 or 27128 eproms 5,95t
PTM4 - Four sockets, 27128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher 19,95f

PCCH2 - Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8) 2.25

Eproms ■ Always in stock at competitive prices. tavailabie June '86.

"when in 64 mode.

EPROM ERASERS:

Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser. 2 at a time, 3 to 10 minutes 34.95
PE14 - Industrial quality eraser, 7 to 9 at a time 79.95

Starter Set - CAPTURE'", promenade C.1 and one CPR3 kit 149.95
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE", promenade C1, Datarase and two CPR3 kits 199.95

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE $3.00 FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) 513.00

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731

Ii | a^^-mii nAMUCIM FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748
I j JAOUN-HAIMntlM TECHNICAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284

1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285

AUBURN. CA USA 95603 MC. VISA, AMEX WELCOME
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Take a look at line 80 of the 
program; 
80 PLAY "VIT2V2T2V3T2" 

In th is line, we've specifi ed 
th at a ll t h ree of the S ID ch ip's 
voices (V I , V2, and V3) will p lay in 
envelope 2 (T2). Since we've not 
used the ENVELOPE statement to 
redefine envelope 2, the 128 uses 
default envelope #2 (calliope). 

After you 've typed this pro
gram in and saved it, try specifying 
a different envelope in line 80. To 
use the organ envelope (default en
velope 7), you would type: 
80 PLAY "VIT7V2T7V3TT' 

Or you could even get fa ncy 
and play it with a mixed combo: 
80 PLAY "VIT8V2T4V3TS" 

This statement specifi es enve
lope 8 for voice 1, envelope 4 for 
voice 2, and envelope 5 for voice 3. 
If you don't use line 80 at all, the 
128 plays aU three voices in the de
fa ult envelope O. 

The TEMPO Statement 
Composers usually specify_a tempo 
for their works. It may be a general 

marking su ch as " Largo, ""An 
dante," or "Allegro," or it may be 
very specific such as "J = 126," 
which in dicates th e exact tempo 
(126 beats per min ute in this case). 
The TEMPO statement allows you 
to control the tempo of your musi
cal program. The formal for this 
statement is 

TEMPO n 

where" is a variable between 1 and 
255. The equivalent musical nota
tion is J - 12.49 • " because the 
statement defines the duration of a 
quarter note at 4,805/ " seconds, or 
12.49 • " quarter notes per minute, 
Some examples of TEMPO state
ments and the corresponding musi
ca l notations: 

TEMPO # , J - 50 9 J - 112 
5 J - 62 10 J - 125 

6 J - 75 I; J - 187 

7 J - 87 20 J - 250 

8 J - tOO 
If you do not specify a tempo, 

the ] 28 automatically sets the value 
of " to 8, 

In Program 1, " T h e Magic 
Flute," the TEMPO statement is 
used in line 10: 
10 TEMPO 13 

This defines a tempo of J -
162. In Program 2, American Pa
trol, it's found in line 20: 
so TEMPO 20 

Th is defines a tempo of J 
250, Th is might seem to be a very 
rapid tempo, but I've arranged this 
piece in 2:2 or Cl/t tilllC, so there arc 
actually only 125 beats per minute. 

After you've typed these pro
gra m s in and saved th em, t ry 
changing the value of" in the TEM
PO statements to some other num
ber between 1 and 255. Then run 
the p rograms again and listen to the 
effect this change has on the tempo. 

Next month we' ll explore the 
programming and synchronization 
of individual voices p laying simu l
taneously (polyphonic sound). And 
we'll learn how to code sheet music 
or your own manuscript arrange
ments to play on the 128. 

See program listi"gs 0" page 114, • 

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 
promenade C1 'M 

The Eprom Prog rammer. Thoughllully designed, 
carefully constructed , the promenade Cl 'M is respected 
around the world lor quality and value. The original 
sollware controlled programmer does away with 
perso nality modules and switches . Intelligent 
prog ram ming capabili ty can cut programming time by 
95%1 Wi th Disk Soli ware .. . . . , ... , " sti ll just $99.50 

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS: 

CAPTURE'· 
Tako control 01 your '64 or '128" wllh this easy 10 use 
cartridge. leiS you make a back-up disk 01 your 
memory-resident software, Your program is then fully 
accessible to you and your program can be fe-booted 
Irom your d is k 3-5 times faster. Or make an auto
starting cartridge using the promenade Cl and a CPR 
ca rt ridge kit. lis magic! 
CAPTURE '· Is a bargain at 39.95 

CPR-3 - Three socket board, case and 3 eproms, lor use with CAPTUR E'· ,."."., .. , .. ,.,.,.,',.,. 29.95 
4.95 

17.95 
29,95 
24.95 

5.95t 
19.95t 

2,25 

PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or '128 In 64 mode ... , .......... ... ...... " .. . . 
PCC4 - Four sockets for 2764, 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching ........ , .. , . , ......... . 
PCC8 - l ike the PCC4 but twice the capacity. For multiple programs, ... , ........ , ..... ' . , .. , , .. , .. 
PRB4 - Four sockets, eprom & battery backed RAM combina tion. , ....... , .. , .. ,. , .,' , . ,. , ... , , .. , . 
PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cart ridge board , Two 2764 or 27128 eproms .. "., ... , .. " ...... " .. ,', .. , .. 
PTM4 - Four sockets, 27 128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher., .. , .. , ... " .. " .. ", .. , .. ". 
PCC H2 - Plastic case fo r abovo cartridges (except PCC8) ".,',., .. ,"", .. ".,', .. , ... , .. ,""', .. 
Eproms - Always in stock at competitive prices. 

EPRO M ERASERS: 

tavallable June '86. 
"when in 64 mode. 

Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser, 2 at a time, 3 to 10 minutes ..... , ... " .. , ....... , ...... ,....... 34 ,95 
PE1 4 - Industrial quality erase r, 7 to 9 at a time . . . , ... " .... , .. , ... , ... , .. "., ........ , .. , .... "., 79.95 
Sta rte r Sel - CAPTURE'· , promenade Gl and one CPA3 ki t ..... . . .... , .. .. . , ..... . .. , .. " ... "., 149.95 
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE '· , promenade Cl, Data rase and two CPA3 kils .. , , . , .. , , ... , , .. , ... , ., ... ,. 199.95 

SHIPPING & HANDLI NG: USA - UPS SURFAC E $3.00 FOREI GN (AIR MAIL ON LY) $1 3,00 

JASON-RANHEIM 
1805 IN DUSTRIAL DR IVE 
AUBU RN , CA USA 95603 

800-421-7731 
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 

TECH NICAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284 
FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285 

Me , VISA, AMEX WELCOM E 
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Line Count

Kenneth ). Rogerson

This utility is a boon to programmers:

It helps you increase the speed of

BASIC programs by reporting which

lines arc executed most often so that

your efforts may be concentrated

where they will be most effective. Ai-

though it's written in machine lan

guage, you don't need to know any

machine language to use it. Versions

for the Commodore 64, 128, Plus/4,

and 16.

"Line Count" is a program I had

waited a long time for someone else

to write. I finally learned enough

machine language to write it my

self, however, and to make it as

useful and efficient as possible.

Line Count is a utility that reports

which lines are executed most often

in a BASIC program. With this

information, you can then target in

efficient or redundant areas of code

that slow the program down.

Typing It In
Type in the version appropriate for

your computer: Program 1 for the

64, Program 2 for the 128, or Pro

gram 3 for the Plus/4 and 16. Each

of the programs has a checksum

feature in line 20, which will detect

typing errors in the DATA section.

It's also recommended that you use

"The Automatic Proofreader,"

found elsewhere in this issue, for

error-free typing.

After you've finished typing in

the program, save a copy to disk or

tape. To use it, load it and type

RUN. (Plus/4 and 16 users must type

the following before loading Line
Count: POKE 44,32: POKE 8192,0:

NEW.} If it's been entered correctly,

it will POKE the machine language

into memory (locations 49152-

49663 on the'64, 3072-3517 on the
128, and 4096-4479 on the Plus/4

and 16). After Line Count has been

loaded and run, load the BASIC

program you want Line Count to
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check. Before running your pro

gram, enter SYS 49155 (64 version),

SYS 3075 (128 version), or SYS

4099 (Plus/4 and 16 version) in di

rect mode, and press RETURN.

This activates Line Count. In a mo

ment, the READY prompt and cur

sor will reappear. Now. run your

BASIC program. When it's finished

running—or if it stops for any rea

son—you can then get a report

from Line Count. To do this, enter

in direct mode SYS 49152 (64 ver

sion), SYS 3072 (128 version), or

SYS 4096 (Plus/4 and 16 version),

and press RETURN. Line Count

will list the line numbers that your

BASIC program executed, followed

by a number indicating how many

times each line was executed.

As each section of Line Count

reinitializes itself when activated,

you can check several programs in

succession without having to rerun

Line Count. Simply load and run

each program to be checked, re

membering to activate Line Count

with the appropriate SYS and to

generate the report with the other

SYS listed above.

Features And Limitations
Because it adds its own routine to

the normal functions of BASIC,

Line Count causes your program to

run more slowly than normal. Line

Count cannot keep track of more

than 896 lines. If your program is

longer, Line Count will record only

the first 896 lines. And Line Count

can count up to 65535. If a line is

executed more times than that. Line

Count will stop your program with

an error message. Also note that

Line Count may not work with oth

er cartridges or utilities.

Line Count will not work reli

ably if either of the SYS commands

(used to activate or generate a re

port) is used within a program. Use

Line Count's SYS commands only

in direct mode.

It is not important how your

program is numbered or how many

commands are on each of your pro

gram lines.

If a program runs without Line

Count resident, it will run with Line

Count, unless your BASIC program

uses any of the following locations:

64 128

Version Version

Plus/4 and

16 Version

49152-53247

251-254

776-777

3072-3517

251-254

776-777

4096-8191

251-254

776-777

If your BASIC program con

tains DATA statements, how they

are counted will depend on where

they are placed. DATA statements

at the end of your program, which

are not referenced by a GOTO or

GOSUB and are preceded by END

or STOP, will not be counted, no

matter how often the DATA is read.

If your program contains DATA

statements placed in the normal

flow of the program and therefore

scanned by the BASIC interpreter,

they will be counted once each time

they are scanned no matter how

often the DATA is read.

You may notice strange results

when a FOR-NEXT loop is split be

tween two or more lines. The expla

nation is simple. Assume that the

program below is being checked

and that there are no other lines in

the program. Because there are no

commands on line 100 after the

FOR-TO portion of the loop, this

line will be counted once, while

lines 110 end 120 will be counted

100 times. This will occur in your

programs in similar circumstances.

If there is a command or statement
on the same line after the FOR-TO

command, the line will be counted

the number of times that the loop

itself is executed—in this case, 100

times.

100FORX = 1 TO 100

110 REM

120 NEXT X

See program listings on page 116. Q

Kenneth J. Rogerson 

Tlris lltility is n boo" to programmers: 
It helps you increase tir e speed of 
BASIC programs by reportillg wlriell 
lilies are executed most oftelt so flrat 
yo ur efforts /IIay be cOllcen trated 
where th ey will be most effective. AI
tll ollgil it's wrilten ill mac/rine lall 
guage, you dOIl't treed to know allY 
mac/litle la l/guage to lise it. Versiorls 
fo r tile Commodore 64, 128, Plus/4, 
and 16. 

" Line Count" is a program I had 
waited a long time for someone else 
to write. I fina ll y learned cnough 
machine language to write it my
self. however, and to make it as 
useful and efficient as poss ibl e. 
Line Count is a utility that reports 
which lines ;;Ire executed most often 
in a BASIC p rog ram. Wit h this 
information, you can then target in
efficient or redund;;lnt <lTe;;lS of code 
th;;l t slow the program down. 

Typing It In 
Type in the version appropriate for 
your computer: Program 1 for the 
64, Program 2 for th e 128, or Pro
gram 3 for the Plus/4 and 16. Each 
of the progra ms has a checksum 
feature in line 20, which will detect 
typing errors in the DATA section. 
It 's also recommended that you use 
" The Autom;;ltic Proofreader," 
found elsewhere in this issue, for 
error-free typing. 

After you've finished typing in 
the program, save a copy to disk or 
tape. To use it, load it and type 
RUN. (Pllls/4 and 16 users //lust type 
tile fo llowing before loading Line 
Count: POKE 44,32: POKE 8192,0: 
NEW.) If it's been entered correctly, 
it will POKE the machine language 
into memory (locations 49152 -
49663 on the 64, 3072-3517 on the 
128, and 4096-4479 on the Plus/4 
;;Ind 16). After Line Count has been 
loaded ;;Ind run, 10;;ld the BASIC 
program you want Line Count to 
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check. Before running you r pro
gra m, enter SYS 49155 (64 version), 
SYS 3075 (128 version), or S YS 
4099 (Plus/4 and 16 version) in di 
rect mode, and press RET URN. 
This activates Line Count. In a mo
ment, the READY prompt and cur
sor will reappear. Now. run your 
BASIC program, When it's fin ished 
running-or if it stops for any rea
son-you ca n then get a repo rt 
from Line Count. To do this, enter 
in direct mode SYS 49152 (64 ver
sion), SYS 3072 (128 version), or 
SYS 4096 (Plus/4 and 16 version), 
an d press RETURN . Line Count 
will list the line numbers that your 
BASIC program executed, followed 
by ;;I number indicating how many 
times each line was executed. 

As each section of Line Count 
reinitializes itself when activated, 
you can check several programs in 
succession without having to rerun 
Line Count. Simply load and run 
each program to be checked, re
membering to activate Line Count 
with the appropriate SYS and to 
generate the report with the other 
SYS listed above. 

Features And Limitat ions 
Because it adds its own routine to 
the normal functions of BASIC, 
Line Count causes your program to 
run more slowly than normal. Line 
Count cannot keep track of more 
than 896 lines, If your program is 
longer, Line Count will record only 
the first 896 lines. And Line Count 
can count up to 65535. If a line is 
executed more times than that, Line 
Count will stop your program with 
an error message. Also note that 
Line Count may not work with oth
er cartridges or utilities. 

Line Count will not work reli
ably if eit her of the SYS commands 
(used to activate or generate a re
port) is used within a program. Use 
Line Count's SYS commands only 
in direct mode. 

I! is not important ho\v your 

program is numbered or how many 
commands are on each of your pro
gram lines. 

If a program runs witilollf Line 
Count resident, it will run with Line 
Count, unless your BASIC program 
uses any of the following locations: 

64 128 Plus/4 and 
Version Version 16 Version 

49152-53247 3072-3517 4096- 8191 
251-254 251 - 254 251-254 
776-717 776-717 776-777 

If your BASIC program con
ta ins DATA statements, how they 
are counted will depend on where 
they are placed. DATA statements 
at the end of your program, which 
are not referenced by a COTO or 
GOSUB and are preceded by END 
or STOP, will not be counted, no 
matter how often the DATA is read. 
If your program contains DATA 
sta tements p laced in the no rma l 
flow of the program and therefore 
scanned by the BASIC interpreter, 
they will bc counted once each time 
they are scanned no matter how 
often the DATA is read. 

You may notice strange results 
when a FOR-NEXT loop is split be
tween two or more lines. The expla
nation is si mple. Assume that the 
prog ram be low is bei ng checked 
and that there are no other lines in 
the program. Because there are no 
commands on line 100 after the 
FOR-TO portion of the loop, this 
Iinc will be cou nted once, while 
lines 110 2nd 120 will be counted 
100 times. This will occur in you r 
programs in simi lar circumstances. 
If there is ;;I command or statement 
on the same line afte r the FOR-TO 
command, the line will be counted 
the number o f times tha t the loop 
itself is executed- in this case, 100 
times. 
100 FOR X- I TO 100 
110 REM 
120 NEXT X 

See progrQm listings all page 116 .• 



Learning The Language

Larry Cotton

We're happy to welcome Larry Cotton

and his new column, "BASIC For Be

ginners," to COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE.

Larry is an engineer, keyboard musi

cian, and avid Commodore computer

enthusiast. Larry purchased a Com

modore 64 in 1982—for $600—and

has been a gazette reader since the

first issue in July 1983. He recently

built his own MIDI interface for the

64. Several of Larry's programs have

been published in the GAZETTE, in

cluding "Baker's Dozen," "Zounds!,"

"Souttdpix," and "Super Synth."

Thanks for the welcome. I'm de

lighted to be here. Let's for a mo

ment go back to June 1982. The

home computing revolution was

rapidly gathering momentum, and I

decided that it was not going to

pass me by. But how does one catch

a train that's running wild and nev

er stops? And which train to catch

anyway? The computer choices in

my price range were the Apple II,

the Atari 400 and 800, and the

Commodore 64.

I finally decided on the 64—

primarily because 1 liked the musi

cal capabilities of the machine.

Software for the 64 at that time con

sisted of a Monopoly clone and a

typing tutor originally written for

the VIC-20.

It must have been because of

the dearth of software that I started

learning BASIC programming. To

day there's so much software for

the 64 that it's more a temptation

not to learn to program. But don't

succumb to that way of thinking.

Learn to program. It will make you

think more clearly, make you more

organized—and probably keep you

up later at night.

This column is for those who

may have recently bought a Com

modore computer, or who just want

to learn BASIC. I'll start from

scratch and try not to leave you be

hind. And I'll assume only that you

own a 40-column Commodore com

puter, a disk drive, and a TV or mon

itor—all properly connected and

working.

What Is BASIC?
BASIC is a language which any

computer with a built-in BASIC in

terpreter, or translator, under

stands.

There are several versions of

BASIC, each with its own peculiari

ties. Commodore's version is not

totally compatible with Atari's;

Atari's is not totally compatible

with Apple's. And the Commodore

128's version of BASIC is much

larger than the 64's.

Simply typing a BASIC com

mand on the screen and pressing

the RETURN key causes something

to happen. When you do this, the

computer responds immediately—

it is in the immediate mode of opera

tion. If you precede the BASIC com

mands by numbers, called line

numbers, the computer takes them

to be part of a program, and puts

them into its memory. When you

type RUN, the computer executes

them in line number order. This is

called the program mode of opera

tion.

BASIC programming means

typing. If you touch type, you're

ahead of the game. But if you're un

familiar with the standard key

board layout, it may be rather

tough learning BASIC and how to

type at the same time. There are a

lot of good commercial typing tutor

programs to help you become more

familiar with the keyboard. But

even if you decline formal instruc

tion, programming itself can hone

your typing skills.

Keywords: The Heart

Of BASIC
The user's guide which came with

your computer is jam-packed with

information on BASIC program

ming. If you haven't referred to it

(except the part on how to hook up

your computer), you really should.

The meat of the guide is the sec

tion on BASIC keywords: English-

like codes which the computer un

derstands—the vocabulary of this

language.

One keyword you've probably

already used is RUN. Some com

mercial programs require that you

type RUN to start them. When you

write your own BASIC programs,

that's what you'll type to get them

running, too.

Another keyword (or com

mand) which you may know is

LIST. LIST usually shows you (on

screen) a "list" of the BASIC pro

grams in your computer. It won't

show you cartridge programs, or

any other programs which don't

recognize the word LIST. BASIC

recognizes the commands LIST and

RUN, but if you type either one

with the computer's memory

"empty" or with a program in an

unusual area, nothing happens.

Turn your computer on. If it's

already on with a program in it, re

move any cartridge you might be

using, and turn the computer off,

then on again. This resets its mem

ory, making it ready to accept any

thing you want to put into it.

The incessantly flashing block

you see on the screen is the cursor

(you'll eventually discover how it

got its name); you can make it ca

reen all around the screen with the

cursor keys (at the lower right cor

ner of your keyboard). It's a good

idea to type BASIC commands in a

screen area which has no other typ

ing. Of course, your typing always

starts wherever the cursor is.

When you type RUN or LIST

and press RETURN, you are utiliz

ing the computer's immediate

mode. Most other BASIC com

mands can be entered in the imme

diate mode, also.
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We're happy to welcome Larry Cotto" 
a"d his "ew columfl, "BASIC For Be
gil/ners," to COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE. 
Larry is an engineer, keyboard musi
cia", and avid Commodore computer 
entllusiast. Larry purchased a Com
modore 64 j'l 1982-for $600-a"d 
lias been a GAZElTE reader since til e 
firs t issue in July 1983. He recently 
built /lis own MIDI interface for the 
64. Several of Larry's programs have 
been published j" tile GAZETTE, in
cluding "Baker's Dozen," "Zounds!," 
"Solmdpix," and "Super Sy"III." 

Thanks fo r the welcome. I'm de
lighted to be here. Let's for a mo
ment go back to June 1982. The 
home computing revolution was 
rapidly gathering momentum, and I 
decided that it was not going to 
pass me by. But how does one catch 
a train th at's running wild and nev
er SlOpS? And which train to catch 
anyway? The computer choices in 
my price range were the Apple II, 
the Alari 400 and 800, and the 
Commodore 64. 

I finally decided on the 64-
primorily because I liked the musi
ca l capabilities of the machine. 
Software for the 64 at thai time con
sisted of a Monopoly done and a 
typing tutor originally written for 
the VIC-20. 

II must have been because of 
the dearth of software that I sta rted 
learning BASIC programming. To
day there's so much software for 
the 64 that it's more a temptation 
not to learn to program. But don't 
succumb to that way of thinking. 
Learn to program. It will make you 
think more clearly, make you more 
organized-and probably keep you 
up later at night. 

This column is for those who 
may have recently bought a Com
modore computer, or who just want 
to learn BASIC. I' ll start from 
scratch and try not to leave you be-

hind. And J'II assume only that you 
own a 40-column Commodore com
puter, a disk drive, and a TV or mon
itor-ali properly connected and 
working. 

What 15 BASICl 
BASIC is a language wh ich any 
computer with a built-in BASIC in
terp reter, or t ranslator, under 
stands. 

There are several versions of 
~ASIC, each with its own peculiari
ties. Commodore's version is not 
totally compa tible with Atari'si 
Atari 's is not totally compatib le 
with Apple's. And the Commodore 
128's version of BASIC is much 
larger than the 64's. 

Simply typing a BASIC com
mand on the screen and pressing 
the RETURN key causes something 
to happen. When you do this, the 
computer responds immediately
it is in the immediate mode of opera
tion. If you precede the BASIC com
mands by num bers, called line 
numbers, the computer takes them 
to be part of a program, and puts 
them into its memory. When you 
type RUN, the computer executes 
them in line number order. This is 
c.alled the program mode of opera
tion. 

BASIC programming means 
typing. If you touch type, you're 
ahead of the game. But if you're un
fam iliar with the standard key
board layout, it may be rather 
tough learning BASIC and how to 
type at the same time. There are a 
lot of good commercial typing tutor 
programs to help you become more 
familiar with the keyboard. But 
even if you decline formal instruc
tion, programming itself can hone 
your typing skills. 

Keywords: The Heart 
Of BASIC 
The user's gu ide which came with 
your computer is jam-packed with 
informat ion on BASIC program-

mingo If you haven't referred to it 
(except the part on how to hook up 
your computer), you really should . 

The meat of the guide is the sec
tion on BASIC keywords: English
like codes which the computer un
derstands- the vocabulary of this 
language. 

One keyword you've probably 
already used is RUN. Some com
mercial programs require that you 
ty~e RUN to start them. When you 
wn te your own BASIC programs, 
tha t '~ what you' ll type to get them 
runnmg, too. 

Another keyword (or com
mand) which you ma y kn ow is 
LIST. LIST usually shows you (on 
screen) a " list" of the BASIC pro
gra ms in your computer. It won't 
show you cartridge programs, or 
any other programs which don't 
recognize the word LIST. BASIC 
recognizes the commands LIST and 
RUN, but if you type either one 
with the com pute r 's memory 
"empty" or with a program in an 
unusual area, nothing happens. 

Tum your computer on. If it's 
already on with a program in it, re
move any cartridge you might be 
using, and tum the computer off, 
then on again. This resets its mem
ory, making it ready to accept any
thing you want to put into it. 

The incessantly flashing block 
you see on the screen is the cursor 
(you'll eventually discover how it 
got its name)i you can make it ca
reen all around the screen with the 
cursor keys (at the lower right cor
ner of your keyboard). It's a good 
idea to type BASIC commands in a 
screen area which has no other typ
ing. Of course, your typing always 
sta rts wherever the cursor is. 

When you type RUN or LIST 
and press RETURN, you are utiliz
ing the comput er's immediate 
mode. Most other BASIC com
mands can be entered in the imme
diate mode, also. 
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POWER SUPPLY (C-64) 29.95

1541 (Alignment) 35.00

C-64 (Repair) 44.95

C-128 (Repair) 95.00

1541 (Repair & Alignment) 75.00

1571 (Alignment) 40.00

1571 (Repair & Align) 135.00

POWER SUPPLY (C-128) 99.95

PARTS C-64 & C-128 CALL

PARTS AND DIAGNOSTICS INCLUDED

(FREE Return Freight in the USA.

APO-FPO, C3PO add $10)

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES -

SEND UNIT & POWER SUPPLY

WITH CHECK OR M.O.

{916)364-5134

Second Source Engineering

2664-B Mercantile Drive

Rancho Cordova,

CA 05670

DISCOVER THE

HIDDEN POWER!

• Control lishts, appliances, heating & cooling
systems, relays, moton and virtually any

ciecIrleal device.
Connect lo temperature, light, sound, mois

ture, fluid level, pressure and vibration sen

sors -plus many more.

Use as an advanced security system.
Perform automated testing and experimenta

tion.

Use us a sophisticated laboratory data acqui

sition lystem.
Use (or educational purposes.

Access each port via one statement in BASJC.

No interface could be easier to use.

1 S*blt output ports (32 separate output lines).
i 8-bit input parts (32 separate input lines).

Expands to meet your needs:

1 channel A-D plug-in conversion module: ¥25.
B channel A-D plug-In conversion module: J50.

BH100 User Manual Includes Instruct inns,
sample programs and diagrams of typical
hookups.

ONLY •129!

. NV l3*Tfc ttoto 2h* AWi

hn'iIV *tC-»C -W.>••!- fl

Two more keywords which

your computer will instantly recog

nize are PRINT and GOTO, which

we'll delve into more deeply in fu

ture columns. For now, suffice it to

say that PRINT and GOTO mean

just what they say—whatever the

computer "sees" after the word

PRINT will be printed on your TV

or monitor screen (not on your

printer, if you have one). And

GOTO means "go to" a designated

program line.

PRINT and GOTO can each be

used in immediate mode, but for

now, let's see what their effects are

in a simple BASIC program. You

can use any line numbers you want

to, as long as they're in ascending

order. Most programmmers prefer

to use line numbers in increments

of 10, so that if they leave some

thing out, it can be added between

existing line numbers.

Clear the screen (press SHIFT

and the CLR/HOME key in the up

per right corner of the keyboard)

and type this program:

10 PRINT "COME TO BASIC WEL"

(press RETURN)

20 GOTO 10

(press RETURN)

Note the quotation marks

around the strange message and the

lack of space between the letters in

GOTO. When you press the RE

TURN key with the cursor on each

line, that line is entered in the com

puter's memory.

Before you type RUN, try to

predict what this program does.

Now clear the screen again. The

program disappears from the

screen, but is very much alive and

well in the computer's memory.

Type LIST and press the RETURN

key. Voila.

Now type RUN and press RE

TURN. You should see a never-

ending column of "COME TO

BASIC WEL"s.

Line 10 tells the computer to

print the words in quotation marks

on the screen. Line 20 is then im

mediately executed, but it does

nothing except put the program in a

repeating loop by sending control

back to line 10 again. Since the

screen is not cleared from within

the program, the words are auto

matically printed underneath each
other.

How do you stop it? Just press

the RUN/STOP key on the left side

of the keyboard.

If you don't see a column of

"COME TO BASIC WEL"s—or if

you see the words ?SYNTAX ER

ROR in line 10 or 20—LIST the

program and check your typing

carefully. The computer is a perfec

tionist. When it encounters a com

mand it doesn't recognize, it

invariably brings the program to a

screeching halt and prints ?SYN-

TAX ERROR (in whatever line the

error occurred in).

Commodore computers have

an excellent built-in screen editor

which makes correcting program

ming errors much easier than on

some other computers. The easiest

way is to place the cursor over the

mistake and type the correction. If

you're not familiar with other edit

ing features, consult your user's

guide. Be sure to press RETURN

with the cursor on that line so the

computer knows you've changed it.

BASIC provides a way to ar

range PRINTed messages in col

umns. Immediately after the second

quotation mark in line 10, type a

comma, and press RETURN. The

line should look like this:

10 PRINT "COME TO BASIC WEL",

Run the program again. You

should see two columns if you're

working with a 40-column 128, 64,

Plus/4, or 16. On the 80-column

128, you should see four columns.

To make sense out of this mes

sage, add a semicolon (;) immedi

ately after the second set of

quotation marks in line 10, and

press RETURN. Run the program

again. Creative possibilities for

using the PRINT command should

be coming to mind right now.

This is a very elementary exer

cise, to be sure. We'll investigate

many more sophisticated uses of

the PRINT command next month.

If you have any questions on

Commodore BASIC, send them to

me at the address below. I won't be

able to answer personally, but I'll

save the best for a future column.

Larry Cotton

COMPUTED GAZETTE

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403 a
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POWER SUPPLY (C-64) ____ .•. . 29.95 
1541 (Al ignment) .....••••.. .. 35 .00 
C-64(Repair) ................. 44.95 
C-128 (Repair) ................ 95 .00 
1541 (Repair & A l ignment) ..... 75 .00 
1571 (Alignmcnt) ..•..•.••.... 40.00 
1571 (Repair & Align) ....•••.. 135.00 
POWER SUPPLY (C- 128) .•....• 99.95 
PARTS C-64 & C-128 .........• . CALL 

PARTS AND DIAGNOSTICS INCLUDED 
(fREE Return Frcight in Ihe USA. 

APO-FPO . C31'O .1dd S10) 

TO SAVE C.O .D . CHARGES
SEND UNIT & POWER SUPPLY 

WITH CHECK OR M .O . 
(916) 364-5134 

Second Source Engineering 
2664-B M crcantile Drive 
Rancho Cordova. 
CA 95670 
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Two mo re keywo rds wh ich 
your computer will instantly recog
nize are PRINT and GOTO, which 
we' ll delve into more deeply in fu
ture columns. For now, suffice it to 
say that PRINT and GOTO mean 
just what they say-whatever the 
computer " sees" after the word 
PRINT will be printed on your TV 
or monitor screen (not on your 
printer, if you have one) . And 
COTD means "go to" a designated 
program line. 

PRINT and COTO can each be 
used in immediate mode, but fo r 
now, let's sec what their effects are 
in a simple BASIC program. You 
can use any line numbers you want 
to, as long as they're in ascend ing 
order. Most programmmers prefer 
to use line numbers in increments 
of 10, so that if they leave some
thing out, it can be added between 
existing line numbers. 

Clear the screen (press SHiff 
and the CLR/HOME key in the up
per right corner of the keyboard) 
and type this program: 

10 PRINT "COME TO BASIC WEL" 
(press RETURN) 

20 COTO 10 
(press RETURN) 

Note the quotation marks 
around the strange message and the 
lack of space between the leiters in 
GOTO. When you press the RE
TURN key with the cursor on each 
line, that line is entered in the com
puter's memory. 

Before you type RUN, try to 
predict what this progra m does. 
Now dear the screen agai n. The 
program d isap pears from t he 
screen, but is very much ali ve and 
we ll in the computer's memory. 
Type LIST and press the RETURN 
key. Voila. 

Now type RUN and press RE
TURN. You should sec a never
ending column of " COME TO 
BASIC WEL"s. 

Line 10 tells the computer to 
print the words in quotation marks 
on the screen. Line 20 is then im
mediately executed, bu t it does 
nothing except put the program in a 
repeating loop by sending control 
back to line 10 again . Since the 
screen is not cleared from within 
the program, the words are auto
matically printed underneath each 
other. 

How do you stop it? Just press 
the RUN/STOP key on the left side 

of the keyboard. 
If you don't see a column of 

"COME TO BASIC WEL"s-or if 
you see the words ?SYNTAX ER
ROR in line 10 or 20-L1ST the 
program and check your typi ng 
carefully. The computer is a perfec
tionist. When it encounters a com
mand it doesn ' t recognize , it 
invariably brings the program to a 
screeching halt and prints ?SYN
TAX ERROR (in whatever line the 
error occurred in). 

Commodore computers have 
an excellent built-in screen editor 
wh ich makes correcting program
ming errors much easier than on 
some other computers. The easiest 
way is to place the cursor over the 
mistake and type the correction . If 
you' re nol familiar with other edit
ing features , consult your user's 
gUide. Be sure to press RETU RN 
with the cursor on that line so the 
computer knows you've changed it. 

BASIC provides a way to ar
range PRINTed messages in col
umns. Immediately after Ihe second 
quotation mark in line 10, Iype a 
comma, and press RETURN. The 
li ne should look like this: 
10 PRINT "COME TO BASIC WEL", 

Run the program again . You 
should see two columns if you're 
working with a 40-column 128,64, 
Plus/4, or 16. On the SO-column 
128, you shou ld see four columns. 

To make sense out of this mes
sage, add a semicolon (;) immedi
ate ly after the seco n d set of 
quotat ion ma rks in li ne 10, and 
press RETURN. Ru n the program 
again. Creative possibi li ties fo r 
using the PRINT command should 
be coming to mind right now. 

This is a very elementary exer
cise, to be sure. We'll investigate 
many more sophisticated uses of 
the PRINT command next month. 

If you have any questions on 
Commodore BASIC, send them to 
me at the address below. I won' t be 
able to answer personally, but I'U 
save the best for a future column. 
LArry Collon 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
P.O. Box 5406 
Grtt ,lsboro, NC 27403 • 



Changing Your Computer's Personality

Todd Heimarck

Assistant Editor

Commodore has sold between five

and six million 64s, which makes it

the most popular home computer in

this country, if not the world. Al

though production of the 64 was

halted once or twice in 1985, con

tinued and steady demand for the

64 forced Commodore to restart

production of this old favorite. With

the announcement a few months

ago of the new 64C, Commodore

has made a commitment to contin

ue supporting the 64.

Some 64 owners have ex

pressed concern about compatibil

ity. Is the 64C somehow better than

the 64? Is there a way to upgrade an

older 64 to a 64C?

The two machines are func

tionally identical. BASIC is the

same, PEEKs and POKEs are the

same, input/output ports are the

same, and so on. The 64C's key

board looks something like the

128's case, but the new look has no

bearing on software compatibility.

What else is new? The 64C

package includes several disks and

some improved documentation.

First, there's the Graphics Environ

ment Operating System {GEOS) disk,

which includes two programs, geo-

Write, a word processor, and geo-

Paint, a graphics program. A

manual of 100+ pages explains

how to use the programs. A second

GEOS disk contains various utili

ties, including a notepad and calcu

lator. (For more about GEOS, see

the June and August issues of the

GAZETTE.)

The flip side of the GEOS disk

contains the software necessary to

log onto the telecommunications

service QuantumLink. In addition,

you get an access code which al

lows you to get into QuantumLink

and sign up as a member. Of

course, you'll need a modem before

you can begin to use this service. Fi

nally, there's an educational chil

dren's game, "Odell Lake," which

illustrates the interaction between

different species within an aquatic

ecosystem.

The new System Guide is much

better than the User's Guide once in

cluded with the 64. The System

Guide takes an organized approach

to learning BASIC, with plenty of

examples. There are also warranty

cards and a variety of pamphlets.

The question is, will GEOS

catch on among owners of the 64C?

GeoWrite is a pretty good word pro

cessor; its primary advantage is that

it can print multiple fonts: different

typefaces, different styles (such as

bold, italics, or underline), and dif

ferent sizes. And geoPaint is a pretty

good drawing utility, suitable for

making posters or page layouts.

Software Development

For GEOS
Will there be any other programs

written for the GEOS environment?

Berkeley Softworks is said to be

working on several projects. Addi

tional typefaces may soon be avail

able, and they're adding printer

drivers for printers not currently

supported. And there are rumors of

a geoBASIC, which may come later.

More importantly, they've put

together a comprehensive Program

mer's Reference Guide, to be pub

lished at the end of this year. The

preliminary photocopied version

appears to be thorough and com

prehensive. It includes full details

on drawing lines and rectangles,

creating icons, clipping areas of the

screen, adding character sets, read

ing the mouse and joystick, using

sprites, accessing files, handling

strings, displaying dialog boxes,

and printing screen dumps, as well

as information on turbo (fast disk)

routines and math routines. There's

also a memory map and a list of

equates to use for machine lan

guage programming.

By publishing this information,

Berkeley Softworks has made it

possible for programmers and soft

ware publishers to begin develop

ing new applications for use with

GEOS.

Given the memory limitations

and speed of the 64, GEOS is a good

implementation of an icon-based

operating system, similar to what's

available on the Apple Macintosh,

Commodore Amiga, and Atari ST.

You don't have to buy a 64C to get

it; if you have a 64, you can obtain

GEOS for a suggested list price of

$59.95.

IBM Compatibility

For The 128
If you own a 128 and want a Macin

tosh-like operating system, GEOS

should be available soon, probably

as a disk, but there's an intriguing

possibility that it will be available

on a chip. The 128 has an empty in

ternal ROM socket, which is ad

dressed as bank 4. The 32K which

fits there has plenty of room for

GEOS. Adding a new operating sys

tem would give the 128 a fourth

personality to complement 64

mode, 128 mode, and CP/M.

Although Commodores are

popular in the home, IBM is still the

most popular personal computer

for business. If you have an IBM at

the office and a 128 at home, you

might think that the two machines

are totally incompatible. In one

sense, they're not.

The 1571 disk drive is valuable

in CP/M mode because it can read

Osbome, Kaypro, Epson, and IBM

CP/M-86 disks. If the 1571 can

read IBM CP/M-86 disks, why

can't it read standard IBM MS-DOS

disks? Well, it can.

The following program reads a

specific track and sector from an

IBM disk.
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Commodore has sold between five 
and six million 64s, which makes it 
the most popular home computer in 
this country, if not the world. Al
though production of the 64 was 
halted once or twice in 1985, con
tinued and steady demand for the 
64 forced Commodore to restart 
production of this old favorite. With 
the announcement a few months 
ago of the new 64C, Commodore 
has made a commitment to contin
ue supporting the 64. 

Some 64 owne rs h ave ex
pressed concern about compatibil
ity. Is the 64C somehow better than 
the 64? Is there a way to upgrade an 
older 64 to a 64C? 

The two machines are func
tionally identical. BASIC is the 
same, PEEKs and POKEs are the 
same, input/output ports are the 
same, and so on. The 64C's key
board looks something like the 
128's case, but the new look has no 
bearing on software compatibility. 

What else is new? The 64C 
package includes several disks and 
some improved documentation. 
First, there's the Grapllics Environ
ment Operating System (GEOS) disk, 
which includes two programs, geo
Write, a word processor, and geo
Paint, a g rap hi cs program. A 
manua l of 100+ pages explains 
how to use the programs. A second 
GEOS disk contains various utili
ties, including a notepad and calcu
lator. (For more about GEOS, see 
the June and August issues of the 
GAZETTE.) 

The flip side of the GEOS disk 
contains the software necessary to 
log onto the telecommunications 
service QuantumLink. In addition, 
you get an access code which al
lows you to get into QuantumLink 
and sign up as a member. Of 
course, you'll need a modem before 
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you can begin to use this service. fi
nally, there's an educational chil
dren's game, "Odell Lake," which 
illustrates the interaction between 
different species within an aquatic 
ecosystem. 

The new System Guide is much 
better than the User's Gldde once in
cluded with the 64. The Sys tem 
Guide takes an organized approach 
to learning BASIC, with plenty of 
examples. There are also warranty 
cards and a variety of pamphlets. 

The question is, will GEDS 
catch on among owners of the 64C? 
GeoWrife is a pretty good word pro
cessor; its primary advantage is that 
it can print multiple fonts: different 
typefaces, different styles (such as 
bold, italics, or underline), and dif
ferent sizes. AndgeoPainf is a pretty 
good drawing utility, suitable fo r 
making posters or page layouts. 

Software Development 
For GfOS 
Will there be any other programs 
written for the GEDS environment? 
Berkeley Softworks is said to be 
working on several projects. Addi
tional typefaces may soon be avail
able, and they're adding printer 
drivers for printers not currently 
supported. And there are TUmors of 
a geoBASIC, wh ich may come later. 

More importantly, they've put 
together a comprehensive Program
mer's ReferCllce Guide, to be pub
lished at the end of this year. The 
preliminary photocopied version 
appears to be thorough and com
prehensive. It includes full details 
on drawing lines and rectangles, 
creating icons, clipping areas of the 
screen, adding character sets, read
ing the mouse and joystick, using 
sprites, accessing files, handling 
strings, displaying dialog boxes, 
and printing screen dumps, as well 
as information on turbo (fast disk) 
routines and math routines. There's 
also a memory map and a list of 

equates to use for machine lan 
guage programming. 

By publishing this information, 
Berkeley Soft works has made it 
possible for programmers and soft
ware publishers to begin develop
ing new applications for use with 
GEOS. 

Given the memory limitations 
and speed of the 64, GEOS is a good 
implementation of an icon-based 
operating system, similar to what's 
available on the Apple Macintosh, 
Commodore Amiga, and Atari ST. 
You don't have to buy a 64C to get 
it; if you have a 64, you can obta in 
GEOS for a suggested list price of 
$59.95. 

IBM Compatibility 
For The 128 
If you own a 128 and want a Macin
tosh-like operating system, GEOS 
should be avai lable soon, probably 
as a disk, but there's an intriguing 
possibility that it will be available 
on a chip. The 128 has an empty in
ternal ROM socket, which is ad
dressed as bank 4. The 32K which 
fits there has plenty of room for 
GEOS. Adding a new operating sys
tem would give the 128 a fourth 
personality to comp leme nt 64 
mode, 128 mode, and CP 1M. 

Although Commodores are 
popular in the home, IBM is still the 
most popular personal computer 
for business. If you have an IBM at 
the office and a 128 at home, you 
might think that the \"1.\10 machines 
are totally incompatible . In one 
sense, they're not. 

The 1571 disk drive is valuable 
in CP/M mode because it can read 
Osborne, Kaypro, Epson, and IBM 
CP /M-86 disks. If the 1571 can 
read IBM CP IM-86 disks, why 
can't it read standard IBM MS-DOS 
disks? Well, it can. 

The following program reads a 
specific track and sector from an 
IBM disk. 
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XG 10 BANK15:PRINTCHR?(14)

DF 20 T-29IS-2lH-11 REM TRACK,

SECTOR, NUMBER OF SECTO

RS

QG 30 SD=0: REM SD=1 TO READ S

IDE ONE

BM 40 OPEN15,a,lS

DR 50 PRINTK15,"U04";

PR 60 PRINTD15,"U0"+CHR5(64OR(
SD*16) )+CHRS(T)-t-CHRS(S) +

CHRSIN)::SLEEP1
MS 70 FORJ=0TO511:P=PEEK(56576

) :POKE565 7$,XOR(P,16):A=

PEEK(5633 2):POKE307 2+J,A

iNEXT

HD 80 PRINTI15,"UJM!SLEEP2:CLO

SE15

DR 90 AS="M C00 DFF"+CHK$[13)

RJ 100 FORJ=1TOLEN(A$):POKEB41

+J,ASC(MIDS(A$,J,1)):NE

XT:POKE208,LEN(AS)

SM 110 MONITOR

Adjust the variables in lines 20

and 30 to read other sectors. Line 50

sends the burst command that tells

the 1571 to figure out which kind of

disk it's got, and line 60 tells it to

start reading. Lines 90-110 use the

dynamic keyboard technique to read

the memory which has been filled

with the characters from the IBM

disk. Since the IBM uses true ASCII

instead of Commodore ASCII, the

upper- and lowercase letters will be

switched.

The program isn't especially

useful, but it does demonstrate that

a 128 and 1571 can read an IBM

disk.

A company named S.O.G.

W.A.P. Software has recently an

nounced a program that takes this

idea a step further. Their $29.95

program, The Big Blue Reader, reads

IBM disk files, translates them into

Commodore ASCII, and writes them

to a Commodore disk. The program

can also read a Commodore disk

and write back to the IBM disk in

true ASCII. This means you could

take home an IBM word processing

disk from work and make changes

or additions to your files on a 128

and 1571.

This adds a potential fifth per

sonality to your 128. With a 512K

expander, an 80-column RGB mon

itor, and the IBM file translator, the

128 begins to look something like

an IBM. It might even be possible to

create an IBM emulator chip to drop

into the empty socket. It's highly

unlikely that we'll see complete

IBM emulation, but it would cer

tainly be possible to create a word

processor, spreadsheet, or database

hat reads and writes files from

Commodore, CP/M, and IBM disks,

t would add even more power to

Che 128.
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OF 20 T-29 ,S-2:N-l: REM TRACK, 

SECTOR, NUMBER OF SECTO 
RS 

QG JI?l SO- I?l: REM 50-1 TO READ 5 

The program isn ' t especially 
useful, but it does demonstrate that 
a 128 and 1571 can read an IBM 
disk. 

that reads and writes files from 
Commodore, CP 1M, and IBM disks. 
It would add even more power to 
the 128. 

IDE ONE 
8M 40 OPEN1S , 8, l S 
OR S0 PRINT'IS , MU04 M; 
PR 60 PRINTIlS,MUO M+CHR$(640R( 

50*16)) +CHR$ (T) +OIR$ (5) + 
CHRS(N); ,SLEEPl 

M5 70 FORJ_0TOSI 1 ,P_PEEK(56576 
)IPOKES6576,XOR{P , 16) : A
PEEK(56JJ2),POKEJ072+J,A 
,NEXT 

HD 80 PRltlTIl S, MUJ M, SLEEP2 ICLO 
SE IS 

DR 90 A$_MM C00 DFpM+OIR$(lJ) 
RJ 100 FORJ-lTOLEN(A$),POK£841 

+J , A5C(MID$(A$,J,1)),NE 
XT:POKE208 , LEN(A$) 

SM 110 MONITOR 

Adjust the variables in lines 20 
and 30 to read other sectors. Line 50 
sends the burst command that tells 
the 1571 to figu re out which kind of 
disk it's got, and line 60 tells it to 
start reading. Lines 90-110 use the 
dynamic keyboard technique to read 
the memory which has been filled 
with the characters from the IBM 
disk. Since the 10M uses true ASCII 
instead oC Commodore ASCII, the 
upper- and lowercase letters will be 
switched. 

A company named S.O.G. 
W.A.P. Software has recently an
nounced a program that takes this 
idea a step further. Their $29.95 
program, The Big Blue Reader, reads 
IBM disk files, translates them into 
Commodore ASCO, and writes them 
to a Commodore disk. The program 
can also read a Commodore disk 
and write back to the IBM disk in 
true ASCII. This means you could 
take home an IBM word processing 
disk from work and make changes 
or additions to your files on a 128 
and 1571. 

This adds a potential fifth per
sonality to your 128. With a 512K 
expander, an 80-column RGB mon
itor, and the IBM file translator, the 
128 begins to look something like 
an IBM. It might even be possible to 
create an IBM emulator chip to drop 
into the empty socket. It 's highly 
unlikely that we'll see complete 
IBM emulation, but it would cer
tainly be possible to create a word 
processor, spreadsheet, or database 
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Customized Input

If you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but

effective programming shortcut,

send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o

COMPUTEl's GAZETTE. If we use it,

we'll pay you $35. We regret that,

due to the volume of items submit

ted, we cannot reply individually

to submissions.

Commas And Colons

Not Allowed

Steven Dodds

One of the main problems with the

INPUT command is that it won't

read past a comma (,) or colon (:). If

the person using the program en

ters either of these characters dur

ing an input routine, the computer

rudely responds with an ?EXTRA

IGNORED message.

On the 64, one solution is to

place POKE 631, 34: POKE 198, 1

just before the INPUT line. This

puts a quotation character (") into

the keyboard buffer. (The INPUT

routine accepts commas and colons

within quotation marks.) On the

Plus/4 and 16, substitute POKE

1319, 34: POKE 1343,1, and on the

128, POKE 842, 34: POKE 208,1.

This method isn't perfect, though.

If the user types a quotation mark

as part of the input, the effect of the

POKEd quote is negated.

Another more interesting solu

tion is to call a built-in ROM routine.

The routine beginning at location

44025 on the 64 reads keypresses

and puts ASCII values into the input

buffer at 512. After the SYS 44025,

just PEEK 512 and following loca

tions. The end of the input is

marked by a zero byte. Try running

the following program on a 64:

MX 10 PRINTNENTER NAME"

GK 20 SYS 44025
PX 30 FORX=512TO600

RD 40 A=PEEK(X):IFA=0THENX=900

IGOTO60

FK 50 BS=BS+CHRS(A)

GJ 60 NEXT
MF 70 PRINT"'YOU ENTERED ";BS

If you're using a 128, substitute

BANK 15t SYS 20371 in line 20 and

change the FOR-NEXT loop in line

30 to count from 512 to 771. On the

Plus/4 and 16, replace line 20 with

SYS 37190 and count from 512 to

609 in line 30.

The FOR-NEXT loop could be

revised to watch for certain types of

input. When entering a person's

name, some people type the last

name, a comma, and the first name.

Others might type first name and

then last name, separated by a

space. While the FOR-NEXT loop is

checking the input buffer, a comma

would indicate that the last name

was typed first. If a single space di

vides the names, the user probably

typed the first name first. Checking

for commas and spaces would

make your program smart enough

to accept both types of input.

Another way to use this rou

tine is in an adventure game parser.

Spaces separate words, commas

separate items in a list, and periods

end sentences. By looking for cer

tain characters and punctuation

marks, you'll be able to figure out a

little more easily which commands

have been typed.

Disabling Keys On The 64

Timothy R. Alexander

Several characters lead to trouble

within an INPUT statement. Com

mas and colons trigger the ?EXTRA

IGNORED error mentioned above.

The cursor-up and -down keys can

make the screen scroll. And CLR

clears the screen, which erases any

kind of menu of choices you might

have printed on the screen.

There are times when it would

be simpler to disable certain keys

during input. The program below

does just that. It's a short machine

language routine, for the 64 only,

which copies BASIC and the Kernal

from read only memory (ROM) to

the random access memory (RAM)
underneath. It then modifies the

keyboard matrix decode tables,

which start at location 60289, to ig

nore the comma, colon, cursor-up,

cursor-down, CLR, and HOME

keys. The rest of the keyboard is

unaffected.

BS 10 FORX=828TO875:READA:CK=C

K+A;POKEX,A:NEXT

PH 20 IF CKO8492 THEM PRINT"P

LEASE CHECK THE DATA STA

TEMENTS":END

CI1 30 SYS828

MJ 828 DATA 120,169,000,168,13

3,251

XO 834 DATA 169,160,133,252,17

7,251

GA 840 DATA 145,251,136,208,24

9,230

PP 846 DATA 252,208,245,169,25

5,141

HF B52 DATA 136,235,141,174,23

5,141

SF 858 DATA 176,235,141,180,23

5,141

DP S64 DATA 201,235,141,245,23

5,169

EB 870 DATA 058,141,070,171,08

8,096

You may use this as a stand

alone program or as a one-shot sub

routine within a larger program. To

turn the six keys off, place a POKE

1, 53 in your program just before

the INPUT statement. To turn the

keys back on, POKE 1, 55:

CG 10 POKE1.53

QS 20 INPUTA$:PRINTA$

EK 30 POKE1.5S

Since the first POKE disables

the comma, you won't be able to

type the second POKE in direct

mode; it needs a comma between

the 1 and 55. If you get stuck in di

rect mode without a comma, press

RUN/STOP-RESTORE. The key

board will go back to normal.

There's a much simpler way to

use this technique on the Commo

dore 128. See "KeyDef" in the

August issue. •
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If you've discovered a clever time
savi"g technique or a brief bllt 
effective programming shortcut, 
send it to "H;'lts & Tips," c/o 
COMPUTE!', GAZElTE, If we use it, 
we'll pay you $35. We regret that, 
due to the volume of items submit
ted, we cannot reply individually 
to submissio,ts. 

Commas And Colons 
Not Allowed 
Sleven Dodds 

One of the main problems with the 
INPUT command is that it won't 
read past a comma (,) or colon (:). If 
the person using the program en
ters either of these characters dur
ing an input routine, the computer 
rudely responds with an ?EXTRA 
IGNORED message. 

On the 64, one solution is to 
place POKE 631, 34: POKE 198, 1 
just before the INPUT line. This 
puts a quotation character (") into 
the keyboard buffer. (The INPUT 
routine accepts commas and colons 
within quotation marks.) On the 
Plus/4 and 16, substitute POKE 
1319, 34: POKE 1343, 1, and on the 
128, POKE 842, 34: POKE 208,1. 
This method isn't perfect, though. 
If the user types a quotation mark 
as part of the input, the effect of the 
POKEd quote is negated. 

Another more interesting solu
tion is to call a built-in ROM routine. 
The routine beginning at location 
44025 on the 64 reads keypresses 
and puts ASCII values into the input 
buffer at 512. After the SYS 44025, 
just PEEK 512 and following loca
tions. The end of the input is 
marked by a zero byte. Try running 
the following program on a 64: 

MX 10 PRlNTM ENTER NAMEM 
GK 20 SYS 44025 
PX 30 FORX-512T0600 
RD 40 A_ PEEK(X),IFA20THENX~900 

, GOT060 
FK 50 SS-SS+CHR$(A) 
OJ 60 NEXT 
MF 70 PRINTMyOU ENTERED M;BS 

If you're using a 128, substitute 
BANK 15: SYS 20371 in line 20 and 
change the FOR-NEXT loop in line 
30 to count from 512 to 771. On the 
Plus/4 and 16, replace line 20 with 
SYS 37190 and count from 512 to 
609 in line 30. 

The FOR-NEXT loop could be 
revised to watch for certain types of 
input. When entering a pe rson 's 
name, some people type the last 
name, a comma, and the first name. 
Others might type first name and 
then last name, separated by a 
space. While the FOR-NEXT loop is 
checking the input buffer, a comma 
would indicate that the last name 
was typed first. If a single space di
vides the names, the user probably 
typed the fi rst name first. Checking 
for commas and spaces would 
make your program smart enough 
to accept both types of input. 

Another way to use this rou
tine is in an adventure game parser. 
Spaces separate words, commas 
separate items in a list, and periods 
end sentences. By looking for cer
tain characters and punctuation 
marks, you'll be able to figure out a 
little more easily which commands 
have been typed. 

Disabling Keys On The 64 
Timothy R. Alexander 

Several characters lead to trouble 
within an INPUT statement. Com
mas and colons trigger the ?EXTRA 
IGNORED error mentioned above. 
The cursor-up and -down keys can 
make the screen scroll. And CLR 
clears the screen, which erases any 
kind of menu of choices you might 
have printed on the screen. 

There are times when it would 
be simpler to disable certain keys 
during input. The program below 
does just that. It's a short machine 
language routine, for the 64 only, 
which copies BASIC and the Kernal 
from read only memory (ROM) to 
the random access memory (RAM) 
undernea th . It then modifies the 
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keyboa rd matrix decode tables , 
which start at location 60289, to ig
nore the comma, colon, cursor-up, 
cu rso r -down, CLR, and HOME 
keys. The rest of the keyboard is 
unaffected . 
as 10 FORX~B2aTOa75 : READA:CK2C 

K+A,POKEX,A:NEXT 
PII 20 IF CK<> 84 92 THEN PRINT~P 

LEASE CIIECK TilE OATA STA 
'I'EMENTS H: END 

CB 30 SYS828 
MJ 828 DATA 120 , 169 , 000 , 168 ,1 3 

3,251 
XQ 8 34 OATA L69,160,133,252 ,17 

7, 251 
GA ". DATA 145,25 1,1 36 , 208 ,24 

9 ,230 

" "6 OATA 252 ,208 , 24 5 , 169 , 25 
5 , 141 

"' B52 DATA 136 , 235 ,14 1 ,1 74 , 23 
5 ,141 

" BSB DATA 176,235 , 141,180 , 23 
5 , 141 

DP B64 DATA 201,23 5 , 141,24 5 ,2 3 
5 ,169 ,. .7. DATA 058 , 141,070 ,1 71 , 08 
8 ,O96 

You may use this as a stand
alone program or as a one-shot sub
routine within a larger program. To 
tum the six keys off, place a POKE 
1, 53 in your program just before 
the INPUT statement. To tum the 
keys back on, POKE 1, 55: 

CG L0 POKEl, 53 
QS 20 I NPUTAS : PRINTAS 
EK 30 POKEl , 55 

Since the first POKE disables 
the cgmma, you won' t be able to 
type the second POKE in direct 
mode; it needs a comma between 
the 1 and 55. If you get stuck in di· 
rect mode without a comma, press 
RUN/STOP-RESTORE. The key
board will go back to nonnal. 

There's a much simpler way to 
use this technique on the Commo
dore 128 . See " KeyDef" in the 
August issue. • 
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Drum Suits, Rhythm Sticks,
And Digital Pianos

Fred D'ignazio

Associate Editor

Recently I visited the National As

sociation of Music Merchants

(NAMM) Show in Chicago, a twice-

a-year extravaganza showcasing all

the latest musical instruments, from

nine-foot concert grand pianos to

electronic harmonicas and violins. I

carried my little Sony 8mm cam

corder with me to shoot some of the

show's highlights. Here's what I saw:

• The BrocktronX Drum Suit.

The inventor, Brock Seller, demon

strated the drum suit to crowds of

enthusiastic showgoers. He

strapped drum suit pads around his

waist and thighs, and wore percus

sion-sensing boots (to make "Stom-

percussion"). All the parts of the

drum suit were MIDl-connected to

electronic keyboards and drum ma

chines. Brock created some impres

sive music by banging on different

parts of his body with two wooden

drumsticks.

•The Dynacord Rhythm-Stick.

The Rhythm-Stick looks like a fan

cy electric guitar—minus the

strings. The Rhythm-Stick is really

not a guitar at all, but a drum in dis

guise. You play the Stick by thump-

ing on it with your fingers.

Different parts of the Stick can be

programmed to make different

drum sounds, including high-hats,

hand claps, tom-toms, cymbal

crashes, and so on,

• The Casio SK-1 Digital Sam

pling Keyboard. At $130, the SK-1

costs only one-tenth as much as

professional sampling keyboards.
Its sampling rate is low (only 9.3

kHz), but it creates credible sounds,
and you can carry it anywhere and

record any sound—such as a door

bell, telephone ring, or dog barking.

Hal Leonard Publishing Company

and Sight & Sound make book/cas

sette packages that give you dozens

of prerecorded sampie sounds to re

cord on your keyboard. Once the
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sound is in the keyboard, it ap

pears—at a different pitch—when

you press each of the keyboard's 32

keys.

• The Roland Digital Piano.

Three members of our family play

the piano, and we were recently

hunting for a good used baby

grand. We found one, but we

couldn't afford the price its owners

wanted—$5,000. Now we've found

an alternative: the Roland Digital

Piano. An extra piano module fits

in a box the size of a briefcase. The

piano keyboard has 88 full-sized,

weighted wooden keys and a stand.

The entire unit costs only $1,400.

The sound that comes out of

the piano is unreal—just like that of

a nine-foot Steinway grand piano.

And if you get tired of that, you can

switch to a harpsichord or a bar

room honkey-tonk. The instrument

has a MIDI connection, so you can

plug it into other electronic instru

ments (like the 64 or 128) in your

music studio.

There were almost as many

microcomputers at the NAMM

Show as keyboard synthesizers and

guitars. Here are some of the 64 and

128 products that I saw during my

NAMM wanderings:

• SampleScope. You plug your

AKAI S-612 sampler into your 64 or

128 and boot up SampleScope to edit

sound samples by manipulating

graphic images of the sampled

sound wave on the computer dis

play screen (Ultimate Media, 275

Magnolia Ave., Larkspur, CA

94939).

• Korg 800 Series Software.

You connect your 64 or 128 to a

Korg 800 series keyboard via a

MIDI interface—for example, Korg/

Passport's MH01-C or MH02-C,

Music Data's MIDI Interface, or Dr.

T's Interface (Korg USA, 89 Frost

St., Westbury, NY 11590).

• Passport Hardware/Soft

ware. Passport Designs can be your

"one-stop store" for MIDI hard

ware and software for 64 and 128

computers, including the Passport

MIDI Starter Kit, the Passport MIDI

Home Pac, the Education Pac, the

MIDI Beatles Album, the MIDI

Voice Librarian, and the Passport

MIDI Interface (Passport Designs,

625 Miramontes St., Half Moon

Bay, CA 94019).

• Sonus Software. Sonus's

new"Super Sequencer 128" ($275)

is a professional recording system

and librarian for the Commodore

128. It lets you record up to 16 se

quences (song parts) on eight sound

tracks from your keyboard synthe

sizer to your 128. Sonus also pub

lishes several other programs,

including the "Super Sequencer

64," the "MIDI processor," and the

"RX-11, 15, 21" for controlling a

Yamaha drum machine (Sonus,

21430 Strathern, Suite H, Canoga

Park, CA 91304).

• Syntech's MIDI Interface

and Studio One. Syntech's MIDI

Interface and Studio One turn your

64 or 128 into a multitrack record

ing studio (Syntech Corporation,

5699 Kanan Rd., Agoura, CA 91301).

• Education Courseware Sys-

tems/MEI/Computers & Me. ECS,

MEI, and Computers & Me have a

large array of 64 and 128 software

and hardware products that teach

music concepts and interpretation

to music students (Electronic

Courseware Systems, 1210 Lancas

ter Dr., Champaign, IL 61821; MEI,

328 E-l 1300 North, P. O. Box 599,

Chesterton, IN 46304; Computers

& Me, Ashbrook Rd., Exeter, NH

03833-9733). ffl

Fred D'ignazio 
Associate Editor 

Recently I visited the National As
sociation of Music Merchants 
(NAMM) Show in Chicago, a twice
a-year extravaganza showcasing all 
the latest musical instruments, from 
nine-foot concert grand pianos 10 
electronic harmonicas and violins. I 
carried my little Sony 8mm cam
corder with me to shoot some of the 
show's highlights. Here's what I saw: 

• The BrocktronX Drum Suit. 
The inventor, Brock Seiler, demon
strated the drum suit to crowds of 
enthusiastic s howgoer s. H e 
strapped drum suit pads around his 
waist and thighs, and wore percus
sion-sensing boots (to make "Stom
percussion"). All the parts of the 
drum suit were MIDI-connected to 
electronic keyboards and drum ma
chines. Brock created some impres
sive music by banging on different 
parts of his body with two wooden 
drumsticks. 

• The Dynacord Rhythm-Stick. 
The Rhythm-Stick looks like a fan
cy electric guitar-minus the 
strings. The Rhythm-Stick is really 
not a guitar at all, but a drum in dis
gu ise. You play the Stick by thump
ing on it with your fingers. 
Different parts of the Stick can be 
programmed to make different 
drum sounds, induding high-hats, 
hand claps, tom -tom s, cymbal 
crashes, and so on. 

• The Casio SK-I Digital Sam
pling Keyboard. At $130, the SK- l 
costs only one-tenth as much as 
professional sampling keyboards. 
Its sampling rate is low (only 9.3 
kHz), but it creates credible sounds, 
and you can carry it anywhere and 
record any sound-such as a door
belL telephone ring, or dog barking. 
Hal Leonard Publishing Company 
and Sight & Sound make book/cas
sette packages that give you dozens 
of prerecorded sample sounds to re
cord on your keyboard . Once the 
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sound is in the keyboard, it ap
pears-at a different pitch-when 
you press each of the keyboard's 32 
keys. 

• The Roland Digital Piano. 
Three members of our family play 
the piano, and we were recently 
hunting for a good used baby 
grand. We found one, but we 
couldn't afford the price its owners 
wanled-$5,000. Now we've found 
an alternative: the Roland Digital 
Piano. An extra piano module fits 
in a box the size of a briefcase. The 
piano keyboard has 88 full-sized, 
weighted wooden keys and a stand. 
The entire unit costs only $1,400. 

The sound that comes out of 
the piano is unreal-just like that of 
a nine-foot Stein way grand piano. 
And if you get tired of that, you can 
switch to a harpsichord or a bar
room honkey-tonk. The instrument 
has a MIDI connection, so you can 
plug it into other electronic instru
ments (like the 64 or 128) in your 
music studio. 

There were almost as many 
microcomputers at the NAMM 
Show as keyboard synthesizers and 
guitars. Here are some of the 64 and 
128 products that I saw during my 
NAMM wanderings: 

• SampleScope. You plug your 
AKAI 5-612 sampler into your 64 or 
128 and boot up Samp/eScope to edit 
sound samples by manipu lat ing 
g raph ic images of the sampled 
sound wave on the computer dis
play screen (Ultimate Media, 275 
Magnolia Ave. , Larkspur, CA 
94939). 

• Korg 800 Series Software. 
You connect your 64 or 128 to a 
Korg 800 series keyboard via a 
MIDI interface-for example, Korg/ 
Passport's MHOI-C or MH02-C, 
Music Data's MIDI Interface, or Dr. 
T's Interface (Korg USA, 89 Frost 
St., Westbury, NY 11590). 

• Passport Hardware/Soft
ware. Passport Designs can be your 

Drum Suits, Rhythm Sticks, 
And DIgital Pianos 

"one-stop store" for MIDI hard 
ware and software for 64 and 128 
computers, induding the Passport 
MIDI Starter Kit, the Passport MIDI 
Home Pac, the Education Pac, the 
MIDI Beatles Album, the MIDI 
Voice Librarian, and the Passport 
MIDI Interface (Passport Designs, 
625 Miramontes St., Half Moon 
Bay, CA 94019). 

• Sonus Software. Son us's 
new "Super Sequencer 128" ($275) 
is a professional recording system 
and librarian for the Commodore 
128. It lets you record up to 16 se
quences (song parts) on eight sound 
tracks from your keyboard synthe
sizer to your 128. Sonus also pub
li shes seve ral ot h er programs, 
including the "Super Sequencer 
64," the "MIDI processor," and the 
"RX-l1, 15, 21" for controlling a 
Yamaha drum machine (Son us, 
21430 Strathem, Suite H, Canoga 
Park, CA 91304). 

• Syntech's MID I Interface 
and Studio One. Syntech's MIDI 
Interface and Stlldio Olle tum your 
64 or 128 into a multitrack record
ing studio (Syntech Corporation, 
5699 Kanan Rd., Agoura, CA 91301). 

• Education Courseware Sys
tems/ MEl/Computers & Me. ECS, 
MEl, and Computers & Me have a 
large array of 64 and 128 software 
and hardware products that teach 
music concepts and interpretation 
to music s tudents (Electronic 
Courseware Systems, 1210 lancas
ter Dr., Champaign, IL 61821; MEl, 
328 E- l 1300 North, P. O. Box 599, 
Chesterton, IN 46304; Computers 
& Me, Ashbrook Rd., Exeter, NH 
03833-9733). • 



The First Steps

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

Why do people learn machine lan

guage? The answer is that it's the

best possible, most effective way to

program a computer.

Other languages are compro

mises because they have to be

translated before the computer can

understand them. Machine lan

guage (ML) speaks directly to the

computer's brain, its microproces

sor, in the language the micro

processor itself uses. That's why it's

called machine language.

The Most Effective Programs
Every other language has a provi

sion for calling ML subroutines to

help speed things up. In BASIC, the

provision is the SYS command,

which transfers control of the com

puter to an ML routine located at

the address of the SVS. SYS 40000

will cause the BASIC interpreter to

stop while the ML located at ad

dress 40000 executes. There's also a

provision for returning control to

BASIC: ML's RTS command.

But why all this concern about

speed? Computers are fast, very

fast. Why would we need to maxi

mize their velocity?

Let's look at an example. Sup

pose you want to write a word pro

cessor. You make a list of the

features you want to include and

then program it in BASIC. When

you run it, you find that it moves

ponderously, taking 40 seconds to

search for a particular word in a

short document.

So, because it is by far the most

effective way to program a com

puter, many people take the time to

learn ML. As you'll see, it's only a

mystery until you know a bit about

it.

What You Need To
Get Started
Now let's get going. You'll need a

special tool to write a machine lan

guage program: an assembler. The

Commodore 64 comes with BASIC

built in, so you simply start typing

in a BASIC program and it can be

run without further ado. However,

when you write an ML nrogram, it

must be analyzed by an assembler

and translated into the raw num

bers which make up an executable

ML program. This month's pro

gram is a simple assembler, written

in BASIC. After you type it in,

you'll be ready for the first lesson.

(Commodore 128 users should be

in 40-column mode.)

Load the assembler into your

64 or 128. Then type RUN. You'll

see a list of available options, but

let's ignore them for now. When

the assembler asks you where you

want your finished ML program to

start in memory, type in 1824 and

press RETURN. The screen will go

blank, and the assembler will print

the first "line number," which is

really the address where the assem

bler will POKE your first command.

Next, type LDA #0 and press RE

TURN. The assembler will do two

things: It will show you the num

bers it translated (169 and 0) and

POKE them into memory. Since

we're storing this little ML program

into screen RAM, you'll actually see

the ML being built on the screen

(you can put ML programs virtually

wherever you want in RAM).

Next type in TAY. Then STA

1024Y. (If you're using a 64, you

need to type an extra line—STA

55296Y—following STA 1024Y, to

fill color memory.) Then type DEY,

and after that, BNE 1827. Then

RTS. And finally, END. In each

case, press RETURN after typing in

the instructions. If you make a mis

take, the assembler will tell you and

will reprint the address so you can

try again. If you make a big mistake,

such as hitting RUN/STOP-RES

TORE, you'll need to run the as

sembler and start over.

Here's what you should see on

your screen if you use a 128:

1824 ?LDA #0 169 0

1826 7 TAY 168

1B27 7 STA 1024Y 153 0 4

1830 ? DEY 136

1831 ? BNE 1827 208 250

1833 7 RTS 96

1834 7 END

PROGRAM IS FROM 1824 TO 1834

And here's what you see if you use

a 64:

1824 ? LDA #0

1826 7 TAY

169 0

168

1827 ? STA 1024Y 153 0 4

1830 7 STA 5S296Y 153 0 216

1833 7 DEY 136

1834 ? BNE 1827 208 247

1B36 7 RTS 96

1837 ? END

PROGRAM IS FROM 1824 TO 1B37

Try It Out
After you type END, the assembler

returns you to the normal BASIC

mode. Those strange symbols near

the bottom of the screen are the

complete ML program. Be very

careful that you don't type any

thing over them, and don't do any

thing that would cause the screen to

scroll or clear. That would wipe out

the program. When you run the

program, it will print (no, print sug

gests that it will be slow; it will slap)

256 @ characters on your screen.

Try it Type SYS 1824.

Next month, we'll explain

what these odd three-letter com

mands mean, and we'll build a use

ful utility program in ML.

Sec program listings on page 115. flfi
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Richard Mansfield 
Senior Editor 

Why do people learn machine lan
guage? The answer is that it's the 
best possible, most effective way to 
program a computer. 

Other languages are compro
mises because they have to be 
translated before the computer can 
understand them. Machine lan
guage (ML) speaks directly to the 
computer's brain, its microproces
sor, in the language the micro
processor itself uses. That's why it's 
caHed machine language. 

The Most Effective Programs 
Every other language has a provi
sion for calling ML subrou tines to 
help speed things up. In BASIC, the 
provision is the SYS command, 
which transfers control of the com
puter to an ML routine located at 
the address of the SYS. SYS 40000 
will cause the BASIC interpreter to 
stop while the ML located at ad
dress 40000 executes. There's also a 
provision for returning control to 
BASIC: ML's RTS command. 

But why aH this concern about 
speed? Computers a re fast, very 
fast. Why would we need to maxi
mize their velocity? 

Let's look at an example. Sup
pose you want to write a word pro
cessor. You make a li st of the 
features you want to include and 
then program it in BASIC. When 
you run it, you find that it moves 
ponderously, taking 40 seconds to 
search for a particular word in a 
short document. 

So, because it is by far the most 
effective way to program a com
puter, many people take the time to 
learn ML. As you'H see, it's only a 
mystery until you know a bit about 
it. 

What You Need To 
Get Started 
Now let's get going. You'H need a 

special tool to write a machine lan
guage program: an assembler. The 
Commodore 64 comes with BASIC 
built in, so you simply start typing 
in a BASIC program and it can be 
run without further ado. However, 
when you write an ML nrogram, it 
must be analyzed by an assembler 
and translated into the raw num
bers which make up an executable 
ML program . This month 's pro
gram is a simple assembler, written 
in BASIC. After you type it in , 
you'H be ready for the first lesson. 
(Commodore 128 users should be 
in 40-column mode.) 

Load the assembler into your 
64 or 128. Then type RUN. You'll 
see a list of available options, but 
let's ignore them for now. When 
the assembler asks you where you 
want your finished ML program to 
start in memory, type in 1824 and 
press RETURN. The screen will go 
blank, and the assembler will print 
the first " line number," which is 
really the address where the assem
bler will POKE your first command. 
Next, type LOA #0 and press RE
TURN. The assembler will do two 
things: It will show you the num
bers it translated (169 and 0) and 
POKE them into memory. Since 
we're storing this little ML program 
into screen RAM, you'll actually see 
the ML being built on the screen 
(you can put ML programs virtually 
wherever you want in RAM). 

Next type in TAY. Then STA 
1024Y. (If you're using a 64, you 
need to type an extra Jine-STA 
55296Y- following STA 1024Y, to 
fill color memory.) Then type DEY, 
and after that , BNE 1827. Then 
RTS. And finally, END. in each 
case, press RETURN after typing in 
the instructions. If you make a mis
take, the assembler wililell you and 
will reprint the address so you can 
try again. If you make a big mistake, 
such as hitting RUN/STOP- RES
TORE, you'll need to run the as
sembler and sta rt over. 

The First Steps 

Here's wha t you should see on 
your screen if you usc a 128: 
1824 7 LDA #0 1690 
1826 ? TAY 168 
1827 7 STA 102n 15304 
1830 7 DEY 136 
1831 7 BNE 1827 208250 
1833 7 RTS 96 
1834 1 END 

PROGRAM IS FROM 1824 TO 1834 

And here's what you see if you use 
a 64: 
1824 1 LOA #0 
1826 1 TAY 
1827 ? STA 
1830 7STA 
1833 ? DEY 

1024Y 
S5296Y 

1834 7 BNE 1827 
1836 ? RTS 
1837 ? END 

1690 
168 
15304 
1530216 
136 
208 247 

" 
PROGRAM IS FROM 1824 TO 1837 

Try It Out 
After you type END, the assembler 
returns you to the normal BASIC 
mode. Those strange symbols near 
the bottom of the screen are th e 
complete ML program. Be ve ry 
careful that you don 't type any
thing over them, and don't do any
th ing that would cause the screen to 
scroll or dear. That would wipe out 
the program. When you run the 
program, it will print (no, print sug
gests that it will be slow; it will slap) 
256 @ characters on your screen. 
Try it. Type SYS 1824. 

Next month , we'll explain 
what these odd three-letter com
mands mean, and we'll buil d a use
ful utility program in ML. 
See program listillgs 011 page 115. «II 
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Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, COMPUTEI's GAZETTE

tackles some questions commonly asked

by Commodore users. If you have a

question you'd like to see answered

here, send it to this column, c/o

COMPUTEI's GAZETTE, P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

^ Is there any way to change
a disk name without reformatting

and losing the rest of the material

which might be on the disk? I

haven't been able to locate any

information that applies to this

problem.

/»• There's no easy way to do
this. The disk name which you as

sign when formatting a disk (for ex

ample, OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT #15,

NEW0:<fisJt»flme,/D":CLOSE 15)

remains in the disk directory until

the disk is reformatted. And, of

course, reformatting wipes out any

existing information on the disk.

It is possible to change the disk

name by using a special utility pro

gram which lets you examine and

alter individual sectors and bytes

on the disk. An example of this type

of utility is "Disk Editor," pub

lished in the February 1986 issue.

However, this technique is recom

mended only for advanced users,

since it's very easy to scramble the

directory and mess up the whole

disk if you're not absolutely sure

what you're doing.

A safer—though more te

dious—way to change the disk

name would be to copy all the files

you want to save onto a scratch

disk, reformat the original disk with

the new disk name you desire, and

then copy all the files back onto it
from the scratch disk.

^ • Before acquiring my
Plus/4, I had read that it would

not run BASIC programs written

for the Commodore 64. However,

I now have several programs that

were written for the 64 that run
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fine on the Plus/4. These range

from a database manager to a tax

record program. My question is,

why not write all BASIC programs

in a format that can be run on all

Commodore 64s and Plus/4s? I

know that machine language pro

grams must be different, but

BASIC programs can work for the

64, Plus/4, and 128 in 64 mode.

f\» It fa possible to write BASIC
programs that will work on both

the Commodore 64 and Plus/4. It's

also possible to write BASIC pro

grams that will run interchangeably

on a Commodore, Apple, Atari, and

IBM. But the programs would have

to be very limited in scope and

function. You'd have to restrict

yourself to the fundamental com

mands which are common to nearly

all versions of BASIC, avoiding the

more advanced commands that

take advantage of machine-specific

features. Programs written for dif

ferent computers have to consist

entirely of text and use no fancy

screen formatting, no graphics, no

color, and no sound.

The BASIC programs you men

tion—including a database manager

and a tax record program—appar

ently meet these requirements. So

would many other simple BASIC

programs. But more complex pro

grams which attempt to make the

most of a computer's special fea

tures just cannot be made to work in

different dialects of BASIC. The

commands for using these features

have little or nothing in common.

For example, the Plus/4's

BASIC includes several commands

that make it relatively easy to create

graphics and sound. But the Com

modore 64's BASIC does not.

Graphics and sound on the 64 must

be accomplished with PEEKs and

POKEs, commands which directly

access memory locations within the

computer. These PEEKs and

POKEs won't work on the Plus/4

because the two computers have

different memory layouts.

Also, parts of some BASIC pro

grams are written in machine lan

guage to improve performance. It

would be a lucky coincidence in

deed if these machine language

routines happened to work on a

computer for which they weren't

designed.

In a way, it's unfortunate that

so few computers are compatible

with each other, even when pro

grams are written in what's sup

posed to be the same language. But

this is what makes it possible to

have many different computers to

choose from, each with its own

unique combination of special

features.

V/« I want to answer the ques

tion from the reader about hook

ing up VIC-20/Commodore 64-

style joysticks to the Plus/4 and

Commodore 16 ["Simple Answers

to Common Questions*" June

1986]. There is a store in West

Germany that has the proper in

terface cable. Its address is Con

rad Electronic Center GmbH &

Co., Kurfurstenstrasse 145, 1000

Berlin 30, West Germany. The

adapter costs 6.90 in German

marks, which is about $3 in U.S.

currency (excluding postage). If

you write, ask for the Computer-

katalog II. I'm enclosing an order

form.

/\» Our thanks to Axel R. Ober-
hauser of the Province of Buenos

Aires, Argentina, for supplying this

information. Incidentally, the order

form he enclosed bears another ad

dress for this company: Conrad

Electronic GmbH, Klaus-Conrad-

Str. 1, Postfach 11 80,-D-8452

Hirschau, West Germany. You

might try writing either or both ad

dresses. Write to the attention of

the Gesch'&ftsfuhrer (proprietor),

Klaus Conrad. ■

®OOlii)[W~@ ®[R)®W@i?® Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor 
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Each montll, COMPUTEr's GAZETIE 
tackles sOllie qllcstiOlIS commonly asked 
by Commodore IIscrs. If YO Il have a 
question you'd like to see allswered 
lIere, send it to Ihis co lli 11111, c/o 
COMP UTEt 's GAZETTE, P.O . Bo:r 
5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

Q. Is there any way to change 
a disk name without reformatting 
and losing the rest of the material 
which might be on the disk? I 
haven't been able to locate any 
information that applies to this 
problem. 

A. There's no easy way to do 
this. The disk name which you as
sign when formatting a disk (for ex
ample, OPEN 15,S.15:PRINT # 15, 
N EWO:dish/amc,fD":CLOSE 15) 
remains in the disk directory until 
the di sk is re formatted. And , of 
course, reformatting wipes out any 
existing in formation on the disk. 

It is possible to change the disk 
name by using a special utility pro
gram which lets you examine and 
alter individual sectors and bytes 
on the disk. An example of this type 
of utility is " Disk Editor, " pub
lished in the February 1986 issue. 
However, this technique is recom· 
mended only for advanced users, 
since it's very easy to scramble the 
directory and mess up the whole 
disk if you're not absolutely sure 
what you're doing. 

A safer- t hough more te
dious-way to change the dis k 
name would be to copy all the files 
you want to save onto a scratch 
disk, reformat the original disk with 
the new disk name you desire, and 
then copy all the files back onto it 
from the scratch disk. 

Q. Before acquiring my 
Plus/4, I had read that it would 
not run BASIC programs written 
for the Commodore 64. However, 
I now have several programs that 
were written for the 64 that run 
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fine on the Plus/ 4, These range 
from a database manager to a tax 
record program, My question is, 
why not write all BASIC programs 
in a format that can be run on all 
Commodore 645 and PIus/4s? I 
know that machine language pro
grams must be different, but 
BASIC programs can work for the 
64, Plus/4, and 128 in 64 mode. 

A. It is possible to write BASIC 
programs that will work on both 
the Commodore 64 and Plus/4. It 's 
also possible to write BASIC pro· 
grams that will run interchangeably 
on a Commodore, Apple, Atari, and 
IBM. But the programs would have 
to be very limited in scope and 
{unction. You'd have to rest rict 
yourself to the fundamental com
mands which are common to nearly 
all versions of BASIC, avoiding the 
more adva nced commands that 
take advantage of machine-specific 
features. Programs written for dif
ferent computers have to consist 
entirely of text and use no fancy 
screen formatting, no graphics, no 
color, and no sound. 

The BASIC programs you men
tion-including a database manager 
and a tax record program-appar
ently meet these requirements. So 
would many other simple BASIC 
programs. But more complex pro
grams which attempt to make the 
most of a computer's special fea
tures just cannot be made to work in 
different dialects of BASIC, The 
commands for using these features 
have little or nothing in common. 

For example , the Plus / 4 's 
BASIC includes several commands 
that make it relatively easy to create 
graphics and sound. But the Com
modore 64's BASIC does not. 
Graphics and sound on the 64 must 
be accomplished with PEEKs and 
POKEs, commands which directly 
access memory locations within the 
co mput e r. Th ese PEEKs and 
POKEs won't work on the Plus/4 

because the two computers have 
different memory layouts. 

Also, parts of some BASIC pro
grams are written in machine lan
guage to improve performance. It 
would be a lucky coincidence in
deed i{ these machine language 
routines happened to work on a 
computer for which they weren't 
designed. 

In a way, it's unfortunate that 
so few computers are compatible 
with each other, even when pro
grams are written in what's sup
posed to be the same language. But 
this is what makes it possible to 
have many different computers to 
choose from, each w ith its own 
unique comb in at ion of special 
features. 

Q. I want to answer the ques
tion from the reader about hook
ing up VIC-20/Commodore 64-
style joysticks to the Plus/4 and 
Commodore 16 ("Simple Answers 
to Common Question!i," June 
1986]. There is a store in West 
Germany that has the proper in
terface cable, Its address is Con
rad Electronic Center GmbH & 
Co., Kuriurstenstrasse 145, 1000 
Berlin 30, West Germany, The 
adapter costs 6,90 in German 
marks, which is about $3 in U.S. 
currency (excluding postage), If 
you write, ask for the Computer
katalog II, I'm enclosing an order 
form, 

A. Our thanks to Axel R. Ober· 
hauser of the Province of Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, for supplying this 
information. Incidenta lly, the order 
form he enclosed bears another ad
dress for this company: Conrad 
Electronic GmbH, Klaus-Conrad
Str. 1, Postfach 11 80, -0-8452 
Hirschau, West Germa n y. You 
might try writing either or both ad· 
dresses. Write to the attention of 
th e Gesc ll ilftsfllhrer (proprietor), 
Klaus Conrad. • 



User Group

Update

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to en

close a self-addressed envelope with postage that is appropriate for the

country to which you're writing.

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Groups

User Croup Notes

The Central Dakota Commodore Club's new address is Rt. 3, Captain

Leach Dr. #12, Mandan, ND 58554.

The Champaign-Urbana Commodore Users Group's new address is 802

N. Parke St., Tuscola, IL 61935

The Tulsa Area Commodore User's Group (TACUG) has a new ad

dress: 2851 East 21st Place, Tulsa, OK 74114.

The Crossroads Commodore User's Group has changed its address to

609 Cambridge, Victoria, TX 77901.

New Listings

CALIFORNIA

Commodore Hayward Usera Group, P.O. Box

2072, San Leandro, CA 94577

ILLINOIS

Pros and Newcomers In Commodore (PANIC),

e/o Vermilion County ESDA, 2 li. South St.,

Danville, IL 61832

LOUISIANA

Aeadiana Commodore Computer Club (ACCC),

P.O. Box 31412, Lafayette, LA 705D3

MISSOURI

Columbia Commodore Users, P.O. Box 7633,

Columbia, MO 65205

Nl-W JERSEY

Garden Slate Commodore User Group, S9 Strat

ford Rd., Tinton Fills, NJ 07724

Hunlerdon Commodore Users Group, P.O. Box

724, Flenungton, NJ 0BB22

NEW YORK

Si. Francis College Microcomputer Users'

Croup, Microcomputer Center, 180 Kpmsen St.,

Brooklyn, NV 11201

Cuyahoga Falls Commodore Club, P.O. Box

3025, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44225

TEXAS

General Users Group (GUG), P.O. Box 3348,

Stinnett, TX 790B3

WEST VIKCINIA

Mid-Ohio Valley Commodore Club, Inc.

(MOVCC), P.O. Box 2222, Patkersburg, WV

26101-2222

Outside The U.S.

AUSTRALIA

Yarra Valley Commodore Uiert Group, P.O. Bos

176, Lilydale, Vic, 314Q. Australia

URAZII.

Curiliba Commodore Club (C.C.C), Rua Adolfo

Stedile,52, Bom Retiro, 80.520, Curitiba, Parana,

Brasil

FINLAND

CS1, c/o Chrisler Nybergh, Ylapellontie l.as.l.

39500 Ikanlinen, Finland

DUST COVERS
it CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
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13 00
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13 00
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7 00
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Gold Eror 13-Color
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NEC 1335
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13 00

13.00

It 00

10.00
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19.00
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19.00
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19 00

19.00

33.00
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SPfDAL COVERS Will BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONS. SEND YOUR REQUIREMENTS
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User Group 
Update 

When writing to a user group for info rmation, please remember to en
close a self-addressed envelope with postage that is appropriate for the 
country to which you' re writing. 

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 
Attn: Commodore User Groups 

User Group Notes 

The Central Dakota Commodore Club's new address is Rt. 3, Captain 
Leach Dr. #12, Mandan, NO 58554. 

The Champaign-Urbana Commodore Users Group's new address is 802 
N. Parke St. , Tuscola, IL 61935 

The Tulsa Area Commodore User's Group (TACUG) has a new ad 
d ress: 2851 East 21st Place, Tulsa, OK 7411 4. 

The Crossroads Commodore User's Group has changed its address to 
609 Cambridge, Victoria, TX 77901. 

New Ustings 

<- \111 OIC\I \ 
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II X,\S 
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Outside The U.S. 
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A Gateway To

Machine Language
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

If you're thinking about learning—or starting to explore—machine language, here's

an effective approach to this powerful and fascinating programming language. This

small dictionary, arranged alphabetically, includes all the major BASIC commands.

If you need to accomplish something in machine language—TAB, for example—look

it up in this article to see how it's done. If you already understand BASIC, you'll

find this an efficient way to quickly grasp the fundamentals of machine language,

your computer's own native tongue. Excerpted from 128 Machine Language for

Beginners (COMPUTE! Books, 1986), some of the information here is 128-specific,

but most applies directly to any Commodore computer.

The following machine language (ML) equivalents for

BASIC commands represent only one of several possi

ble solutions to each programming goal. There are

usually many ways in ML to accomplish a given task

because ML is so much freer than BASIC. Of these

choices, one might work faster, one might take up less

memory, and one might be easier to program and un

derstand. For this article, example routines were select

ed to favor those which are easier to program and

understand.

In any case, at ML's extraordinary speeds, and

with the large amounts of RAM memory available to

today's computerists, it will be rare that you wili need

to opt for velocity or memory efficiency.

CLR

In BASIC, this clears all variables. Its primary effect is

to reset pointers. It is a somewhat abbreviated form of

NEW since it does not "blank out" your program as

NEW does,
CLR, in fact, is rarely used.

We might think of CLR, in ML, as the initialization

phase of a program which erases (fills with zeros) the

memory locations you've set aside to hold your ML

flags, pointers, counters, and so on.

Before an ML program runs, you will usually want

to be sure that some of its variables are set to zero. If

they are in different places in memory, you will need to

zero them individually:

90 COMPUTEI's GaiBtte October 19B5

2000

2002

LDA

STA

#$0

$1990

2005 STA $1994

Pul zero into one of the

"variables."

Zero another byte which needs to

be initialized.

On the other hand, if you've put all your variables

together at the end of your ML program, the job is easy:

Just loop through the list, putting zero in each variable.

BASIC sets up a group of its variables (pointers) in zero

page, so you can use a loop to zero them out:

2000

2002

LDA

LDY

2004 STA

2007 DEY

2008 BNE

#$0

#$0F

$199,Y

$2004

Y will be the counter. There are 15

bytes to zero out in this example.

The highest of the 15 bytes.

Let Y count down to zero, BNEing

until Y is zero, then the Branch if

Not Equal will let the program fall

through to the next instruction at

$200A.

CONT

This BASIC command allows your program to pick up

where it left off after a STOP command. You might

want to look at STOP, below. In ML, you can't usually

get a running program to stop with the RUN/STOP

key. If you like, you can write a subroutine which

checks to see if a particular key is being held down on

A Gateway To 
Machine Language 

Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor 

If you're thinking about learning-or starting to explore-machine language, here's 
an effective approach to this powerful and fascinating programming language. This 
small dictionary, arranged alphabetically, includes all the major BASIC commands. 
If you need to accomplish something in machine language-TAB, for example-look 
it up in this article to see how it's done. If you already understand BASIC, you'll 
find this an efficient way to quickly grasp the fundamentals of machine language, 
your computer's. own native tongue. Excerpted from 128 Machine Lallguage for 
Beginners (COMPUTE! Books, 1986), some of the information here is 128-specific, 
but most applies directly to any Commodore computer. 

The following machine language (ML) equivalents for 
BASIC commands represent only one of several possi
ble solutions to each programming goal. There are 
usually many ways in ML to accomplish a given task 
because ML is so much freer than BASIC. Of these 
choices, one might work faster, one might take up less 
memory, and one might be easier to program and un
derstand. For this article, example routines were select
ed to favor those which are easier to program and 
understand. 

In any case, at ML's extraordfnary speeds, and 
with the large amounts of RAM memory avail able to 
today's computerists, it will be rare that you will need 
to opt for velOcity or memory efficiency. 

CLR 
In BASIC, this clears all variables. Its primary effect is 
to reset pointers. It is a somewhat abbreviated form of 
NEW since it does not "blank out" your program as 
NEW does. 

CLR, in fact, is rarely used. 
We might think of CLR, in ML, as the illitinlizntioll 

phase of a program which erases (fill s with zeros) the 
memory locations you've set aside to hold your ML 
flags, pointers, counters, and so on. 

Before an ML program runs, you will usuall y want 
to be sure that some of its variables are set to zero. If 
they are in different places in memory, you will need to 
zero them individually: 
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2000 LOA # $0 
2002 STA $1990 Put zero into one of the 

"variables." 
2005 STA $1994 Zero another byte which needs to 

be initialized. 

O n the other hand, i f you've put all your va riables 
together at the end of your ML program, the job is easy: 
Just loop through the list, putting zero in each variable. 
BASIC sets up a group of its va riables (pointers) in zero 
page, so you can use a loop to zero them out: 

200D 
2002 

2004 
2007 
2008 

LOA #$0 
LOY #$OF 

STA $199,Y 
DEY 
BNE $2004 

CONT 

Y will be the counter. There are 15 
bytes to zero out in this example. 
The highest of the 15 bytes. 

Let Y count down to zero, BNEing 
until Y is zero, then the Branch if 
Not Equal will let the program fall 
through to the next instruction at 
$200A. 

This BASIC command allows your program to pick up 
where it left off after a STOP command. You might 
want to look at STOP, below. In ML, you can't usually 
get a running program to stop with the RUN/STOP 
key. If you like, you can write a subroutine which 
checks to see i f a particular key is being held down on 



the keyboard and, if it is, BRK:

3000 JSR $FFE4; Routine to get the key currently

pressed.

3003 BEQ 3000; If nothing is currently pressed,

keep looking.

3005 CMP #13 This is the RETURN key on your

machine, but you'll want to CMP

here to the value that appears in

the "currently pressed" byte for

the key you select as your "stop"

key. It could be any key. If you

want to use A for your "stop" key,

try CMP #$41.

3007 BNE S300A If it's not your target key, jump to

RTS.

3009 BRK If it is the target, BRK...

300A RTS back to the routine which called

this subroutine.

However, the above routine requires that some key

be pressed. It will keep branching back to 3000 until

someone touches a key. This is the kind of input you

would use when you had printed a menu and wanted

the program to pause until a selection was made.

There is, however, a location in zero page, the byte

at $D4 on the 128, $CB on the 64, which detects key

presses on the fly. You could LDA $D4:CMP #10:BEQ

FOUNDA (FOUNDA is the label you gave a routine

that does something whenever the user presses the A).

Notice that the code for the letter A has a value of ten

here. Unlike a JSR $FFE4, the value returned from loca

tion $D4 is not regular ASCII. It's a different code, the

"keyboard matrix code," and there's no use learning it

or having a chart of it. Carriage return is 1, the letter A

is 10; when no key is pressed, $D4 contains an 88 (the

64's $CB contains, appropriately, a 64). If you need to

know sometime what value will be in $D4 for a partic

ular keypress, just look at $D4 via BASIC with this sim

ple program:

10 PRINT PEEK(212);:GOTO 10:REM USE PEEK(203) ON

THE 64

and then press the key you're interested in.

Now back to CONT, the matter at hand. The 8502

or 6502 chips place the program counter (plus two) on

the stack after a BRK. A close analogy to BASIC is the

placement of BRK within ML code to cause a halt to

program execution. Then, after examining registers or

variables or buffers (places that hold input or output

before it's received or sent), you can restart your pro

gram by using the monitor G (go) command. G is the

equivalent of CONT.

DATA
In BASIC, DATA announces that the items following

the word DATA are to be considered pieces of infor

mation (as opposed to being thought of as parts of the
program). That is, the program will probably use this

data, but the data elements are not BASIC commands.

In ML, such a zone of "nonprogram" is called a ta

ble. It is unique only in that the program counter never

starts trying to run through a table to carry out instruc

tions. This never happens because you never transfer

program control, using JMP, JSR, or a branching in

struction, to anything within a table. (This is similar to

the way that BASIC slides right over DATA lines.)

There are no meaningful instructions inside a table.

To keep things simple, tables of data are usually

stored together either above or below the program.

Usually, tables are stored above, at the very end of the

ML program (see figure below).

Tables can hold messages that are to be printed to

the screen, hold variables, hold flags (temporary indi

cators), and so on. If you disassemble your BASIC in

ROM, you'll find the words STOP, RUN, LIST, and so

forth, gathered together in a table. You can suspect a

data table when your disassembler starts giving lots of

??? error messages. It cannot find groups of meaningful

opcodes within tables.

Typical ML Program Organization

DATA

INITIALIZATION

MAIN

LOOP

SUBROUTINES

DATA

„—Bottom of Memory

-—Start of ML Program

DIM
With its automatic string handling, array management,

and error messages, BASIC makes life easy for the

programmer.

The price you pay for this hand holding is that it

slows down the program when it's run. In ML, the

DIMensioning of space in memory for variables is not

explicitly handled by the computer. You must make a

note that you are setting aside memory from $6000 to

$6500, or whatever, to hold variables. It helps to make

a simple map of this "dimensioned" memory so that

you know where permanent strings, constants, vari

able strings, and variables, flags, and so on, are within
the dimensioned zone. Because this set-aside memory

will not contain meaningful ML instructions, it is gen

erally placed at the end of the actual ML program.

A particular chunk of memory (where, and how

much, is up to you) is reserved; that's all. There are no

ML instructions which set aside the memory. That's

why it's best to place tables at the end of your program.

This way, they can be enlarged conveniently without

affecting any other part of the program.

END
There are several ways to make a graceful exit from ML
programs. You can JMP to the "warm start" address

($4003). Or you can go to the "cold start" address

($4000).
If you went into the ML from BASIC with a SYS,

you can return to BASIC with an RTS. Recall that every

]SR matches up with its own RTS. Every time you use a
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the keyboard and, if it is, BRK: 
3000 }SR SFFE4; Routine to get the key currently 

pressed. 
3<)03 BEQ 3{)OO; If nothing is currently pressed, 

keep looking. 
3005 eMP #13 This is the RETURN key on your 

machine, but you' ll want to eM!' 
here to the value that appears in 
the "currently pressed" byte for 
the key you select as your "stop" 
key. It could be any key. If you 
want to use A for your "stop" key, 
try eMP #$41 . 

3007 ONE 53{)OA If it 's not your target key, jump to 
RTS. 

300. BRK If it is the target, BRK. .. 
300A RTS back to the routine which called 

this subroutine. 

However, the above routine requires that some key 
be p ressed. It will keep branching back to 3000 until 
someone touches a key. This is the kind of input you 
would use when you had printed a menu and wanted 
the program to pa use until a selection was made. 

There is, however, a location in zero page, the byte 
at $D4 on the 128, $Ca on the 64, which detects key
presses on the fl y. You cou ld LDA $D4:CMP # 10:BEQ 
FOUNDA (FOUNDA is the label you gave a routine 
that does someth ing whenever the user presses the A). 
Notice that the code for the letter A has a value of ten 
here. Unlike a jSR $FFE4, the value returned from loca
tion SD4 is not regular ASCII. It 's a different code, the 
" keyboard matrix code," and there's no use learning it 
o r having a chart of it. Carriage return is 1, the letter A 
is 10; when no key is pressed, $04 contains an 88 (the 
64's $Cn contains, appropriately, a 64). If you need to 
know sometime what va lue will be in $D4 for a partic
ular keypress, just look at $D4 via BASIC with this sim
ple program: 
10 PRINT PEEK(212);:COTO 10:REM USE PEEK(20J) ON 

THE 64 

and then press the key you're interested in . 
Now back to CONT, the matter at hand. The 8502 

or 6502 chips pl ace the program counter (plus two) on 
the stack after a BRK. A d ose ana logy to BASIC is the 
p lacement of BRK within ML code to cause a halt to 
p rogram execution . Then, after examining registers or 
variables or buffers (places that hold input or output 
before it 's received or sent), you can restart your pro
gram by using the monitor G (go) command. G is the 
eqUivalent of CONT. 

DATA 
In BASIC, DATA announces that the items following 
the word DATA are to be considered pieces of infor
mation (as opposed to being thought of as parts of th e 
program). That is, the program will probabl y lise this 
data, but the data elements are no t BASIC commands. 

In ML, such a zone of " non program" is called a ta
ble. It is unique only in that the program counter never 
s tarts trying to run through a table to carry out instruc
tions. This never happens because you never transfer 
program control, using JMP, 1SR, or a branching in
struction, to anything within a table. (This is similar to 
the way that BASIC slides right over DATA lines.) 

There are no meaningful instructions inside a table. 
To keep things simple, tables o f data are usually 

stored together either above or below the program. 
Usually, tables are stored above, at the very end of the 
ML program (see figure below). 

Tables c,lO hold messages that are to be printed to 
the screen, hold variables, hold flags (temporary ind i
cators), and so on. If you disassemble you r BASIC in 
ROM, you 'll find the words STOP, RUN, LI ST, and so 
forth, gathered together in a table. You can suspect a 
data table when your disassembler starts giving lots of 
??? error messages. It cannot find groups of mea ningful 
opcodes within tables. 

Typical Ml Program Organization 

DATA 

INITIALIZATION 

MAIN 
LOOP 

SUBROUTINES 

DATA 

DIM 

_ Bottom of Memory 

_Start of ML Program 

With its automatic string handli ng, array management, 
and error messages, BASIC makes life easy for the 
programmer. 

The price you pay for th is hand holding is that it 
s lows down the program when it 's run. In ML, the 
DIMensioning of space in memory for variables is not 
explicitly handled by the computer. You must make a 
note that you are setting aside memory from $6000 to 
$6500, or whatever, to hold variables. It helps to make 
a simple map o f this "dimensioned" memory so that 
you know where pennanent s trings, constants, vari
able strings, and variables, flags, and so on, are witllitf 
the d imensioned zone. Because this set-aside memory 
will not contain meaningful ML instructions, it is gen
erally placed at the end of the actual ML program. 

A particula r chunk of memory (where, and how 
much, is up to you) is reserved; that's all. There are no 
ML instructions which set aside the memory. That's 
why it 's best to place tables at the end of your program. 
This way, they can be enlarged conveniently without 
affecting any other part of the program. 

END 
There are several ways to make a graceful exit from ML 
programs. You ca n JMP to the "wann start" address 
($4003). Or you can go to the "cold start" address 
($4000). 

If you went into the ML from BASIC with a SYS, 
you ca n return to BASIC with an RTS . Reca ll that every· 
JSR matches up with its own RTS. Every time you use a 
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JSR, it shoves its "return here" address onto the top of

the stack. If the computer finds another JSR (before any

RTS), it will shove another return address on top of the

first one. So, after two JSRs, the stack contains two re

turn addresses. When the first RTS is encountered, the

top return address is lifted from the stack and put into

the program counter so that the program returns con

trol to the current instruction following the most recent

JSR.

When the next RTS is encountered, it pulls its ap

propriate return (waiting for it on the stack), and so on.

The effect of a SYS from BASIC is like a JSR from with

in ML. The return address to the correct spot within

BASIC is put on the stack. In this way, if you are within

ML and there is an RTS (without any preceding JSR),

what's on the stack will be a return-to-BASIC address

left there by SYS when you first went into ML.

Another way to END is to put a BRK in your ML

code. This drops you into the machine's monitor on the

128 (there is no internal monitor on the 64). Normally,

you use BRKs during program debugging. When the

program is finished, though, you would not want this

ungraceful exit any more than you would want to end a

BASIC program with STOP.

In fact, many ML programs, if they stand alone

and are not part of a larger BASIC program, never end

at all. They are an endless loop. The main loop just

keeps cycling over and over. A game will not end until

you turn off the power. After each game, you see the

score and are asked to press a key when you are ready

for the next game. Arcade games which cost a quarter

will ask for another quarter, but they don't end. They

go into "attract mode." The game graphics are left run

ning onscreen to interest new customers.

An ML word processor will cycle through its main

loop, waiting for keys to be pressed, words to be writ

ten, format or disk instructions to be given. Here, too, it

is common to find that the word processor takes over

the machine, and you cannot stop it without turning

the computer off. Among other things, such an endless

loop protects software from being pirated. Since it

takes control of the machine, this makes it harder for

someone to save it or examine it once it's in RAM.

Some such programs are "autobooting" in that they

start themselves running as soon as they are loaded

into the computer.

BASIC, itself an ML program, also loops endlessly

until you power down. When a program is running, all

sorts of things are happening. BASIC is an interpreter,

which means that it must look up each word (like INT)

it comes across during a RUN (interpreting, or translat

ing, its meaning into machine-understandable JSRs).

Then, BASIC executes the correct sequence of ML ac

tions from its collection of routines.

In contrast to BASIC RUNs, BASIC spends 99 per

cent of its time waiting for you to program with it. This

waiting for you to press keys is its endless loop, a tight,
small loop indeed.

It would look like our "which key is pressed?"
routine:

2000 LOOP LDA $D4; THE "WHICH KEY IS BEING

PRESSED" LOCATION

2002 CMP #88; IF 88, KEEP LOOPING

2004 BEQ LOOP
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If there is an 88 in $D4, this means that no key has

been pressed. So, we keep looping until the value in

address $D4 is something other than 88. This setup is

similar to INPUT in BASIC because not only does it

wait until a key is pressed, but it also leaves a unique

value of the key in the accumulator when it's finished.

FOR-NEXT

Everyone has had to use delay loops in BASIC (FOR T

= 1 TO 1000: NEXT T) which are also tight loops,

sometimes called do-nothing loops because nothing

happens between the FOR and the NEXT except the

passage of time. For example, when you need to let the

user read something on the screen, it's sometimes easi

er just to use a delay loop than to say, "When finished

reading, press any key."

In any case, you'll sometimes need to use delay

loops in ML just to slow ML itself down. In a game, the

ball can fly across the screen. It can get so fast, in fact,

that you can't see it. It just "appears" when it bounces

off a wall. And, of course, you'll need to use loops in

many other situations. Loops of all kinds are funda

mental programming techniques.

In ML, you don't have that convenient little

counter (T in the BASIC FOR-NEXT example above)

which decides when to stop the loop. When T becomes

1000, go to the instructions beyond the word NEXT.

Again, you must set up and check your counter variable

by yourself.

If the loop is going to be smaller than 255 cycles,

you can use the X register as the counter—Y is saved

for the very useful indirect indexed addressing. Any

way, by using X, you can count down from 200 to 0:

2000 LDX #200 (or SC8 hex)

2002 DEX

2003 BNE $2002

For loops involving counters larger than 255,

you'll need to use two bytes to count down, one going

from 255 to 0 and then clicking (like a gear) the other

(more significant) byte.

To count to 512:

2000

2002

2005

2007

2008

200A

200D

LDA

STA

LDX

DEX

BNE

DEC

BNE

#$2

$6000

#$0

$2007

$6000

$2007

Put the 2 into address 6000, our

MSB, most significant byte,

counter.

Set X to 0 so that its first DEX will

make it 255. Further DEXs will

count down again to 0, when it

will click the MSB down from 2 to

1 and then finally to 0.

Click the number in address 6000

down 1.

Here we used the X register as the LSB (least sig

nificant byte) and address 6000 as the MSB. Why use

address 6000? Why not? Use any RAM byte you want

that won't interfere with other things going on in the

computer. In practice, you'll want to set aside a byte in

your tables at the end of your ML program to be sure

that it's not going to interfere with something. See

DATA above for a discussion of tables.

lSR, it shoves its " return here" address onto the top of 
the stack. If the computer finds another JsR (before any 
RTs), it will shove another return address on top of the 
first one. So, after two JSRs, the stack contains two re
turn addresses. When the first RTS is encountered, the 
top return address is lifted from the stack and put into 
the program counter so that the program returns con
trot to the current instruction following the most recent 
jSR. 

When the next RTs is encountered, it pulls its ap
propriate return (waiting for it on the stack), and so on. 
The effect of a SYS from BASIC is like a 1sR from with
in ML. The return address to the correct spot wit/rill 
BASIC is put on the stack. In this way, if you are within 
ML and there is an RTS (without any preceding lsR), 
what's on the stack will be a return-to-BAsIC address 
left there by SYS when you first went into ML. 

Another way to END is to put a BRK in your ML 
code. This drops you into the machine's monitor on the 
128 (there is no internal monitor on the 64). Normally, 
you use BRKs during program debugging. When the 
program is finished, though, you would not want this 
ungraceful exit any more than you would want to end a 
BASIC program with STOP. 

In fact, many ML programs, if they stand alone 
and are not part of a larger BASIC program, never end 
at all. They are an endless loop. The main loop just 
keeps cycling over and over. A game will not end until 
you turn off the power. After each game, you see the 
score and are asked to press a key when you are ready 
for the next game. Arcade games which cost a quarter 
will ask for another quarter, but they don't end. They 
go into "aUract moc:ie. " The game graphics are left run
ning onscreen to interest new customers. 

An ML word processor will cycle through its main 
loop, waiting for keys to be pressed, words to be writ
ten, fOrmat or disk instructions to be given . Here, too, it 
is common to find that the word processor takes over 
the machine, and you cannot stop it without turning 
the computer off. Among other things, such an endless 
loop protects software from being pirated. Since it 
takes control of the machine, this makes it harder for 
someone to save it or examine it once it's in RAM. 
Some such programs are "autobooting" in that they 
start themselves running as soon as they are loaded 
into the computer. 

BASIC, itself an ML program, also loops endlessly 
until you power down. When a program is running, all 
sorts of things are happening. BASIC is an interpreter, 
which means that it must look up each word (like INT) 
it comes across during a RU N (interpreting, or tralls/at
illg, its meaning into machine-understandable ISRs). 
Then, BASIC executes the correct sequence of ML ac
tions from its collection of routines. 

In contrast to BASIC RUNs, BASIC spends 99 per
cent of its time waiting for you to program with it. This 
waiting for you to press keys is its endless loop, a tight, 
small loop indeed. 

It would look like our "which key is pressed?" 
routine: 

2000 lOOP LOA $04; THE "WHICH KEY IS BEING 
PRESSED" LOCATION 

2002 CMP #88; IF 88, KEEP LOOPING 
2004 BEQ WOP 
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If there is an 88 in $04, this means that no key has 
been pressed. So, we keep looping until the value i~ 
address $D4 is something other than 88. This setup is 
similar to INPUT in BASIC because not only does it 
wait until a key is pressed, but it also leaves a unique 
value of the key in the accumulator when it's finished. 

FOR-NEXT 
Everyone has had to use delay loops in BASIC (FOR T 
= 1 TO 1000: NEXT T) which are also tight loops, 
sometimes called do-nothing loops because nothing 
happens between the FOR and the NEXT except the 
passage of time. For example, when you need to let the 
user read something on the screen, it's sometimes easi
er just to use a delay loop than to say, "When finished 
reading, press any key." 

In any case, you'n sometimes need to use delay 
loops in ML just to slow ML itself dow". In a game, the 
ball can fly across the screen. It can get so fast, in fact, 
that you can't see it. It just "appears" when it bounces 
off a wall. And, of course, you'll need to use loops in 
many other situations. Loops of all kinds are funda
mental programming techniques. 

In ML, you don't have that convenient little 
counter (T in the BASIC FOR-NEXT example above) 
which decides when to stop the loop. When T becomes 
1000, go to the instructions beyond the word NEXT. 
Again, you must set up and check your cou"ter variable 
by yourself. 

If the loop is going to be sma ller than 255 cycles, 
you can use the X register as the counter-Y is saved 
for the very useful i"direct indexed addressing. Any
way, by using X, you can count down from 200 to 0: 

2000 lOX #200 (or Se8 hex) 
2002 OEX 
2003 BNE $2002 

For loops involving counters larger than 255, 
you'll need to use two bytes to count down, one going 
from 255 to 0 and then clicking (like a gear) the other 
(more significant) byte. 

To count to 512: 

2000 LOA #$2 
2002 STA $6000 

2005 LOX #$0 

2007 
2008 
200A 

DEX 
BNE 
DEC 

52007 
$6000 

2000 BNE $2007 

Put the 2 into address 6000, our 
MSB, most significant byte, 
counter. 
Set X to 0 so that its first DEX will 
make it 255. Further OEXs will 
count down again to 0, when it 
will click the MSB down from 2 to 
1 and then finally to O. 

Click the number in address 6000 
down 1. 

Here we used the X register as the LSB (least sig
nificant byte) and address 6000 as the MSB. Why use 
address 6000? Why not? Use any RAM byte you want 
that won't interfere with other things going on in the 
computer. In practice, you'll want to set aside a byte in 
your tables at the end of your ML program to be sure 
that it's not going to interfere with something. See 
DATA above for a discussion of tables. 



We could use addresses $FA and $FB to hold the

MSB/LSB if we wanted. This is commonly useful be

cause then address $FA (or some available, two-byte

space in zero page) can be used for LDA ($FA),Y. You

would print a message to the screen using the combi

nation of a zero-page counter and LDA (zero-page

address),Y.

FOR-NEXT-STEP

Here you would just decrease your counter (usually X

or Y) more than once. To create FOR I = 100 TO 1

STEP -2 you could use:

2000 LDX #100

2002 DEX

2003 DEX

2004 BNE $2002

Fot larger numbers you create a counter which

uses two bytes, working together, to keep count of the

events. Following our example above for FOR-NEXT,

we could translate FOR I - 512 TO 0 STEP -2:

2000

2002

2005

2007

2008

2009

200B

200E

LDA

STA

LDX

DEX

DEX

BNE

DEC

BNE

#52

COUNTER

#50

$2007

COUNTER

$2007

This is going io

X is holding our

Here we click X

time, for —2.

hold our MSB.

LSB.

down a second

(NNNN just means that you can substitute any hex

number for the NNNN that you want to. This is a form

of math shorthand.)

Parameters are the number or numbers handed to

a subroutine to give it information it needs. Quite

often, BASIC subroutines work with the variables al

ready established within the BASIC program. In ML,

though, managing variables is up to you. Subroutines

are useful because they can perform tasks repeatedly

without needing to be written into the body of the pro

gram each rime the task is to be carried out. Beyond

this, they can be generalized so that a single subroutine

can act in a variety of ways, depending upon the vari

able (the parameter) which is passed to it.

A delay loop to slow up a program could be gener

al in the sense that the amount of delay is handed to

the subroutine each time. The delay can, in this way, be

of differing durations, depending on what it gets as a

parameter from the main routine.

Let's say that we've decided to use address $40 to

pass parameters to subroutines. We could pass a delay

of five cycles of the loop by:

2000 LDA #$5

The Main Program 2002 STA $40

2004 JSR $5000

COUNTER .BYTE 0; A single byte set aside in our

Tables

To count up, use the CoMPare instruction. FOR I

= I TO 50 STEP 3:

2000 LDX #$0

2002 INX

2003 INX

2004 INX

2005 CPX #50

2007 BCS $2002

For larger STEP sizes, you can use a nested loop

within the larger one. This would avoid a whole slew

of INXs. To write the ML equivalent of FOR 1 = 1 TO

50 STEP 10:

2000 LDX #$0

2002 LDY #$0

2004 INY

2005 CPY #$0A

2007 BNE $2004

2009 CPX #$32

200B BCS $2002

GET
Every computer must have that important "which key

is being pressed?" address, where it holds the value of

a character typed in from the keyboard. To GET, you

create a very small loop which tests this address. See a

complete description of this technique under CONT

above.

GOSUB
This is nearly identical to the command GOSUB inBA-

SIC. Use JSR $NNNN and you will go to a subroutine at

address NNNN instead of a line number as in BASIC.

The Subroutine

5000 DEC $40

S002 BEQ $500C

5004 LDY #$0

5006 DEY

5007 BNE $5006

5009 JMP $5000

500C RTS

If address $40 has

counted all the

way down from 5

io 0, RTS back to

the main program.

A delay which lasted twice as long as the above

would merely require a single change to the calling

routine: 2000 LDA #$0A.

GOTO
In ML, you use the JMP instruction. JMP is like JSR, ex

cept the address you leap away from is not saved any

where. You jump, but cannot use an RTS to find your

way back.

There are two basic kinds of branching in comput

ing. A conditional branch would be CMP #0:BEQ 5000.

The condition of equality is tested by BEQ, Branch if
EQual. BNE tests a condition of inequality, Branch if

Not Equal. Likewise, BCC (Branch if Carry is Clear)

and the rest of these branches are testing conditions

within the program.

GOTO and )MP do not depend on any conditions

within the program, so they are unconditional

branches. The question arises when you use a GOTO:

Why did you write a part of your program that you

must always (unconditionally) jump over? GOTO and

JMP are sometimes used to patch up a program, but

used without restraint, they can make your program

hard to understand later. On the other hand, JMP can
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We could use addresses SFA and $FB to hold the 
MSBjLSB if we wan ted. This is commonly useful be
cause then address $FA (or some available, two-byte 
space hi zero page) can be used for LOA ($FA),Y. You 
would print a message to the screen using the combi
nation of a zero-page counter and LOA (zero-page 
address),Y. 

FOR-NEXT-STEP 
Here you would just decrease your counter (usually X 
or Y) more than once. To create FOR I "'" 100 TO 1 
STEP - 2 you could use: 

2000 LOX #100 
2002 DEX 
2003 DEX 
2004 BNE $2002 

For larger numbers you create a counter wh ich 
uses two bytes, working together, to keep count of the 
events. Following our example above for FOR-NEXT, 
we could translate FOR I = 512 TO 0 STEP -2: 

2000 
2002 
200' 
2007 
2008 

LOA 
STA 
LOX 
DI!J( 

DEX 

#52 
COUNTER 
#${) 

2009 BNE $2007 
200B DEC COUNTER 
200E BNE $2007 

This is going to hold OUf MSB. 
X is holding our LSB. 

Here we click X down a second 
time, for - 2. 

COUNTER .BYTE 0; A single byte set Hide in OUf 

Tables 

To count up, use the CoMPare instruction. FOR I 
- 1 TO 50 STEP 3: 

2000 LOX #$0 
2002 INX 
2003 INX 
2004 INX 
2005 CPX #S(J 
2007 BCS $2002 

For larger STEP sizes, you can use a nested loop 
with in the larger one. This would avoid a whole slew 
of INXs. To write the ML equivalent of FOR I = 1 TO 
50 STEP 10: 

2000 LOX #${) 
2002 LOY #${) 
2004 INY 
200' epy #${)A 
2007 BNE $2004 
200' e px #$32 
200B Bes $2002 

GET 
Every computer must have that important "which key 
is being pressed?" address, where it holds the value of 
a cha racter typed in from the keyboard. To GET, you 
crcate a very small loop which tests this address. See a 
complete description of this technique under CaNT 
above. 

GOSUB 
This is nearly identica l to the command CaSUB inBA
SIC. Use JSR $NNNN and you will go to a subroutine at 
address NNNN instead o f a line number as in BASIC. 

(NNNN just means that you can substitute any hex 
number for the NNNN that you want to. This is a form 
of math shorthand.) 

Parameters are the number or numbers handed to 
a subroutine to give it info rmation it needs. Quite 
often, BASIC subroutines work with the variables al
ready established within the BASIC program. In ML, 
though, managing variables is up to you. Subroutines 
are useful because they can perform tasks repeatedly 
without needing to be written into the body of the pro
gram each time the task is to be carried out. Beyond 
this, they can be gcnfralized so that a single subroutine 
can act in a variety of ways, depending upon the vari
able (the parameter) which is passed to it. 

A delay loop to slow up a program could be gener
al in the sense that the amount of delay is handed to 
the subroutine each time. The delay can, in this way, be 
of differing durations, depending on what it gets as a 
parameter from the main routine. 

Let's say that we've decided to use address $40 to 
pass parameters to subroutines. We could pass a delay 
of five cycles of the loop by: 

2000 LOA #$5 
The Main Program 2002 STA SW 

2004 JSK $5000 

The Subroutine 

5000 DEC $40 
5002 BEQ $5OOC I( address $40 has 

counted all the 
way down from 5 
to 0, RTS back to 

5004 LOY #$0 
5006 DEY 
5007 BNE $5006 
5009 IMP $5000 
500C RTS 

the main program. 

A delay which lasted twice as long as the above 
would merely require a single change to the calling 
routine: 2000 LOA #$OA. 

GOTO 
In ML, you use the JMP instruction. JMP is like }SR, ex
cept the address you leap away from is not saved any
where. You jump, but cannot use an RTS to find your 
way back. 

There are two basic kinds of branching in comput
ing. A conditional branch would be CMP #O:BEQ 5000. 
The condition of equality is tested by BEQ, Branch if 
EQual. BNE tests a condition o f inequality, Branch if 
Not Equal. Likewise, BCC (Branch if Carry is Clear) 
and the rest of these branches are testing conditions 
within the program. 

COTO and JMP do not depend on any conditions 
within the prog ram , so they a re IInconditional 
branches. The question arises when you use a GOTO: 
Why did you write a part of your program that you 
must always (unconditionally) jump over? COTO and 
JMP are sometimes used to patch up a program, but 
used without res traint, they can make your program 
ha rd to understand later. On the other hand, JMP can 
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many times be the best solution to a programming

problem. In fact, it is hard to imagine ML programming

without it.

One additional note about JMP: It makes a pro

gram nonrelocatable. If you later want to move your

whole ML program to a different part of memory, all

the JMPs (and JSRs) need to be checked to be sure they

aren't pointing to addresses which are no longer cor

rect. QMP or JSR into your BASIC ROMs will still be

the same, but not those which are targeted to addresses

within the ML program.)

2000 JMP $2005

2003 LDY #$3

200S LDA #$5

If you moved this little program up to $5000, ev

erything would survive intact and work correctly ex

cept the JMP $2005. It would still say to jump to $2005,

but it should say to jump to $5005, after the move. You

have to go through with a disassembly and check for

all these incorrect JMPs. To make your programs more

"relocatable," you can use a special trick with uncondi

tional branching which will move without needing to

be fixed:

2004 BEQ S200D IF it is, branch up to $200D.

2006 LDA #S0A

2000 LDY

2002 BEQ

2004 NOP

2005 LDA

#$0

$2005

#$5

Since we just loaded Y with a

zero, this Branch if EQual to

zero instruction will always be

true and cause a pseudo-JMP.

Your monitor includes a "moveit" routine, in

voked with T (Transfer), which will take an ML pro

gram and relocate it somewhere else in memory for

you. You can go into the monitor and type T 2000 2006

5000 (you give the monitor these numbers in hex). The

third number is the target address. The first and second

are the start and end of the program you want to move.

The best solution to relocatability, however, is an

assembler like LADS. (Editor's note: LADS is a label-

based assembler included with 128 Machine Language

Tor Beginners.) With it, you never JMP to actual ad

dresses; rather, you JMP or JSR or branch to labels. This

way, relocating your program couldn't be simpler. You

just change the start address with •«■ and reassemble.

Everything is taken care of and the program reassem

bles to the new location flawlessly. With LADS, the ex

ample above is written like this:

100 JMP NEXTROUTINE

110 LDY #3

120 NEXTROUTINE LDA #5

(The numbers at the left are not addresses; they

are line numbers for your convenience when writing

the program, and they have no effect on the resulting

ML code after assembly.)

IF-THEN

This familiar and fundamental computing structure is

accomplished in ML by combining the CMP instruc

tion with BNE or any other conditional branch: BEQ,

BCC, and so forth. Sometimes, the IF half isn't even

necessary. Here's how it would look:

2000 LDA $57 What's in address $57?

2002 CMP #$0F Is it $0F, 15 decimal?
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2008 STA

200A JMP

200D LDA

$57

$2011

#$14

200F

2011

STA $57

Or ELSE, put a $0A, 10 decimal,

into address $57.

And jump over the THEN part.

THEN, put a $14, 20 decimal, into

address $57.

Continue with the program....

Often, though, your flags are already set by an ac

tion, making the CMP unnecessary. For example, if

you want to branch to $200D if the number in address

$57 is zero, just LDA $57:BEQ $200D. This works be

cause the act of loading the accumulator will affect the

status register flags. You don't need to CMP #0 be

cause the zero flag will be set if a zero was just loaded

into the accumulator. It won't hurt anything to use a

CMP, but you'll find many cases in ML programming

where you can shorten and simplify your coding if you

wish to. As you gain experience, you will see these pat

terns and learn what affects the status register flags.

INPUT

This is a series of GETs, echoed to the screen as they

are typed in, which end when the typist hits the RE

TURN key. The reason for the echo (the symbol for

each key typed is reproduced on the screen) is that few

people enjoy typing without seeing what they've

typed. This also allows for error correction using cursor

control keys or DELETE and INSERT keys. To handle

all of these actions, an INPUT routine must be fairly

complicated. We don't want, for example, the DELETE

to become a character within the string. We want it to

act immediately on the string being entered during the

INPUT, to erase a mistake.

Our INPUT routine must also be smart enough to

know what to add to the string and what keys are in

tended only to modify it. Here is the basis for con

structing your own ML INPUT. It simply receives a

character from the keyboard, prints it to the screen, and

ends when the RETURN key is pressed. We'll write

this INPUT as a subroutine. That simply means that

when the 13 (ASCII for carriage return) is encountered,

we'll perform an RTS back to a point just following the

main program address which JSRed to our INPUT rou

tine. Let's do it in the LADS source code format, with

line numbers instead of addresses:

10 ♦ = $BO0

20 .S

30 .O

40 LOOP JSR $FFE4:BEQ LOOP; If we got a zero, no

key had been pressed.

50 JSR $FFD2; Print the character to

the screen.

60 CMP #13; Is it a carriage return?

70 BNE LOOP; If not, return for more

keypresses.

80 RTS; Otherwise return to the

calling routine.

If you try this out, you'll notice that even the cur

sor keys and delete, screen clear, and so forth, work

correctly. This is because when you JSR $FFD2

(PRINT), it is just as if you printed any character from

BASIC (with cursor control codes embedded in a

many times be the best solution to a programming 
problem. In fact, it is hard to imagine ML programming 
without it. 

One additiona l note about 1MP: It makes a pro
gram nonrelocatable. If you later want to move your 
whole ML program to a different part of memory, all 
the JMPs (and JSRs) need to be checked to be sure they 
aren't pointing to addresses which are no longer cor
rect. OMP or JSR into your BASIC ROMs will still be 
the same, but not those which are targeted to addresses 
witllin the ML program.) 

2000 JMP $2005 
2003 LOY #$3 
2005 LOA #$5 

If you moved this little program up to $5000, ev
erything would survive intact and work correctly ex
cept the 1MP $2005. It would still say to jump to $2005, 
but it should say to jump to $5005, after the move. You 
have to go through with a disassembly and check for 
all these incorrect ]MPs. To make your programs more 
"relocatable," you can use a special trick with uncondi
tional branching which will move without needing to 
be fixed: 
2000 LOY 
2002 BEQ 

2004 
2005 

NOP 
LDA 

#$0 
$2005 

#$5 

Since we just loaded Y with a 
zero, this Branch if EQual to 
zero instruction will always be 
true and cause a pseudo-IMP. 

Your monitor includes a " moveit" routine, in
voked with T (Transfer), which will take an ML pro
gram and relocate it somewhere else in memory fo r 
you. You ca n go into the monitor and type T 2000 2006 
5000 (you give the monitor these numbers in hex). The 
third number is the target address. The first and second 
are the sta rt and end of the program you want to move. 

The best solution to relocatability, however, is an 
assembler like LADS. (Editor'S /Iote: LADS is a label
based assembler iI/eluded witl! 128 Machine Language 
For Beginners.) With it, you never JMP to actual ad
dresses; rather, you JM P or ]SR or branch to labels. This 
way, reloca ting your program couldn't be simpler. You 
just change the start address with - "", and reassemble. 
Everything is taken care of and the program reassem
bles to the new location fl awlessly. With LADS, the ex
ample above is written like this: 
100 IMP NEXTROUTINE 
110 LOY #3 
120 NEXTROUTINE LOA #5 

(The numbers at the left are not addresses; they 
are line numbers for your convenience when writing 
the program, and they have no effect on the resulting 
ML code after assembly.) 

IF-THEN 
This familiar and fundamenta l computing structure is 
accomplished in ML by combining the eMP instruc
tion with BNE or any other conditional branch: SEQ, 
BCe, and so forth. Sometimes, the IF half isn 't even 
necessary. Here's how it would look: 

2000 LOA $57 What's in address S5n 
2002 CMP #SOF Is it SOF, 15 decimal? 

2004 BEQ $2000 IF it is, branch up to $2000. 
200£ LDA #SOA Or ELSE, put a $OA, 10 decimal, 

into address $57. 
2008 STA $57 
200A ) MP $2011 And jump over the THEN part. 
2000 LDA #$14 THEN, put a $ 14, 20 decimal, into 

address $57. 
200F 5TA $57 
2011 Continue with the program .... 

Often, though, your fl ags are already set by an ac
tion, making the CMP unnecessary. For example, if 
you want to branch to $2000 if the number in address 
$57 is zero, just LOA $S7:BEQ $2000 . This works be
cause the act of loading the accumulator will affect the 
status register fl ags. You don' t need to. CMP #0 be
cause the zero fl ag will be set if a zero was just loaded 
into the accumulator. It won' t hurt anything to use a 
CMP, but you 'll find many cases in ML programming 
where you can shorten and simplify your coding if you 
wish to. As you gain experience, you will see these pat
terns and learn what affects the status register flags. 

INPUT 
This is a series of GETs, echoed to the screen as they 
are typed in, which end when the typist hits the RE
TURN key. The reason fo r the echo (the symbol for 
each key typed is reprod uced on the screen) is that few 
peop le enj oy typing without seeing what they've 
typed. This also allows for error correction using cursor 
control keys o r DELETE and INSERT keys. To handle 
all of these actions, an INPUT routine must be fairly 
complicated. We don' t want, fo r example, the DELETE 
to become a character within the string. We want it to 
act immediately on the string being entered during the 
INPUT, to erase a mistake. -

Ou r INPUT routine must also be smart enough to 
know what to add to the string and what keys are in
tended only to modify it. Here is the basis fo r con
structing your own ML INPUT. It simply receives a 
character from the keyboard, prints it to the screen, and 
ends when the RETURN key is pressed. We'll write 
this INPUT as a subroutine. That simply means that 
when the 13 (ASCII fo r carriage return) is encountered, 
we' ll perform an RTS back to a point just following the 
main program address which ]SRed to our INPUT rou
tine. Let 's do it in the LADS source code format, with 
line numbers instead of addresses: 

10 ' - $BOO 
20 .S 
30.0 
40 LOOP ISR $FFE4:BEQ LOOP; 

50 ISR $FF02; 

60 CMP #13; 
70 BNE LOOP; 

80 RTS; 

If we gol a zero, no 
key had been pressed. 
Print the character to 
the screen. 
Is it a carriage return? 
If not, return fo r more 
keypresses. 
Otherwise return to the 
calling routine. 

If you try this out, you'll notice that even the cur
sor keys and delete, screen dear, and so forth , work 
co rrect ly. Thi s is becau se whe n you ]SR $FFD2 
(PRINT), it is just as if you printed any character from 
BAS IC (wit h curso r cont rol codes e mbedded in a 



string). However, if we wished, we could make this IN

PUT routine much more complex. As it stands, it will

hold the string on the screen only. To save the string,

you would need to store it in some buffer of yours in

addition to its appearing on the screen. Nonetheless, if

you're going to store the string into some safe location

where you are keeping string variables, you'll need to

refuse to store such things as the delete character or

your stored string will be corrupted because it will in

clude that delete. Or you might want to prevent the

user from hitting a key like carriage return. In that case,

just CMP #13:BEQ LOOP so that nothing is echoed to

the screen or stored in your string when the user tries to

enter that particular key.

The great freedom you have with ML is that you

can redefine anything you want. You can softkey: de

fine a key's meaning via software (have any key per

form any task you want). You might even decide to use

the $ key to DELETE.

Along with this freedom goes the responsibility

for organizing, writing, and debugging these routines.

LET

Although this word is still available on most BASICs, it

is a holdover from the early days of computing. It is

supposed to remind you that statements like LET

NAME = NAME + 4 is an assignment of a value to a

variable, not an algebraic equation. The two numbers

on either side of the equal sign, in BASIC, are not in

tended to be equal in the algebraic sense. Most people

write NAME = NAME + 4 without using LET. The

function of LET applies, though, to ML as well as to

BASIC: Values must be assigned to variables.

In the 128, for example, where the RAM bank can

change depending on how you configure the com

puter, there has to be a place where we can find out

which bank is the current bank. Address $FF0O holds

this information.

Likewise, a program will sometimes require that

you assign meanings to string variables, counters, and

the like. This can be part of the initialization process,

the tasks performed before the real program, your

main routine, gets started. Or it can happen during the

execution of the main loop, In either case, there has to

be an ML way to establish, to assign, variables. This

also means that you must have zones of memory set

aside to hold these variables unless, like the bank-

switching location, the computer has already defined a

variable's address. Normally, you will store your vari

ables as a group at the end of an ML program.

For strings, you can think of LET as the establish

ment of a location in memory. In our INPUT example

above, we might have included an instruction which

would have sent the characters from the keyboard to a

table of strings as well as echoing them to the screen. If

so, there would have to be a way of managing these

strings.

In general, you will probably find that you pro

gram in ML using somewhat fewer variables than in

BASIC. There are three reasons for this:

1. You will probably not write many programs in

ML like databases where you manipulate hundreds of

names, addresses, and so forth. It might be somewhat

inefficient to create an entire database management

program, an inventory program for example, in ML.

Keeping track of the variables would require careful

programming.

The value of ML is its speed of execution, but its

drawback is that it requires more precise programming

and, at least for beginners, can take more time to write.

So, for an inventory program, you could write the bulk

of the program in BASIC and simply attach ML rou

tines for sorting and searching tasks within the program

where high speeds are desirable.

2. The variables in ML are often handled within a

series of instructions (not held elsewhere as BASIC

variables are). FOR I = 1 TO 10 : NEXT I becomes, in

ML, LDY #1:INY:CPY #10:BNE.

Here, the BASIC variable is counted for you and

stored outside the body of the program. The ML "vari

able," though, is counted by the program itself. ML has

no interpreter which handles such things. If you want a

loop, you must construct all of its components yourself.

3. In BASIC, it is tempting to assign values to vari

ables at the start of the program and then to refer to

them later by their variable names, as in 10 BALL =

79. Then, anytime you want to PRINT the BALL to the

screen, you could say, PRINT CHR$(BALL). Alterna

tively, you might define it this way in BASIC: 10

BALLS = "O". In either case, your program will later

refer to the word BALL. In this example we are assum

ing that the number 207 will place a ball character on

your screen (the letter O).

In ML we can use variable names precisely the

same way if we are programming with an advanced as

sembler like LADS. However, with an elementary as

sembler, you will just LDA #207, STA (screen position)

each time. Some people like to put the 207 into their

zone of variables (that arbitrary area of memory set up

at the end of a program to hold tables, counters, and

important addresses). They can pull it out of that zone

whenever it's needed. That is somewhat cumbersome,

though, and slower. You would LDA 1015, STA

(screen position), assuming you had put a 207 into this

"ball" address, 1015, earlier.

Obviously, a value like BALL will always remain

the same throughout a program. The ball will look like

a ball in your game, whatever else happens. So, it's not

a true variable; it does not vary. It is constant. A true

variable must be located in your "zone of variables,"

your variable table.

It cannot be part of the body of your program itself

(as in LDA #207) because it will change. You don't

know when writing your program what the variable

will be. So you can't use immediate mode addressing be

cause it might not be a #207. You have to LDA 1015

from within your table of variables.

Elsewhere in the program you'll have pro

grammed one or more STA 1015 or INC 1015 instruc

tion, or some other manipulation of this address, which

keeps updating this variable. In effect, ML makes you

responsible for setting aside areas which are safe to

hold variables if you are using the monitor assembler.

What's more, you have to remember the addresses and

update the variables in those addresses whenever nec

essary. This is why it is so useful to keep a piece of pa

per next to you when you are writing ML using the
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string). However, if we wished, we could make this IN
PUT routine much more complex. As it stands, it will 
hold the string on the screen only. To save the string, 
you would need to store it in some buffer of yours in 
addition to its appeari ng on the screen . Nonetheless, if 
you're going to store the string into some safe location 
where you are keeping string variables, you'll need to 
refuse to store such things as the delete character or 
your stored string will be corrupted because it will in
clude that delete. Or you might wa nt to prevent the 
user from hitting a key like carriage return. In that case, 
just CMP #13:BEQ LOOP so that nothing is echoed to 
the screen or stored in your string when the user tries to 
enter that particular key. 

The great freedom you have with ML is that you 
can redefine anything you want. You can softkey: de
fine a key's meaning via software (have any key per
form any task you want). You might even decide to use 
the $ key to DELETE. 

Along with this freedom goes the responsibility 
for organ izing, writing, and debugging these routines. 

LET 
Although this word is still available on most BASICs, it 
is a holdover from the early days of computing. It is 
supposed to remind you that statements like LET 
NAME '" NAME + 4 is an assignmellt of a value to a 
variable, not an algebraic equation. The two numbers 
on either side of the equal sign, in BASIC, are not in
tended to be equal in the algebraic sense. Most people 
write NAME = NAME + 4 without using LET. The 
function of LET applies, though, to ML as well as to 
BASIC: Values must be assigned to variables. 

In the 128, for example, where the RAM bank can 
change depending on how you configure the com
puter, there has to be a place where we can find out 
which bank is the current bank. Address $Ff:OO holds 
this information. 

Likewise, a program will sometimes require that 
you assigll meanings to string variables, counters, and 
the like. This can be part of the initialization process, 
the tasks performed before the real program, you r 
main routine, gets started. Or it can happen during the 
execution of the main loop. In either case, there has to 
be an ML way to establish , to assign, variables. This 
also means that you must have zones of memory set 
aside to hold these variables unless, like the bank
switching location, the computer has already defined a 
variable's address. Normally, you will store your vari
ables as a group at the end of an ML program. 

For strings, you can think of LET as the establish
ment of a location in memory. In our INPUT example 
above, we might have included an instruction which 
would have sent the characters from the keyboard to a 
table of strings as well as echoing them to the screen. If 
so, there would have to be a way of managing these 
strings. 

In general, you will probably find that you pro
gram in ML using somewhat fewer variables than in 
BASIC. There are three reasons for this: 

1. You will probably not write many programs in 
ML like databases where you manipulate hundreds of 
names, addresses, and so forth. It might be somewhat 
inefficient to create an entire database management 

program, an inventory program for example, in Me. 
Keeping track of the variables would require careful 
programming. 

The va lue of ML is its speed of execution, but its 
drawback is that it requires more precise programming 
and, at least for beginners, can take more time to write. 
So, for an inventory program, you could write the bulk 
of the program in BASIC and simply attach ML rou
tines for sorting and searcilillg tasks within the program 
where high speeds are desirable. 

2. The variables in ML are often handled within a 
series of instructions (not held elsewhere as BASIC 
variables are). FOR I = 1 TO 10 : NEXT I becomes, in 
ML, LOY #l: INY:CPY # 10:BNE. 

Here, the BASIC variable is counted for you and 
stored outside the body of the program. The ML "vari
able," though, is counted by the program itself. ML has 
no illterpreter which handles such things. If you want a 
loop, you must construct all of its components yourself. 

3. In BASIC, it is tempting to assign values to vari
ables at the start of the program and then to refer to 
them later by their variable names, as in 10 BALL -
79. Then, anytime you want to PRINT the BALL to the 
screen, you could say, PRINT CHR$(BALL). Alterna
tively, you might define it this way in BASIC: 10 
BALL$ = "0". In either case, your program wiUlater 
refer to the word BALL. In this example we are assum
ing that the number 207 will place a ball character on 
your screen (the letter 0). 

In ML we can use variable names precisely the 
same way if we are programming with an advanced as
sembler like LADS. However, with an elementary as
sembler, you will just LDA #20 7, STA (screen position) 
each time. Some people like to put the 207 into their 
zone of variables (that arbitrary area of memory set up 
at the end of a program to hold tables, counters, and 
important addresses). They can pull it out of that zone 
whenever it's needed. That is somewhat cumbersome, 
though, and slower . You would LOA 1015 , STA 
(screen position), assuming you had put a 207 into this 
"ball" address, 1015, earlier. 

Obviously, a value like BALL will always remain 
the same throughout a program. The ball will look like 
a ball in your game, whatever else happens. So, it's not 
a true variable; it does not vary. It is constant. A true 
variable mllst be located in your "zone of variables," 
your variable table. 

It cannot be part of the body of your program itself 
(as in LOA #207) because it will change. You don't 
know when writing your program what the variable 
will be. So you can't use immediate mode addressing be
cause it might not be a #207. You have to LOA 1015 
from within your table of variables. 

Elsewhere in the program you'll have pro
grammed one or more STA 1015 or INC 1015 instruc
tion,.or some other manipulation of this address, which 
keeps updating this variable. In effect, ML makes you 
responsible for setting aside areas which are safe to 
hold variables if you are using the monitor assembler. 
What's more, you have to remember the addresses and 
update the variables in those addresses whenever nec
essary. This is why it is so useful to keep a piece of pa
per next to you when you are writing ML using the 
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monitor. The paper lists the start and end addresses of

the zone of variables, the tabie. You write down the

specific address of each variable as you write your
program.

LIST

This is done via a disassembler. It will not have line

numbers (though, again, advanced assembler packages

like LADS do allow line numbers). You will see the ad

dress of each instruction in memory. You can look over

your work and plan debugging strategies, where to set

BRKs into problem areas, and so on. The most common

way to list and check your work, however, is to read

over the source code. This does not require a disas

sembler. You write LADS source code as if it were a

BASIC program and, thus, can LIST it and modify it as

if it were a BASIC program. There is a subtle difference

between studying source code and studying object

code (via disassembly). The former is most useful for

making modifications and for locating the more obvi

ous bugs. The latter is useful when you need to patient

ly track down those last few stubborn bugs that no

amount of reading over the source code seems to

uncover.

LOAD

The method of saving and loading an ML program var

ies from computer to computer. You have two options:

loading from within the monitor or from BASIC. When

you finish working on a program, or a piece of a pro

gram, on the mini-assembler, you will know the start

ing and ending addresses of your work. Using these,

you can save to disk or tape using the S monitor com

mand (see SAVE below). To load, the simplest way is

just to L "FILENAMES (for tape) or ,8 (for disk). You

can also load ML when you're in BASIC mode by

BLOAD. With both the monitor's L and BASIC'S

BLOAD commands, you can reassign your ML routine

to a different target address (see your manual). How

ever, this will not adjust the JSRs, and so on, so you

haven't really relocated the program, and it probably

would not run at the new location. To truly relocate it,

you need to change the start address * = and reassem

ble it with LADS. However, loading in a version of

your ML program to a different location with the L

command and then loading in another version in its

normal location does allow you to compare them with

the monitor's C command.

NEW

In Microsoft BASIC, this has the effect of resetting

some pointers which make the machine think that you

are going to start over again. The next program line you

type in will be put at the "start-of-a-BASIC-program"

area of memory. Some computers, the Atari for ex

ample, even wash memory by filling it with zeros.

There is no special command in ML for NEWing an

area of memory, though the monitor has a "fill memo

ry" option which will fill an area of memory as large as

you want with whatever value you choose.

The reason that NEW is not found in ML is that

you do not always write your programs in the same

area of memory as you do in BASIC, building up from

some predictable address. You might have a subrou-
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tine floating up in high memory, another way down

low, your table of variables at the end, and your main

program in the middle. Or you might not. We've been

using $2000 as our starting address for many of the ex

amples in this book and $5000 for subroutines, but this

is entirely arbitrary.

To "NEW" in ML, just start assembling over the

old program.

Alternatively, you could just turn the power off

and then back on again. This would, however, have

the disadvantage of wiping out your assembler along

with your program.

ON-GOSUB
In BASIC, you are expecting to test values from among

a group of numbers: 1,2,3, 4, 5 The value of X must

fall within this narrow range: ON X GOSUB 100, 200,

300,... (X must be 1 or 2 or 3 here). In other words, you

could not conveniently test for widely separated values

of X (18, 55, 220).

Using CMP, you can perform a multiple

branch test:

2000 LDA $96

2002 CMP #$50

2004 BNE $2009

2006 JSR $5000

2009 CMP #$64

200B BNE $2011

200D JSR $5020

2010 CMP #$78

2012 BNE $2017

2014 JSR $5030

Get a value, perhaps input from

the keyboard.

Decimal 80

Where you woulii print "hot,"

following our example of CASE.

Decimal 100

Print "very hot"

Decimal 120

Print "intolerable"

This illustrates one way that bugs get into ML—by

not cleanly entering and leaving subroutines. The po

tential problem here is triggering the CMPs more than

once. Since you are JSRing and then will be RTSing

back to within the multiple branch test above, you will

have to be sure that the subroutines up at $5000 do not

change the value of the accumulator. If the accumula

tor started out with a value of $50 and, somehow, the

subroutine at $5000 left a $64 in the accumulator, you

would print "hot" and then also print "very hot." One

way around this would be to put a zero into the accu

mulator before returning from each of the subroutines

(LDA #$0). This assumes that none of your tests, none

of your cases, responds to a zero.

ON-GOTO
This is more common in ML than the ON-GOSUB

structure above. It eliminates the need to worry about

what is in the accumulator when you return from the

subroutines. Instead of RTSing back, you jump back,

following all the branch tests.

2000 LDA $96

2002 CMP #$50

2004 BNE $2009

2006 JMP $5000 Print "hot"

2009 CMP #$64

200B BNE $2010

200D JMP $5020 Print "very hot"

2010 CMP #$78

2012 BNE $2017

2014 JMP $5030 Print "intolerable"

monitor. The paper lists the start and end addresses of 
the zone of variables, the table. You write down the 
specific address of each variable as you write your 
program. 

LIST 
This is done via a disIJssembler. It will not have line 
numbers (though, again, advanced assembler packages 
like LADS do allow line numbers). You will see the ad
dress of each instruction in memory. You can look over 
your work and plan debugging strategies, where to set 
BRKs into problem areas, and so on. The most common 
way to list and check your work, however, is to read 
over the source code. This does not require a disas
sembler. You write LADS source code as if it were a 
BASIC program and, thus, can LIST it and mOdify it as 
if it were a BASIC program. There is a subtle difference 
between studying source code and studying object 
code (via disassembly). The former is most useful for 
making modifications and for locating the more obvi
ous bugs. The latter is useful when you need to patient
ly track down those last few stubborn bugs that no 
amount of reading over the source code seems to 
uncover. 

LOAD 
The method of saving and loading an ML program var
ies from computer to computer. You have two options: 
loading from within the monitor or from BASIC. When 
you finish working on a program, or a piece of a pro
gram, on the mini-assembler, you will know the start
ing and ending addresses of your work. Using these, 
you can save to disk or tape using the S monitor com
mand (see SAVE below). To load, the simplest way is 
just to L "FILENAME", 1 (for tape) or ,8 (for disk). You 
can also load ML when you're in BASIC mode by 
BLOAD. With both the monitor's L and BASIC's 
BLOAD commands, you can reassign your ML routine 
to a different target address (see your manual). How
ever, this will not adjust the JSRs, and so on, so you 
haven't really relocated the program, and it probably 
would not run at the new location. To truly relocate it, 
you need to change the slart address· "" and reassem
ble it with LADS. However, loading in a version of 
your ML program to a different location with the L 
command and then loading in another version in its 
normal location does allow you to compare them with 
the monitor's C command. 

NEW 
In Microsoft BASIC, this has the effect of resetting 
some pointers which make the machine think that you 
are going to start over again. The next program line you 
type in will be put at the "start-of-a-BASIC-program" 
area of memory. Some computers, the Atari for ex
ample, even wasil memory by filling it with zeros. 
There is no special command in ML for NEWing an 
area of memory, though the monitor has a "fill memo
ry" option which will fill an area of memory as large as 
you want with whatever value you choose. 

The reason that NEW is not found in ML is that 
you do not always write your programs in the same 
area of memory as you do in BASIC, building up from 
some predictable address. You might have a subrou-
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tine floating up in high memory, another way down 
low, your table of variables at the end, and your main 
program in the middle. Or you might not. We've been 
using $2000 as our starting address for many of the ex
amples in this book and $5000 for subroutines, but this 
is entirely arbitrary. 

To "NEW" in ML, just start assembling over the 
old program. 

Alternatively, you could just turn the power off 
and then back on again. This would, however, have 
the disddvantage of wiping out your assembler along 
with your program. 

ON-GOSUB 
In BASIC, you are expecting to test values 'from among 
a group of numbers: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, .... The va lue of X must 
fall within this narrow range: ON X COSUB 100, 200, 
300, ... (X must be 1 or 2 or 3 here). In other words, you 
could not conveniently test for widely separated values 
of X (18, 55, 220). 

Using 
brandt test: 

CMP, you can perform a multiple 

2000 LOA $96 

2002 eMP #$50 
200. BNE $2009 
2006 jSR $5000 

200' eMP #$64 
200B BNE $2011 
2000 jSR $5020 
2010 eMP #$78 
2012 BNE $2017 
2014 jSR $5030 

Get a value, perhaps input from 
the keyboard. 
Decimal 80 

Where you would print "hot," 
following OUf example of CASE. 
Decimal 100 

Print "very hot" 
Decimal 120 

Print "intolerable" 

This illustrates one way that bugs get into ML-by 
not cleanly entering and leaving subrou tines. The po
tential problem here is triggering the CMPs more than 
once. Since you are JSRing and then will be RTSing 
back to willlin the multiple branch test above, you will 
have to be sure that the subroutines up at $5000 do not 
change the value of the accumulator. If the accumula
tor started out with a value of $50 and, somehow, the 
subroutine at $5000 left a $64 in the accumulator, you 
would print " hot" and then also print "very hot." One 
way around this would be to put a zero into the accu
mulator before returning from each of the subroutines 
(LDA #$0). This assumes that none of your tests, none 
of your cases, responds to a zero. 

ON-GOTO 
This is more common in ML than the ON-COSUB 
structure above. It eliminates the need to worry about 
what is in the accumulator when you return from the 
subroutines. Instead of RTSing back, you jump back, 
followillg all tile branch tests. 
2000 LOA $96 
2002 eMP #$50 
2004 BNE $2009 
2006 }MP $SOOO Print "hot" 
2009 eMP #$64 
200B BNE $2010 
2000 }MP $5020 Print "very hot" 
2010 eMP #$78 
2012 BNE $2017 
2014 }MP 55030 Print "intolerable" 



2017 All the subroutines JMP $2017

when they finish.

Instead of RTS, each of the subroutines will JMP

back to $2017, which lets the program continue with

out accidentally "triggering" one of the other tests with

something left in the accumulator during the execution

of one of the subroutines.

PRINT

You could print out a message in the following way:

2000 LDY #$0

2002 LDA #72 The letter H

2004 STA $0400,Y An address on the screen

2007 INY

2008 LDA #69 The letter E

200A STA $0400,Y

200D INY

200E LDA #76 The letter L

2010 STA $0400,Y

2013 INY

2014 LDA #76 The letter L

2016 STA $0400,Y

2019 INY

201A LDA #79 The letter O

201C STA $O400,Y

But this is clearly a clumsy, memory-hungry way

to go about it. In fact, it would be absurd to print out a

long message in this fashion. The most common ML

method involves putting message strings into a data ta

ble and ending each message with a zero. Zero is never

a printing character in computers; to print the number

zero, you use 176: LDA #$30, STA $0400. So, true zero

(not the code for the character 0) can be used as a de

limiter (a signal that something has ended) to let the

printing routine know that you've finished the mes

sage. In a data table, we first put in the message

"hello":

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1003

$48

$45

$4C

SIC

$4F

$00

$4S

$49

$00

H

E

L

L

O

H

I

The delimiter

Another message

Another delimiter

Such a message table can be as long as you need; it

holds all your messages and they can be used again

and again:

2000 LDY #$0

2002 LDA $100Q,Y

2005 BEQ $200F If the zero flag is set, it must mean

that we've reached the delimiter,

so we branch out of this printing

routine.

2007 STA $0400,Y Put it on the screen.

200A INY

200B JMP $2002 Go back and get the next letter in

the message.

200F Continue with the program.

Had we wanted to print HI, the only change nec

essary would have been to put $1006 into the LDA at

address $2003. To change the location on the screen

that the message starts printing, we could just put some

other address into $2008. The message table, then, is

just a mass of words, separated by zeros, in RAM
memory.

The fastest way to print to the screen, especially if
your program will be doing a lot of printing, is to create

a subroutine which will print any of your messages. It

can use some bytes in zero page (addresses 0-255) to

hold the location of the message within your table of

data.

To put an address into zero page, you will need to

put it into two bytes. Addresses are too big to fit into

one byte. With LADS, you can use the #< and #>

pseudo-ops to extract the LSB and MSB of a label and

thus store the address of your message into a zero page

pointer:

10 MSGADDRESS = 56

20 SCREEN = $0400

100 LDA #<MESSAGE:STA MSGADDRESS; set up

pointer

110 LDA #>MESSAGE:STA MSGADDRESS+1

120 JSR PRINTMSG; go to universal print subroutine

500 PRINTMSG LDY #0:LOOP LDA

(MSGADDRESS),Y:BEQ END:STA SCREEN,Y

510 STA SCREEN,Y:INY:JMP LOOP

520 END RTS

First, you split the hex number in two. The left two

digits, $10, are the MSB (most significant byte) and the

right digits, $00, make up the LSB (least significant

byte). If you are going to put this target address into

zero page at 56 (decimal):

2000 LDA #$00 LSB

2002 STA $56

2004 LDA #$10 MSB

2006 STA $57

200B JSR $5000 Printout subroutine

5000 LDY #$0

5002 LDA ($56)Y

5004 BEQ $5013 If zero, return from subroutine...

5006 STA $0400,Y to screen.

5009 INY

500A JMP $5002

500D RTS

One drawback to this PRINT subroutine we've

constructed is that it will always print any messages to

the same place on the screen. That $0400 is frozen into

your subroutine. Solution? Use another zero page pair

of bytes to hold the screen address. Then, your calling

routine sets up the message address as above, but also

goes on to specify a screen address as well.

The 128's screen, in 40-column mode, starts at

$0400 (1024 decimal), so you will want to put 0 and 4

into the LSB and MSB respectively for your screen

pointer.

2000 LDA #$00 LSB

2002 STA $56 Set up message address

2004 LDA #$10 MSB

2006 STA $57

2008 LDA #$0 LSB

200A STA $58

200C LDA

200E STA

2010 JSR

5000 LDY

5002 LDA

#$4

$59

$5000

#$0

($56)Y

We'll just use the next two bytes in

zero page above our message

address for the screen address.

MSB
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2017 All the subroutines IMP $2017 
when they finish. 

Instead of RTS, each of the subroutines will JMP 
back to $2017, which lets the program continue with
out acddentally "triggering" one of the other tests with 
something left in the accumulator during the execution 
of one of the subroutines. 

PRINT 
You could print out a message in the following way: 
2000 LOY #$0 
2002 LOA #72 The letter H 
2004 STA $0400,Y An address on the screen 
2007 tNY 
2008 LOA #69 The letter E 
200A STA $04OO,Y 
2000 INY 
200E LOA #76 The letter L 
2010 STA $0400,Y 
2013 INY 
2014 LOA #76 The leiter L 
2016 STA $0400,Y 
2019 INY 
201A LOA #79 The letter 0 
201C STA S04OO,Y 

But this is clearly a clumsy, memory-hungry way 
to go about it. In fact, it would be absurd to print out a 
long message in this fashion. The most common ML 
method involves putting message strings into a data ta
ble and ending each message with a zero. Zero is never 
a printing character in computers; to print the number 
zero, you use 176: LDA #$30, STA $0400. So, true zero 
(not the code for the character 0) can be used as a de
limiter (a signal that something has ended) to let the 
printing routine know that you've finished the mes
sage. In a data table, we first put in the message 
"hello": 
1000 S48 H 
1001 $45 E 
1002 Me L 
1003 Me L 
1004 $4F 0 
1005 $00 The delimiter 
1006 $48 H 
1007 $49 I Another message 
1008 $00 Another delimiter 

Such a message table can be as long as you need; it 
holds all your messages and they can be used again 
and again: 
2000 LOY 
2002 LOA 
2005 BEQ 

2001 
200A 
2008 

200F 

STA 
(NY 
JMP 

#$0 
$l000,Y 
$2ooF If the zero nag is set, it must mean 

that we've reached the delimiter, 
so we branch out of this printing 
routine. 

$0400,Y Put it on the screen. 

$2002 Go back. and gct the next letter in 
the message. 
Continue with the program. 

Had we wanted to print HI, the only change nec
essary would have been to put $1006 into the LDA at 
address $2003. To change the location on the screen 
that the message starts printing. we could just put some 
other address into $2008. The message table, then. is 

just a mass of words, separated by zeros, in RAM 
memory. 

The fastest ~ay to print to the saeen, especially if 
your program will be doing a lot of printing, is to create 
a subroutine which will print any of your messages. It 
can use some bytes in zero page (addresses 0-255) to 
hold the location of the message within your table of 
data. 

To put an address into zero page, you will need to 
put it into two bytes. Addresses are too big to fit into 
one byte. With LAOS, you can use the #< and #> 
pseudo-ops to extract the LSB and MSB of a label and 
thus store the address of your message into a zero page 
pointer: 

10 MSGAOORESS - 56 
20 SCREEN - $0400 

100 LOA #<MESSAGE:STA MSGAOORESS; set up 
pointer 

110 LOA #>MESSAGE:STA MSGAOORESS+l 
120 JSR PRINTMSG; go to universal print lubroutlne 
500 PRlNTMSG LOY #O:LOOP LOA 

(MSGAOORESS),Y:BEQ ENO:STA SCREEN,Y 
510 STA SCREEN,Y:lNY:IMP LOOP 
520 END RTS 

First, you split the hex number in two. The left two 
digits, $10, are the MSB (most significant byte) and the 
right digits, $00, make up the LSB (least significant 
byte). If you are going to put this target address into 
zero page at 56 (decimal): 
2000 LOA #$00 LSD 
2002 STA $56 
2004 LOA #$10 MSB 
2006 STA $57 
2008 J5R $5000 Printout subroutine 
SOOO LOY #$0 
5002 LOA ($56)Y 
SOO4 BEQ $5013 If zero. retum from subroutine ... 
5006 STA $04OO,Y to screen. 
.5009 INY 
500A JMP $5002 
SOOO RTS 

One drawback to this PRINT subroutine we've 
constructed is that it will always print any messages to 
the same place on the screen. That $0400 is frozen into 
your subroutine. Solution? Use another zero page pair 
of bytes to hold the screen address. Then, your calling 
routine sets up the message address as above, but also 
goes on to specify a screen address as well. 

The 128's screen, in 40-column mode, starts at 
$0400 (1024 decimal), so you will want to put 0 and 4 
into the LSB and MSB respectively for your screen 
pointer. 
2000 LOA #$00 LSD 
2002 STA $56 Set up message address 
2004 LOA #$10 MSD 
2006 STA $57 
2008 LOA #$0 LSD 

200A STA 558 We'll just use the next two bytes in 
zero page above our message 
address for the screen address. 

200C LOA #$4 MS8 
200E STA 55. 
2010 )SR 5SOOO 
5000 LOY #$0 
5002 LOA ($56)Y 
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5004 BEQ S50OD If zero, return from subroutine...

5006 STA ($58),Y to screen.

5009 INY

500A JMP $5002

500D RTS

The easiest way to print messages to particular

places on the screen, however, is to use the 128's built-

in BASIC PRINT routine to send the characters, one by

one, each to the next cursor position onscreen. The

built-in routine updates and keeps track of the current

cursor position for you. So, you can get around having

to keep a screen pointer in zero page this way. In the

example immediately above, just replace line 5006

with JSR $FFD2 (the 128's PRINT routine) and remove

lines 2008-200E.

READ

There is no reason for a reading of data in ML. Vari

ables are not placed into "DATA statements." They are

entered into a table when you are programming. The

purpose of READ, in BASIC, is to assign variable

names to raw data, or to take a group of data and move

it somewhere, or to manipulate it into an array of vari

ables. These things are handled by you, not by the

computer, in ML programming.

If you need to access a piece of information, you set

up the addresses of the datum and the target address to

which you are moving it. As always, in ML you are ex

pected to keep track of the locations of your variables.

This pad of paper is always next to you as you program

in ML. It would seem that you would need many notes,

but in practice an average program of, say, 1000 bytes

could be mapped out and commented on, using only
one sheet.

Alternatively, with more sophisticated assemblers
like LADS, the labels themselves within the program

will keep track of things for you, and embedded com

ments serve to remind you of the use and function of

all data.

REM

You do this on a pad of paper, too, when working with

a simple assembler. If you want to comment or make
notes about your program (and it can be a necessary,

valuable explanation of what's going on), you can dis

assemble some ML code like a BASIC listing. If you

have a printer, you can make notes on the printed dis

assembly. If you don't use a printer, make notes on

your pad to explain the purpose of each subroutine, the

parameters it expects to get, and the results or changes
it effects.

The more sophisticated assemblers like LADS will

permit comments within the source code. As you pro

gram, you can include REMarks by typing a semicolon,

which is a signal to the assembler to ignore the RE

Marks when it is assembling your program. In these as

semblers, you are working much closer to the way you

work in BASIC. Your REMarks remain part of the
source program, and can be listed out and studied.

RETURN

RTS works the same way that RETURN does in BASIC:

It takes you back to just after the JSR (GOSUB) that sent

control of the program away from the main program
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and into a subroutine. JSR pushes, onto the stack, the

address which immediately follows the JSR itself. That

address, then, sits on the stack, waiting until the next

RTS is encountered. When an RTS occurs, the address

is pulled from the stack and placed into the program

counter. This has the effect of transferring program

control back to the instruction just after the JSR.

RUN

There are several ways to start an ML program. If you

are taking off into ML from BASIC, you just SYS to it

by giving its address (in decimal) as the argument of

the SYS. This acts just like JSR and will return control

to BASIC, just as RETURN would, when there is an un

matched RTS in the ML program. By unmatched, we

mean the first RTS which is not part of a JSR/RTS pair.

SYS can take you into ML either in immediate mode (di

rectly from the keyboard) or from within a BASIC pro

gram as one of the BASIC commands.

If you need to "pass" information from BASIC to

ML, it is easiest to use integer numbers and just POKE

them into some predetermined ML variable zone that

you've set aside and noted on your notepad. Then just

SYS to your ML routine, which will look into the set-

aside, POKEd area when it needs the values from

BASIC.

If you are not going between BASIC and ML, you

can start (RUN) your ML program from within the

built-in monitor. To enter the monitor, press f8. To run

an ML program from within the monitor, type G 2000

(that's address 8192 in decimal; this presumes that

you've either loaded in your ML program at that ad

dress or have just assembled one there).

The 128 expects to encounter a BRK instruction to
end the run and return control to the monitor.

SAVE

When you save a BASIC program, the computer auto

matically handles it. The starting address and the end

ing address of your program are calculated for you. In

ML, you must know the start and end addresses. From

the monitor, you type S, then the name of your pro

gram, then 8 for disk or 1 for tape, the starting address,

and the ending address. All these items are separated

by commas:

S "FILENAME",8,2000,2010

(Note that these addresses are in hex. The addresses

are 8192 and 8208, in decimal, but you must use hex

from the monitor unless you specify otherwise. For

more information about BSAVE and BLOAD, the ML

save and load routines in BASIC, please see your User's

Guide.)

STOP

BRK (or an RTS with no preceding JSR) throws you

back into the monitor mode after running an ML pro

gram. BRK is most often used for debugging programs

because you can set "breakpoints" in the same way

that you would use STOP to examine variables when

debugging a BASIC program.

SYS

This is BASIC'S way of using a piece of ML code, an ML

-500" 
5009 
500A 
5000 

BEQ 
STA 
INY 
jMP 
RTS 

55000 
(SS8),Y 

55002 

If zero, return from subroutine ... 
to screen. 

The easiest way to print messages to particular 
places on the screen, however, is to usc the 128's built
in BASIC PRINT routine to send the characters, one by 
one, each to the next cursor position onscreen. The 
built-in routine updates and keeps track of the current 
cursor position for you. So, you can get around having 
to keep a screen pointer in zero page this way. In the 
example immediately above. just replace line 5006 
with jSR $FFD2 (the 128's PRINT routine) and remove 
lines 2008-200E. 

READ 
There is no reason for a reading of data in ML. Vari
ables are not placed into "DATA statemen ts." They are 
entered into a table when you are programming. The 
purpose of READ, in BASIC, is to assign variable 
names to raw data, or to take a group of data and move 
it somewhere, or to manipulate it into an array of vari
ables. These things are handled by you, not by the 
computer, in ML programming. 

If you need to access a piece of information, you set 
up the addresses of the datum and the target address to 
which you are moving it . As always, in ML you are ex
pected to keep track of the locations of your variables. 
This pad of paper is always next to you as you program 
in ML. It would seem that you would need many notes, 
but in practice an average program of, say, 1000 bytes 
could be mapped out and commented on, using only 
one sheet. 

Alternatively, with more sophisticated assemblers 
like LADS. the labels themselves within the program 
will keep track of things for you, and embedded com
ments serve to remind you of the use and function of 
all data. 

REM 
You do this on a pad of paper, too, when working with 
a simple assembler. If you want to comment or make 
notes about your program (and it can be a necessary. 
va luable explanation of what's going on), you can dis
assemble some ML code like a BASIC listing. If you 
have a printer, you can make notes on the printed dis
assembly. If you don't use a printer, make notes on 
you r pad to explain the purpose of each subroutine, the 
parameters it expects to get, and the results or changes 
it effects. 

The more sophisticated assemblers like LADS will 
permit comments within the source code. As you pro
gram, you can include REMarks by typing a semicolon, 
which is a signal to the assembler to ignore the RE
Marks when it is assembling your program. In these as
semblers, you are working much closer to the way you 
work in BASIC. Your REMarks remain part of the 
source program, and can be listed out and studied. 

RETURN 
RTS works the same way that RETURN does in BASIC: 
It takes you back to just after the jSR (COSUB) that sent 
control of the program away from the main program 
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and into a subroutine. JSR pushes, onto the stack, the 
address which immediately follows the JSR itselJ. That 
address, then, sits on the stack, waiting until the next 
RTS is encountered . When an RTS occurs. the address 
is pulled from the stack and placed into. the program 
co u.Ilter, This has the effect of transfemng program 
control back to the instruction just after the JSR. 

RUN 
There are several ways to start an ML program. If you 
are taking o££ into ML from BASIC, you just SYS to it 
by giving its address (in decimal) as the argument of 
the SYS. This acts just like JSR and will return control 
to BASIC, just as RETURN would, when there is an un
matched RTS in the ML program. By u.llmatclled, we 
mean the first RTS which is not part of a JSRj RTS pair. 
SYS can take you into ML either in immediate mode (di
rectly from the keyboard) or from within a BASIC pro
gram as one of the BASIC commands. 

If you need to "pass" information from BASIC to 
ML, it is easiest to use integer numbers and just POKE 
them into some predetermined ML variable zone that 
you've set aside and noted on your notepad. Then just 
SYS to your ML routine, which will look into the set
aside, POKEd area when it needs the values from 
BASIC. 

Ir you are not going between BASIC and ML, you 
can sta rt (RUN) your ML program from within the 
built-in monitor. To enter the monitor, press f8. To run 
an ML program from within the monitor, type G 2000 
(that's address 8192 in decimal; this presumes that 
you've either loaded in your Me. program at that ad
dress or have just assembled one there). 

The 128 expects to encounter a BRK instruction to 
end the run and return control to the monitor. 

SAVE 
When you save a BASIC program, the computer auto
matically handles it. The starting address and the end
ing address of your program are calculated for you. In 
ML, you must know the start and end addresses. From 
the monitor, you type S. th en the name of your pro
gram, then 8 for disk or 1 for tape, the starting address, 
and the ending address. All these items are separated 
by commas: 
5 "FILENAME",8,2000.2010 

(Note that these addresses are in hex. The addresses 
are 8192 and 8208, in decimal, but you must use hex 
from the monitor unless you specify otherwise. For 
more information about aSAVE and BLOAD, the ML 
save and load routines in BASIC, please see your User's 
Guide.) 

STOP 
BRK (or an RTS with no preceding jSR) throws you 
back into the monitor mode after running an ML pro
gram. BRK is most often used for debugging programs 
because you can set "breakpoints" in the same way 
that you would use STOP to examine variables when 
debugging a BASIC program. 

SYS 
This is BASIC's way of using a picce of ML code, an ML 



routine, as a subroutine. The only difference between

SYS and GOSUB is that the computer is alerted to the

fact that it needs to switch mental gears: The next series

of instructions will be ML. In other words, the com

puter shouldn't try to interpret what it finds at the SYS

address as more BASIC instructions. Later, when it

comes upon an RTS instruction in the ML program

which was not matched by a previous JSR instruction,

it will then revert to the BASIC program and pick up

where it left off, following the SYS instruction.

There are times when you want to write in ML and

use it as a subroutine for a BASIC program. This can

greatly speed up the execution of the BASIC program.

To put an ML program in RAM where it will be safe

from BASIC'S dynamic variable storage (where it won't

be overwritten by BASIC), you lower the "top-of-

memory" pointer ($39,3A) to create some space in high

RAM of which the computer is "unaware." This point

er contains the address (in the usual LSB,MSB format

discussed earlier) beyond which BASIC is forbidden to

intrude. If you're going to use only one page of memo

ry (256 bytes), just DEC #3A which has the effect of

making it point 256 bytes lower than it normally

would. This pointer affects bank 1.

After resetting this pointer, you are free to load in

your ML program into the now-safe RAM between

where the pointer points and the true highest RAM

byte in your computer.

Short ML routines can always be stored in the

page between $B00 and $BFF without any special

preliminaries.

String Handling

ASC
In BASIC, this will give you the number of the ASCII

code which stands for the character you are testing.

?ASC("A") will result in a 65 being displayed. There is

never any need for this in ML. If you are manipulating

the character A in ML, you are using ASCII already. In

other words, the letter A is 65 in ML programming. The

Commodore ASCII code isn't standard ASCII; it stores

character symbols in some nonstandard ways, so you

will need to write a special program to be able to trans

late to standard ASCII if you are using a modem or

some other peripheral which uses true ASCII.

CHR$
This is most useful in BASIC to let you use characters

which cannot be represented within normal strings,

will not show up on your screen, or cannot be typed

from the keyboard.

For example, if you have a printer attached to your

computer, you could send CHR$(13) to it, and it would

perform a carriage return. The correct numbers which

accomplish various things sometimes differ, though

decimal 13—an ASCII code standard—is nearly uni

versally recognized as carriage return, and the 128 uses
this convention, too.

Or, you could send the combination CHR$(27)

CHR$(8), and the printer would backspace.

There is no real use for CHR$ within ML. If you

want to specify a carriage return, just LDA #13. In ML,

you are not limited to the character values which can

appear onscreen or within strings. Any value can be

dealt with directly.

LEFTS
As usual in ML, you are in charge of manipulating data.

Here's one way to extract a certain "substring" from

the left side of a string as in the BASIC statement

LEFT$(X$,5):

2000 LDY #$5

2002 LDX #$0 Use X as the offset for buffer

storage.

2004 LDA $1000,Y The location of X$.

2007 STA $4000,X The "buffer," or temporary

storage area, for the substring.

200A INX

200B DEY

200C BNE $2004

LEN

In some cases, you will already know the length of a

string in ML. One of the ways to store and manipulate

strings is to know beforehand the length and address of

a string. Then you could use the subroutine given for

LEFT$, above. More commonly, though, you will store

your strings with delimiters (zeros) at the end of each

string. To find out the length of a certain string:

2000 LDY #$0

2002 LDA $1000,Y The address of the string you are

testing.

2003 BEQ $2009 Remember, if you LDA a zero,

the zero flag is set. So you don't

really need to use a CMP #0 here

to test whether you've loaded the

zero delimiter.

2005 INY

2006 BNE $2002 We are not using a JMP here be

cause we assume that all your

strings are less than 256 charac

ters long.

2008 BRK If we still haven't found a zero

after 256 INYs, we avoid an end

less loop by just BRKing out of

the subroutine.

2009 DEY The LENgth of the string is now

in the Y register.

We had to DEY at the end because the final INY

picked up the zero delimiter. So, the true count of the

LENgth of the string is one less than Y shows, and we

must DEY one time to make this adjustment.

MID$
To extract a substring which starts at the fourth charac

ter from within the string and is five characters long—

MID$(X$,4,5):

2000 LDY #$5 The size of the substring we're

after.

2002 LDX #$0 X is the offset for storing the

substring.

2004 LDA $1003,Y To start at the fourth character

from within the X$ located at

51000, simply add three to that

address. Instead of starting our

LDA.Y at $1000, skip to $1003.

This is because the first character

is not in position 1. Rather, it is

at the zeroth position, at $1000.
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routine. as a subroutine. The only difference between 
SYS and GOSUB is that the computer is alerted to the 
fact that it needs to switch mental gears: The next series 
of instructions will be ML. In other words, the com
puter shouldn 't try to interpret what it finds at the SYS 
address as more BASIC instructions. Later, when it 
comes upon an RTS instruction in the ML program 
which was not matched by a previous JSR instruction, 
it will then revert to the BASIC program and pick up 
where it left of{, fonowing the SYS instruction. 

There are times when you want to write in ML and 
use it as a subroutine for a BASIC program. This can 
greatly speed up the execution of the BASIC program. 
To put an ML program in RAM where it will be sa fe 
from BASIC's dynamic variable storage (where it won't 
be overwritten by BASIC), you lower the " top-of
memory" pointer ($39,3A) to create some space in high 
RAM of which the computer is "unaware." This point
er con tains the address (in the usual LSB,MSB format 
discussed ea rlier) beyond which BASIC is fo rbidden to 
intrude. If you're going to use only one page of memo
ry (256 bytes), just DEC #3 A which has the effect of 
making it point 256 bytes lower than it normally 
would. This pointer affects bank l. 

After resetting this pointer, you are free to load in 
your ML program into the now-safe RAM between 
where the pointer points and the true highest RAM 
byte in your computer. 

Short ML routines can always be stored in the 
page between $BOO and $BFF without any special 
preliminaries. 

String Handling 

ASC 
In BASIC, this will give you the number of the ASCII 
code which stands for the character you are testing. 
?ASC("A") will result in a 65 being displayed. There is 
never any need for this in ML. If you are manipulating 
the character A in ML, you are Ilsirl8 ASCII already. In 
other words, the lettcr A is 65 in ML programming. The 
Commodorc Asel! code isn't standard ASCII; it stores 
character symbols in some nonstandard ways, so you 
will need to write a special program to be able to trans
late to standard ASCII if you are using a modem or 
some other peripheral which uses true ASCII. 

CHR$ 
This is most useful in BASIC to Jet you use characters 
which cannot be represented within normal strings, 
will not show up on your screen, or cannot be typed 
from the keyboard. 

For example, if you have a printer attached to your 
computer, you could send CHR$(13) to it, and it wo~ld 
perform a carriage retum. The correct numbers which 
accomplish various things sometimes differ, though 
decimal 13-an ASCl! code standard-is nearly uni
versally recognized as carriage retum, and the 128 uses 
this convention, too. 

Or, you could send the combination CHR$(27) 
CHRS(8), and the printer would backspace. 

There is no real use for CHR$ within ML. If you 
want to specify a carriage return, just LOA # 13. In ML, 
you are not limited to the character values which can 

appear onscreen or within strings. Any value can be 
dealt with directly. 

LEFT$ 
As usual in ML, you are in charge of manipulating data. 
Here's one way to extract a certain "substring" from 
the left side of a string as in the BASIC statement 
LEFT$(X$,S), 

2000 LOY #$' 
2002 LOX #$0 Use X as the offset for buffer 

storage. 
200. LOA $1000,Y The location of XS. 
2007 STA $4000,X The "buffer," or temporary 

storage area, for the substring. 
200A INX 
200B DEY 
200C BNE $2004 

LEN 
In some cases, you will already know the length of a 
string in ML One of the ways to sto re and manipulate 
strings is to know beforehand the length and address of 
a string. Then you could use the subroutine given for 
LEFTS, above. More commonly, though, you will store 
your strings with delimiters (zeros) at the end of each 
string. To find out the length of a certain string: 
2000 LDY #$0 
2002 LOA $loo0,Y The address of the string you are 

testing. 
2003 BEQ $2009 Remember, if you LOA a zero, 

the zero flag is set. So you don't 
really need to use a CMP #0 here 
to test whether you've loaded the 
zero ·delimiter. 

2005 INY 
2006 BNE $2002 We are not using a JMP here be

cause we assume that all your 
strings are less than 256 charac
ters long. 

2008 BRK If we still haven't found a zero 
after 256 INYs, we avoid an end
less loop by just BRKing out of 
the subroutine. 

2009 DEY The LENgth of the string is now 
in the Y register. 

We had to DEY at the end because the fina l lNY 
picked up the zero delimiter. So, the true count of the 
LENgth of the string is one less than Y shows, and we 
must DEY one time to make this adjustment. 

MID$ 
To extract a substring which starts at the fourth charac
ter from within the string and is five characters long
MID$(X$,4,S), 
2000 LOY #$5 The size of the substring we're 

after. 
2002 LDX #$0 X is the offset for storing the 

substring. 
2004 LOA $l OO3,Y To start al lhe fourlh character 

from within the XS located al 
SIOOO, simply add three to Ihat 
address. Instead of starting our 
LDA,Y al $1 000, skip 10 $1003. 
This is because the first character 
is not in position 1. Rather, it is 
at the zeroth position, at $1000. 
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2007 STA $4000,X

20OA INX

20OB DEY

20OC BNE

The temporary buffer to hold the

substring.

$2004

RIGHTS
This, too, is complicated because normally we do not

know the LENgth of a given string. To find RIGHTS

(X$,5) if X$ starts at $1000, we should find the LEN first

and then move the substring to our holding zone (buff

er) at $4000:

2000 LDY #$0

2002 LDX #$0

2004 LDA $1000,Y

2007 BEQ $200D

2009 INY

200A JMP $2004

200D TYA

The delimiting zero is found.

200E SEC

200F SBC #$5

2011 TAY

Put LEN into A so that we can

subtract the substring size from it.

Always set carry before any

subtraction.

Subtract the size of the substring

you want to extract.

Put the offset back into Y, now

adjusted to point to five charac

ters from the end of X$.

We found the delimiter, so end.

2012 LDA $1000,Y

2015 BEQ $201E

2017 STA $4000,X

201A INX

201B DEY

201C BNE $2012

201E RTS

TAB

This formatting instruction moves you to a specified

column on a given line. TAB 10 moves you ten spaces

from the left side of the screen.

In ML, you have more direct control over what

happens: You would just add or subtract the amount

you want to TAB over to. If you were printing to the

screen and wanted ten spaces between A and B so it
looked like

A B

you could write:

2000 LDA #$41 A

2002 STA $0400

2005 LDA #$42

2007 STA $040A

Screen RAM address

B

You've added ten to the target

address.

Alternatively, you could add ten to the Y offset
(this is LADS format):

10 SCREEN = $0400

100 LDY #0:LDA #"A:STA SCREEN,Y:LDY #10.LDA

#"B:STA SCREEN,Y

As an example, we are writing to the screen here,

but in practice, you would print to the screen using

$FFD2 as described below. The examples above, using

Y as an offset, are more applicable to storing, say, items

in a database or printing hardcopy.

Nonetheless, if you are printing out many col

umns of numbers and need a subroutine to space your

printout correctly, you might want to use a subroutine

100 COMPUTEIs Gazane OctoWr 1986

which will add ten to the Y offset each time you call the

subroutine:

5000 TYA

5001 CLC

5002 ADC #10

5004 TAY

5005 RTS

This subroutine directly adds ten to the Y register

whenever you JSR $5000. However, it's more typical to

rely on $FFD2 for screen printing since it will keep

track of the cursor position for you. Just LDA with

whatever character you want printed and then JSR

$FFD2, and it will be printed at the next available

space.

You can see that moving over ten spaces could be

accomplished by LDA #32:JSR $FFD2 performed ten

times. The 32 is the blank character. However, here,

too, there is a more practical method.

Anything you can print from BASIC you can print

from ML So, all the cursor control characters can be

printed—CLR screen, backspace, anything. Most con

trol characters can be entered into LADS directly by

typing #"c where c is the control code you desire;

5000 LDA #"C

5001 JSR $FFD2

Alternatively, you can put the actual Commodore

ASCII value into the accumulator prior to JSR $FFD2.

One way to find out the ASCII value to, for example,

clear the screen, would be to go to BASIC and type

CHR$(" ") to get it. " •

REAL

Pascal

for the

C128!
Pascal 128 is a full ISO implementation. Now you can

write programs at home that run on mainframes at

school or the office. And, Kyan has Ihe power and

features needed to develop state-of-the-art software.

Pascal 128 includes a Full Screen Text Editor, Native

Code Compiler, Macro Assembler, 300 page Tutorial

Manual, and more!

Kyan Pascal 128 Is a bargain at $69.95!

Order yours today! See what a real Pascal compiler

can do on your C128!

415-626-2080
Send Check/MonBy Order to:

Kyan Software, Inc. Dept. 3

1850 Union Street #183

San Francisco, CA 94123

Please enclose S4.S0 tor shipping; S15.00 outside North

America: Calif, residents add 6.5% sales tax.

All Kyan products come with a 30 day money back guarantee.

Kyan Pascal is also available (or the C64.

2007 STA $4OOO,X The temporary' buffer to hold the 
substring. 

200A INX 
2008 DEV 
200C BNE $2004 

RIGHT$ 
This, too, is complicated because normally we do not 
know the LENgth of a given string. To find RIGHT$ 
(X$,5) if X$ starts at $1000, we should find the LEN first 
and then move the substring to our holding zone (buff
er) at $4000: 

2000 LOY 
2002 LOX 
200. LOA 

#$fJ 
#$fJ 
$IOOO,V 

2007 BEQ $200D The delimiting zero is found. 
2009 
200A 
2000 

200E 

INY 
IMP 
TYA 

SEC 

$2004 
Put LEN into A so that we can 
subtract the substring size from it. 
Always set carry before any 
subtraction. 

200F SBC #$5 Subtract the size of the substring 
you want to extract. 

2011 TAY 

2012 LOA 
2015 BEQ 
2017 STA 
201A INX 
201B DEY 
20lC BNE 
201 E RTS 

TAB 

$looo,V 
$201E 
$4000,X 

$2012 

Put the offset back into V, now 
adjusted to point to five charac-
ters from the end of X$. 

We found the delimiter, so end. 

This formatting instruction moves you to a specified 
column on a given line. TAB 10 moves you ten spaces 
from the left side of the screen. 

In ML, you have more direct control over what 
happens: You would just add or subtract the amount 
you want to TAB over to. If you were printing to the 
screen and wanted ten spaces between A and B so it 
looked like 

A B 

you could write: 

2000 LDA #$41 
2002 STA 50400 
2005 LDA #$42 
2007 STA $040A 

A 
Screen RAM address 
B 
You've added ten to the target 
address. 

Alternatively, you could add ten to the Y offset 
(this is LADS format) : 

10 SCREEN -= $0400 
100 LDY # O:LDA #"A:STA SCREEN,Y:LDY # 10:LDA 

#"B:STA SCREEN,V 

As an example, we are writing to the screen here, 
but in practice, you would print to the screen using 
$FF02 as described below. The examples above, using 
Y as an offset, are more applicable to storing, say, items 
in a database or printing hardcopy. 

Nonetheless, if you are printing out many col
umns of numbers and need a subroutine to space your 
printout correctly, you might want to use a subroutine 
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which will add ten to the Y offset each time you call the 
subroutine: 

SOOO TYA 
5001 CLC 
s002 ADC #10 
SOO4 TAY 
s005 RTS 

This subroutine directly adds ten to the Y register 
whenever you JSR $5000. However, it's more typical to 
rely on $FFD2 fo r screen printing since it will keep 
track of the cursor position for you . Just LOA with 
whatever character you want printed and then JSR 
$FFD2, and it will be printed at the next available 
space. 

You can see that moving over ten spaces could be 
accomplished by LOA #32:JSR $FFD2 perfonned ten 
times. The 32 is the blank character. However, here, 
100, there is a more practical method. 

Anything you can print tram BASIC you can print 
tram ML. So, all the cursor control characters can be 
printed-CLR screen, backspace, anything. Most con
trol characters can be entered into LADS directly by 
typing # " c where c is the control code you desire: 

SOOO LDA #"c 
5001 JSR $FFD2 

Alternatively, you can put the actual Commodore 
ASCn value into the accumulator prior to JSR $FFD2. 
One way to fi nd out the ASCII value to, fo r example, 
clear the screen. would be to go to BASIC and type 
CHR$(" ") to get it. • 

AREAL 
Pascal 

for the 
C128! 

Pascat128 is a full ISO implementation. Now you can 
write programs at home that run on mainframes at 
school or the ollice. And, Kyan has the power and 
features needed to develop state-of-the-art software . 

Pascal 128 includes a Full Screen Text Editor. Native 
Gode Compiler, Macro Assembler, 300 page Tutorial 
Manual . and more! 

Kyan Pascal 128 Is a bargaIn at $69.951 
Order yours today! See what a real Pascal compiler 

can do on your Ct28! 

415·626·2080 
Send Check/Money Order to: 

Kyan Software, Inc. Dept. 3 
1850 UnIon Street #183 

San Francisco, CA 94123 
Pleasa enclose $4.50 lor shipping; $15.00 outside North 

Amer ica; Cal il. resldants add 6.5% sales ta~ . 
All Kyan products coma with a 30 day monay back guarantee. 

Kyan Pascal Is also availabla lor the C64 . 



Each month, COMPUTED GAZETTE

publishes programs for the Com

modore J28, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Each program is clearly

marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for

your machine. All 64 programs run

□n the 128 in 64 mode, Be sure to

read the instructions in the corre

sponding article. This can save time

and eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We frequently publish two

programs designed to make typing

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A

mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll hove no control

over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the

program and look for the error,

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.

The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: {DOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A, You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A}), type the key

as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, B %, hold down the
Commodore key (at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL

key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, {A} means to

press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tel! the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the quote mode. .

Once you press the quote key,

you're in cjuote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read: Press: See: When You Read:

(PUR|

!CBN|

Press: See: Press: See:

For Commodore 64 Only
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Tl AM. M.*

he Automatic

Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor

"The Automatic Proofreader" helps

you type in program listings for the

128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and VIC-20 and

prevents nearly every kind of typing

mistake.

Type in the Proofreader exactly as

listed. Since the program can't check it

self, type carefully to avoid mistakes.

Don't omit any lines, even if they con

tain unfamiliar commands. After finish

ing, save a copy or two on disk or tape

before running it. This is important be

cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC

portion of itself when you run it, leav

ing only the machine language portion

in memory.

Next, type RUN and press RE

TURN. After announcing which com

puter it's running on, the Proofreader

displays the message "Proofreader

Active". Now you're ready to type in a

BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a line

and press RETURN, the Proofreader

displays a two-letter checksum in the

upper-left corner of the screen. Com

pare this result with the two-letter

checksum printed to the left of the line

in the program listing. If the letters

match, it's almost certain the line was

typed correctly. If the letters don't

match, check for your mistake and cor

rect the line.

The Proofreader ignores spaces not

enclosed in quotes, so you can omit or

add spaces between keywords and still

see a matching checksum. However,

since spaces inside quotes are almost al

ways significant, the Proofreader pays

attention to them. For example, 10

PRINT'THIS IS BASIC" will generate

a different checksum than 10

PRINT'THIS ISBA SIC".

A common typing error is transpo

sition—typing two successive charac

ters in the wrong order, like P1RNT

instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of

64738. The Proofreader is sensitive to

the position of each character within the

line and thus catches transposition

errors.

The Proofreader does not accept

keyword abbreviations (for example, ?

instead of PRINT). If you prefer to use

abbreviations, you can still check the

line by LISTing it after typing it in,

moving the cursor back to the line, and

pressing RETURN. LISTing the line

substitutes the full keyword for the ab

breviation and allows the Proofreader

to work properly. The same technique

works for rechecking programs you've

already typed in.

If you're using the Proofreader on

the Commodore 128, Plus/4, or 16, do

not perform any GRAPHIC commands

while the Proofreader is active. When

you perform a command like GRAPH

IC 1, the computer moves everything at

the start of BASIC program space—in

cluding the Proofreader—to another

memory area, causing the Proofreader

to crash. The same thing happens if you

run any program with a GRAPHIC

command while the Proofreader is in

memory.

Though the Proofreader doesn't

interfere with other BASIC operations,

it's a good idea to disable it before run

ning another program. However, the

Proofreader is purposely difficult to dis

lodge: It's not affected by tape or disk

operations, or by pressing RUN/

STOP- RESTORE. The simplest way to

disable it is to turn the computer off

then on. A gentler method is to SYS to

the computer's built-in reset routine

(SYS 65341 for the 128, 64738 for the

64, 65526 for the Plus/4 and 16, and

64802 for the VIC). These reset routines
erase any program in memory, so be

sure to save the program you're typing

in before entering the SYS command.

If you own a Commodore 64, you

may already have wondered whether

the Proofreader works with other pro

gramming utilities like "MelaBASIC."

The answer is generally yes, if you're

using a 64 and activate the Proofreader

after installing the other utility. For ex
ample, first load and activate Meta-

BASIC, then load and run the

Proofreader.

When using the Proofreader with

another utility, you should disable both

programs before running a BASIC pro

gram. While the Proofreader seems un

affected by most utilities, there's no

way to promise that it will work with

any and every combination of utilities

you might want to use. The more utili

ties activated, the more fragile the sys

tem becomes.

The New Automatic Proofreader

10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEL;K(773)

iLO=43)HI=44

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADS

R FOR ";:IF VEC=42364 THEN

ISPACEjPRINT "C-64"
30 IF VEC=*50556 THEN PRINT "VI

C-20"

40 IF VEO351S8 THEN GRAPHIC C

LHiPRINT -PLUS/4 & 16"

SB IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45sHI=

46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"128"

60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+

70 FOR J=0 TO 166:READ HYT:POK

E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1sCHKoCHK

+BYTI NEXT

80 IF CHKO20570 THEN PRINT "*

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENTS":END

90 FOR J-=l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HF:

RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/256):LB=

RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CIiK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L

F.LBiPOKE SA+HF,HB;NEXT

110 IF CHKO22054 THEN PRINT "

•ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

(SPACEjCUECK FINAL l,INE"iEtJ
D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE

SA+150,PEEK(773)

130 IF VEC=1716S THEN POKE SA+

14,22iPOK£ SA+18,23:POKESA+

29,2 24:POKESA+139,2 24

140 PRINT CHRS(147);CHRS(17);"

PROOFREADER ACTIVE":SYS SA

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI>+1:POKE (P

BEK(LO)+256'PEEK(HI))-1,0:N
EW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16

9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 85,96,165,20,133,167,

165,21,133,168,169

180 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18

1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,

210,255,169,10,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180

,132,176,136,230,180

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20

1,34,208,8,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17

6,104,72,201,32,208

230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2

06,226,104,166,100

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13
3,167,165,168,105

250 DATA 8,133,16H,202,208,239

,240,202,165,167,69

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,

211,3,32,210,255

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1
85,211,3,32,210

200 DATA 2*>5,162, 31, 159,227,3,

149,199,202,16,248
290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76

,86,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74,75,

77,00,81,82,83,98

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,136
-137 m
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The Automatic Proofreader 

Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor 

"The Automatic Proofreader" helps 
you type in program listings for the 
128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and VIC· 20 and 
pr~vents nearly every kind of typing 
miStake. 

Type in the Proofreader t;ractly as 
listed. Since the program can't check It· 
self, ~pe carefully to avoid mistaKes. 
Don'l omit any lines, even if they con
tain unfamiliar commnnds. After finish 
Ing. save a copy or two on disk or tape 
before running it. This Is Important be
cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC 
portion of itself when you run it, leav
Ing only the machine language portion 
in memory. 

Next. type RUN and press RE
TURN. After announcing which com
puter it's running on, the Proofreader 
displays th e message " Proofreader 
Active", Ncnot you're ready to type in a 
BASIC progTllm. 

Every time you finish typing .. line 
.. nd press RETURN, the Proofre .. der 
displays a two-letter checksum In the 
upper-left comer of the screen. Com
pare this result with the two-leiter 
checksum printed to the left of the line 
in the progr .. m listing. If the letters 
match, it's almost certain the line was 
typed correctly. If the letters don't , 
match, check for your mistake and cor
rc<:t the lint!. 

The Proofreader Ignores spaces not 
enclosed in quotes, so you can omit or 
add spaces beh"een keywords and still 
see a matching checksum. However, 
sinre spaces inside quotes are almost al
ways ~ignificant, the Proofreader pays 
attention to them. Fo r example 10 
PRlNT"THIS IS BASIC" '!"ilI gen;r.:ite 
a different c he cks um than 1 0 
PRlNT'~HIS ISBA SIC". 
. . A com~on typing error is transpo

sltion-typmg two successive charac
ters in the wrong order, like PIRNT 
instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of 
64738. The Proofreader is sensitive to 
the position of each character within the 
line and thus catches transposition 
errors. 

The Proofreader does not accept 
key\"ord abbreviations «(or example, ? 
instead of PRINT). If you prefer to use 
abbreviations, you can still check the 
line .by LISTing it after typing it in, 
movmg the cursor back to the line, and 

pressing RE;rURN. LiSting the line 
substitutes the full keyword for the ab
breviation and allows tne Proofreader 
to work properly. The same technique 
works for rechecking programs you've 
already typed In. 

II you're using the .proofreader on 
the Commodore 128, Plus/4, or 16/ do 
not perform any GRAPHIC commands 
while the Proofreader is active. When 
you perform a command like GRAPH
IC 1, the computer moves everything at 
the start o(B,(SIC program space-In
cluding the Proofreader-to another 
memory area, causing the Proofreader 
to crash. The same thing happens if you 
run any progra m witb a ORAPR IC 
command while the Proofreader is in 
memory. 

Though the p roofreader doesn't 
~nterfere with other BASIC operations, 
It's a good idea to disable it before run
ning another program. However, the 
,Proo£readeris purposely difficult to dis
lodge: It's not affected by tape or disk 
operations, or by pressing RUN/ 
STOP- RESTORE. The Simplest way to 
disable it is to tum the computer off 
then on. A gentler method is to SYS to 
the computer's built-in reset routine 
(SYS 65a~ 1 for: the 1-2.8, 64738 for the 
64, 6552¢j for the Plus/4 and 16, and 
64802 for the Vlq. These reset routines 
erase any program in memory, so be 
sur(! to save the program you're typing 
In before entering the SYS command. 

If you OWJl a Commodore 64 r you 
may already have wondered whether 
the Proofreader works JHith other pro
gramming utilities like "MetaBASIC." 
The answer is generally yes, if you're 
using a 64 and activate tile Prodfreader 
after installing the other utility. For ex
ample, first load and activate Meta
BASIC, t he n load and run the 
Proofreader. 

When using the Proofreader with 
another utili,ty, you should disable both 
programs before runnin,& a BASIC pro
gram. While the Proofriiader seems un
affected by most utilities, there's no 
way to promise that it will work with 
any and every combination of utilities 
you might want to use. The more utili· 
ties activated, the more fragile the sys
tem becomes. 

The New Automatic Proofreader 
10 VEC.PEEK( 17'2) +2 56 * r~t::K (171) 

: L0'-'43 , HI_ 44 

20 PRlNT. ~AtlT(mATIC PROQFREADE 
R roR ~; 'lF VEC- 42364 THEN 
ISPACE)PRINT "C-64-

30 'IF VEC-50556 TI;IHN PR1NT "VI 
C-2"" 

40 IF veC- 35l58 THEN GRAPIIIC C 
LRIPRlNT MPLusI4 ~ 16~ 

50 IF VEC_17165 TliEN 00,,45:111 -
46 :GRAPHIC CLR : PRINT"128 M 

60 SA-IPEP.K(LO)+256*PEEK{HII)+ 
6IADR-SA 

70 FOR J_0 ~ 166 : ReAD BYT:POK 
E ADR, BY'!' : AOR-AOR+l : CHK .. CIlK 
-t=gVTI NI!XT 

so 11' CUK (.20570 THEN PRJ NT M * 
ERROR ' CHECK TYPING IN DA~A 

STATEHEIiTS M 1 END 
90 FOR J-l TO 5:READ R£,LP,HI': 

ftS.S .... +RF, HS"lNT 1 RS1256) : IIB- . 
RS-(256'OHB) 

100 CHK.CIIKtRP+LF+'HF:POKE SA+L 
F,LSIPOKE SA.HF.HB:NEX~ 

110 IF CHKo22054 TIIEN PRINT M 

"ERROR· RELOAD PROGRAM AND 
I,sPACE}CHECK FINAL L:J.NE" : EN 
o 

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK{772) : POKE 
SA+150,PEEK{7731 

130 IF VEC"17165 THEN POKE SA+ 
14,221POKE SA.18,23:FOKESA • 
29.224,POKESA+L39,224 

140 PRIN'I' CttR${1471;CHRS{111;" 
PROOFREADER ACTIVE~ : SYS SA 

150 pOKY. III ,PEEK(H'I).l ,POKE {p 
EEKILO)+256 · PEEK\HIll-1,0:N 
EW 

l60 DATA J20,J69,73.14J.4,3,}6 
9 , 3,141 , 5,'3 

170 DATA 88 ,96, )65 ,20, 1~J ,l67 , 
~65, 21,133, 168,1 69 

180 DI'I'rA 0,14 1. 0, 255,,.l 6Q,31 , l8 
1,199,157,227,3 

190 DATA 202,16,248.169,19,32, 
21",255,169,18,32 

200 DATA 210 , 255 , 160 ,0.132,180 
,132,176,1')6 . 230,}80 

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20 
1,34,208,8,72 

220 DATA 165.176 , 73 . 255,~)3.17 
6 ,104,72,201 , )2 , 208 

230 DATA 7,J65 ,J76 ,208,3,l"4 ,2 
08, 226 ,104,166,180 

240 OATA 24,165,167, 121.O , 2,13 
3 ,167, .l65.168, 105 

250 DATA 0 .J3~,1 68 , 202,208,239 
,240, 202 ,165,167 , 69 

260 DATA 168,72,41,15 , 168 , }85 , 
211.3 , 32,210,255 

270 DATA 104,74,7~,74,74,168,l 
85 , 211.3 ,32 , 210 

200 ~TA 255,162.31,l89,227,3, 
149,199,202,16,248 

290 DATA 169,146, '32,210,255,76 
,86,1..37,65,66. 67 

300 DATA 68,69.70,71,72,74 75 
77,80,~,82.8l,M ., 

310 DATA 13,2 . 7,167,31 , 32 , J51, 
1 16 . 117 , 151,128,12~ , 167, ~36 
,137 • 



Machine Language Entry Program

For Commodore 64 and 128
Ottis R. Cowper, Technical Editor1

"MLX" is a labor-saving utility that

allows almost fail-safe entry of

machine language programs. Included

are versions for the Commodore 64

and 128.

Type in and save some copies of which

ever version of MLX is appropriate for
your computer (you'll want to use it to

enter future ML programs from COM-

PUTEi's GAZETTE). Program 1 is for the

Commodore 64, and Program 2 is for

the 128 (128 MLX can also be used to

enler Commodore 64 ML programs for

use in 64 mode). When you're ready to

enter an ML program, load and run

MLX. It asks you for a starting address

and an ending address. These addresses

appear in the article accompanying the

MLX-format program listing you're

typing,

if you're unfamiliar with machine

language, the addresses (and all other

values you enter in MLX) may appear

strange. Instead of the usual decimal

numbers you're accustomed (o, these

numbers are in hexadecimal—n base 16

numbering system commonly used by

ML programmers. Hexadecimal—hex

for short—includes the numerals 0-9

and the letters A-F. But don't worry—

even if you know nothing about ML or

hex, you should have no trouble using

MLX.

After you enter the starting and

ending addresses, you'll be offered the

option of clearing the workspace.

Choose this option if you're starting to

enter a new listing. If you're continuing

a listing that's partially typed from a

previous session, don't choose this

option.

A functions menu will appear. The

first option in the menu is ENTER

DATA. If you're just starting to type in

a program, pick this. Press the E key,

and type the first number in the first

line of the program listing. If you've al

ready typed in part of a program, type

the line number where you loft off typ

ing at the end of the previous session

(be sure to load the partially completed

program before you resume entry). In

any case, make sure the address you en

ter corresponds to the address of a line

in the listing you are entering. Other

wise, you'll be unable to enter the data

correctly. If you pressed E by mistake,

you can return to the command menu

by pressing RETURN alone when

asked for the address. (You can getback

to the menu from most options by

pressing RETURN with no other input.)

Entering A Listing

Once you're in Enter mode, MLX prints

the address for each program line for

you. You then type in al! nine numbers

on that line, beginning with the first

two-digit number after the colon {:).

Each line represents eight data bytes

and a checksum. Although an MLX-

format listing appears similar to the

"hex dump" listings from a machine

language monitor program, the extra

checksum number on the end allows

MLX to check your typing. (Commo

dore 128 users can enter the data from

an MLX listing using the built-in moni

tor if the rightmost column of data is

omitted, but we recommend against it.

It's much easier to let MLX do the proof

reading and error checking for you.)

When you enter a line, MLX recal

culates the checksum from the eight

bytes and the address and compares

this value to the number from the ninth

column. If the values match, you'll hear

a bell tone, the data will be added to the

workspace area, and the prompt for the

next line of data will appear. But if MLX

detects a typing error, you'll hear a low

buzz and see an error message. The line

will then be redisplayed for editing,

Invalid Characters Banned

Only a few keys are active while you're

entering data, so you may have to un

learn some habits. You do not type

spaces between the columns; MLX

automatically inserts these for you. You

do not press RETURN after typing the

last number in a line; MLX automatical

ly enters and checks the line after you

type the last digit.

Only the numerals 0-9 and the let

ters A-F can be typed in. If you press

any other key (with some exceptions

noted below), you'll hear a warning

buzz. To simplify typing, 128 MLX re

defines the function keys and + and -

keys on the numeric keypad so that you

can enter data one-handed. (The 64

version incorporates the keypad modi

fication from the March 1986 "Bug-

Swatter" column, lines 485-487.) In

either case, the keypad is active only

while entering data. Addresses must be

entered with the normal letter and

number keys. The figures below show

the keypad configurations for each

version,

MLX checks for transposed charac

ters. If you're supposed to type in AO

and instead enter OA, MLX will catch

your mistake. There is one error that

64 MLX Keypad

4

U O

2

K

A

M

D

/

0

Space

128 MLX Keypad

A

(Fl)

B

(F3)

C

<F5>

D

(F7)

7

4

1

s

5

2

0

9

6

3

•

E

(+)

F

<-)

E

N

T

E

R

can slip past MLX: Because of the

checksum formula used, Mt.X won't

notice if you accidentally type FF in

place of 00, and vice versa. And there's

a very slim chance that you could gar

ble a line and still end up with a combi

nation of characters that adds up to the

proper checksum. However, these mis

takes should not occur if you take rea

sonable care while entering data.

Editing Features

To correct typing mistakes before fin

ishing a line, use the INST/DEL key to

delete the character to the left of the

cursor. (The cursor-left key also de

letes.) If you mess up a line really badly,

press CLR/HOME to start the Sine over.

The RETURN key is also active, but

only before any data is typed on a line.

Pressing RETURN at this point returns

you to the command menu. After you

type a character of data, MLX disables

RETURN until the cursor returns to the

start of a line. Remember, you can press

CLR/HOME to quickly get to a line
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MLX Machine Language Entl')' Program 
For Commodore 64 and 128 

Otlis R. CO\vper, Technical Editor 

"MLX" is a labor-saving utility thai 
allows almost fail-safe entry of 
machine language programs. Included 
ve versions for Ihe Commodore- 6;4 
~d 128. 

Entering A Usting 
Once you' re in Enter mode, MLX prints 
the address for each program Une (or 
you. You then type in all nine numbers 
on that line, beginning with the first 

Type in and sav(> some coplcs of which- two-digit number after the colon (:). 
ever version of MLX is appropriate for Each line repr1!sents eight data bytes 
your computer (you'll want to use It to and a checksum. Although an MLX-

r L format listing .ppears similar to the. enter uture M programs from COM- I 

PurE!', GAZETTE). Program 1 is for the 'hex dump" listings from a mal)hine 
qommodore 64, and Program 2 is for Janguage monitor program, the extra 
the 11:8 (128 MLX can also be used to checksum number on the end allows 
enter CommOdore M ML pmgrams for MLX to f~eck your typing. (Commo-

dore 11:8 userS CIIII enter the data from use in 64 mode). When you're ready to 
enter an ML program, load and run an ~LX lis~ing using the Dullt-in mOlli 
MLX. 1t asks you for a starting address lor .If Ihe nghtmost column of data .ls 
and an ending address. These addresses O~TUfted, but .we recommend against It. 
appear in the article accompanying the I .~t s ~uch easier to let M~ do the proof
MLX-format program listing you're readmg and error check~ng for you.) 
typing When you enter a hne, MLX «!Cal-

If 'you're unfamiliar with machine culates the checksum from the eight 
language, the addresses (and all oth~; b>,:te5 and the address and compares 
values lInU enter in MLX) rna a ar thiS value to the number from the ninth 

,- drY Ppe' column. If the values match, you'll near 
strange. Instea 0 the usual doomal a bell tone h d ta will b dded Ih 
numbers you're accustomed to, these ,t e a e a to e 
numbers are in jitxadtcimaf-a base .HI wor~pace area. and the prompt .for the 
numbering system commonly used by ne)(fhne of d~ta will appea,r. But If MLX 
ML progrnmmers. Hexade~imal-hex detectS a typmg error, you 11 hear a I?w 

I 
buzz.and see an error mCSS<lge. The line 

for short-Inc udes th~ numerals 0-9 '11 th be cdl I d f ecrtl 
and the letters A-F. But don't worry- WI en r sp aye or lng, 
even if you know nothing about ML or 
hex, you should have no trouble using 
MLJ(. 

After you enter the .s tarting and 
ending addresses, you'll be offered the 
option of clearing th e wo rkspace . 
Choose this option if you're starting to 
enter a new Iistln,S. If you're continuing 
a listing that's partially typed from a 
previous session, don't choose this 

, option. 
A functions menu will appear. The 

I Wst option in the menu Is :ENTER 
DATA. If you're just starling to type in 
a program, pick this. Press the E key, 
and type the first number In die flJ$t 
line of the program listing. If you've al
ready typed in ptlrt of a program, type 
the line number where you left off typ
ing at the end of the previous session 
(be sure to load the partially completed 
program before you resume entry). In 
any case, make sure the address you en
ter corresponds to the address of a line 
In the IIsling you are entering. Other
wise, you' ll be unable to enter the data 
correctly. If YQu pressed E by mistake, 
you can re.turn to the command menu 
by p.ressing RETURN alone when 
asked for the address. (You can get back 
to the menu {rom most options by 
pressing RETURN with no other Input.~ 

Invalid Characters Banned 
Only a few keys are active while you're 
entering data, so you may have 10 un
learn some habits. You do 1I0t type 
sp.aces between the columns; MLX 
automatically inserts these for you. You 
do nol press RETURN after typing the 
last number in a Hne; Mt:X automatical
ly enters and checks the line after you 
type the last digit. 

Only the numer31s 0-9 and the let
ters A..(F can be typed in. If you press 
any other key (with some exceptions 
~oted below), you'll hear a warning 
buzz. To simplify typing. 128 MLX re
defines the function keys and + and -
,keys on the numerlc keypad so th3t you 
C3n enler data one-handed. (The 64, 
version incol]>Orates the keypad modi
fication from the March 1986 " Bug
Swatter" column l lines 485--487.) In 
either case, the keypad is active only 
while.entering data. Addresses must be 
entered with the normal letter and 
number keys. The figures below show 
the keypad configurat ions for eiHlh 
version. 

MLX checks fo r transposed charac
ters. If you're supposed to type in AO 
and instead enter OA, MLX will catch 
your mistake. There is one error that 

6~ MlX Keyp.d 

7 8 , o 

4 5 6 F 
U 1 0 P 

1 , 3 E 

J K L , 
A B C D 
M • / 

0 
Space 

11:8 MLX Keypad 

A • C D 
(f}) (FJ) (FS) IF7) 

7 8 , E 
1+1 

4 5 6 F 
H 

1 2 3 E 
N 
T 

0 • E 
R 

can sli p Pilst MLX: Because o( the 
cheCKsum formula used, MLX won't 
notice If you accidentally type FF in 
place of 00, and vice versa. And there's 
a very slim chance that you could gar
ble aline and still end up with a combi
nation of characters that adds up to the 
proper checksum. However, these mis
takes should not occur if you take rea
sonable care while entering data. 

Editing Features 
To correct typing mistakes before fin* 
ishing a line, use the INST /DEL key to 
delete the character to the left of the 
cursor. (The cursor-left key also de
letes.) Uyou mess up a line really badly, 
press CLR/HOME to start the line over. 
The RETURN key is also active, but 
only before any data Is typed on a line. 
Pressiryg RETURN at this point returns 
you to the command menu. After you 
type a character of data, MLX disables 
RETURN until the cursor returns to the 
start of 3 line. Remember, you can press 
CLR/HOME to quickly get to a line 

• 
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number prompt.

More editing features are available

when correcting lines in which MLX

has detected an error. To make correc

tions in a line that MLX has redisplayed

for editing, compare the line on the

screen with the one printed in the list

ing, then move the cursor to the mis

take and type the correct key. The

cursor left and right keys provide the

normal cursor controls. (The INST/

DEL key now works as an alternative

cursor-left key.) You cannot move left

beyond the first character in the line. 1/

you try to move beyond the rightmost

character, you'll reenter the line. Dur

ing editing, RETURN is active; pressing

it tells MLX to recheck the line. You can

press the CLR/HOME key to clear the

entire line if you want to start from

scratch, or if you want to get to a line

number prompt to use RETURN to get

back to the menu.

wDisplay Data

The second menu choice, DISPLAY

DATA, examines memory and shows

the contents in the same format as the

program listing (including the check

sum). When you press D, MLX asks you

for a starting address. Be sure that the

starting address you give corresponds

to a line number in the listing. Other

wise, the checksum display will be

meaningless, MLX displays program

lines until it reaches the end of the pro

gram, at which point the menu is redis

played. You can pause the display by

pressing the space bar. (MLX finishes

printing the current line before halting.)

Press space again to restart the display.

To break out of the display and get back

to the menu before the ending address

is reached, press RETURN.

Other Menu Options

Two more menu selections let you save

programs and load them back into the

computer. These are SAVE FILE and

LOAD FILE; their operation is quite

straightforward. When you press S or L,

MLX asks you for the filename. You'll

then be asked to press either D or T to

select disk or tape.

You'll notice the disk drive starting

and stopping several times during a
load or save (save only for the 128 ver

sion). Don't panic; this is normal be

havior. MLX opens and reads from or

writes to the file instead of using the

usual LOAD and SAVE commands

(128 MLX makes use of BLOAD). Disk
users should also note that the drive

prefix 0: is automatically added to the

filename (line 750 in 64 MLX), so this

should nor be included when entering

the name. This also precludes the use of

@ for Save-with-Replace, so remember

to give each version you save a different

name. The 128 version makes up for

this by giving you the option of scratch

ing the existing file if you want to reuse

a filename.

Remember that MLX saves the en

tire workspace area from the starting

address to the ending address, so the

save or load may take longer than you

might expect if you've entered only a

small amount of data from a long list

ing. When saving a partially completed

listing, make sure to note the address

where you stopped typing so you'll

know where to resume entry when you

reload.

MLX reports the standard disk or

tape error messages if any problems are

detected during the save or load. (Tape

users should bear in mind that Commo

dore computers are never abJe to detect

errors during a save to tape.) MLX also

has three special load error messages:

INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load does not have the starting address

you specified when you ran MLX;

LOAD ENDED AT address, which

means the file you're trying to load

ends before the ending address you

specified when you started MLX; and

TRUNCATED AT ENDING AD

DRESS, which means the file you're

trying to load extends beyond the end

ing address you specified when you

started MLX. If you see one of these

messages and feel certain that you've

loaded the right file, exit and rerun

MLX, being careful to enier the correct

starting and ending addresses.

The 128 version also has a CATA

LOG DISK option so you can view the

contents of the disk directory before

saving or loading.

The QUIT menu option has the ob

vious effect—it stops MLX and enters

BASIC. The RUN/STOP key is dis

abled, so the Q option lets you exit the

program without turning off the com

puter. (Of course, RUN/STOP-RE

STORE also gets you out.) You'll be

asked for verification; press Y to exit to

BASIC, or any other key to return to the

menu. After quitting, you can type

RUN again and reenter MLX without

losing your data, as long as you don't

use the clear workspace option.

The Finished Product

When you've finished typing all the

data for an ML program and saved your

work, you're ready to see the results.

The instructions for loading and using

the finished product vary from program

to program. Some ML programs are de

signed to be loaded and run like BASIC

programs, so all you need to type is

LOAD "filename",8 for disk (DLOAD

"filename" on the 128) or LOAD "file

name" for tape, and then RUN, Such

programs will usually have a starting

address of 0801 for the 64 or 1C01 for

the 128. Other programs must be re

loaded to specific addresses with a com

mand such as LOAD "filename",8,1 for

disk (BLOAD "filename" on the 128) or

LOAD "filename",1,1 for tape, then

started with a SYS to a particular mem

ory address. On the Commodore 64,

the most common starting address for

such programs is 49152, which corre

sponds to MLX address CO00. In either

case, you should always refer to the ar

ticle which accompanies the ML listing

for information on loading and running

the program.

An Ounce Of Prevention

By the time you finish typing in the data

for a long ML program, you may have

several hours invested in the project.

Don't take chances—use our "Auto

matic Proofreader" to type the new

MLX, and then test your copy thorough

ly before first using it to enter any sig

nificant amount of data. Make sure all

the menu options work as they should.

Enter fragments of the program starting

at several different addresses, then use

the Display option to verify that the

data has been entered correctly. And be

sure to test the Save and Load options

several times to ensure that you can re

call your work from disk or tape. Don't

let a simple typing error in the new

MLX cost you several nights of hard

work.

Program 1: MIX For Commodore

64

SS 10 REM VERSION 1.1: LINES 8

30,950 MODIFIED, LINES 4

65-487 ADDED

EK 100 POKE 56,50jCLRtDIM INS,

I,J,A,B,AS,B$,A(7),NS

DM 110 C4-48iC6-16tC7-7iZ2-2.Z

4-2541Z5-2551Z6=256iZ7«

127

CJ 120 FA=PEEK(45)+Z6«PEEK(46)

iBS=PEEK(55)+Z6*PEEK(56
)tH$="0123456789ABCDEF"

SB 130 RS«CHRS{13):LS="{LEFT}M
:&$=>" "iD5=CHR5(20) iZSb

CHR$(0)iTS-"{13 RIGHT)"

CQ 140 SD«54272iFOR I-SD TO SD

+23tPOKE I,0iNEXTtPOKE

(SPACE)SD+24,15iPOKE 78
fl 52

FC 150 PRIKT"[CT,R3"CHRS(142)CH

RS(a).POKE 53280,15iPOK

E 53281,15

EJ 160 PRINT TS" [REDMRVSJ
[2 SPACESjgS 81

{2 SPACES)"SPC(28)"

[2 SPACES)[OFF](BLU) ML
X II iREDliRVS]

{2 SPACES]"SPC(28)"
(12 SPACES)[BLUl"

FR 170 PRINT"(3 DOWN)

[3 SPACES)COMPUTE 1 'S MA
CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

[3 DOWN)"
JB 180 PRINT"{BUOSTARTING ADD
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GF 190

KR 200

PG 210

DR 220

BD 230

JS 240

JH

HK

FD

f;j

EM

JX

KF

PP

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

JA 330

GX 340

CH 350

RESEB43";iGOSUB300tSA=A

DiGOSUB1040iIF F THEN18

0

PRINT"[BLK][2 SPACESjEN
DING ADDRESSg41";iGOSUB
300iEA"ADiGOSUB1030iIF

[SPACE)F THEN190
IHPUT"[3 DOWN)[BLK)CLEA

R WORKSPACE [Y/N]§4S"fA

SiIF LEFTS(AS,1)<>"Y"TH

EN220

PRINT"{2 DOWNjlBLUlWORK

ING...";tFORI-BS TO BS+

EA-SA+7jPOKE I,0iNEXTiP

RINT"DO(JE"

PRINTTAB(10)"[2 DOWN I

[BLK){RVSj MLX COMMAND
(SPACE)MENU [DOWN]g43"!
PRINT T5"(RVSjE[0FF)NTE

R DATA"

PRINT T?"[RVS)D(OFF3 ISP

LAY DATA'iPRINT T?"

(RVSjLlOFF)OAD FILE"
PRINT TS"[RVS]S(OFF]AVE
FILE-iPRINT T5"(RVSjQ
[OFF]UIT[2 DOWNHBLKj"

GET AStIF AS=NS THEN250

A-fliFOR 1=1 TO 5iIF AS-

MID? CEDLSQ", 1,1JTHEN A

=1:1=5

NEXTtON A GOTO420,610,6

90,700,2S0:GOSUB1060tGO

TO250

PRINT"lRVS} QUIT "iINPU

T"[DOWN)|4|ARE YOU SURE

[y/H]"jA$iIP LEFTSUS,
1)<>"Y"THEN220

POKE SD+24,0i£ND

IN5=N?:AD«0:INPUTINSiIF

LEW t IKS ) <>4THENRETURN
BS=-THS :GOSL'33 20:AD^A:F1S

- ■!■!!»¥ (IK5, 3 ) i QOSUB320 lA
D-AD*256+Ai RETURN

A-0tFOR J-l TO 2iAS-MID

5(BS,J,1)iB-ASC(AS)-C4+

(A5>"e")*C7iA-A»C6+B
IF B<0 OR B>15 THEN AD-

0tA=-lsJ=2

NEXTsRETURN

B-INT(A/C6)iPRINT MID?(

H5.B+l,l)tiB-A~B*C6iPRI

NT MID$(HS,3+l,l)jiRETU
RN

A-INT(AD/Z6)iGOSUB350iA

-AD-A«Z6iGOSUB350(PRINT

CK-INT(AD/26)iCK=AD-Z4*
CK+Z5*(CK>Z7)iGOTO39fl

CK=CK*Z2+Z5*(CK>Z7)+A

CK-CK+Z5*(CK>Z5)iRETURS

PRINT"(DOWNjSTARTtNG AT

|4|"jiGOSUB300tIF INS<>

N$ TilKN GOSUB1030iIF F

fSPACE]THEN400

RETURN

PRIST"lRVSj ENTER DATA

(SPACEJ"tGOSUB400tIF IN
S=N$ THEN220

OPEK3,3iPRINT

POKE198,0iGOSUB360tIF F

THEN PRINT IN$iPRINT"

[UP}f5 RIGHT}";

FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3iB$

=SS:FOR J-l TO 2iIF F T

HEN B$=MID$(INS,I+J,1)

PRINT"(RVSJ"B5LS;iIF K
24THEN PRINT"tOFFj"j

GET AStIF A5-N? THEN470

IP(A$>"/"AKDAS<"i")OR(A

PX 380

JC 390

OS 400

EX 410

HD 420

JK 430

SK 440

GC 450

HA 460

HD 470

FK 480

GS 485 A—(AS°"M")-2t(AS-",-l-

FX 486

CM 487

MP 490

KC 500
'■'if.-

MX 510

GK 520

HG 530

QS 540

PM 550

QC 560

PK 570

HJ 580

QQ 590

3*(A$-'\")-4*(AS="/">-5

•(AS-"J")-6*(A5="K"}

A=A-7"(A5-"Lh)-S«{AS'>1<!

'■)-9*tAS-"U")-10*(A5="I
")-ll'[AS-"0")-12*(A$="
P")

A=A-13*(A5-SS)iIF A THE

N AS=MIDS("ABCD123£4S6F
0",A,1)iGOTO 540
IF A5-RS AND((I-0)AND(J

=>1)OR FjTHEN PRINT B5; I

J-2iNEXTi1=24IGOTO550

IF A5k"(H0ME!" THEN PR1

NT BStJ=2iNEXT;I=»24lNEX

TiP-0iGOTO440

IF(AS-"(fUGHT}")ANDF TH
ENPRINT B5t,SnGOTO540

IF AS<>LS AND AS<>M OR
(tl-0)AND(J»l))THEN GOS

UB1060IGOTO470

U"2-JiIF J THEN PRINT

[SPACEjLSl1I-I-3
PRIHT A?jiNEXT JiPRINT

(SPACE]S?;
NEXT I;PRINTiPRINT"{UP)

(5 RIGHT}";iINPUT#3,INS

IIP IN5-N5 THEN CLOSE31

GOTO220

FOR I"-l TO 25 STEP3iB$=

MID5I IN?,I)IGOSUB320 tIF

K25 THEN GOSUB380iA(I

/3)-A
NEXTiIF A<>CK THEN GOSU

B1060tPRINT"(BLK]{RVS}

[SPACE)ERROR I REENTER L

INE &4a"iF=liGOTO440

GOSUB1080iB-BS+AD-SAtFO

R 1-0 TO 7tP0KE B+I,A[I

):NEXT

AD»AD+8iIF AD>EA THEN C

LOSE3>PRINTM(DOWN}(BLUl

•* ESD OF ENTRY ••(BLK)
[2 DOWN)"iGOTO700

GO 600 F-01GOTO440
QA 610 PRINT"{CLRHDOWNHHVS}

[SPACE}DISPLAY DATA "iQ
OSUB400IIF IN5-N5 THEN2

20

RJ 620 PRINT"lDOWN}[BI.U}PRESSi

[RVSjSPACEtOFF} TO PAU

SB, IRVS}RETURN[OFF) TO

BREAKE43{DOWN]"

K6 630 GOSUD360iB-fiS+AD-SAlFOR

I-BTO B+7lA-PEEK(I)>GOS

UB350IGOSU8380(PRINT S?

s

CC 640 NEXTlPRINTB(RVS)"f«A"CK
■GOSUB350(PRINT

KH 650 F-liAD»AD+8iIF AD>EA TH

enprint"[down}(blo}** e
ND OF DATA **"taOTO220

KC 660 QBT AS: II-1 A$-R$ THEN GO

BUB10B0IOOTO220

v.Q 670 IF A?»S? THEN F-F+liGOS

UB1080

AD 6S0 ONFGOTO630,660,630

CM 690 PRINT"[DOWN][RVS} tOAD
(SPACEJDATA "lOP-ltGOTO
710

PC 700 PRINT"[]>OWfj) (l!VSJ SAVE

(SPACElFILE "(OP-0
RX 710 IN$-N$iINPUT"[DOWN)FILE

NAME64a";IN$.IF IN$-N5
(SPACE)THEN220

PR 720 F-0|PRINT"JDOWN}[BLK}
[RVSjTlDFPJAPE OB \ RVS)

D{OFF}ISKi E4g"f

FP 730 GET A5iIF AS-"T"THEN PR

lNT"T{DOWtn "i

HO 740 IF AS<>"D"THEN730

PRINT"D[DOWN]"iOPEN15,S
,15,"10:"iB-EA-SAtIN?""

0i"+IN$iIF OP THEN810

OPEN l,S,e,INS+",P,W":G

OSUBB60tIF A THEN220

AH-INT(SA/256}iAL»SA-(A
El*256) iPRINT*l,CHRS(AL)

;CHRS(AH)j

FOR 1-0 TO B.PRINT#1,CH

R5(PEEK(BS+IJ)|,IF ST T

HENS00

NEXTiCLOSEliCLOSE15tGOT

0940

GOSUB1060 tPRINT"[DOWN)
[lir.KJERROR DURING SAVE)

§43"iGOSUBa60iGOTO220

OPEN l,8,S,INS+",P,R"iG

OSUB860tIF A THEN220

HH 750

SQ 760

FJ 770

PE 780

FC 790

GS 800

MA 810

GE 826

$)+256*ASC(B?+Z5)iIF AD

<>SA THEN F=ltGOTOSS0 >

RX 830 FOR 1-0 TO BiGETtl.AS iP.'
OKE BS+I,ASC{A5+Z5)iIF(

IOB)AND ST THEN F=2iAD

FA 840 NEXTiIP ST<>64 THEN P-3

FQ 850 CLOSE1iCLOSE15iON ABS(F

>0)+l GOTO960,970

SA 860 INPUT*15,A,A$:IF A THEN

CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOSUB10 .

60iPRINT"(RVS)ERRORi "A-i
5 ■'/.

GQ 870 RETURN

EJ 880 POKE183,PEEK(FA+2)iPOKE

187,PEEK|FA+3)iPOKE188,

PEEK(FA+4):IFOP=0THEN92

0

HJ B90 SYS 63466!lF(PEEK(783)A';
HDljTHEN GOSUB1060SPRIN'
t"(downHrvs} file not

[space]found ":goto690 ,

cs 900 ad=»peek(829)+256*peek(s;

30)iIF AD<>SA THEN F-lf;

GOTO970 '4
SC 910 A=PEEKl831)+256*PEEK(83:-

2)-liF=F-2*(A<EA)-3*(A>

EA)iAD=A-AD:GOTO930

KM 920 A=SA:B=EA+1;GOSUB1010:P.;

OKE780,3:SYS 6333S

JF 930 A=BSjB=BS+(EA-SA)+1iGOS;;:

UB1010:ON OP GOTO950iSY:>

S 63591

AE 940 GOSUB1080iPRINT"[BLU)**j>

SAVE COMPLETED "'" '
0220

XP 950 POKE147,0iSYS 63562 iIF '//
[SPACE}ST>0 THEN970 'f/

FR 960 GOSUB1080:PRINT"[BLU)»*'.

LOAD COMPLETED **":G0T

0220

DP 970 GOSUB1060iPRINT"{BLK)
[RVS]ERR0R DURING LOAD!1--

[DOWN)E43"iON F GOSUB98 '
0,990,1000IQOTO220

PP 980 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIS..-;

G ADDRESS ("f1GOSUB360t"<

PRINT")"jRETURN
GR 990 PRINT'XOAD ESDED AT ";:

AD«SA+AD:G0SUB360(PRINT.

DJi RETURN .■;'
FD 1000 PRINT-TRUNCATED AT END.'

ING ADDRESS'1!RETURN

RX 1010 AH"INT(A/256)iAL»A-(AH'
•256)(POKE193,ALiPOKE1

94, AH

FF 1020 AH=INT(B/256)<AL-B-(AH
•256):POKE174,AL(POKE1

75,AHtRETURN

FX 1030 IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

1050 ■■'

HA 1040 IF(AD>5U AND AD<40960V
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HC 1050

AR 1060

DX 1070

)OR(AD>49151 AND AD<53

248)THEN GOSUB10B0:F='0

:RETURN

GO5UB1060;PRINT"{RVS)

[SPACE)INVALID ADDRESS

[DOWN)[BLK}"iF=liRETU

RN

POKE SD+5,3IiPQKE SD+6

,208iPOKE SD,240:POKE

(SPACE)SD+1,4:POKE SD+

4,33

FOR S=l TO 100:NEXT:GO

TO1090

POKE SD+5,8iPOKE SD+6,

240tPOKE SD,0:POKE SD+

I,90iPOKE SD+4,17

FOR S-l TO 100iNEXTiPO

KE SD+4,0:POKE SD,0tPO

KE SD+1,2!RETURN

Program 2: MLX For Commodore

128

AE 100 TRAP 960jPOKE 4627,128i

DIM NLS,A(7)

XP 110 Z2»2:Z4-254:Z5»255:26-2

56:Z7 = 127:BS=>256*PEEK(4

627):EA=65280

FB 120 BE?=CHRS(7):RT5»CHBS(13

) :DLS="CHRS(20)iSP$=CHRS
(32):LFS=CHR$(157)

KE 130 DEF FNHB(A)=INT(A/256):

DEF FNLB(A)=A-FNHB(A)*2

S6iDEF FNAD(A)-PEEK{A)+

2S6*PEEK(A+1)

B 140 KEY 1,"A"iKEY 3,"B"iKEY

5,"C"iKEY 7,"D"iVOL 15

:IF RGR{0)»5 THEN FAST

FJ 150 PRINT"(CLR}"CHRS(142);C
HR$(8):C0LOR 0,15iCOLOR

4,15iC0LOR 6,15

GQ 160 PRINT TAB(12)"[RED)

(RVS)U SPACES]£9 @I
[2 SPACES)"RT$jTAB(12)"

(RVSJI2 SPACES]I OFF}
[BLU] 128 MLX (RED3
[RVS){2 SPACES)"RT5;TAB

(12)"1RVsH13 SPACES)
[BLU)"

FE 170 PRINT"£2 DOWNl

(3 SPACESlCOMPUTEl'S MA
CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

(2 DOWN)"
DK 180 PRINT"(BLK}STARTING ADD

RESSg43";iGOSUB 260:IF

[SPACEJAD THEN SA»ADiEL
SE 180

FH 190 PRINT"(BLK]{2 SPACESjEN

DING ADDRESSi43"nG0SUB

260IIF AD THEN EA=ADiE

LSE 190

MF 200 PRINT"[DOWN)(BLKjCLEAR

{SPACE]WORKSPACE
E43":GETKEY A$iIF

Y" THEN 2 20

OH 210 PRIST"fDOWN!£BLU)WORKIN

G...";:BANK 0:FOR A=BE

[SPACEjTO BS+(EA-SA)+7:

POKE A,0iHEXT AiPRINT'"D

ONE"

DC 220 PRINT TAB(10)"fDOWN)

{BLKJ(RVS) HLX COMMAND
[SPACEjMENU £4|i(D0WN]":

print tab(13)"[rvs]e
(off)nter data"rt?;tab(

13)"Jrvs)d[off]isplay d
ata"rt5;tab(13)"[rvs3l

lOFFjOAD FILE"

HB 230 PRINT TAB(13)"[RVS)S

AE> 240

SX 250

BG

PP

HA

PM

260

270

280

290

SQ 300

RD 310

DD 320

AH 330

QD 340

JA 350

BR 360

QA 370

PS 390

RC 390

AC

OB

FB

RD

XB

JP

PS

GB

HA

DP

BA

400

4ie

420

430

440

450

468

470

480

490

500

[OFFlAVE FILE"RT5;TAB(1
3)"(rvs]c[opf)atalog di

sk"rt$;tab(13)"{rvs1q

I OFF)UIT(DOWN][BLKl"

GBTKEY AS:A"IHSTR{"EDLS

CQ",A?)iON A GOTO 340,5

50,640,650,930,940iGOSU

B 950IGOTO 240

PRXNT'STARTING AT";jGOS

UB 260;IF(AD<>0)OR{AS-N

L?)THEN RETURNiELSE 250

AS=NL5iIHPUT A?iIF LEN(

AS)=4 THEN AD=DEC(A5)

IF AD-0 THEN BEGINiIF A

S<>NLS THEN 300:ELSE RE

TURN I BEND

IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

{SPACE j 300
IF AD>511 AND AD<65280

(SPACE]THEN PRINT BE?;:

RETURN

GOSUB 950:PRINT"!RVS) I
NVALID ADDRESS [DOWN]
IBLK J " : AD->0 i RETURN

CK-FNHB(AD]iCK=AD-Z4 *CK

+Z5*(CK>Z7)iGOTO 330

CK-CK"Z2+Z5*(CK>Z7)+A

CK=CK+ZS#(CK> Z5):RETURN

PRINT B£S.'"tKVS) ENTER

[SPACEJDATA "iGOSUB 250

iIF AS-SLS THEN 220

BANK 0iPRINT:F-0.-OPEN 3

,3

GOSUB 310IPRINT HEXStAD

)+mi"jiIF P THEN PRINT

(SPACEjLSiPRINT"[UP)

15 RIGHTi")

FOR I"0 TO 24 STEP 3iB$

»SP5:FOR J-l TO 2(IF F

[SPACElTHEN BS=MIDS(LS,

I+J.l)

PRINT"[RVS)"BS+LFS;JIF

(SPACEJK24 THEN PRINT"
[OFF]";

GETKEY ASiIF (AS>"/" AN
D A$<"i") 0R(A5>"@" AND

A$<"G") THEN 470

IF A$="+" THEN A$="E"tG

OTO 470

IF AS="-" THEN AS="FU:G

OTO 470

IF A$=RTS AND ((1-0) AN

D (J-l) OR P) THEN PRIN
T B$JiJ=2iNEXTiI=24iGOT

0 480

IF AS""SHOME]" THEN PRI
NT B$:J=2iNEXTiI-24iNEX

TiF-0iGOTO 360

IF (AS-"{RIGHT]") AND F
THEN PRINT BS+LF$;iGOT

O 470

IF A$<>LF$ AND AS<>DL5

[SPACE]OR ((1=0) AND (J

-1)) THEN GOSUB 950iGOT
0 390

A5=LFS+SP$+LFS>PRINT B?

+LF5rU-2-JiIP J THEN P

RINT LFS;iI"I-3

PRINT ASmNEXT JtPRINT

{SPACE)SPS;

NEXT IiPRINTiPRINT"(UP]

{5 RIGHT)"j;LS="
127 SPACES!"
FOR 1-1 TO 25 STEP 3:GE

T»3,AS.BSiIF AS-SP5 THE

N I-25iNEXTiCLOSE 3:G0T

O 2 20

AS=A$+B$!AaDEC{AS)tMID5

(LS,I,2)-A5lIP K25 THE
N GOSUB 320tA(I/3)-AiGE

T*3,A5

XB

CA

MC

3F

530

540

550

560

AR 510 NEXT IiIF AOCK THEN GO

SUB 950sPRINTtPRINT"

tRVS) ERRORj REENTE8 LI
NE "iF»ltGOTO 360

DX 520 PRINT BESiB=BS+AD-SAiFO

R I-0 TO 7iPOKE B+I,A(I

)iNEXT I

F«0:AD-AD+8jIF AD<-EA T

HEN 360

CLOSE 3iPRINT"{DOWN)

(blu!«* end of entry **

eblk1j2 downj":goto 650

PRINT BE$r"[CLR![DOWN]

iRVS) DISPLAY DATA ";GO

SUB 250 IIF A5-NL5 THEN

[SPACE]220

BANK 0iPRINT"(DOWN)
(BLU)PRESS: [RVSlSPACE

(OFF] TO PAUSE, JRVS}RE

TURN(OFF) TO BREAKI41

(DOWNJ"

PRINT HEXS(AD)+":";:GOS

UB 310:B=BS+AD-SA

FOR I=B TO B+7!A=PEEK(I

JiPRINT RIGHT5(HEX$(A),

2);SPS;:GOSUB 320jNEXT

[SPACE]I

PRINT"[RVSi";RIGHTS(HEX

5(CK),2)

F=liAD=AD+8:IF AD>EA TH

EN PRINT"(BLUj" END OF

DATA **":GOTO 220

GET A?:IF AS=RTS THEN P

RINT BES:GOTO 220

IF AS=SPS THEN F=F+1:PR

INT BE$;

ON F GOTO 570,610,570

PRINT BES"[DOWN](RVSJ L

OAD DATA "iOP=l:GOTO 66

0

PRINT BES"fDOWN][RVSj S

AVE FILE "tOP=0

F=0!FS=NLS:INPUT'TILENA

ME£43")FSiIF FS*NL$ THE

N 220

print"(down){blk}(rvsJt
(OPF)APE OR [RVS)D{OFFj

ISK: 843"r
GETKEY A$:IF AS="T" THE

N S50:ELSE IF A$O"D" T

HEN 680

PRINT"DISKlDOWN)":IF OP
THEN 760

DOPENU, (F$+",P"),W:IF

(SPACElDS THEN AS=DSiGO

TO 740

BANK 0:POKE BS-2,FNLB(S

A):POKE BS-1,FNHB(SA):P

RINT"SAVING ";F$:PRINT

FOR A=BS-2 TO BS+EA-SA:

PRINT#1,CHRS{PEEK{A));t

IF ST THEN AS="DISK WRI

TE ERR0R":GOTO 750

NEXT AsCLOSE 1:PRINT"

(BLUJ** SAVE COMPLETED

{SPACElWITHOUT ERRORS *

*":G0TO 220

IF DS=63 THEN BEGINsCLO

SE 1:INPUT"[BLK)REPLACE

EXISTING FILE [Y/N]S43

";AS:IF A$«"Y" THEN SCR

ATCH(F5)1PRINT1GOTO 700

:ELSE PRINT"[BLK)":GOTO

660:BEND

GA 750 CLOSE 1:GOSUB 950:PRINT

"[BLKltRVSj ERROR DURIN

G SAVE: £43":PRINT A$:G

OTO 220

FD 760 DOPEN#1,(FS+",P"):IF DS

THEN AS=DSSjF=4:CLOSE

[SPACEJliGOTO 790

XA

DJ

XB

GR

EB

QK

xs

RP

BP

DM

RP

SQ

SP

EH

JH

MC

GC

RA

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

660

690

700

710

720

730

740
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He 11350 

)OR(AO>49151 AND AD<5l 
248)THEN GOSUBle8efF~ 
fRETUM 
GOSUB1e6e ,PRlNT M {RVS} 
{SPACE}INVALIO ADDRESS 

[OOWN} {SLK] M ,p..il .RETU 
RN 

t AR 11360 POKE SD+5,31rPOKE 50+6 
.20SIPOKE SD,240rPOKE 
(SPACE}SO+l,4'rPOKE 50+ 
4,33 

OX 1070 FOR S .. 1 ro '100rNEXT,GO 
TOI090 

PP 1080 POKE SO+5 . 8,POKE SO+6, 
24e,POKE 50,e. POKE 50+ 
l , 90.POKE 50+4,17 

AC 1090 FOR S- ,l TO 100fNEXT,PO 
KE SD+4,S,POKE SO,SIPO 
Kl': SD+l,O,RETURN 

, 
erogram 2: MLX For Commodore 
128 

AE 109 TRAP 960.POKE 4627,128, 
DIM NLS.A(7) 

XP 110 Z2- 2.Z4-254,ZS_ 25S,Z6_2 
56;Z7-127;OS-256·PEEK(4 
627).EA-652S0 

Fa ;120 BE$-CHR$(7) ;RTS- P1R$(l3 
) ,'OL§-,CHR$ (29) ,SP$"aHRS 

~ (32),LPS-CHR$(157) 
KE 139 DEP FNHB(A)-INT(A7 256), 
, PEt' FNLB(A) - A-PNHB(A)·2 

56,OEF PNAD(A) - PEEK(A)+ 
256*PEEK.(A+l ) 

, J8 149 KEY: l,MA",1KEY 3 , "B M.KEY 
5,MC M.KEY 7,"D" ,VOL 15 

,IP RGR(O)-S THEN FAS~ 
PJ' 15e PRINT" {CLR~ MCHR$ (H2):C 

,. ,~ HRS(8) ,COLOR O,~5'COLOR 
4,i51COLOR 6 , 15 );, 

GO ~160 PRINT -TAB('12) "(RED) , 
I'RvsH2 SPACES]gg @} ~, , 
(-2 SPACES)"' Itl;$;TAB(l2)" 

~ (Rvs)12 SP1;CES] lpFF)' 

~ t:~~t{~2:p~s{e:~~: 'TAB 
@ f (l2) " {,RVS!I 13 SPACES) & 1 {BLU)" 

FE 1]9 PRINT"{2 DOWN} 
Y. {,3 SPACES lci:IMPUTE I' S MA 
~ CHINE .LANGUAGE EDITOR 

{2 DO}l'NJ" 
.'OK 80 'PRINT~{BLK)SPJlARTING ADD 

.~;Q, RESsE48": ,GOSUB 269,tIF '1'#:. ,.ISPAC,E1AP THEN SA-AD. Ell 
@.. . 5E 189 
3 H .I190 PRIN~"IBLKH2 5PACES}EN 
~ DING ADORESsE48" ;.GOSUB 

~ 261hIF AD THEN EA":AD.E ' 
~X- LSE ;1.90 
; Me 200 PRINT" {DOWN} {BLK1CLE::AR M' {SP1\CE)I'!'ORKSPACE (Y/N)l' 
;'/.~ E4S",GETKEY A$I'lF A~ <>" (t? y .. , THEN 220 
"bM 21,0 fRIN'lI"(OOWN) IBLU)WORKIN I 
~h' G " '"i lBANK e:pOR A .. as 

.y. (SPACEITO 8S+ ('EA-SA)+'. 
POKE A,0:NEXT Ar PRIWI'"D 
ONE ,{ 

t DC 229 PRIN~ TAB(19)"{DOWNJ 
I.... (BLK') I'Rvs) MIJX COMMAND 

ISPACE}MJ!!NU r4UDOWNJ": 
PRl"NT TAB(l.3) " {RVSlE 
(OPP]~ER. qATAMRT$;TAB( 
13 ),M(,RVS)0{OPP)ISPIlAY D 
ATA "R'l1S;TAB( 13) M{RVSJL 
{oFPloAD FILE " 

.... H~ 2:i0 PRINT ;rA8(U)"{RVSJS 
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(OFF}AVE FIbE"RTSITAB(l 
3)"!RVS}C(OFP}ATALOG 01 
SK"RT$;TAB(13) " {RVSJO 
(OFFl uI~(DOWNJIBLKIM 

AP 246 Q&TK£~ A$IAaIN5TR("!O~S 
CO",AS) ION A GOTO 340,5 
50,649,650,930,940,GOSU 
B 95elGOTO 240 

SX 250 PRINTMSTARTING A'll", 'GOS 
UB 260IIP(ADC)0) 6 R(A$- N 
L$lTHBN RETURNIE~SE 2?0 

BG 269 AS-NLSIINPUT A$IIP LEN( 
A$)-4 THEN AD-DEC(AS) 

PP 270 IF AD-0 THEN BEGINIIF A 
$C)NLS THEN .J09.ELSE RE 
TURNIBENO 

MA 289 ~F AD<SA OR AO)EA -THEN 
(SP'ACE )300 

PM 290 IF' AD>511 AND ADc65280 
( SP1;CE }THEN PRINT B£SII 
R£'l'URN 

SO 390 GaSUB 95e,PRINT"(RVS) 1 
NVAloID ADDRESS I.00WN) 
{eLK} ",AO-0. RETURN 

RD 310 CK-PNHB(AO),CK-AD~Z4·CK 
+Z5~ (CKHH) ,GOTO 330 

00 320 CK_CK·Z2+Z5~(CK)Z7)+A 
~ 330 CK- CKtZ5 ·(CK>Z5)IRE;l'URN 

OD 340 !i:~~!~!~~~~~~~::~~o 
JA 350 BANK 0,PRINTIP.-0.0PEN 3 .' BR 360 GaSUB 310.PRIN't' UEX$(AD 

)+M 1"IIIP F THl'!N PRINT 
(SFACEJLS' P,RINr"{UP) 
15 RIGHTJ", 

OA 370 ~~$!~R~,;4~T~~I~'~S 
(SPACE)THEN BS-MID$'(L$, 
Ita , ;1,) 

PS 380 PRINT"{RVsl"B$+LFS:IIP 
{SP1;CE lt·(24 II'HEN PRINT" 
{opp}", 

RC 390' OETKEY AS:,IP (I\$>"! " AN 
o A$c",") ORIA$>M ~. AND 

AS'( MG") THEN 470' I. 
AC 400"IF~~-·+~ THEN A$_ME~,G 

0T9 ,479 r 
08 410 'IF .. A:$-" ~ " -TIIEN A$- "P",G ' 

o;r:o 4·7.i1 , 
F.8 420' IF JI.$-RTS AND (,O.e) AN 

o (J-l) OR F) -TIIEN PRIN 
T BSIIJ- 2INEXT"I-24,GOT , 
o 480' . 

, an ,430 ,IF 'AS-" (HOME)" TIIEN rR~ 
N~ B$,J_2.NEXT,I_24INSX 
Il'.P.tOIGOTO 369 J"p " 

XB 440 If (f.'S."{RIOHT·)-)/J.NO P 
THEN PRINT 8$+LF$; 1 GOT. , 

o 470' 
crp 450' 1& AS()UF$ ~D A$C>DL$ 

!~~~)C;~~: ~~~~) 9~~~' 
o 399 ' 

PS 460 AS-LF$+SPS+~P$IPRINT BS 
,+LF$;IJ-2- J1IF J THEN P 

RI,N'll lJPS; 1;:x-r-3 
GB 410 PRINT AS:.NEX1' JIFRINT 

{SPACS}SPSI 
HA 489 NEXT: IIPRItnIPRnrr~(uP1 

(5 RIGHT1~;.L$- " 
(21 SPACES)-

OP 490 FOR I-I ~O 2$ STEP 31GE 
'tI' .3,A.$,B$r'IF AS,:,SPS 'J1fE 
1'1 1,.25 r NEXT ,CLOSE J'fGO'J' 
o 2-29 

SA 500 AS-1I:S+BS:A-DEC(AS),'MIO$ 
(LS.I.2)-A§ IIF lc25 THE 
N, GOSUB 320.A:('1(3 l-A·1GE 
1':'3,11.$ 

AR 510 NEXT I,IF A<>CK THEN Ga 
sue 950:PRINTIPRINT" 
{RVS} ERROR, REENTER L'I 
NE ",F-l,GOTO 360 

OX 520 PRINT 8E$,Be8S+AD- SA:PO 
R 1-0 TO 1,POKE B+I,AII 
) INEXT I 

XB 530 P-9,AD- AD+S1IF ADC _ EA Il' 
HEN 369 

CA 540 CLOSE 3,PRINT M{OOWN} 
{BLUl*· END OF ENTR¥ •• 
{BLKJ(2 OOWNJMtGoro 650' 

MC 550 PRII-n BES;"{CLR)(OOWN} 
t RVS I DISPbAY DATA: M:GO 
SUB 2501IP AS-NL$ THEN 
{SPACS ]220 

(IF 560 BANK 0,PRINT"{OOWN) 
( BLU l pRESS; fRVS).SPACE 

,~~~ lo~) p~S:REm~~ ~ 
(DOWNJ- r 

XA 5" 0 PRINT HEXS(AD)+M:":,GOS" 
OB 319:BmB5+AD-SA 

OJ 580 FOR· I_a TO B+7IA- PEEK(:l 
):PRINT RIGHT$(HEXS(A), 
2):SP$:.GOSU93201NEXT 
{SPACE)I 

XB .590 PRINT M t RVS I . : RIGw,r.S ('HEX 
S(CK),2) / 

"GR 600 Ei"'1:A?="AD+8:IF AD>~ 1'H/ 
EN PRINT M {BLU']." EN!? ~OF 

DATA •• .. :G01'O 22., 
SB 610 GET liS II F A$"R~$ THEN ~ .I 

RINT BESIGOTO 2213 '/. 
OK 620 IP AS- SPS THEN r-F+l'~R I 

INT BES; 
XS 630 ON F GOTO 570,610,570 /. 

'RP 5'40 PRINT pE~M (OOWN) {Rvsl ' I:" 
0,1.0 DATA "101':- 1 ' GOT<? 6". 

• " ;'% BP 650 PRIN'T BES"{OOWN} IRvsl S .... 
AVE PILE "iOp- 0' 

OM 660 P_01F$_ NL$,l"NPUT-PILENA 
Mei4 a" ; p'§ l.1F F~-NLS THE 
N .-220' 

RF 670 PRINT"{DOWN} (BLK) {RvslT 
{OPFjAPE OR IRvslo'{OPF]., 
15K: ~4jM: /', 'h~9 

so 6S~ liE~KEY AS ,;IP AS"; M-<T" ~Hft. 
%' N 85e :EllSE IP As() ,~Or~lJ'./. 

HEN 680 :t"; 7"', 
SP 690 PRINT"DISISIDOWN} ",IF OP/ 

THEN '760 ' ' , 
EH 709 DOPEN'l .( Ff+ ;' ,pJ") 'JW.{F ~ 

(SPACE los 1HBN AS-O$IGO~ 
TO 7,40 . ... ;t 

JH He BANK 9IPOIP;! BS -;2', FN,LB(SI. 
it.: M" POKE 8S - 1 •. PNHB (S1\) ',P 

RINT"SA~ING ' · (~S :PRINT'% 
MC 7213 FOR ;.(-BS-2 10 BS+EA:-STY,:(, 

P.RINTIl ,CHR$(PEEK{A»: ;/ 
IF ST THEN A$_ MD~SK WR 
TE ERR(;'R ":GQ'rO '150' 

GC 7313 NEXT A.CLOSE l ~ PRINT" 
(BLUJ·· SAVE COMPt;ETED J. 
ISPACE)WITHOUT ERRORS * 
*MIGOTO 220 /. . 

JIA ]49 IF DS .. 63 THEN ,BE9r.N:ct;o 
SE J,:INPUT " tBLK}REP~CE 
EXIS~ING FILE [Y"!N)84.3 
~lAS'IF AS_"yM -TH~N SCR 
ATCH(PS) .PRINTI90TO 708 
.ELSE PRINTM{BLK}·.GOTO 
660:BEND 

GA 750 CLOSE 1.GOSUB 950 ,PRINT 
M{OLK){RVS) ERROR DURIN 
G SAVE. ~4.8·;piuNT A$.:G 
OTO 220 

FD 760 OOPENIl , I~$+M /P")',IF os .... 
THEN A$~DS$lP-41CLOS~~ 

(SPACE]lrGO'l'O 79~ ;t. 1/ 



PX 770 GET#1,A5,BS:CLOEE 1:AD=

ASC(AS)+256*ASC(BS)!lF

(SPACE)ADOSA THEN F=lt

GOTO 790

KB 780 PRXNT-LOADIBG ";FSiPRIN
T:BLOAD(PS),B0,P(BS)iAD

-SA+FNAD(174)-BS-l:F=-2

*(AD<EA)-3*[AD>EA)

RQ 790 IF F THEN a00iELSE PRIN

T"[BLUi" LOAD COMPLETE

D WITHOUT ERRORS **":GO

TO 220

GOSUB 950;PRINT"(BLKl

iRVS] ERROR DURING LOAD

I |4|"iON F GOSUB 810,8
20,B30,840:GOTO220

QJ 810 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIN

G ADDRESS ("fHEX5(AD);"

)"I RETURN
DP 923 PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT ";H

EXS(AD)iRETURN

EB 830 PRINT"TRUNCATED AT ENDI

NG ADDRESS ("HEX$(EA)")

.'■ " i RETURN
FP 840 PRINT'DISK ERROR "fAStR

ETURN

KS 850 PRINT11TAPE"iAD-POINTERt

F$)lBANK 1iA=PEEK{AD):A

L"PGEK<AD+1):AH^PEEK(AD

+2)
XX 860 BANK 15:SYS DEC("PF68")

,0,liSYS DEC("FFBA"),l,

1,0iSYS DBC{"FFBD"),A,A

L.AHiSYS DEC("FP90"),12

8iIF OP THEN 990

PRINTiA-SAiB=EA+l:GOSUB

920iSYS DEC("E919"),3i

PRINT"SAVING "fF5

A=BSIB=BS+(EA-SA)+1:GOS

UB 9201SYS DEC<"EA18"):

PRINT"[DOWNjj8UJ]** TAP

E SAVE COMPLETED **"iGO

TO 220
SYS DEC("E99A")iPRINTiI

F PEEK<2816)-5 THEN GOS

UB 950iPRINT"(DOWN)

IblkHrvs] file not fou

ND ":GOTO 220

PRINT"LOADIHG ...[DOWN}

■jAD*FNAD(2B17) ilP ADO

SA THEN F-liGOTO B00:EL

SE AD=FNAD(2819)-ltF=-2

*(AD<EA)-3*<AD>EA)

A=BSIB-BS+(EA-SA)+1iGOS

UB 920:SYS DEC("E9FB")t
IF ST>0 THEN 800tELSE 7

90

POKE193,FNLB(A):POKE194

,FNHB(A)tPOKE 174,FNLB(

B):POKE 175,FNHB(B):RET

URN

CP 930 CATALOGiPRINT"[DOWN)

(BLU)*» PRESS ANY KEY F
OR MENU *«"iGETKEY AS:G

OTO 2 20

MM 940 PRINT BES"(RVS) QUIT

i43"?RT?r"ARE YOU SURE
{SPACEjtY/tO?":GETKSY A

$:IF A$<>"Y" THEN 220:E

LSE PRINT"{CLR)":BANK 1

SiEND

JE 950 SOUND 1,500,10:RETURN

AF 960 IF ER-14 AND EL=260 THE

N RESUME 300

MK 970 IF ER=14 AND EL-500 THE

N RESUME NEXT

KJ 9B0 IF ER=4 AND EL=790 THES

F=4)AS=DSStRESUME S0B

DQ 990 IF ER=30 THEN RESUMEiEL

SE PRINT ERRS(ER);" ERR

OR IN LINE"iEL •

FG B70

AB 880

CP 890

GQ 900

JD 910
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Persuasion
(Article on page 48.)

RS 10 POKE 53269,BtPOKE 53280,

7:POKE 53281,7:PRIKT"iCL
R}[4 DOWNJfREDJ"

SP 20 PRIBT-1[RVSiEK3U SPACES}

tOFFJiDOWNJl3 LEFTj[RVSj
EK3U SPACESHOFFHDOWNi

(3 LEFTHRVSjEK^iOffJEKi

). RVS J EKS (Off HK3{ DOWN) [1

LEFT] [RVSigK^fOFFiEKHR
i, L

lef

SH 30 PRINT" [DOWNJU LEFTHRVS

JEK3U SPACES H OFF H DOWN

Jl3 LEFTJ{RVS)EK3l2 SPAC
ES| {OFF! [DOWNj 13 I,EFT)[R

VSjlKUlOFFJiK^lDOWN)[2 L
EFTJ

CJH2

KltDOWNjU LEFT){RVS||K|

lOFF}gK3[DOWN)[2 LEFTJlR
VS)gK3[OFF}gK3lDOWN](2 L

EFT J lRVSlEK3[OFFUK3{6 U

MB 40 PRINT" lUPHRVSUJKi (OFFH
K3 IRVSJEK3E2 SPACESjlOE
FjgK3[RVS)iK3(2 SPACES}!

OFFJ[2 SPACES)[RVSJ[2 SP
ACES}[OFF] fRVSj&KStOFF)

K3 {RVS

spacksHr

vsh2 spaces) [ off 1(2 spa

ces]{rvs)l2 spaces)ioff]

[2 spaces)[rvsj12 spaces

)[OFFJ (RVSjEKi(OFF)gKM
j

PR 50 PRINT"{OFF)£K3 [RVSHK31

OFF)EK3U SPACES )[RVS]gK

[RVS]{
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PX 778 GET. l .A~.B$ICLOSE 1,AD-
ASC(AS I+256 - ASC(B§),IP 
(sPACe)ADc)SA THEN F-il 
00'1"0 790 

KB 790 PRINT"LOADING ·,F$ IPRIN 
TIBLOAD(pS),a0.p(SS)rAO 
-SA+PNAO(1 74)-BS- l,P--2 
• (AD<tA) - ) - (AD>tA) 

RO 799 If' :P TUEN ase .ELSE PRIN • 
'I'~ [ 81:U lfl . WAD COMPLETE 
o WITHOUT ERRORS "'-,GO 
TO 220 ¥. Z ~ 

I ,BR s"e GOSUS 9S0IPRINT-(,SLK ) 
I - IRVSJ ERROR PURING roAD I 

I 14~·ION F GOSUB 8,1'5,8 ~ 
29,830,84BlGOT0219 

oa 810 PRIN'l'''INCORRECT STARTlN 
G ADORESS C",HEX$(AD),· 
) " ,RETURN ~ 

OF 920 PRIHT"LOAD ENI?EO AT ",H 
E.X$(AO) ,RETURN ;.'; 

E8 830 PRINT"TRUNCA~~D' AT eNDI ~ 
NG ADDRESS ("HEX$(EA) " , r 
- , RETURN "-

FP 840 PRINT "DISK ERROR ",A$ , R 
E'I'tJRN .l 

KS 850 PRUn'·TAPE·IAo-POI~ER( 
P~ 118AHK 11~_PEBK'AD)IA 
L.PEBK(AD+~IIAH.PBEK(AD 

+2) • { 
XX 860 BANK lSISYS DECC"PF6S") 

• e . ~ls)S oeCC"FFBA"J,l. 
I,BrSYS PEeC"PFap""A, '" 
L.AH ISYS OECIMPF99").11 
81It' OP TtleN 890' 

PO 870' PRINlIIA- SA,.a-EA+lIGOSUB 
9291SYS DECI"e919·) . 31 

I ~ '/ PRIJrI'·S,W;J:NG ",t', ~ 
AD 880' "-BS'B-BS+(EA-~ l fl'GO~ 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette is 
looking for utili ties, 
games, applications, 
educational programs, 
and tutorial articles. If 
you've created a pro
gram that you think 
other readers might en
joy or find useful, send 
it, on tape or disk to: 

Submissions Reviewer 
COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Please enclose an SASE 
if you wish to have the 
materials returned . 
Articles are reviewed 
within four weeks of 
submission. 

UB 929 1SYS DEC( "EAiS"I, 
PRINT"(OO)ffl1 ('BLUr"-" 'l.:Ap( 'I:============~1 
E SAVE COMPLETED "" ",GO 
10 229 

CP 899 SYS OEC("E99A");PRIN'lI I I 
p PEBK(2816)-S THEN' GOS 
US 950 I PRINT" ( OOWN) 
(BLK lI RVs) FILE NOT FOU 
NO ",GO'l'O 229 

GO 909 PRINT·LOADING ••• (DOWN) 
"IAO- FNAD(2BI?) II 'F ADt) 
SA THEN F-IIGOTO 8e91E~ 
SE Ao-FNAD(28IS)-II~-2 
"(ADtEA)-3 " (AD>EA) 

JD 9~0 A-SS IS-BS+(EA- SA)+l.GOS 
U8 9 201SYS OEC (" E9FB"), 
7F ST>0 ~HEN 8aB I ELS£ 7 
• 0 

XB 920 POKEI93.FNLB(A)IPOKEI94 
. PNHB(A hPOKE 1}4.FNGS( 
S):POKE 175.FNHS(B)lRET 
URN 

i ,CP 930 CATALOG I PRINT" (OOWNJ 
f BLU J"" PRESS AN'! KEY: fl 
OR MENU "" " rGE~K~ A$IG 
OTQ 229 

~ 940 PRINT BE$"IRVSJ QUIT 
,. R4!"" RT$ ;"ARE {YOU SURE' 
~ ( SPACE) [ Y/N]?";G,ETKEY A~ 

$ 1 IF A' t) "y· THEN 2201 £ 
LS"';: PRINT"{CJ;;R]"IB),NK i~ ' 
5 1BND 

JE 950 SOUND 1 . 509 . 19 IRETURN 
AF 969 I F £11."14 AND EL-260 TUE 

N RESUME Ja0 
MX 970 IF 211.- 14 AND £L-500 THE 

N RESUKE NEXT 
KJ 980 IF £11.- 4 AND .£L_7S" THEtf 

F-4,AS-DS$rR£SUME 890 
DO 990 'IF ER-JS THEN RBSUHBrEL 

SE PRINT ERR$(ER):" BRR 
OR :IN !tINE" 1 E.L • 

COMPUTEI's Gazette 
Subscriber Services 
Please help us serve }OU beller. If ~ll 
need to contad us (Of any of the reasons 
listed below, write to us at: 

COMPUTt!'s Guette 
P,O. Box 10957 
Des Moines, lA 50340 

or call the Toll Free number listed belCI'N. 
Chlonge of Address. Please allow us 6-8 
weeks to effect the change; send your 
current mailing label along with YOOf new 
address . 
Renewal, Should you wish 10 renew 
)<lUt Gazette subscriplion before we re
mind )'OU to, send your current mailing 
label with payment or charge number, Of 

call the Toll Free number listed below. 
New Subscription. A one.ye.:u (12-
month) u .s. subscription 10 COMPUTE/'5 
Gazelle is $24 (2 yean, $45; 3 years, $65. 
For subscription fil les outside the U.S., 
see staff page). Send us your nJffic! and 
address or calilhe Toll Free number 
listed below. 
Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli
calc issues of COMPUTEl's GuClW, Ii you 
eJl:perience late delive.y, or if you have 
problems with your subscription, please 
call the Toll Free number listed below. 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette 
1-800-247-5470 
In tA 1-800-532-1272 

All programs 
listed in this . 

magazine are 
available on the 
GAZETTE Disk. 

See details 
elsewhere in 

this issue. 

BEFORE TYPING ..• 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to " How To Type In 
COMPUTE! 's GAImE Programs/' 
which appears before the Program 
Urtings, 

Persuasion 
(Article on page 48.) 
RS 19 POKE 5J269 .9 1POKE 53280 , 

71POK£ 5J2Bl , 7:PRINT"\CL 
RJ\4 DOWNj{REOjN 

SP 20 PR!NT"{RVS/8K3!2 SPACES} 
t OFFJ\ OOWNJIJ LEFTj{RVS ] 
gKjt2 SPACESi[OFFJIDOWNj 
t3 LEFTIIRv sJBK3I m'FJ8 K8 
I RVS!lK){Of'lo' UKHooWN] ( 4 
LEFTIIRVS}8K~{OPPJgKjIR 

VS )gK3! OFFH KJl OOWN] 14. L 
EFTIIRvsJg Kal oFFJ~ K8I RVS 
]B Kj{OPFH KH ooWN J!4 LEF 
TJIRvsl~K8IoFF}~KjIRVS]g 
KHoFPHKj"; 

SM 30 PRWT"looWNII4 LEFTI!RVS 
)gRil 2 5PACESj{OFFllooWN 
J [J LEFT 11 RVS HKH 2 SPAC 
EsJloFP J IOOWNJIJ LEFT/IR 
vs )g KjloPPj8Ki{OOWN ] [2 L 
EFT J \RVS H Kj \OFF U Kj( DOW 
N I {2 LEFT}(RvsHKHoF~'H 
XHOOI','NJ I2 L£fT J IRVS)gK) 
{OFF]8KJl ooWNI12 LEFTIIR 
vsJgKJloFFlgKjl oo~l](2 L 
EFTlIRVSUKj( opp HK8! 6 U 
pJ-

MB 40 PRINTN\Up J IRVSnKH oF~'H 
K~ (RvsHKH2 SPACES ll oF 
F]gK~(RVSJgKj[2 SPACES}I 
OFFI12 SPACES JIRVSJ\2 SF 
ACES]\ OFF ) [RvsHKj{OFF] 
5KjIRVS]8Kjl oFF ]8Kj [RVS 
I gK j! OFF )!K8[ 2 SPACESI I R 
VSJ!2 SPACES J! OFF I{2 SPA 
ceS I[Rvs l !2 SPACES ] IOF~' ) 
(2 SPACESI I RvsI12 SPAces 
IIOFF ) I Rvs]g K~ loFF]E K~1 
Rvs)8KJl oFF] ~Kj {Rvs J8Kj -. 

PR 50 PfuNT " [OFFUK j IRvsHKH 
OFFJ ~Kj I2 SPACESIIRvsl~K 
JI OFFJ !Kj{RVSIEKjloFFIEK 
j{ Rvs] i Kj l oFFliKJ[RVSJEK 
j{ OFF] i Kj (RVS l iKj(OFF]8K 
H RVSJ8KU OFFJ!KJ (RVS J! 
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2 SPACESHOFF}

JK 60 PRINT" (RVSJiK3lOFFjiK3

(RVS]gK3(OFFjiK3[2 SPACE
S JIRVS]IKiI OFF J|K3i RVS(%
H]

SPACES}(RVS)^K3tOFF

(RVS

E3()&3[
PACES J(RVS]|k3 f OFF 3 §K3

OFF)Ek3(RVS]|K3f2 SPACES

J";
CH 70 PRINT"(OFF)Ek3 [RVS1§K3£

OFF)|K3 (RVSJEK3 [OFFlgK
3 lRVSH«3{2 SPACES][OFF

H2 SPACESHRVS|(2 SPACE

SjiOFFl

|)S3

[2 SPACESHOFF)§K3 [RVSi
[2 SPACESJ[OFF][2 SPACES

K3(RVS]|k3(2 SPACES](OFF

HG 80 PRINT"

(rvsJ6kHoff)Ek3!2 space
SHRVSJiK? [OFF1EK313 SP
ACES H RVS j§K3[OFF}EK31BV

S)iK3[OFFlEK3[2 SPACESH

[RVS)|K3

lOFF]";

GE 90 PRINT"gK3 [RVS!gK3(OFF)i
K3 [rvs}|k3[off}Ek3[2 sp

ACES J £ RVS)EK3[OFF)gKj ( RV
S] [OFF} [RVS)iK3tOFF]|K

(

§k3[RVS j EKi[OFF J 6k3"j

go 100 print"(RVSJ|k3!off)Ek3(
1 JJE

JlOFFJiKj (RVS]BK3(2 SP
ACES}[OFF]gK3 i RVS J

[RVS)[2 SPACES )( OFF i[ 2
SPACESj(RVS}(2 SPACES)[
OFF J [RVS J gK3 t OFF}%K%{R

VSJEK3fOFF)gK3 [RVSJ[2

SPACES)[OFF)[2 SPACES)f
RVS)[2 SPACES]{OFF)[2 S

PACESj[RVS](2 SPACES)[O

FF) [RVS]"|
RR 110 PRINT"gKa[OFF]gK3[RVS)E

K!{OFF)gK3"CHR$(8)

KJ 120 POKE 53269,0:POKE 53249

,0iPOKE 53251,0:PL=1

SA 130 FOR I=S28 TO 892:READ A

:POKE I.AsSEXT

HS 140 DIM C(1,15):FOR A=1TO 6

iREAD PtREAD C(0,P),C(1

,P)iNEXTiFOR A=0 TO 6

BF 150 READ X1(A),X2(A)iNEXTiF

OR A-896 TO 959:READ Bi

POKE A,B:NEXT:POKE 2040

,14

PC 160 POKE 2041,14;POKE 53269

,3iX(0)=5:Y(0)=0:X(l)=5

EP 170 POKE 53288,7:POKE 53287

.0
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JA 160

PR 190

CH 200

HP 210

XO 220

cc

AS

JH

XK

EM

KP

OX

ax

BK

HG

FA

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

MX 340

MR 350

BJ

CD

GJ

FA

360

370

380

390

PR1 NT " ( CLR ] [ DOWN ) ": SYS

a2eiPC-1063:CP=55335

3 DOWNJTRV

SPACES]":DS-"[R

VS]P[DOWN]SL2FTJE[DOWN)

[ LEFT ] R [ DOWN } {LEFT } S [ DO

WN][LEFT)U[DOWN)(LEFT)A

[DOWN][LEFT)S(DOWN)[LEF

T)I[DOWN)[LEFT)O[DOWN)(

LEFT)N"

E5»"(RVS] iDOWN)[LEFT]

(DOWN)I LEFTi [DOWN]{LEF

Tl [DOWN)[LEFT) (DOWNjl

LEFT) [DOWNHLEFTJ [DOW
N)(LEFT j [DOWN)[LEFT 3 I

DOWN)!LEFT) "

A5-'"(RED] [RVSJ[2 SPACES

i[DOWNi(2 LEFTH2 SPACE
S)(OFF)"tBS-"tYEL)N[2 S

PACES]M1>:C5 = "(YEI,)M[2 S
PACES}N":SP=13:AC=3:FOR

X-l TO 4:PRINTSPC(SP)f

FOR I»l TO AC:PRINTA?"[

D0WN]{3 LEFT)"B5"[2 UP]
[3 SPACES]";:NEXTiSP-SP

-3tAC=AC+liPRINT"(2 DOW

N)"iNEXTX
GOTO 260

SP-SP+6 tAC-AC-2(PRINT"(

2 UP)"tFOR X=l TO 3:PRI

NT SPC(SP);:FOR 1=1 TO

AC

PRINT AS"(DOWN](3 LEFT)
"B S"I 2 UPil3 SPACES)";:

NEXTiSP»SP+3iAC=AC-liPR

ItTT'U DOWNJ "iNEXT

SP-SP+5iAC»AC-2iPRINT"(

3 UP]"iFOR 1=1 TO 3:PRI

NT SPC(SP);:FOR X-l TO

AC

PRINT CS"tDOWNll3 LEFT)

"AS"[3 SPACES](2 UP)";:

NEXTiSP-SP+3jAC=AC-1:PR

INT"(2 DOWN)":NEXT

PRINT"[HOME][RVS}iBLU)i
39 SPACES]":MTS-"[RVS)

[OFF]"iPOKE PC,160

POKE CP,6iT=12:M»ll:AE=

14;FOR Z-l TO 10

FOR 1=1 TO TiPRINT MT?;

iNEXT!PRINT"f"SPC(AE);
3

FOR 1=1 TO M:PRINT MTS-

I NEXT

PC-PC+40iCP-CP+40:POKE

PC,160iPOKE CP,S:T=T-lt

M-M-l:AE-AE+2iPRINT

PRINT"lUP!"tNEXTiPRINT"

(RVS)[3 SPACESi"SPC(34)

"(RVSH2 SPACESKOFFJ ":
PRINTiPOKE PC+40,160;PO

KE CP+40,6

POKE PC+80,160:POKE CP+

80,11iPC=PC+80 tCP=CP+80

iPRINT"(2 UP}";
PRINT"|43[RVS)(3 SPACES

]"SPC(34)"£RVS}[2 SPACE

S}[OFF}"iT=T+1:M=>M+1:AE
-AE-2iFOR 2=1 TO 10:FOR

1=1 TOT

PRINT MTS;iNEXTlPRINT")

RVS]E*3"SPC(AE);:PRINT"

[RVS}£";iFOR 1-1 TO Mi

PRINT MTSfiNEXT

PC-PC+40iCP=CP+40:POKE

PC,160iPOKE CP,lliT=T+l

iM=M+liAE»AE-2iPRINT:PR

INT"(UPJ"

NEXTiPRINT"[RVS)(39 SPA
CES ) ■

PRINT"[RVSJ[39 SPACES)!
HOME}"

JH 400 POKE 19a3,160iPOK£ 2023

,160iPOKE 56255,lliPOKE

56295,11

ED 410 POKE 53281,0iSP-53248iP

RINT"(HOME)(3 DOWNJ[RVS

}(BLU] N0RTH{2 DOWNJ14

LEFT]"SC(0)"(LEFT(IRVSj
II

KE 420 PRINT"U2 DOWN](RVS)g43
SOUTH(2 DOWNj(4 LEFT]"
SC(1)"[LEFTJ(RVSJ "

HA 430 JX(S)—liJY(5)—liJX(6)

—1iJY(6)-1iJX(9)-1iJY(
9J—ltJX(10J-ltJY(10)=l

QQ 440 GOSUB 730

KQ 450 PL—(PL-0)iTS-PEEK(5328

7)iPOKE 53287,PEEK(5328
S)iPOKB 5328B,TS

JK 460 IFPL-1THENPF=11:PRINT"(

HOME )(DOWN)(BLU)"SPC(39

)ESjPRINT"[HOME)(13 DOW
Nj£43"SPC(39);:GOTO 480

DX 470 PRINT"(HOME](13 DOWNj%4
3"SPC{39)ES:PF=6iPRINT"

(HOME][DOWN!£BLU]"SPC(3

POKE 646,PFiPRINT D5"[H

OMEJ"

JV-PEEK(56320)iJ=15-(JV

AND15) :X-X[PL) :Y-»Y(PL) :

X=X+JX{J):Y=Y+JY(J)

IF Y<0 OR Y>6 THEN 490

IF X<X1(Y) OR X>X2(Y) O

R JY(J)-0 THEN 490

X(PL)-XiY(PL)=YiS=55380

+X*3+Y*120!C-PEEK(S)AND

15iQQ-llGOSUB 730

IF C(PL,C)-W(PL} THEN S

C(PL)«SC(PL)+liQO=2

IF C(PL,C)-2 THEN SC(PL

)=SC(Pt,)-l
GOSUB 690

IF C{PL,C)-15 THEN POKE

S,15lPOKE S+l,15iPOKE

S+40,lliPOKE S+41,11:GO

TO 590

IF C|PL,C)-14 THEN POKE

S,14iPOKE S+l,14iPOKE

S+40,6:POKE S+41,6:GOTO

590

FOR A-0 TO liFOR B=0 TO

liPOKE S+A+B*40,C(PL,C

)iNEXTH.A

PRINT"(HOME)[3 DOWN}(RV

S)[BLU) NORTH12 DOWN}(4
LEFT]"SC(0)"[LEFT][RVS

} "
PRINT" Ul DOWN)(RVS)§43

SOUTH[2 DOWNJ14 LEFT]"

SC(1)"(LEFT)[RVSI "

IF SC(0)=15 AND SC(1)-1

5 THEN 680

IF SC(0)=16 OR SC{1)="16

THEN 640

GOTO 450

IF SC(U>SC(0) THEN PRI

NTDNS" THE SOUTH IS THE

WINNERJ12 SPACESi{KOKE

]"iGOTO660

PRINT DN$" THE NORTH IS

THE WINNERt12 SPACES)[

HOME J"

PRINT DNS"[DOWN]{RVS}[L

EFTjPRESS ANY KEY TO PL

AY AGAIN(HOME]":POKE 19

8,0iWAIT 19S,1

PRINT"(CLR]":POKE 532S1
,7iRUN 120

PRINT DNS"iB SPACES JIT1

8 A TIEfHOMEJ":GOTO 660

FOR 0=1 TO OQiFOR L=542

72 TO 54295

HP

JB

CA

QQ

DX

DR

xs

DK

QM

AR

KR

QR

4B0

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

5 60

570

580

590

DF 600

SF

RG

JO
AR

PD

FX

JE

ES

FJ

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

2 SPACES HOFF I {RVS nKH 
OFFj8KJ{RVSIIKIIOFFJ8KJ 
IRVSjgKUOFFJiKJ IRVS)gK 
)IOFF}8Kj{RVSJEKj{OFF]8K 
j1RVS}lK) iKHoFFUK!M; 

JK 60 PRHiT M \RVSIlKJ(oFF)gKj 
{RVSI!KlloFP]8KjI2 SPACE 
s l \ RVS I SKI IOPF) iKj! RVS J i 
KJ!OFF]iKIIRVS)iKj!OFF}i 
KI!2 SPACES ](RVS)iK)l oFF 
) 8KjIRvsJIKJ(oFFJiKIIRVS 
) ~KI ( OFF)iKjIRVS)iKjloPF 
JiK~IRVS)iKll oFF) 8Kj{3 S 
PACES II RVS UKJ{OFF UK! I 
Rvs)IKj(OFF)8KIIRVSIIKJ ( 
OFFj8Kj (RVsI8KI(2 SPACES 
) M; 

Cll 10 PRINTM[OFFHKj (RVs)8KIl 
OFFlI KI ( RVS!8Kj (OFFUK 
J {RVSUKI!2 SPACES) (OFF 
112 SPACESIIRVSl12 SPACE 
5) 10FF) IRVsliKj{OFFliKj 
{RvsJiKjl oFF JIKJIRVS)8K! 
(2 SPACESI{OFFHKj IRVSj 
12 SPACES lt OFFJI2 SPACES 
I I RVS)8KJ{OFF)iKJ {RvsIB 
KI (OFF)IKi(RVS)iKJloFFIE 
KIIRvsJ8KJI2 SPACESI(OFF 
11K) M I 

HG 80 PRINT M \ RVSHKHoFFHKj 
!RvsJiKJ(OFF)IKj(2 SPACE 
SlIRI/SIIK! (OFFHKJi3 SP 
ACES I IRI/SJiKj(OFF)iK!(RV 
s I IKlloFF)iKJIRl/s)EKJ(oF 
F I IKi I RI/SJ iKJ( OFFj8 Kj(RV 
s I IK! l oFF)IKj I2 SPACES )1 
RvsHKlloFF HKI I RVS UK! 
10FFUKj I RVs HKj{OFF!EK 
) (RVS ) gKj (OFF I iKi I RI/SI iK 
HOFF)gKj{RVSj \ OFF)M ; 

GE 90 PRINTMiKj IRVSHKH oFF!i 
KJ !RVS)8K!(OFF]iKiI2 SP 
ACES) (RVS)EKIIOFF)iKJIRV 
5 ) 10FF) IRI/S!iKUOFF)gK 
IIRVS I EKlloFF)gKjIRVSliK 
II0FF)EKI(RVS)(Kj(OFF)IK 
JIRvsliKj(oFFJiKIIRVsJiK 
IloFFI8K)(RVSJIKj(OFF)iK 
I(RVSjiKj (OFF IIKj (RVs)8 
K8iOFFHKj (RVsHKj{OFF) 
8Kj{RVS J8Ki(OFF ) iK!M: 

GO 100 PRINT- (RVS)iKj{OFF)iKj ( 
RVS I8KlioFF UKi I RVS UK 
IloFFJ8K) IRVS)8KJ{2 SP 
ACES )! OFF)8KI{RVS)iKII0 
FFjBKa{RVsIEKI{OFF}8K~ 
[RVSI[2SPACES}{OFFI{2 
SPACES}{RVS}{2 SPACESJ( 
OFF ! (RvsI8KHoFFHKIIR 
I/SUKHOFFHKj (RVSII2 
SPACES I [OFFl 12 SPACES ) I 
RI/Sj(2 SPACESJ(OFF J[2 5 
PACESIIRVSj!2SPACESI I0 
FFI IRVSJM: 

RR 110 PRINTMIK){OFP)IKj{RVS)1 
KlloPF)iKj MCHR${8) 

KJ 120 POKE 53269,0:POKE 53249 
, 0,POKE 53251,~'PL-l 

SA 130 FOR 1-829 TO 892 : READ A 
,FOKE I,A,N'EXT 

HS 140 OIM C{l ,15),POR A-ITO 6 
, READ P , READ C(~,P) , C(1 
,P) , NEXT,FOR A-0 TO 6 

BF 150 READ Xl(A ). X2(A) ,NEXT,F 
OR A-996 TO 959 , READ B, 
POKE A,O,NEXT,POKE 2940 
,1' 

PC 169 POKE 2041 , 14,POKE 53269 
, 3,X(0)-5,Y(0)-0,X(IJ-5 
,Y(1) -6 ,W(9 )-6,W(1)- 11 

EP 110 POKE 5328B , 7.POKE 53281 

" 
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JA 180 

PR 190 

eli 200 

HP 210 

XO 220 

CC 230 
AS 240 

JH 250 

XK 260 

EM 270 

KP 280 

ax 290 

I)X 390 

SK 310 

HG 32 0 

FA 330 

KX 340 

MR 350 

BJ 360 

CO 370 

OJ 39 0 

FA 390 

PRINT- (CLRI (DOWN J M, SYS 
828,PC-1063,CP-55335 
DN$-·[HOHEH23 DOWNJ[RV 
S )14J17 SPACES )M .O$_M {R 
VS )pl OOWN I ILEFTjE(DOWN) 
(LEFT JR(OOWN ) I LEFT Is( DO 
WNJ I LEFT l u i DOWN) ILEFT IA 
I DOWN )ILEFT lsi DOWN) (LEF 
T II( DOWN I ILE FT 101 DOWN) ! 
LEFT JNM 
E$_M (RVS ) {OOWN}(LEFT I 
tDOWNII LEFT/ (DOWNI !LEP 
T) I DOWN J( LEFT) I DOWN II 
LEFT) IDOWNJlLEFT/ (DOW 
N It LEFT I \ OOWN It LEFT ) { 
DOWNJ ILEFT) M 
AS--{RED )IRV s j[ 2 SPACES 
Il DOWNI{2 LEFTjl2 SPACE 
SJ IOFF)·,D$-M {YEL)N{2 5 
PACES)MM,C$-M IYEL J'M!2S 
PACESJN" ,SP-13 ,AC-J . FOR 

X-I TO 4.PRINTSPC(SP): 
FOR I-I TO AC ,PRI NTAS M ( 
DOWN) {3 LEFT/ MB$ M[2 UP) 
(3 SFACES)M,.NEXT , SP_SP 
-3 ,Ao-AC+l,PRINT M{2 DOW 
N)M.NEXTX 
GOTO 260 
5P-SP+6 , AC-AC-2 ,PRINT M ( 
2 UpJM,FOR X-I TO 3,PRI 
NT SPC(SP);,FOR I-I TO 
AC 
FRINT MM(DOWNII3 LEFT) 
MD$ M{2 Up Jl3 SPACES )·, I 
NEXT , SP-SP+3,AC-AC- l ,FR 
HffM{2 DOWNI",NEXT 
SP_SP+ 5,AC_AC_2,PRlNT MI 
3 UPJ -,FOR I-I TO 3,PRI 
NT SPC(SP);,FOR X-I TO 
AC 
PRINT CSMlooWN) 1J LEFT) 
MAS MI3 SPACESJ{2 UPj·,. 
NEXT.SP_SP+3,AC_AC_l.PR 
INT M( 2 DO W'NjM ,NEXT 
PRINT-{HOME J (RI/sl (BLU) I 
39 SPACES I ·,MTS-M(RVSJ 
10FF ) M,POKE PC,160 
POKE CP,6.T-12,H-ll,AE_ 
14,FOR Z_ l TO 10 
FOR I-I TO T,PRINT MTS: 
.NEXT ,PRINTMC SPC (AE ) ; 
,PRINT MI*J M, -
FOR I-I TO M.PR INT MT$, 
.NEXT 
FC-PC+40ICP-CP+40.FOKE 
PC , 160, POKE CP,6.T-T- l , 
M-M-l.AE-AE+2,PRINT 
PRINTMlupjM,NEXT,PRINT M 
(RI/S){3 SPACES)MSPC( 34) 
M{RVSJI2 SPACES J {OFFl M, 
PRINT,POKE PC+40 , 1601PO 
KE CP+40 , 6 
POKE PC+80 , 160 , POKE CP+ 
80,IIIPo-PC+80.CP-CP+80 
, PRINT M{2 UP) .. ; 
PRINT MI4I!RVSJ(3 SPACES 
j MSPC(34)M{RVS I (2 SPACE 
S ) (OPP) M,T-T+l,M_M+l,AE 
-AE- 2,POR Z-l TO 10.FOR 

1-1 TOr 
PRINT MTS;,N£)(T.PRINT M I 
RVS U*jMSPC(AE) "PRINT M 
I RVS)LM;IFOR I-I TO MI 
PRINT-MT$ , .NEXT 
PC-PC+40 ,CP-CP+40 ,POKE 
PC , 1601POKE CP, II ,T-T+l 
,M-M+l,AE-AE-2IPRINT,PR 
INTM I UP I 
NEXT,PRINT M{RVSI{39 SPA 
CESj M 
PRINT M!RVSj(39 SPACES )( 
HOMEj· 

JH 400 

eo 41B 

KE 420 

HA 430 

QO 440 
KO 450 

JK 460 

OX 470 

RP 480 

JB 4ge 

CA 5e0 
QO 510 

OX 520 

OR 530 

XS 54B 

OK 550 
OM 560 

AR 570 

KR 580 

GR 590 

OF 600 

SF 610 

RG 620 

JO 630 
AR 640 

PO 650 

FX 660 

JE 670 

ED 680 

FJ 690 

POKE 1983,160 , POKE 2023 
,160,POKE 56255,11,POKE 
56295,11 

POKE 53281,0ISP-53248,P 
RINT "(HOHEJ(3 DQWN}{RVS 
JlBLUJ NORTH!2 OOWNil4 
L!FT )MSC(0JM{LEf'T){RVSJ . 
PRINT-1l2 DOHNj{RVS)I4J 

SOUTH{2 DOHN){4 LEFT) M 
sc(I). {LEFTJiRVS) M 
JX{5)--1.JY(5)--l,JX(6) 
- - l,J'l( 6) - I ,JX(9)_l,JY( 
9 )--l,JX( 101-1 IJY( 10)-1 
GOSUB 738 
PL--(PL-8),TS-PEEK(5328 
7) IPOKE 53287,PEEK(5328 
8)IPOK! 53289,TS 
IFPr..-l THENPP.U IPRINT M { 
HOME ) IOO WN} IBLU) MSPC(39 
) E$IPRI tfI'M{HOMEJ{13 OOW 
Nli4i1 MSPC(39); :GOTO 480 
PRINT M{HOMEJ{13 OOWN1I4 
J MsFC(39IE$.pp.6,PRINT· 
(IIOME! t OOW'N I (BLU J "SPC (3 
,), 
POKE 646 , PF,PRlNT D$M IH 
OME ) M 
JV-PEEK(56320), J-15-( JV 
AN015) ,X-X(PL) IY-Y(PL); 
X_X+J X(J) , 'l-Y+JY ( J ) 
IF Y(O OR Y)6 THEN 490 
IF X<Xl {Y) OR X)X2( Y) 0 
R J'l(J ) """ THEN 490 
X(PL)-X,Y(PL)-'l , S-55388 
+X*3+Y*120,C-PEEK(S)ANO 
151OQ-I 1GOSUB 730 
IF C(PL,C)-W (PL ) THEN S 
C(PL'-SC(PL)+l'~2 
IF C(PL,C)- 2 THEN Se(PL 
)-SC(P t.)-l 
GOSUB 690 
IF C(PL,C)-15 THEN POKE 
S,151FOKE S+1, 15,POKE 

S+40,11 ,POKE 5+41 ,11 ,GO 
TO 590 
IF C( PL, C)-14 THEN POKE 
S,14.POKE S+ l , 14 ,POKE 

S+40,6,POKE S+41 , 6:GOTO 

'" FOR A-0 TO I IFOR 0-0 TO 
II POKE S+A+ O*40,C(PL, C 

) INEXTB , A 
PRINT" (HOME 11 3 OOWN II RV 
S J( SLU j NORTHI2 OOWNII4 

LEFT)"se( 0) -( LEFT)(RVS 
I • 
PRINTM (ll DOWNJiRVS}g4i1 

SOUTllt2 DOWNI1 4 LEFT)" 
SC(l)MILEFTj(RVSj " 
IF se(0)_15 ANO se(I)-1 
5 THEN 680 
IF Se{e)-16 OR se{1}- 16 
THEN 640 

GOTO 450 
IF SC(l»)SC(0) THEN PRI 
NTONS" THE SOUTH IS THE 

WINNERI12 SPACES}{HOME 
1M ,Gal0660 
PRINT ONS M THE NORTH I S 

THE WINNER{12 SPACES){ 
HOME I M 
FRINT DNSM {OOWN) (RVS) {L 
EFT l pRESS ANY KEY TO PL 
A'l AGAIN \ItOHE )M 1POKE 19 
8,0,WAIT 198 . 1 
PRINTM (CLR)M;POKE 53281 
,1.RUN 120 
PRINT ON$· 18 SPACES)IT' 
S A TIE(HOME J M,GalO 668 
FOR 0-1 TO OO.FOR L-542 
72 TO 54295 



HE 700 POKE L,0:NEXT:POKE 5429

6,15:POKE 54277,S:POKE

54278,255:POKE 54276,23

PB 710 POKE 54287,40:POKE 5427

8,15iFOR 1=1 TO 10IPOKE

5427 3,IiNEXTI,O:RETURN

Stl 720 POKE 646,PFiRETURN

JM 730 H1-51+X(0)*24.H2=51+X(1

)*24iPOKE SP+1,0:POKE S

P+3,0

JD 740 POKE SP,H1 AND 255iPOKE

SP+2,H2 AND 25S(MS=INT

(Hl/255)+2*INT(H2/255t

SB 750 POKE SP+16,MS:POKE SP+1

,64+Y(0)*24tPOKE SP+3,6

4+Y(l)"24(RETURN

PX 760 DATA 169,27,141,17,20B,

169,L27,141,13,220,169

DF 770 DATA S6,141,20,3,169,3 ,

141,21,3,169,129

AC 780 DATA 141,26,208,96,169,

1,141,25,208,162,5

DC 790 DATA 160,11,173,18,208,

201,10,176,4,162,146

DS 800 DATA 160,6,140,32,208,1

42,la,208,173,13,220

DP B10 DATA 41,1,240,3,76,49,2

34,76,18B,254

BF 820 DATA 2,5,5,5,14,15,14,6

,5,15,5,11,6,2,6,11,11

XH 830 DATA 2,3,7,2,8,1,9,0,10

,1,9,2,8,3,7

ME 840 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,31,255

MD 850 DATA 252,31,255,252,2B,

0,28,28

PK 860 DATA 255,156,28,193,156

,28,193,156

DJ S70 DATA 28,193,156,28,193,

156,28,255

EB 880 DATA 156,28,192,28,28,1

92,28,28

QB 890 DATA 192,28,28,192,2S,2

8,192,28

JC 900 DATA 28,0,28,31,255,252

,31,255

SH 910 DATA 252,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

Ringside Karate
See instructions in article on

52 before typing in.

3000:00

3008iF0 00

3010i3B A8

3018t00 2A

3020t70 01

3028:5D 55

3030100

3038 I 70

3040:00

304BI00

3050100

305BI00

3060i00

3068t00

()[■■ C0 00 15

3F A0 00

50

3F

00

00

57

03

36 A8

00 15

00 00

08 00 00

00 00 00

3A A0 00 2A

00 3A 00 00

5C 01 75 57

57 5A 00 D5

00 ID 70

70 00 3F

00 00 00

00

00

00

F0

00

00 00

00 00

00 00 00 00 00 02

02 80 00 0A C0 00

00 6C 00 00 70 00

3070:C0 00 00 00 00 00 00

3078:00

3030:00

3088:5C

3090:55

3098:05

30A0105

30AB100

30B0:17

00

15

01

57

70

15

01

00

70

55

05

15

00 00 00 00

00 55

57 01

5F 55

15 C0

C0 05

17 00

5C

55

03

05

00

3F Cl 2B FF

30B8:3F 00 00 00 00

30C0:00 00 00 00 00

30C8100 00 00 00 00

30D0I00 00

30D9:C0 00

3080:00 70

30E8I00 00

30F0:70 00

17 0F

FE 3F

00 00

00 00

00 00

C0 00 00 CO 00

00 70 00 00 70

00 00 70 00 00

70 00 00 70 00

00 AC 00 00 FC

page

3F 65

00 31

A0 D5

5E 33

01 37

AA SB

15 F2

0F 69

00 AS

00 A8

00 B0

00 BC

6H 10

00 18

00 31

0B E3

55 A5

01 84

15 BC

C0 90

17 03

01 AF

C0 92

0F C7

00 21

00 29

00 4C

00 81

70 51

00 19

00 4E

30FB100

3100100

3108:5F

3110155

3118101

3120105

3128t5C

3130100

3138i0F

3140100

3148iFC

3150103

3158i00

3160iA0

3168il5

3170100

3178iA9

3180100

3163:00

3190:00

3198:00

31A0I00

31A8:6A

31B0t70

31B8100

31C0100

31C8iS7

31D0101

3IDS 100

31E0:5C

31E6:55

31F0tl5

31F8iFF

3200100

3208:00

3210100

321B155

3220100

3238iC0

3230:05

3238:00

3240100

3248iC0

3250IEE

3258)00

3260tD5

3 268:55

3270115

3278:5D

3280:00

32B8100

3290tA0

329B16A

32A0100

32A8I01

32B0I05

32B8:00

32C0I00

32CBi55

3200:01

32D8:00

32E0:70

32E8:15

32F0I00

32F8:0F

3300:57

3308:00

3310100

3318:09

3320100

3328100

3330:00

3 338iFF

3340:00

3348:00

3350:BA

3358:02

3360100

3 368iD5

3370:03

3378:C0

33B0100

3 388100

3390100

3 398:D0

00

15

01

57

70

01

01

6F

00

00

00

FA

03

00

75

17

00

00

00

00

00

00

80

00

00

01

00

55

01

00

C0

70

0F

00

00

00

C0

35

00

C0

FF

3F

00

A0

A8

00

50

D5

05

00

00

00

C0

70

58

55

55

03

00

57

05

00

C0

57

00

00

C0

00

00

00

00

00

FC

FC

03

80

A0

05

FF

55

00

00

00

00

00

00 00 00

10 00 55

55 57 01

01 5F 55

15 01 70

70 05 01

00 57 01

Fl 00 BF

00 00 00

00 00 00

01 55 00

00 03 FB

AA 00 02

03 A0 00

00 ID 55

55 00 15

0F 57 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 FF

55 6A 80

00 C0 00

00 00 00

57 00 03

01 57 00

00 01 55

5D 00 01

05 5C 00

01 57 00

0F 0A 70

F0 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 C0

5C 00 00

00 15 C0

C0 00 05

05

00

i%ii 00

C5 C0

F0 00 00

00 00 55

FE 80 00

00 EA 80

00 00 A8

7A D5 01

05 55 50

54 17 CS

Al 75 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 A0 00

00 6B 00

00 00 C0

00 15 58

5C 15 55

70 00 55

55 00 00

00 55 00

00 01 5C

70 00 05

15 C0 00

00 15 C0

00 00 57

FF FF 00

00 7C 00

00 00 00

00 00 03

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 0F FC

0F FF 00

00 01 55

FA 00 03

03 AA 00

00 03 A0

75 55 05

05 75 C0

6A 00 D5

55 C0 00

00 00 00

00 00 B0

B0 00 00
00 :ui 00

00 00

5C 00

55 57

01 70

05 01

5C 01

00 5B

FE 03

00 00

00 00

03 FF

00 03

AA 00

05 E7

00 ID

A9 00

01 57

00 00

00 00

80 00

00 00

C2 80

5F C0

00 00

00 00

FF 00

01 57

00 01

SC 00

15 70

05 5C

FF 02

00 00

00 00

00 00

57 00

00 35

C0 00

05 C0

00 FA

00 00

40 00

FE C0

00 AA

00 00

SF 55

05 55

57 15

00 D5

00 00

00 00

02 B0

00 6C

00 18

00 55

F0 55

C0 00

55 00

01 55

00 01

70 00

15 C0

00 17

00 00

00 00

00 70

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 FF

00 00

00 03

FB 00

02 AA

00 01

55 55

01 5F

6A 00

FF C0

00 00

00 00

i'.ll 00

00 20

0F 68

55 27

01 87

15 AD

70 03

01 20

Cl EE

F0 9D

0F 31

00 A2

00 AA

BA C3

02 8D

00 61

55 BE

3 5 C7

00 B9

00 E2

00 EA

00 F4

00 FA

55 64

00 B4

00 57

00 IB

01 67

00 IF

55 IB

01 Al

00 0D

00 B8

AF B3

00 3D

00 64

70 E2

00 5D

C0 D9

05 1A

00 2F

B0 B0

00 BA

FF 20

00 7 2

80 DC

EA 17

01 8D

50 13

A5 2C

00 04

00 E4

00 EC

00 B8

00 Fl

00 57

5C BE

5C 3F

00 2 E

00 E5

00 DB

50 D0

05 7B

00 02

00 8D

AB 91

00 E4

00 BA

00 9E

00 76

00 7E

00 86

00 8E

FF 6F

00 BF

FF A6

03 D9

00 9C

E0 FF

05 39

C0 3B

55 A8

00 77

00 E6

AC 21

00 CF

00 C3

3jAS:00

33B0IA0

33B8:00

33C0I00

33C8:55

33D0155

33D8t01

33E0100

33E8i70

33F8:F0

3400:00

3408:00

3410100

341B:50

3420:00

3428100

3430100

3438:00

3440100

3448:00

3450(00

3458:00

3460(00

346B:03

3470(00

3478:EA

3480:00

3488:00

3490(00

3496)00

34A0(00

34A8:00

34B0:00

34B8:00

34C0(00

34C6:97

34D0:55

34D8:03

34E0:FF

34E8iF5

34F01B5

34F8:FF

3500:00

3508100

3510:00

351B:0F

3520:00

352B:57

3530:FF

3538:FC

3540(00

3548:00

3550100

3558(00

3560100

3S68i00

3570:00

3578:00

3580:00

3588)00

3590(00

3598:00

35A0:00

35AB)00

35B0:00

35B8:00

35C0:00

35C8)00

35D0:00

35D8:00

35E0(00

35E8:EA

35F0iFF

35Fa:FF

3600(00

3608)00

3610100

3618:00

3620:70

3628iCl

3630150

3638:5A

3640:00

B0 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

15 7F

00 55

FF 01

70 00

01 70

00 01

70 0F

00 00

00 00

50 00

00 50

00 00

20 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

F0 00

0F E8

00 0E

00 00

liil 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 Z0

00 00

0A B0

00 05

55 00

C5 SC

35 55

55 35

C0 FF

00 00

00 00

C0 00

00 55

00 00

55 50

00 40

05 AB

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

DE Al

D5 DF

FF 5 5

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

15 C0

D5 5D

70 D5

55 5E

F6 AF

00 00

00 B0

00 00

80 00

00 00

00 55

55 01

5F 00

01 70

00 01

70 00

02 B3

00 00

00 00

00 50

00 00

A0 00

00 00

00 00

C0 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

05 54

00 0F

AS 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 0E

05 00

55 5C

0D 75

55 35

C5 55

BA CF

00 00

00 00

00 70

A8 00

35 C0

00 55

15 C0

FF 01

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 80

55 DE

AB 5F

00 03

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 55

70 D5

7F 70

57 F5

FF 3F

00 00

00 00

F0 00

00 20

00 00

55 00

55 55

01 5C

00 01

70 00

01 70

FF 03

00 00

00 50

00 00

50 00

00 20

00 00

00 00

00 F0

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 0F

EC 00

0A A8

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

80 00

15 55

01 5D

5C 0D

D5 55

B5 C0

FF FF

00 00

00 00

00 00

15 A8

00 D5

5C 00

00 15

FC FF

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 IE

AB 55

DF ED

D5 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 07

70 01

71 70

75 55

5A D6

F0 00

00 00

00 B8

00 D2

00 AF

0B 2fl

55 Bl

01 E2

00 B4

70 El

01 60

00 93

FF 99

0F E6

00 09

50 57

00 C3

00 F2

00 90

00 90

00 86

00 A0

00 A8

00 B0

00 B8

00 C0

00 C8

FC 9C

0E F3

02 IE

00 E8

00 F0

00 F8

00 01

00 09

00 11

00 19

02 23

07 35

00 F9

5C 6C

5F 27

35 77

00 A7

FF 8E

02 63

00 6A

5F B5

00 55

70 7F

50 56

A0 68

FF EC

02 23

00 AA

00 B2

00 BA

00 C2

00 CA

00 D2

00 DA

00 E2

00 EA

00 F2

00 FA

00 03

00 0B

00 13

00 IB

00 2 3

00 2B

00 33

00 3B

A0 24

DF BC

55 A0

00 75

00 63

00 6C

00 74

00 8A

55 A5

D7 1A

F2 3B

AD 56

00 43

00 AC
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HE 700 POKE L,0,NEXT,POKE 5429 
6,15,POK£ 54277,8,POKE 
54278,255,POK£ 54276,23 

P8 710 POKE 54287,40,POK£ 5427 
8,151FOR I-I TO 10,POK£ 

54273,I,NEXTI,OIRETURN 
5H 720 POKE 64 6 ,PF,RETURN 
JH 730 Hl-51+X(0)·24,1I2_5l+X(1 

)·24,POK£ 5P+l,0IPOKE S 
P+3,0 

JD 740 POKE SP,Hl AND 2551POK£ 
SP+2,H2 AND 2551HS-INT 

(Hl / 255)+2·INT(H2 / 255) 
58 750 POK£ SP+16,HS.POKE SP+l 

,64+Y{0}·24.POKE SP+3 , 6 
4+Y(I)·24IR£TURN 

PX 760 OI\TA 169,27,141,17,208, 
169,127,141,13,220,169 

OF 770 DATA 86,141,2B,3,169,3, 
141,21,3,169,129 

AC 780 DATA 141 , 26,208,96,169, 
1,141,25 , 208,162 , 5 

DC 790 DATA 160,11,173,18,208, 
201,10,176,4,162,146 

OS 800 DATA 160,6,140,32,208,1 
42,18,208,173,13,220 

DP 810 DATA 41,1,240 , 3,76,49 , 2 
34,76,188,254 

SP 820 OI\TA 2,5,5,5,14,15,14 , 6 
,5,15 , 5,11,6,2,6 , 11,11 

XH 830 DATA 2 , 3,7,2,8,1,9,0,10 
, 1,9,2,8,3 , 7 

HE 840 DATA 0,0 , 0,0,0,0,31,255 
KD 850 DATA 252,31,255,252,28, 

0,28,28 
PK 860 DATA 255,156 , 28,193,156 

,28,193 , 156 
ro 870 OI\TA 28 , 193,156,28,193, 

156 , 28,255 
E8 880 DATA 156,28,192,28,28,.1 

92,28,28 
OS 890 DATA 192,28,28,192,28,2 

8,192,28 
JC 900 DATA 28,0,28,31,255,252 

,31,255 
SH 910 DATA 252,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

Ringside Karate 
See instructions in article on page 
52 before typing in. 
3000100 0F C0 00 IS 50 00 3P 65 
30081P0 00 3P AS 00 3P B0 00 31 
3010 . 38 AB 00 3A AS 00 2A A0 05 
3018.00 2A 00 00 3A 00 00 5E 33 
3020.70 01 57 5C 01 75 57 01 37 
3028.50 55 03 57 SA 00 05 AA BB 
3030.00 36 AB 00 10 70 00 15 F2 
303B.70 00 15 70 00 3P F0 OF 68 
3040.00 08 00 00 00 00 00 00 AS 
304B.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 AB 
3050,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B0 
3058100 00 00 00 00 00 02 00 8C 
3060,88 02 80 00 0A C0 00 68 10 
3068.00 00 6C 00 00 70 00 00 18 
3070.C0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 31 
3078,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 08 E3 
3080.00 15 70 00 55 5C 00 55 A5 
3088.5C 01 55 57 01 55 57 01 84 
3098.55 57 05 5P 55 05 70 15 DC 
3098105 70 15 15 co 05 15 C0 90 
30A0,05 15 C0 05 17 00 01 17 03 
30AB.00 01 17 00 01 17 0F 01 AF 
30B0.17 3P Cl 2B FF FE 3F C0 92 
3088.3F 00 00 00 00 00 00 0P C7 
30C0.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 21 
30C9.00 00 80 00 00 00 00 00 29 
3000.00 00 C0 00 00 C0 00 00 4C 
3008.C0 00 00 70 00 00 70 00 81 
30EO,00 70 00 00 70 00 00 70 51 
30£8.00 00 70 00 00 70 00 00 19 
30F0.70 00 00 AC 00 00 Fe 00 4E 

30F8.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0F 68 
3100.00 15 70 00 55 5C 00 55 27 
3188.5F 01 55 57 01 55 57 01 87 
3110.55 57 01 5P 55 01 70 15 AD 
3118.01 70 15 01 70 05 01 70 03 
3120,05 01 70 05 01 5C 01 01 20 
3128 . 5C 81 80 57 01 00 58 Cl EE 
313010B 6P Fl 00 SF FE 03 PO 90 
3138.0P 00 00 00 B0 00 00 0P 31 
3140.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 A2 
3148,FC 00 01 55 00 03 FF 00 AA 
3150,03 FA 00 03 FB 00 03 SA C3 
3158.00 03 AA 00 02 AA 00 02 80 
3160.AS 00 03 A0 00 05 E7 00 61 
3168115 75 00 10 55 00 10 55 BE 
3170.00 17 55 00 15 A9 00 35 C7 
3178 1A9 00 0F 57 00 01 57 00 B9 
3180,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 E2 
3188.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 EA 
3190.00 00 00 00 00 80 00 00 F4 
3198100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 FA 
31AB.00 00 00 00 PF C2 80 55 64 
31AS.6A 80 55 6A 80 SF C0 00 04 
3180.70 00 00 C0 00 00 00 00 57 . 
3188.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 IB 
3100.00 01 57 00 03 FF 00 01 67 
31C8.57 00 01 57 00 01 57 00 IF 
3100,01 55 00 01 55 00 01 55 IB 
31DS.00 01 50 00 01 5C 00 01 Al 
31E015C 00 05 5C 00 15 70 00 00 
31£8,55 C0 81 57 00 05 5C 00 88 
31PO,15 70 0P 0A 70 FF 02 AF B3 
31PS.FF 0P PO 00 00 00 00 00 3D 
3200,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 64 
3208,00 00 00 00 C0 00 00 70 £2 
3210,00 00 5C 00 00 57 00 00 50 
3218.55 co 00 15 C0 00 35 ce 09 
3220.0B 35 00 00 05 00 00 05 lA 
3228,ce 00 05 co 00 05 co 00 2F 
3230.C5 00 00 C5 ce 00 FA B0 BB 
3238.00 FF Fe 00 00 00 00 00 SA 
3240.00 3F 00 08 55 40 00 FF 20 
3248,C0 00 FE 80 00 FE co 00 72 
3250. EE AS 0e EA 80 00 AA 80 DC 
3258.00 AS 00 08 AS 09 00 EA 17 
3260.05 00 7A 05 01 SF 55 01 80 
3268.55 58 05 55 50 05 55 50 13 
3270.15 05 54 17 C5 57 15 AS 2C 
3278,50 05 Al 75 00 00 05 00 04 
3280.00 00 00 09 00 00 00 00 E4 
3288.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 90 EC 
3290.A0 00 00 AS 00 02 B0 00 as 
3298.6A C0 00 68 00 00 6C 00 PI 
32AS.00 70 00 00 C0 00 18 00 57 
32A8,01 58 00 15 58 00 55 5C BE 
3280.05 55 5C 15 55 F0 55 5C 3F 
3288,00 55 70 99 55 C0 00 09 2E 
32C0.00 03 55 00 80 55 00 00 £5 
32C8.55 00 00 55 00 01 55 00 DB 
3200.01 57 00 01 5C 00 01 50 00 
32DS.00 05 70 00 05 70 00 05 7B 
32E0.70 00 15 co 00 15 co 00 02 
32£8.15 C6 06 15 co 00 17 09 80 
32F0.00 57 00 90 57 00 06 AO 91 
32P8.0P 90 FF FP 00 00 00 00 E4 
3300.57 00 00 7C 00 00 70 00 SA 
3308.00 ~ 00 00 00 00 00 00 9E 
3310.00 00 00 00 09 09 00 09 76 
3318.00 00 00 00 09 00 00 00 7E 
3320.00 00 00 00 80 90 00 00 86 
3328.00 00 00 00 00 00 06 80 8E 
3330,00 80 09 0F PC 00 FF FF 6F 
3338.PF FC 0F FF 00 00 00 06 BF 
3340.00 PC 00 01 55 00 03 FF A6 
3348.00 03 FA 00 03 F8 00 03 09 
3350.8A 80 03 AA 00 02 AA 00 9C 
3358102 A0 00 03 AS 00 01 E9 FF 
3360.60 05 75 55 05 55 55 05 39 
3368105 FF 05 15 co 01 5F C0 38 
3370,03 55 6A 00 05 6A 00 55 AS 
3378.C0 00 55 co 00 FF co 06 77 
3380.00 00 00 00 00 00 90 00 £6 
3388100 00 00 00 BO 00 00 AC 21 
3390.00 00 B0 00 00 B0 00 00 CF 
3398.B0 00 00 B9 00 00 B9 00 C3 

33 ADIO~ B0 00 00 B0 00 00 00 B8 
33A8 .00 00 00 00 00 PO 00 00 02 
33BO.A0 00 00 80 00 00 20 00 AP 
3388.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 08 2A 
33C0.00 15 7P 00 55 55 00 55 81 
33C8.55 00 55 55 01 55 55 01 £2 
3300,55 FF 01 5P 00 01 5C 00 B4 
3308.01 70 00 01 70 00 01 70 El 
33£6.00 01 70 00 01 70 00 01 60 
33E8.70 00 01 70 00 01 70 00 93 
33"101 79 0P 82 83 FF 03 FF 99 
33FB.FB 00 00 00 00 00 00 0F E6 
3400.00 06 00 00 00 00 50 00 09 
3408,00 50 00 00 50 00 00 50 57 
3410.00 00 50 00 00 50 90 00 C3 
3418.50 00 00 AS 00 00 20 00 F2 
3420.00 20 00 00 00 00 00 00 90 
3428100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 90 
3430.00 00 00 co 00 00 Fe 00 86 
3438100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 AS 
3440.00 00 90 00 00 00 00 00 A8 
3448.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B0 
3450.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B8 
3458.00 00 00 00 00 00 os 00 co 
3460.00 00 00 60 00 00 00 00 C8 
346B,03 F0 06 05 54 00 0F FC 9C 
3470,00 0F E8 00 0F £C 00 0E F3 
3478,EA 00 0E A8 00 0A A8 02 IE 
3480100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 E8 
3488100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 PO 
3490,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F8 
3498'100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 01 
34AS,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 09 
34A8.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 11 
3180.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 19 
3488,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 02 23 
3400.00 0A 80 00 0E 80 00 07 35 
34C8.97 00 05 05 00 15 55 00 F9 
3400.55 55 00 55 5C 01 50 5C 8C 
34DS,03 C5 5C 00 75 5C 00 SF 27 
34E0.FF 35 55 55 35 05 55 35 77 
34E8.F5 55 35 C5 55 85 co 00 A7 
34F8.S5 C0 FF BA CF FF FP FF 8E 
34FB.FF 00 00 00 00 00 00 02 63 
3500.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 6A 
3508.00 co 00 00 70 00 00 SF 85 
3518.00 00 55 AS 00 15 A8 00 55 
3518,0F 00 00 35 C0 00 05 70 7F 
3520.00 55 50 00 55 5C 00 50 56 
3528,57 00 40 15 C0 90 15 AS 68 
3530.FF 05 A8 FF 01 FC FF FF EC 
35J8.Fe 00 00 00 00 00 00 92 23 
3540.00 00 00 90 00 00 00 00 AA 
3548.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B2 
3550.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 SA 
3558.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C2 
3560100 00 00 60 00 00 00 00 CA 
3568.00 00 00 66 00 00 00 00 02 
3570100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 01\ 
3578.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 E2 
3580100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 £A 
3588.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F2 
3590,00 00 00 90 90 00 90 00 FA 
3598100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 03 
35AS.00 90 00 90 00 00 90 06 08 
35A8.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 13 
3580.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 90 18 
3588.00 00 00 99 90 00 90 00 23 
3500.00 00 00 06 00 00 00 00 28 
l5C8.00 00 00 00 00 90 00 00 33 
3500100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 38 
3508.00 00 00 00 80 00 IE A0 24 
35£0.00 DE Al 55 DE AS 55 OF BC 
3SE8,EA 05 OF AB SF OF ED 55 AS 
35FO.FF FF 55 00 03 05 00 00 75 
35P8,PF 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 63 
3600,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 GC 
3600.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 74 
3610100 00 00 00 00 00 07 00 8A 
3618100 15 C0 00 55 70 01 55 AS 
3620170 05 5070 05 71 70 07 lA 
3628,Cl 70 05 7F 70 75 55 F2 38 
3630,50 55 5£ 57 F5 SA 06 AD 56 
3638,5A F6 AF FF 3P F0 00 00 43 
3640100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 AC 
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3648:00

3650:00

3658:00

3660:B0

3668:00

3670:00

3678:00

3680:03

3688:00

3690:EC

3698:00

36A0:C0

36AS:DF

36B0:2A

36B8:00

36C0:00

36C8:00

36D0:00

36D8:00

36E0:02

36£8:00

36F0:00

36FB:0F

3700:02

3708:C0

3710:AA

3718lAB

37 20 :AB

37 2B:00

3730:B3

37 38 :FF

3740:02

3748:C0

3750:AA

37S8:AB

3760:B0

376Bt0A

37701BF

377B:C0

3780:00

3788:00

3790:00

3798:00

37A0:00

37A8:AB

37B0:00

37B8:00

37C0:00

37C8:00

37D0:C0

37D8:AA

37E0:00

37EB:FC

37F0:FF

37 F8 :00

3800100

3808t00

3810:00

3818:00

3820:AC

382B:00

39 30:00

38 38 :5F

3S40:2A

3848:00

3850:B0

385BiBA

3360:00

3868 :AA

3870:F0

3878:7C

3B80:00

3888:00

3890:0A

3898:00

38A0:0B

38A8:BC

38B0:0A

38Ba:AA

38C0:03

38C8:00

38D0:EC

38D8:00

38E0100

38E8:FF

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 02

2B 00

00 03

00 00

F0 00

0A FC

00 0A

A8 00

IF 7F

F0 AF

77 C0

03 FF

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

02 00

00 02

00 00

AB 00

2A AA

B0 AA

02 AC

AC 00

2B B0

FC 2B

00 00

AB 00

2A AA

B0 AA

02 B0

AC 02

130 B0

C6 C0

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

FF 02

00 07

00 00

00 00

55 40

00 EF

C0 00

0A 40

00 FF

7F 00

3F 50

00 00

00 00

02 00

00 AA

00 00

AC 00

00 AC

00 03

B0 00

2A B0

00 AA

B0 00

0A AC

C0 00

02 A8

00 0F

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 AD

00 00

00 1A

AA AC

00 02

F0 00

0A FC

00 0A

A8 00

FD A7

F0 0F'

00 00

00 00

00 00

B0 00

00 0B

00 00

00 00

05 54

00 0E

AC 00

00 A4

C0 7F

7F F0

03 DF

00 01

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

02 00

00 02

00 00

00 00

0A AA

B0 2A

FA AC

AC 00

AB B0

00 2B

7F FF

00 00

0A AA

B0 2A

FA B0

AC 02

B0 B0

2A C0

7F FD

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 02

AB FF

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 FF

C0 00

AA 80

00 79

DF 00

EA FF

00 3F

00 00

00 00

00 n.\

00 00

AC 00

00 AC

00 00

FF 00

15 70

00 2A

B0 00

CA B0

00 02

2A B0

FF 02

FC 00

00 00

00 00

0A C0

00 00

01 IB

AB 00

00 AA

AA 00

05 54

00 0E

AC 00

00 A8

C0 FF

FF F0

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 AC

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 0F

FC 00

0A AB

00 07

F7 F0

AA FD

C0 03

5 7 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

02 00

00 02

00 00

05 00

00 00

C0 0A

AA B0

AB 02

AB AC

00 2B

B0 F0

17 FC

00 00

C0 0A

AA B0

AB 02

B0 AC

0A B0

BF 1A

C0 F0

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

81 55

00 01

01 00

00 00

00 3F

C0 00

AE C0

00 0A

F0 00

FF DF

00 EA

F0 00

00 00

00 00

80 00

AB 00

00 AC

00 00

AC 00

00 30

00 2A

B0 00

AA B0

00 0A

AB 00

00 0A

5C FF

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 02

2B 00

C0 00

0A AA

AB 00

00 AA

00 0F

FC 00

0A AS

00 55

5F C0

0F FF

00 B4

00 BC

00 C4

00 C9

03 FA

00 3D

0B EF

FC BB

2A A5

00 F8

9F 02

FF EE

C0 IE

FF 60

0F 5A

00 2D

00 3 5

00 3D

00 4D

00 72

02 E7

00 Bl

0F FB

AA 12

2A 49

AC C9

00 45

B0 D6

2B A0

03 6E

0F B5

AA 52
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PR 50 S2S=S2S+"[CLRj(22 DOWN)S

ELECTtHOME)"

MF 60 S3S="20 FORN=1TO20:ES(N)

="+CHR?{34)+",8"+CHR5(34

)
EJ 70 S3S=S3?+":NEXTiOPEN2,8,2

,"+CHRS(34)

GC 80 S3?=S3S + li0:.M,S,R"+CliRS(

34)+":MS="+aiRS(34)+",8,

1"+CHRS{34)+":QS=CHRS(34

JR 90 S4S="30 FORN=1TO20:INPUT

#2,PS(N),LS(N),JS(N},SS(
N),RS(N);IFJS(N)-"+CHRS(

34)

XA 100 S4S=S4S+"1"+CHRS(34)+"T

HENES(N)=MS"
MJ 110 S5S="40 NEXTjCLOSE2:PRI

NTFS:FORN=1TO20iPRINTN;

TAB(4)

HG 120 S5S=S5?+";P5(N)iNEXTiIN

PUT"+CHRS{34)+"
[7 RIGHT)(DOWN]"+CHRS(3

EP

RP

MD

FD

KJ

RD

XB

EP

OF

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

S6$=-"50 PRINT"+CHR?(34)

+"[CLRH3 D0WN)LOAD"+CH

R$<34)+";Q$;P${K)fQ$:ES

(K):IFSS(K)>"

S6S=S6S+CHRS(34)+"0"+CH

RS(34)+"THENPRINT"+CHRS

(34)+"[4 DOWN]SYS"+CHRS

(34)

KF 220

S7S="60 IFRS(K)="+CHRS(

34)+"Y"+CHRS(34)+"THENP

RINT"+CHRS{34)+"

(4 DOWHjRUN"

S7?=S7S+CHR5(34)+":X-X+

1:IFSS(K)>"+CHRS{34t+"0

"+CHRS(34)+"THENPRINT"

S7S=S75+CHRS(34)+"

(2 UP)RUH"+CHRS(34)

S8S="70 FORZ=0TOXiB»631

+ZiPOKEB,13!POKE198,ZiN

EXTIPRINT"+CHRS(34)+"

[HOME]"
S8S=S8S+CHR?(34)

PRINT"lCLR][WHT)

(3 DOWN}[14 SPACESjMENU

SYSTEM"

PRINT"[5 DOWN)

(8 SPACESHRVS) Fl

(OFF)...CREATE MENU FIL

E"

PRINT"[DOWN)[8 SPACES)
(RVS) F2 [OFF)...LOAD M

ENU FILE"

PRINT"[DOWN)[8 SPACES)

(RVS] F3 [OFF)...EDIT M
ENU FILE"

PRINT"[DOWN)[8 SPACES)
(RVS) F4 [OFF]...SAVE M

ENU FILE"

PRINT"(DOWM)(8 SPACES)

JHVSJ F5 (OFF)...WRITE
[SPACEJMENU DRIVER"
GETKS;IFKS=CHRS(133)THE

NGOSUB560:GOTO390

IFK$=CHRS(137 JTHEN3 30

IFKS=CHR?(134)THEN390

IFKS=CHRS(138)THEN360

IFKS=CHRS(135)THEN600

GOTO270

GOSUB5 70:OPEN2,8,2,"0:.

M,S,R"

FORN=1TO20:INPUT#2,PS(N

),LS(N),ES(N},SS(N),RS(

N):NEXT

CLOSE2:GOTO390

GOSUB570;OPEN2,8,2,"@0:

.M,S,W"

FORN=1TO20:PRINTI2,PS(N
)CSLS(N)CSES.(N)CSS?(N)C
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PC

PG

CG

BR

AJ

GH

AR

QO

JP

AJ

MJ

CP

QF

PP

KP

23C

240

250

260

270

280

29B

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

BC 380

XJ 390

SO 400

PC

CK

SF

BK

EP

MR

EF

JD

BD

MX

Jfl

SA

HC

SG

KK

AA

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

$RS(N)CS:HEXT

CLOSE2:GOTO210

PRINT"[CLR)(RVS)EDIT OP
TION[DOWN]":FORN=1T09:P

RINTN;LEFTS(PS(N),16):N

EXT

PRINT"10 ";Lt;FTS(PS(10}

,16);"[10 UP)"|FORN=11T

O20iPRIHTTAI3{19)N;

PRINTLEFTS(PS(N),16)iNE

XTiPRINT"{DOWN f (RVS)E

{OFF) TO EDIT OR (RVS)R
ETURN(OFF) FOR MENU"
GETKS:IFKS=""THEN420

IFKS=CHRS{13)THEN210

IFKS<>"E"THEN'120

PRINT"[H0ME)[13 DOt/N )

(39 spaces Hup)"
input"which digit to ed

IT-1;N5!N-VAL{NS)iIFN<10

RN>20THEN450

IHPUT"[DOWN)ENTER PROGR

AM NAME";PS(N)!P?(N)=LE

FTS(PS(N),35)

INPUT"JDOWN)ENTER BOOT

[SPACE)NAME";LS(N)iLS(N

)=LEFTS[LS(N),16)

INPUT"[DOWN)ENTER (RVS)
1 [OFFJ FOR 8,1 OR

(RVS) 0 [OFF) FOR ,8";E

INPUT"(DOWN}ENTER SYS#

(SPACEJOR RETURN-jSS(N)
IF SS(K)=OiRS(13)0RSS(N

)-""THENSS(N)-" ":GOTO5

30

IFS$(N)=""THEN5S{N)=" "

INPUT"[DOWN)RUN COMMAND

NEEDED"; R?(N) |R$(NHLE

FT$((R5(N)),1)

SM 570

MF 580

AP 590

EK 600

RR 610

CC 620

ME 630

S

Y"THENPRINT"[3 UP)"iG0T

0530

GOTO390

FORH-lTO20iP5(N)=" " i L$

(N)=" ":E5(N)-" "lSS(N)

= " ":RS(N)=<1 ":NEXT:RET

URN

PRINT"[CLR)(8 DOWN]

(6 RIGHT)ERVSi";MS

GETKS:IFK$=""THEN5S0

RETURN

PRINT"[CLR)[3 DOWN)NEW

[2 DOWN)"
PRINTSl?:PRINTS2$iPRINT

S3S:PRINTS4SiPRINTS5$iP

RINTS6?:PRINTS75iPRINTS

es

PRINT"1SAVE"+CHRS{34)+"@

0:MENU"+CHRS(34)+",8:SY

S647 38[HOME)"

FORZ=0TO10iPOKE631+Z,13

:POKE198,Z+liNEXTiEND

Math Attack
(Article on page 56J

EP 10 FOR I=54272TO54296:POKEI

,0jNEXT

AH 20 POKE51,127iPOKE52,62iPOK

E55,127iPOKE56,62iCLR:GO

TO40

RB 30 PRINT"[HOME]";IFORC-1T02

IiPRINTCSiNEXTiPRINT"
[HOME)"tRETURN

AP 40 CS="(39 SPACESl"iPRINTCH

RS(142):CHRS(8)

ER 50 PRINT"iCLR)[21 DOWN)
[BLU}";:POKE53260,0iPOKE

53 281,0iV-532 48iPOKE5428

1,75

QE 60 POKE54296,15:F=54273:AD=

F+4:SR»F+5:W-F+3:F2=F+7:

W2**W+7 : POKEW+8 ,0 i POKEW+9

,240

MM 70 D5="[H0ME)[24 DOWN)":TBS

■D5+"(20 RIGHT]"
BB 80 PRINT"[3 SPACES)EP3BO3

12 SPACES}|I3 fe@S
|2 SPACES)Eol El3
12 SPACES)E@3EPiEo3Ei3

i spaces]

12

FM 90 PRINT"[RVS)[RIGHT) %T%

12 SPACES]|U3§Yi §U3 EY3

§ SPACES)

13 SPACES]gUl(3 SPACES)

MH 100 PRINT"[RVS)[RIGHT]

[38 EPACESJ":BC=PEEK(V+

31}
MM 110 PRINT'MHOME) [2 DOWN)

[RIGHT][PURjTYPE: [RVS)

+iOFF] (ADDITION)"

XD 120 PRINT"(2 DOWN)17 RIGHT)

(RVS J-[OFF] |SUBTRACTIO

N)"

DR 130 PRINT"[2 DOWN)(7 RIGHT)

tRVS)X(OFFi (MULTIPLICA

TION)"

QK 140 GETTS:IFTS<>" + liANDTS<>°

-"ANDTS<>"X"THEN140

GM 150 GOSUB30:DIMN(10,7)tPOKE

56334,PEEK(56334)AND254

tPOKEl,PEEK(1)AND251

EK 160 CS=53632iFORX-0TO9iFORY

-0TO7:N(X,Y)*»PEEK(CS) :C

S=CS+1tNEXTY.X

QH 170 SN=-53440«(TS="X")-5359

2*(TS="+")-53608*(T$="-

")
HF 180 FORY=0TO7lN(10,Y)=PEEK(

SN)jSN-SN+1iNEXT

CA 190 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE56

334,PEEK(56334)OR1

SR 200 PRINT"(2 DOWN)(2 RIGHT)

[YELjLEVEL:(3 SPACES)

{RVSjl{6 RIGHTJ2

[6 RIGHT)3"

DX 210 PRINT"[2 DOWN)(LIMITS)

[3 SPACESJ915 SPACESJ99

I 5 SPACES]99"
JF 220 PRINT"19 SPACESfTS" 9

[4 SPACES)"T$" 9

[4 SPACESJ"T5"99"

FA 230 PRINT"19 SPACESJE3 T3
(4 SPACES)§3 T3

{4 SPACES)|3 T§"
CM 240 GETL$iIFLS<>"l"ANDLS<>"

2"ANDL5<>"3"THEN240

KD 250 L»VAL(LS)iLl—9«(L=l)-9

9*(L-2)-99*{L-3)iL2=-9*

RM 260

SP 270

MR 280

GO. 290

EO 300

BF 310

RE 320

DS 330

FC 340

GOSUB30:POKEV,100iPOKEV

+2,175iPOKEV+4,250iPOKE

V+l,0tPOKEV+3,0:POKEV+5

,0
FORX=16000TO16191:READD

IPOKEX,DiNEXT:POKEV+ 3 9,

5iPOKEV+40,3:POKEV+41,8

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA0,0,0,16,0,0,74,0

DATA2,82,64,2,74,64,2,8

2

DATA64,17,36,136,9,36,1

44,41

DATA36,148,36,145,36,18

,137,72

DATA73,82,146,36,137,36

,18,82

PR 50 S2$. S2$+~{CLR){22 OO~W)S 
ELECT{HOME) " 

MF 60 S3$="20 FORN=lT02D,E$IN) 
" "+OiR$ (34 )+. ,8"+OIR$ I l4 
) 

EJ 70 Sl$- S3S+":NEXT,OPEN2,8,2 
, "+CHRS(34) 

GC 8" Sl$-S3S+"0:.M , S,R"+CHR$( 
34) +" , MS " "+OIRS (l4 )+",8, 
l "+CHRS( 34 )+" , OS- CIIRSI 34 
) " 

JR 9D S4$~"l0 FORN=lT020,INPUT 
,2 , P$(N),L$(N) , J$(N),S$( 
I'll. R$(N), IFJ$(NI - ~+CHR$( 
34) 

XA 10" S4$ - S4$+"1 ~+OIR$ (341+"'1' 
HENE$ (N )- M$ ~ 

MJ 11" S5$ - "40 NEXT, CLOSE2,PRI 
NTF$ ,FORN - lT020 ,PRINTN; 
TA8(4) 

HG 120 S5$ "'S5$+· I PSeN) :NEXT, IN 
PUT"+O!R$ (34) of" 
[7 RIGHTIIDOWN]"+CHR$(3 
4)+" ; K" 

EP 130 S6$-"S0 PRINT"+CHR$(l4) 
+" [CLRI (3 OOWNjLOAO"+ClI 
R$ ( 34) +" ;0$: P$ ( K) ;0$; E$ 
(K) , IFS$(X»" 

RP 140 S6$- S6$+CHR$(l4)+"0"+CU 
R$ (34 )+"THENPRI NT"+CHR$ 
(34)+"[4 DOWN)SYS"+CHR$ 
{ l41 

MO 150 S6$-S6S+" ; SS(K),X- X+l " 
PO 160 S7$a"60 IFR$(X).·+CHR${ 

34)+"Y~+CHR$(34)+"THENP 
RINT" +CIIR$ ( J4) +" 
{4 OOwtIIRUN" 

KJ 170 S7$ _S7$+OiR$(l4)+",X_X+ 
I , IFS$ (X» "+CIIR$ (34 )+"0 
"+CHR$ (34 ) +"TIlENPRINT" 

RD 180 S7$zS7$+CIIR$(l4)+" 
(2 UpJRUN"+CHR$(34) 

XB 190 S8S - "70 FQRZ- 0TOX , B- 6l1 
+Z,POXEB,13,POXE198,Z,N 
EXT, PRINT"+ctIR$ (l4) +" 
{IIOME}" 

EP 200 S8$-S8$+CI!R$(34) 
OF 210 PRINT"{CLR)(WlIT) 

Il OOWN1{14 SPACEslMENU 
SYSTEM" 

KF 220 PRINT " {5 DOWN} 
18 SPACES}IRVS) Fl 
(OFF ) , •• CREATE MENU FIL 
E" 

PG 23G PRINT"(DOWN)[8 SPACES) 
IRvsj F2 [OFFj., ,LOAD M 
ENU FILE" 

PG 241j PRINT " [DOWNI{8 SPACES) 
IRVS) Fl (OFF)" ,EDIT M 
ENU FILE" 

CG 250 PRINT" [OOWN}[8 SPACES) 
/RVS} F4 [OFF)., ,SAV E M 
ENU FILE" 

BR 260 PRINT ~ /DOw:-I)(8 SPAC~;S) 
IRVS) F5 10FF) •• . WRITE 
I SPACE I MENU DRIVER" 

A.J 210 GETK$, IFK$ - OIR$ ( Il3 )TIIE 
NGOSUB560,GOT0390 

GH 280 IFK$=O!R$(137)THEN330 
AR 290 IFK$=CHR$(ll4)THEN390 
00 300 IFK$ - CHR$(138)THEN360 
JF 310 IFKS .. OIR$ (135 )TIIEN600 
A.J 32" GOT027" 
MJ 330 GOSUB57010PEN2,8,2 , "0,. 

M,S , R" 
CP 340 FORN - IT020IINPUT,2 , P$(N 

),L$(N) , E$(N) , S$(N) , R$( 
NI : NEXT 

OF 350 CLOSE2:GOT0390 
PP 360 GOSUBS70:0PEN2,8,2,· ~ 0 : 

.M , S , W· 
XP 370 FORN- lT020:PRINT.2,P$(N 

)C$L$(N)C$E~(N)C$S$(N)C 

112 COMPUTEr, Gazette October 1988 

$R$(N)C$,NEXT 
BC 380 CLOSE2 :GOT0210 
XJ 390 PRINT"(CLRI!RVS) EDIT OP 

TION(DOWN) " : FORNml T09:P 
RINTN ; LEf'T$ (P$ (N) ,16) :N 
EXT 

SO 400 PRINT "10 ";LEf"l'$(P$(l0) 
,16);" (10 UP) ",FORN - IIT 
020 , PRINTTAB(19)N; 

PC 410 PRINTLEPr$(P$(N),16) ,NE 
XT , PRINT"(DOWN) !RVS)E 
(OFF) TO EDIT OR (RVSjR 
£TURNloFF] FOR MENU" 

CK 420 G£TK$ : IFK$ _" ·T/lEN420 
SF 430 IFK$ =CIIR$( 13 )THEN210 
BK 440 IFK$<'"E"THEN420 
EP 450 PRINT"[IIOMeJ(lJ OO~It,n 

(39 SPACESJ(UP)" 
MR 460 INPUT"WAICII DIGIT TO ED 

IT";N$ :N- VAL(N$),IFN<lO 
RN,20TIIEN4S0 

EF 470 INPUT·IDOWNjENTER PROGR 
AM NAME";PS(N) ,P$(N)" LE 
f"I'$(P$(N),35) 

JD 480 INPUT"(DOWN}ENTER BOOT 
[SPACE j NAME " ILS (N) ,LS (N 
)_ LEFT${L$ (N) , 16) 

BD 490 INPUT"[DOWN ! ENTER (RVSJ 
1 (OFF ) POR B,l OR 

IRVS) 0 (OFF) POR ,B~ ; E 
SIN) 

MX 5e0 INPUT"{OOWN}eNTER SYS, 
ISPACe]OR RETURN " :S$(N) 

JH 510 IF S$(N) _CHRS(13)ORS$(N 
) .. M MTH£NS $ (N ) ..... :GOT0 5 

" SA 520 IFS$(N) - ·"THENS$(N) " " " 
Me 530 INPUT"IDOWNjRUN COMMAND 

NEEDEO";R$(N),R$(N) - LE 
FTS{(R$( N)l.ll 

SG 540 IFR$( N)() "N"ANOR$(N)U" 
Y"THENPRI HT " {3 Up J",GOT 
0530 

KK 550 GOT0390 
AA 560 FORN_ IT020,P$(N) _" " , L$ 

(N) - " " , E$(N) - " ",S$(N) 
_" " : R$(N) - " ",NEXT,RET 
U"" 

SM 570 PRINT"ICLRII8 DOWN) 
16 RIGHT}{RVSj":M$ 

MF 580 GETK$:IFK$ .. ··THEN580 
AP 590 RETURN 
E:K 600 PRINT" (CLR] 13 DOwt;)NEW 

12 DOWN ) " 
RR 610 PRINTSl$,PRINTS2$,PRINT 

S3$ , PRINTS4$,PRINTS5$,P 
RINTS6$ ,PRINTS7$ ,PRINTS ., 

CC 620 PRINT"SAVE"+CHR$(34) +"@ 
0 :MENU"+CHR$(34)+",8,SY 
S6 4738 I HOME}~ 

ME 630 FORZ_0T010,POKE631+Z,13 
,POK£198 , Z+1.NEXT , END 

Math Attack 
(ATticle on page 56,) 

EP 10 FOR I-54272T054296 , POKEI 
, 01NEXT 

AH 20 POKE51 , 127, POXE52,62,POK 
E55,127,POK£S6,62.CLR'GO 
'1'040 

RB 31'1 PRINT"(1I0ME]"IIFORC- I T02 
1 . PRINTC$ , NEXT,PRINT" 
(HOME) ".RETURN 

AP 40 C$ .. " {39 SPACESI",PRINTCH 
RS{l42) ; CHRS (8) 

ER 50 PRINT "I CLRj 121 OOWN) 
18LU ) ";,POXE53280,0,POKE 
53281, 0.V_53248.POKE5428 
1,75 

OE 60 POKE54296,lS,F-S427l;AD~ 
F+4:SR- P+S,W- F+3 :F2- F+7: 
W2_W+7:POKEW+8,0,POKEW+9 
,240 

MM 70 0$_ " {1I0ME] (24 OOWN}",T8$ 
_0$+" 120 RIGHT]" 

8880 PRINT"[3 SPACES]gPU08 
12 SPACESJgI~ H@8 
L 2 SPACES no~ U ~ 
L2 SPACEsJ8 ~ ~8pa8038I8 
8I880agpIB@8(3 SPACES] 
BO~8~~8pa Ep88@!8I8 
\2 SPACESH@8" 

FM 90 PRINT"(RVS ! IRIGIIT) 8'1'8 
L2 SPACESJEu~8Y~ 8u~ ~Y8 
@uJ iT) iU!gT)14 SPACES) 
@T114 SPACES l gu8~Y8~TI 
Il SPACES1EuI 13 SPACES) 
@YUUa " 

MH 100 PRINT·{RVS j [RIGHT] 
13B SPACESJ",BC-PEEK(V+ 
31 ) 

MM 110 PRINT"/HOMEI12 DOWN} 
I RIGHTJIPURiTYPE. {RVS} 
+ IOFF] (ADDITION)" 

XD 120 PRINT"(2 DOWN}L7 RIGHTj 
{RvsJ - lo~'Fj (SUBTRACTIO 
N) " 

DR 130 PRINT"[2 DOWNII7 RIGHT) 
(Rvs)xloFF j (MULTIPLICA 
TION) " 

OK 140 GETT$,If'T$<) " +·ANDT$<)" 
- "ANDT$<)~X"THEN140 

GM 150 GOSUBJ0,DIMN(10,7) ,POKE 
56334 , PEEK(56334)AND254 
,POKE l ,PEEK(1)AHD2S1 

EK 160 CS - S3632,YORX_0T09 , FORY 
- 0T07,N(X , Y)-PEEK(CS),C 
S-CS+l,NEXTY,X 

OH 170 SN- - 53440* (T$- "X") - S359 
2*('1'$ - "+") - 53608*('1'$-" 
" ) 

IIF 180 FORYa0T07.N(11'1,Y) - PEEK( 
SN),SN- SN+l,NEXT 

CA 190 POKEl , PEEK( 1 )OR4,POKE56 
3l4 , PEEK(S6334)ORI 

SR 2"0 PRINT"(2 DOWNjl2 RIGHT} 
{YEL j LEVEL, t 3 SPACES } 
IRVS)l{6 RIGHT}2 
16 RIGHTj3" 

OX 210 PRINT" [2 DOWN J (LIMITS) 
Il SPACES}9 t 5 SPACESj99 
\5 SPACES}99" 

JF 221'1 PRINT"\9 SPACES j "TS· 9 
(4 SPACESj"T$" 9 
[4 SPACESj "TS~99" 

FA 230 PRINT"19 SPACES )@3 T3 
\4 SPACES)E3 TI 
14 SPACES}S3 T~ " 

CM 240 GETL$,IFL$<)"I·ANDL$()" 
2"ANOLS(,"3"THEN240 

KD 251'1 t.-VAL(L$),Ll - - 9*(t.-l) - 9 
9* (L- 2)-99*(t.-l),L2- - 9 * 
(L-l) - 9 *(L-2 ) -99* (L-3) 

RM 260 GOSU830,POKEV,100,POKEV 
+2,175,POKEV+4,250,POKE 
V+l , 0,POKEV+3,0,POKEV+5 ,. 

SP 270 FORX- 16000T016191:READD 
,POKEX , D,NEXT,POKEV+39 , 
S,POKEV+40,3:POKEV+41 , 8 

MR 280 DATA0 , 0 , 0,0, 0, 0,0,I'I 
GO 290 OATAI'I,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
EO 300 OATA0,0,0,16,0 , 0 , 74 , 1'1 
8F l 10 OATA2,82,64,2,74,64,2,8 

2 
RE 320 DATA64 , 17 , 36 , 136 , 9 , 36 , l 

44,41 
OS 331'1 OATA36 , 148 , 36 , 145 , 36 , 18 

,137,72 
FC 340 DATA73 . 82,146,l6 , 137,36 

,18,82 



JO

KS

OR

HE

PB

FG

BF

RP

KE

EQ

RP

SP

PR

HF

JP

DK

EA

JJ

ME

SB

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

DATA72,170,137,e5,0,S4,

0,0

DATA0,170,9,5,85,64,21,

95

DATA80,42,170,168,85,85

,84,85

DATA85,84,85,85,B4,42,1

70,168

DATA21,85,80,5,85,64,0,

170

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA96,0,1,96,64,2,16,3
5

DATA4,15,144,24,10,126,

48,4

DATAl.73,96,4,30,18,70,3

5,192

DATA53,65,72,36,129,40,

20,129

DATA72,28,129,192,36,2,

66,124

DATA102,98,162,120,80,5

3,144,152

DATA1,73,46,2,6,80,4,2

DATA200,8,1,4,144,0,0,0

FORX=16192T016384iPOKEX

,0:NEXT

POKE2040.253iPOKE2041,2

54:POKE2042,255

FORSN=0TO2:GOSUB1080:NE

XTjPOKEV+21,7tPOKEV+31,

0IGOSUB30iPOKE198,0

OF 550

RX 560

BS 570

PC 580

SC 590

AM 600

AS 610

CC 620

AG 630

JQ 640

XX 650

EX 660

RB 670

PB 680

EJ 690

MO 700

XD 710

JG 720

XQ 730

ED 740

JD 750

B(19);"BOMBS YOU MISSED

: B";

FORX-0TO2:Y(X)»Y(X)+1iH

EXT

POKEV+1,Y(0):POKEV+3,Y(

1):POKEV+5,Y(2)tBC-PEEK

POKEW2,17:POKEF2,Y(0):P

OKEF2,Y(1)iPOKEF2,Y(2):

POKEW2.0

FOHD=0TO(L~1)-100:NEXT

GETN?:IF(NS*<>"0"ANDNS< =

"9")ORNS="-"ORN5=CHRS(2

0)ORN?=CHRS(13)THEN700

BC=PEEK(V+31)AND7tIFBC=

0THEN560

IF(BCAND1)=1THENSN=0(GO

SUB660

IF{BCAND2)=2THENSN-1:GO

SUB660

IF(BCAND4)=4Ti(ENSN = 2;GO

5UB660

GGTO560

BH=BH+1:POKEV+1 + SN* 2,22

1:POKE2040+SN,250;POKEW

,0:POKEAD,12iPOKEF,1

POKEW,129:F0RD-1TO100 :N

EXT:POKEW,0:POKEW,129:P

OKE2040+SN,251iFORD=lTO

100

NEXT:GOSUB1080iPRINTTBS

;TAB(36)BH;;Y(SN)=30:IF

BH>2THEN890

POKE2040+SN,2 53 +SNiRETU

RN

IFNS =CH RSI 20)ANDTB> 0THE

NTB=TB-1iPRINT"

12 LEFT!EPi(LEFTj";lANS

-LEFT?(AN?,LEN(AN?)-1)
IFNS=CHRS(20)THEN610

IFN?<>"-"THEN750

1FTB=0THENTB=1iANS="-"!

PRINTLEFTS{TBS,3 3)"-tP%

[LEFTj"f

GOTO610

IFNS=OJRS(13)THEN780

DG 760

JF

KD

XP

AA

PJ

QB

RM

AP

FJ

BH

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

EG 870

IFTB<4THENPRINTLEFTS(TB

3,33 +TB);N$;"IP31 LEFT 1"

-tTB-TB+1iANS=ANS+NS

GOTO610

AN=VAL(ANS)IPRINTD5;"

[8 RIGHTJ§P3(6 SPACES}"
;:AN$-""iTB-0

CF=0iFORXX=0TO2iIFA(XX)

=ANANDY(XX)<221THENGOSU

B860

NEXTiIFTO = 20THEN1000

IFCF>0THEN850

WT=WT+1iFORX=0TO2:Y(X)=

Y(X)+(3-L)*10:IFY[X}>20

0THENY(X)=200

NEXTiL-L-1iPOKEW,0:POKE

AD,0iPOKESR,240

POKEW,17iFORD=255TO100S

TEP-2:POKEF,D:NEXT:POKE

W,0iPOKESR,0

GOTO610

TC=TC+1iAT=AT+ltPOKE204

0+XX,252iSN-XX:POKEW,0:

POKEAD,144:POKEF,250

POKEW,129iFORD=1TO100iN

EXT tPOKE2040+XX,2 53+XXi

GOSUB10B0iY(XX)=30iCF»l

BC-PEEK(V+31)I RETURN

POKEV+1,0lPOKEV+3,0:POK

EV+5,0

PRINT"[CLR)[3 DOWN]

15 RIGHTjfREDJMATH PROB

LEMS INVADE THE CITY"rG

OTO930

PRINT"[CLRj[3 DOWN]

15 RIGHTHRED)YOU"VE BE

ATEN THE MATH PROBLEMS"

PRINT"[2 DOWN][3 RIGHT}

19 RIGHTjAT THEIR OVJN
{SPACEJGAME"

PRINT"!2 D0WN)(3 RIGHTJ

§6lGAME RESULTS:":PRIHT

"I DOWN]I 4 RIGHTilGRNjRI
GHT ANSWERS!"AT

PRINT"(DOWN]16 RIGHTi

lPUR]WRONG ANSWEKSi"WT

PRINT"(DOWN](B RIGHT)

il^BOMBS REACHING THE C
ITYl"BH

PRINT"{3 DOWNJE73

13 RIGHTjDO YOU WANT AN
OTHER CHANCE? (Y/N)?"
GETC$iIFCS<>"Y"ANDC$<>"

N"THEN970

IFCS="Y"THENRUN

PRINT"[CLR]§73";IPOKE53
280,14tPOKE532Bl,6:POKE

V+21,0:END

FORX»0TO2:Y(X)=0;POKEV

+1+2*X,0:NEXT:IFL1+L2>

1000THEN910

print"[home]{3 down]

16 right] Spur! "tccorr

ect answers":tc=0

PRINT"|33tDOWN]

{3 RIGHT]YOU MAY GO ON

GX 1030 PRINT"(DOWN}{4 RIGHT]

[17 SPACESJTO THE HEXT

LEVEL"

RD 1040 L1S-STRS{L1):L2S=STR5(
L2)iIFL2<L1THENL2S=L2S

>"9"iGOTO1060

GK 1050 LlS=L15+"9"

QR 1060 U-VAL(LIS) iL2 = VAL(L2?

):PRINT"(2 DOWN]

U RIGHTHYELJYOUR NEW
LIMITS ARE: "L1"AND"L

2

EA 1070 GOTO530

CM 1080 U?-STRS(INT(RND(0)*L1)

)iBS=STR5(INT(RND(0)«L
2))iBS-RIGHTS(BS,2)

Alt

HD

DB

MH

RK

CA

m

XQ

GP

KX

HO

RP

BS

HK

MM

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

998

1000

1010

1020

HP 1090 IFTS="X"THENA{SN)-VAL(

U§)*VAL{BS)

KK 1100 IFT5="+"THENAtSN)-VAL(

U?)+VALIB?)

JD 1110 IFTS-"-"THENA(SN)=VAL(

U?)-VAL(B5)
BE 1120 BS»TS+BSjUS-RIGHT5(U$,

3)iSY-SN*2+l+ViIFLEN(U

SJ-2THENU5-" "+U5

QK 1130 SS=(SN+253)"64iPOKEW2,

0IPOKEW2,65:FORY-0TO2i

C15=MIDS(US,Y+1,1)
BA 1140 FORX=0TO7:POKESS+X*3+Y

,N[VAL(C1S),X):IFC1S-C
HB?|32)THENPOKESS+X*3+

Y,0

AA 1150 POKESY,ABS(PEEK(SY)-3)
iPOKEF2,100-10»XiNEXTX

,Y

XM 1160 FORY-0TO2:C1S-MIDS(B5,

Y+1,1):F0RX=8TO15

AH 1170 POKESS+X*3+Y,N(VAL(C1?

),X-8):POKEF2,10*XiPOK

ESY,ABS(PEEK(SY)-3)

FD 1180 IFClJn" "THENPOKESS+X*

3+Y.0

XJ 1190 IFC1S-TSTHENPOKESS+X*3

+Y,N|10,X-8)

KP 1200 NEXTX,Y:POKEW2,0

XE 1210 POKESS+48,255tPOKESS+4

9,255:POKESS+50,255

XB 1220 FORX=SS+51TOSS+62iPOKE

X,0:NEXT:RETURN

Sequential File
Converter For
SpeedScript
See instructions

76 before

3801:25

0809i37

0B11!37

0819j37

0821i37

0829i99

0831:31

0839i20

0841 :■',')

0849:08

0851(41

0859154

0861)20

0869 I 27

0871i4E

0879:20

0881100

0889:29

0891:22

0899:4D

08A1:4F

08A9t2E

08QliC4

08B9t53

08G1:52

08C9i20

08Dli28

08D9:97

0BE1:2B

08E9-AA

08Fli00

08F9i50

0901i4E

0909154

0911i20

0919i27

0921;3A

0929:09

0931:4E

0939:20

0941:4E

0949:54

in

typing in

08

31

33

33

35

22

32

43

4F

7fl

53

20

50

53
41

53

BB

Bl

54

45

20

22

08

4E

22

49

53

20

CA

31

28

4C

50

49

50

53

85

AA

24

99

41

49

64

36

36

39

39

93

29

4F

4E

00

45

53

52

20

4D

4E

20

31

48

20

4C

3A

ec

24

00

B3

4E

53

28

2C

09

45

55

4E

52

20

20

00

29

22

4D

4F

00

3A

3A

3A

00

11

22

4B

11

99

20

4F

4F

44

45

24

C3

36

41

49

4P

89

00

AA

F2

30

24

4E

53

31

A0

41

54

41

4F

4E

44

8B

Bl

54

45

20

article

53

53

44

44

48

11

43

56

11

22

49

55

47

49

3A

00

28

20

54

53

4E

31

S3

22

08

20

29

AA

4E

29

00

S3

20

54

47

41

4E

20

31

48

20

AC

4E

4C

4E

4C

08

05

4F

45

22

50

4E

52

52

53

22

Bl

53

A7

20

20

47

32

4E

2C

96

A4

AB

49

24

29

99

45

44

49

52

4D

24

C3

36

41

49

4F

on

B2

B2

B2

B2

6E

22

44

52

00

4C

50

43

41

4B

3A

08

4E

20

4E

54

2E

30

24

53

00

20

31

2C

2C

3A

22

20

45

4F

41

45

00

28

20

54

53

4E

page

32

32

32

32

00

A6

45

53

7E

45

35

45

4D

20

B5

82

24

99

41

4F

2E

00

B2

2C

81

C3

3A

C6

49

82

11

49

53

4E

4D

22

5B

44

A7

20

20

47

9D

CE

E6

47

SO

99

D2

B8

34

45

FA

HA

28

78

4B

D3

04

9D

E5

4D

F9

EB

86

CA

CE

2D

6B

A6

97

19

F2

3B

2E
2A

D9

6S

58

C7
FD

5B

B5
ca
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JO 35. DATA72,17~.137,85.0.84, DO 76. IFTS <4THENPRl NTLEFT$ (TB HP 1090 IFT$_MX·THENA(SN) _ VAL( .,. $.J3+TB ) :N$:M@pJILEFT]- US) *VAL(B$) 
KS 36. DATA0,170 , 0,S,85.64,21. : ITB-TB+l.AN$- AN$+N$ KK 11£1£1 IFT$-"+"THENA(SN)-VAL( 

as JP ". GOT0610 U$)+VAL(B$) 
OR 37. ~TA8". 42.17".168.85.a5 KD 7B. AN- VALIAN$) IPRINTD$: M JD 111£1 IFTS·"-"THENA(SN)-VAL( 

, 84 .85 Ie RIGHTjBpH6 SPACES}" U$)-VAL(B$) 
tiE 3B. OATA8~.B4,85.8S.84.42 .1 : IANS." "ITS-a BE 1120 B$-T$+B$.US-RXGHT$(U$, 

70,168 XF 790 CF- 0IFORXX- 0T02.IFA(XX) J)ISY_SN-2+1+VIIFLEH(U 
PB 390 DATA21 ,B S,80.5 . 85,64,0, -ANANDY(XX) <221THENGOSU $)-2THENU$-" "+U$ 

170 8860 OK 1130 SS-(SN+253) *64IPOKEW2, 
FO 4 •• DATAl3 . 9,£1.0,0,0,".0 AA B •• NEXTIIFTC> · 20THEN1000 0IPOKEW2,65IFORY-0T02. 
BF ". DATAl3,0 .0, e,0.0.0.0 PJ Bl. IFCF>0THEN850 Cl$-HID$(U$ , Y+l, l} 
RF ". DATA0,0,0,0 ,0, 0 , 0,0 OB .2. WT-WT+IIFORX-0T02,Y(X)~ BA ll40 FORX-0T07:POKESS+X* 3+Y 

KE ". DATA0,0,0 , 0,B,B,0,B Y(X)+(3-L)*lB:IFY(X}~2B ,N (VAL(Cl$) ,x} :IFCl$-C 

EO '" DATA96 , 0,I,96,64 , 2,16,3 aTHENY(X}_ 20B HR$(32}THENPOKESS+X *3+ 
Y,' 5 RM B3. NEXTIL-L-IIPOKEW,a:POKE 

"" 1150 POKESY , ABS(PEEK(SY)-3) 
RP ". DATA4 ,1 5 , 144,24,lB,126, AD , 0 IPOKESR, 240 IPOKEP2,100-1B*XINEXTX 

48,4 '" B4B POKEW,17 ,FORO- 255T0100S 
SP ... DATA 173,96 ,4, 30,18,70 ,3 TEP- 2IPOKEF,D.NEXT.POKE ,Y 

5,192 W,0.POKESR,0 X" 1160 FORY-0T02ICl$-MlD$(B$, 

PR ". DATA53,65,72,36,129 , 40, FJ B5. GOT0610 Y+l ,I ).FORX-8T015 

20,129 BH B6. TC-TC+IIAT-AT+l.POKE204 AH 1170 POKESS+X*3+Y,N(VAL(Cl$ 

H' 4B. DATA72 ,2 8 , 129,192,36,2 , 0+XX,252ISN-XX:POKEW,0: ),X-8} IPOKEF2,10*XIPOK 

66,124 POKEAD,144,POKEP,250 ESY,ABS(PEEK{SY) - 3) 

JF 4'. DATA102 , 98 , 162,120,80 , 5 EO B7. POKEW,129IFORO-IT0100 ,N PO 1180 IFC1$_- "THENPOKESS+X* 

3,144,152 EXT.POKE2040+XX,253+XX, 3+Y,0 

OK 5 •• DATA1,73,48,2,6,80,4,2 GOSUBI080,Y(XX)-30,CFaI XJ 1190 IFC1$-T$THENPOKESS+X*3 

EA 51. DATA200,8 ,1,4,144,0, 0,0 AR ••• BC- PEEK(V+31 ') I RETURN +Y,N{l0,X-8) 

JJ ". FORX-16192T0163841POKEX tID ••• POKEV+l,0,POKEV+3,0,POK KP 1200 NEXTX,Y,POKEWl , 0 

,0 : NEXT EV+5,0 XE 1210 POKESS+48,255,POKESS+4 

ME 53. POKE2040 , 2531POKE2041,2 DB ••• PRINT - tCLRlI3 DOWN} 9,255,POKESS+50,255 

54,POKE2042,255 IS RIGHTJIREDJHATH PROB XB 1220 FORX_SS+51TOSS+62.POKE 

OB ". FORSN_0T02 :GOSUB1080:NE LEMs INVADE THE CITY-,G X, 0 ,NEXT: RETURN 

XTIPOKEV+21,7,POKEV+31, OT0930 Sequential File 0,GOSUB30,POKE198,0 MIl .10 PRINT- [CLR) 13 DOWN J 
OF sse Y(0) _ 0,Y(1) _ 30IY(2) _ 10, IS RIGHTJIRED!YOU ' VE BE Converter For PRINTD$ "ANSWERS, 8Pj" ITA ATEN THE MATI! PROBLEMS" 

B( 19) I "BOMBS YOU MISSED RK .2. PRINT"12 DOWN)!3 RIGHT! SpeedScript , 0"; 19 RlGHT!AT THEIR OWN 
RX 56. PORX-0T02IY(X) - Y(X)+IIN ISPACE)GAME M 

See instructions in article on page 
EXT CA .3. PRINT-(2 DOWNJl3 RIGHT) 

as S70 POKEV+l,Y(0):POKEV+3 .Y( 86)GAME RESULTS I "IPRINT 76 before typing in. 
1) ,POKEV+5 , Y(2),BC- PEEK -IOOWN) 14 RIGHT ) {GRNiRI 0801,25 . B " ., 53 4E " 32 '0 
(V+31 ) GHT ANSWERS, -AT 0 8a9,37 31 36 JA 53 4C " 32 C' 

PC 5.' POKEW2,17 , POKEF2.Y(0) :P '" .4. PRINT"looWN) 16 RIGHT) 08 11, J7 3J J6 3A 44 " " 32 EO 
OKEP2, y( 1 ) ,POKEF2. Y( 2) : (PURjWRONG ANSW'ERS,"WT 0 8 19:37 3J J, 3A 44 4C " 32 47 
POKEW2 ,0 XO 950 PRINT"looWN){8 RIGHT ) 082 1, 37 3S 3. •• 4B .B " " BO 

SC 5.' FORO- 0TO(L-l)*10a,NEXT 8lj80MBS REACHING THE C 0829,99 22 '3 11 11 .5 22 A6 •• 
AM 6 •• CETN$ :IF(N$ - > "0"ANDN$ <- ITY, -Bit 08 31: 31 J2 2. 22 43 4F 44 " OJ 

-9" )ORN$ _ ~_·ORN$ _CHR$ (2 OP .,. PRINT-,3 DOWN}R7j 0839120 43 4F 4. 56 4S 52 53 'B 
0)ORN$- CHR$(13)THEN7a0 13 RIGHT)OO YOU WANT AN 0841,49 4F 4E 11 11 22 ., 7E 34 

AS 61. BC_PEEK(V+31)AND7IIFBC_ OTHER CHANCE? (Y/N)? - a84910B 7B •• •• 22 5. ,C " " 0THENS60 HX .7. GETC$ ,I FC$ ( ~ "Y"ANDC$ < ~" 0851141 53 4S 2. 4. 4E 5. ss FA 

CC 62. IF(BCANDl) - lTHENSN- 0,GO N"TIlEN970 0859154 2. 53 4F ss 52 4J " .. SUB660 HO 'B. IFC$ - "Y"THENRUN 0 861,20 5. 52 4F 47 52 41 40 2B 
AO 630 IP (BCAND2) - 2TIlENSN- l,GO RP ••• PRINT " ICLRji7)": IPOKES3 0869127 53 2. 44 4. 53 4B 2. " SUB660 280,14,POKE5 3281,6:POKE 0 8 7114£ 41 4D 4S JA 22 JA B5 4B 

JO '" IF (BCAND4 ) - 4TIIENSN - 2,GO V+21.01 END 08 79.20 53 4E 24 •• B1 .9 B2 OJ 
5U8660 as 101'10 FORX-0T02:y(x) _ 0:POKEV 0881.1'10 BB 2. CJ 2B 53 4E 24 " xx 65. GOT0560 +1+2 *X,0: NEXT : IFLl+L2> 0889.29 B1 J1 " 2. ., 2 • •• . 0 

EX 66' BH~BH+l:POKEV+l+SN·2,22 1000THEN910 0891 , 22 54 4B 41 54 2. 4E 41 " IIPOKE2040+sN,250,POKEW HK 1010 PRINT"tHOMEII3 OOWN) 0899:40 " 2. 4. 53 2. 54 4F 40 

,0:POKEAD,12IPOKEP,l 16 KlGUT! (PURl "TC"CORR 08Al'4F 2. 4C 4F 4E 47 2E 2E F9 

RB ". POKEW.129,PORD- ITOI00.N ECT ANSW'ERs",TC-0 
a8A9,2E 22 ]A B. J1 J2 J. ., EB 
a8D!, C4 ,. BC •• 53 4E 24 B2 B' EXT.POKEW,0IPOKEW,129IP "" 102e PRINT-83)! OOWN j 0889153 4E 24 AA 22 2C 53 2C CA 

OKE2040+S~,251 I PORD- ITO \3 RIGHT J YOU MAY GO ON 08C l , 52 22 •• F2 .B • 6 •• B1 C' 1.' " , . 08C9120 4' B2 3. " A4 " C3 20 
PB 6B. NEXT,GOSUB1080,PRINTT8$ ox 111130 PRINT"'DOWN!{4 RIGHT) 1'1801128 53 4E 24 2. AB 31 3A 69 

:TAB(36 )8H; ,y( sN )_ 30.IF 117 SPACESjTO THE NEXT 0809,97 2. 53 4E AA 4. 2C C' A' 8H>2THEN890 LEVEL" 08El,28 CA 2B 53 4E 24 2C .. '7 
EJ , .. POKE2040+SN,253+SNIRETU RD 111140 L1S- STR$(Ll) I L2$-STR$ ( 08E91M Jl 2C Jl 2. 2. JA B2 1. 

RN L2)IIFL2<LITHENL2$ _L2$ a8Fl100 2B . , A • •• •• 22 11 F2 
MD 7 •• IFN$~CHR$(201ANDTB)0THE +"9",GOT0 1060 08F9, 50 4C 4S 41 53 4S " 4. lB 

NTS_TB_ IIPRlNT · OK 1050 Ll $- Ll $+ "9" a9i'1,4E 5. ss " 2. 44 4S 53 2E 
12 LEPT18Pj{LEFTj"/IAN$ OR 1060 LI - VAL(LlS),L2- VAL(L2$ a9a9154 4' 4E 41 " 4' 4F 4E 2A 
_LEPTS(AN$.LEN(AN$)_l) ) IPRINT"'2 DOWN} 091 ,1 ,20 5. 52 4F 47 52 41 40 DO 

XD 71. IFN$=CHR$(20)THEN610 \4 RIGHT I [YEL}YOUR NEW 0919127 53 2. " 41 40 4S 22 6B 
JO ". IFN$<>" - "THEN750 LIMITS ARE, "Ll"AND"L 092113A B5 2. 44 4E 24 •• sa 5B 
XO ". IFrB"0THENTB- IIAN$ - "-" : 2 0929109 AA •• B9 2. CJ 2B " C7 

PRINTLEPT$ (TB$, 33)" -g(>8 EA 11:1713 Gar0530 0931.4£ 24 2. Bl Jl J6 2. A7 FB 
[LEFT)"; C" laB0 US - STR$(INT(RND(0) *Ll) 1?l939 ,20 •• 22 " 4. 41 54 2. sa 

ED '" GOT0610 ),B$ - STR$(INT(RND(0)*L 0941.4E 41 4D " 2. 4. 53 2. B5 
JD 7" IPN$ - OIR$ (13 )TtlEN780 2» • B$-RIGIlT$ (BS. 2) 0949.54 4F 4F 2. 4C 4F 4E " CB 

COMPUTE!', Gazllfte ~" .. ", 



0951:2E

0959:30

0961:24

0969:50

0971100

0979:20

0981:31

0989i2C

0991i2C

0999:3A

09A1:20

09A9:24

09Bli4C

09B9:AA

09C1:31

09C9:A8

09D1:A0

09D9:A9

09E1:A2

09E9:02

09F1:C0

09F9:0A

0A01:A8

0A09:00

0A11:A9

0A19lD2

0A21iC6

0A29:90

0A31:C9

0A39:C9

0A41:C9

0A49:38

0A51:B0

0A59iC9

0A6I:0A

0A69:4C

0A71:5E

0A79:A2

0A81:D2

0AB9:00

0A91:A9

0A99:60

0AA1:44

0AA9:4F

0AB1:30

0AB9:49

0AC1:52

2E 2E

00 6E

B2 44

2C 57

81 20

C3 2B

3A 97

C6 28

49 AA

82 00

S3 4C

29 AA

2C C3

32 3A

00 00

20 BA

0A 20

0F 20

9A AB

A2 0S

FF AD

20 BD

20 BA

85 90

01 20

FF 20

FF 20

84 FC

0D D0

20 B0

40 90

E9 40

06 39

A0 B0

C9 C0

77 0A

D0 03

03 20

FF 20

F0 92

03 20

30 3A

49 53

52 54

3A 20

53 4B

54 2C

00 00

22 3A 89

09 B4 00

4E 24 AA

22 00 9C

49 B2 30

44 4E 24

20 44 4E

CA 2fl 44

31 2C 31

C3 09 C8

2C C3 28

32 3A 97

28 44 4E

9E 20 32

00 A2 08

FF A9 03

BD FF 20

C3 FF AD

0A 2(! HD

A3 20 BA

C7 0A A2

FF A9 03

FF 20 C0

A2 03 20

D2 FF A9

CC FF A2

CF FF 85

20 CC FF

04 A9 IF

04 A9 3F

32 C9 69

4C 77 0A

E9 20 4C

05 A9 3F

B0 06 38

C9 FF D0

38 E9 80

C9 FF A5

CC FF A4

A9 02 20

C3 FF 20

20 20 53

4B 20 52

2C 53 2C

20 53 53

20 52 45

50 2C 57

00 00 00

31 36 7E

44 4E 5E

22 2C DB

09 BE FE

20 A4 B7

29 AB D6

AA 49 A9

4E 24 2B

29 29 16

00 97 A8

53 4E 98

20 44 45

24 29 BC

35 30 43

A9 0F 04

A2 CB F2

C0 FF 98

B0 BA E6

FF A9 42

FF 20 3D

Bl A0 75

A2 08 77

FF A9 76

C9 FF E6

08 20 42

02 20 16

FB A4 4C

A5 FB F5

D0 3E 71

D0 36 B2

00 06 B6

C9 30 B8

77 0A 10

AC 77 3B

E9 40 3 5

04 A9 54

B5 FB 25

FB 20 EE

FC C0 ID

C3 FF DE

CC FF 95

42 2E 34

45 50 6E

52 14 4B

20 44 DE

53 4F 4A

14 49 CE

00 00 F5

Mastering Sound &
Music On The 128
(Article on page 78.)

Program 1: The Magic Flute
MR 10 VOL 8:TEMPO 13:PLAY"X0U9

":A? = 11VlO5IGIFQEV204QGV3

QCQCV2QGV105QEQRQE"

FR 20 BS="VlO5QFV204QGV303QBQB

V2O4QGV1O5QFQRIFIE"

AA 30 CS="VlO5QDV204QGV303QBQB

V2O4QGV1O5QDQRGD1"

HH 40 DS="V105HEV204QGV3QCOCV2

QGV1QR05IGIF"iE5="V1O5HE

V204HGV3HCHCV2HGV105QEOt;

JJ 50 FS="V105.QFV204WAV3WfVlO

5IG0AQF":G$="VlO5QEV204H

GV1O5QEQDV2O4HGV1O5QD"

BP 60 HS="V1O5HCV2O4QCQEQCV1QR

QR 70 FOR T=0 TO 9:PRINT USING

o[cLR)l7 down)Stab)

(left)this is envelope n
UMBER #";T

HQ 80 READ ENS(T):PRINT USING"

[7 DOWN}fTAB)[5 SPACES)*
*##*###*#*###";EN?(T);:T

S»STRS(T)

JK 90 PLAY"V1T":PLAY TS:PLAY"V

2T":PLAY T?:PLAY"V3T"iPL

AY T?

GK 100 PLAY A?:PLAY BSsPLAY C?

:PLAY DSiPLAY ES:PLAY F

SsPLAY GS:PLAY HS:NEXT:

END

BK 110 DATA "[3 SPACESJPIANO",
" ACCORDION","

{2 SPACESjCALLIOPE","

{4 SPACESjDRUM","

[3 SPACES]FLUTE","

13 SPACESjGUITAR","HARP

SICHORD","(3 SPACESjORG
AN","J2 SPACESJTRUMPET"

," XYLOPHONE"

Program 2: American Patrol
JD 10 PRINT"iCLR}[5 DOWNJ(TAB)

(4 SPACES)AMERICAN PATRO

L":PRINT"[5 DOWNH2 TAB)

[3 SPACES)BYM!PRINT"

(5 D0WN)[TAB][5 SPACESiF

. W. MEACHAM"

AJ 20 TEMPO 20:VOL 8:PLAY"X0U9

"iPUS="V104IASB0SS#C"

RE 30 PLAY"V1T2V2T2V3T2":REM *

XJ 40 AS-"V105.IDV303QD04S#FV2

SAV105.IDV2SR04SAV3S#FSR

KX 50 BS="V303QAVlO5IDI#CIDV2O

4QAV3QIFV1O5IE"

DJ 60 C?="VlO5.I#FV3O30DO4S*FV

2SAV1O5.I#FV2SRO4SAV3S#F

SR"

GA 70 D5="V3O3QAV1O5I#FIFI«FV3

O40IFV2QAV105IG"

HC 80 ES="VlO5.IAV3O3QD04SIFV2

SAV1O5.IAV2SRO4SAV3SIFSR

F5="V3O3QAV105IAI#GIAV3O

4Q#FV2QAV1O6ID"-

GS="V105HAV303QDQ#FV204

SASRSASR":H5-"V20RV3O3Q
GO* FV2040.AV1O5 .11F "

IS="V3O3QAV1O5.IGV3O40*

CV2QGV105IGI*F":JS-"VlO

5 -IEV3O3QEO4Q#CV2QGV1O5

.IG"

K?="V3O3QDV105.I#FV3O4Q

#FV2QAV1O5I#FIE":L5="V1

O5.IDV3O3QA040#FV2QAVlO

5-I#F"

M5="V3O4IEV1O5.IEV3O4I»

FIEV2QIGV1.IBV3ID"iN?="

V3O4QICV1O5.I#CV3O3QBV2

O4Q#GV105.ID"

0S = "V3O3IAVlO51IEV3O3IBI

AV2O4QGV303IG":P5="V3O3

Q#FQEV204QGV104IASB05S#

C"

WS="V1O5HAV3O3.IDSRO3QD

V204QA":XS="V3O3QE0#FV2

O4QAV1O5.I#F"

YS="V3O3QGV1O5.IBSR.IAV

3O4SDV2SQSRSDV3SDSR":Z5

="V3O3QDV1O5.IGV3O4QGV2
QBV105.I#F"

AA?="V3O3QEV1O5.IESR.ID

V3O4S#GV2SBSRSBV3S#GSR"

:ABS="V3O3Q#GV105.I#CSR

.IDV3O4QEV2QB"

AC?="V3O30AVlO5QEI#FV3O

4Q#CV2QRV105IG"iAD?="Vl

05.I#FV302QA04Q#CV2QGV1

O5.IE"

AE$="V303QDV105.IDV304Q

DV2Q#FV1IAIB":AFS="V1O5

I#CV3O3QAV1O5IDIEV3O4QD

V2Q#FV1O5I#F"

AGS="V105.IGV303QAO4S#C

V2SEV1O5.IGV2SR04SEV3S*

CSR"

AHS="V3O3QEV1O5.IGV3O4Q

OH

CM

KG

90

100

110

DP 120

XD 130

DD 140

150

cm 160

EK 170

RM 180

PX 190

JJ 200

BB 210

#CV2QEV1O5.IG"

AR 220 AIS-"V3O3DAV105IGI#FHGV

3O4SICV2SESRSEV3S*CSR":

AJS="U3O3QEO4QtCV2QAV10

5Q#G"

XM 230 AKS«"VlO5,IAV303QDO4SDV

2S#FV1O5.IAV2SRO4S#FV3S

DSR"

DA 240 ALS="V303QAV105IAIGI#FV

3O4QDV2QAV105IG":AMS="V

LO5HAV3O3QDO4 SDV2 S# FSRS

#FV3SDSR":ANS="V3O3QtFO

40DV2QAVIO5Q#F"

KR 250 AVS="V3O3Q#F04QDV2QAV10

5QA":AWS=""V1O5.IBV3O3QG

04SDV2SGV105.IBV2SRO4SG

V3SDSR"

SR 260 AXS="V302QBV106.QDV304Q

DV2QGV1O5IB"

PE 270 AYS="V105.IAV3O3QD04SDV

2SIFV1O5.IAV2SR04SJFV3S

DSR":AZS="V3O3QAV1O5IAI

G.IIFV3O4QDV2QA"

BK 280 BAS="V3O3Q#FV105.IGV3O4

SEV2S1AV1O5.IGV2SRO4SIA

V3SESR"

JB 290 BB$-"V3O3Q#CVlO5.I#CV30

4Q*FV2Q#AV1O5.IG":BCS = 1>

V3O2QBV1O5.I0FV3O4SDV2S

BV1O5.IIFV2SRO4SBV3SDSR

HR 300 BD$="V3O3Q#FV1O5I#FIE.I

DV3O4Q*FV2QBV1SR":BHS="

V303QtFV105IAIG.I*FV3O4

QDV2QA"

MF 310 BI5="V3030AVlO5.IGV3O4S

ICV2SEV1O5.IGV2SRO4SEV3

StCSR"

AC 320 BJS-"V3O3QEV1O5.I#CV3O4

QICV2QAV105.IE":BK$="V3

03QDVlO5.IDV304S#FV2SAV

1O5.IDV2SRO4SAV3S#FSR"

CE 330 BL$-"V3O3QAV2O4Q#FV1O5.

IDSRSIFSRS*FSR":BM5-"V1

O5WIFV3QRO3I*FV2O4Q*A"i

BNS-"V2O40BV3O3I#GIRI#A

V2O50)C"

PG 340 BO5-"V2O5QDV3O3IBV1QRO5

IDI*C":BPS="V105IDIEI#F

IG"iBQS="V105WAV3QRO3IA

V2O5Q#C"

JG 350 BR5="V2O50DV303IBIRO4I*

CV2O5QE":BS5C'"V2O5Q#FV3

04IDV1QRO5IIFI#E"iBTS-"

V1O5I#FI#GIAIB"

MQ 360 BUS="V106W#CV3QRO4IICV2

O5Q#E":BVS="V2O5Q*FV3O4

I*DIRI#EV2O5Q*G":BWS-"V

2O5QAV304 I#FV1QRO5IAItG

KJ 370 EXS^'^lOSIAIBOeiJCIO'iB

YS-"V106WEV3QR04S#GV2O6

SDSRSDV3O4S#GSRH:BZ5-"V

3O4IIGV2O6IDIRIDV3O4HG

IR"

AK 380 CAS-"'V304IAV2060*CV1QEQ

R"iCBS="V1O2QAV3HAV2HA"

iCC5="V3O3IAV1O5IDV2O4I

#FIRI#FV105IDV303IAIR"i

CDS="V3O3IAV204IIFV105I

D"

BK 390 FOR R=>lT02iPLAY PU5iPLA

Y A5lPLAY BS:PLAY C5iPL

AY DSiPLAY ESiPLAY FSIP

LAY GS:PLAY H$

BE 400 PLAY IS:PLAY JSiPLAY KS

jPLAY LS:PLAY HStPLAY N

SiPLAY OS:PLAY P?:Q5=AS

:RS-BStSS=CS:T5=D5

BE 410 PLAY QS:PLAY RS:PLAY S$

iPLAY TStUS=ESiVS=FSiPL

AY USiPLAY VSiPLAY W5iP

LAY XS:PLAY YSiPLAY Z$i

114 COMPUTERS Gazette Odobor 1906

0951,2£ 2E 2E 22 3A a9 Jl J6 7E GK 100 PLAY A$:PLAY B$:PLAY C$ 'CV2QEVI05 . IG~ 
0959,30 00 'E " 84 1'10 44 4E 5E : PLAY D$ :PLAY £$:PLAY F AR 220 AI$- ~V303QAVI05IGI'FHGV 
0961:24 " 44 4£ 24 AA 22 2C DB $ : PLAY G$:PLAY H$:N£XT: 304S'CV2S£SRS£v3StCSR~: 
0969:50 2C 57 22 00 9C " BE FE END AJ$_ "V303Q£040,CV2QAVIO 
1'1971:00 • t 2 • 49 " JD 2D M B7 BK 111'1 DATA" (3 SPACES )PIANO", SQ,G M 
0979,2e CJ 2. 44 4E ,. 29 An 0' " ACCORDION"," XM ". At<$_"VI05.IAV303QD04SDV 
a9al : 31 ]A 97 2. 44 'E M 49 A9 {2 S(>ACES)CALLIOP£", ,. 2S'FVIOS.IAV2SR04S'FV3S 
0989,2C C6 2. CJ\ 2. 44 4E ,. 2. {4 SPACESjORUM "," DSR" 
e991,2C 49 AA Jl 2C Jl 29 29 " [3 SPAC£SjPLUTE" , " DA ,.D AL$- "VJ03QAVIOSIAIGI'FV 
0999,3A .2 '" C3 09 C8 00 97 A. {J SPACES jGUITAR", "HARP 304QOV2QAV t 05IG" :AM$- "V 
1'1911.1 ; 20 53 4C 2C c3 28 53 " 9. SICHORO" , "1 3 SPACESjORG 10SIIAV303QOO4SDV2 S. FSRS 
09A9 : 24 29 AA 32 3A 97 " 44 45 AN","t2 SPACE5jTRUMP ET " ,FV3S0SR ",AN $="V303Q'FO 
09Bl :4C 2C CJ 28 44 4E ,. 29 .C , ~ XYLOPHONE" 4QOV2QAVIOSQ'F" 
09B9:M J2 JA 9E 2D J2 J5 JD 4J KR 2se AV$_"V303Q,F0400V2QAVIO 
09CI : 31 .D DD '" A2 D. A9 DF .4 Program 2: American Patrol SQA" ,AW$_"VI OS . 1 BV303QG 
09C9 : AB 2D 0A FF A9 D2 A2 C. " 04S0V2SGV I 05 . IBV2SR04SG 
1'1901 :A0 DA 2D .0 FF " C. FF 9. JO 10 PRINT"ICLRJ[S OOWNJITAB} 

V3505R~ 
0909:A9 OF 2D CJ FF AD D. " E6 [ 4 SPACESjAMERICAN PATRO SR 260 AX$-~V302QBVI06.QOV304Q 
09£I'.A2 9A AO DA 2. ao FF A9 42 L~:PRltIT"[S OOWNII2 TAB) OV2QOVI05IB" 
09£9 :B2 A2 OB AB 2. 0A FF " 3D {3 SPACES)BY" , PRINT" 

FE "0 AY$ -"VI OS . IAV303QD04S0V 
09PI, CO FF AD C7 OA A2 .t AD 75 15 OOWNIiTADlis SPACES )P 2S'FVI05 .IAV1SR04S'FV3S 
09f'910A 20 BD FF A9 OJ A2 0B 77 . W. MEACHAM" 

DSR~'AZ$a "V303QAVIOSIAI 
011.01 :A8 " 0A FF " CD FF A9 76 AJ 2B TEMPO 20,VOL B,PLAY"XBU9 G .I'FVl0400V2QA ~ 
0 11.09 :00 as " A2 OJ 2D C9 FF E6 ": PU$-"VI04IASBOSS'C~ BK 2.0 BA$ _ "V303Q'FVIOS.IGV304 
OAII :A9 Ot 20 02 n· A9 OB " 42 RE " PLAY "VI T2V2T2V3T2" :REM * SEV2S, AVI 0S . IGV2SR04S,A 
BA I 9 , 02 FF " CC FF A2 02 " " •• V35ESR" OA21,C6 ,·F 2B CF n· as ... M 4C XJ 4. A$-"VI05.IOV303QD04S'FV2 JB "0 BB$-MV3030,CVI05.I,CV30 
OA29:90 84 ''0 2. CO FF AS PO F5 SAVI05 . IOV2SR04SAV3S'FSR 4Q,FV1Q'AVI05 . IG":BC$-" 
0A31 :C9 BD DB B4 A9 IF D0 " 7l 

VJ01QBVI05.I 'FV304S0V1S OA39,C9 2. BB B4 A9 JF D. J6 "' KX 5B B$-"V303QAVI05IOI,CIOV20 BVI05 . I'FV2SR04SBV350SR OA41.C9 4B 9B J2 C9 " 'B D6 " 40AV3Q'FVI05I£~ 
0A49: 38 E9 4B 4C 77 B' C9 aB B8 OJ 'B C$- "VIOS.I'FVJ03QD04S,FV HR 3E1e BD$_"V303Q'FVI05ItFIE .I 011.51 : BO 06 J8 E9 2B 4C 77 OA tB 2SAVI05 . I'FV2SR04SAV3S,F OV304Q'FV2QBVlSR":BH$-~ aA59,C9 AD a. " A9 JF 4C 17 J8 SR" V303QfFVI05IAIG.I ' FV304 0A61 l eA C9 CB 'B B' J8 " 40 " GA 7B D$ _ MV303QAVI 05I,FIFI ,FV3 QOV2QA" OA69 :4C 77 BA C9 FF DB B4 A9 54 04Q'FV2QAVI05IG" MF "0 BI $-MV303QAVIOS.IGV304S 0A71 :51:: DB BJ J8 " BO 85 "" 25 HC aB E$- "VI05.IAV303QD04S'FV2 , CV2SEV I OS.IGVlSR04SEV3 0A79:A 2 BJ 2B C9 ,·F AS ,., 2. " SAVI05 . IAV1SR04SAV3S,FSR S' CSR " OABI,02 FF 2B CC FF M eo CB to 
OA89 :00 FB 92 A9 " 2B CJ .... " AC J20 BJ$ - "V303QEVI05 . IfCVJ04 

OH 9B F$-"V303QAVI05IAI,G IAV30 a'CV2QAVI05 . IE" :BK$="V3 BA91 'A9 OJ " cJ FF 2B CC .... 95 
"'1'.99: 60 JB JA 2B 2B 53 42 " J4 

40'FV2QAVI06IO"· 03QDVI05.Iov304S'FV2SAV 
0MI :44 49 53 " 2B 52 45 5B " 

CM 11'10 G$="VI05I1AV30JODQ'FV204 10S. IOV2SR04SAV3S'PSR -
0M9 :4F 52 54 2C 53 2C 52 l4 '" 

SASRSASR" 'Il $- "V2QRV303Q CE 330 BL$- "V303QAV2040fFVI05 . 
OAlll.3" JA 2. 2B 53 53 2D 44 "' 

GQ'FV104QAVI05 . I'F R 
I OSRS'FSRStFSR·: BM$ - ~Vl 

OAB9: 49 53 " 2B 52 45 50 " 4A KG UB I$-"V30JQAVI05 .IGV304Q' 05W'FV3QR03I'FV204Q'''''"' 
OACI,52 54 2C 50 2C 57 14 49 C~: 

CV 2OGVI05IGI'F" , J$-~VIO BN$-"Vl04Q8V303I'GIRI'A 
OACq: 30 •• 'B BB B' BB B' BD F5 5.IEV303QE04a'CV20GVIOS V205QtC" 

.I G" PG 340 BO$-"V2050DV303IBVIQR05 

Mastering Sound & OP 120 K$~ " V3030DVI05.I'FV3040 IDlf C",BP$-"VI05 I OIEI'F 
,FV2QAVI05I'FIE" ,L$-"Vl I G" .BQ$-"VI0SWAV3QR03IA 

Music On The 128 OS.IDV303QA040,FV2QAVlO V20S0fC" 
S.UP" JG 350 DR$-"V20S00V303IBlR04 If 

XD 130 M$="V304IEVI 0S.IEVJ04I , CV205QE",BS$."V20S0'FV3 (Art icle 011 page 78.) FIEV2Q'GVl . IBV3IO" ,N$ _" 04IOVIQROSI'FI'E",BT$-" 

Program 1: The Magic Flute V304Q,CVI 05 . I,CV303QDV2 VI05UFHGIlI.IB" 
0 4Q'GVl05 .I O" MQ 360 BU$_" VI 06w,CV3QR04I'CV2 

MR 10 VOL 8:TEMPO 13 : Pl.JI Y"XI:lU9 DO 140 0$ a "V30J IAV 105m:v30)lBI 05Q'E~ , BV$ - "V205Q'FV304 
.. : A$ - .. V 105 IG I FQEV2040GV3 AV104QGVJ03IG",P$ . "V303 I,OIRI'EV20SQ'G"' :BW$·"V 
QCQCV2QGVI05QEQRQE" Q'FQEV204QGVI04 IASBOSS' 10SQAV304I,FVIQROSIAI.G 

FR 2. B$m "VI05QFV204QGV3030BQB C" 
V204QGVI050FQRI FIE ·· 00 15B W$ ", "VI05UAVJ03.IOSR03QD KJ 370 BX$ _"VI05 IAlB06I'CIO":B 

AA ,. C$= "VI05QOV204QGV303QBQ8 V204QA",X$ _ "V30JQEQ,FV2 Y$-"VI06WEV3QR04S,GV206 
V204QGVI0SQDQRQO" 040AV I05. UP" SDSRSOV304S,GSR",BZ$- "V 

III! 4B 0$ - ~V 10511EV204QOV 3QCOCVl CIH "0 Y$ - ~V30JOGVI05.IBSR.IAV 304 IfGV206IDI RIOV304 I'O 
QGVIQR05IGIF", E$ - "VI OSU£ 304S0V2SBSRSBVJSDSR",Z$ lR" 
V204 11GVJHCHCV2liGVI05QEOE - "V3030DVI05 . IGV304QGV2 At< 380 CA$-~V304IAV106Q'CVIQEO 

QnVIOS . IIF" R",CB$ - "VI02QAVJHAV1HA~ 
JJ 5B P$ - "VI05.QFV204WAV3WFVIO SK 170 AA$ - "V3 03QEV I 05 . IESR . 10 ICC$-" V303IAVIOSIDV2041 

5 IGQAQF": G$'" "VIOSO~'"V 10411 V304S'GV2SBSRSBV3S'GSR M 'FIRlfFVl05IOV303IAIR-1 
GVI05QEQDV204I1GVIOSQD " :AB$="V303Q,GVI 05 .I ,CSR CD$-~V303IAV204I'FVIOSI 

IU' '0 11$= "VIOSHCV204QCOEQCVIQR • IOV3040EV1QB M D·· 
RM 180 AC$ - " v303QAV 105QEI' FV30 BK 390 FOR R- IT02IPLAY PU$IPLA 

OR 7. FOR T=O TO 9,PRINT USING 4Q .CV2QEVI05IG" ,AO$- "Vl Y AS,PLA.Y B$:PLAY C$I PL 
"[ CLR)(7 DOWNj [TAB) 05.IH'V302QA04Q'CV1QGVl AY O$IPLAY E$IPLAY F$,P 
[LEFT}THIS IS ENVELOPE N OS.IE" LAY G$ :PLA.Y Ii$ 
UM8ER , ";T PX 19B AE$ - "VJ03QOVI05.IOV304Q BE 400 PCAY I$:PLAY J$,PLAY K$ 

IlQ 80 READ EN$(T) :PRINT USING" DV2Q' FlJIIAI D" :Af'$ - "VI05 IP LA.Y L$:PLAY M$IPLAY N 
[7 DOWN){TABj{S SPACESIJ I,CV303QAVIOSIDIEV)04QO $ ,PLAY O$:PLAY p$ IQ$aA$ 
UUlfltll.II" ; EN$(Tj: :T V2Q'FVI05I'F" IR$-B$IS$-C$:T$=O$ 
$- STR$(T} JJ 2BB AG$_MVI05.IGV30)QA04S'C BE 411'1 PLAY Q$IPLAY R$ :PLAY 5$ 

JK 90 PLAY"VIT'":PLAY T$ : PLAY·· V V2SEVI05 . IGV2SR04SEV3S' IPLAY T$IU$-E$IV$aF$IPL 
2T":PLAY T$:PLAY"V3T'" , PL CSR" AY U$,PLAY V$IPLAY W$IP 
AY T$ " 2lB MIS · '"V303QEVI05 . IGV304Q LAY X$IPLAY Y$IPLAY Z$ l 

'" COMPUTE/" GII:~8tt8 OCtober 1986 



PLAY AAS:PLAY ABS

PP 420 PLAY ACS:PLAY AD$:PLAY

[SPACE]AE$:PLAY AFS:PLA

Y AGSiPLAY AHSiPLAY Al$

iPLAY AJSsPLAY AKSiPLAY

ALSiPLAY AMSiPLAY AN$

PE 430 AO$"AGS:APS=AHSiAQSnAIS
iABS-AJ5iPLAY AOSiPLAY

[SPACE}AP?:PLAY AQSiPLA

Y ARSiASS»AKSiATS=ALS:A

US=AH?

CF 440 PLAY ASS:P1AY AT$:PLAY

[SPACEjAUS:PIAY AVS:PLA

Y AWSiPLAY AXS:P1AY AYS

:PLAY AZS:PLAY BASiPLAY

BBSiPIAY BCSiPLAY BDS

DC 4S0 BES=AWS:BFS=AXSiBGS=AYS

iPLAY BESiPLAY Bf?iPLAY

BGS:PLAY BH$:PLAY BIJl

PLAY BJS:IF R=2 THEN480

GG 460 PLAY BKS:PLAY BLS:PLAY

lSPACEjBM?:PLAY BNS:PLA

Y BO$iPLAY BPSiPLAY BQS

:PLAY BRSiPLAY E3SS:PLAY

BTS
HJ 470 PLAY BUSiPIAY BVSsPLAY

(SPACE|BWS:PLAY BXS:PLA

Y BYS:PLAY BZ$:PLAY CAS

:VOL 15;PLAY CBS:VOL S

HB 480 NEXT R:PLAY CCS=PLAY CD

SjEND

Machine Language

For Beginners
(Article on page 87.)

CC 10 H=0:REM IF H = 0 THEN AS

SEMBLY IS IN DECIMAL

FJ 50 HES="0123456789ABCDEF":S

Z=1:ZOS="000"
JD 100 PRINT"[3 SFACESjSIMPLE

(3 SPACESJASEEMBLER

12 SPACESJCONVENTIONS:"

RQ 110 DIMMS<56),TY(56),OP(56)

JK 120 FORI=1T056:READMS(I>

PC 122 ROP5»MIDS(MS(I),4,1):TY

(I)=VAL|ROP$)

PS 124 OPS=RIGHTS(M$(I),3):OP(

I)=VAL(0P$>
SC 126 HS(I)-LBFT$(M$(I),3)

PJ 140 NEXTIi PRINT

KB 150 PRINT"IMMEDIATE

15 SPACESjLDA #15

KS 155 PRINT"ABSOLUTE

16 SPACESjLDA 1530

RM 160 PRINT'"ZER0 PAGE

15 SPACESjLDA 15

EJ 165 PRINT"ACCUMULATOR

[3 SPACESjASL

EJ 170 PRINT"IHDIRECT X

[4 SPACESjLDA (15X)

XB 175 PRINT"INDIRECT Y

14 SPACESlLDA {15)Y

GM 177 PRINT"ZERO PAGE X

13 SPACESjLDA 15X

PC 179 PRINT"ZERO PAGE Y

13 SPACESjLDX 15Y
CQ 180 PRINT-ABSOLUTE X

14 SPACESjLDA 1S00X

JH 185 PRINT"ABSOLUTE Y

(4 SPACESjLDA 1500Y

FP 189 PRINT:PRINT"[4 SPACESjE

HTER ALL NUMBERS IN ";

HE 190 IFH=1 THENPRIb)T"HEX":GO

TO200

AC 195 PRINT"DECIMAL"

HM 200 PRINT:PRINT"PLEASE INPU

T STARTING ADDRESS FOR

[SPACEjMI, PROGRAM":INPU

T SAS

XB

OR

FX

PQ
KJ

KH

DB

RH

XK

CH

215

220

230

235

240

241

242

243

244

245

BA 210 IFH-1THENHS=SAS:GOSUB50

00iSA=DEiGOTO220

SA=VAL(SAS)

TA=SA:PRINT"1CLR J":REM

[SPACEjCLEAR THE SCREEN

IFH=lTHENDE»SAiSZ=3:GOS

UB4000IPRINTHS)1GOTO240

PRINTSA- "|

INPUTMNStPRINT")UPJ'SPC

{20);iREM GO UP ONE LIN

E AND OVER 20 SPACES

REM ADD NEW PSEUDO-OPS

ISPACEjHERE

IFRIGHTS(HN? < 7) = "FORWAR

D"THENFB=SA

IFRIGHT$(MNS,7)="RESOLV

E-THENFR-SA-FBiPOKEFB-t-l

,FR-2iPRINT"l2 SPACEStO
K"iGOTO230

ifright5(mnS,4}="poke-1t

henprint"addr,number(de

C)"f

IFRIGHTS(MNS,4)="P0KE"T

HENINPUTADR,NUM:POKEADB

,NUMiGOTO230

<A 250 IFMNS-"END"THENPRINTiPR

INT"(6 SPACESjPROGRAM I

S FROM"TA"T0"SAiEND

BG 260 L-LEN(MNS):LS=LEFT5(HNS

,3)

QS 270 FORI=1TO56:IFLS-MS(I)TH

EH300

EH 280 NEXTI

FK 290 GOTO850

KK 300 REM PRIMARY OPCODE CATE

GORIES

CH 301 TY=TY(I]:OP"OP(I)

XR 305 IFFB=SATHENTN=>0iGQTO201

0

SB 310 IFTY=0THENGOTO1000

ER 320 IFTY=3THENTY=1:IFL=3THE

NOP=OP+8:GOTO1000

RX 330 RS=RIGHT$(MN5.L-4):IFH=

1THENGOSUB6000

GK 340 LRS-LEFTS(RS,1}:LL=LEN(
RS) iIFLR$='"t"THEN480

JK 350 IFLRS="("THEN520

FK 360 IFTY=8THEN600

KC 370 IFTY=3THENOP=OP+8;GOT01

000

RM 380 IFRIGHTS(RS,1)="X"ORRIG

HTS(RS,1)="Y"THEN630

GG 390 IFLEFTSILS.1>-"J"THEN82
0

SO 400 TN=VAL(RS)iIFTN>255THEN

430

DK 410 IFTY=10RTY=3OKTY=40RTY=

5THEN0P=0P+4

ER 420 GOTO2000

SR 430 H%=TN/356!L%=TN-256*H%:

IFTY=2ORTY=7THENOP=OP+8

:GOTO470

SE 440 IFTY=10RTY=30RTY=40RTY-

5THENOP=OP+12:GOTO470

AJ 450 IFTY=6ORTY=9TUEN470

SE 460 GOTO850

KB 470 GOTO3000

JS 480 TN=VAL(RIGHTS(RS.LL-1))

SM 490 IFTY=1THENOP=OP+B:GOT02

000

BX 500 IFTY=4ORTY=5THENGOTO200

0

FG 510 GOTO850

XS 520 IFRIGHTS(RS.2)-")Y"THEN

540

DQ 530 IFRIGHTS(RS,2)="X)"THEN

570

AG 540 TN=VAL(MIDS(RS,2,LL-3))

RF 550 IFTY"1THENOP=OP+16:GOTO

2000

KM 560 GOTO850

QB 570 TN=VAL(MIDS(RS,2,LL-3))

GG 580 IFTY-1THENGOTO2000

FQ 590 GOTO850

BX 600 T iTN="TN-SA-2lI

FTN<-128ORTN>127THENPRI

NT"TOO FAR ";:GOTO850

PC 610 IFTN<0THENTN=TN+256

XK 620 GOTO2000

SK 630 IFRIGHTE(RS,2)=")Y"THEN

540

MA 640 IFRIGHTS(RS,1-)="X"THEN7

20

JE 650 REM 'ZERO Y

XB 660 TN=VAL(LEFTS(RS.LL-1))i

IFTN>255THEN680

PG 670 IFTY=2ORTY=5THEN730

PA 675 IFTY=1THEN760

PC 680 GOSUB770:IFTY=1THENOP-O

P+24iGOTO710

HF 690 ItTY=5THENOP=OP+28iGOTO

710

JD 700 GOTOB50

SX 710 GOTO3000

MQ 720 TN=VAL(LE5TS(RS,liL-l )) :

IFTN>255THENGOSUB7 70:GO

TO780

HA 730 IFTY=2THENOP-OP+16:GOTO

760

AC 740 IFTY=1ORTY=3ORTY=5THENO

P=OP+20:GOTO760

EH 750 GOTOB50

BD 760 GOTO2000

SS 770 H%=TN/256:L%=TN-256*HSi

RETURN

MF 780 IFTY=2THENOP=OP+24:GOTO

810

CJ 790 IFTY=10RTY=3ORTY=5THEN0

P=OP+2BiGOTO810

RK 800 GOTO850

GE 810 GOTO3000

FK 820 TN=VAL(RS)
SK 830 GOSUB770

BJ 840 GOTO710

QC 850 PRINT"[RVSj ERROR "iGOT

0230

KP 1000 REM 1 BYTE INSTRUCTION

S

HF 1010 POKESA,OP!SA=SA+1:IFH"

1THEN 1030

HH 1020 PRINTOP1GOTO230

EG 1030 DE =■ OP:GOSUB4000:PRIN

TH5:GOTO230

EP 2000 REM 2 BYTE INSTRUCTION

S

MB 2005 IFTN>255THENPRINT" INC

ORRECT ARGUMENT."jGOTO

230

FA 2010 POKESA,OPiPOKESA+l,TN!

SA=SA+2:IFHolTHEN2030

FQ 2020 PRINTOP;TNiGOTO230

GR 2030 DE = OP:GOSUB4000:PRIN

THS" "l

EG 2040 DE = TN:GOSUB4000:PRIN

THS:GOTO230

DM 3000 REM 3 BYTE INSTRUCTION

S

AX 3010 P0KESA,OP:P0KESA+l,L*t

POKESA+2,H%:SA=SA+3IIP

!I=1THEN3030

SA 3020 PRINTOP;L%;H*:GOTO230

DB 3030 DE = OP:GOSUB4000:PRIN

THS" ":
MH 3040 DE = L%:GOSUB4000:PRIN

THS" ";
KF 3050 DE = H%lGOSUB4000:PRIN

THS:GOTO230

HM 4000 REM12 SPACESJDECIMAL T

O HEX {DE TO US)

BM 4010 HS="":FORM=SZTO0STEP-1

:N%=DE/(16TM):DE=DE-N*
•16lM:HS=HS+MID5(HES.N

S+1,1)
DA 4020 NEXT:SZ=liRETURN

CD 5000 REM[2 SPACESJHEX TO DE

CIMAL (H$ TO DE)
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PLAY AA.$ ,PLAY Aa$ 
PP 420 PLAY AC$IPLAY AD$ ,PLAY 

[SPACE)AE$IPLAY AY$IPLA 
Y AG$,PLAY AH$IPLAY AI$ 
,PLAY AJ$IPLAY AK$,PLAY 
AL$.IPLAY AH$ IPLAY AN$ 

FE 430 AO$-AG$IAP$- NI$,AQ$-AI$ 
IAR$-A1$IPLAY AO$IPLAY 
{SP.a.CE)AP$,PU\Y AQ$IPV. 
Y AR$IAS$-AK$.AT$_AL$:A 
U$-.a.H$ 

Cf' 440 PLAY AS$,PLAY AT$,PLAY 
ISPACE)AU$IPLAY AV$IPLA 
Y AW$IPLAY AX$,PLAY AY$ 
;PLAY AZ$IPLAY BA$,PLAY 
BB$,PLA.Y BC$,PLAY 80$ 

DC 450 BE$-AW$;DF$-AX$ , OG$-AY$ 
, PLAY DE$,I'LAY Df'$IPLAY 
BG$,PLAY BII$,PLAY DI$, 

PLAY BJ$IIF R-2 TIIEN480 

GO 460 PLAY BK$IPLAY 81.$ : PLAY 
ISPAc~)BM$:PLAY DN$;PLA 
Y BO$, PLAY Ill'$ , PU\.Y 80$ 
: PLAY BR$,PLAY 1l5$.PLAY .T, 

IIJ 470 PLAY BU$:PLAY BV$,PLAY 
[SPACr.]DW$,PLAY BX$;PLA 
Y BY$ . PLAY BZ$ : PLAY CA$ 
.VOL 15 , I'LAY CB$IVOL 8 

HB 480 NEXT R,PLAY CC$;PLAY CO 
$.END 

Machine Language 
For Beginners 
(Article on page 87.) 
cc 10 H-0,REM If' H • 0 THEN AS 

SEMDLY IS IN DECIMAL 
f'J 50 HE$-~0123456789AaCDEf'~;S 

Z-I.Z0$-~000~ 
JD 100 PRINT ~ 13 SPACES )SIMPLE 

\3 SPACES]ASSEMBLER 
12 SPAc£slcONVENTI0NS.~ 

RO 110 OIMM${56},TY{56},OP{56} 
JK 120 FORI_IT056:REAOM${I) 
PC 122 ROP$ _MID$(M$(I),4,1),TY 

(I) - VAL(ROP$) 
PS 124 OP$-RIGHT$( M$(I),3).OP( 

I) - VAL(OP$) 
SC 126 M$(I) - LEPJ'$(M$(I),3) 
pJ 140 NEXTI, PRINT 
KB 150 PRINT"IMMEDIATE 

\5 SPACESILOA .15 
KS ISS PRINT"ABSOLUTE 

\6 SPACES)LOA 1500 
RM 160 PRINT-ZERO PAGE 

\5 SPACES)LOA IS 
&J 165 PRINT"ACCUMULATOR 

{3 SPACES )ASL 
&J 170 pRInT"INDIRECT X 

\4 SPACES !LOA (15X) 
XD 175 PRINT"INDIRECT Y 

\4 SPAC£SjLOA (15)Y 
GM 177 PRINT"ZERO PAGE X 

\ 3 SPACES)LOA 15X 
PC 179 PRINT~ZERO PAGE Y 

\3 SPACESlLDX 15Y 
co IB0 PRINT-ABSOLUTE X 

\4 SPACES}LOA 1500X 
JH 185 PRINT~ASSOLUTE Y 

\4 SPACESILOA 1500Y 
1'1' IB9 PRINT,pRINT" \ 4 SPAC£S)£ 

NT£R ALL NUM8ERS IN H; 
liE 190 IPII - I TH£NPRINT~IIEX",GO 

T0200 
AC 195 PRINT"DECIMAL" 
tiM 200 PRINT,PRINT"PLt:ASE INPU 

T STARTING ADDR£SS FOR 
(SPACE]MI. PRQGRAM",INPU 
T 5A$ 

DA 210 IFH_ ITtI£NH$ _SA$,GOSUD50 
00.SA-DE , GOT0220 

XE 215 SA_VAL(SA$) 
GR 220 TA-SA:PRINT"{CLR)~ : R£M 

(sPAc£lcLEAR THE SCREEN 
FX 230 IFH- ITHEND£-SA,SZ- 3,GOS 

UB4000,PRlNTII$ , ,GOT0240 
PO 235 PRItrrSA ~ .; 
KJ 240 INPUTMN$,PRINT~lupl~spc 

(20), , REM GO UP ONE LIN 
E AND OVER 20 SPACES 

KH 241 REM ADD NEW PSEUDO- OpS 
ISPACE)HERE 

DB 242 IFRIGHTS(HN$,7)- ~f'ORWAR 
D-THENFS-SA 

RH 243 IFRIGHT${MN$.7}.~RE50LV 

E·TIIENf'R-SA-FD,POKE1'S ... l 
,FR-2'PRINT~t2 SPACES )O 
K" ,GOT0230 

XK 244 IFRIGIlT$(MN$.4)"~POKE"T 
HENPRINT-ADDR,NUM8ER(DE 
c)· : 

011 245 If'RIGHT$(MNS,4) -·POKE~T 
HENINPUTADR,NUM,POKEADR 
,NUM.GOT0230 

I(A 250 IFMNS - -END"TIlENPRItrr.PR 
INT-(6 spAc£slpROGRAM I 
S f'ROM·TA~TO~SA.ENO 

BG 260 L-LEN(HNS),L$ - LEFT$(MNS 
, 3) 

OS 270 FORI-IT056,IFLS-M${ I )TH 
EN300 

EH 280 NEXTI 
FK 290 GOT0850 
KK 300 RDoi PRIMARY OPCODE CATE 

GORlES 
Ot 301 TY- TY(I).OP-OP( I} 
XR 305 If'F8- SATHENTN-0 . GOT0201 

• S8 310 IFTY-0TH£NGOT0 1000 
ER 320 IFTY_3THENTY_l,IFL_3TIIE 

NOP _OP+8 ;GOT01000 
RX 330 R$ _RIGHT$(HN$,L_4) : IFlI

I TIIENGOSUB6000 
GK 340 LR$ _LEFT$(R$,I).LL_L£N( 

R$) ,IFLR$-" '~TItEN4e0 
JK 350 If'LR$ - ·("THEN520 
FK 360 IFTY-8THEN600 
KC 370 IFTY_ 3THENOP _OP+8 :GOTOI 

eee 
RM 3B0 IFRIGHT$(R$ . l)-MX·ORRIG 

ItT$ (R$ ,I)" ~Y"TItEN6J0 
GG 390 If'LEFT$(L$,I) - ·J"THEN82 

e 
so 400 TN- VIIL(R$).IFTN.255TIIJ::N 

43e 
OK 410 IFTY- 10RTY-30RTY- 40RTY. 

5TllENOP"OP+4 
£R 420 GOT02000 
SR 430 H\- TN/256:L\"TN- 256 *H\, 

IFTY. 20RTY- 7TlI£NOP-OP+B 
:GOT0470 

SE 440 IFTY_ IORTY. 30RTY_40RTY_ 
5TH£NOp-OP+12 ,GOT0470 

AJ 450 IPJ'Y-60RTY-9TIlEN470 
SE 460 GOT085D 
KD 470 GOTOJ000 
JS 480 TN_VAL{RlGHT$(R$,LL_l» 
SM 490 If'TY- ITHENOp-OP+8;GOT02 .e. 
OX 500 IFTY-40RTY-5TItENGOT0200 

• FG 510 GOT0850 
xs 520 U'RIGIIT$(R$,2) _ M)y M TH£N 

". 
DO 530 IFRIGHT$(R$,2) - "X)"TIIEN 

57. 
AG 540 TN-VAL(MID$(R$,2,LL- 3)} 
RF 550 IFTY- ITHENOP- OP ... 16:GOTO 

2000 
KM 56" GOT0850 
os 570 TN- VAL(MIO$(R$,2.LL- 3» 
GG 580 IFTY- ITHENGOT02000 

Fa 590 GOT0850 
BX 600 TN_VAL( R$) ,TN- TN- SA- 2 , I 

FTNt-12BORTN>127THENpRI 
NT~TOO FAR ~; :GOT0850 

PC 610 IFTNtOTHENTN-TN+256 
XK 620 GOT02000 
SK 630 If'RIGHT$(R$,2) - ~)Y·TIIEN 

". MA 640 IFRIGItT$(R$.I}."X·TIIEN7 ,. 
J£ 650 REM ·ZERO Y 
XB 660 TN- VAL(LEFT$(R$ . LL- l». 

IFTN>255TH£N680 
pG 670 IFTY-20RTY_5THEN730 
pA 675 IFTY-ITHEN760 
FC 680 GQSUB77 0 , lFTY- ITHENOP-0 

P+24 ,GOT0710 
UF 690 H"l'Y-5 TllENOP-Op ... 28.GOTO 

71. 
JD 700 GOT0850 
SX 710 GOT03000 
MO 720 TN-VAL{LEFT$(R$ .LL-l »: 

IPrN>255TIlENGOSU8770:GO 
T07B0 

itA 730 IFTY-2TH~NOP-OP+ 16 .GOTO 
76e 

AC 740 U"TY-I0RTY-JORTY"5THENO 
P-OP+20,GOT0760 

Ell 750 GOT0850 
DO 760 GOT02000 
5S 770 1t\ - TN/256 . L\ .. TN- 256 *U\ , 

R£TURN 
MF 780 IFTY-2THENOP-OP+24:GOTO 

81. 
CJ 790 IFTY-I0RTY-30RTY_5THENC 

P-OP+28 ,GOTOB IO 
RK 800 GOT0050 
GE 810 GOT03000 
f'K 820 TN-VAL(R$) 
SK B30 GOSUB770 
BJ 840 GOT071" 
oc 850 PRINT"!RVSJ ERROR .o,GOT 

0230 
KP 1000 REM 1 BYT£ INSTRUCTION 

5 
IIF 1010 POKESA , OP , SA-SA ... l ,IFH 

ITHEN 103" 
HIl 1020 PRINTOP ,GOT0230 
EG 1030 DE - OP ,GOSUB4000 ;pRIN 

TIl$:GOT023(1 
EP 2000 REM 2 8YT£ INSTRUCTION 

5 
M8 2005 IFTN)255T!tENPRINT~ INC 

ORKECT ARGUMENT . M ,GOTO 
23. 

FA 2010 pOKESA , Op , POKE$A+l,TN, 
SA-SA+2 , I m - l THEN2030 

Fa 2020 pRINTOP;TN,GOT0230 
GR 2030 DE _ OP,GOSUB400" ; PRIN 

TIl$~ "; 
EG 2040 DE _ TN.GOSUD4000 : PRIN 

TH$IGOT0230 
OM 3000 REM 3 BYTE INSTRUCTION 

5 
AX 3010 POK~SA, OP ,pOKESA+l,L\' 

POKESA+2 ,11\ : SA_S A+3 , If' 
11-1 THEN3030 

SA 3020 PRINTOP;L';H\:GOT0230 
DB 3030 DE _ OP:GOSUa4000,PRlN 

TH$" . ; 
MIl 3040 DE _ L\.GOSUB4000;PRIN 

TII$~ M; 

Kf' 3050 DE - 1l\,GOSUB4000 , PRIN 
TII$IGOT0230 

11M 4000 R~:M[2 SpACES JOEClHAL T 
o HEX (DE TO 11$) 

8~ 4010 1l$ - ·";FORM-SZT00STEP- I 
,I'll -DE/( 161M) ,0£=0£-1" 
·161 M:Ii $-II$+MID${HE$.N 
\+1.11 

Oil 4020 NEXT,SZ_ l.RETURN 
CD 5000 REM(2 SPAC£SjIlEX TO 1)£ 

CI WlL (Il$ TO DE) 
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DD 5010 D=0iQ-3:FORM»1TO4jFORW

=0TO15:IFMID?(H?,M, 1) =

MIDS(HE?,W+1,1JTHEN503

0

CS 5020 NEXTW

AR 5030 D1=W*(16T(Q))iD=D+Dl:Q

=G-llNEXTMlDE=INT(D);R

ETURN

JP 6000 REM ACCEPT HEX OPCODE

I SPACE]INPUT AND TRANS

LATE IT TO DECIMAL

GX 6010 IFLEFTS(RS/1}="#"THENH

S="00"+RIGHT?(RS,2) :GO

SUB5000IRS="*"+STRS(DE

)tRETURN

JB 6020 LS=LEN(R5)iAZS-LEFTS(R

5,1) iZAS=MIDS(R5/LS,l)

iIFAZ?<>"I"THEN6050

OX 6030 IFZAS="Y"THENHS-"00"+M

IDS(RS.2,2)1GOSUB5000:

RE="("+STR5(DE)+")Y":R

ETURN

MB 6040 IFZAS=")"THENH$="00"+M

IDS(RS,2,2)iGOSUB5000i

RS="("+STRS(DE)+"X)"iR

ETURN

KF 6050 IFZAS-"X"ORZAS-"Y"THEN

6070

KS 6060 HS-LEFT5(ZO5,4-LS)+R5i
GOSUB5000:RS-STR${DE)i

RETURN

KF 6070 IFLS=5THENHS-LEFTS(RS,

4)JGOTO6090

AC 6080 HS="00"+LEFT5(RS,2)

GE 6090 GOSUB5000iR?-STR$(DE)+

ZASt RETURN

FR 20000 DATAADC1097,AND1033,A

SL3002,BCC8144,BCS817

6,BEQ8240,BIT7S36,BHI

8048

UK 20010 DATABNE8208,BPLS016,B

RK0000,BVC80B0,BVS811

2,CLC0024,CLD0216,CLI

0088

ES 20020 DATACLV0184,CMP1193,C

PX42 24,CPY4192,DEC219

8,DEX0202,DEY0136,EOR
1065

KR 20030 DATAINC2230,INX0232,I

NY0200,JMP60 76,JSR903

2,LDA1161,LDX516 2,LDY

5160

DP 20040 DATALSR3066,NOP0234,O

RA1001,PHA007 2,PHP000

B.PLA0104,PLP0040,ROL

3034

RD 20050 DATAROR309B,RTI0064,R

TS0096,SBC122S,SEC00 5

6,SED0248,SEI0120,STA
U29

DR 20060 DATASTX2134,STY2132,T
AX0170,TAY016B,TSX01B

6,TXA0138,TXS0154,TYA
0152

Power BASIC: Une
Count
(Article on page 80.)

Program 1: Line Count—64

Version
MS 10 FORA=49152TO49539:READB:

POKEA,B:C=C+BiNEXT

PH 20 IFCO51719THENPRINT"

[CLRjDATA ERR0R":STOP

MJ 30 PRINT "[CL,R}{2 DOWN 3

[WHTlSYS 49155: TO INITI
ALIZE"iPRINT "iDOWNjEYS
{SPACEJ49152: FOR A REPO

RT"

MM 40 DATA 76,13,193,32,41,192

118 COMPUTED QozaRs October 1986

,162,14,160,0,169,255,14

5,251,136,20B,251,230,25

2

MS 50 DATA 202,208,246,169,50,

141,6,3,169,192,141,9,3,

169,25 5,141,129,193,141

JC 60 DATA 130,193,96,169,0,13

3,251,169,194,133,252,96

,32,41,192,165,58,201,25

5

PP 70 DATA 240,98,205,130,193,

208,7,165,57,205,129,193

,240,86,160,1,185,57,0

MB 80 DATA 153,129,193,136,16,

247,160,0,17 7,2 51,200,49

,251,201,255,208,17,165,

56

KF 90 DATA 145,251,136,165,57,

145,2 51,32,160,192,3 2,16

0,192,208,47,160,0,177,2

51

GP 100 DATA 217,57,0,208,32,20

0,192,2,208,244,32,160,

192,208,28,32,B8,193,16
9

JO 110 DATA 99,160,193,32,30,1

71,166,57,165,56,32,205

,189,162,12B,108,0,3,32

EK 120 DATA 64,193,76,82,192,7

6,228,167,160,2,177,251

,24,105,1,145,251,208,7

XH 130 DATA 200,177,251,105,0,

145,251,96,169,0,141,13

1,193,32,41,192,160,0,1

77

CP 140 DATA 251,200,49,251,201

,255,240,65,160,1,177,2

51,153,129,193,136,16,2

48,160

HD 150 DATA 4,177,251,56,237,1

29,193,200,177,251,237,

130,193,176,33,169,1,14

1,131

AF 160 DATA 193,160,7,177,251,

72,136,16,250,160,4,104

,145,251,200,192,8,208,

248

KA 170 DATA 160,0,104,145,251,

200,192,4,208,248,32,64

,193,76,187,192,173,131
,193

RA 180 DATA 208,167,96,32,179,

192,32,41,192,169,13,32

,210,2 55,160,0,177,251,

170

JA 190 DATA 200,49,251,201,255

,240,2 5,177,251,3 2,78,1

93,169,58,32,210,255,20

0,177

FG 200 DATA 251,170,200,177,25

1,32,78,193,32,64,193,2

08,214,76,88,193,165,2S

1,24

AX 210 DATA 105,4,133,251,165,

252,105,0,133,2 52,96,14

0,131,193,32,205,189,17
2,131

BB 220 DATA 193,96,169,228,141

,8,3,169,167,141,9,3,96
,13,84,79,79,32,77

EM 230 DATA 65,78,B9,32,69,8B,

69,67,85,64,7 3,79,78,83
,32,79,70,32,76

AP 240 DATA 73,78,69,32,0,0,0,

0

Program 2: line Count—128

Version

KJ 10 FORA-3072TO3517iR£ADBtPO

KEA,BiC=C+BiNEXT

SH 20 IFC<>53196THENPRINT"

(CLRjDATA ERRORHtSTOP

FG

RS

FG

SP

CQ

PK

40

SB

60

70

90

91!

CS 30 PRINT "{CLR)(WHT}

(2 DOWNjSYS 3075i TO IHI
TIALIZE'iPRINT "[DQWNjSY

S 30721 FOR A REPORT"

DATA 76,63,13,169,48,141

,0,255,32,56,12,162,14,1

60,0,169,255,145,251

DATA 136,208,251,230,252

,202,208,246,169,65,141,

8,3,169,12,141,9,3,169

DATA 255,141,187,13,141,

188,13,169,240,141,19,18

,169,0,141,0,255,96,169

DATA 0,133,251,169,240,1

33,252,96,169,46,141,0,2

55,32,56,12,165,60,201

DATA 255,240,10,205,188,

13,208,7,165,59,205,187,

13,240,116,160,1,165,59

DATA 0,153,187,13,136,16

,247,160,0,177,251,200,4

9,251,201, 255,208,17,165

OH 100 DATA 60,145,251,136,165

,59,145,251,32,210,12,3

2,210,12,208,77,160,0,1

77

QD 110 DATA 251,217,59,0,208,6

2,200,192,2,206,244,32,

210,12,206,58,32,155,13

GB 120 DATA 169,159,160,12,32,

125,255,13,84,79,79,32,

77,65,78,89,32,69,88

ES 130 DATA 69,67,85,84,73,79,

78,83,32,79,70,32,76,73

,78,69,32,0,166

JX 140 DATA 59,165,60,32,133,1

3,162,12B,108,0,3,32,11

9,13,76,102,12,76,162

SK 150 DATA 74,160,2,177,251,2

4,105,1,145,251,208,7,2

00,177,251,105,0,145,25

1

XP 160 DATA 96,169,0,141,189,1

3,32,56,12,160,0,177,25

1,200,49,251,201,255,24

0

SX 170 DATA 65,160,1,177,251,1

53,187,13,136,16,248,16

0,4,177,251,56,237,187,

13

PK 180 DATA 200,177,251,237,18

8,13,176,33,169,1,141,1

89,13,160,7,177,251,72,
136

RA 190 DATA 16,250,160,4,104,1

45,251,200,192,8,208,24

8,160,0,104,145,251,TOT

,192

RP 200 DATA 4,208,248,32,119,1

3,76,237,12,173,189,13,
208,167,96,169,48,141,0

SF 210 DATA 255,32,229,12,32,5

6,12,169,13,32,171,13,1

60,0,177,251,170,200,49
PF 220 DATA 251,201,255,240,25

,177,251,32,133,13,169,

58,32,171,13,200,177,25

1,170

PQ 230 DATA 200,177,251,32,133

,13,32,119,13,208,214,7

6,155,13,165,251,24,105
,4

CB 240 DATA 133,251,165,252,10

5,0,133,252,96,140,189,
13,72,169,0,141,0,255,1
04

BD 250 DATA 32,50,142,169,48,1

41,0,255,172,189,13,96,

169,162,141,8,3,169,74
CE 260 DATA 141,9,3,169,0,141,

0,255,96,72,169,0,141,0

,255,104,32,210,255

00 5010 0-0,Q_3,FORM_1T04,FORW 
-0T015,IFMID$(H$,H,l)
HID$(HES , W+l,l )TIlEN503 
o 

CS 5020 NEXTW 
AR 5030 D1-W-(161tO» , D- I>+D1 ,Q 

-Q-1,NEXTH,DE- INT(D) , R 
ETURN 

JP 6000 REM ACCEPT H£)( OPCODE 
ISPACEJINPUT AND TRANS 
LATE IT TO DECIMAL 

GX 6010 IFLEFT$(R$ ,l )_M'~THENH 
$ - ~00 " +RI GHT$ ( R$, 2) ,GO 
SUB5000,R$ _ ","+STR$(DE 
),R£TURN 

JB 6020 LS-LEN( R$) , A2S _ LEFT$ (R 
S, l) , ZAS - HI DS(RS , LS , I) 
, IFAZ$ <) "( "TIlEN6050 

OX 6030 IFZA$ ."Y"THEtIH $-"'I0 "+M 
IDS(RS,2,2) ,GOSU B5000 , 
R$_"(" +STR$(DE)+M) Y~, R 

ET\JRN 
HB 6040 IFZAS.")"THENH$ - "00" +M 

10$ (R$, 2 , 2 ), GOSUB5 B00, 
RS-"("+STR$(DE )+" X)" , R 
ImJRN 

KF 6050 I FZAS_ MX"ORZA$_"Y"THEN 
6070 

KS 6060 HS -LEFT$(ZO$ ,4- LS )+RS, 
GOSUB5000,R$-STRS(DE), 
RETURN 

KF 6070 IFLS_5 THENH $_LEFT$ ( R$ , 
4) ,Gcn'06090 

AC 6090 H$·"00"+LEFT$(R$,2) 
GE 6090 GOSUB50 00,R$-STRS( DE)+ 

2M , RETURN 
FR 20000 ~TAADC1097 , AND1033,A 

SL3002 , BCC9144,BCS917 
6 , BE08240 , BIT7036,BMI 
8048 

SK 20010 DATABNE8208,BPL8016 , B 
RK0000 , BVceOB0 ,BVS811 
2,CLC0024,CLDB216,CLI 
0098 

ES 20020 DATACLV0184, CHP1 193, C 
PX4224,CPY4192,DEC219 
8 , DEX0202 , DEY0 136 ,£OR 
1065 

KR 20030 DATAINC2230,INX0232 , I 
NY0200 ,JMP6076,JSR903 
2,LDA1161,LOX516 2, LDY 
5160 

DP 20040 OATALSR3066 ,NOP0234,O 
RA1001 , PIlA0072, PIIP000 
8 ,PLA010 4, PLP0040,ROL 
3034 

RD 20050 DATAROR3098,RTl0064,R 
TS0096 , SBC1225,SEC005 
6,SED0248,SEI0120,STA 
1129 

DR 20060 OATASTX2134,STY2132 , T 
AX01 70, TAY016 8,TSX018 
6,TXAB139 , TXS0154, TYA 
0152 

Power BASIC: Line 
Count 
(Article on page BOJ 
Program 1: Line Count-64 
Version 
HS 10 FORA- 491521049539 , READB , 

POKEA,B,C-C+8,NEXT 
PH 20 IFC()5 1719TtIENPRINT ~ 

(CLR JDATA ERROR",STOP 
MJ 30 PRINT "(CLR}(2 DOWN) 

(WHT }SYS 49155 , TO I NITI 
ALIZE ~ , PRINT " ( OOWN )sYS 
tSPACEJ49152, FO R A REPO 
RT" 

MM 40 DATA 76 ,1 3 ,1 93 , 32 ,41,192 

,162,14,160,0,169 , 255 ,14 
5,251,136 , 209,251,230,25 
2 

MS 50 DATA 202,208,246 ,169,50, 
141,9,3,169 , 192,141 , 9,3 , 
169,255 ,141,129,193,141 

JC 60 OATA 130 ,193,96,169,0 , 13 
3 . 251 , 169,194, 133,252 , 96 
.32,41, 192 , 165,58 , 201 , 25 
5 

PP 70 OATA 240 , 98,205,130 , 193 , 
209,7 ,165 . 57,205 ,1 29,193 
,240 , 86.160, 1 ,1 95 , 57 , 0 

MB 80 DATA 153,129,193 , 136,16 , 
247,160,0,177,251,200.49 
.251,201, 255 , 209,17 , 165, 
58 

KF 90 OATA 145 ,251,136,165.57, 
145 , 25 1, 32.160,192.32,16 
0 , 192 , 208 , 47,160,0.1 77 ,2 
51 

GP 100 OATA 217,57,0 ,209 , 32 ,20 
B,192,2.208,244,32,160, 
192 ,2B9,29 ,3 2 , 88 ,193,16 
9 

JO 110 DATA 99 ,160,193 , 32 , 30,1 
71,166 , 57 ,1 65 , 58.32 , 205 
,189,162.128,108, 0,3, 32 

EK 120 DATA 64 ,1 93,76,92,192,7 
6 , 229, 167 .160,2 ,177,251 
,24, 105, 1 , 145, 251.208,7 

XH 130 DATA 200 ,1 77 ,251,105,0, 
145,251 , 96 ,169 ,0 .141 ,13 
1,193,32,41,192,160,0,1 
77 

CP 14B OATA 251 , 200 , 49 , 251,201 
, 255,240,65,1 60,1, 177 ,2 
51 ,153,129,193,136,16 , 2 
49,160 

He 150 DATA 4,177,251,5 6 ,23 7 ,1 
29,193,200 ,177,251, 237, 
130,193,1 76 ,33 ,169,1,1 4 
1.131 

AP 16B DATA 193 , 160 ,7.177,251, 
72 ,1 36,16 , 250 , 160,4,104 
,145 , 251,20B,192 , 9 , 209 , 
,.0 

KA 170 DATA 160,0,104,145,251, 
200,192,4,209,249 , 32 , 64 
, 193 ,76, 197 , 192 , 173,131 
,193 

RA 180 DATA 208,167,96,32 , 179 , 
192 ,32,41,192,169,13,32 
,210,255,160,0,177,251, 
170 

JA 190 DATA 200 ,4 9 , 251.201,255 
,240 , 25 ,177,251 ,3 2 , 78 , 1 
9 3,169,58,32,210 ,255,20 
0, 177 

FG 2B~ DATA 251,170,200,177,25 
1,32 , 78 ,193, 32,64 ,1 93,2 
09 , 214 , 76,88 ,193,165 , 25 
1,24 

AX 210 DATA 105, 4, 133,251,165 , 
252,105,0,13 3 ,252,96 , 14 
0,131,193,32,205 , 189 . 17 
2,131 

9B 220 DATA 193.96, 169,228 ,141 
,8,3,169,167,141,9,3,96 
,1 3 ,94, 79 ,79,32,77 

EM 230 DATA 65,78,89,32 , 69,88 , 
69,67,85 , 84,73,79,79,83 
, 32 , 79,70 , 32,76 

AP 240 DATA 73,78,69 , 32 , 6,0,0, 
o 

Program 2: Line Count-128 
Version 
KJ 19 PORA-3072T03517 ,READB, PO 

KEA,BI C-C+8,NEXT 
BH 20 IPC()53196THENPRINT 

ICLR)DATA ERROR",STOP 

CS 30 PRINT · ·(CLR) (WHT) 
{2 OOWN)SYS 3075, TO INI 
TIALI ZE", PRINT "{OOWN}SY 
5 3072, FOR A REPORT~ 

PO 40 DATA 76,63,13,169,48,141 
,0, 255,32,56,12,162,14,1 
68,0,169,255,145,251 

AS 50 ~TA 136 , 208,251,230,252 
,202, 289. 246, 169.65,141, 
9,3,169,12,141 , 9,3,169 

FG 60 DATA 255 ,141,187 ,13,141, 
188,13.169,240,141,19,18 
, 169 , 0,141,0,255,96,169 

SP 78 DATA 0,133, 251,169,240,1 
33, 252.96,169,48,141.8 ,2 
55,32,56,12 ,165 , 68,201 

CO Be DATA 255 , 24 0,10,205,198, 
13,209,7,165,59,205,187, 
13,240,116,160,1,195,59 

PX 90 DATA 0 ,153,187, 13,136,16 
, 247,166,0,177,251,200,4 
9,251,201,255,208,17,165 

OR 100 DATA 60,145,251,136,165 
,59,145,251,32,210,12,3 
2 ,210,12,208,77,166,0,1 
77 

00 110 DATA 251,217 ,59,0, 208,6 
2 , 200,192,2,208,244,32, 
210,12,208,58,32,155,13 

GS 120 DATA 169,159,160,12,32, 
125,255,13,84 , 79,79,32, 
77 , 65,79,89 ,32,69 .88 

ZS 130 DATA 69,67,85 ,84, 73,79, 
78,83,32 . 79 ,70,32,76.73 
,79,69,32,0,166 

JX 146 DATA 59,165 ,60,32,133,1 
3,162,128, 108, 0,3 ,32, 11 
9,13,76,102 , 12 ,76, 162 

SK 150 DATA 74,160,2 ,177 , 251,2 
4,105 , 1.145,251.208,7,2 
00,177,251,105,0,145,25 
1 

XP 160 DATA 96,169,0 ,141,199,1 
3,32,56,12,168 , 8 , 177,25 
l,200,49,251,2Bl,255,24 
o 

SX 178 DATA 65,160,1 ,1 77 ,251 ,1 
53,187 , 13,136,16.248,16 
0,4,177,251,56,237,187, 
13 

PK 180 DATA 200,177,251,237,18 
8,13,176,33,169,1,141,1 
89,13,160,7,177,251 , 72, 
136 

RA 198 DATA 16,256,160,4,184,1 
45,251, 200,192,8,208,24 
8,168,8,184,145 . 251,288 
,1 92 

RP 20B DATA 4,208,248,32,119,1 
3,76,237,12,173,189,13, 
208,167 , 96,169,48,141,0 

SP 210 DATA 255,32,229,12,32,5 
6 ,12, 169,13,32,171 , 13,1 
60 ,8,177 ,251,176 ,200,49 

PP 220 DATA 251,261,255 ,240 ,25 
, 177,251,32,133,13,169, 
58,32 ,171,13,286,177,25 
1,176 

PO 230 DATA 209,177,251,32, 133 
, 13,32 ,119 ,13,208,214,7 
6 ,155 ,13 ,165,251,24,105 

" CD 248 DATA 133 , 251,165,252,10 
5 ,B ,133,252,96,148,199, 
13,72,169,8,141,8,255,1 
0' 

80 250 DATA 32 ,5 B, 142,169,49,l 
41,0,255,172,189.13,96, 
169,162,141,8,3,169,74 

C! 260 DATA 141,9,3,169,0,141, 
0,255,96,72,169,0,141,0 
,255,104,32,210,255 



FB 270 DATA 169,48,141,0,255,9

6,0,0,0

Program 3: Line Count—Plus/4

and 16 Version
DQ 10 FORA=4096TO4479iREADBiPO

KEA,BtC=C+BiNEXT

FG 20 IFCi>45377THENPRINT"

[CLR}DATA ERROR"I STOP

GP 30 PRINT "[CLR]{2 DOWNjSYS

(SPACE]4099i TO INITIALI

ZE"iPRINT "[DOWNjSYS 409

6: FOR A REPORT"

SD 40 DATA 76,39,17,32,41,16,1
62,14,160,0,169,2 55,145,

252,136,208,251,230,253

HS 50 DATA 202,208,246,169,50,

141,6,3,169,16,141,9,3,1

69,255,141,125,17,141

JC 60 DATA 126,17,96,169,0,133

,252,169,18,133,253,96,3

2,41,16,165,58,201,255

GS 70 DATA 240,124,205,126,17,

208,7,165,57,205,125,17,

240,112,160,1,185,57,0

GP 80 DATA 153,125,17,136,16,2

47,160,0,177,252,200,49,

252,201,25 5,208,17,165,5

8

HG 90 DATA 145,252,136,165,57,

145,252,32,186,16,32,186

,16,208,73,160,0,177,252

QD 100 DATA 217,57,0,208,58,20

0,192,2,208,244,32,186,

16,208,54,32,114,17,32

AK 110 DATA 79,255,13,84,79,79

,32,77,65,78,89,32,69,8

8,69,67,85,84,73

OG 120 DATA 79,78,83,32,79,70,

32,76,73,78,69,32,0,166

,57,165,58,32,104

JD 130 DATA 17,162,12B,10B,0,3

,32,90,17,76,82,16,76,2

14,139,160,2,177,252

EP 140 DATA 24,105,1,145,252,2

08,7,200,177,252,105,0,

145,252,96,169,0,141,12

7

DG 150 DATA 17,32,41,16,160,0,

177,2 52,200,49,252,201,

255,240,65,160,1,177,25

2

MQ 160 DATA 153,125,17,136,16,

24B,160,4,177,252,56,23

7,125,17,200,177,252,23

7,126

EH 170 DATA 17,176,33,169,1,14

1,127,17,160,7,177,252,

72,136,16,250,160,4,104

SD 180 DATA 145,252,200,192,8,

208,248,160,0,104,145,2

52,200,192,4,208,248,32

,90

EE 190 DATA 17,76,213,16,173,1

27,17,208,167,96,32,205

,16,32,41,16,169,13,32

SG 200 DATA 210,255,160,0,177,

252,170,200,49,252,201,

255,240,25,177,252,32,1

04,17

BE 210 DATA 169,58,32,210,255,

200,177,252,170,200,177

,252,32,104,17,32,90,17
,208

QH 220 DATA 214,76,114,17,165,

252,24,105,4,133,252,16

5,253,105,0,133,253,96,

140

QK 230 DATA 127,17,32,95,164,1

72,127,17,96,169,214,14

1,8,3,169,139,141,9,3

PE 240 DATA 96/0,0,0

ESCaping With 128

(Article on page 70.)

Program 1: ESC Sequence Demo

GF 100 PRINTCHRS(14);

PA 110 MD-RGR(X)iIF MD<>5 THEN

PRINT"tCLR)[DOWNjlRVS]
12 SPACES]PLEASE USE 80

COLUMNS FOR THIS DEMO.

(2 SPACES)[OFF}":END
AF 120 REM ••*******••***•****

GP 130 REM • PRINT HEADER AND

1 SPACE}MAKE WINDOW *
JD 140 REM ••*••***•****•*•*•*

EJ 150 PRINT"(HOME][RVS}

[13 SPACESjUSING ESCAPE

CODES IN A BASIC PROGR

AM - EXAMPLES

(34 SPACES]":WINDOW0,1,

79,24,1

XF 160 PRINT"[CLRj";
MF 170 REM ••***•*******•*••••

GS 180 REM * ESC D - DELETE LI

NE EXAMPLE *
CD 190 REM ••*♦*•**•**••***••*

FD 200 PRINT"(3 DOWNH3 RIGHTj

THIS LINE WON'T BE ERAS

ED..."

KD 210 PRINT"(3 RIGHTJTHIS LIN

E WILL BE ERASED USING

[SPACEJESC D [RVSj

HIT ANY KEYlOFFj"
QE 220 PRINT"(3 RIGHT]THIS LIN

E WON'T BE ERASED...BUT

WILL MOVE UP ONE LINE.

CC 230 GETKEYA5iPRINTB(UP}"CHR

S(27)"D"
PK 240 REM *•*•••*•*******»**•

KX 250 REM * ESC Q - DELETE TO

END-OF-LINE EXAMPLE *
DJ 260 REM ••******••*•***•*••

mg 270 print"[2 down](3 right]

this line will be half

TspaceJeraseu using esc
0-..hit any key

[2~3 LEFTJ";
MD 280 GETKEYASiPRINTCHR?I 27)"

Q"
BJ 290 REM ******•*••**•*••*•*

***********************

*

AO 300 REM • ESC P - DELETE TO

START-OF-LINE EXAMPLE

1 SPACE]*
SK 310 REM *****•**•*•**•**•*•

***********************

*

EP 320 PRINT"[3 RIGHT(THIS LIN
E WILL BE HALF ERASED U

SING ESC P...HIT ANY KE

Y[24 LEFTT")
JA 330 GETKEYA$:PRINTCHRS(27)"

P"

HX 340 REM ••***•••*****•***•*

DA 350 REM • ESC I - INSERT A

[SPACE]LINE EXAMPLE •
XA 360 REM •••*•«•******•**•*•

KM 370 PRINT"(3 DOWN](RVSjYOU

[SPACEJCOULD DEFINE THE

FUNCTION KEYS AS WORD-

PROCESSING TOOLS"

MF 380 KEY 1,CHR?(27)+"1" iPRI
NT"[RVSjWlTHi KEY 1, CH

R5(27) + 'I/ [OFFT"""
XF 390 PRINT"[DOWN)13 RIGHTjTH

IS LINE WILL STAY HERE.

RR 400 PRINT"l3 RIGHTjTHIS LIN

E WILL MOVE DOWN ONE US

ING ESC I...[RVS] HIT F

1 [O?fT"i
XD 410 GETKEYASiGETKEYB$iC$=AS

+BS:PRINTC5r

CX 420 PRINT"[RVS]...AND ^ WIL

L INSERT THIS LINE...":

PRINT"[2 DOWNj-f
KF 430 REM •*****•••**•*•***•*

AH 440 REM * ESC A - AUTOMATIC

INSERT MODE EXAMPLE *
BE 450 REM »*•********•*•**••*

QK 460 PRINT"[DOWN]WE"I,L INSER

T TEXT INTO THE MIDDLE

[SPACE(OF THIS LINE USI

NG JSSC A ...HIT ANY KEY

DX 470 GETKEY AS

RA 4B0 PRINT"[22 LEFTJ"iQiRS(2

7)"A";"[RVSjTHIS IS INS

ERT MODE "

SK 490 REM •••**•*****»*■*••*•

**

HQ 500 REM * REMEMBER TO CANCE

L INSERT MODE FOR SPEED

*

FJ 510 REM •**•**•**•**•******

• *

EM 520 PRINTCHRS(27)"C";

XS 530 REM •••*••**•**•*******

GS 540 REM • ESC 8 - ERASE TO

fSPACE)END-OF-SCREEN EX

AMPLE *
HJ 550 REM **•■*******•*••*•*■

PH 560 PRINT"[2 DOWNjNOW WE'LL

USE ESC 0 TO ERASE HAL

F OF THE SCREEN...HIT A

NY KEY";

FF 570 GETKEYAS

BQ 5B0 PRINT"[HOME][14 DOWN]";
CHR$[27)"@";

BP 590 REM a******************

*

XC 600 REM * ESC T 6 ESC B - S

ET UP A WINDOW EXAMPLE

[SPACE]*
QE 610 REM •*«•«*"•••******

•ft*********************

*

QE 620 PRINTCHRS(27)"T"f"

{30 RIGHT)il5 DOWN)"fCH
RS(27)"B"

XM 630 PRINT"[CLRiTHIS IS A WI
NDOW":PRINT1rUSING ESC T
AND ESC B":SLEEP TiCAT

ALOG

HF 640 PRINT"(DOWNJYOU CLEAR T
HE WINDOW'tPRINT"BY PRI

NTING 'HOME " iPRINT"TWI
CE."

FB 650 PRINT"[DOWN]HIT ANY KEY

TO END"iGETKEYA$

KD 660 PRINT1T2 HOMEJ";:PRINT"
[CLR]13 D0WNJ15 RIGHT]
[RVSjALL DONE II"

QA 670 END

RA 680 PRINT'HIT ANY KEY.."iGE

TKEYASI RETURN
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FS 270 DATA 169,48,141,0,255,9 
6,8,0,8 

Program 3: line Count-Plus/4 
and 16 Version 
DO 10 FORA_4096T04479IREADBIPO 

. KEA.SIC_C+BINEXT 
FG 20 IPco45377THENPRINT M 

{CLR}DATA ERRORMISTOP 
op 30 PRINT "{CLRj{2 DOWN}SYS 

(SPACE}4099, TO INITIALI 
ZEM,PRINT M{OOWN}SYS 409 
6; FOR A REPORT M 

SU 40 DATA 76,39,17,32,41,16,1 
62,14,160,8,169,255,145, 
252,136,208,251,230,253 

HS 50 DATA 202,208,246,169,58, 
141,8,3,169,16,141,9,3.1 
69,255,141,125,17,141 

JC 60 DATA 126,17,96,169,0,133 
,252,169,18,133,253,96;3 
2,41,16,165,58,201,255 

GS 70 DATA 240,124,205,126,17. 
208,7,165,57.205,125,17, 
240,112,160,1,185,57,0 

op 80 DATA 153,125,17,136,16,2 
47,160,0,177,252,200,49, 
252,201,255,208,17,165,5 

• MG 90 DATA 145,252,136,165,57, 
145,252,32,186,16,32,186 
,16,208,73,160,8,177,252 

00 100 DATA 217,57,0,208,58,28 
0,192,2,208,244,32,186, 
16,208,54,32,114,17,32 

AK 110 DATA 79,255,13,84,79,79 
,32,77,65,78.89,32,69.8 
8,69,67,85,84,73 

OG 120 DATA 79,78,83,32,79,70, 
32,76,73,78,69,32,0,166 
,57,165,58,32,104 

JD 130 DATA 17,162,128,108,8,3 
,32,90,17,16,82,16,76,2 
14,139,160,2,177,252 

EP 140 DATA 24,105,1,145,252,2 
08,7,200,177,252,185,0, 
145,252.96,169,0,141,12 
7 

DO 150 DATA 11,32,41,16,160,0, 
177,252,208,49,252,201, 
255,240,65,160,1,177,25 
2 

MQ 160 DATA 153,125,11,136,16, 
248,160,4,117,252,56,23 
7,125,17,208,177,252,23 
1,126 

EM 170 DATA 11,176.33,169,1.14 
1,127,17,160,7,177,252, 
72.136,16,250,160,4,104 

SO 180 DATA 145,252,200,192.8. 
208,248,168,0,104,145,2 
52,280,192,4,208,248,32 

." EE 190 DATA 17,76,213,16,173,1 
27,17,288,167,96,32,205 
,16,32,41,16,169,13,32 

SG 288 DATA 218,255,168,0,171, 
252,170,200,49,252,201, 
255,248,25,177,252,32,1 
04,11 

EE 210 DATA 169,58,32,210,255, 
200.177,252,170,200,177 
,252,32,104,17,32,90,17 
,288 

OM 220 DATA 214,76,114,17,165, 
252,24,105,4,133,252,16 
5,253,105.0,133,253,96, 
14. 

OK 230 DATA 127,17,32,95,164.1 
72,127,17,96,169,214,14 
1,8,3,169,139,141,9,3 

FE 240 DATA 96.;0,0,0 

ESCaping With 128 
(Article on page 70.) 

Program 1: ESC Sequence Demo 
GF 10" PRINTCHR$(14); 
PA 11" MD _RGR(X)IIF MD<)5 THEN 

PRINT M (CLR I (DOl'iN] I RVS' 
12 SPACES}PLEASE USE 80 

COLUMNS FOR THIS DEMO. 
12 SPACES !lOFF '": END 

AF 120 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
................ 

GP 130 REM • PRINT HEADER AND 
{SPACEIMAXE WINDOW· 

JD 140 REM .................... . 
••••••••••••• 

&J 150 PRINT " {HOME!l RVS I 
{13 SPACESJUSING ESCAPE 
CODES IN A-8ASIC-W-ROQR 

AM - EXAMPLE-'-- -
(34 SPACESJ",WINDOW0,l, 
79.24,1 

XF 168 PRINTM{CLR] M: 
MF 170 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••• • 
os 180 REM • ESC 0 - DELETE 1.1 

NE EXAMPLE· 
CD 19" REM ••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••• 
FD 200 PRINT'"{3 DOWNII3 RIGHT) 

THIS LINE WON'T BE ERAS 
Eo ... H 

KD 210 PRINT'"(3 RIGHTjTHIS LIN 
E WILL BE ERASED USING 
(SPACEjESC 0 ••••. IRVS) 
HIT ANY~EYTOFFI'" 

OE 220 PRINT'" 13 RIGHT jTHIS LIN 
E WON'T BE ERASED •.. BUT 

WILL MOVE UF ONE LINE. . · , 
CC 230 GETKEYA$IPRINT'"(UP)'"CHR 

$(27)"0'" 
PK 240 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
KX 250 REM • ESC 0 - DELETE TO 

END-OF-LINE EXAMPLE • 
OJ 260 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
MG 270 PRINT'"(2 DOWNlI3 RIGHT) 

THIS LINE WILL BE HALF 
TSPACEjERASED USING ESC 

0 ... HIT ANY KEY -
1'!3 LEfTJM: 

MD 280 GETKEYA$,PRINTCHR$(27)" 
Q' 

BJ 290 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 

AO 380 REM • ESC P - DELETE TO 
START-OF-LINE EXAMPLE 

ISPACE)· 
SK 310 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 

EP 320 PRINT"!3 RIGHT}THIS LIN 
E WILL BE HALF ERASED U 
SING ESC P ••• HIT ANY KE 
Y{24 LEFTT'" I -

JA 330 GETKEYA$IPRINTCHR$(27)M 
p' 

HX 340 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••• 

DA 350 REM • ESC I - INSERT A 
{SPACE]LINE EXAMPLE· 

XA 360 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••• 

KM 370 PRINT"{3 DOWNIIRVs}yOU 
ISPACE)COULD DEFINE-THE 

FUNCTION KEYS AS WORO
PRoCESSING TOOLS" 

MF 380 KEY I,CHR$(27)+"I" ,PRI 
NT" !RVS]WITH I KEY I, CH 
R$(27)+'Y' {OFFrv- -

XF 39" PRINT" (OOWN){3 RIGHT)!H 
IS LINE WILL STAY HERE. 

RR 400 

XD 410 

ex 420 

KF 430 

AH 440 

BE 450 

PRINT "(3 RIGHT }THIS LIN 
E WILL K)VE DOwN ONE US 
ING ESC I ••• (RVSj HIT F 
1 {OFF)""j' -
GETKEYA$IGETKEYB$ .C$ - A$ 
+B$:PRINTC$; 
PRINT " !RVS) ..• ANO I WIL 
L INSERT THIS LINE~ .. " ; 
PRINT"!200WN' '' ; 
REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
REM • ESC A - AUTOMATIC 

INSERT MODE EXAMPLE • 
REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

OK 460 PRINT"{DOWN}WE'LL INSER 
T TEXT INTO THE MIDDLE 
lSPACE/OF THIS LINE USI 
NG ESC A ... HIT ANY KEY .... : -

OX 470 GETKEY A$ 
AA 480 PRINT"(22 LEFT}";CIR$(2 

7)"A";"(RVS)THIS IS INS 
ERT MODE " 

SK 490 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• 

HO 500 REM • REMEMBER TO CANCE 
L INSERT MODE FOR SPEED 
• 

FJ 510 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• 

EM 52" PRINTCHR$(27)"C": 
xs 530 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS 540 REM • ESC (I - ERASE TO 

(SPACE)END-OF-SCREEN EX 
AMPLE • 

HJ 55" REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PH 560 PRINT M{2 DOWN)NOW WE'LL 
USE ESC (I TO ERASE HAL 

F OF THE SCREEN .•. !! IT A 
NY K£Y"/ 

FF 570 GETKEYA$ 
SO 580 PRINT"lHOME){14 OOWN]": 

CHR${27) "(lM; 
8P 590 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 

XC 600 REM • ESC T " ESC B - S 
ET UP A WINOOW EXAMPLE 
{SPACEj· 

OE 610 REM ••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 

OE 62" PRINTOIR$(27)"T"/" 
l3" RIGHT}{15 OOWN) " :CH 
R$(27)"B " 

XM 630 PRINT '" {CLR]THIS IS A WI 
NOOWM;PRINT'WUSING ESC T 

AND ESC S",SLEEP JlCAT 
ALOO - -

HF 640 PRINT"(OOWN)YOU CLEAR T 
HE WINDOW"IPRINT"SY PRI 
NTING 'HOME'M,PRINTMTWl 
~ --

FB 650 PRINT"{OOWN)HIT ANY KEY 
TO END" ,GETKEYA$ -

KD 660 PRI~2 HOME]M/,PRINT" 
(CLR}!3 OOWN)15 RIGHT) 
{RVS}ALL DONE II'" 

OA 670 END - -
RA 680 PRINT "HIT ANY KEY •• ".GE 

TKEY A$ I RETURN 
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Program 2: ESC Sequence

Function Keys

MD 90 REM DEFINE KEYSi

BX 100 REM

MX 110 KEY 1, CHRS{27)+"A" I R

EM INSERT MODE

JD 120 KEY 2, CHRS(27)+"C" : R

EM CANCEL INSERT MODE

;RE

ED 130 KEY 3, CHRS(27)+"I
EM INSERT A LINE

JD 140 KEY 4, CHRS(27)+"D

M DELETE A LINE

PD 150 KEY 5, CHRS(27)+"J" :RE

M MOVE TO START OF LINE

BQ 160 KEY 6, CHRS|27)+"K" :RE

M MOVE TO END OF LINE

RX 170 KEY 7, CHRS(27)+"P" :RE

M ERASE TO START OF LIN
E

GF 180 KEY 8, CHRS(27)+"Q" :RE

M ERASE TO END OF LINE

GG 190 REM

AM 200 REM{2 SPACES)SET UP MEN

U AT UQTTOM OF SCREEN

DG 210 REM

XO 220 PRINT"(HOME][23 DOWN)";

CHRS(27)"M";

MR 230 PR1NT"[RVS)[3 SPACES)F1

-INSERT[5 SPACES)F3-INS
ERT LINE[5 SPACES)F5-MO

VE TO START OF LINE

[3 SPACES]F7-ERASE TO S
TART"

JX 240 PRINT"[RVSJ{3 SPACES)F2

-NO 1NSERTU SPACES)F4-
DELETE LINE(5 SPACES)F6

-MOVE TO END OF LINE

[5 SPACES]F8-ERASE TO E
ND(2 SPACES}"

DK 250 REM

HG 260 REM PROTECT THE MENU WI

TH A WINDOW

PM 2 70 REM

QP 280 WINDOW 0,0,79,22,1

AR 290 PRINT"lCLR]";CHRS(27}"L

Directory Extension
(Article on page 75.)

AB 100 POKE 53280,15iPOKE 5328

1,15 :PRINT"[CLR)£WHT)

{6 DOWN]{10 SPACES]DIRE
CTORY EXTENSION"

XS 110 PRINT"[10 SPACES)gl9 T§
[5 DOWN!"

KR 120 FOR 1=830 TO 902iREAD D

:POKE I,D:NEXT

KC 130 DNS="[HOME)(21 DOWN]":P

[RVS]

(2

HE 140 MTS^"(RVS) IWIiT)
[19 SPACESHOFF)

(4 SPACES)[RVS)
[36 SPACEsHBLK}"

PD 150 DM=144:DIM FS(DM),S?(DM

),TS(DM),S2S(DM)

RD 160 FOR 1=0 TO DM:FS(I)=CHR

S(32)+"[18 SPACES]":NEX

T

BS 170 PRINT"£UPj[11 SPACESlRE
ADING DIRECTORY

[2 SPACES)":OPEN1,8,0,"

S":SYS 830:CLOSE 1

FB 180 GOSUB 950

or 190 poke 198,0:print"(clr)
£down)[wht)"spc(9)ps"

(UP)[LEFT)£RVS)l[OFFi"S

lie COMPUTE!* Gazette Odober 1986

PC(3)"VIEW DIRECTORY FI
LE"

CE 200 PRINT"(2 DOWN}"SPC{9)PS
"[UP]£LEFT)[RVS!2{OFF)n

SPC{3)"SEND DISK COMMAN

DS"

DH 210 PRINT"(2 DOWN]"SPC(9)PS
"[UP)[LEFT](RVS)3[OFF)"

SPC(3)"SAVE"

HK 220 PRINT"[2 DOWN)"SPC(9)PS
"(UP)(LEFT)(RVS)4[OFF}"

SPC(3)"VIEW DIFFERENT D

ISK"

PB 230 PRINT"f2 DOWN]"SPC(9)PS

"£UPJ[LEFT][RVS}5{OFF!"

SPC{3)"QUIT"

JB 240 PRINT"(2 DOWN)"SPC(28)P
S"[UP){LEFT}[RVS} [OFF)

"iPRINT"(UP]"SPC(9)"ENT

ER YOUR CHOICE £n3£B§

£ LEFT)";

GQ 250 POKE 204,0:GET CGS:IF C

G?<"1" OR CGS>"5" THEN

(SPACE)250

BR 260 POKE 204,1iPOKE 207,0iP

RINT"[RVS)"CGSJCG=VAL(C

EF 270 ON CG GOTO 290,1090,520

,1240,1340

ER 280 REM *** VIEW FILES ***

XP 290 C=PEEK{0)-liA=l

EJ 300 IF A=> C THEN 330

AH 310 IF A<0 AND C/6=INT{c/6)

THEN A=C-5;GOTO 330
SB 320 IF A<0 THEN DN->INT(C/6)

HQ 330 PRINT"{CLR)(DOWN)[BLK]

(OFF)[3 SPACES 3 DISK TIT

LE: {RVS)"FS|0)" ":PRIN

T"[DOWN]"iPQ=5

FOR I=A TO A+PQ

IF FS(I)=CHRSI32}+"

{IB SPACES]" OR F$(I)="

" THEN FS(I)*"":PQ=PQ-1

NEXT

FOR 1= A TO A+PQ

IF I>9 THEN W$-" (LEFT)

£RVS3":GOTO 400

ws="(2 spaces)(left]

[RVS)"

PRINT"[LEFT]"I;WS;LEFTS

(FS11),16 ) " : "MTSiPRINT"

(2 UP)"SPC(20);

PRINT"£RVSj[WHT]"SS(I}"
[2 DOWN){BLK)"]NEXT

PRINT DNS"[3 DOWN] Fl-M
ENU F3-ADD F5-FWD F7-BA

CK T-DELETE(HOME]":POKE

198,0:WAIT198,1

IF PEEK(197)=54 THEN 12

80

IF PEEK(197}=4 THEN 190

IF PEEK{197)=5 THEN 610

IF PEEK{197)=6 AND A=C

(SPACE)THEN A-lsGOTO 30

0

IF PEEK(197)-6 AND A+6>

C THEN A=1:GOTO 300

IF PEEK(197)=6 AND A<C

(SPACE JTHEN A=>A+6:GOTO
(SPACE)300

IF PEEK(197)-3 THEN A-A

-61GOTO 300

GOTO 430

REM *** SAVE DESCRIPTIO

NS ***

PRINT"(2 UP]"SPC|28)"

{LEFT][2 DOWN) ":PRINT"

(2 UP]"SPC(9)"

[2 SPACES)SAVING "CHRS(
34)"DIR FILE";

KB 530 PRINT CHRS(34)H.•."iFOR

HG

CX

RJ

PE

DE

GR

FE

FA

AJ

AA

SH

BF

MS

RM

JA

FP

DC

XJ

RA

340

350

360

370

3BO

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

XG

CH

JX

JA

CD

JD

HX

XA

CX

KA

XM

GA

DD

EX

HE

SC

GO

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

PQ 720

FG

GA

GQ

PF

BJ

JC

730

740

750

760

770

780

OF 790

EM 800

XX 810

KF 820

EO 830

AK 840

EE 850

FQ 860

PA 870

R=l TO Ci F SS(R)=MH T

HEN S5(R}="(RVS3 "
NEXT R

CLOSE1:CLOSE 15:OPEN 1,

8,15,"S0:DIR FILE":CLOS

E 1lOPEN 15,B,15,"I"

OPEN l,a,8,"0iDIR FILE,

S,W"iGOSUB 1050

PRINT#1,C

FOR 1=1 TO CiPR1NT#1,LE

FTSlFS(I),16) iPRINT#l,S

S(I)iNEXTiCLOSE 1

PRINT"[UP)£31 SPACES]"i

GOTO 190

REM **• ADD STATEMENTS

[SPACE)*••

PRINTDNS"(3 DOWN)"SPC(9

)"[RVS)F3-ADD[HOME]"
PRINT DN$"[DOWN]

[3 SPACESjENTER FILE #"

,-iPOKE 198,0tINPUT FI$:

FI=VAL(FIS)
IF FI?="0" THEN PRINTDN

S"[DOWN][18 SPACES)-1:GO
TO 420

IF PKA OR FI>A+PQ THEN

PRINT DNS SPC(17)"

[DOWN)[18 SPACES)"iGOTO
610

PRINT DNS"{DOWN]
[26 SPACES)":IF FI<7 TH

EN Z=FI:GOTO 680

Z=INT(FI/6)+liDD=Z*6-FI

tZ»6-DD

IF Z-0 THEN Z-6

PRINT"(HOME)(DOWN)"lFOR

1-1 TO Z!PRINT"{DOWN}"i

NEXT

FS(FI)=LEFT?(FS(FI),16)

IS-""

PRINT'fUPl"SPC(19)"

(RVS)>[WHT]"SPC(LEN{IS)
);iBS="*"lCC=LEN(B$)lL=

1

PRINT"(RVS]"MIDS(BS,L,2

)l"£LEFTj"; iL—L*(L<CC)

+ 1

GET ASlIF AS="" OR AS-C

HRS(34) OR AS=CHRS(44)

[SPACEjOR AS=CHRS(58) T

HEN 730

IF A$=CHR$(59) THEN 730

IF AS=CHRS(13) AND LEN(

IS) = 1B THF.N 910
IF LEN{I$)=1B AND AS<>C

HRSI20) THEN IS=IS+A$iP

RINT A5U[OFF)[4 SPACES]
[RVS)<[LEFT)";iGOTO 720

IF LEN{IS)»55 THEN PP=1

IF LEN(lS}-55 AND A5<>C

HR5(20) AND AS<>CHRS(13

) THEN 730

IF AS=CHR?(13) AND LEN|

IS1=0 THEN 330

IF AS»CHRS(13) THEN 910

IF AS=CHRS(20) AND LENt

IS)-19 THEN 880

IF AS=CHRS(20) AND LEN(

I$)>0 THEN 850

IF ASC(AS)<32 OR ASC{AS

)>95 THEN 7 20

I5-IS+A5:PRINT AS;:GOTO

720

iS-leftS(iS,len(is)-i)

if len(is)=54 then prin

t-1[off) £rvs]{2 left]";

(GOTO 720
PRINT"lRVS) 12 LEFT)";:
GOTO 720

HE 880 I5=LEFTS(IS,LEN(IS)-1)
PRINT"(RVS) "iD=19

DQ 890 IF PP=1 THEN PRINT"

Program 2: ESC Sequence 
Function Keys 
MD 913 R&~ DEFINE KEYS, 
ax 1013 RF.M 

MX 1113 KEY I, CHRS(27)+"A" R 
EM I NSERT MODI:: 

JD 121:1 K£ V 2 . C!-i R$ ( 27) +M C " R 
EM CANCEr. INSERT MOD E 

ED 13 0 KEY 3 , CH RS(27 )+"I" R 
EM I NSERT A LINE 

JD 140 KEY 4, CHRS(27)+"D" oRE 
M DEL ETE A LINE 

PO 150 KEY 5 , CIIR$(27) +"r ,RE 
M /1C)V E TO START O~' LINE 

BO 160 KEY 6 . CHR$ ( 27)+ " K" :Rt:: 
M MOV E TO END OF LINE 

RX 17 0 KEY 7 , CHRS( 27)+"P" :RE 
M ERAS E TO STflRT O~· LIN 
E 

GF 1813 KEY 8 , CHRS ( 27)+" Q" ,RE 
M ERAS E TO END OF LINE 

GG 1913 REM 
AM 200 REMI 2 SPACES ) St :T UP MEN 

U AT UOTTOM OF SC REEN 
DC 210 REM 

XO 220 PRI NT " ( fiCME I[ 23 DOWN '"; 
CHR$ (2 7)"M" ; 

MR 23 0 PRI NT"I RVS)I ) SPAC£SjFl 
-INSERT \5 SPACESIF3-INS 
ERT LINE[S SPACI::S)FS - MO 
VE TO START OF LINE 
{3 SPACES]f7-ERASE TO 5 
T ART " 

JX 240 P RI NT "{ RV S}{3 S PACES)f2 
- NO I NSERT{ 2 SP AC£S/F4 -
DELETE LINEI 5 S PACESiF6 
-MOVE TO END OF LINE 
(5 S PAcEsJFa-ERAsE TO E 
NDI2 SP ACES J K 

DK 250 REM 
HG 260 REM P ROT ECT THE MENU WI 

Til A WINDOW 
PM 270 REM 
OP 2a 0 WINDOW 0,0,79,2 2 ,1 
AR 290 P RHIT"ICLRJ": Oi RS(27)"L · , 
Directory Extension 
(Article 011 page 75.) 
AS 100 POKL 5 3 28 0,1 5 ,POKF. 5 l2ij 

1,1 5 , PRINT" I CLR 1 I WIlT ) 
(6 DO WN) 110 SPACES) DIRE 
cra RY EXTENSI ON" 

XS 110 PRINT"IHl SPACEslH9 T~ 
15 OO WNJ " 

KR 120 FO R 1_8 30 TO 902:REAO D 
, POKE I,DINEXT 

KC 130 DNS .. "(1I0 ME}(21 DOWN)" , P 
S - " g p~( OOWN)( 2 LEF'Y')~N~ 
IRVS ) IOF FHH!l OO WN} 
( 2 LEFT )g y j": XX- l 

HE 140 !ofI'$ - "(Rvs lIWlIT J 
(19 S PACEsll o FF) 
(4 SPACES) (RVS) 
(36 SPACESllaLKI" 

PD 15 0 DM= 144 , DIM P$(DM),S$(DM 
),T S{DM).S2S{DM) 

RO 160 FOR 1-0 TO DM: PS( I) - OiR 
$(32)+"(18 SPACES }",NEX 
T 

BS 170 PRHlT"iupJl11 SPACES)RE 
ADING DIRECTORY 
12 SPACES I": OPEN1,8,0," 
$",SYS 830:CLOS L 1 

Fa 18 0 GOSUS 95 0 
OR 190 POKE 198 ,0:PRINT"ICLRI 

{DOWN ) (WIlT I "SP C (9) P$" 
( Upl{ LEFT)IRVS I1( OFFI"S 
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CE 2130 

DII 210 

11K 2213 

PB 230 

JB 240 

GO 250 

DR 260 

EF 270 

ER 280 
XP 290 
EJ 300 
AH 310 

SB 320 

110 JJ0 

IIG J40 
ex J50 

RJ 3613 
PE 370 
DE 380 

GR J90 

FE 400 

FA 4113 

A.J 420 

M 430 

SII 440 
BF 450 
MS 460 

PC(J)"VIEW DIRECTORY FI 
LE' 
PRINT"{2 DOWNI"sPC(9)P$ 
"{UP}(LEFTIIRVS I2{ OPF}" 
SPC(J)"SEND DISK OOMMAN 
os· 
PR!NT"U OQWNI"sPC(9)P$ 
"(Up) (LEFt') { RVS 13 (OFF '" 
SPC(3) " SAVE" 
PRINT"(2 OOWNj"SPC(9)PS 
,,( UP) (LEFT I (RVS )4( OFF)" 
SPC(J)"VIEW DIFPERENT 0 
ISK" 
PRINT"(2 DOWN)"SPC(9)PS 
"(up) (LEFI') (RVS)5(OFF)" 
SPC(31"oUIT" 
PRINT"(200WN)"SPC(28)P 
S"{Upl(LEPrI{RVS) (OFF) 
",PRINT"{UP)"SPC(9)"ENT 
ER YOUR OiOICE iNJiBJ 
{LEFI"" : 
POKE 204,0,GET OG$,IP C 
GSc"l" OR CG$)"5" THEN 
I SPACE} 250 
POKE 204,1 , POKE 207 , 0;P 
RI NT " (RVS! "CGS ,CG- VAL(C 
GO) 
ON OG GOTO 290,1090,520 
,1240,1340 
REM ••• VIEW FILES ••• 
C- PEEK(0) -1I A-1 
IF A- ) C THEN 330 
IF AC0 AND C/6- INT(C/6) 

THEN A- C- 5;GOTO 330 
IF AC0 THEN DN- INT(C / 6) 
,A- DN· 6+1 
PRINT" (CLR) (OOWN) (BLK) 
IOFFI(3 SPACES)OISK TIT 
LE , (RVS)"FS(0)" ";PRIN 
T M(OOWN)" ,PO_5 
FOR I - A TO A+PQ 
IF FSII)-OiRS(32 )+" 
(18 SPACES)" OR FSII) - " 
" THEN FSII) .. .. ",PO- PO-l 
NEXT 
FOR 1- A TO A+PO 
IF 1)9 THEN W$ .. .. ILEPr) 
{RVS)" ,GOTO 400 
wS_ MI2 SPACES){LEPr} 
{RVS ! " 
PRINT" (LEPr) "I : WS : LEPrS 
(F$( II ,16)": "MTS ,PRINT" 
12 uPj"SPC(20) : 
PRINT" !RVS) (WIlT) "SS (I)" 
!2 OOWNI(BLK)" I NEXT 
PRINT DNS"!3 DOWN} FI-M 
ENU F3-ADD F5 - FWD F7-BA 
CK t-DELETE\HOME)" : POKE 

198 ,01WAI T198,1 
IF PEEK(197 )- 54 THEN 12 

" IF PEEK( 197 )- 4 THEN 190 
IF PEEK(197) - 5 THEN 610 
IF PEEK( 197 ) - 6 AND A-C 
i SPACE JTIIEN A- 1,GOTO 313 , 

RM 470 IF PEEK(197) _ 6 AND A+6) 
C THEN A=l:GOTO 3 1313 

,1A 4ae IF PEEK(197) _6 AND A<C 
(SPACE}THEN A- A+6,GOTO 
(SPACE)Je0 

FP 490 IF PEEK(l97) - J TIIEN A- A 
-6IGOTO 300 

DC 500 GOTO 430 
XJ 510 REM ,... SAVE DESCR[PTIO 

NS ... . 
RA 520 PRINT"{2 up) "SPC(2a)" 

(LEPrIl2 DOWN) ";PRINT" 
(2 upJ"SPC(9)" 
(2 SPACES)SAVING "CHRS( 
34)"DIR FILE"I 

K8 530 PRINT QiRS(34) ..... ";FOR 

MQ 540 
XG 550 

CH 560 

JX 570 

JA 580 

CD 590 

JD 600 

HX 610 

XA 620 

ex 630 

KA 640 

XM 650 

GA 660 

00 670 
EX 680 

liE 6913 
SC 700 
GO 710 

PO 720 

PC 730 

GA 740 
GO 750 

PF 760 

BJ 770 
JC 780 

OF 790 

EM 800 
xx 810 

IIF 8213 

EO a30 

AI< 840 

EE 850 
Fa 860 

PA 870 

HE 880 

ROI l 1'0 C, F SS(R) .... M T 
HEN SS(R) - "{RVS) " 
NEXT R 
CLOSEl , CLOSE 15 :0PEN I, 
a,15,MS0;DIR FILE",CLOS 
E 110PEN 15,8,15,"1" 
OPEN 1,8,8 , "0,DIR FILE, 
S,W",GOSUB 1050 
PRINT'l,C 
FOR 1"1 1'0 C ,PRItiTll,LE 
FI'S (F S (I) , 16) ,PRINTIl,S 
S(I) I NEXT , CLOSE 1 
PRINT "{UP! {31 SPACES }". 
GOTO 190 
REM ••• ADO STATEMENTS 
(SPACE I·" 
PRINTDNS"{J OOWNj"SPC!9 
) M (RVS }F3 - ADD{IIDME J" 
PRINT DNS"looWN] 
13 SPACES)ENTER FILE 1M 
: ,POKE 19B,0,INPUT FIS: 
FI- VAL(FIS) 
IF FIS - "0" THEN PRINTDN 
S"{OOWN)(18 SPACESJ",GO 
TO 420 
IF FICA OR FnA+PQ THEN 

P RINT DN$ S PC(l7)" 
( ooWN)118 SPACES)",GOTO 
61' 

PRINT DNS" (DOWN) 
{26 SPACES)". IF FlO TH 
EN ZzoFI : GOTO 6813 
Z- INT(FI / 6)+110DaZ·6-FI 
,Z - 6 - 0D 
IF z - e THEN Z- 6 
PRINT" {HOME ) 1 DOWN J"; FOR 
1- 11'0 Z,PRINT"{OOWN}". 
NEXT 
FS (FI)aLEPrS (FS (FI), 16) 
IS _ M

" 

PRINT"IUI") "SPC(l9)" 
(RVS) > [WIlT) "SPC(LEN ( IS) 
): ' BS - " <" ,CC:-LEN(BS) ,L-
1 
PRINT" (RVSJ "MIDS (BS , L, 2 
): ,,' LEFt' J": , L--L· (LCCC ) 
+1 
GET AS,IF AS . "" OR A$ -C 
HRS(34) OR AS - CHRS(44 ) 
(SPACE!OR AS - CHRS(58) T 
HEN 730 
IF AS- CHRS(59) THEN 7J0 
IF AS - CHRS(13) AND LEN( 
ISI - 18 THEN 91 0 
IF LEN(ISI - 18 AND MOC 
HRS(20 ) THEN IS - IS+A$,P 
RINT AS" (OFF) (4 SPACES} 
(RVS}«LEFT!"I,GOTO 720 
IF LEN( I S)-55 THEN PP- l 
IF LEN{IS) - 55 AND AS<)C 
HRS(201 AND A$C)QiRS(13 
) TIIEN 7J0 
IF AS - CHRS(lJ) AND LEN! 
Is) - e THEN 330 
IF AS - CHRS(13) THEN 910 
IF AS - CHRS(20) k~D LEN( 
IS) - 19 THEN 8813 
IF AS - QlRS(20) AND LEN( 
IS»0 THEN 850 
IF ASC{AS)c32 OR ASC (AS 
) )95 THEN 720 
IS - IS+A$ ,PRINT AS: .GOTO 
72' 

I$ - LEFTS(IS,LEN(IS )-l) 
IF LF.N(I$) - 54 TUEN PRIN 
T"IOFF) {RVS}!2 LEFT)M; 
,GOTO 720 
PRINT"IRVs} {2 LEFI'}";: 
GOTO 7213 
IS - LEFTS ( IS , LEN( IS) -1) ; 
PRINT"{RVS) ",D-19 

DO 890 IF PP- l THEN PRINT " 
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